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The monastic dining room.
frequemly ca lled the "Refectory," is
a sacred place for monks. Like the
abbe) church. the refectory is a
sacred place \\'here monks gather
together to listen and comemplate
God's \\'ore! and
to be nourbhed
with food and
drink in a
con, h ial meal
at table.
\\' hen monks
share a con\ h·ial
mea l in the
refectory three
times daily, they
ca ll to mind
ho,, their .. dail"
,
bread" and
fellowship
~, mbolicalh
lin!.. them to
1he Euchari,1.
. \t the Euchari,tic
table of 1he Lord. Christians
gather and remember the Passion,
Death and Resurrection of our
Lord and panake in his Body and
Blood, which is real, spiritual food.
A !so, meals that are serYed in the
refectory are sacred for the) arc an
ex1cm,ion of the Eucharist.
whcrcb) Christ is prcsenl in Lhc
Word, which is proclaimed from

Lhe ambo, and is presenL in Lhe
monasLic communil\' who dine
together and nourish their bodie
for their journey back to God.
lkcause of the nature of a
com i, ial meal, a pleasing
enYironmenL should be created in
the refectOI'\ where monks feel at
case to eat, drink,
·
,·isit confreres,
and to prayerful!,
listen to God's
\l'ord in ,ilence.
Great auention
should be gi,·eo
then to the
furnishings and
decor of a
monasLic
refector). The
monastic dining
room should be
"'paciom,,
allowing for
1110\emem
bet ween tables,
and well-lighted.
During cenain "'easons of the year,
more lighting i, required (e.g. the
winter monlh~). so adjw,Lable
lighting features are a necessity.
The dining area should be free of
exce~s Lables, chairs. fans, juice
machines and artwork Lhal
di,1ract from the dignil) of the
j>lrn~eH·r --,\lona,lir Rrfrclm) .. ou page 3

The Study of Religious
Life
I n the early I 990's. the Lilly
Founda tio n fund ed a study on the
sta tus of th e re lig ious li fe in th e
Un iLed Sta les in a n an e mpt to
determine reasons fo r the declin e
in numbe rs duri ng the pasl thirt y
yea rs a nd LO discern g uide posts
fo r the futu re. In the stud y, unde r
the directio n o f FaLhcr Da\' id
Nygre n, C .lVI. , a socio logist, a nd
Sister Miria m Ukc ri tis, CSJ , a
psych o logist, qucst.io nnaires we re
sent LO 10,000 relig io us across Lhe
countr y, asking a bou t a uiLudes,
p rayer, wo rk, h opes, a nd
concerns. The respo nse was \'c ry
good fo r such studies, 77 .4%
re turning th e questio nnaires .
Th e Nyg re n-U ke r iliS SlUd)', as
th e first Ja r re.scale inves tigatio n
o f its kind since Va tican Council
11 , attracted much intercsL. and
its find ings were widely
dissemina ted. But after this initia l
wa\'e o f inte rest, n ot mu ch more
was heard of t he stud y except a n
occasio nal reference in aniclcs
a nd ta lks. ~1ea nwh ile othe r
researchers we re approaching
the issue fro m o the r poinLs of
Yiew, such as i1westi ga tin g the
religious sense o f you ng
Gene ra tio n X, o r lh e reasons
why the newest ca ndidates a re
e nte rin g relig ious li fe.
Th e in fo rmatio n gathered b)'
these studi es was recog nized as
pote ntia lly helpful in cha rting the
course o f relig ious life fo r the
future. but the re was no
mecha n ism lo r foll owing up o n
th e studies, fo r correla ti ng Lheir
findings, fo r di alogue amo ng Lhe
resea rchers the m sel\'eS o r wid1
stude m s of the Lheor y a n d histo r y

of relig io us life, o r a mo ng lead ers.
The studies seemed LO be
unrela ted sh o ts in the d ark.
This state o f affairs p ro mpted
Lhe Confe re n ce o f Maj o r
Supe rio rs o f Me n a n d the
Lead e rship Con fe re nce o f Wo m e n
Relig ious LO begin thinking abo ut
establishing a n o rganism to
correla te the research a nd
pro mo te dialogue a bout the
future o f religious life in the
United States. After fo ur years
o f pre pa ratio n, th e Cente r fo r
Lh e SLudy of Relig ious Life was
inaug ura ted in 1998 a n d
h eadqua rte red a t 1he CaL11 o lic
T heological Unio n in Chicago,
which became the third
spo nsor. l was invited to se r\'e as
the mo nastic re prese n ta ti ve o n
Lhe Progra m , \ d\'isory
Com m illee.
At its second m eeting, Lhe
Committee dia logued with three
relig io us life researche rs a nd a n
inte rdisciplin a ry panel fro m Lhc
semi na ry facu lty al CTU. O ut o f
t hose m eetin gs an d oth e r resear ch

g re"' a pla n fo r a seri es of
interdisciplinar y conferences LO
exte nd Lhe di alogue. T he first
mee tings will be this winte r in
~lilwaukee (Nov. I~), Sa n
Fra ncisco Qa n . 15), a nd New
Orleans (Feb . 5). In this first
series, scho la rs from theological
a nd socia l science d isciplines,

togethe r with re presentatiYcs o f
va rious re lig ious traditio ns, ages,
races, cu ltures a nd pe rspectives o n
relig ious lift!, will examine
resear ch o n tre nds in ou r socie ty
in rela tio n to the missio n of
religious in the United Sta tes.

~fissio n La tc ment: ·'The
Council fo r the Study of Relig iou,
Life promotes the \'iabil ity of
religious life. The Ccmer
conducLs inte rdisciplinary and
in tc rculLura l re fl ectio n o n Lhc li fe
of Catho lic rel igious sisters.
b ro the rs a nd p ri ests in the Uni ted
S Lales and serve~ as a resou rce LO
religious congrcgaLions and their
leadershi p ."
I think CS RL is a step in the
righL d irecti o n.

Monastic Refectory
co11tin11edfrom /}{/ge 1
~pace and Lhe sacred acti\'iLy of
.. lisLc ni ng"' 1haL is taki ng place.
\Vi th t his in m ind. the refeno n ·'s
reading table, a lso call ed Lhe '
"ambo,'' should be well-built.
resembli ng a table. and centra lly
located so that a ll of those presem
ma)' be nouri,hcd b) Lhc \ ford of
Cod. Naturall), a good sound
S)'Sle m will help faci litate this
sacred \\°Ork . .J u:,;l as ,,·c a rc
spiritual ly nourished and
encou raged b, the \\'ord or Goel

from the ambo in church, we are
nourished spiritua ll) and
intellectually b) Lhe word from the
reader al Lhe e,·ening meal in the
rcfCcwry.
IL is essenLial thm Lhe mon~Lic
refectory and iLs furnishings be
t rcated with the same re,·erence ru..
the abbel' church. For it is there
in dining Lhat mon ks full y
celebrate and panicipale in an
cschatologica l ,·ision of the
hea\'enly banquet that is to come.

If today you hear God's
voice ... Come and serve
with us.

sul3iACO Al3l3e)7
.\ lkm.-dictim:nunmunit, , cning(,ocl lh rough
public and pr h·,uc pi.m.• 1. hm pilalin. teach ing,
flilri,11 and clin<:t•');lll 1nini,11 ic,. 1c-1 rea1,. and spiritu;.11
bruiclantl'.

'Ti., I ind Oil\ mo re ,1h u1 ~ubiaco .\bbl·,.
or ,\·rite tod ;:l\':
\ 'oca lio n Diu.-c10 1
"iubiaco \hlw ,
lflj , . Subiaco \w .
">uhiaro. \R 721"iti5-!l i 9
(30 1) 9~H - 10 17
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Brother Anthony Pierce Professes
Solemn Vows
by /31: Jo;/111a

Fry

.\ugusL 15 wa~ a day ofgre;u

rejoicing a1 Subiaco Abbey. as
Brother .\nthoni Pierce made his

olcmn Profession.
Born D.-ma Pierce, in Texas, Ur.
Anthon) grew up in Liule Roe~.
•\rka11sas 1 auencling Our Lad} of
Good Council Parish . . \ fter
aucncling Cathulic High School fi,r
two years. lie 1ransferred Lo Subiaco
Acaclcm). graduating in 1979.. \rter
graduation. fk Anthony sLUcliccl for
the priesthood at St. J oseph
Seminary College in CO\ ington , L\.
He changed hi mind about the
pric:-.thood a year lmcr. and took a
job at S1..\'ince111 lnfir111an ~fedical
Cemer in Linle Rock, .\rkansa, as a
cardiolog) as:,istant, a position he
held for thirteen )Car,.
During that time Br. . \ nthonv
was a ti\'c in the Knight~ of
·
Columbus. bccomin Ta Fourth
Degree KnighL I le also was acli\'e
in his pari,h and with the Central

Arkan-;as Catholic singlL's group.
On ~1 two week pri\'ate re1re..n in
19\t\ at ubiaco .\bbey. Br. .\111honv
met with Fathe r . \a.ron Pinera. Fr.
Aaron was Lhe \ "ocation Director at
the time. Br..\ mhoni met with Fr.

.\fter man ,ea1, of faithful ,
prayerful sen ice 10 Subiaco .\bbq
and its apostolate,, Fr. Damia11
\\'ewer~ entered into cLcrnal life on
Augu,1 16, 1999. ~Ian) of Fr.
D,unian·s rela1hes. his closest

friend!-1. and .\cadem, ~tudenh

Thi\ b what life
i11 a religious
COlllllllll1it\

offer,. ll

,;·as the
at

Subiaco ..\.iJbe,

that anracted ·me

/Jr. -\11tho11_,, Pinr,•/mifr.\ll'J Iii( )1dn11111•n:i•1 b,Jo,,,. \hhflt}1't11mt· and
Prior nrniid IJ1•1/111gh11111ru.

lllO'il. ..

There wa~ no
rest for !his newly, :,ulemnlv
professed monk.'howe,·er . Three
clays after his profe~-;ion he ''"as
,tudving hard. back a t St.Cregoq
Uni\'Cr"-iLy. conLinuing to \\'Ork on
his bachelor's

dcart·c.

4

gathered in the .\bbe, Church of
St. Be11cclic1 on .\ugust 19. 10 pm
their respects and LO sm farewell LO
a man. monk and prie\l. who ga, c
o, 'r 67 years of se1, ice 10 the
lknedinine Order.
\\'hilc it would be ea,, 10 fill
this column with a list of .Fr.
Damian\ accompli~hrne nt, a.., a
p<.u+i::ih priest, ,m educaLOr and
chaplain in the \bbe1 's Health
Center. I haH' decidc:d 10 giH.' a
personal rericct ion b,isccl on m,
memories of all that Fr. Damian
meant 10 me and to the. uhiaco
comrnuniL,.
To begin with. Fr. Damian Imel
a Lremendou, dn wi1 umil Lhc ,·en
end or his life. One of m, earliest
n1cmorics of Fr. D,1mian ,rn,
during my noYitiale on the Inner
Coun, where Fr. Damian ancl his
nicct~. Er11e~line .-\hn1s, were out
lor an afternoon walk. I ,topped

for a momenL w a.,k Father how he

Aaron se\cral timl's. a11d before the
L\\O week retrca1 was mer, Br.
Anthony had summited his
application to enter ubiaco .\bbe, .
. \ftcr hi, candiclaq and
·
nm itiate, Br. . \mhon) made his
simp le ,ow, in 19%. From 1\196 LO
I 998 he worked a, a clean for the
rre,hman hall. In the Fall of 1998
lie began hi~ swdics at, t. Gregory
l.Jnivcrsit, in hawnec. OK, working
tO\ntrd a bachelor\ degree i 11

.\\ 81; \nthuny fin undn the Im rial /mll.
H .H11tg.

,1,,. Utmn ofthf .\ai

:=_}-L)

A Reflection on Father Damia n
by Br. Caleb C111111i11gha111, OSB

Psychology. Br. A 111 hony is the
first graduaLe of ubiaco ,\cadcmy
LO e111cr ubiaco _
..-\bbev in more
than t wemy years.
,
\\'hen asked
,rha1 it was about
monastic life that
attracLCd him Br.
Anthony said,
·'The life as a
prics1 c;rn be a
loncl) one. I
w,mted life Ii,·ed
within a famil),

COl11111Ullit\

Obituarlf

11 fa

was doing. and he quickh replied
thai hi "Protestant foot .. wa~
gi\·ing him Lroublc. Ernestine
laughed a, Father Damian
t·xplaincd lo me Lhal his loot wa.,
··proLc,ting" abouL being puL tu
Work tha1 afternoon!
, \ nmhcr interc,ting tidbit
about Fr. Damian KHS hi~ lun: of
Ke llluckv Fried Chicken, ,\'11ich I
didn't know ahoul until the cla1 ol
hi, funeral; he must hme kpt thi,
passion well-hidden-al l the

delicacies co11,un1ed and all Lhe
KFC boxe carefulh discarded

from plain sight.
\\'hen Fr. Or1mian
up-anclabou1. he I \'eel tu watch teleYisiun.
particularh the "Golden Girls" and
.. ~lurpJH Brown:· II ,,·a, surd, a
painlul dilemma for him if a
football game or ome other
program would be a.ired at around
the same 1ime <.h the ··girb."'
.\nothcr fa,cinaiion of Fr.
Damian\ was chnamite! Often

'"'l::i

strength in the face of ,uffe,;ng.
and his interest in ,d1m wa\ going
on around him will be
remembered b1 all or u,. Ellen
Thompson. Fr. Gregon and I \\Cre
there that quiet August night.
when Fr. Damian took hi, la:-.t
breath and tiptoed into hea, en.

Fmhcr would takt' sie-,ta" in
hi, retirement in the Health
Center and \\Ould tell the
Sta.IT or hi, remarkable
dream . I le would often
worr~ abouL thl' huge ,,·Hll"
in Pari, and about all those
horrible roots in the
cornmock. -.o the ~olution
,,~1' alwa,:-, tht· ,anH.:•---GPt
me Lhc ch narnilc!''
During hi, t .hL ) ear, in
the I kalth Ccmcr. F1.
Damian did not haYe I ht'
linu.:<onsumin g 1a:,,l,...., ol hi,
former \"ear!'! i11 parochial
mini,tn and in education,
but hb clt-dication to prayer
wa.., wi I ne..,..,ed b, Lhe \\ hole
communil\. Fmher took hi,
job as .. chaplain'' there ,er\
-,eriou,;;ly, and CH:.'ry morning
\\'ould prn1 the Liturl:," or the
I lour, with Fr. l lcrbert and with
Lhe monk" ho ..,pc..·nt the night
there on lnfinnarv dul\. I le led
pra1er, \\Cnt to daih \l as, and he
wa, faithful in his dulie\ until he

wa.., confined 10 bed rc..,t.
Fr. D~imian \, waking and
~lecping 1110mt·nh i11 1ht I lealLh
Ct·111er were always monumental
c,enh in the Ii,e, of the ,taff. \\ho
dc,otcd m;-u1\, man\ how·., of
carcgh ing to him. and in the li,c..,
or I he monk.., and '.>Ludt·ni:... ,, ho
came into LIH.' l lealth Ce111e1 on a

claih ha:-ii..,. Hi.., sen..,e of humor. hi"
j

l --,---_
Fl/....__
~=

CTfcl

__,_(~

TAM Spotlight
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A Leap of Faith

Christian Environmental Sensitivity
by Fr. CT1•grir1· l'ilclm: O~B
. \.., we rnoH.· into the season of

au1um11. panicularly aflc.:.~r the

warm summer t.hm "·e experienced
this )Car, the cooler wealher Lends
10 rcvh·c us. Later on in the
winter, we will start wi!--hing for
,.;arme1 ,,vca1her, bu1 for 110,,· '"e

can takejo)' in the crisper nights
;.md day"i . .-\u1umn is also the 1ime

for hanest, when

su111111t.:.· r 's boun1r

is brough1 in 10 tide us over the
wi,ucr..·\t least tha1 wa~ the way it
wa" when pcople produced their
own food. fliey did not depend
on grocerr Mores, with their
national db11 ibulion networks. to

keep them supplied all year long
,drh iLCms that are outo f sea. . on.
This creation in which Cod has

placed us is u·ul y a great gifl. and it
is good Lo reileCL upon thi,
blessing, fCod to us; our earth.
\\'e are now becoming more
co ncer11ed with Lhe environm e:111

and our need 10 conserve this gil'L
of Cod, but som e l'Oices have
implied that man} or our I ro ubles
arc the result or the application of"
the command found in Gcne:,b:

··be fruitful a nd multiply, and fill
the canh and subdue it; and ha\'c
dominion ovcr ... e,·ery Ii, ing thing

were ;11 tha1 time quickk

diM.ancing them-.dn.'. from tltat
Christian lx1ckground.
Pope John Paul II ha,
acldres;cd thi, topic in the r~cent
past. In his enc)'dical leucr "The
Gospel of Life:· he savs: ", \s one
called LO I ill m1cl look after th("
garden of the world (cf Gen 2:15).
man has a specific responsibilit)
Loward~ lhe l'nrironment in wl1id1
he lives, lowards creaLion which
Cod has pu1 a, I he sen·icc of"hb
per,onal dignity, ofhis life, not
onl) for the presen t bu, also f"or
the ru1ure gcnera lions. 11 is the
ecological question-ranging from
the presl'r\·ation of the natural
habita ts of th e different specie, of
an imab and of ollier fOrm!'i of life
10 'hu111a11 ecology' properl y

speaking-which finds in the bible
clear and strong e thical clireuion ,
leading 10 a solution which

respect, the great good o r lire, of
e,·erv life.''
I believe th a t there is an
arnhe111ic Christian au itude to ward

the environmL•n t which has always
been present and available to us.

OrJ Octobe r 1'" we celebra ted the
least of St. Francis of. \ssisi ( 11821226). Francis is probabl ) the
most popula r saint in the Catholic

by many ou tside

that moves on the face of I ht:

C hurch, admired

earth" (Gen ·sis I :28).
O\'crpopulation and the w:h,ting of

of th at tradition as well. His day is
often com mcmon11 ccl bv the
blessing of animal.s. Tlis is
becaw,e Francis was ,,·ell known for

re ourccs ha\'C been cited in some
corners as situations "ca used .. by
C hri sti an environmental
in1ien:-.i1i vity. It is true th al our

we tern <1nd technological way of
life was dcl'cloped from a Christi an
background. the Europe of the
IS•h I hrough the 20 111 cenwries.

his love of a ll God's creatures and
his geni lcness wward every li,·ing-

thing in a time ,,·hen such an
au iwdc was rare. In his prayer,

Bui we "hould remember that

'"The Canti cle ol"t he Sun."' F10111 cis
,bowed an authl·ntic C hristi an
a ttilllde towa rd Goers gift of

European and .\ mcrican scien1i~1s

creaLion.

6
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Chatting with Brother

h_,. Hr. Angelo Doln:c,•11.11/1. OSB

·-o 1110.11 lti[!lt. al111ight_1, good Lo,d
Cod. toyo11 br/011/!praise, glor)', honor.
mul all hlessi11g! Pmised be Ill_\' Lord
(:od with all rm,ture.>: and e,fu·ci"lll
our lnvlhn i::u11, wltir/1 hrings 11s the
day and the light: fair is he. and
Jhiningwith a tJtr_,1 gn•a / .\j>/,,ndor: 0
Lord, /,p 1ig11ifi1•; you lo u, 1
Praisnl hf• my Lordforoursi\/('r
the moon, mu[ fm· llw \Ian, which (;otf
hlL'i set dta r mu/ lnvl'IJ in hec11.in1.
l'rai;l'd lw my L1mlforo11rbrotl11,,
wind, a11dforaira11d doud, rnl1111
and a//w{'(//11('1 by wl,irh )'OU 11/1hold
in lifeallrrea/nres.
Praistd lw m_y l..mdJOroursi.\t1
wain~ whid1 is1wn J1•n.11rrab/r to tH,
and humb/1•, and innio11< nnd dean.
f',aj_wl be 111)' Lordfi,rhrotherfirt',
//,11111glt whirh _l'Ougive 11.< light in the
1,

1

darknf'Js; and h,• fa brighl, and
pln,snnt, anti very mighty and .s/rnng
Praised he my Lordfo, our mo/he,
Earth. whirh susllti11J 11,J and l:eejJs 11.~.
and _l'iel<k. dive1'e fmiLI, a,11/Jlowtr- 1,j
many c:olo,3. aud gm.\\. Pmised be Ill)'
Lord/oral/ tlwsewlw pan/on'""'
anolhnjor God\ lovl''.s 111ke, and who
nulurt'wea l:n eJs and tribu/alion:
blessl'd a,.,, they who /1l'tlreably shall
eud11re,Jor_1·011, 0 1110.,1 I l igh, shall
give them a crown.'
PmMPll he lllJ Lord_forour~isln.
thnlealh of the bod1•,Jrom whirl, 110
oneescap,,s. \Vi>rlnhimwltodit>sin
mortal sin! Ble.,std ai, they who nn•
found waliling h)' _)'OW 11wsl l,oly will,
for the s,rnnd death slw/1 have no
power lo do lhtm hnrm. l'miseyou,
and hle.ssyou the Loni 1111d give thanks
lo God. and .senw God with great
//11111ility. Amm.·
This prayer of 1. Francis .s hows
1haLat least he, in his age. was not
gu ilty of enl'ironmental
insensi1i1·it ). Neith er is Po pe john
Paul II. We would do wd l to

111c criptu1 ,.:s gi\·e ac<:ount of mam rightcou, mt.·n and
women. E~1rh one made choin.·s in 1hdr life IO renc,,

them,eh e, and lollcl\\ Cod', con11nand,. Yes. the
circunNancc, were cliff<·1e111 lu1 each incli, iduaL hut all had
faiL11 in a le)\ ing creator.
Ru1h , in the Old Tl.~s tament , was no excep1ion 10 1hi:,.
··cu1wcr:-.ion .'· Sh(· wa~ a ~loabite '"nma.n who rna, riccl i1110 a
Je11ish famih. \\'ith the death of her husband, her brothe r-inla\\. and he,: father-in-law, Ruth had to make sum,· lite
chang-ing choices. Her mother. ~aomi, detided LO rc1 un1 to
Israel a nd told both Ruth and lwr othn ,is1er-in-lm1. Orpah,
to go bark 10 their 01111 p<'ople since there 11as no future fm
Lhem Lo rcn,ain with her. Saeli). Orpah lel"t. I lowel'er, Ruth
prc~secl i\ aomi to take her ,d1h lier to [,;;rael. -oo 110t a-,k nw
to abandon or forsake you! For\\ hcre,er you go I will go.
where1er 1uu liYe I will li, c: 10U1 people ,hall lw 1111 people.
and 1·0,11 Cod 1111 God. \\' hcrcH:1 1ou die I will die, a11d
Lhcr~ be buried "' (Ruth 1:16-17).
Thi., i!<> -,ucl1 a k·ap of faith-Ill lea\t..' c,crnhing- one has
known and go to a foreign place, 1ru,1i11g that God will
prul"iclc. Diel Ruth know what ,he wa, d oing' Rea li ,in~ it or
not. she had I urned to t.l1c Cod or l,rael and to hi, people
not kno\\'i11g for ~ure ir she ,,{>Ulrl he accepLed. YC'I. i,lle wa
\\illing 10 Lal.c the chancc-1hc leap ol fai1J1.
.\re there people in ,our lik that are ··Ruths?" One
person, in panicular. l t:'qua1c wilh Ruth ism, 0\\"11 mo1hcr.
.\ta young age, she t0ok 1ha1 leap of faith 10 find God in lier
hfe. And a, the )Car· hm·e p,bt, 1he has cnrninw,lh relied 011
Goel for ,uppon and gu idance. In 1111 fa.mill. \\ejoke
SotnL'timc~ then all , including 111) fo1ht•r. are (were-) ··cradlt·
Catholic,:· ~II mo1J1cr wa, t.lw comcn: thcre[,,rc. she took
her faith more serious II . There i, ,ou1c truth lO this. She
took the leap offa i1h a~d cho,c her God. ~l a1hc that\ \\hill
Other·. like nw:,,clf, need lo do. Ye~, we ·m· we're ~a tholic or
ChriMian , bui' do we reall)' believe it ' Do "<'just go througb
Lhe mot ions or do we tal...c our faith ~c1im.1.sly and pul iL irno
practice bv 1h e wa, ,,e Lrecu othcr-, and oun.chcs!' These arc
hard quc Lions Lu ask-but the1 do u,·ed to be con,idcrcd,
Otherwise we have 1101 tal.e n I he leap of faith as Ruth did.
Ruth wa:,, a woman of courage, m, mother i:,, a ,,oman of
courage .. \m I. her son. a man of courage:' .\rl' vott a pcr, on
of ourag-e 0 I lave )Oil ,al.en 1he leap of faith? Ru1h ', lift• can

Please Notel
The mainline telephone
number for ubiaco
.-\bbey and Academy
has changed.
The old 93--1-4295
number is no longer a
\"alid number.
Please u e
our new number:
934-1000.
We apologi,e for any
inconvenience Lhi may
ha,·e caused you
in the past.

Environmental
Sensitivity
runtinu,•dfmm /ltlgP6
imi1,ne their approach to naLure.
.\II of li fe i, Goers gift LO us. It i,

wonhy or our gratilude and our
protection.

L~~ch u-; all sornl't hing-Lo bdit·,e. 10 h:1Yc courage. 10 h.n c
f~ulh. ··\\' herl'\'tT you go I will go. whcre,cr ,nu liH' I will

hl'c. ,·our people shall be mi people. a nd )Our Cod
( Ru1!, 1:1 6).

1111

God'"

7

oury House
November

5-7
6
9

Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend
Coury House Bazaar
Abbey Church Organ Dedication

10

Arkansas Interfaith Council Meeting

Autumnl999

Thomas Trotter to Perform at Organ
Dedicatory Concert

Rooms are available by reservation

"Aet, ~

Rooms are available by reservation
12- 14 Marriage Encounter Programs
20- 21 Abbey Retreat League Meeting

«4a~
~

December

directed by Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB
31 - 1

au ta de
~aa

e1vzue.,,
'7:?rde -I Sautt ~ e<tedia

3-5
Dan Egan Retreat
10- 12 Healing Retreat
New Year's Evening of Recollection

directed by Abbot Jerome Kadel/, OSB
January

7-9

Retreat for the Diaconate of the
Diocese of Little Rock , AR
14-16 Serenity Retreat
15
Alumni Board Meeting
21-23 Retreat for men of St. Louis Parish, Memphis, TN
28-30 Retreat for Holy Souls Parish Council,
Little Rock , AR

*fa·cningsorRecoll cclio n: B(_•claucl BrL'al..f:"1 a,,,il.ihk.
Weekend Retreats lwgin ,m h id,1, with ti:00 p.m. <lilm1:1 and end rn1 ~11nda\ at I'.!: 13 p.m. \ do11a1ion olS!l:-'>.00 !Ora ,ingk· pt'r,on .md $1 L'd)O
1111 ;i m;uri,.:d
couple i, a\kl·cl tof0\l'l 1ht· c,1>t·mn of rlw \1cckt:nd. In largc gtoup-. ,ingk 1x-1-.on.., ma, he ;i.,kl'cl lo ,h.irL' ., room. 01\l' hho r<:tjtLl'"'" a prh.llt.·
mom pa,:.
' 110.00. I he wcc:M.'nd ra11· h>1 rnurh 1cm_•;i1-. i, S.:J~.1111 pt.~r pt'r-<111, imluding ,u1>t·n i,,,,..._,
Private R ctrCalS;\ll' l'lln)Lll ,lg"Ccl

l(1rdeq,,..... rcligirn1,. ;incl lait1. 1lll'offcring 1(11 ,I pri\;\\(.' lt'llt·at

Iri n1crcstcd Call or Wri te:
I Ill' \bhl'\ Rt'lll',ll

",ubiarn. \1 J...an,a, 72Xli:►Hi!ll'l
I dcphom·

po I) ttH-1111

j<,

s.:rn.oo p,·rda,: fo1

a p1 i\,Hl' (lilt'ctl..'d ll'IIC'al.

~3.011 ))l'l cla\

On Nm ember 9. 1999, .\hhot
Jerome and the Subiaco
con1munit\ hill hie:,,\ and dediGHe
the recemi} completed abbev
organ. The organ will be
clcrlicated to \ 'ictoria \\'orden
\\'ardlaw ill 1hc requc"tt ofhe1·
hu,band. Pat \\'ardlaw. in
celebnuion of their 30th wedding
anni,crsan la,t ,ear.
_\ declicatoq: concert femuring
~Ir. Thomas Troller 11ill take place
at 7:30 p.m. that c,·ening. He will
perform works bv Charle, \ 'illicrs
Stanford,.Johann Sebastian Bach.
Oii,·icr ~ks:-iiacn, Ed\\'in 11.
Lemare, and ~laurice DuruflC.
The concert is open 10 the public.
Briti-;h ,·inuo:-io Tl1oma,
Trotter wa-.. appoimcd Birmingham
City Organist in 198:{ in succe.,sion
to Sir George Thalben-Ball and is
abo Organi:-it at t.~ largaret',
Church. \\'cstminste1 .\bbe,. I le
,n,s a scholar at the Royal College
or ~lusic, London, and
subsequently organ scholar at
King's Collc.:ge. Cambridge. On
lca\'ing Cambridge. he cominued
his ~tudics ,,·ith ~laric-Clairc .\lain
in Paris. winning the Prix de
\'inuo.,itC' in her class. He was first
pri,e winner at I he 1979 St. ,\ Ibans

International Organ Competition.
and the following year he made hi,
debut at the RO\·al Festirnl Hall.
London.
In addition to gi, ing thim
tccitab each ,car at Hirmingham
1C.H\n Hall.
Thomas Troller
i, in demand
elsewhere. I le
ha-.. toured
throughout the
l 'nitcd tatc.,.
Europe.
.\u:,tralia and
Japan. and he
ha, pla,·ed at
prestigious
rest i,·a ls :-iuch as
1he Prom,. Bath .
Sal,burg. Berlin
and mo.,l
reccnth
Ediuburgh,
,, here he gan~ a
highh acclaimed
,cries of
~lc-..,iaen
concerts. I le ha"i
performed ,,•ith

INSIDE TI-rrs lssuE
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Director's Message

leading orchc,tras including the
Ro,·al Philharmon ic. the London
Philh;u·monic, the Berlin
Philharmonic and the \ 'icnna

11 Academy Projectto be
Dedicated

8

9

Development
Director's
Message

Dear Friends

Fine Arts Building, Dining Room, and Student
Union to be Dedicated in October

orSubiaco,

by Br. A11gelo Dobrz:,11ski, 0 B

As I write 1his le1ter from Be1hlehem, the city of.J esus birth,

Ill)

t~1ougl1Ls wrn 10 our Than~sgivinrr holidays ;u1d Lo a spiri t of lhanksgiving.

1 hankfuln ess for 1hc salvau on brough1 to all of us by.Jesus, and
spcc ,f,cally, thankfulness for the generosity of a ll Subiaco·, many friends.
Because of the help of many, the newly renovated Fine Ans Cemer of
the academy. tJ1e S1uden1 Dining Room , and Student Union wi ll be
ded icated on October 22, 1999. Through the kind11ess of severa l donors.
the newly refurbished ,1bbey organ will be dedicated on NO\·cmber 9. 1999.
Following Lh e ded icalion, the organ concer1 by th e world renowned
Thomas Trotter of England will be a fitting ··song" of praise Lo God. The
rvlon_ks of Subiaco are gnucful to all who made these impro\'cme1us
possible. T hank )Ou'
On a personal note, I am grateful 10 be in the land of the Lo rd 's birth
and to ha,·e 1he opponuni t)' to be at the site of Hi s birth, His death, and
His re~urrect io n. It gi,es me the cha nce to resonate in a deep. spiritua l
way with those events.

Mar the Lord bless and keep you.

On Friday, Onober 22 , 1999,
AbboL J erome and the monastic
and school communiti es will
dedicate the newly renovated Fine

computer graphics sLations. The
reno,·med Fine Art, Cemer will
give student the opponu11i1y to
further heigluen their artistic skill.
and explore the depth of their

Ans Center, Swdent Dining Room,
" 11 d Student Un ion (formerly Lhe
studem recreation room). Thanks

Lo our .\lumni , 1he e projecls are
now compleLe!
The Fine Ans Gern er. the final
Phase of renovaLion fo r ubiaco
Academy's ca mpaign "Building for
Excellence,"' has been complctelr
renovated lO provide up-to-date
education in Fine Ans. The inside
houses a drawing area. a pottery
area, an art display area, and

creativit v.

The 1999 Annual Fund:
·· paces for Community Living,"
made the Studem Dining Room
and Studcm Union reno,·ations
possible. Through the generosit ·
ofma11y alumni, both rooms ha,·e
been air-conditioned and totaJly
refurbished. The tudem Union
now houses areas for students to
gather for con"crsati on, watching

television. and / or OLhcr
recreational activities like ping
pong. pool, and card games. In

addition, the recemly comple1cd
Student Dining Room and tudent
Union now offer students an
experience of Benedictine
Hospiialit\'-a place to meeL with
parent and friends.
Thanks to our alumni. parents.

and friends, the academ) ha,
become a place that in1,pire and
challenges the youngest member,
of the ubiaco famih·.

Th, ,{bbeJ J\/l'.uage and Ram·n is a
compo~itc quanerl) publication of

Subiaco Abbe).
Editor:
llr. •\ ngclo 0obrL\"llski, OSB
Editorial Staff:
Fr. Om id ~lcKillin. 0 B
t,i lr~. Timmie Cech
Br. Thoma-. .\quinas ~fos1er. 0 B

subi.org
under
.

Photogra pher:
Br. Francis Kirchner, OSB

Cor-Mo,r~~"-91,1.b-'~--

Send change.\ of addrel~

Trotter
coriti1111ed.from /mg,, Y
Philharmonic, making his

,\rnerican debut in 1987 with the
an Francisco S)'mphon)'· In 1993,
he was soloist in conccnos
co nducted by Bernard Hai tink
celebrating 1he rest0rat ion of th e
Amsterdam Concengebouw
orga n.
Thomas Trotter has an anive

career as a record ing artist,
appea ring excl usively o n the Decca
label since 1989. His Mess iaen
and Menan releases were included

10

o n Cm111J1ho11e's "CriLics Cho ice"
li sts. and his Liszt recording from
Merseburg Cathedral won the 19%
.. Franz L.is1t'' Grand P1ix.
Fonhcom ing releases include a
second Mess iaen disc and the o rgan
symphon ies of Marcel Dupre,
recording at Princeton L'ni\'ers itv

Chapel. I-l e was consu ltam for 1l1e
Marcussen organ in fvlanchester's
Bridgewa1er Hall. and is current!)'
consultant for the ne,,· organ in
ymphony Hall, Birmingham.

Recem engage ments hm·e included
a performance at th e Chelten ham

FesLival of Michael Berkeley'
Organ Concerto broadcasL li,·e
throughout Europe, appearances at
the Nuremburg, Stockholm and
l.ah1i Or"an Festiva ls. and tours to
f,ern,any. 1he Netherl ands and
Slo,·akia. He was a tuwr m th e
prestigious linerna1ional Summer

chool in Harlem las1.July, and he
is current!)' ,·isiLing LULor at the:
Roya l Coll ege or Music, London.

ubiaco's new web site. \\ \\'\\ ,'it1bi .org. is now under consLruclion.
The website will include in format ion from ubiaco Abbe), Subiaco
Acadcnw Coun· House. Deye(opm~m. and ubiaco Alumni. It will
also incl~;dc: inf~rmation for prospecli\'e \'OCations for 1he monasler ·,
The ,\bbcy ~lcssage, ,·inual tour~ or L11e abhe) and acadcmv, and a
gues1 book 10 sign.
.
Plea~e check i1 out at \\'\\ w., uh1.01 g-. Prcscntl}, the Coury l-l ou~e
and Subiaco Alumni page~ are up ;..md running. Other pages are
being constru cted presently, so, \"isit the ,i1c often!

--------------

(Clipltt'»')

~

nnd rnmmrnt., to:
The. \hbrJ 1\11.•:uage\ Rai,en.
Suhinrn . \bb")
4()5 Ymlh S11fm1ro .·h,r,rnp

Subiaco, . \R 72865-9798

S11lnarn \\'chl ite:
lc'lf'ii

.1u/11 , ....

Jbbry II.-mai{:
H1f11, onh/,n(C/ 1I r
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Winier WOO

A BENEDICTINE JUBILEE
by Fr. ,\lark St1•ngel. OSB
l.h now rr10'il of us are familiar
wi1h 1he.Jubilee Year Lhemes.
ha,cd on Lc·\i1irns 2j:8-!i.'i. The e
are 1hc Ll1e111e"i ofho111ccorning.

This booJ..., commi.ssioncd b>· Abbot J eroml! .Kc,ddl.

Th r Calhnlir Bibi,• .\ tu,(y Handbook puts ;t wealth of
informa1ion into ,·our h.111d,. In thi, book ..·\bbo1

OSB, dcpkts I he mosaic Stat ions of Lhc Cros, in lhc
abbey churc h at Subiaco, Arkan'ial:i. Each full co lm
,tation, pht>wgrilphccl h)· Br. Fra.nci, Kirt hne1, OSB. b
acco mpanied by 111ecli1arion~ wri11cn b,, Fr. Dm id
~lcKillin, OSB. and edited h) Br. Angelo Dob17y nsJ...i 1
OSB. monks of Subiaco Abbey.

J erome Kocl<·ll. OSH. offer, a popular approach to
pcr'tonal and group Bible "ituch. £,·erything you need
know to begin ,md con1 i1111c to ,111ch Lhe Bible is
com~ined in I hb caw-lO·USt.' guide.
LO

Dcsc dption: Paperbac k; 24--1 page:~
Price: ~ I (Ul5 (includes -;hipping & handling)
ISBN: 0-9663080- 1-7

C:Jni~t\ \\lly, produced b, the abhc) , is a limiwd edition;
onl ) 4-10 copies remain. Books wi ll be ,;;o ld on a first

,:oinc fin,1 ,crvc basis.
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Abbot's Message
Jubilee 2000

C RI· Ill IC \_Rll l JRIH R~ \In
I ~)Cl!-~t'~l-lllfll
t )RmR m J· ,,: I lll I ~n I i:t!~

Descriptio n: Leather hound . full color booJ..
Prke: $1i9.\)5 (includes ,;;hippi11g & h.1ndli11g)
I 'BN: 0-966,,0 0-0-9

(1-,
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A Voice from the
Wilderness
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teXL: .. For to me
1hc btadiLe~
belong a"' :,,,crYant:-,.

The, are scn·ams
ofn~ine. because I
hroughc Lhcm ouc
of Lhe land or
Eg1pL. I , Lhc Lord,

per'ional, indi\ idual. and
Bcncdic1 inc ,,·a,.., of ob . . en·ing the
Jubilee \'t:a1. \\' hat follow, are
·pos;ible answers co che que,Lion,
- 1 low ,,ill I. a:- a
Benedictine.
ob,ene the Great
Yearnfjubilee?"

,ourCod ... A

ls there -,omc

jubi lee Year wa~an
occa!\ion Lo n·call ,

exterior or intclior
,pace LhaL shollld
be mine. b1 right,
from which I ha,e
been clisplaced? h

10 n:lcbraLC, and
to reali,e again

<>RoH.Jn r1111,1-

Site: 8 1 , " hy 11 "

---------------------

The Inside
Message

rc,t. and freedom. The ralionale
lor Lhejubilet• Year i, gi,cn in
,er.;e .}3 at 1he ,en end of the

~lam· of 1he public and group
initiati\ c~ arc wonh nur ..,uppon.
l want to rcOcu on more

S 10.!)5

ro,,1

6
Gather Vs In
A New
Editor Appointed

thi-., ba~ic

relationship
beLwccn Lhc
people and Lheir C: cl. h) mcam
of ,pecilic practice,.
Pope John Paul II. in proclaiming Lhc ,ear 2000 as the
GrcaLjubilcc, h:Ls been urging all
10 panicipaic in works of
reconci liation and ecurnenbm.
Abboc Prima1c Marcel Roone)
has proposed specific p rac1ices
for all Bened ic1ine,. ccular
go,·crnmcnt... and age11cies arc

promo1 ing ideas" hid, now from
Lhe Biblical conccpL of the.Jubilee
Year.

Lhere a praCLice, an
aLtiLUde. or a

rdatiomhip thaL ha, been lo~L.
which I ,houlcl reclaim. a.s pan of
111,

patrinH.H1' as

LI

Benedictine?

In recent ,ear", the ba~ic
mona~tic pract..icc of lectio dittina
ha~ been reclaimed b, monru.tic~
a, a ncce,~an part of ""who we
are.'' l fwe luwe nOL Lhoroughl)
claimed back a habit of and time
for lcctio, this ma, be a pan of
our heritage to which we should
rt."turn. Perhap, we hm·e lost a
f,IM.«· w "jl 'Bl/EE" on p"ge 1

The Abbot's M essage

Jubilee 2000
During Lhe pasl few mon1hs
time c,·errwhcre, or earlier on the
we l·nwc been exposed Lo a great
east coas1 Lhan Lhe west (sticklers
dea l of commentarv on the
on time ,ones); or began four or
com ing or the third Chris1ian
fh·c years ago. before the 2000th
mi ll ennium. ~lost or the
anni\'ersarr of lhe death of
specu lmion cou ld be lumped in
Herod the Great (s1icklers o n
two categories: the bearing of
historr)the rear 2000 on the second
The Pope sidesteps such
comirw of Christ, and the effect
question.., about chronological
of the transition
accuracy and sa)..,
from 1999 10
that wha1en.· r the
2000 on the
precise moment.
Ble~,cd are you, F.:11hcr. who,
computer
l \\'O thousand
in nmr i11finite lo\C. ga,·e us
systems arou nd
years or
you r on (y.begoucn on. I k
the world.
Chri!)tianit)' i"
became our companion of
Unfortuna tcl)', a
something to
life\ path and ga,·c nc\\
grea1 deal or this
celebrate, and i,
meaning Lo our histon. the
:,,peculation
a golden
journe, we make togcthe1 in
generated fear
opportunity to
Loil and suffering. in
(a.h,·ays a good
rejoice and to
faithfulness and lo,·c.
climate for get•
rcnc,\·. The
rich-quick
Bible usual!)'
B} your grace, 0 FaLhcr. may
inclw,tries).
makes this same
the jubilee Year be a time of
13y contrast,
choice o,er
deep ron\ersion and of
Pope.John Paul
chronos (1he
joyful return 10 ,·ou. i'-.la) il
fl has iaught us
Creek word for
be a Lime of rcconciliaLion
Lo look forward
time mea~un.:d
bcl\\'t·cn people, and of
to 1his
by its passage) in
peace rcsLOrcd among
m ille nnium as a
favor of kairo, (a
nations. a Lime when sworcb
time of hope
moment oran
are beaten into
and possibility.
era of unique
ploughshares and the clash
Already in 199-l,
opportunity).
of arm-; gh c~ wa\' LO sont-,rs of
three or four
This appeace. Fm her, gram thai \\c
years ahead of
proach docs not
lil t\) li YC thi,Jubilcc \'car
the wan~ of
say 1hat
docile lo the \'Oice of Spiril.
general interest.
chronol ogica l
fa ithfu l to the wa) or Chri-;t.
the Pope issued
lime is un•
an encrcl ical
important:
focusing on the
rather it is \'cry
rear 2000 as a jubilee rear. LO be
important precbely because of
preceded by a 1hree-year spiritual
1he binh ofJ esus, the incarnation
preparation.
of God in our world at a
This approarh a\'oicls the
particu lar place a nd time. For
argument,; abou t exanly when
those with out the g ift of faith the
th e third ChrisLian mi ll ennium
idea is sca nda lous. '' lnjcsus
begin;: wheth er it begins in 2000
Christ.·· 1he Pope sars. '·the Word
or 200 I (the argument among
made fle~h, time becomes a
stickle rs on decades): at the same
dimension of Goel. who is himself

eternal. .. So it is appropriate to
celebrate particular moments of
Lime and to mark the significant
passage of Lime.
Juda ism and Christian ity are
distinguish ed b) a tradition of
wo rs hj pping according to a
liturgical calendar which changes
With the seru;ons and is
punctua1ed br sacred festi,·ab.
One day or one season is not the
same as a nother. . \ckcnt is not
Lent, Epiphany is not Easter. ll'e
clus ter around d ifferent saints as
we wors hip week b)' week to
touch their particular gift and
sp irit of holinc\s, because in each
or them the life of Cod is
incarnated uniquelr.
The rcccn1 words or the Dalai
Lama, responding LO questions

about the significance to him of
the millennium, poim up the
differences in approach. In his
Tibetan Buddhist search he does
nm distinguish day from day or
year from rear: a ll arc good and
beautiful : the .sun. 1he moon and
the ·Lars always brighten Lhe :;ky.
That is a wonderful path, but not
our path. \\'c e,cn regret the los;
of the great Jewish re,1irnls and
observances - Tabernacles, Yom
K ippur, Rosh Hashanah.
Hanukah - pan or our earli
LradiLion. which ,·anished fur us
in the polemic, or the separation.
The biblical jubilee was a
great Sabbath marking ll1e
passage of a number of, ear,.
ideal!} the fiftieth year climaxing
se,·en Sabbaths or years. ll was a

1ime LO rene,'" dedicmion to God
and fidelit) Lo the co,·enant,
cxpre sec! e,pccialh in renewing
the land, restoringcquiti. and
cloingjustice on behalf or the
poor. For our Chri,tianjubilce
2000 Popejohn Paul II has
s1 ressed the call to repentance
and renewal, a res1onllion of
essential, on our pilgrimage. He
calls us to return to the -ance.sLral
home" of our personal
conver ion, 'itirdng up the grace:;
or our baptism and rene,\;ng the
faith. hope and IO\c which will
tran:;form us and our world.

If today you hear God's
voice.. . Come and serve
with us.

SUBiACO ABBE)7
\ lknC'clic1 inc communin o,t.•n ing Goel 1hrough
public and prh ,ue p1-:1\er. ho.,piulil\. Lead1ing.

pari-,h and dion·,:m ministiic,. r(.'U('at-,, and ,piiittml
J,l'\.lidancc.

10 find ou1 more about Subiaco .\bbl',.
ca11 or \\ rite H>da, :
\ 'o c..1tion Dire<.to r

~ubiaco c\bbt.•,
-105 ' · ~uhbrn \\c.
Subiaco. AR i21{65-9i!IS
(:,01) 9:14- 1017
E-11uil: I
,L
01 \'i,i1 our 1q•b p;1ge at:
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A Voice from the Wilderness
by /ii: Drwid McKillin, OSB
From Septe mber 1hrough
the early pan of December
1999. it was my privilege lO be
in 1he Holy Land. I was part of
a group of priests, religious,
Protcstanl
ministers. and
lay Scrip1 urc
scholars from
all over the
world who had
the oppor-

visit was !Or three months.
Such a larger block oft imc
all owed for many unexpected
realizations. One big surprise
for me was I he realization that
the land itself can speak to the
hean of the visitor if one allow

tunity 10 visit

and study
many o r the
biblical sites of
the Old
Testament and
the sites
associated with
J esu. · life and
ministry. Fo r
example, I was
able lo l'isit
o ne of Lhe
Fallin Davi/I MrKillw and !;,i,\lfr Frlirity on .\frmnl <:armP/.
ancie111 wells
dug by the
i1 10 do so. For example, a
patriarch Jacob which ·till
small portion of Israel ne\'er
supplies fresh water, 1he
receives rain. while most of the
arcbaeological ruins or the
land only receives "survival"
ancient ci1 y of David, the ci1y of
rainfall. ln adcli1ion lo 1hat,
Jericho, and many other sites.
the rain Lhat does foll only
I was also able 10 visit the site
come. during a Lhree 10 lour
wherejc.:sus was born i11
1110111 h period of Lhc year.
Bethlehem, the place where
Conscqucn1 ly. during Lhc six or
lradition says.Joseph recci,·ecl
seven momh dry cason I here
lhc n1essage rrom the an re l to
can be much dust ,d1il e the
quickly take Mary and I he
land appears barren, somclimcs
Chi ld i1110 Egypt, 1hc Mourn of
clcsolaLC, harsh and
the Beat iwdcs, and many other
inhospitable. Often. I asked
sites a socia tecl wi 1h.Jesu.s.
myse lf why anyone wou ld want
11,ongh I had visited the
to li,·e in such a harsh and
Holy Land before, that ,isi1 was
difficult place. Yet, when i1
only for two weeks whtle this
4

does rain, the land quickly
blossoms and appe,u-s lush ...
for a brief time.
Then one clay the harshness
of I he land spoke quieLly to my
heart. Ii dawned on me L11at it
was from such a harsh and

difficult
en,·ironmcnt
th at the
ancient people
of Israel
developed
their belief in
th e providence of
God . .Just
when it seems
as ifnei1her
people, nor
anim;1ls. nor
vege1alio11 can
::,urvive an,·
longer in ; uch
an en\'ion-

mem, Goel
provides a
rain I ha1
revi\'es
everything. The rain last a

few rnomhs and the people
catch enough run ofT from I he
mountains to water their crops

and their anima ls during th e
rest or Ihe year. They a 1:o pra}
in faith that Lhcir wells will
continue LO produce enough

wmer fllr 1hcm 10 drink. Goel
provides just enough ... nothing
beyond '·sur\'ival" until the next
rainy sea,on. Do,m through
Lhe general ions of time Goel
has a lwars provided enough
rain for L11 e people to live.
God's provide ntial care is
always fai1hf'ul!

Another stu-prise was the
diflerence bet ween the Western
cul1ure ,incl the .-\ rab culiure.
Once Lwo Sisters and I needed
to de, some per,onal shopping.
caught a taxi; I nego1iatcd
w11h Lhe d,i,·e r for the price.
>u1 c1 told him to take us 10 a
nearby mall. Then I l1elpcd the
Sisters in10 the back scat and
took the front ,eat nexl 10 1he
driver. ~\ · ,,e were dri\'ing
away, the dri,·er leant·cl over to
1ne and said. "You must be
rich ... " Surpri eel I a,,kccl.
"Wh y do you say u'iat?" He
rc_spondcd. "Well. )'Oll ha, e two
"'"'Cs.·· There was a gasp from
lhe Sisters in 1hc back seat. I
decided not to respond 10 1ha1
ren1ark. 17,en he said. '·1 will
take you to the diamond
pt,:ce ... !" Realizing thaL the
~rl\'er was trying 10 negotiate
,ui all-dav fare ou1 or me. I ·aid.
"Ob no, ·we will onh- go 10 Lhe
Mall". Hi s response was, "You
must be cheap. Do ou 1101
wanL 10 please your wi\'c~?"
The sil ence rrom the back ,cal
,vas noticeable. I said, ··'-lo.
Besides. we will go bad, home
on the btL,."
After a
1110 mcnt or
silence 1hc
driver said

We

'" You are

'

Cheap!" Then
he >Lsked, ".\re
Y<1t1 Christian?'' l s·1id
·•ve!-i.'' No/hi~o-

1110re was "aicl
ch11 ing the
next five
minu1es of
driving to the
1na11.
. The abo,·e
•nciclcnL is an
an1u~inu-

cxan1pl~ or the
cul1ural
differences

beLwcen Christian~ and

Muslims. The Prophe1
~l ohammed originall)
legislated 1ha1 a man hould
h~we onl\' o ne wi("e but hb
follll"'er~ olljected sa)ing that
gi\'en hu111an wt~akness such a

legisla tio n would nc,er work.
As a result of thai objection ,
1he Pmphct L11c11 ag,:eed that a
man could have up to four
wives. I lowc\'C I, to hm·c fow
1\'i,·es the man must be able to
,uppon each wife e, enh; 1here
could be no fm·oriLe, and each
wile musl receive exacth· Lile
!'lame Lrea11nenL as Lbe 01 her.

In 1od,1y·~ C~l)ensiH' world most
1\lu,lims can afTurcl onlv one
wife . .-\pparenLly, 1,·hen I
entered 1he La..xi with two
won1en. it appeared to thi, nrnn

1ha1 I wa weah h, enouKh lo
,upport LW0 wiles; therefore.
he wanted 10 get some of that
wealth by taking me to .. ,he
diamond place" "·here he
would undoubted]\ reccin, a
"co1n1ni')sio11 1• [ro1~, 1he sale.

Final!,, I wa, acciclema ll\'
caug-ht in'rwo riot\ where s~n1c
sho1s were (ired into I he crowd,

some homemade bombs were
L11rown, and tear gas used to
disper e the rioters. The fir,t
riot was a minor i11cidt·111 1J1at
wa,, confined to a small area of
the to,\'ll. but the ,ccond wa!-1
far more .;;erious. ..\ young
Palestinian man in Bethlehem

w,1' . hot 10 deaL11 b, an hraelt
soldier who apparelui)
a ·sumed the man was auacking
anoLIJcr ,oklier. :-.:cw, of 1hc
·hooting spread through the
cit\ like a wildfire and
Bethlehem quick.II crup1ecl into
,e,·cral ,·iots. For nearl) a
week aftcn\ ard there were no
riots but the mood of 1he cil)
was tense and threatening.

About L11ree clays after the
evcrn I ckcidecl to ,c·llltll'c irno
lkthlehem. I found the
u,ually bus, street. almost
empty." hile the familiar and
usuallv friendly pcoplc were
quic1 and clistanl. The) were
mourning a clcaLl1 and 1heir
mourning had a tinge of
helplessness. 1. IOo. mourned.
Dc,pite 1hc harshnes, of 1he
land and the maJ1) tl.'mions
among the people. I never
per,onall) lelt
scriuu h
1hrcate,;ecl. In
fact, L11e land
and it people
inspired me
and gave me

hope for peace
in the land. I
would return
LO

Israel at a

1no1ne1 It· s

notice if I had
the oppor1uni1~. ~

A BENEDICTINE JUBILEE

(jather Vs In

rrn1t1111mfjmm p(/ge J

The appointment of Fr. Mark Stengel as editor of The Abbey
Message was announced by Abbot Jerome Kodell on
November 4, 1999.

1

Fr. ~lark brings Lo the ediLor's po:-.l a wide range of experiences in his
monasLic career. Fr. ~lark, 55, is I he second son in a family of five boys
and four girl, of Edward and ChrisLine Lengel of"Ra1cliff. Arkamas. He
gracluaLed from Subiaco Acadc m) in 1962, and became a candidmc for
Lhe monastic life in AugusL 1964. I le professed vows SepLernber 8. 1965.
and was ordained Lo Lhe priesthood in]une I972.
EducaLion has been his primary \fork, Leaching sciences, la nguages.
mid ChrisLian Doctrine courses in the Academy. In 1978 he was assigned
LO Sama F,rn,ilia ~lonastery in lkli,c. There he continued teaching. did
parochia l and missionary work, and cx:peri1nc111ed in tropica l gardening.
Recall ed in 1986, he again taught and bcc:ame a dean in 1.he Academy for
six yea rs, three years as Dean off\ lcn. Afle r ,, brier s,lbbaLical as a convent chaplain , he re turne d Lo teaching
du, ics. Lo which was aclclecl I he posiLion of Fonnat ion Director in 1997, in which capaci , y he served for three
yea rs, unti l his currenL assignment.

The phrase ··caL11er Us Jn " as a heading for Lhe editor·s column reflects niy con, iction that the \\'Ork of
coming together a:, families. communities. Church, and peoples is gaining force in this Great Jubilee Year. The
"year of farnr" proclaimed by Jesus at Na,areth (Luke 4: l -19) is upon us, is ··rul!ilkd in } our hearing." Faith
enables us LO sec Cod's hand at work in our clays, bringing us together, bringing his people home-free, whole,
and ready to celebrate. My task wi ll be to search out connections, the signs of Goers presence. as we go forward
into this third mi ll ennium .
The lead article reflects on Jubi lee Yearthemes from a Benedictine perspective. ··Perspective:' literally means
·•a seeing through.'' Our Benedictine war oflooking at Jubilee Year practices ren.·als a con,·ergcnce, a n en d point
or unity and who leness, a com ing back to •'who we are .. in our vocation.
In his article. Fr. David McK illi n discovers that the harshness of the Ho ly Land speaks the same unifying word
to a ll who live or visit there: "'Lntst me."
.--\.s we ITIO\'C into this special rear or favor, we trust that the Spirit or Lhc Lord is upon each or us. drawing us
back, gathering us in. i1110 the Father·s house.
I welcome you r comments. Prar for me.

Please Note!
T he te lephone n um ber for Sub iaco Abbey and Academ)' has changed.
T he o ld 934-4295 nu mber is no lo nger , 1 va lid number.

Please use our new number:
501-934-1000.
We apologize for any inconvenience thi may have caused
6
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in the past.

·cal physical connection 10 our
Pan of the earth. We could
reclaim thb relationship by
be ·om ing more aware of o ur
:urroundi11gs, our rrrounds with
lls animals and plams. by taking
t·er1lar walks, by gardening,
;-a,s,ng 0owcr, or picking up
Iller. Perhaps we hm·e let our
Personal space get cluuerecl.
~link)', not ,en ~en iceable. <>eial
J~st ice teaching now recogni,cs a
right 10 a health), beautiful, and
Serviceablc en,,ironme nt. Do we
need to reclaim our desktop or
<)ur room from accumulated
excess? Do we need to recla im
0
ur hea lth from o,crwork and
!\lrc:ss, from la,iness. or from
a<.IclicLion)? Do we need 10 claim
0 t1r right Lo peace of mind and a
clear con-;cicnce. if we have
a llowed g uilt, worry, or sin to steal
' 111'") the,e ,i.,hL, that should be
0
ur" as humans and e,en more so
as Be n edictjnes?

be a tim e to le t go of ::,ume ta!-ik
respon"iibilit) rather than
cling to it with e\'cr-growing
\\Carincss and rC!,entrnenL
\\"hen \\Care not --proclucthe."'
and ,et arc cared tor. honored,
loved and respected. I hen these
gift~ arc more clcarh graces and
not ,;,alaric-,. ~(aybe we can
obsene the )Car orlying fallo"
b, honoring and trea. uring
1ho\e in the community who are
in th e ir hanest time of life. those
who are no longer "procluc1i,·e."
Can we 1.;ee:.· I hem as gift and
grace for us?

01

ll'e probabh hm·e no
debtor~-in money-who cannot
repa, us. I lowever. Lhere are
many things that ensnare and
cnsla,·e u.:;. L'nt~ ing these vokes
clear!) is an obsen·ance of this

l hl Sahhath Rest for the Land
Perhaps "·c can nurture thi!-i
<l ttitucle hy easing up on our
11'0rkaholic pace, by becoming
lllorc like ~laq and less like
~Ian ha. Can wcgiYeoursclf
Pcnnis!,ion Lo .. waste Lime- with
J esu; in quie1 listening> ~laybe
laking up a restful hobb) againf"i shing, bird watching,
'larga,ing-coulcl help tell our
bodies and souls thaL Cod is in
c!1argc and will make thing,
nght, in I lb time. ifwe con tinue
to lo,·e and 10 trust. ~lavbe we
OLJrself nct:d a sabbaiic;I and
should ,csk for a change of pace,
0 r accept a change if such is
>ffcrcd. We are really 1101
ncccssarv to make the world go
round, and ob,en ing the
Sabbath pro, ·s it. It would a lso

free. In doing ,o, we may kt
someone off t.he hook, let them
get b, with ,omct hing: hut 1he
chief hostage freed \d1en we
forgi,e is our elf. .\notJ1er ,elfimpo,ed 'lilan:- driver is our
inabilit,· 10 forgh·e 01111,/j: Old
i,1ilt and kar can hold u, bound
and can keep ll'.-1 from claimin
our rightful place a, belO\cd and
free ,on, and daughters in the
Father\ house. Coming 10
acceptance of ounelf. along with
all the mistake, of tJ,e pai.t, and
our pn:sent \, cai,.,nc.:...,., and "iin,
and still bclining. lrnowing that
we arc accepted, lo, eel and
forgiven, -.eh u~ free. There ma,
be an auachme1u or e,en an
addiction that hold, us bound.
The.Jubike \'car is a time to
break such feuer,. lfwe could
help one person who b addicted
be ,et free; ifwe could our·elfbe
released from one harmful habit
or "iin during the.Jubilee Year,
1hen we "·ill ha,e obsened it ven

well.

The chief
hostage set
free when
we forgive is
ourself

Perhap, some of these
suggc,tions ma, pro, e useful in
se, ting us free, and bii ng us to
quiet rc,t, at home "here ,,·e
belong. \\'hen we rt"cog·ni,e and
allo" 1hese realities to 6"·ow
within U\ and our world. then we
must also rejoice, ,nagnif,.
jubilate. Celt·bratc Jubilee!!

part of the .Jubilee Year. .\ big
yoke that might be holding u, in
it:, thrnll is a lack of forlrh·ene:,s.
If we hold 01110 our hurt feeling,.
our resentment and anger, if such
feelings destrO) our happines .
then we are a la,c to our anger.
L'111ie the rnke, set tJ,e captiw
7

oury House
ho present themselves are to
med as Christ." Ru/eofSainf Benedicf
·JN' in the New ~lillcnnium". Fr. Hugh

Febni;u) 18 - 20:
Fcbruarr 26 - 27:

Feb. 28 - ~Jar. I:
~larch 3 · 5:
~larc h 10-12:
March17-19:
~larch 2 I:
~larch 21 - 26:
~l:u-d1 27 - 29:

tar. 31 • .\pr. 2:

D aeons of the Diocese of T ulsa, OK. Fr. Aaron Pirn::ra. OSB. * ~o \'acancie~.
~U•,arfoir
Retreat: Diocesan Council of Black Catho lics. Fr. \\"arrcn I larve1. ''
Ma rriage Encounte r . \ program to make grea 1 marriages bencr.
For infornrntion and resen·,uions. plea c call Conal) & Cind) Bedell: 301-782-8183.
Arkansas Christian Women's FeUowsh ip Cabinet meeti ng.
Ai·kansas 2nd Presbyterian Association Meeti ng.
A Re trea t fo r Me n . Fr. Da, id ~lcKi ll in, OSB."
Le nten Re treat. "Prayer is ' IN' in the New ~lillennium··. Fr. I Iugh Assenmacher, OSB. *
Subiaco Acad e my Pare nts Weeke n d. ParenL,. guardian,. & relati, cs of student, of Subiaco
, \ cademy. Please call Coury I lou~c for rcser\'mions.
Solemni ty o f St. Benedict.
H ea ling Re treat. ~Ir. Paul Rymniak.
H ealing Retrea t. ~Ir. Paul R)mniak.
N.B. Reserrntion, Ice for both these retreats: ~larriecl couple: S 155. Private room: S 120.
Tho singles sharing room : · 110.
Subiaco Academy Parents Retreat. ··Be11edicti1ll' Spiritualitv" b)' .\bbotjcromc Kodell. OSB. *

r\pri l 28 -30:

H eart Song Re treat. No \'acancies.
Retreat for the Oblates of St. Benedict.*
For informa1ion and rcscn·a Lions comart l:\r. Thomas ~l u"\ICr. OSB. Oblate Director.
Subiaco .\ bbe), 40;"; :-S. Suhi;ico .he. ub i,1co .. \ R. 72865 or call: 50 I-9'.l-1-1133.
Sacred Heart Church ofMorrilto n, AR. , R.C.J.A. Retreat. No ,·arnncic., .
Holy Week.Join us for the Easter Tridium .
A Re treat for Priests a nd Deacons : "The \\'al to.Jerusalem." r\bbot.Jerome-Ko dell. OSB.
For informa tion ;ind resenation, call 50 1-93-1---t 11 I.
Se rra Club Re treat: Fr. .\aro11 l'irrera, OSB, Reservrrtionsfee:'"

1\la) 2 -4:
\ la) 5- 7:

Stephen MinistersofBella Vista.
Texarkana/ Jacksonville Parishes Retreat: Fr.. \ aron Pirrera. OSB. *

,\pril 2 - 6:
.\pril 7 - 9:

.\pril I I - 15:
.\pril I H - 23:
.\pril 21 - 27:

\'i~il our wcbpagc: www.\Ubi.org/ couryhm1:,c.htm

Winter2000

Subiaco Acade my: Shaping the New
Century
by/ fan, Bme/111w11. I Jt,ad111aster

long run, we\\ ill

The Subiaco r\cade1m 2000
\nnual Fund driYe i'i abo.ut 10
hcgin. ·ri1c annual fund ~uppons
L1,e Cli1Tc111 pn,gra111, and
projt·cu, of the ~chool. It is a, ital
a nd cs,<'ntial ingredient of ou,
Plan, for educational excellence
nd l"iscal responsibilit,. Giving-10
"
1
~ 'le annual fund is aw~~) ofbc~,g
llhohl"d in the::;chool ~O\ \' a. . we
"'C'ek Lo shape the next centun of
th
c ·\cacic111y_ The sch o l i,
pl~nn ing a c-ampai<rn Lha 1 will
1 15
<: 150,0()() to 1;~1,, 1,av for the
"
·
.
ina n ·1111
Y pro\cment\ 111 our
1
[~ ,y,icaJ facilities and suppori our
litanciaJ aid progra1n.
111 th<:sum111erof l')lJlJ we
'r~~tball
deciclect LO rcntl\ate
st
adium . .-\, mam uf)OU knm,.
~llr :-ilacliuni had ·wooden .,eat,
. I ~la,wofthesebo ard,
<1nd b O,trcs.
1
"lad to be n .· placed annuall\'. Thi-,
Surn.n, er we dbco"cre<l 1ha~ large
.
section 0 f LI1e ~Ladrnm
wt"rc no
"
1
_<mgcr safe. \\'c decided Lo i11stall
.., lun1i nu n1 seating and runners
bo th in the home and, ir.;itor..,

m,;.

pt·1,nn ;incl", I 1;·,.110 Joi ,l m.11 nt•d trniph• j,
• Fee lw~ith oil l-'d(l;11 \\ith frOO p.m. dinnu ;md <.:ml, 011 \uud~I\ at !'.!: 15 p.m. \ don;ttioJn ol S9.i.OO Im ,l ,inglt·
rc.:qut•,h,I p1i1;Ut· mc,111 JM\, ~ J 111.1111.
ot,l,.l'cl 111111\i'I 1het•xpt·1N.•, ol 1lw \\t•cl,.t•ntl. In l.u'gl' group, ,ing:lc pt·1,11m lll,t\ he ;hl-t·d IO ~h;ut•,1100m. Om· 1\·ho
l lw \wd.,t•mt r.11t· 1111 ~otllh ll'llt·.11, h ,:;),fl!I pt·1 pcr,on, i11ch1di11K,up<.·n i,or,

8:t.OH per ti.I\.
Private RNrcat.s f111 tlt·11-,"· tdiJ.:fou,. ,tnd l.,il\. flwollt·1 itll: !or ;1 pri,,uc lt'llc:'\t i"' '.'150.011 pt.·1 cl,1\: frn .1 p1i\,llt·dirt·<.U.-<11t·t1t·,t1.
facni ngs o r Rccollec1i o11: lkd m11 I B1 cal.J;t,t ;_1\;1iL1bll·.
Write:
or
ll
Ca
Cow, 11011st'

Suh1.,w .. \rl...11h,1, 7~86:",-!,7!1:-l
I l'k·phonl' (.lll I ) ~111-1111

F-mailn1111 , __ h,<11 ra1h1,1ir.11r~
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,Land at a cost of $65,000. In 1he

.-.enc rnot1e}

becau~c the ,tadium i'-i now
,·inualh maintenance frl'e . Bui
we did absorb a ,en une:-..per1ed
expcn,e in om budgt't and we
desperately need to rahe fund') to
pay fort his reno,,ation.
Through the effon, ofmam
,·oluntcers. we ha\'e bcl"n able to
bu ild a magnificent baseball fidd.
Fort\'-fi,e ,oung men went out
for baseball in earh No,cmbcr.
The, ha\"e been w~rking hard
and 11ill be 1hc fiN Trojan
baseball team in man\ ckcadc~ to
plar competith e base.b a ll. The
field will be dedicated on ~lard,
I 0. Donation'i of material . . and
labor ha,c been pouring in
amaLing fa!--hio11. But we \till need
to rabe m<HH.') for con:-,trucLion
ma terials. pitching machine-;, ai1d.
uniform,. The luncb rnised
during Lhis annual rund
nrn1paign will allow u, to equip

our baseball 1eam properh and
"ill gin.· our program a n1111ting

. \no1 her area of, a\l
impro,eme111

ha, IJl•e11 ou1

compuler an<l phone -.\'"item.
~tudent, are 110w conncncd lo
the in1emet through the
connection, in thdr r<H>m,. 11H."\
also h,l\ e the u,e of a phone and
10icemait. \\"e used a, c1,
g-t•nerou, donation from an
alumnus 10 pa) for the 11iring of
all dorm,. \\'e would like 10 use
tht' annual fund to upgrade ow
~cn·er and our networking
capabilities.
Ou, commilmcnt to be a
\Choo! that senes •audent-. from
all socio-economic bac·kg-round,
continue'i. TI1i"' ,ear 1hcre art= 73
studenis rcceil ing 34:i,000 in
financial aid. I cannot tell ,ou
how app1 eciath c the, and thei1
pa, ems are fo, the opportunit,
plrase wt' .. \radt·m,· - on }mgr /{)

I NSIDE THIS I SSUE

10 Director's Message

of Coury House
11 Expansion
Announced

I

Development Director's Message

I

Wh e n people ask m e wh a t job I ha \'c a l the Abbe)' a nd I te ll Lhe m 111 )'
o ffi cial Litle is DirecLor o f DevelopmenL Lhey look aL me kn owingl y and
say: ''Oh . rou a re Lh e fund raiser ". I usua ll y respo nd with : .. \Ve il. ... res
a nd no·•. lL is true tha t a n as pect o f the j o b d escriptio n is fund raising,
but Lha t is o nl y one ponio n o f Lh e res po n sibiliLy.
The impo n a m aspects o f a Director o f De\'cl o pm e nt's j o b descripti o n
a re 10 a ppropria te ly cha nne l th e e ne rg ies o f Lh c fri e nds o f Lhe a b ber a nd
the fina ncial resources Lhey wish to do na te to th e \'a rio m, ministri es of
Subiaco. Tha t is a much broad e r and a mo re chall enging respo nsib iliL)'
tha n just '· fund raising ''. Sometim es, the 'J o b d escriptio n" means
meeting with the m o nks 10 bring the m to a cl ear ariicula tio n o f their
und e rs ta nding o f .J es us' call to spread the kin gdo m o f God , som e times it
mea ns meeting with \·a ri o us Board s o r frie nds of the a bber to cha nnel
their e ne rgies to wa rd th e spread o f that sa m e kingd o m , a nd sometimes ii
m eans as king fo r d o na Li o ns to finan ce programs d edi ca1ed to spreadin g
Cod 's kin gdo m. Hut, fro m my expe ri e nce, l have co m e to bcli e"e, the
m osL impo n a nL asp en o f th e job is d iscerning a nd li \'ing in fa iLh th aL fin e
line be t ween ste pping as ide a nd a llowing God 's purposes Lo gradu a ll y
unfold, a nd the human need to 111 0\'c in and fi x a siLUa ti o n before it is
100 late . Such a faith s ta nce is seldo m writt.e n into the Dc,·clo pm c nL
Directo r 's j o b d esc ript io n - o r any j o b d escripLion for that ma tte r. Ye t, it
is th e m ost impo n a m p an o f the Directo r 's resp o nsibili ties.
I as k your p raye rs Lhm I mi g hL fa ithfull)' li ve Lha t rcs po ns ibiliL).
~lay Lhc Lo rd a bunclamly bl ess yo u.

EXPANSION OF COURY HOUSE ANNOUNCED
In 1992, duri ng the Re new.i i
2 1 Carnpa ign a n ~x pa nsio n o f
1
th e Coun H o use Rc treal faci liti e:;
was pla n,;ecl. ~hll1 ) supp oners of
Coury I louse do na te d generous!)
to,\"arcl th is exp an~io n . I lowc,·e r.
these p la n s we re p ut o n "ho ld'" so
l ha La fca-, ibi li t\' "i LUd y co uld be
done 10 bc u c/e\'aluate the need'.')
~fCou r ) 1lo u-,c. Du rin g thi~
111
l1c of C\'a)ua1io n , th e m o ncrs
do na ted we re in \'cs te d a nd
a ll owed Lo grow so tha t at p resen t
lh crc arc su fficien t fu nd~ 10 co, er
Lh c CO'-i l of a n ad cliLion .
Rl'centl) th e 111o n a"i Lic
co rn1 11 uniL}' 111 e 1 a nd appro ,·ccl
p~roccccl ing " ri1h a n exten., ion LO
C.uun I louse. Thi, additio n i,
not whm was o r iginall)

end sioncd. but a build ing that
will meet 1hc cunen Lan d longte rm n eed s o r Coun Ho use. The
exLcns io n is to be located
immed ia Leh· \\'es t ofCoun
1-l ou ... e. Cu;Tentl , archi 1en-, are
wo rking o n prelimin an drawing~
which , hopefull ), will be ready b,
Spri1t )i. This ad d itio n will
contain ha ndicap accessible rest
room -,, a fo, er. a n1ec1ing room.
two sm all conference
reconci li..uion roo m -,, a small
sac r is t, . Hlesscd acra m cm
Chape'L and swrage closets.
The ru ral, pas toral , euing
a nd praye1·fu l a l mo-,phc re of
Cour1 I lo use h me p layed a great
part i~1 our a tt rac ting a n ., rkt) of
g roups fo r re Lreal'i a nd meeting-,.
\\'orking with Lhc architect in this
planning "itage. ,,e .1re '-ilrhing to

anticipmc the needs of all ou1
g roups as we move forward into
1h c ~c,, :-.lill cnnium.
You m ay check Lhe Coun·
1-l ou~e \\'ebsi tc: ' "''""'·"ubi.org ,
coun hou,e.hu,]"> for progres!'l on
our e~pan sion, o r plea!'tc feel free
LO call BrOLher \l ei. Director of
Coun I Jome. al 501-93.\-+l I I. or
FaLh~r Dm id \ lcKillin in the
Dc\"clopment Office. 501-934-
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Abbey E·mt1il:

Please visit us!

\11him·oubbt·,·<e: ark.mi \l/\.lll'I

rontin11edfrom pagr 9
th at Subiaco, Lhrough yo ur
ge ne rosity, a ffo rds the m . ~losLo f
o ur finan cia l a id moni es com e
fro m o ur investme nts. E\'e r )' year
the school also buclge Ls m o ney
fo r finan cia l a id which musl be
ra ised fro m o the r so urces. The
a nnual fund allo ws us to co nlinue
Lo se rve Lhesc r oung m e n ,,·ho a re
wo nhy a nd who would no t be

(CIIJ-;i;,:;;:j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - able Lo a u e nd wiLho ut yo ur
ge ne rosity.
Dona ti o ns in excess o f
S I 0,000 ha\'e been ra ised
th ro ug h the exce ptio nal
ge nerosity o f several a lumni. Our
goal is S 150,000. The 1999
.- \nnu a l fund \\'as a con,·incing
success exceeding the goal a nd
all o wing us LO re n o vate Lh c

Su1de n1 U ni o n a nd Lhe Dining
Room . Willi your he lp, we will
ha,·e a n e ,·en bc u e r drh-e this
)'Car. Please keep an ere o ut fo r
m o re informa ti o n abo u1 the
a nnu al fund.
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personal and group Bible -;twh. En·rything \Oll ncccl
tu knm, 10 hcgin and t·omimK· Lo ..,Ludy the.: Hiblt' i,

acc.:ompa 11 iecl b, mcditation<ii wdttcn h} Fr. D~1,·id
~kKi ll in, OSB. and t•ditcd h, Bt. Ange lo Dohnynsk.i.
OSB. monks of !:i11biaco .\ bbc~.

contained in thi-; CJ"t,-t<rusc guide.
Dt'!'t<Tip1 ion: Paperback; 24.J pages

Price:

Chrot'J \\"a_)', product•d by 1he ahbc~. b a limi1ed edi tion:
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I 0.93 (include, ,hipping & handling)
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Side Altars

In Bcli,ean auLhor Zoila
Ellis' shon ~LOry, .. The Teacher", a
scene is de cribed where the
\'illage Lcacher al sileml for
hours holding the hand of a
grie,·ing Miss lklla who had jusL
los1 her son Lo Lhe raging waters
of the flooded Beli,e Ri,·er. As
tJ1c teacher was
depaning to get lO
school, Miss BclJa
broke her hours of
silence and in her
own creole
manner ·aid,
"Tenk yu Teccha. I
a lright now. Daso
life go ... Her
response, imple,
down Lo ea rth and
accepli ng of 1he
suffering which
lffe often has to
offer, could be a
commentar y on many Bclizeans'
response to life around Lhem .
TI1is is a people who li,·e
close to the hcan of the land and,
for the mosL pan, are sen iti,·e LO
nature. Belile is a society where
advanced technologi• takes a ba k
seat LO the practical nece siLies of
clay LO clay existence. It is the
to1a l acceptance of their
undeniable dependenc e on the
land and upon naLUre 1ha t
compels them Lo become the

humble people 1hat the, are.
Thi:,. is not 10 ,;m tha1 the haught\
and 1he proud person i, no1 10 be

fOund in Beli,ean socieL\' but it i
meant LO say that, in general. an
aura of humility is much more
often experience d in their
pn:~ence than the aura of
upe1iori11.
In asodel)
where poverl)· is far
more pre,·alent
than gadgetry and
mate1iaJjsm . t.he
soul seems LO ha,e
more opponunit )'
to focus on the
essen1ial rather
than the trivial and
the peripheral. By
po,·eny I do not
mean a pO\ en, of
absolme miseq bu1
a povenT which
helps one maintain a balance
between the necessilies and the
superfluiti es of!ife. It seems
much like 1he pon~n ol'which
L. Benedict speak, in his rule for
monks. While most Belizeans do
seem to be able to a\'ail
thcmselYe · of the basic nccessitie
oflife: food. clothing, shelter.
educalion, many are unable to
attain e,·en the limited levels of
education a\'ailable LO them. This
please sr, "PEOPLE" 0 11 page 4
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The Abbot's Message

JUBILEE YEAR ECUMENISM

[

A. CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

In hi AposLOlic LeLte1·
preparing forJuhilce Year 2000
and Lhe beginn ing of Lhc 1hircl
Christian millc11nium, Pope.John
Paul 11 invoked Lhe help of all

. \ bbey was waiting righL in Lhe
neighborhood. ,\bout seven
i\ lonks and rcLrcaLanLs
rears ago a local group of Freewill
c,tlined an} Y2KjitLer, wiLh a Ne,,·
Bapli,ts voted to build a church
Year's En~ program of prayer.
down Ll1e hill from the. \ bbc)

CaLhnlics in making Lhe mosl of

acljaccrn to our form property.

JANUARY

teOection, and celebration.

this Lime of opponunity:
v\'e knew some of Lhe 111embcrs of Ab hot J erome ,poke on Lhe
"Evcrrone is asked to do a, much
lllcaning ofJubilee, and led a
Lhe congregaLion, and a sign of
prayer ,•io-i) right through the
as possible Lo ensure Lhat 1he
our friendly relaLions was Lha1
grem challenge of the re,ir 2000
much of Lhc lumber for their
c}.1ronon~1er click-over LO 2000.
is 1101 m·erlooked. ·•
l· 111 ding ourt,el\'es ,;afelv into the
church was rut bv
'
.
n'
La~h of
One of the
the \'2K
e,, millennium.
Brother lichael '
areas singled oul
Fuhrmann in our
c l1a 1npagnc was pul Lo good use.
as challenging was
sawmill. \,\l!Jen
The Body of
p· Early in_Januar)'. Fr. ,\ aron
the issue of
irrcra went under Lhe knife
the building was
Christ was
Christian uniLy.
(cancer surgery), earning a
linishecl.1
seriously
The Body of
rcspiLe from his .-\ caclem) classes.
represented the
ChrbLwas
wounded during
What some people won't do! I lis
co111111uniLYaL the
sc.::riously wounded
Prognosis is good, and FatJ1er
Open House and
the second
during the second
returned Lo Leaching in ~larch.
spoke a1 1heir
by
millennium
millennium by Lhc
praycrservicl'.
the definitive
delini 1ivespliLS
Though we
bcl\l'ecn the
have existed side
splits between the
Roman Catholic
by side since that
Roman Catholic
Abbot's t\IessagPfrom /J11gP2
Church and the
Lime, and
Church and the
Onhodox
individuals have
forn,s. Their !>Cn ice is free•
Churches of Lhe
Orthodox
in1eraned with
flowing, ours is liturgically
Ea,t and the
each other, we
Churches of the
SlrucLurcd. We agreed 1haL
Pro1estant
have had no
East and the
~C.~lber Lhan LI'} to combine our
Churches of the
formal
1
. fferen 1 approaches in a single
Protestant
WesL. The
relationship with
ice. each of us would conduct
serv
present turning
one ano1hcr as
Churches of the
our own l)'pe of sen ice at our
point "demands of
Christian
West.
~on, e church inviting and
eYeryonean
communities.
. el ping our ~1esLs to follow and
examination of
With the impellls
Join in.
conscience and
of 1he Pope's
F The f'irst,en·ice, a1 the
the promo1ion ofliLLing
Jubilee message, we decided to
reew,11 Baptist Church in
ecumenical initiath·es so that we
contact the Freewill Baptists
J anuar), was the icebreaker. \\'c
meeting
can celebrate the Great Jubi lee. if
ofa
il)
possihil
the
about
were in vi Led in eagcrlv and
not completel)' unitecl 1 a t least
of our con nnunities for prayer
~)couragcd 10 panic;'pate full) in
the
overcoming
much clo~cr to
and fel lowship. I contacted Lhe
e •nu i · and prarers ..-\tone
divisions of the second
pastor. Rev.JC. Kinder, and
!)11101 .11t a group of our singers was
mi llennium.·· "The holy door of
found his respon;e and Lhai of
· ·111 f ronL
· ch01r
• • LI1eir
f\iled 1o Jom
the.J ubilee o f Lhc Ye;u· 2000
the congregation immediate!)
~- the co,~gregation. Boll, Pastor
should be symbolically wider than
warm and enLhm,iastic.
111 der and I spoke. He said that
those of pre,-iousjubi lces."
Our Churches rcpresen1
1
L le breaking clown ofba1Tiers
An opponuni 1y 10 respond Lo
almost opposite ends of the
. . groups was a
bctwee n Cl
. 1nsuan
1he Pope's appea l at Subi;,co
spectrum ofChri,tian worship
2
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What's (ioing On

In micl:January. Bishop 0.l'.
~J.1r1in, Bishop of the Diocese ol
Bcli,e CiL) and lklmopan. ani,ed
10 ~pend fiyc weeks with u~. His
quiet. friendh pre encl' was a
grace for ti'\ and "·e hope a Lime
of refreshment and renewal for
him. Bishop ~Ian.in h~ al"·a)
been a good fdencl and
supporter of our monks in 13cli,c.
AJubilee: Year ecumenical

prqjen began onJanuan 16 wi1h
all Lhe 111011k, auencling a pra) e,
sen•icc and potluck ,upper al the
local Freewill Baplist Church.
The, seemed thrilled to han~U"'I
there. and returned Lhc Yisit in
~larch.
Fr. ~leinrad proclaimed Lhe
baby shower 011Januan· 18 for

hope and dream he had had for
) ears. and that he experienced
Lhi.s effort a., .1.11 answer to that
dream. I made Ll1c poim Lhat the
division among Christian

Churches was a mauer ofhjstory

long before anv of u, were born.
\\'c grew up in different 1radi1iom
and must be true to Chris1
according Lo our particular call.
But we can pra) and work
t0geLher for the kingdom and be
open 10 Lhe Hoh· Spirit' gift of
unil).

liLLk KrisLi11 S1ehle a "firs1" for
the mona!)ten. K.riscin i"'I the
rlaugh1cr of Debbie, a J;ii1hl'ul
worker in Lhe .\bhey Health
CcnLcr.
The "inter had been ,el,
mild and cir~, uni ii a hea, v
snowfall on.January 27. Student,
and facult) c1~joyed a rare ·'"no"
cla,-and-a-half.'' l:.leanor
Br~ekman, wile ofl leaclmaster.
Hans. was ,pol Leri skiing in E,,..., t
Par\..-surel\ anotJ1er lir,L.

FEBRUARY
On February 2. B1. Paul
Edmon,ton lclt for !:,1. ~lei11rad
Archabbe, "here he will dcl\'e
into monastic "'ltUdie, and "·ork

able to come together in

l'ellowship i11 spiLe of Lhe
difference in Lhe m,dition we
hm e inherited. TI,e step \\'e have
ta1'.en together ma) be Lin,. but
tin) ,Leps acid up. The Chri Lian
did,ions of1he second
millennium began in Yen !,mall
1s·ays. Our pra\'er is Lhat small
step, like the meeLing ol'Ll1e
ubiaco monk, with the ' ubiaco
Free";)) lhp1ists will comerge in
a grcaL movement of Christian
unitv in the new millennium.

The ,econcl sen ice "'as held
in St. Benedict Church. The
same spirit of wan11th and
coopenuion was eddent: and
ha,ing broken the barriers earlier
we alreaclv felt like old r,;end,
Lhis time. ' .\s we shared coffee
and cookies afterward, '"e
re0eCLecl on the gifl Lhat we ,hare
in Christ and the beau1y of being
3
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REFLECTIONS ON A PEOPLE
Continurdfrom j,agr I

contribu1es strongly 10 poor

in\'ohT~ suffci-incrand pain.

of poverty's pain, the people
exude a spirit ofjoy about li,·ing
that is akin to Miss Bella's
resigned words: --oa so life go."
Bcli,eans arc a happy pcople who
enjoy life the way they Ih·e it. I
often see this altitude personified
in Ill)' littl e ri;endjulio, age 12,

seeing it li,·cd here firsthand

who comes LO the monasu:ry

eco nomic developmcnl a11d

joblessness. ,\ nd it cycles back
inlo po\(.•rty and much Le111porary
emplO)'lllt'IIL in seasonal and
menial L<L"-ks.

E, en though po,·en) often

helps me Lo reali7c Lha1 there are

also rcdempLivc qualiLies LhaL can

accompany it. Jesus spoke
cloqueml) in His Sermon on the
~lount about the blessings of the
poor. During my stay in Bcli,e I
hm·e had I he opportunity 10
obscrvescn:ral Beliz.ean families
who proclaim loudly their own
"sen11on on Lhe rnounl. ., Some of
t..he admonitions ofLheir l'amily
manner:

Blessed arc the poor; our
10

he

~111

indus1rious family, crealive in the
way,; 1ha1 we m,c the few goods
that we arc blessed with.
Blessed are the poor: our
pO\'erty

hclp,1, us

LO remain

humble people in our personal
relationships.
Bles,cd are Lhe poor; our
po\'erty coaxes u~ to scr limit.., on

our dc•!"lirc::- for po~sessions.
Ble,,ccl are the poor: our
povert) helps us Lo keep a
balance in our moral life.

Blessed are I he po<!r: our
pmert) helps to keep our
hardworking family focused on
Yinuc, and l1olincss.
l\le,sed arc I he poor: out
pO\en, hl'ips 10 keep tlw name
of h<!pe burning brigh1h in our
lives.
Blc:,~l·d arc the pour; our
J)<ffcny reminds us da il ~· to be
thankr11110 our Goel ro, 1hc h~fl,

Mano ,\logdal,·1111Cm1in, and littlr /nrnd
rm thr banl.s uf thr /Jt /1 :(: Rl11er.

cveryweekor1wotovisi1. li e

arrives. smi ling and cnergi,.:c.:d, 011
his farnil) 's un ly mechanical
mode of transportation - a

worn-out bicycle. His bright!)' lit
eyes dance acru-,s our libraq
<ihel\'es to see ifLhe) can locau:
another children's book which he

noL

Ht•

n:Lurns LO his
fau11ily\ home which is an 8 1 X 1~1•

has

rcacl.

claphoarcl re,idcncc equipped
wiLh a rtt'\L) corrugmecl meLal

roorand a din floor. But he, a,
wcll a, hi, other lour family
members. is happy.
C11do11btedly the coumn or
Beli,c could profit a lot b) more

\\'(' lrn,·c n:rcivcd.

economic training and help
econornir management and

~lost Beli,eans do not lire
thcirpu,crl) grudgincrlv. 111 spite

de,elopmcnt from the United
States. ~Ian,· citi1.cns in the

in

the Abbe) Church door,,
"P'-'lled in a ceremonv before the
Midnight Mass last D~cember 2-1,
remain marked ""ithjubi \ee Year

ceramic medallions. St. Benedi t
Church is one of the designated
.. Pilgrimage sites" for the diocese.
Pope john Paul II insists that his
:;un•ent trip to the Holy Land is a
Personal pilgdmage." He was
greeted in ,\mman ,.J ordan b)'
Muslim pilgrims who had
Jllst returned from Mecca.
the goal ofa pilgrim is not
Xtecca. or Jerusalem, or the
Abbe)' Ch~rch. A pilgrim climbs
lowns 111 Bel11~ helps one reali;;c _ Lo a new vantage point or
11
thaL 1111c happmcss and close~kn Perspective. From Lherc, h e or
fami lic:,, are ccna inly not

scr111011 could be phrased in I his

povcriy encourages us

United States could likewise
proliL from a sharing of the
Beli,.eans abili1y to l~e content
(and even happy) ,nth the few
gifts that Cod has showered upot
their families . .\ recently release<'
statist.ic showed that the a,·erngc
cos_t ol a lanuly home 111 tl1e ,
Umt;d States 111 ~he year 199.J
was $200,000. 1fmd tt ,cry .
doub1 ful tliat ,uch opuknce ts
abo bnngmg a concomitant
amount ol rcaljo) and happitll'>'
to the m·erage . . family.
\l'a lking dm'.·11 the su·eets of s~nt<

(iather Us In

svnonyrnous with weakh and
manrmatcnal possessions.
The firs1 kw weeks after Ill)
arri,a l in Bdi,e the countn
seemed to have more lhan ·il~
share ofunorg.ini,ed people.
Thi, ,howcd up in many clifferc11
ways. not I he lea.'>t or which was
keeping appointmenls and hcinf
pu11ctual. It seemed bi,arre that
week after week lhe 8:00 am.
Sunday ~las, would begin wiL11
on ly a f'ew people in auendance
and then by 8:20 or 8:30 the pe,,·
would be packcd (primarily with
women and children). It ,oon
occurred Lo me that the whole
approach LO and the whole
concept of time in Hcli,e is
different from our idea of time it'
the States. In the States our
cradng for preciseness and
punctua.lit, cannot be conte111
,, ith month~ , weeks. da) s and
hours IJtll these mu,t be runher

d.is,ec1ed inlO minutes, 1; conds
and cn:·n nanoseconds. 8eli1ca11·
see t imc more a~ a rclali\ c point

ofn_·fercncL' than a, a precise
poinl of measurement. To lhe
BeliLean , M! c.hon, arc impona111.
~lonth,, weeks, clays. are useful.
Hour'\ are relati\ e. i\linutl'S art· ,1

lli!f\li,

sh e seek a clearer sen •e of self.

of place. and of purpose, for their
hfe ~ - 17lejubilec Year
calls for homecomin«.
Pilg,image sLruggle )~elds to
thanksgiving and celebration,

When one finally arrives home to that "perfect love of Cod

cominuecf from /1age 4

lvasie of Lime. Seconds? \1110
1
'. ecds then,> 1 ano,econds? \\'hat
is that,
the Catholic Church is the

rno st dominant and wc\1-

esLabiished religion institulion in
thee
.
°untryofBeli,e. In previous
c1ecacles 70 to 80% of all
Beli
.
·
Tl '-Cans were hsted as Cathohc.
le I 990s saw this percentage
I
c rop closer to tl1e 50 to 60'!f
~lark. Recently arri, ing
enteco~tal and evangelical
religions, missioned mostl)' from
U.S., have lured many .
atholtcs into these cvangehcal
nd
a
Pentecostal churches.

~:e

which casts out fear .. (RB 7:67).
Br. Tobias DeSalrn, from the
,·antage po Un of l\eliLe. sees
much orthcjo, and peace
associated ,vith "being at home··
in Lhe humble acceptance of life
or the Beli,can people . .'\bbot
Jerome describes a ,mall first ,tep
toward the unit, we expect in our
Father's house•. · Br. Jo,lrna Fq
,peaks about bein ·centered. "al
home·· in one:,elf, in one·~ own
boclv. From I hes~ .. pilgrimage
siLe~- of Belize, "mall ecumenical
gatherings, and stewardship ~ft he body, perhap "·e can enns1on
the homeland, like ~loses on
Mount i\'ebo. Every time we pa s
through the.Jubilee Year doors.
or see an example ofjo}
incarnated. or rejoice in good
health, perhaps we can keep the
vision vibrant a we rcnirn from
pilgrimage.
In this issue, a long time
feature oftl1e :\bbey ~lcssage

As in most dioceses in tl1e
States, the ·hona e or ,·ocation<
to the religious life and to the
priesthood is ven acute in Belize.
171e Catholic Church operates an
impres;he number of chools
ac ross Lhis counlry. To ha,·e a
nun or a brother on tl1e faculL) of

a Catholic school here has
become a raril\-. ~lo-it parishe~ are
;taffcd bv one j)ricst \\'ho is also
responsible for ,e,eral smaller
villages in tl1e surrounding area.
Hence many ,·illages do not ha,e
the ltLxu,1 ofa weckl) ~la ,;
some. al best , will ha\'e a month I)

returns. --\111at', Going On- is a
chronicle of ,\bbcv news. large
and small. A; in an) household,
what goes on from day 10 day
ecms mosth .. the same old ,tufr
10 those "h~ live it. I hope it is of
in1erest to YOU, our extended
family. Let u kn w ifit is - or
i n't.

Sunday ~lass is a given. it was a
;urpri~e to me to ,ee how light!)
the week!) obligation 10 wor<hip
is taken b, some members~specialh 't11e men. On the other
hand, it is an in-;piration to !,ee
1he distance a lot of \\1omen and

children walk on Sunda, LO be
present at the Eucharist. In spite
or its st niggles. its strengths and
its weaknesse;,, the Catholic
church is Yery much alive in
Beli,e. 1}l'.

~lass.
In ome of the larger
parishes in our area where wecklv
5
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SIDE ALTARS
by B1:Jo.1h11a F,y. OSI/

LcL·:-. compare the human
bod1 LO a church .. \ church has a
rnai;1 altar. a 11cl poss ibl) man) side
altars. T hese are fi ne, so lo ng as
the)' do n o t d istract from I he
foca l point of Ihe rnai n a llar tmd
whal happens
there. So also our
boch needs to be
centered and not
pulled in ,e, e ra!
direct ions b)'
connining
demands. Good
hl.'alth and
wholc~omc li,ing
might then be
-.ecn a.., llu..· main
altar. \\' hen we
take up unhealthy
lik-S11ies, it's lik<'
sLUppi11g al a -,ide
alLar while 1he

a.re we LO han? the same rcspen
for our immediate home, ou r
body.
Proper stewardship of the
bod) requires careful a u ernio n to
all in pu1:,, and activit ies. always
with th e goal- the ma in alrnr-in
sigh L An) 1hi ng wh ich intt:rferc:\

Fi: lfnhnl l 'olr!puhl (j,,m,

t,jt) lh llr111J /•11hrmn11u and Fl.

us need to cu rb our caJoric i11 p ut,
Second!)', mo,t people simply
ha\'c to exercise. Few people trn,c.:
jobs physicall y challenging
enough that they wil l not also
ha\'e 10 exercise. Th ird.
steward,hi p of healt h will not
allow u., to become fixated at the
side altar of our
work . Proper rest
and recrea1 ion art'
cssemial for
main1,1ining gt•od
health. Last 1 ( and
1hb is Lhc mos1
difficult part} an\
duttcrcleared mnL,
for thl' ake of goocl
health. has to be
k<'pl cleared
FOREVER! :-.:o
change of bad
ha hits \\ill do ,1111
good unles~ it '!'! a
pennanent ch:u1gc.
\11dm1• \\ 'nl'n kr1p }if
\\'hen ,,·c rcali1t'
LhaL the allern;ui, c

Euchari,1 b being
under /hf 11·n1th/11I rw' o{lt<ll11n; .\J1.j1m ,\/111,i;.
celebra ted at the
I ligh. \l tar.
"ith the in 1cgrit) of the whole
Some ufthcsc ·•side altars''
needs to be modi lied, or
which ran ruin t he i111cgli ty of
el iminated.
tJ,c temple of our bod) are drugs.
For example. I he
wbacco. alcohol. food, and work.
cunsun1plion and cnjoymcnL of
J u-;t a, we are to exercise good
food is good. but is not the goal.
s1c,,·a rd~hip o,er our planet. so
Fo r the sake of the bodY, man, of

Jubilee Logo
·11,c ':Jubilee logo", primed
on Lhc front page of each issue
Lh is year. i'> ubiquitous in I his
J ubi lee Yc;1r. Exact!) what the
-;ymbob arl' intended to fo 11 n:r
has 1101 been so widcl)' publi,hed.
T lw official explanation of the
':Jubilee logo" follows:
rlw Greek cro,s is inscribed
in a ci rrula1 blue field ,, h ich
6

symho li1es the universe and the
need for,ol idarit,.
Tht· cro . . s ..,u~iains a11cl
upholds humanit,· gathered in
the colllincms represented b1 the
fi\'edo,cs .
T h · (TOS) conU:1ins the same
colo rs as the rlm·e, signif)'ing the
l ncar11al ion whercb, Cod cmers
into human ltis1orr and redeem,
it. The light II hicl; comes from
the cemcr of the cle,ign

lO g-oocl steward!-ihip is ill ness c111cl
premature dcm h, th e choice b

clear. \ \'c must make th e propel
change~. illld maintain Lhusc
changes. To clo th is, "·e ,, ill need
Cod's help. Therefore. the ,ick
altars ha,c LO go! ,S:..

represe n ts ChriM who is the lighI
of the world. ·11,e colors of the
logo remind u, thatjO\ and
peace are an integral part of 1hc
Jubilee celebration.
The .J ubikl' logo is a
ua,dcm~rk o!'thc Uni ted Sta tes
Catholif Conference (USCC) and
ma, noL b<:' used in a 11\ form
"·iri1out the pcnnis,ion of1hl'
L'SCC. ~

Linde r a !adv grounclskeepcr for
lhc next year.
Br. T;,bia, DcSah o returned
lo Santa Fami lia ~lonastery un
Fcbruan· R. I le had bee11 home
Lo be wi;h his ailing and aged
niother in Ccmer Ridcre.
Two c1rloads of monks joined
the Sister, of St. Scholaslica
~lonasten forthcir
patronal chn on the
tc.:nlh. One can ahfa\:-.
cou111 on guod liturg) .
a wonck•r ful meal, and
gracious hospitalil\.
In micl•month.

•\bbo1 Jerome was off
lo ~lexico (TepeYac
.\bho:1·) for the ;innual
.\bbot, ~il'eting. I le
~la~cd on in

MARCH
Fr. Placidus Eckart celebrated
h is 75th bin helm with an
informal dinner in the t.
Ignatius parish hall al Scram<>n
on , larch 5.
The ne>,.t da, Fr. Peter S,u·tain
of~ lemphi'i. Tcnnl'ssee. was
ordained as the fith lfahop of the

promi~e wonlH off..,pring for ou1
herd.
Lent bt•ga 11 with Easter•i\h
weather.Jonquil , redbud,. plum,
are in full bloom, with
tempcratu1·e~ approaching 80
degree,.
Condition~ were perfec1 lor
the first ,ar,ity baseball game at
Subiaco in 12 1eais. r!ic Trojans
ho,tcd the Palis
Eagle, in the:
inaugural game nn
.\lumni Field on
\larch 9. Rain thL·
next da, canrelcd
llil' game. buL 1he
dedication fe..,ti\·itic:,
\\clll lon,jffd, wi1h a

bll.·,..,ing gi\"en b, Fr.
\bhot. and the
throwin~ out of lht..·
first pitch b, Fr.
Cuernm aca !Or ..,e,-cral
I lcrbe1 l \ '111-(clpohl.
da), wit!, the
I le played Tr~jan
lkncdictinc Sisters of
baseball lrom 19'.!~
La, ~li:-,~ioncr.:1~
I !1:l I.
Cuadalupana, to
Candidate: Clift
~hare in thei, 111ini)tr\'
.. chncburgcrwc:Ls
10 the po0t. rite
in\l'!\tcd a, a no,ice
\Ja1mni"') ,11,1w1t11rm p,m.wlnl fw t1rn1tl_,·m1111l1 rm1l,.>111 ]"' our gr111wd, t111rk.
· \bbot did manage w
on \larch I'.\. He
squct:ie in a11 outing
hail, from
to the ard 1cological site of'Sa11
\\'cathcrford. Oklahoma. and wa,
has
He
Rock.
Little
of
Diocese
JLian Tccniuacan near ~lc~co
l'ngaged in ro1htrunion bu..,i11l'"''
Subiaco connections. hm;ng
Cit).
befort' coming 10 the .\bbe, last
times
111ruw
e
hc1
rctrcab
to
come
On Februan 18, ..\cadenn
l·all.
aunt.
Hi..,
"'·
da,
:-.choul
high
)i11cc
"uclents, espondcd to incidents
Fr. Harold I leiman. 8G. ,ms in
Jean Rockcnhaus. is re,;en,uions
or na,ne-calling at baskcthall
Amarillo. Te~a,. hopi11g his
director at Coun l lou1-,e. Bishop
!i<•rnes b1 a1te11cling a district
chirnpranor nephe" could gh e
Peter et·kbrawcl :>t. Benedict's
playoff game at Clarks, ille in
him some n:licffrom a painful
Da, with u.., on ~bu·ch 21.
White shin, Lie and .\ cadcmy
spinal disc problem. Ft. ,leinrad
Bei11,enido!
~~\a~cr. Preu~ impn:'~1;,i,·e ~ight.
~larbaugh. ~12. i, 1eco,ering\\cll
Thl· . \hbL·\ ·, Ill''' rcgi.-,tercd
le gan,e , lipped aw,11. but the
from a broken hip. l11esc gll\ s
Black . \ngm herd i, ,I0\1 h
clan ol'the-ln(jath generated
are tough;,, e\ e learned ne,·er tn
growing. IL i, good to see the
fa'"orablc at tent ion, re!-ipect. and
count them m11.
Spi1it.
pa.sture" ag;:1in popula1ccl
these
11i1h
rncatecl)
(perhaps
~lrs. Dorothy , tanforcl,
10
mire!,. scll-assureclanimals. ~Ir.
ngli111e liostcs') at oun I louse.
Da\'id ~lc,Jahon . who has bl'en
died l110 cla,s after ,uffc,:inµ; a fall
111
the ch;\ing forn.• behind this
her home in ubiaro. he wa ...
project. named a pri,c heile,
of tJ1 · Olci South plantation
.. ,\bbc, Faith.'' I lcrbloocllinc,
g<:ntn, a graciou~ lad,.

,:r..

oury House
"All guest ,.. ho present themselves are to
omed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedict

-fl:::;:==-

0t!lll) - radua on- _ 1 i· o
Couri I louse is reserved for the parents and g uest~ of Th, Clas, of 2000.
l,nd f th · chool Year for Subiaco Acadcm ·
R · , rtcaguc Mee ting
~J,
Holy ouls Parish Council Retrea t
Single Parents Retreat. "COD, ,\R E YOU REALLY IN \IY LIFE'"
Deacon Roben Cowie, Di recto r. Reser\'al ion fee:

June

2 - 4:

Subiaco Academ y Alumni Reun io n.

For information and registration, mil: 501-934-100/, or 934-/029.

Jun e 5 - 11 :
June 11 - 15:
June 22 - 25:

MonasLic Retreal. Cou r y H ouse is closed du1in g Lhe monas Lic community retreat.
Priest Retrea t. Diocese of Little Rock. No other guests.
Prince of Peace Parish Retreat. Trier, Texas.
Fr. Dan Daugherty and Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl, 0 B, Retreat Directo r

June 27 - 29:

Youth RcLreat. First

h r istia n Ch urc h , Columbia, Missouri

Rev. Craig Gibson and Br. ~lei Stinson, OSB, Directors
June 30 -Jul )' 2: Family Retreat: "MARRIAGE; A JO URNEY OF LOVE:'
Fr. Ed Cral'es, Director, Br. Isaac Youker, Youth Director
Jul y 3 - 8:

Jul y 9- 13:

Jul y 14 - l6:
July 17-2 1:
Jul y 2 1 - 23 :
Jul y 28 - ~O:
Jul y 3 1 Aug u ·t I:
August~ - 6:

Inter Communi ty of Sisters Retreat. Fr. \ lark Stengel , OSB, Director
Cost: Private room a nd meals; 200.00. An additio nal charge of 20.00 for airport pickup
in Fort Smith, AR. $45.00 for ai rport pickup in Litlie Rock.
Voca tion Discernment Retreat.Br. Francis Kirch ner, OSB. Director.

For more information and reservations, contact Br. Francis Kirchne,; OSB at:
franrisk@csumet.com
Or call: 50 1-934- 1047
St. Theresa's of Li ttle Rock Parish Retreat
Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB, Re trea t Di rector

Gaisbaucr Fam.i ly Reunion
Fuhrma nn Family Reunion
Hispanic Marriage Encounter

For information crnd r,servations, con/ad Sr. Elaine \\'ii/ell, OSB, at: 870-93 1-8853
Catholic School Princi pals Re treat for the Diocese of LiuJe Rock.
Arkansas Christian ~! e n's Fellowship. First Ch,istian Disciples of Christ

• Retreat bl·gin._ on Frida)' with 6:00 p.m. di11nc1 a nd ends on !:,umla) :u 12:-1!, p.m .• \ donat ion ofS95.00 fo1 .1si11glc person ;mcl $145.00 fo~.1 marl"i<·cl
roo111 p:i\'-,
,oupk i~ a~kccl co con:, rhe cxpcn!.c~ of1 l1c \\'Cd,(•11d. In l;ngc group-, ~inglc person,; rn;n bt~ a,;;kl·d lo ,!1are a , oom. 011t' who requc,..,~a pn\~tc
11 0.00. The weekend rate for r()Uth 1eLre.,1s i-, $55.00 per pt:ison. i11t'lucling super\ iSor'!t,
Pri,·atc Retreats fordc11,,'), rcligiou'!t. ,ind tiil). The offering fo1·a prhatc re11ca1 i-. 50.00 pc1 d:t,: for :l p1 hate directed 1clrea1. ~5.00 pc1 dm.
Evenings of Recol lection: llednnd Btc:tkfa,r a,a1l.1ble.
Call or Write:
ll1c.\ bbc\ Rem:at

Coun ll ow,e
~llbiaco,.\rk:\1 1,a:. i2865-!J798
Telephone po I ) !t-M-4 111
1'..-111:iil cmir)_lnfc1 c:mholk.org
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THE NEW, EMERGING FACE OF SUBIACO
durabilit\, and offai1h. Justa, in
the time of St. Benedict" hen the
monks formed tltc ,·outh of their
. \ , o ne approachc · Subiaco
1ime into a producti,e. faith-filled
hy car from the east, Lhe west, or
generation for the future.
Lite north the fir,t visual
so do the monk, of
irnpress ion o r the church, it,
Subiaco. t. Ik11cdict
tower, and l he mas,i\'e nes-.
0
im,Lruc-1ed his monk.;, that
fthe ahbc1 i"elfb that ofa
all gue,t hould he
mcdieYal stronghold on the
rccchccl as Christ. Tod,11
htlltop. From that distant
all guc,ts are rccci,ed a,
view. the massi\'ene~sofLlu.·
Chri,t through the ,·ariou,
abbey gh c\ the impres:,ion
mini,tdes ofCoun Hou"e.
Of strength, of clural ilit ), of
A.JI these realities are a pan
samen ess. a nd more
of the dose-up. li,ual
spccifica ll) of the power of
impression of 't1biaco.
fa nh. ·n,e building, made of
But II bile there is a
local stone give I he abbC)
th at aura of streng1 h.
,uong. unbreakable link to
a.ll tho"e grea1 tradition"'
saniene~s. and clurabilit,
,\loll Pl11frm1 of.\1oli11. "Ihm uun•o mwdt1J rlo,t1 toh1' \Im· 2fJO(I
that go back ft» mer a
because the, arc intencied to
gmd,wtum dal,.
thou"iancl, ears, there is al,o
Ia st for hun~lrcc1' ofvears.
1 hc1 al,o speak o l Li;e power
a nc,,- race of. uhiaco 1h,11
ha!-t begun to emerge. ~ ome
fan11ers. garclenc1 ,. and ,1 e,\ ards
or fai th hc.xause 1he monk, \\·ho
monk, ,till plant tree, 10 insure a
currc111Iv Ii, e there devote
of the land from the time or St.
future fort",t, ,onH.~~tre ..,till
t henisclws LO a form of pra1 er
Henedict until torhl\. Toda1 the
gardeneis II ho put lood on the
c,tllcd 1hc·woril ofGod"which has
monks of ' ubiaco l;::n c speCia.l
table. and others still look afler a
la,tcd li,r 1500 " 'ar,. All of those
garden ploh. pla111 new tree.., to
herd of can le. bm no w 1he cank·
reali,ccl, and so~nc1imc~
refort•sl the land, ;ind ha,e a herd
the, look after are a herd of
of cattle in the pasture. 11,e ,ight
ttnrcaliit·d, realities ;:U'c a part or
regi tercel \ ngu,. Thi, regi,tt·red
~he lirs1 distant. ,i!'\ual
of the .\cadem, ,1udents in their
herd has hrin:n a nc\\ direnion 10
clas~rooms, on· the athletic field.
tnlpression · or ubiaro . \ bbe1 .
in the church ghcs one the
,\ close-up in,pectio11 of lhc
/1/ntil' (f'r Fm 1 •• flll /X1J:I' I I
abbey le~n-e, one with the same
impression of strength, of

11 l' Fr. Dm•id .\lrKifli11. O~B

impression,. The herd of cattle
grazing in the pas tu re gh·e, one
the impre"sion of samenes:-..
becaw,e monk:-. ha, e been

w

I
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In this is~uc o f the RAVEN I have tried to g ive a n overa ll o r ''glo ba l"
, i •· w o f Lh e d e\'clo pme m needs o f Lhc S ub iaco. \ bbey com p lex. Eac h
e ntiL) o r th e r\ bber has its o wn sp eci fi c needs b u1 1a t t he sam e Li m e, each
e mit)' need s and depen d s upon Lhc 0 Lhcr. For exam p le, Lhe needs of Lhe
,\ cademy a rc very d ifferent from th e need s of the .\ bbev Farm, and the
need!) of the mo nastic commu n ity are d ifferc 11t fro m those of Coury
I louse o r the I lea llh Cecm er. YeL, in a nother sense, each emi ty is a lso
dependent upon all the o the r e n titic!-1 . Subiaco \\'Ould no t be the same i [
o ne or a 110 L11er \\'e re sudde nl y mi ssi n g.
Fro m a Develo pme nt Di rector·s pcrs pccti\·c !)ucl 1 a "global"' ,· iew is
impo rt a nt. Fro m that ··globa l.. vie"· th e Din.:ctor\ ch a lle nge Lh e n
becomes rin di ng a wa) to mee t the legi tim me de,·e lo pme nta l need s o f Lhc
mo n astic communiL)', the Acad c m )', the Cou ry I louse, tl1e Far m. a nd the
Hca llh Ce 1ue r. so th at each ca n m ove fo r wa rd togethe r into Lhe future.
Thm is no t an easy task. lL is a task Lha t takes coordi m11i o n . team work. a
g reat rt mo unL o f zea l, and a.11 e n o rm ous a m ou nL of fa il11 in Goer s love for
Subiaco a n d its vari o us constillle nLs.
\Vhilc that cha lle nge must be me Lwith e nthusiasm an d Leal. the re
mus t a lso be m, a ui tude of res pect towa rd Goer s un fo lding p urpo e fo r
ubiaco. To lisLe n LO God 's unfo lding pu rpose is Lhe mosL im ponant a n d
m osLdifficulLpa n of th a t challe nge.

I look forward

10

meeti ng tha t cha lle nge.

A BRITTLE APOSTOLATE
by Br. Thoma, Aq. Mosler, OSB
mid- December-is de\'OLed LO
th is fun d-r a iser. All mo nks ar e a
part o f Lh is a posto lme Lhrou gh
t he ir p raye r, mo r a l s uppo n. and
hel ping ha nd; .
lk T ho mas Aq. ~l os Le r a ndj o
Kas tn e r (Lh e n1e1ro r o f Scrant o n ,
AR a nd lo ng-Lime clirecLOr o f
Abbey volunteers) have wo rk ed
with this proj ect each rea r since
its beginning. They, a lo ng wi Lh Fr.
Pa ul I loed ebeck, manned Lhc
cooking and pac king Lhis

a u tum n. Br. Anselm Alle n a nd
Br. Lo u is Fu h r mann LC>o k Lhe
·'brit tle" packages to Lhe posL
office LO feed a hun g r y wo rl d,
while Timmie Gcels a nd ta ff
handled Lh e o ffi ce wo rk.
In a n age o f mass produ ctio n .
people crave h o me mad e
produ cts. This is Subiaco Abbey's
fifth yea r o f pl easing pala Les.
,\ bbey p ea nut b1it tle has tha t
/JlPme.see-l:Jrillle .. onpage /2

a product of Renewal 21 fund .
wi ll enhance the abilit\' ofCoun
l louse in its ministry c;f
hospit.~ il) and spitiLual prognnns
for I he public. Couq I lou,c, too,
is re-forming iLsclf for
Lhe new cen1un.
The I kalLh Cemer is
Lhe home of Lhe
elderh and sick

monk..') who haYc

monks' Ii, ing quaners b long
o,erduc. L' nder Lhc guidance of
m,~clf. and an occa~ional ouL"ddc:
facilitator. the monk-, ha, e
clt:cided "hal ponions of Lhe
_.\ bbe~ arc to be rcnonued, ho,,
Lhe renonnion, ,hould look, and
haH· de, eloped guidelines for a
committee to work out further
details. The next sLcp in tJ1i
procev, b for the: committee to
rompletc- i1s work and '\Ubmit ii
to the architect for the
de,clopmem ol preliminan
drawings. The mum.h tic
rommunil\, Loo, is re·~haping
it,clffor the new ccnrun.
As Lhe oULline ol Ll1~ needs of
1he ntrious en ti tie~ of the abbe\
began to unfo lcl. the
Dc,elopmcm Office formulaLed a
Lhree-pan Dc,elopmem Program
10 meet the needs of each enLit\.
Fir~l. a fi, c year funcl•1-ai.sing
program has been de, eloped Lhat

ckdicaLed tJ1eir lives
to the 1ninistries of
'ubiaco but who no,,
hm e reached 1..he
point in 1heir lh·es
where Lhe, need
special ca1:e and
aue n tion. T he
.,\ htn·f't•Ut•11tial1 room i11_/rwet1 .'\11111•., lltl)(lil\ n m·w monk to
Ccmer has de\'eloped
lluJvi• 111 and /1Pno11nli:t to fit hi.s mwl.s. It also ho.1 a J111p1iJrf1r
ht•o waitl//Kfor /11111 : ptrlUl/1.5 11 midnight 1,wtn lrak,
a holist ic approad1 Lo
the care of these
Comm u n ity of'Lhc University of
monks. 111c Center ha, made
rkansru;. and in the Denver
e,eq effort 10 see that Lheir
cattle 1narkeu,. \ \'ir h the
medical. emotional.
appoin tmenl of a new
psychological, and
h cad n1aMcr in the Academ,
spiri1 ual net'ds are
a!)~ ut two years ago there i~ a new
met so that thb pha.se
' '"on f'or the fu Lure oftJ1e school
of their live-, can be
th
,u h as begun LO emerge. T h e
what it should be:
n,akeup or Lh c fac ulty a n d
n a mdr, a Lim e of
residen tia l cleans ha become
prayer, rc'il, and
tn uc h broad er and . in a sense,
peace. T he hope is
niorc in te rn ati o na l. T he
that the Ji na! years of
111
be rs or I h e stude m body
Lhese dedica ted
)ave;• inc reased a nd tha t too has
mo nks can be <:L'i
btco n,c n1ore in terna1ional in
producti\'e ;pi, iwallr
c ,a rac:Ler. T here are manr
as were their earlier
dre- 111 1.
.
• 1S 0 1 expand ing tJ1e
vear"i whe n Lhcr
ac;:1dcn1 ·
·
•
iabored w
·
l
Y ~ curri culu m , H ~
.\rrhitnt ~fol~" Sj,rirk and auulnnl Um!.\'.\. Pnutt d1.\(U.\.f/hr
no logi. p hnical facil ities. a nd
,ucccssfulh in tJ1e
un·afo, tl11'Cittff_\'llo11u,rJu1pdwltl, Br. ,\lrl.\.t1'um1.
18 1011
'
for th · f~11 ure. Jn manv
, inevard of the Lord.
ways iL could be said Lhat Lhc '
( h 'er Lhc la,t year Lhe
will help pa) for the reno,·aLion
,\ cade ,n .
)' 1s rc-fo n ning iLSelf fo r
of the Abbe,, the needs ofLhe
monastic commun itv ha been
Lhc new century.
.\cadcm,. oun Hou"'e. the
mccLing on a periodic basis to
Cou r r I lo u se is !)hnni ng ·rn
Fann , and I he 1 lcalLh Center.
cli:,,cuss 1..he renovation of a
ad r ·
'
'
'
c 'li o n tha t will give space fora
p onion or the abbey wh ere most
econdh. alongwiLh the fundC I1apc1.
I["
.
ofLhc mon ks li,e. T h ere ha,e
rais ing program. Lhe
TJ
''~ C or mce 1111g a reas.
ie a rch11 ect is cun-cn ll y
been no majo1 renon1tion, in
De, clopmenL Office has al o
devc lo ·
P•ng p re li m inary draw ings
formu lated a Lwo-pan public
tha t portion of the abbe)
th
a t s h o ul d be fini shed with in the
complex in approximaLel) fifL)
rclaLion, prognun to keep
next few n1onLhs. T his addi tion,
)ear.., -;o a m~jor re n o,·a1ion of t.he
, ubiaco in the public e,e. 11,e

t•

I la ir sweeL/ h alf nuts

An a nnua l a posLo late o f
Sub iaco Ab bey is its Pea nut
BriLtle p rojec t begun in 1995.
Fro m it s inccp1 ion , produ ct.io n
has d o ubled fro m approximate ly
1,200 Lins o f briule Lhe lirsLyear
to 2,350 Lins this seaso n . Pre-paid
o rde rs to ta led $3 1,809.00 . .\fLe r
a ll exp e nses a re pa id fro m this
a mo um, the abbey will rea p a ll
the be nefiLs.
T he e n Lire season o f
a utumn-la te Septe mbe r un til

Lh t: far n1 ac th·itics al Subiaco. It
has c1·ca tcd an int .. res t a1 n ong
Ll:c ,\ cadcmy ad mi nistratio n ,
Wtth in th e agriculLura l

':,Ch

The Abb ey
Message

THE NEW, EMERGING FACE OF SUBIACO
conlinuedfrom />age 9
firs1 pan of Lha1 program will be

that will attract ded icaLed and

i1uegraLi ng in to the li fe ~o tha t

lealo us young men to monastic

they can become deeply spiritual
monks, ded icating I heir

Lh c normal press rel eases LO

li,·es 1.0 the spread of God's
kingdo m.
As the va rio us en Li ties of
·ubiaco , \ bbcy, na mely, the

the media . T he second pan
o f Lha Lpubl ic relatio ns
program would be more

su bLic and com plex. The
Oe\'clopmcm O ffi ce is

monasticcom1nunity, the

Cen ter each fonnu laLe t..hci1
vision for I he future, the
new face of ub iaco
emerges. In man}' ways

and in monastic circles to
speak LO Lhe monks and
th ei r in,·ited gues ls on Th e
Mea ningo[Monasticism in
T he Th i>-d Mille1111i11111. Th is

aspect of Lhe publ ic relatio ns
progra m has been designed
Lo culminate in a celebrat..io n

1

i11losurmgalP mom,\.

in 2003 with the 125th
anni ve rsary o f th e Abbey·s
foundatio n. Finally, the th ird
pan o f1hat Ocveloprncnl plan is
LO encourage a Voca ti o n Program

Lo the abbey, the peanu t b ritLie

A long with its monetary va lue

skill ets. Each skillet makes
approximately o ne Lin (2 lbs) of
brittl e. Thus, each tin of peanut
brittle is ho memade and
asse mbled by hand, fro m stan LO
fi nish.
Each ye,u- hristmas gifts a nd
pe rsonal o rde rs arc sent Lo

practically every sta le in th e
Unio n, incl ud ing Alaska and
Hawaii. A few tins arc also

shipped abroad . Someone who
enjoys Abbey Bri ll.le very much
j okingly remarked that. this no tice
be placed o n each t.in o [ peanut
briLLic: "WA RN ING,comems

The Inside
Message
T /,eAbbry Me,sageand Rnve11 is
a composile quan crly
publicaLion of .. ubiaco ,\ bbey.

"heavenl y" old-fas hio ned tas te:
thick will, lo Ls o fpcanut.s, cooked
o n a gas stove in heavy iron

~

progra m Lhal will help Lhe m
thro ugh the dirfi cu!Lies of

may become habit fo rming!!!'"

apos to late also e nhances pub lic

relalio ns. Abbo Lj erome and
Communi ty are grateful LO the
Li1o usands of people who suppo rt
the abbey by purchasing Lins o f
peanut biittle 1.0 give as g ifts for
T hanksgiving/ Christ.m as or as a
ho liday Lreal for the purchasers
Lhemscl\'es. lt"s ano ther way LO
"taste and sec how good the Lord
is." #,.

I used "pilgrimage·· ru. a
unifying image in Lhe Spring issue
of The Abbey ,\IP1wge. No doubt
Lhe choice of image came out of

d irectio n and will hopcfull)'
launch it solidly into Lhe
nex 1 century.

ContinttNlfrom page 10

Irr Fr. Mark Stn1gf/, OSB

same as in the past, b u1 in
other ways, the new vis ion
for Subiaco wiJI g ive it a ne\\'

life, and a Spiritual Fonn atio n

A BRITTLE APOSTOLATE

12

REFLECTIONS OF A PILGRIM

Subiaco wi ll be much 1hc

Through a mimdeoj.Kil"llfP 1111 .H' mark .-\ngiu heijrrs will be tfi,,
motht'n o/5J l,alJiri tltu nut11111 hy JnovidingPggljnt im/1lm1latio11
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my immediate preparat.ion~ for a
pilgrimage LO 1he Hoh Land.
I accompanied 26

mill-.. and hone, .. doe~ not "'eem to

match 1he harsh reali1y of the dn,
-.tom. re-.ourcc-poor land of
modern !,rad. ,el our guide.
Z"icka. kept repeating hi, faith in
the promise. "The milk and hone,
bi there.~ he ~aid.

olhcr pilgri ms lO

M\\'e jusl hm·e to

Israel and E!:'1)1
from ~lay 22 1.0
June 5. Ou1wardly,
the sites ,isi1ed, the

rind iL" He pointed
"ith pride 10 the

e ,·ent were the

from swamp or
reclaimed from the
desert. I le spoke
conlidenth of
massh·e water

same for all 27.

produnhe
farmland \\Te~ted

)'Cl

each one·s inner
experience was
unique. A

Lra,elogue relates

project· LO come,

3

Lhe common
exlernal clements

What's (joing On

of a trip. In thi
article, I will ..;hare

and of high-1.ech
industries LhaL lead
1he world. "Make

Editorial Staff:

Fr. David McK ill in , O S B
Mrs. Timmie ,eels

Summer 2000

Vol. LVIII, N o. 1

Academy. the Coury House.
the Farm, and the I-l eallh

cu1Tc11Lly working on a
program LO have speakers
well k n O\\'ll in the Church

5

The Abbey Report
Jubilees: 50 + 60

Ciather Vs In
Will return
next issue.

the miracle, ..

several personal reactions whi h
might continue to ser\'e the
rewrncd pilgrim, as well a.., the

'"smv-a1.-home" pilgrim.

"Make the Miracle"
.\ refrain of the I,raeli guide. in
touting the achie,·emrnh of his
count.n was: "don ·1 ,,·ait for the

miracle; mal-..e the miracle.- The

Biblical promise
Abraham

lo

the children of

or a "'land nm,ing with

he rq,ea1ed.
Hi, ,ecular hope., hi~

ronridence in 1he abilit\ of his
people, ,poke 1.0 me of the hope
and the challeni::e 1.haL i, our, in
the kingdom of C..od. \l'e 1.00 ha,e
a vi'iion of a homeland , a Kingdom

of peace. !me and justice. The
-.tark realilie~ ,,e encounter C\'CT)

da, belie ,uch a kingdom. and ,, e
easih rc!e1;a1.t· the Kingdom of (:od
to ~miracle- ,t<11u,. lO Hcan"n .
/1/imr w

·nn U(T/0.\ \ • 011 /mgr 4
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What's (ioing On

Empowered by the Word of God A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
Last Februarv, in conneCLion

wiLh a meeting of North American
Benedinine Superiors in ~lexico. I

wa., blessed wiLh an opportunity LO
accompan) Benedictine isters of
Lhe Guadalupe ~lissionan·
commu nit) to places ofn~inisu·v in
clisu·cssC'd areas in and around '

Cucrnavaca.
We ,·isitcd a neighborhood
where fifteen young and middleaged moLhcrs hal'e banded
together in a small
coopera tive LO
make childre n 's
clo1hing and
em broidercd goods
which they Lake
turns sel ling in tht•
streets. The, do
this to supple ment
Lhe inadequate
earnings of their
husband,; in order
to keel their
c hildren. This Lakes
co urage every day.
because the socie ty

APRIL

emerge from their darkness.
In cl i,;ciually Lhe)' can on l) gil'e
a few hours a week for tJ1is time
awa} from their families. Thev
CO\'er for one anolher and re~poncl
LO needs in the ,·ariou familie~.
The strength for Lhis, Lhe) to ld us,

cont inues Lo come from the
pra)erful sharing of the word of
Goel in th eir regular weekly
gath eri ng.
We also heard a repon from
adu lt and yo uth
Bible rcnection
gro ups who are
impelled bv the
Leachinrr oi"jesus.
St. Paul, and the
propheLs 10 look
beyond their own
u·oubles Lo sen·e
Lhe needs of
oLhers. A Leen told
of her bus Lrip of
many hour LO
Chiapas in
SoutheasLern
Mexico, where the
govcrn m c1u has
instiLuted a
S)'SLematic progra111
lO push the
indigenous ln cliarn,
off Lheir o il-rich land. She said it
was clangerou:-t work- '° I might lose
m, leaLher (skin)"-but had LO be
clone.
The opprcssi\'C conditions in
Chiapas ha\'e aLLraCLed world wide
atLe rni on, but Lhe struggle is far
from over. Only cons tant
accompan iment o f' 1he Indian, by
Mex icans from o th er parts of the
counLry and by international
human righLs volunteers keeps the
army from smothering the n ati\'c
gro ups. A network of Catholic
Bible Study groups across Mexico

The oppressive
conditions in

Chiapas have
attracted

worldwide

.. True to form. our two ailing
ciders," Fr. I Iarolcl Heiman anrl
Fr. ~kin rad ~Ia, baugh. remrned
hollle lrorn treaunent. BoL.h are
,lowed a bit. buL boL11 resi,t the
<'IToris ol 1hc I IcaILl1 Center ,1aIT to
hold them back. Fr. Harold was
ti~illlming hedgrs a day or so after

his n:turn.
Zcho and Zeln1a arri\'l'd. ll1l'Sc

ecl11ci.1tional pro~ram . ;\mong their
n:commenclation~: ~!OR£
I IO~IE\\'ORK!'
~laJ1\ monl., participated in a
cardim<.L\Clllar exerci..,e promotion.
··cardiol\las1 2000. • Brother
\ugu,Linc Koniuer lapped all
ri\'ah. ,dLh hi.., earh morning ,,alk-.,
and rigorm1~ fishing expedition,.
Fasll~r sm, the return of se\"eral
Hoh \\'eel. regular, wlm like to

celebrate the Triduurn ,,;th LhC'
monks: Fr. Brendan ~liller',
mother. Carmel. wa~ here, as were

miniaiurr Sicilian clonke,-s gifts of

d

~l1. Pat \\'ardlaw. are 110\: "ml~l"i~~ •• f~w abbey vbitors, espccialh

BroL11cr Anthonv Pierce's parents,

Ja,

and Pat Pierce. '\ann Labiak
(thl' hat lad)), and her friend,
~Ian I Jelen Flanagan. ,,ere here

c lllchcn. Random outbursts of
br~lYing punctuate their placid
c ·,Slt:nce, along with the
orca!)ional Liff when Zelma
enforces a .. me fir,;1- policv a1 1hc
feed trough.

from Chintgu, a, wa~ ~lr. Tom

A team from I ACS
Onclcpcndent Schools As,ociaLion
1
the Central tatc,) \'i,ited the
cadem} in early April to assess the

1

Gagliano of \ lemphis. He wtl'i a
college clas,maLe of se,eral of the
monks.

The monastic communir,
1ra,ekcl LO ncarh1 ~lorrison Bluff
on Ea,tcr ~lond,I\ for a da,· of

the struggle is

Lhe home, and
because the local

far from over.

governmenL
requir('S exorbitant vending fees
which the women cannot pay.
A few ,ears ago, when t.hing,
seemed hopeless, one of Lhc SisLers
began to gather th ese women for
muLtial suppon of one a n other.
She had them come wgcthcr
rcgularlv 10 pray and read Lhc
Bible. lisLen ing to the word ofG,icl
an d discerning its meaning
Logc Lhc r. T hrv became awa re of
God ·s presence a mon g them, of
their own dignity and wo rth in
God'; sig ht, and Lhey received
confide nce to help one an other

2

bra,e enough to fo1t the winne1, in
Lhc other categoric . ;\Ian, rxpofill
(ntonl--s ,1a1ionecl awm from the
abbe, l joined'" for Lh,· cla,.
including Fr. '\ichola, Fuhrmann,
Fr. Gregon Pilcher. and Fr. \\'illiam
1
\\

t'WC)"i .

MAY
\Ia, began "ith the bomhshcll
announcement that Pre..,icknt
Clinton and Lhe Fir,, Lad, would
,lllend a wedding in the Abbe,
Church' ~lcrcifulh. Lhe new brol.e
onh on Tuc,cht\ for the aLur<lm
wedding. foe d a,, of ·ecret
Sen·ice and media auenlion left tL\
l)cmu,ed, and thankfuJ that we are
no11nalh Moff the bea1cn tnlCk ... On
Saturda1 morning. the bombpl,flv <,1 1 ~Cl11 u111 rl.t ~ on pagl' I

attention, but

is again~r womc11 's
initiatives ouLSide

tishing. card pla,ing. hor,eshoe
pitching, Lall tale Lclling, and
o,ercating. Br. Ed,,ard fi-;che,..,er is
the hnr,e,hoc champ. I am not

,\hbor·l ,'1,.Hagp from pa re 2

ha~ organi,cd in Lo rnehe sections
each re,ponsible for sending
reprc\cntatives lO Chiapa · one
111011
Lh of Ll1c , ear Lo pro\'icle a

protccti\'e pre~ence amona 1he
1
llclians. T,vo or three Lim;"' a
moni h army operat.h·es sinrrle om
~oulh leaders !or haras:-tme~t,
1
~ mi c1..imel-t heating the males and
rap·
·'

'

ing th e females. Disappearances
are also c
k . '
ommon. SLi ll ,·olumecrs
_· cep rall) ing lo the n;ed. The
<l ltern
H
oon 1 was to leave, two of the
b encdictine Sister, left on a long
us ride to spend .several clays

"walking with" endangered coffee

reluctant LO gra111 ,·i,as LO religious

hane tcrs.

leade, , , including CaLholic
bbhops. because of Lhe publicin
"hich mighL be gi,en LO a critique
of human ,ighh ,iolation,. l ' .S.

E,cn our own group
experienced a litLle of the muscle
the world can bring to bear on
tho,c who would cotmte101cL it.s
injustice. One of the scheduled
"'peaker~ at our meeting wa.s
~!other Irene Dabalu,, 0 B.
prioress general of Lhe Tuu.ing
~Ii ,ionan Benedictines. AL the last
minute she wa,;; unable to obtain a
visa from 1hr ;\lexican go\'ernrnen1
whid1, a!'!i a citiLcn or Lhe
Philippines, she require,.
The explanation was Lhat u1e
national go\'crnmcnt i~ "en

dti,cn, do not need a ,isa (one
right that ~ ,\FT.-\ ha, ,olidified )
and therefore haH"" more ofa
responsibilit, to support Lhe
,11 uggk for justice in "exico.
Br"'ides that, we ha,c on our
con,cience.., ~l hismn ol injustice to
our m, n indigenous people.
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Conti1111tdfm111 /J111:,rr I

This enables 11s Lo turn a blind eye
to the world's 1ravail. or reject i1 as
un rod!)' and trv 10 live apart, or
simply endure ii unLil God makes
1hing'I right, in I lis time. Zwick.a

would ·ay. and I believe Jesus would
say. "make the miracle.·· l1 is true

that the fullnc:-.s of the Kingdom
will come according to Cod's
Liming. blll we Ch ristians ca11 110Lbe
on the sidelin es waiting for God 10
do all that mu,t be done. The
Kingdom is now, alread} present
around us and within us. \ 1\'e only

counu·ies revolve around wmer

riglus and acce ·s to ,rnter as much
as land , or race or religion. "All we

need is water.·• Z\dcka repeated.
\\'e swod calf-deep in 1he .Jorclan
Rh·er al Yardenit and renewed our
baptismal promises ... l believe, .. ,,c
answered, a~ we drank again from
the water bottle, and 111acle our
profcs,ion of' fai1h. The need for
water unites-and ~eparatc!>-the
human5 of the arid land of l,;rat:I.
Whal a powerful symbo l ll'atcr
becomes\\ hen iL is ~carce! How
eagerly waLcr is souglu and

"Proclaim the Gospel to
Every Creature"
Abbo1 J erome had ex honed
the pilgdm group as we left the
Abbey lo "seek Cod's blc,sing and
to be a blessing to all whom ,,·e
would meet. .. In the linal li1urgy of
Lhe trip. in a Cairo hote l room. we
heard the greal commission Lo
"proclaim the Gospel to e,en
creature.

I-lad we been "good news,,. a
li,ing Gospe l. w those we had
encountered? I lad
Like ~htr), we choose
we presen Led rt
to be willing
.. word made ne'ih,''
participants in the
a message of Goel',
drama: Ji.al mdu. Abo
universal Ion?. and
like her. \\C rely on
an offer of sm ing
more than our own
grace. to the mam
strength: "I-le who i-.
people,, religions
might) has done
and culLUre~ we had
great things for me ...
experienced?
Cenainl\' we had
"All We Need
been on the
recci,·ing end. l\'e
is Water"
were blessed by 1he
good will, expeni,e,
I \'e traced I he
and re'ipecL ,;hown
en1ire leng1h ofliw
us by.Jews.
J ordan Ri,·er. from
.\lu,lims, Bedouins.
the still-present ,now~ Fi. ,\lark Strnw·I, O\B (rNllrrw,llt bruhJ lrntl.\ jdlow J111;..rn111'i in fl rrnni'l1l of lhrir
and fellow
IJ11JJIH11wl Jm1111i1r{ m lhrJonlan Hi1•,•1.
of ~IL Hermon , to
Christians. \\'e
the Sea of'Gal ilce.
were in1prcssed b~'
through the ri,·er ,,,, lley 10 J ericho.
the e,·idenl religious ,earnings of
tre;t~ured in the de.sen! \\'IML a
and on clown to the Dead Sea. ll'e
1he earlier pagan cultures. as left
pott:nt \\'eapon water become~ if it
examined ancienL ruins at
behind in their -.tatues, sl11inc, and
is elli,hly controlled and
Caesa.rea, Megicldo, .Jericho. cmd
tombs.
manipula1ed. Je,us tapp,' d into all
Masada. En~rvwherc. now and
Cleark Cod call5 to , and lme,.
tht'St' meanings when lit cllC'CJ>Lt::d
4000 , ear, ago, the priman
all people of even· age. 1111:11 an
John ·s baptism, and wlwn I It'
concern i:-i waler. \\'e were
undeserved ble.sing i, our, to h:we
promised life-giving Wrll<'r lO 1he
co nstanth urged w drink water,
been called, through no merit ol
woman al Jacob\ well. Standing in
and en,none, narive~ and touriSL'i
our own, to know Jesus Christ, and
the.Jordan, in real wmer. we
a like. carried boulccl water. Lush
the Father, and their Hol) pirit.
renounred all illuson and
green fields, nourished h~
We also glimpsed the pol'erty and
temp1ing mirage,. Such emp1y
w1dcrgn>und drip inigati01 1
,qualor of' the Bedonin life. and
promises lea,·e us dr) and
si,1em,. nourished beside desolate
the Cairo slnms. \171a1 hal'e we
clec(•i\·cd. "All we neLd is water"descn. \\'hcrt· there is ,,·atcr, there
Lhe real life-giving wmcr that
is life . The politics of Israel, the
1opri 11gs up within to eLcrna l lire.
Palestinian,, and the neighboring
J,t,,,,,, ,,,. "J/EFLJ:(.T/0.VS" 011 pagr 5
4

ha\'e to recogni,e iL £ind it, and
hastl' n iL" coming.
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Jubilees: 50 + 60
&y Br. Thomas Aq. ,\foster; OSB

leader,hip roles. including
Director of Formation for young
monk>; head of the former Abbe,
-;eminary: Piior of l. \luk~sa
Prior~ in Nigeria. \\'est Afnca: a

this nwna~ten, he resigned on
:'so,·embe1 . ·19 9. ,uf'ft·ring from
weakened health. Alter a threemonth sabbatical. Fathe, Raphael
wa.." able to return to work. He ,,·a.."i
appointed pa,LOr of t.
lgnatiu parish in rra111011
and ju,, mi1osion. t. ~1einrad
in Praiiie \'it" , A.1 kan')as.
After sening these 1wo
pm·ishes for almo'1 a
decade.\ he wa., ,1ppoinkd in
1999 a, pastor of :t.
Scholastica parish in hoal
Creek. \rkan,a,. Father
Raphael conrinue3 in thi-;
position toda1 a, he mark,
hb sixtieth annin~1,;an of
religious profes<ion.
To ,bow their !(TI!titudc
to Father Raphael. the
Kniglm of .olumbus and
members of the~e three
pari,he::t prc'lc11te_d h_im a diamond
jubilee 1sih of a p1lgnmaµ;e to 1he
I !oh Land. 11hich Fa1her Raph,,el
100k in ~Im 2000.
Father Sebastian Beshoner, wa!'I
born Oc1olwr 7. 1930. in Pm·i,,
rkan.:,ay-lt•,3 than fin· miles from
ubiaco .\hbq. I-Ii, e111ire
baclgroun<l is Ben~clktine: ht' '\_a-.
a member ol t. Jo,eph Chtu·ch m

"IIEFIJ,C:Tfo.vs· rrmtlll urd from paµ 4

commission. to be .. crood new3"

dont' lo dc3crvt', LO ha\'e earned,
<>ur privil •ged posi1ion in this
world? This too is a gift and
Pl'lvli,•ge, and not ours by right.
"Of those to whom more ha,
been entrusted, more will be
required." ,\re we earning Olll the

e\'Cf\' creauire? I knm,· that l wa,
convicted b1 a ~luslim on ~IL inai,
who reaneci inclignanth to mv ra!:th
juclgnwnL On 1he other lll'.nd. we
agreed as a group nm t_o r01ce
negative reactions. ha,·1~1g ~01.crl
the Egyptian guide\ pnde m her
country. \\'hme,er might be our

,pecific role in proclaiming the
Gospel, "e learned that it tntL't be
clone in humilit\, gratitude. and
with grca1 re,pect. ~

Two native i\rkansans of our
conimuni1I', Father Raphael
DeSalvo, O B. and Father
Sebastian Beshoner. OSB.
were honored duiing the
Monastic Retreat in June a
they marked six1v and fiftv
}'ears of monasti~ professi.on.
rcspeni,el\'. Although their
profession date" are in
eptember. the annual
n.!Lrea1 Lime is selencd for
the rccogniLion giYen them
br their fellow monks of
Ubiaco Abbey.
Father Raphael DeSalvo.
Lhe fin h bbot of Subiaco
.\bber, wa, born Octohcr 7,
19H). in Center Ridge,
r,: NaJ,hnrl lJeSt1/tio. 0 .'}/J (11ft) I\ prvfi',1rd 60 ,,11n f111(I
Arkansas. I-l e recei,ed his
Fr. Sr/JOjlian lkJhmu.-r. O~B ,, projr1\1d 'j(J van:
elemenLan education there
and his se~ondan ,chooling at
brit:,f pastorate in Paii-;, Arkansa\:
Subiaco A ademy, where he
P,ior of ' ubiaco bbe1: and ihen
graduated with the class of 1939.
on October '.II, 1974, he wa;;
I le prnfc-ssed hi, ,·ow, a a monk of
elected the fifth Abbot of ubiaro
our monastcn on September 1-L
Abbe,.
1940.
.
Cncler his leadership.
. Fol1(1wing his ordination to the
Cemenan l lall was erected a, a
Pnesthood on Ma) 31. 1945. he
center for tl1e performing ans.
earned 1hc degree of Doc1or of
From 1978-84 he was l'residen t of
Thcoloi,') a1 the Catholic Cniversity
tlic wbs--America11 Coi1gregation
nf America in \\'ashinuton. D.C.
of the Benedictine Confrcleration:
After Lhis. he serw·d i~ mam
Follo,dng fif1een vear, a, abbot of

lo

Jubilees: 50 + 60
Paris and hi, elemenwry re:;u-s were
spent at the parish school staffed
by Bened inin c Sisters. H is

secondary cducaLion wa,;; at

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
On the o casion or their fiftieth

annh·ersa ry of profession. they
renewed Lh eir vows in Lhc prc!'!cnce
orJerome Kodell, OSB, Abbot VI,
during Lhe ~lonastic Rctrcal in
.June .
Brother Patrick Hogan wa~
born December 21, 1918. i11
Lebanon, i\ l i,;souri. I-l e was in the
U.. Armr from 1942-45 before
com ing to Subiaco. For five
decades he has ~ervccl our

Subiaco Acadcm} where he
gradu:ued \\ith the clas~ of 1948.
Father Sebastian said that L11c
1.o rcl prepared him for h i,
profession da) of September 16.
1950. b) hm·ing him placed "in a
famil)' of twelve children where I
learned humility. lo\'e, ~harin g,
caring, service, and all the
virtues necclt-d in
communiL} living...
Ordained to the
priesthood on ~Im 28. 1935,
Father Scbas1ian spent the
nex1 fifleen ,·cars on the
faculty of S11biaco Acaclem,.
I le then began parochial
work sen ing ;L, paswr in
Arkansas ;it St. ~laq.
Barling: I Joh Rcdccme,;
Clarks,~lle; and t. Benedict.
Subiaco.
He ~enl'd two years in
Tt:xas as assistant pastor of
Sacred Heart p<tri~li in
~lucnster, before being
/Jrothrn /.()111\ /•U/m1w,w, (/l'ft) Paflirk 1-lowm fllul ,\lirlwd
rcn11led to Arkan,;;as to serve h1ltnnt11111 lll"f' /Jrufr.fvd ;o _wars.
a-; pastor of' his home parish
or t.Joseph in Paris. In 1999 he
communitv as refectorian,
re1urned to Texas \\'here he
groundske,e per, hou,e CUlitOdian.
prc,entl} lien es as p~Llitor of St.
and lmmdrr worker: for a time he
Peter Churc h in Linclsai.
al~o assisLcci in the care of Lhe :,;ick
lkcausc Father Sebastian has a
and elderlv monks.
"green 1.humb" cl1) we ll as '•nimble
Retired now in the Abbe\'
fingers,~ it i~ nalu ral that his
Health Center, 13rother Patr;'c~
fi.t,orite hobbies are gardening and
auends :\ lass and Olher communil~
crocheting. His flower gardens and
exerci~e~ as he is able. For hi,
his croc he1cd worl...s are
go lden an 11in"rsary ofprofe"sion.
masterpie ces LO behold!
he \\'as honored wi1 h an open
hou,e in the I lealth Center on
On Lac tare Sunday, ~larch I 9,
a1urday afternoon. April 29.
1950. Brother Patrick Hogan. OSB.
Brother Michael Fuhrmatm wa."'
Broth er ~lichae l Fuhrma nn , OSB,
born March 26, 1920, in Linclsav,
and Brother Lo11i!) Fuhrmann ,
Texas. In 1942 he entered the U.
OSB, professed thei r ,·ow, as monks
ArnH where he rose to rank of
of our mona\tcrv \\'ith Paul
,;;crgeant, as a11 airplane mechanic,
Nahlen, OS I~. Abbot Ill . prc,iding.
based in the Paci fie.
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Primarily. he has ser\'ed our
co111 rnuni1y for the paM fif'ty years
on the abbq farm. and in a spec·ial
way with the forest and timber on
the abbey propeni.
In 1971 he was one of the
found ing monks of our dependent
priory of ,._ anta Familia ~lonru,Len
in 13eli7e. Central America. He
rcwrned Lo the abbev in 1973

following a t.ranor ac,ciclcnl in
which he was sc:riou!'ll~ injured.
Toclav, eighty-yc,u'-Old
Brother \lichael conunucs
pu11ing in a full d a) 's wor,

m Lhe abbt•, ~awmill.
Brolher Louis
Fuhrmann wai;; born
No\'cmber 2-J, 1930, in
LincL,a, , Tex:L-t. He auendcd
S11biac~> Acadcnn,
graduati ng with the tlas~ of
I 948. Brother Loui,, like
his comin Brother ~lichael,
has ..,ened our communil\
for fi,·c decade,; ,,·orking on
the abbq farm. excepl for
three years, 196Hi7. when
ht' W't1.s among the group
of founding monks of our
first dependent prio,·iSt. l'\ lukasa. in Nigeria,
ll'e,1 Africa.
t\Jthough officialh retired from
the abbe) farm nm,, Brot.her Loui,
contin ue~ to scnc our communil\
in many capacities, notabl) in his
dedicated care of Brother He nn·
Fuhrmann. his eight,·)ear-olcl ·
cousin who reside, in the Abbcr
·
I lca ltl1 Center.
For 260 ,•car, of dedica1ed
scr\'ice LO C~d and his people b\
the,;e li\'ejubilarians, acn,Jades ol

praise and thanksgiving arise fro111
th e hcan or this Benedictine

Community.

p:..

JUNE

t<nitm11rd Jrom pagt J

The "'Limmer Dia1;pora follow!!.
with the rank, depleted b1

sn iffing clogs and Lheir handler·
Look a break in the Abbcr

~londay,June 5, was jubilee
Da,. Fr. Raphael cdebrated 60

rcfecton: coffee for the i1umans.

,car-., ofmona"itic p1ofe-.i.;ion. and
the Coldenjubilarian, \\ere Fr.

,aucer, of mil~ for the clog, .
The Presiden1 and Fir t Lach

spl'nt abouL half an hour 111eeti11g
::tnd mingling with monks. facult~.
ilnd "ill1clent.!) in the inner court\'arcl

Sebastian Be~honer, Br. PaLrick
Hogan, Br. Loub Fuhrman11. and
Br. ~lichael Fuhrmann.

after the wcddinis,
Br. Benedict Siil'a spotted
00
rl ducks in\'e!)tigating
"'
st
~e ing ,ite in East Park.

v-acation1,, summer a1isignmc:nl!,,,
summer school. el . Prr,cnth· our
three Junior monk~, 81. baac
\oukcr. Br. Gabriel BrvanL. and Br.
Joshua Fn are attending the

Juniorate Formation program

~lonastcr, in Bcli,e, while
Prior Richard \\'al, cnjo\',
.._ome \'acation timt' ht·re and
at Poplar Bluff, )li"uuri, 11itl1
hi, aging mothe1. Benha
\\'al,.
The ,pring and earh
... umme1 haH· been moderate

' 'CIHualh Lhe\ went
elsewhere. Thi, liLLlc bit of
\\'ilclerncs:-i belm, the wall ha,
al~o been visited this "ipring h)
<leer and CO\'Ote~.
Thiny--eight ,cnior-,
graduated on :I-ht\ I 3 in the
cla,, of 20011. Abbotjt'rome

in temperawrc and in
rainfall. The ground, are lu,h
now. hut deeper moismre is
lackin!(, Still, compared to the
fire. flood. and drought all
;tround us. \\'C count our
blc,,ing..,, as we "'air for the
arri,al of "real" \rkansru.

(a'i permanent stand-in
tornrnenccment ,peakt'r) had
liOnl(.• anxious 11H)ll1Cllh Until
th

e >tranded speaker ani,·ed
by 1,·n1al car from Dallas.
lk Anselm Allen began a

r~,~h of foreign tra\'C·l with his
11

Lo Ein,icdeln .\ bbev 11ith
·
· ~larch.
h,, sistc
· ·. 1·, Tl1crcsa, 111
Fr

" '.'

: Leonard \Van!(ler followed
1th
his trip to St. Peter Abbe)
"'

h•rrw 11r \t't'lflt'd tu luwr a mm,·w whr11 tlir Prnulrnt 1.•i~1tnl wllf,
thr .)11liia m rm11m11111I)', \omrm1,· 1-,mt 11111 shot 11/ A.bbut_/1·1<im,.
F,; \ 'ictor Gilll'\/JII' mu! tltl' PrrHtlnlt.

111

S::Llikatchewan. Carmela, for
~he Fonnation Directors· mceLing
111

at

Prince of Peace Abbe, in
0 ean,ide. California. F1. Timotln
Donnell, i, ,pending the re,1
of .June ill an,a Familia

Apiil. Fr. ~lark Lengel. Fr.
R~phaeJ De ah·o. Fr. Leonard
·
"'-,tngfc,·
. . , a ncI Br. Jude Schm1u
pilgrimaged to Israel and Eir pt in
late ~la,. At the same time. Br.
J anie, Lindsey and ~l r,.Joann
Lrnc h led a student \'Oluntecr team
lo Belize. Br.Jame~ C:t'ie, is wi th
anoiber student group ,;nd Spani,h
. Br.
•Jo,e A,nar. .m Spam.
.
Jteacher
zscph I I ath accompanied Fr.
1
.. : ·gorv to Lourdes. France, to
R_"e ~lari a shot at .. Fr. Cregan·\
1
• ~I ling lungs. Fr. Cregon·\ faith
~ '''ays include,; a touch ~f
irrc,•crence and good humor.

Thal -.ame e,cning ....\.rchabbot
Lambert Reill, of L. ~leinrad
r\rchabbC) opened the ~lona:.tic

i.;ummertime we;.1Ll1e1. The
,,eek of ummer Bm< Camp
(Jun,· 18-2~ thi, ,ear) can be
counted on for normal,

i.e .. unbearable heal and
httmidit, . and at lea,1 one
,iolent thunclerstorm. ll'e hall
see ... P:.,

Rctrem. which ended ,,·ith the
Renewal of Vows on Fridm
morning. Abbm Lambcn ga,·e u ...
much wbdom and pertinent
,rnecdotes gleaned from hi\ mall\

or

retreat work. Retreat wa
,,ear~
lollo11ed b, the annual Chapter
~lecting, in which report, from all
depart men ts arc prcsemed and

new bw,ine s clili<:U~\t:d. Thi:, iii the
one time each \Car \,hen ahno-,l all
the monks are home. when our
number.. ",ell clo,c LO 60.
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oury House
"All guests who present themselves are to
be welcom ed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedict
J11Ir 3 1-. \ ug 2

Reu·ea1 for Cath o lic School P1incipals

August
4-6
11-1 3
18-20
2 1-27

Arkansas Christian ~-!en's Fellowship re u·cat
Youth rcu·eat - St. Stephen 's Episcopal Church. Monett, MO (Br. Me l. O B)
Reuni o n for former Senior CYO members a11ending Lanc ri High Schoo l, Ft.ll'onh , TX
Open for Acade my school regis trati o n

September
1-3
8-10
8-9
10- 1.J
15-17
22-2<-I
e pt29-On I
October
4-5

fi--8
l0-12
13- 15
16- 19
20-22
27-29

Healing Retreat (fr. Placidus)
~larriage EncounLer
\.Vorkshop for group stlld)ing non-LradiLional education

I leansong Retreat
Re trea t for parishes of Central Arka11sas (Ft: Warre n Han ey)
Retreat for Oblates (Br. Thomas)
Charismatic Re u·eat (Fr. Jim ~lancini )

Tour/ Pilgrima e
Re treat for parishes ofNonhwest Arkansas (Fr. Aaron)
Retreat for pari shes of Mountain H ome and I lot Springs \'illage
Workshop for Lillie Rock cripturc Study Leaders
Re treat for priests of the Tulsa diocese
Retreat for wo men
Retreat. !'or Cursillistas

95.00 for a single
*Rclreat begins_o n Friday with 6:00 p.m. dinner and ends on Sunday aL 12:45 p.m. A clonal.ion of
groups single
perso n and S14~.00 for a marncd co uple 1s asked to cover th e expenses of the weekend. In large
rate for yo uth
perso n, ma) be asked to share a room . One who requests a private room pays 110.00. The weekend
re trea · is ·55_00 per person, including supervisor .
d ay: for a pri,,ne
Private Retreats for cle rgy, religious, and laity. The offering for a priva te retreat is 50.00 per
directed retreat, 85.00 per day.
Evenings of Recollection: Bed and Brea kfast a,"ailablc.
Call or Write:
The Abbey Re u·ea t

oun House
11bi aco, Ark~nsas 72 65-9798
Telephone (50 I) 934+1 I J
E-mail co uq_hs@ca tholi c.org
8
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ABBEY VOCATION PROGRAMS REVIEWED
1

'>' h: Aaron

Pim•m. OSB

prop sail alreach· rccei,ed and to
gt>ncrate other ickas. A theme
which has been a co nstant of
\'Ocat.ion initiatin:-. around Lite
co11ntn is the nece!-Jsi1Y of
exte ndi ng in vitatiom, 1~er,onalh
,md remaining in ,uppo1ti\'e
co ntact \\ith interested inqui rer:t.

inaugurau:-d in our Aradenn h,
l lcadma~ter Ha1h Broekman, with

the pn"·i,ion of a modified Littll),'\
of the llotu·s in the 5chool and.
bccaur;;c the number of monk
dean"' ha"t declined, the pre,enre ol
mon\... mentors in the dorm~ du1in~
evening-,. Thi, complemc111s the
• c 5t1c wa, of life m Subiaco. In
.i.
Benet Club. alreach ani,e
' ddtti on to the Abbot.
for mam \t'an, whifh
; " 111 ber, are Brother
prm ides a program for
·ranch, ,·ocation director
nd
,tttdenu. to le~u-n about a
F,Hhcr Aaron. as~i"i ta~ t
~~
'Ocat·to n <1·,r,•c u)r. When tl1e
religiou~ ,oca1ion or ,imph
't
· · r
ahom lhing a ~piriu1al life.
ti ask Fo I cc 1s wlh underwa,
1
The membt'r, of lilt' Benet
~ membership wi ll expand
lo incl ud e other monks and
Clubjoin the monk.s for
Ia .11y.
·
meals periodicalh: the, will
be inYited 10 panicipate
AbbotJ erome
.
.
annou
mon.· rcgularh al,o in 1he
lhi, T: need the lorrnation of
monk-;· communit, pran.~r.
d~k Force at the
The monk, them,ehc.,.
an nu a l .lune meeting of the
(
M
\\ hcther tht'\' hm e . , hool
ona.stic Chapter (all the
a~ignmcnL, or not. be
lllonk, in I
Tiu _,w11/l /JaU'111me11t Urtm1t gt1,t'J mrn Hltrrr!it11l III t111rn·11g1lir
app I' ~0 em n \'Ows).
pre,ent more on campu!-J to
,cl1po11J It)" n rluwa to look 10 01•tc.n111I l'irr 1•,·,,a.
the ~a ing for the prayer of
get 10 kno11 the student,.
kleaso1n1nunit) and for
Beside.., current ,mdenb.
The com mun it) Sa\\" this a. clearh· . · to help the group get started
ll11t,; \\'() 1·k 'I
contact ,,ill be made ,,i1h recent
in our approach, and
important
is
it
that
ressed
st
c
•
•
•
,
(
•od wh 0 ·
graduatc'i who haYe hown ~ome
sugge!,ted rnrious channels o l
give, the \'OCaLion but we
h·
interest in the re ligiotLS life. A pl.in
per,onal contact: phone call,,
in helpin g people
1 ''.'.Ca kcr role
will be de,cloped 10 reach out 10
~c (l\vare of th eir call an d
kuen,. emails. and ,·isiL;; b\ the
college >1udenL, and 10 .at holic
supponi ng their search.
,·oauion'-i director and other
\ 011nf: ..\duh woups. l\'t• will make
monk>.
A co upl e of weeks late r the
. .
.
ll1<>nasri
A program or BeMdicLine
ab.. . c communuv wa"' mv1tcd to
JJl,,a\f l11rn lo jKJg, 12
crnphru,i_ has alreach been
ia,nMorming meeting to di;;cths

In late \l a1. AbbotJerome
l'<,tablished a \,'ocation Ta-;k Force
to \trengthen and e'-pand the
Ahbc} \ program for attrartina and
'''c..•lcoining \'Oung men LO then
.
inona .
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Development Director's Message

I

THE CHANGING FACE OF SUBIACO
&y]udith \\~aver

As Director or Development I am ofren in the wonde,fol position or
sari ng '"Thank \'Ou .. LO many people. That is 111) siLuaLion now. It ism>
plca~ure LO s,n "thank you" LO m, people who ha,·c gi"en 110 gcncrou~ly of
their time. talents, and mone~.

First of all , I wain

10

ay a special thanks

to

Theresa and Buddy Vogler

who hosted the Dinner in Liulc Rock again 1hi-1 year. ,\~ u-,ual the" were
wonderrul hosLS, and Theresa put together a fun program as select~d guests
were asked 10 "roa.st and wast"· .\ bbotjcromc Kodell, OSB. It \\'as a lot or
fun, the companion:,hip was grca 1. and -.o was the food.

Second!), I want to thank those who did ,uch a marrelousjob this )Car
on the Acadcnn Annual Fund d1i1·e. It greatil exceeded i1, goal due to the
good work and cnthusiru;m of the ,\ cadenn !-oLUdcnts who called member-, of
the Alumni ,-\.,..,ociation and parenL~ of crn.-rent and former 1;111ctenLs. I w~1111
say a specia l thanks to Lhose sLudenLs, LO the Head1mt~tc1~ w the Deans
who organi,ed Lhem and offered them a challenge, LO the Alumni and
LO

parents who re ponded so generously, to the ladies of the Development
O11ice taffwho helped keep c,cryonc on track. a nd 10 all tho,c behind the
scenes who helped make the clri\'e a ~uccess.
This issue of RAVEN is about a mixture or acti1·i1ies that make Subiaco
1he interesting and excit ing place that it i..,. Plca:,e read on ,md keep us in
your prayers.
~la)' the Lord ab undantl)' blc s all

or you.

Henry Fuhrmann and BroLher
Loui, Fuhrmann from the farm
and the death ol BrmherJohn
chad, ~Ir. La11Tcnce "Butch"
Geels, a local fanner. ,1as
hired by the Abbc1 10 guide
our farm operation into thl."
future. ~Ir. GePI., has paid
panirular attenLion to
reno,~ation of Lhe pastures.
All the pastures near Lhe
Abbe) ha\'e been limed,
fcn.ilizcd and ,pra1ed for
weed control in order to
prOI ide the bc,1 forage
possible for the new cows.
The Fann ~lanage,
cooperate, with the Arkansas
J1ie MFt,,.m Brothrn "'Jrom o J950r. mrhit¥' p!wta. Bmtl,rn Hriir_\ (U'jl).
Angu!) cows, two registered
Beef lmpro,·ement
Gregor\,.foli11. ,\Iid1atl. l...m,i., br-h111d BrtJthrr And,ru.•.
Angus heifers. and one
Association Lo reach our goals
regiStcred Angus bull.
for the farm. A new oflicc
One generous bencfacLOr has given
and maintenance building is
so generous in helping the Abbe1
us Llie loan of 52 additional
to re-establish the farm', Callie
prese111!\ under construction.
pregnan l cows who~c registered
This building will hou e all the
herd. It is now nccessar)' for the
Angus calves will be donated 10 the
regisu·at.ion records on the cauJe
Abbe)' herd man Lo keep carefu l
Abb
ey once 1.he calve~ are born and
and abo ,en·e as a building for
records on each registered animal.
1
iave been weaned. Once the
minor maintenance. AddilionaJ
For 1.hat reason, \,·e can ~ay the
calves are weaned the cows will
buildings, such a, a ha, barn and
Abbe)' herdsman ha.s entered a 11e11
return LO h .
storage building. are planned for
phase of herding the canle.
lhc A
L_ e,r owner. The goal of
bbc)' 1s to have a herd of200
With the retirement or Brother
lhc near future. ~
HI- From its early beginnings in
t8, ub iaco Abbe)' has had a
farm. TI1e different generations of
111011
ks on Lhe farm have been
~a rcleners. herdsmen , and
lore,iers dedicated 10 their
I.asks OU[ of love or God
the land. Toda,, some
th e monks ol Subiaco
are gardeners, herrlsmen ,
and foresters, but rccentlv
Lbc Abbe)' herdsman has
entered a new phase of
he rd ing the cattle.
Through the
~e;icrosity of two donors,
u Jiaco Abbe) now owns a
h ' rd of 51 registered

registered Angus cattle within the

ven near future. ~eedless lo sm
the monk..., are mo~t grateful to
those benefactor-. who hm·e been

~;d

Thefirst stages of a new project
While it is Loo earl)' in the
Plan ·
ning process to gh·e more
Precise information on this J)roject,

Remodeling of the Jewett Annex
by Fi: Da11id J\lrKil/in, OSB
Outing the past rear the monks
of Subiaco have been rneeLing
periodically to discuss the
remodeling or their dining room
and a portion of their Ji,ing

quancrs. A.s ,1 n.'::,u lt of tho~c
meetings the monk~ havl'
10

determined how they would like 10
remod ·I the lir,1, ,econd, and third
lloors or that portion of the Abbe)
known as I he .Jewell Annex ,tnd the
,ccond and thi rd noors of the
.-\ bbe) 's Southeast wing. Through
those meetings the monks decided
how the) wanted the remodeled
area::, to look and th en fo rwarded

•Com ·

that

informal.ion to 1.he architecb

so they could clerelop preliminaq
drawing.. Thcjcwcn Annex and
the Southeast win g houses the
mtUorit.y of the monastic
communit}-

Fath _"Hllce of monks chaired by
b c, FeitX Frcdeman, OSB, ha,
. :en. formed to work with the
"' chitects on the detai ls of the
renovation. As our plans take
more defin ite shape we wi ll keep
l 011 informed. .#,.

Tht ,\bbeJ flem11.•ot10n Com11ullet' In tlwr- ftr51 m,-rtrng 1111th nrrhitrrh:
1H1llir Sprirk (ltjlJ r111d /Jill Cmm10. 1-"r: Httf!h, /J1; Frir. h. F,li."(
ro11lim111) rm /){Jtrom ffm'.\'I pnt

and B,:jo.shua.
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The Abbe y
Message

ORGAN CONCERT
by Br. Jo<lwa h), OSB
On May 2, Mr. Felix Hell, a
rou nee n year o ld German organ ist,
!,'<l\'e a recital on the Abbey'
Victoria Worden ¼'ardh1w organ to
a large a udi en ce in di e a bbey

In 1994, Fe lix won two lirst prizes
at the Federal German co mpetition
or yo un g musicians. At th e age o r
eight he played for his first senice,
a Roman Cath o lic High Mass for
Easte r I 994. Later Fe lix stud ied at
the Evangelical Academy or
Church Mu ·ic in
Heidelberg.

Germany, and
the German State
Academy of
~lusic in
Mannhiem,

Germany.
Felix He ll is a
young man with
greal rn usical

talent and a good
swge presence.
After a brief
intermi sion in
)bung organist, hlix Hell (au tu front) 111ith SubiaroAwdl'my studmb:

Alrytmdro Radng11n. (ltftfronl lo nghl) L<1lreal Fm;;.ie,;jolrn Falconer•
Rhod,-.t, Malllww Sontag anti J\ 11<ly Cntrs.

church. Born in Frankental,
Germany. Felix had his first o rgan
lesso n when he was seven years old.
Fe lix's talent at a you ng age has
bee n compared to that or Mozart.

performed Mendelssohn' onata
No. I ,J osef G. Rheinberger's
''Abencu·riedc", esar Franck's
Choral No. 3, J oscph j o nge n 's
Toccata op. I 04, Norbert
Schneider's Toccala for o rgan,
··Brothe r o f Sleep," and fi"e pieces
byj. . Bach.
Felix Hell is a member of tJ1 e
Ame rican Guild or Organi sts, and
wi ll be attend ing tJ1ejulliard
School of ~lusic this fall. I !is first
CD was released by the !PO - labe l
o r Main1, German y, and he h as
plam for two more CD releases in
the near future . He has sc heduled
thirty recitals during th e yea r and i~
planning co n ccn.s in South
America and South east Asia.

l~r F,; 1-lu!(h , bsn1111adw1. OSIJ

The Inside
Message

audience: ~1 am just getting
Thr Abbe)· MeHage and Raum is a
co mposi te quanerl)' public,1tion
o f Subiaco Abbe\'.
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Abbot's Message
Promise Keepers

Edi tor:

Fr. Mark Stengel. OSB
Editorial Sta ff:
Fr. David ~kKillin . OSB

Continued from JmgP 9
a concerted effo rt to stay in comact
wiL11 inquirers aLu·actcd by ou r new
\Oca ti on website. Advenising \\~11
be reviewed and updated.
In add ition to our ongoing
pra)'Cr for voc.uion as a co mmunit)
and a~ indi vi duals, in comi ng days
monks wi ll be se lecLing Lh e name
of a current inq uirer LO assis t by
dail y prayer. This "prayer
pannership" is seen as an especia l\}'
needed support in a rnlture oflen
hostile LO rcl igiou~ comm itmenL
Prospective candid ates will
co ntinue to be invited 1.0 th e

annual summer discernment
12

~lrs. Timmit:' Gecls
retrcaL; Lh ey will also be inviLccl LO

the large mon astic celebnuions 1
especially t. Benedict's Day on
Marc h 21 and the mo nastic
profession ceremonies at various
times.
As its work unfolds th e Task
Force ";11 be co nso lidating the
present information and soliciting
o tJ1 cr ideas, especiall from
monastic co mmuni ties which have
been successful rece nt!)' in
attraCLing candidales. and from our
friends who know us and co nlinue

Lo pray \\'ith us for vocal.ions.

~
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What's (joing On

Photograph er:

Br. Francis Kirchner. OSB

Design an d Layout:
Fr. Felix Fredeman . OSB
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Ciather Vs In

Snui rlwng,< of addrm
mu/ rommenls lo:

TJ,, A/1/J,y Al,11age\R111w11,
Submro .\/,be)·
405 .\ 'orth Sub111ro .\vN/llf
S11bioco, AR i2865-9798
S11biara \\'rhJilt': WlllW.:i11bi.m'7!:
Abl'lf'\' E-mail:
iubiamablx,•@a rka usfl\. nt'I

Fall 2000

Abbot Georg Holzherr, Abbot
of Einsiedeln, visits Subiaco

#--

the rec ital, Felix
re turned to the
organ and
warned the

warmed up: The musical
performance th at followed proved
he was light. Presented by the
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The Abbey Report
Brother (iabriel B,yant's
Solemn Profession

who b Lhw~ our grandmother and
For 10 dar, in earh .J uh. Abbot
al!io mother, the future of ubiaco
J erome Kod cll and the monks ol
Abbe, was ,murcd. The 1.t,1 Swiss
Subiaco pl,11ccl host to Abbot
monJ.... Br. ~orbert Zwi,,ig, who wa,
Georg Ho l,herr, Abbot ol the
encouraged to lea,·e his natin.· land
Abbe, of ~latia Einsiedeln in
for Arlansa,,
witzerlancl. Thi, , - - ~ - - ~ - - - ~ - - . - - died in 1978.
ancie nL Swi.;;"i
During hi,
ablm is both the
,ta, at. uhiaco
··grandmother ..
.-\bbe1, .\bbot
and "rnoth er" o f
Subiaco .\bbc, .
Subiaco wa_~
re~ting. reading.
founded in I 87H
bein~ wi1h the
b, 111011 ks from
11 biaro mon J.. !'t
~l. \l einrad
at pr,l\Cl. meal,.
.\ bbn (nm,
rerrcation, and
.\ rchabbc)) ill
enjnvi11g, a, he
Indiana, which
-..,id. ·1 reed om
had been
lrom the:
founded b,
cli'ltranions a11d
monks f"rom
intenuption') of
Eimicdcln. l lowhi,officc.: al
en~r. by I 81.:'0, L
Einsiedeln." I k
;\l einrnd\ was so
also found that
harcl-pre,;ed for
the l'arh \fi,,
man-power lhat
monk, had 10
Einsicdeln Abbe, \b/,ot /mmll' k ntfrll a11d \bhot (,1111,:Hol:lirr,
learn to lh·e with
was asked to
imcn,e summt·r hea1. a, lhe
"adopt·· the ,\ rkans,Ls foundation.
,um mer of 2000 in _.\rkama.s was
After Lhat, mo~L ol the monk. and
rccord-breaki11g. Declinin
rand idales came from the ...\hbe, of
in\'itations to st:r all tht' ..,ights ol
Maria Einsiedeln , or. in the ca,c o l
\\·e..,tern Arkansa'i. Abbot Georg
candid at('S. were encouraged.
did go on mode,1 local e"cursion,.
ach ised. cmm,eled to go to 1he
"" ilds of the Arkansa, ,-alle1." To
Jilra11 w - 1B/WTU.DJIG"on Jmg,·4
the eve rl asting cred il 01· this abbev,

The Abbot's Message

Promise Keepers
I ha,·e been a member of the
I. Honor.Jesus Christ
local Promise Keeper for the past
through \\'Orship, prayer, and
k\\' vea.rs. IL has been a ,,onderful
obedience 10 his word;
experience for me. For rnosl oflhat
2. Pursu(• dial rc lationship:-i
time, as at present I have been the
\\'ith a few other men. underonly Catholic member. Because of
standing that I need brolhers to
Ill\ own acquaintance with ITI\'
help me keep ,m promises;
rrtcncb in thc local organi1ation
3. Practice spiiiwal, moral.
and, through literalllre, or the
ethical. and sexual purity;
larger mo\'emcnt, I ha,·e been
I. Build ,u·ong marriages and
families through lm·e. protcClion.
surprised and ""'n shocked b)
some of the publicity hostile to
and "piriLUal \'alucs:
Promise Keepers. The good tha1 i!'I
5. Support the mission of 111)
being done is apparenLly being
church. by honoring and pra~·ing
eclipsed by a sw,picion of what
form~ pastor and b~• acti\'eh giving
might go wrong: a sub\'crsi\'e
mv time and resource :
6. Reach herond any racial
poliLical agenda . a Christiani,ing of
machi,;;mo. a Mtbjugation of
and denominational barric.:'r\
women, or \\'htllC\'e1:
lO de1mms1nne the power of'
Promise Keepers describes
biblical unity:
itself as a ChrisL-<.·enterecl
7. In0uencc 1111 world, being
mo\'cment for men. Jts limitation
obedient to the Great
to make Ch rislians has been
Co111111and111cnl.
critici1.ed; in this i1 is discrimi•
(~ lark 12:30-3 1) and the Creal
natory in the same ~crn,e as Lhe
Commission (~latthcw 28: 19-20).
111,atever creed
Holy Name ociety.
the Knights of
or theology a
Columbus, or
member enters
There is a special
ubiaco Academy.
wllh may be
benefit in sharing the expressed within
all of which can only
be defended in
dw muvemenl. but
Christian faith
lheir decision to
one is not endon;cd
limit because of the
abo,·e another.
ecumenically, and in
better good they
Promise Kcepcr't·
experiencing the unity agenda is in 1hc
hope to achie\'e for all. of whale\'er
'ieven promise~. not
that can be achieved
religion or gender.
in a particular
not only the
by the grace of Christ in1crpreuuion of'
participants - by
Cl1risLiani1,·.
this than any other
Public
in the most diverse
war. Promi,e
a\\'arencss of
denominational
Keepers hopes its
Promise Keepers
attention lO men
come!'! mainl} frot11
groupings.
mt.·dia aLLcnLion lO
will rcsull in a bcucr
life for their" ivcs
the doLen or so
and children.
stadium t~dlie, held around the
~lembePt are expeclcd LO
countrv even vear, which i<;
adhere lO sc,·en promises:
probably a main rea,;on f'or the

[

What's (ioing On

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
JULY
Six inclws ol rain the latter half
of.June set the stage \'or a bounti\'ul
:un,rner. A(;jjuh began, t.he fir~t
oinatocs ripened. a welcome )ight
on Lbe refector) table. 1111ilc fresh
toin.:uocs are in sea~on, cholest.crol
concerns are shelved in favor of
regular lunchtime BLT\.
Br. Adrian Strobel. Academ, Dean.
~CL't back LO hi, farming root,; when
L"le studenL<; arc aw:n. ~His squa~h,
cantaloupe, and watermelon') ,,iere
llluch appreciated.
We were looking forward to a
Summer free of construction. Bm
then 1. ·
cast i ~ ,vor leaks in tl~e original
1
on natural gas Imes forced
exca\'aLions on both Lhe north and
•
SOU[\, I
re >I· 'opes of the Abbe, hill, to
•1 ace these lines. Hopeful\\' it
w,JJ fall lo the next generatio~· to

Abiiot\ .\I,,nagr/tom

distonio

f.

AUGUST
On ,\ugust I, Br. Franci,
Kirchner left for Rome as the
Abbe) ·s representathe at the \oung
BenedicLine~ Congres~. Brother

Franci, is the Abbe,\ '"socius"'
(assh.tanL Formation OirecLor). ~o
he ge1.-1 ne,, icka., and refreshes
him..,clf for his work in formation at
such gathering,.
B, Lhe ,econd ,,eek of Augu:,t,
we began p,ning for ,un11nt·r\
earlier rains and coolnt•ss.
Temperature~ p~sed the cenwn
mark the entire week ofAugtLSt 6.
1l1an k Goel we could not foresee
the future at that poim! ~Ion ks
located cooler sleeping quaner. in
,tudem dorms. Health Center
rooms and office couches. The
candles or a candelabra in Br. Isaac
Youker, room buckled in the heat.
doing a profound bo\\ in their
holder,. Fr. Felix Fredcman
escaped the heat b) ha,ing- back
,urgcn. I le nm,· re,ide, in the

/mgr 2

.

n o JL'i nnaKc. The main
work or PK takes place in ll1e
wcekJv m .
Which' _ceung~ or ,mall group . in
their _rnen pra} together. share
concern:,,, and hold one
ano th er accountable to the
promise
s. TI1c, are asked about
.
1
l ie,r prayer, th~ir lidelit,· to their
~,·ave~. th eir c,u-c of their'childrcn ,
nd th
eir honest) in business. Just
a
a~ th e great maiori11· of U
· ·
·
"
Cati
lo\ics never get to a papal ~lass.
.
. .
l I1c great
maJoruy of Prom,se
Ke
~Pers ne,·er participate in a
111
'Uor rail). The media
lll1dcrstandabl) dra\\s its
conclusi
about pons _a 1>o'.,t the Church and
in ore

a~scss the relath·e mcri~ ofpla..,tic

"'· iron.
The co-ed Camps of.Jul) and
earlv Augu:,t brought a 110\·el sound
into the monastic cmironment.gir!,' shrieks. Strange\1, I\e ne,er
noticed thi> ,ouncl li,ted on decibel
Jc,·e\ charts.
In mid Jul), Brother Benedict
~ilva, a nati\'C B{.'1i1ea11. reLurned
to Bcli,e and lo ,uua Familia
~lonasten, in 1.he company or
Br. Joshua Fn. for a 1wo-wcel.. ,i,it.
.)uh ended with a nice cool
,,·eek ;111d some rain.

n ro_m ~sc Keeper from the
e\\s\\0rthy events. but the

real lite and work goes on
personall) and local\,.
Herc is a selection ol some of
the cwent)-eight "accowuabilit1
questions" placed before Promise
Keepers: Hm, has rnur
relationship will, Christ been
changing' Did rou wor,hip iu
chnrch this week' 111,at are you
wre,tling with in \'Our thought life?
Did yo11 treaL your pee r~ and
coworker, as people \med b, Gode
\\11at did vou do this week w
enhance your relationship with
your wife? \\'hat signilicam thing
did mu do fonour famih'
I hm·e been asked '" people
who know of Ill) participation
\\ hether from m, experience I

would encourage a Catholic man LO
join Promise Keeper,. In a wa\ thi,;
is unnccessan because of the
availabilit1 ofa parallel nw,ement,
Co\'enan1 Keepers, for Catholic
men. and became the same kind of
faith ,upport and accountabilit, i,
m·ailablc for boll, Catholic men
and women in morements m,e lhe
Cursillo, in pra1er !(l'OUJ' . and in
bible studies. But lht're i, a special
benelit in ,haling the Christia,,
faith ecumenicalh. and in
experiencing the unit\ that can be
achieved b1 the grace of Christ in
the most di\'er,e denominational
grouping,. ]It:.

I

Gather Us In

I

Co11ti11urrl from /)(tgf 1

i,y Fi: ,\lark Sl/'1/f!:d, OSB
One of Lhc.Jubilee )ear Lhemes
is Lhat of homecoming. In the :)0 th
rea r. Lhc year of.Jubilee. each.Jew
was able LO return to his or h e r
place of origin, to reclaim a lo'll
heriLage. All Lhe 1ransanions and

alienaLiOn"i tha1 may have brought
liiC-paration from property were null
and ,·oicl. Each person was able to
go hom e again and ge1 a fresh
~tart. The image and idea on
"home" ilnd ·'homecoming" to11ch
somethi ng deep in the human
psrche. We wanL Lo be "at home."
where we trul) belong. ··Home" can
be a mauer of geograph). or an
e motional. or spiritual p lace.
Abbo1 Georg's ,·isit enabled 11s
to touch our monastic roots in
witzcrland. The Promi~e Keepe rs
movement described b, Abbot
Jerome helps men to r~cla im ideals
of manhood and fatherho d ,,hich
mcmr men hare lost. They go back
to their true inheriwnce as men.
Brother Gabriel. in ma1,.ing his
solemn rows, li11ds the home ht:

ABBOT GEORG
HOLZHERR VISITS
SUBIACO

has been seeking. 1..he place "·here
he belongs by CO\'enanL.
rvl)' siste r-in-law Theresa 's
father died rece ntly. Inside his
ca,ket, printed on the fabric, were
four gulls. will, one peeling away
from 1he formation. L' nderneaL11
"·ere th e words: •·Going Home.,. Let
LI'- <;eek out, claim, and live where
we belong, as we a"·ait the dwelling
place prepared for us. #,_

cspeciallv LO ,·isit former abbot,
Raph ael De alvo, pas1or at SL.
Scholastica Parish, Shoal Creek,
and LO ,·isit the BC'nedinine Si:-.tcrs
at 1-lesychia I louse of Pra)cr 1herc.
Abbot Georg was spending
1ime in the U.S. 10 auend the
1200th anni,-ersan of the dea1h ol
SL. ~leinrad. al SL. ~l ei nrad
Archabbe\' in Indiana. He can1e w
Subiaco fi·n~t and then he and
Subiaco abbot,Jerome Koddl , nu·•
former abbot Raphael DeSalvo al
SL. ~lcinrad's for 1he celebration in
earl) Jul) .
In his turn, Abbot.Jerome of
Subiaco spent some time ;11
Einsicdeln Abbey in early
September of this 1ear after
attending the Abbots" Congrc~s in
Rome. Abbmjerorne was a1

Einsiecleln for the Feast of the I iol 1
Cross, commemorated at
Einsiedcln as 1he .. Engclweihe" ...
the consecralion of the original
abbe) church by Christ himself,
a~sisted by the apostJes, angels, and
with the Blessed Virgin in
auendance. This charm ing legend
goes back to the earliest dav!'I or thr
abbc~ and is commemorated with ,t
special celebration each )·car.
Abbo1 Georg and his
comm unit, have, over the ,ears.
welcomed tra\'eli11g Subiaco monk:i
10 their mon,hLery in the Alps. He
again e ·tended an in\'itation to .
members of this community to vi~,,
at am 1ime. Beside<; Abbot Jerome
thb Sep,embcr, the latest nbiaco
monk who has ,·isited thi,;;

mom.1s ten of 94 111011 ks was Br.
Anselm Allen, who ,isi1ecl 1here
,rith his sister 1his pa'\t ,;;pring.
not be 1he las, monks"'
These

""II

return

t0

their "HC'ima1--0n" (thei1

place of origin).
Abbo1 Georg also has the dis1inc1ion or record of being abbo t
ofEinsiedeln since 1976. #,.
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The Abbey Report

Brother Gabriel Bryant's Solemn Profession
Brother (..abrid Brra111 made
hi,., solemn profc~sion. Tuesda,,
Augu,i I:\. 2000. Surrnunded bv
th
c rnonastic con11nuni1y oJ
5
'.•biaco bhe), and many well1\f\hcr,, Brothe, Gabriel vowed
himself to obedience. S1abili11. and
th
e con\'crsion of morals, the thr<.'t'
Bencdic1ine ,·ow,.
. . Ra, Bnarn,Jr.. bm n and rnised
111
San Diego. Califnr11ia. ,,-~L'
taught Lo be a good Catholic by hi~
parciw,, Ra, Sr. and Genevieve
B, '«nl. both clccea.sed. He first
lbough1 abot11 the , eligious life in
"IChool, after gTaduadng from
nner~it\' 1ligh, in his homeLOwn.
He l'nLcred the ,,-ork force.
~btaining a po,ition al R(>bin\on1 lay Depanrnent tore. Ra)
Worked hh ,,·a, up in the store.

h_•g~

from <li,hw~hcr in the kitrhrn

to

a

housekeeping posi1i,i11: he la1cr
work.cd on 1hr receiving clock.
.\ftt'r -,ending a,,·m for a
YOC<.lli 11 maga1inc. he ,aw ,m
adn·nbcment from Subiaco .\bht'\'.
Ra, ,·bi1ed in I 99~. and again in
Ja,iuar) "' 1993: he then ·111ercd
in the fall of l 99:l.
··1 liked ubiaro light awa\.
The building. 1he l(l"Ollllds. and the

,unounding countn,ide all
impressed me. as did 1hc monk-.'
litur~ and Dh·irw Onicc. Bro1hcr
Frnncis. then John Kirchner, also
made a good impression. He had
onh been at the abbc, for ..;i,
weeks. bu1 he wa, friend ii, and
rca\lv made me lee! at home."
Rm roulcl remain at I he abht·,
for onl, onl' month, howt·,cr, due
1.0 hi, rnothc:r\ ill health.
Aile> her death, he
reentl'rcd in 1996.
"Till' harcle,i part f'or
me was in 111, noritia1l': 1
wa., ,o home,irk. bu1 I
kne,, 1hat being a monk
was whal I alwa\, wanted
10 do, "in I ~turk it out."
Folh.minp; his <.olcmn
proft',~ion , B101hcr
Gabriel was appointed
1 kacl S,1C1i,tan b, , \bbot
Jerome. I le had ""i,1,·d
in thi, caparit, for r,e,e1-;1.I
,c...•ar,. Ai.. I lead~ .:Kri,tan.
Brmher pi ep,ire, the
Church for all 5en·ice,
and watchci.. for an\
r,pccial needs during- the
liturgi<.·~- I-le locate~
IOrgetfUI celcbranLs rmd
acolnc,. and ofwn pinch
hi1' him,elf. The
,acrii..tan abo -,ecs to 1he

B,. Gabritl Brvmt

cleaning and upkeep of all
,e,1meni.... book~. and d1urch
furni,hint-,rt.,~ .ts well a, thr janitorial
work in the ,tcri,1ie,. 1>anctu~,n
and choir area, of Lhe \bbe1
Church.
Brother (,ab,icl also has the
juh ofbdl ringer, ,ummoning the
cnrnmunilY LO pr<1n·r JiH' tinll',
daih. I le a!,o assi,1, Br. Aelred
\\"aJm..,le, as needed in mailman
du1ies.
Brothc.:r ha~ a ,pcrial roncnn
for children. e,p,·cialh 1he
ph) ,icalh or mentalh
handicapped. and for abused
children . I Ii, pra~e, intention, a1
\I.,..,, and \'e,;;per, of1c11 direct
comrnuni1, pra~cr to tlw need, ol
child,cn and 1ou1h.
\\11en asked II Im, lw would ,a,
to other ,oung men and wmnen
who arc thinking about religiou,
life. HroLher Gabriel said, ·1f 1hi, i,
what you realh want to do, 1hen go

fm iL. There mm be ui.11, bm in
1hr end ,on will be ~lad ,ou ,ttKk
ii Olll. 100,,.
5

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

[ Message from the Couty House

rontinurd from /mge 3
cool or the Abbey Health Ccmer.
where he is rccuperaLing nicely.
The birth or a calf\,ois posted
on Lhe main bullelin board on
Aug11st 9. L1 nusual--cxcept thaL
this is the nm of62 embno
implant cal\'eS expected b, the cnrl
September. These cal\ cs will
form the nucleus of our regislcred
Blacl, . \ngus herd.
Another "birth'' of sons
occurred on August 15, Br. Gabriel
Brvalll profe.s!,ed solemn \'OW'i on
that dal'. and had the pril'ilege or
wearing the cuculla (a long. rull,
pleated choir robe) for the next
tl1rec clays-in the I 00 degree
heat-until his ··rno111 h was
opened" in another ceremonv
granting him ,·oting righLS in the
Abbe\' Chapter.
The uppermost or our thre('
wcuer re'-t'I ,oir:s was rlrained Lo
raise the le,·cl in t.he lower lake~.
which prOl'icle cit) ,md Abbe1•
water. The lake wa:,, last drainl'd
about 20 vea.rs ago. The eerie sight
and stench of the dqing lake bed
wa. enough incentive for mam 10
get out i11 the heat
~
during l'\Cning
recrcaLion.

or

propertl', Abbot J erome invited
him to live here at the Abbey.
Brother's supe ri ors approved.
\\'elcomt, Brother Maurus!
Fr. Bob ll'ilson of the Diocese
of Fon \Vonh \·i~ited for t\\'o "·eeks
in late Augu~t. I le is an alurnnu:, of
Lancri I ligh School in Fon Wonh,
and is close LO manv living and
deceased monks who staffed th,u
school in the 50s.

SEPTEMBER
Abbotj<·rome i; auending the
Abbots' Congress in Rome. I Ir wi ll
,·isit the Abbl', of Einsicdd11, and
frit"11ds in German), before
rcuirning in mid eplCmber.
Fr. ~larvon .Jordan or Corpus
Chri,ti Abbe~ , i-;ited for a week in
earh September. He brought us
up-LO~date on happenings in Lhi~
dat1ghLer house of Subiaco Abbey.
On Labor Da\, September~. a
forest fire near Lhe Abbey gcwe u, a
close-up idea of the disa~ter,

6

Festival lmer thi,;; mo1uh.

Coun Home is pleased

10

tek,~~ion .... phont•~ ancl other
dis1ractiom,. p1 m idc.:•" that place
a pan for an inclh·idual or group Lo
IOc-11!-I on the ,pi ritual ot on the task
al hanrl.
~lcLn\' t.imc, people haH' ,tated
after a den or ,e,·eral da,..,, or a
11cekend: "I should h,11c don,· tJ1i,
,ooncr. Or "Thb h ,, hat I rea]h
needecl. I wi,h I didn't h,11e to go
back."
I hope YOU or \ our pari,h
communir, m organi1,uion "ill
male an opportunit\ 10 come anrl
~rend ~omt: tilllt.' \filh ti", '1l Coun
I lou"te for rcnl'w,il. for pra\cr, for

offer

a \'arietr of rt'trcat"i: retreat~ for

In the Gospel of Mark I :35, we
~eacl: -nisi11gvny earl) b,fm,•dawn,
" ' l,ji ffllr/ w,•111 ,ff In a d-,,r/n/ pluff,

Where ~te was ab,orbnl in /na_,•p,; ..
\le are followers of Christ. \\'e
cal) our!<ieh c, Chri"itian!I. If we
follow him and call ourseh·e~ b, hi,
n~tn·ie, lhen we should act as Jc~us
did. Nut onh in our rdation~hip
to Olher!I, in ~ccing Chri'il in
o th er,. hut b, ernulatincr hb
actions. hi, \q1, or life a~cl seeking
lhat time to bC alone ,,·ith our
I lea\enh Fmher.

pmishes. familie,. me1~, ~,·omen.
church group-. and rehg10u,
orhrani1c1tion,. Coun I louse .
facilitie:, are .nJilabk for working
n:treab. \\'c bclie,c du.· quiet.
praverful ,1uno,pl1ere of ubiaco
..\.bbe1 and the ab,ence of

Lime with God.

Jt-"lus sough1 time to be alo1w
foi~ pra\'cr, ,piritual renewal and
rclrt'~hmcnt. Ho,, olten do we
t_akc tirne out for Cod. for spiritual

#..

Prmcrfulh.

lt·nci-aJ r

' , lOr pra,er. ,piri1ual

.

cI1rect'

.
.
ion, o1 s11npl) getung m,a\
tht h11,tlc and btMle of
C'\erycta, life to be alone with God.
lro

111

Br. \lei tin,on, O. B
Oirt.>ctor. C.oun· 1lou-.c

#..

,

. - , ,>J ~

.

,

Acade111v cla~ses
began on August 28 with
man) new faces.
including the first-el'Cr
remalc Dean. ~Is. Karen
(Kit} Thompson. Her
presence may he lp ease
the rreshmcn into Lhe ir
life awa) from ~tom.
On Augu,t 30, Br.
~laurus Disabella, C.F.P..
arri\·ed. His community,
the Brothers of the Poor
of St. Francis, has
operated ~!orris School
at Searq, AR, for man)
years. ll'itlt the closing
of the school and the
recent sale or the

occurring in \\'csLern stales. Local
voluntcc-r fire depanments wen:
quickly on the scene, including our
ow11. The mona~nen roof prm idcd
a ,-antagt..• point to monitor the
eITom of Br,. Tobias DeSalrn and
An,;elm Allc-n-and man, oLhcrsin figlning the bl:11e. Fo~r or lhe
aircraft \\'Crc i1wol"ed in '·spotting"
and dumpin g retarclanl.
Thankfullv, no one was injured and
the flames \\'ere broughL under
control b1 nightfall.
Se\·eral da\ ~ later, the heat \ra, e
final!) broke. I lighs or 85 degree,
now seem delightful after a string
of I05. No\, we pra) for a 5oakinµrain.
Br. Joseph Koehler 11011 a
nurnber of blue ribbons for hi,
nature photographs in the Lof,Ja.Jl
Counl~ Fair. ~leanwhilc, other
monasten anisans. ,uch as Fr.
i\ndrc11 \\'ewer (1rnodworking) and
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan (calligraph\')
are gearing up for the Subiaco .-\rt"

I

...

•
'

,

-1

.

If today you hear God's voice ...
Come and serve with us.

SUBIACO ABBEY
\ Jknedic-11m· nunm111111, ,rni1l~ (.~){I 11trnugh

publit ,rnd pri,·,uc pr.twr. hn,pi1.tlit,. 1c,1thi11~.
p.tri~h =i.nd cliocc,.1n mi11i,1rn:,, ll'll e=i.t... ancl
,piriu1=i.l ~uidol!l( t'
ro find ou1 mm~ .\l)(lut 'lub1,1to \hht.·,.
c.1ll of \ffilc.- tnd.t\
\ 'ocation Oirec.tur
Suhi.u:o \hh<·,
tn;1 , •. Ubi;1cn .\H'.
Subi;tl'(I, ,\R i~~fi:l-~n%
{301) 931- lfJ.17

Tltr ,11mmrrrlm11J{hl fmrrd

111

lo dm111

1hr 11/JIJPrWfl(Pr re,·n-1111/1.
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E-m.,il: fl .111c.1,l.

t, ,,Hll' I l·om
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11111 ,1d,
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oury House
"All guests who present themselves are to
be welcomed as Christ"

Rule of Saint Benedict

Upcoming Retreats and Events:

Fall 2000

Momllain Home and H ot Sprin gs Village Retreat
Deacon Bob Cowie, Director. Thi.., reLreaL is open to all who arc inlerested. Come for a Lime of
-;piritual renewal and refreshment.

*October I 0-12:

\\'omen's Retreat
Fr. Leonard \\'angler, OSB, a priesi or Subiaco AbbC). will he Director for thi, retreat.

*October 2(~22:

"Your Focus Is Yo ur Reality: Is T hat What Yo u Really Want?" A Retreat fo r Me n
~Ir. ~lac Smith, LPC: NCC, Director. ~Ir. Smith is Founder and Director of Christian
Counseling CcnLer, Liltlr Rock, with over ten years· retreat experience for men and \\'Omen.

Nmember 17-19:

RetreaL Fees: Pri,·atc Room, meals: S210.

e111i-pri,1ue: S195.

December 1-3:

Dan Egan Retreat; A Twelve Step Program Retreat
For information and rcsen·ations. please comact:
.J ohn \111elan.Jopl in, ~10. 417-782-2289

January 19-21, 200 1:

Serenity Re treat; For U1ose active in AA or AL-ANON
For information and reservation-;, please contact:
.Jim \ l'aldron, Little Rock. AR. 301-66-1-0712

*Retreat pricing:
Rc,crnnion fee include-, 1wo night, and six meab. unless !i-,ted otht-r,,·ise.
%.
Single. shared room:
. 145.
~larried couple:
11 O.
Priratc:

For runher information or rcser\'ations, contact us at: 501-934--1-111 or 93+-1290
Check our wclr~ite: ,nrw.\ubi.org or e-mail U'-1 at: ,,1.nr.couqhouse@subi .org
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Jewett Annex Houses the Lived History
Of Generations of Subiaco Monks
&)·Judith \leaver
If you talk to enough monks at
1
t_ie abbei, ,·ou get a sense of the
lies tha
of .lhe l ~01:neCL them LO 1.hal part
builchng known as the
'1
~ e_,r~t_t Annex.·· Not surprisinglv.
·
1n1u·
·"
" 1 P1ans for renO\'ation of
th
r e annex are explored and move
. orward, the re is
clgree,nent that the
reno,·ation should take
place ''ti.
1
' 1 111 the exisLing
•
structure
, not as a new
b .
llllding. In this plan the
nionks' "Benedinine-ncss··
comes through.
Benedictines ha,·e the well-

cenmn of iLS histon while
pencili;,g in the specifications for
,drnt will be new living quarters
and a new monastic refcctorv. the
monks' dining room, for presem
and future membens of the
communil\.
Some ,-ears afrer the £ire in
1927 desu-med much of the

.
carne I .
I ·1 c icputauon of

~ui ding for centuries
than on ly for a
decade or two .Tl _<_
I cllher

inonas ".·

:

1e11

te, ies wnness the
enclu1ing nature or
humank·
incI' s covenant
.
'
With Go!
this\' ~ · A .case-in-point:
, cai Sub1aco's
1 hr monmltr 1rjn ton m 11 u todtt)
r•ndn101he1 abbev
. ins1ccieln m S,\ H1~rland.
common areas of the abbey, ,,·or\...
~~lebrate, mo,e than 1200 ,ears of
began on the annex. under the
existence' S .
super\'ision of Father.J11s1in \ \"ewer.
Ion vi ·. ub,aco Abbe) take:-i the
g cw 111 blueprinti ng the next
Father I larold Heiman, FaLher

Andre,\ \\'ewer and Father Herbert
\'ogelpohl recall li,ing through the
building period, which lasted from
1937 to 1940.
"Ii would ruin the architecmre
of the abbe1 , • Father Harold said.
"'to tamper wil11 the original annex
shell.· That ,hell is composed or a
solid deep concrete block Uiat onh
an eanhquake could
crumble. "These walls are
\lllrch and permanent."
Father Harold added,
explaining how the
masonry im·ohed in
facing the concrete ,,-c1s a
painstaking an and labor
of manv local people .
\Orne of whom learned
the craft in Europe or
from their fathers ,\ho
came from Europe as
stonemason-, and settlC'd
in the ubiaco area.
··E,en rock represent; a
minimum of an hour-anda-half quarn·ing.
workman;;hip ,ou
couldn ·, afford todm:· Father ,aid.
Li\...e mam monk~. Father
Harold ,i,ualize, the completed
Pltnsf

turn lo pngr I/

I

Developme nt Director's Message

I

Dear Friends of Subiaco:
Recently I had the opponuni11· to dri\'e from Abilene, Texas to El Paso.
The land;;cape along thai route has its own stark, arid beaut\. I found mysl'H
wondering how plan LS. animals. and human:- could ~urvi\'e un<ler such
inhospitable cond itions. \'(:L there are planlS. animals, and people who
,uccessfully live 1he challenge of that desert area and apparently thrive.
Reflening upon the desert landscape, and the challenges to life i1 give,
to planL~. animals, and human life brought me to rcnecl upon the many
challenge, that Subiaco Abber has faced mer the las, one hundred and
twenty-two }·ears of iLS exi..,tcnce. There were two great challenges in the
disastrous fires or 1900 and 1927. The years fo llowing each of those fires
were \'ery difficult yet through Cod's grace, the communin reco\'crt'd and
flourished afterward. Through the memories of se\'eral monks.Judith
\.Vcavcr in t..hc accompan~ring article in this i~sue of RA\'EN, has captured
some interesting momenLS in the lire of the monk~ of Subiaco after the 192i
lire. Just as the plan is, animals, and people of southwestern Texas met the
challenges of living in desert-like areas, so the monks of Subiaco successfulil
met the challenges of the two fires and the communi1v flourished. In both
instances, Lhe fires were lrue '"desert experiences .. for the monks.
Hopefully, the monks will not face 1he challenge of another fire, but the
man}' challe nges of jusl living a gc11uine monaslicism in the 21st century will
cenain lr test Lheir stir,~val abilities as well as their faith. In a ll the abbev's
ministries, the monk are facing new challenges t.haL create many
uncertain Lies a nd must be balanced against a faith life that has rele,,.£1.ncc
wclay, and at the same tim e, gives L11 c monks 1.he inner spiritual sLrcngth LO
depend upon Cod alone - even when e,·erything seems in LOtal chaos. The
th er are far more confusing and
problem with 1he modern challenges is
h arder to understand and ani ul ate Lhan the obviou~ challenge of a lire.

urn,

The com mun it} con liden tl ) accepts Lhe new confusing challenges as tht'\
expand the Coury House faciliLies, the abbq farm, Lhe upcomi ng renovatioJ1
of t.hc monks· li\'ing quarter and t.he cont.inuing 11t'eds of the Academy.
I lowcver1 they abo recogni,c Lhat buildings and plwsical expansion can onh
lake place where there is spiritual growLh within the monastic communitr
iiself. 11 is that spiritual growtl1 that is the deeper goal of the community.
This d eeper spiri t.11al goal has received new anent.ion within recent. weeks as
Abbot J erome and several monks have de,eloped a plan of ,trcngthening
Subiaco·s rncation effort. The goal of this effort i, to insure 1li.11 a roung
monk will be li\'ing in the ren ovated portion of the mona:,1.cry twent.) year:)
from now. \\'cask iour prayers in this area tha11he Spirit guide Abbot
Jerome and t.he monastic community.

JEWETT ANNEX
confi1111ed from /mge 9

Project as being a product of
h~ent\'-fir~t century 1echnolo1-,1"1; that
Will include modern lighting and
~n~-conditioning. as ,,ell as prirnte
space, for each monk that
ai~c harmonious and compa1iblc
th
"'' th e comfort., middle cla,s
P'.'rson, ha,e in their home,. The
I11gh 1
-ce_ 11ngs. large open .;pace-,,
a
0
Mamed gla-,~ of the mon,l',tic
.
_·
leH..'Cl
Ii . or) \\1ll he presened. :S:c11
b ~hung. afr concliLioning and a
· ffre~tth enhance
d ecor will
l'l<'l1ter
r")
"
.
tI1e .,,,
B r, dnc11 onnalit} of lhis room .
. C:lter SLorage area,, a lau11rln
100111
and a 'ltries of rommu1~it,
gathcrin
g area, a.re aho on t.he
ct
Bl,l\ving board. Other American
e~cdictint· inona:,,,Le1it:', alrearh
enJoy thc~~e co1wenienccs and ha\'C
•
I
ada 1,.,,ci
LO c 1ang111g t.imes and the
I
.
.
I
C1alkn
ge, o adap1.11w· Lo what 1-,
l1 f ul
"
I
then, anc lwli$ticall) helpful to
· so Subiaco i,; in a ,;en-,e
..
I C<1tdiing-up" 11itl1 iis rorwarclOok,ng .

"'"'g

1

,c

Anne. renewal _or the.Jewett

x. Much will dc1,end, as it did
.
theJ
eweu Annex building, on
th ,
c generosit) of friends and
I)cnc
..
fa
sp . Clo, s. As the montl1s go on.
· cc,fic de, elopmem appeab to

111

.Jn,'fft \1mr., m /'JJ'i

as!'ti'il in the multi-million clolhu
renovation will be announced.
lnilial reaction of friend, and
alumni regarding the reno\'at.ion i,
po..,iti,·c: "about t.imr \'OU got airconrlitioning. ~ and "',·nu de,c:ne a
nice room to rela., in at the end of
1he d<11," arc some or the
comments heard. And actualh,
the, arc right. Both new
candidates corning into 1he
monaMen and ,·ete1-an monks ,,·ill

hl'nefit from the blight ne11
,urroundings. ,, hich 10 all "ho
kno11 Benedictine \'alue,. 1dll ,till
be modest and anvthing but
exLra,~agant. ]11t:..

TJu, \b!Jf'\ .\Ir,w,,c,·an<l Riw,11 i, .1
compmiti: quanerh public:;11ion
of ·ubi,KO .\hhe,.
Editor:
Fr. \I.tr, Steng,·l. OSB
E-mail: ,tengelnrnr\..0 hot mail.com

Editorial Staff:
F,. Da,id \lch.illin. 0 R
~Ir, Timmie (,l·els

Photographer:
Br. Franci-, Kirchner, O~B
Design and Layout:
Fr. Ft·li" Frcckman. OSB
~ml dttl11f!!'\ of ndduH

and rm11mtlll\ to:
111, .\hht·'\' .\J,,mg1Vfm•1·11,
~ubwm .~!>Ill")
./05 \o,tJ, \11lmlfo h.•11111,
\ulmuo. \R 7286 5-9/98

Ma) the Lord abundan tly bless each of yo u. ~
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The Abbey
Message

(Jift Sug{lestions
wa), she could leisureh
~I) mother always began her Christmas shopping in July. That
and more important ly. h'e
buy e1·ervone a g'.ft, not feel a big financial pinch in Decembc1;
he said, --1
isit.
cou ld amid 1he Ch n su11 as crowds. In February I paid her a ,urpri,e,
I said, '"\\'hat
ed
surpri
little
A
."
rou
for
present
a
have
I
am so glad )OU came by because
wha1 i, the occasion> ··
1s the occasion? It is not my birthday and it is nm Christma, , so
this lastjul) as one
An e rnbar r~ssed loo_k came ac ros her face and she re plied. "I bought
Unfonuna teh•
around.
come
ld
wou
Christmas
umil
of )Our Chnsu11as gifts, then I hid it
,,
it.
I forgot where I hid it. Ye,tercla), a, I cleaned out a closet. I found
Take it!"
long ago. but it wi ll
By the tim~ )Ou receive this issue of Rc\\'EN.ju l) will have passed
se1·eral gift po,sibiliti es
be ume LO begm thmkmg about Christmas gift;.. I would suggest
supply ortresh
lor you w_com1der. Brother Thomas is curremly making this year··
of ~lonk·s brittle as a
peanut bnule. You might co nsider one or several one-poun d Lins
\\'A\', a book published
gift. Another possible Ch,istmas gift cou ld be a copy of C HRISTS
of the Cross
Stations
the
of
hs
photograp
g
containin
Abbe)
several yea r, ago by Subiaco
. A limited numbe r of
from the Abbey Church alo ng with a meditatio n fo r each Station
third possible gift might be a spiritual memorial in which mur
copies arc sti ll available.
Comm unit, Eucharist
friend or lamil) member could be remembe red daily in the monk,·
in the Abbe) •;pra)er list,
and in the Divine Office. To place orders, or to enroll someone
call the Developm em omce at 501-93+ 100 I. ~
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Pilgrimage to Lourdes
by fr G1Pgo•) P,lchrr, OSH
(Ed. Note: Fr. Crego') Pik her,
curn:ntl~ chaplain at Hoh .\ngels
Con,cnt in Jonesboro, .\rkan-.,h,
pens 1his account of his pilgrimage
to Lourdc"t. France, Lhi, pa,1 ~L.l\.

The Inside
Mess age
2

Abbot's Messag e

A Jubilee
Pilgrimage
3

What's Cjoing On
5

The Abbey Report
"S peak, Lord; You r
Servant is Listenin g"
Sl:BI.\CO J\.BTl th·•.'

6

!\ I l~~l'ORIAI 1

Ciather Vs In

K\"ROl ,t, ,rES1'
PROG R.\..\I

Fa1her Gregory has been
e,pcriencing a gradual los, of
pulmonan function. Thi, weakens
him and greall} limil~ hb ..tCti\ilic,.
,\m funhcr deterioration would be
life-1hrea1e ning. Brother Jo,cph
I lea1h accompanied Fr. Crego, y.
\\'e pick up his nat ratilc upon their
arri1·al al 1hc grollo in Lourdes.)
\fter a half-hou, walk 1hrough
tow11 that almo~t did me in, we
arri,ed al the .,anctuaq. \\'hen you
Mand in the -;quare facing the
ha!-iilica, ,ou arc actual!) 'iccing two
churches. the upper ba.,ilica. and
the lower, 11 hich i, the lla,ilira of
the I loll Rosan. The lower ha,ilica
is du!( into 1hc ;ide of 1he hill. and
consist, of fifteen chapels decorated
with mo,aics dedicated to the
Ill) ..,,cries of the rosan. Due Lo the
complicatio n, of agl' and ib
subterranean na1ure, there b much
water dilmagc Lo the mosaics, and
man) arc fall in!( off 1ltc wall, .. \
,trong mo,·c is on to get funds
ama ...~ed

10

repair them.

Considering their ani,ti qualil\.
the mone\ would be bcner spent
cbcwhere. Hm,e, er "·c we1c not

there as mt critic.!). but as pilgrims.

..,owe pta)ed earnesth that God\
will be done on our behalf.
Then ,,c walked around towiird
the ri,cr,idc. and were met ,\ith the
mam ... pout, ,, htrr ,,,ncr is piprd
from the mirarulom ,pring, 11 hich i,
further hack along the hill,ide.
I !ere the pilgrim, fill thcit
comaine1" ,,·ilh Lourdc, ,,aun.
drink. it and pour it on 1hcm,L·he;,,
and thdr religiou< anicle,.
someone who was worn-out,,.., l was
b) this time. the water ,,.,l~ a great
blessing. \\'c joined the line to pas,
1hrough the grollo and I began
praiing 1he rosal'). h ,ra, reall)
quite mo, ing and I wa, altno,t
ovcrwhdmc<l bY Lhc emotions that
were running through mt'. Sure. I
,,anted healing. but I al,o wanted LO
accept whate1er Gocl"s will \or me
"-a~ "i1h loYe andjo~.
Onl' thing thal mo-.L imprcs,ed
me wa~ the prc,entation of lhl'
Church in all her catholidt1. People
lrnm all 01e1 1hc world 11e1c there
on pilgrimage . Th,·, represt'nlt'<l
en~n lang-uaqc and racr. lo 1ice
them all coming 10 wot hip God
and ,eek the intt·1cev,,ion of Om
Ladv "a-, quite a laith-,LrcnRthcnin~
c,perienre for me.
B, Lhh time I wa!\ c,hau!,tl'd.
\\'ilh the rain and ,,,,lk since ,H' ,till

1,,

p!,·a.r"" -rot RDL\ - 1111 /mgr ·I

I

I [

The Abbot's Messag e

A Jubilee Pilgrimage
E"cr) four )'Cars llencd ictine
,\bbots gather in Rome for a world
congre~s. The Lime came around

arcm,}, probahl) the place of
111anyrdo111. In the founh cen1uq .
Emperor Con<1amin e buih th e fi,~I
a.gain las~ Scptc1_nbcr, which. though
church of Si. Peter mer th e site of
I 111 , ure IL wa~n t foreseen when the
his burial; the present church, b11il1
crcle was es tab lished years ago,
O\'er the ruin\ of Lhai 011c, was
happened to fall in a Jubilee\ car.
completed in I 626.
gi1 ing a ll of u, participant s tl1c
Tl1ough 1racli1ion wa!'I con,1ant
oppo nunit) for aJuhilcc
Lh aL Lhe ..ihar of Con,tant ine\
pilgrimage .
chu ,ch had been built 01cr an
The s~hedule of lhc congres~
earlier onnon housing the tomb ol
took Lhal into account, arranging
S1. Pe1c, (the onl) ,ufficiem rea~on
th at we ,,·ould be able to pa,~
for choosing ,u h a difficult
through the huh
building site which
doors of t he four
mcorporaL e) a
mc~jor ha,ilira~ (St.
slope), I here had
Peter, St. Paul, 1.
been no
~lary ~h!ior, L
It was very
archeologi ca l
J ohn Lateran) fo r
imcstigati on until
~las~ or \ b1pcr, in
moving to be

1he Lwcn1ie1h

a !(roup. The dates
were abo acijusted
so 1hat we h·<mld be
in Rom e for Ihe
beatificatio n of
Bened ictine Abbot
Colum ha ~larm ion
(d. 1923) of
~larcd sous Abbe)

able to kneel in
prayer at this
grave of
St. Peter
underneath the

in HellTit1m .
,\ highli ght of
all)

high altar of the

Catholic

pilgrimage

io

Basilica.

Rome i'\ a vi'til to
, l. Peter\ lla,ilic.i,
crt·cted over the
tomb of the grea t
apo~tle. Thi, 1imc m, ,-i ... i1 wa ...
special becau~e of an oppo rtunit v
IO join a -;ma ll group on a tour of
the cxrm·at ion-; under the main
ahar of the Ila silica and to lnecl in
pnncr b, the bone, of 1. Peter.
l. Peter died br head-clown
crucifL-xion i11 the fi0~. He was
buried in Lht· pagan cemetcrv on
the slope o f \ 'a tican hill ,
near
the Cir<.7H or :-Scro (a hugh ornl

,-cri,

cemu ri, Pope Piu'
X 11 amh ori,ecl
-,p,tematic stuch
and exca,·ai io n
under the majn
altar of t. Pe1cr\
Basilica in 19-10,
but progre), wa,
slowed br ll'orld
\\'ar II and ih
afterma th. But
e, cnlual lv. amid

Lhc: paga1~

paintinf,'> and
pme111cn1-; of
previous ccmurie,.
arc heologi,1"
found a funer,11·) niche buih br
Pope .\ni tetus ( 155-66) for S1. ·
Peter\ remain,, surrounde d b,
Ch1+'1Lian gnt\'C\ and in,cripti~ns
aski ng the prarcr of 1. Peter. In
thb niche the·, found t he boues o l
an dderh. pm,erfulh bu ilt man.

wh ich alkr thq were carbo11-cla1t.'cl
to the fir,1 cemtff\, h·e1t' declared
br Pope Paul VI ia', l9ti8 to be the
bone, of St. Pe1er.

What's (joing On

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
October
·i he sum
• ·
ch·ou ht
~llcr 1111cn,c heal and

S

g cont mued th rough
cptcmbe. F'
the cir
'- mall) the heat-but 1101
3'>• ough i-brokc, with a low of
· - on O b
Wea.the, Clo _er I! The e>-trcme dry
implem _co,u1nuecl, leading t(J 1he

Pha,e I~ntat1on of Pha ...c I and
re,t . . Waler co11,enali on
ncuons Tl.
11 s rneant 1hat la,,n~
couJ l
··
< no t be watered and cars could
1101 1
w .. )e wa,hecl. If onh all rule;
~ I C'
,1 \
in LI SO C'h
~ ·) · • n O\'cr-,calow, Dean
, 1t \ tademy dec1eccl 1,,·<>-mi m11c
1101,er, r,
nf
or l 1te student,;;. caui.;inK
ro1nor. protcM, and major non ntphance.
•
ol . Brother \ ''•nrem Klein
ran afoul
~l tn~lfunctio ning elevator door.
lllanghng I. .
115
'P .
ngl11 index fini:cr. He
ofo11cd a ,·arie1y of t,-pe . . and col01,
cash and bandages for abou1

eigh t week,. . \ nd the , en da1 hb
last handagc came off, Brother
. \cl red \\'almsle, sliced into his
finger wi1h a paper cuucr in the
bookbinclet )· Ile careful, gu,,.

ome 11nickn1Hicd "cnemie, of
his own houscholcl" fixed up a nice•
looking hut impcnctrah lc cake fm
llrother Joseph Koehlcr's bil thda,.
It 1urnrcl out to be a real '\ponge
cake"-a stack of kitchen ,ponges
plastered mer with icing.
Bro1hcr rhoma, \l 1Nt'I kept
the ,killets ho1 from October I LO
December 13. rooking up .\bhc,
Briulc ... C\"eral rnonk-. a,,i,tt•d,
c,pecialh llrothcr Loub Fuhrmann
and Fr. Paul l-loeclebeck, and Oblate
Jo Ka,mcr. Br. Thoma, , eporh
that more than 2 1/2 TO'\:, of peanm
briule were produced!
liro1hcr ~lichad Fuhrmann
accompani ed Fr. .\ hbmJerom c to

Santa Familia \l onasten in Bcli,c
for a tcn-da, , i,it in micl-Onohe1.
Br. ~lichacl is one ol 1he founding
member-. of. ant a Familia
\lona'itcn. ,,he1c hb brother,
Father nruno Fuhrmann , j., now
stationed. Fr. Bruno prm ides.
from hh garden. 1he c,,em ial
ingreclicn t-habauero peppe, ,-for
the mona ... ten·" popular hm ,aucc.
1d1ich Ihe, ha1c matkted for
,c,eral ,c,u- . It i, liquid fire!!

November
The annual Coun I louse
Ba,aar roindcled with the
Acade,m \ Fall Parent,' Weekend,
'.\n1c111be1 :-1-5. Coincided. \es: but
this is not ,u all rnincidcnt al.
Studcms' pa rem, prm idc a ,on of
capthe market for ,111 the t.:uli1un.
Jht1v 1,~ ~, lmm1t!1"' 011 /#llf.? ;

Abb,11• 1\
1 550

" "

gr /mm pag1• 2

It \\'as a ,er

.
1·
n1y Rom
. ". 1110\ mg c m1a, to
kneel . an p,lgnmagc to be able LU
Pete . 111 prater at thi, gra\C of St.
lhc ; / 11 clcrncath the high altar of
a\lltca.
. .
!lot r·But. 111) J LI I)I·1cc Pilgruna<rc
wa,;;
llll;hcd
~
pi!.,. .·
· Another pan of the
~,. "'. unage look me 10 the \bbc1 ol
1
• <Ila
Ein. ' I
.
. .
,,•hict . ~ice eln 111 w111ciland
.
1
thro~ ~,t~I supplied ~lirccth and
Ind· · g1 SL \i emrad, ,\bhc1 111
i~ma the ~
.
n1nnk
ound111g generation of
bl" ' at uhiaco. \\'e had been
''>ed. S b'1
,utii
,u u aco during the
b I
1io l Iller
I
) tie' isit of \ bbot Geor"

lh' I l(Tr or Ein,ieddn . \\ho wa, inr,
"cnuntr
cc.:lchr• . ' ~or an anniH:rsan
h'
atton. nia, king the 1200'"

thllthd·t,
, < · 0 I our rommon pa1ron.
~ 111'"' 1 tyi ' l. ~leinrad. a1 whn,c

he1 mitage and ,ra,e the Abbe, ol
Ein,iedcln ""' founded. \\'e

n:cogni,t Lhi" heritage in orn
Ein,ieclcln diapel of the lllark

~ladonna and in a ,taincd glas . .
windo,, in the.- ap"c of our .\bbe,
Church.
The timing ol the \bbots

Congn.'"'" in Rome 1m1cil· it J><l!!i,ihlc
fo, me Lo be pre,l'lll al Eimiedeln
for 1he feast of the declica1ion ol the
an iem Chapel of our Lach on
September 14. The highlight of thi,
cekbration i" a nig-ht outcloot
procession with the Ble,sed
·,,cramem amid a gathering of
about 2,000 pilgrims. The monk,
choir i, joined h, a choir ol women
drc,,ed in while and accumpanit-d
b, the town orchc tra. TI1ou:-.anch

of candle, adorn the wincl<l\\s ol the
.\bbe1 and of Ihe ,hop, ,md hoteb
ringing the ,qua re. Offkers of 1he
Swb" ;\ ;_1tional Guard direr1 the nm,
of I ht· pro<:c~ ... ion and Ihe mm ement
uf the rrowd.
Fwn 1hin~ rlima.,e, in the L1d1
Chapel belore the ,tame uf till' Hl,L< l
~laclonna, which ha, been a form of
H:neration ,incl' l-lfi8. I here I

renewt>d

1m·

m,n n1ona . . 1ic

profe"ion and pr,11,·d fot the
lounder, of uhiaco \bh,•,. out
member, lidng and dead, and all the
friend, of ~ubiaco.

[

LOURDES
C011ti,w1d from pagr I

had LO get back LO Lhc s1ation, we
decided to leave. When we arrived
in ·niurnay, Abbo1 Joel picked us up
al the train ,talion and brought us
back to the Abbey.
I really was worn-out from tl1e
day and felt really badly. Several
times during Lhc night I Lhought I
was not going to make it. I could
just see having LO be taken to the

hospital orjust dying. Fina lly, I
wem to sleep.
Friday morning a beautiful clear
dawn broke. Joseph and I wcm to
Lourdes and walked I h rough the
grouo agai n. ,\ f'ter that, we climbed
10 I he upper basilica and pn:t)·cd
there. From I he-lipper basilica we
wem to 1hc subterranean basilica of
St. Pius X. This basilica, of recent

vimage. looks like an underground
parking garage, and ho lds about

20,000 people ifit is ru11. T hey built
i1 primarily to hold the large crowd,
of pilgrims, especia lly in inclcmen1
weather. E,,cry aflc rnoon, they hare
a Eucharistic procession and
Benediction of the Blessed
acramenl.

Fi: (,n•gr,r_r ill fmnt nftli l' gmftu ttl l.1111r1/I'\.

r\ large pipe org,m sit, opposite
Lhc altar in t. Pius X, and 1he choir
is in from of it. They project the
,erses Lo Lhe music on large screens
stra1egica lly placed throughout.
Again, 1hc presence of so many
pilgrims or every nation had quite
an emotional effCc:t wiLh everyone
singi ng in all languages, and i1 was
quite bracing.
The Bcncdinion service was
clone in a mos1 grand ~me! fcncnt
way. Twehe people in albs
preceded Lhc monsu·ance, carr}~ng
howls or incense. The singing or the
thousands and the playing of the
organ all melded in10 an experience
11c,·er LO be forgoucn. It was Lruly
J esus of ,\Ja,areth passing by a, the
proce sion made ils way 10 the altar.
Unfortunately, we had LO leave to
catch the last 1rain back to Tournay
for 1he day.
Saturday, aflcr lunch, instead of
taking the train, Abbot.Joel
arranged a ride into Lourdes for us
wi1h a young French couple,Jcan
Carl and .- \ nnc ~larie. I ,,em
through the grotto again and stayed

in the area praying. \Ve filled our
cont ai ners wi1h Lourdes water frol1l
the spoms. Thi~ time we wanted to
ge1 10 St. Piu, X on 1imc for
Benediction and slay for the whole
service. \\'e could do so now since
we had a ride back.

Being a musician, I \\'as
interested in 1hc choir and organ, ~o
we mo,·ed over I here before Lhe
~erdce where the)' were prac1icing.
ii ftcr looki ng them over and
lis1cning, I rea li,ed thal it was a
pick-up group. h was composed or
anybod) who could si ng and wamccl
to Join, so J oseph and I joined. I
asked the direcLor if we could, and
he sa id "English?" and I said )CS, so
he poimcd to a place to sit. There
was only one othe1 English.speaking
nalivc there, a woman named
Margare1 from England. J oseph and
I sat wiLh her. \\'c go1 to take turns
leading some intercessions in
English.
Spiriurnlly, th is pilgrimage was
n1ost invigorati 11g and strengthening
LO me. I hoped and prared for a
miracle or al lea,1 the gift or
acceptance. I did nm oe1 the
hea ling, bu1 I did get the
acceptance, O11l' thing Lhough.
~ince then I have not suffered an,
further degeneration, which i, a
grea1 bbsing. So I am \'ery
1ha11kful 10 Our Lord and Our La<h
of Lourdes for great blessings I han·
rccei,ed from them. #

The Abbey Report

I

"Speak, Lord; Your Servant is LiStening"
by Br. l1aac lcmher, OS!l
~ly ,·ocmion or calling LO be of
?rcatcr service to Cod bcaan carh
111 111
Y life. As the son , gra~1dson.
11
" _d nephew or .-\,sembh of God
~llini_Mer~. a ,·ocalion to religious
service Was born within me. ~I)
con\'crsion from Fundamentalism
' .111 111)
lo Call r - .1s a chapter
10 1osm
..
hie th <ll presenLh would La.kl! LOO
lllucb Lime to relate. It wa-,,
ho\\e,·cr, brought abou1 through the
grac, O f G
•0d, and Ill) being open 10
. e
111111
and seeking his will.
I began auendin" the Catholic
Ci
lurch around the age of sixteen
nd
a. Wa') received into the Church
l::~,Lcr of 1990, at 1hc age or
nineteen ..\s stated above, I had
,
earh O 11 r 1
•e l the call 10 ~enc God.
1 •
)tit nc,·er within the Catholic
C-hurch as
0 nc
.
. or re 1·1g1ou'.').
a pnc~t
1.
c :'Y _'' hile ,·isitin r with friends an
e derly lady said 10 me "You l-11011.
d. · "
k
)'ou Wou Id
ma ·c a goo pnest.
•ha .
l Slateinent watered Lhe seed
I
l 1,u h·, lb
'c ecn plamcd within my
1
Years earlier. I -,oon began to
tel a desire 10 scnc Goel and the

;can

Church berond the capaci11 offered
in Ill) local parish. I wam~d 10 Imd
a W::t) to enrich m,· hfc ~pir11t_1alh
\vith Cod while al the !<laJHe umc
being able to senc Cod·s people.
.\f1cr much disrcrnmen1 and
lookin, into \'ariow, religiou~
orders, I chose the Benedictine~.
The lkuedictinc wm of life, "l11 h
is the balan e of pra,cr and work,
a11racted me -,u·ongh. I al1;0 was
dnm n 10 the order because of the
,·ow of -,iabiliL, (being conuniued 10
onh one mona~ten) which is
unique 10 ihe Benedictines. Li\ ing
a rcligiou, life within a co11~1:1unll)
was aho a faCLor in nw dec1s1on to
choose a ,·ocation a, a monk.
\\'hilc ha, ing a sLructured life
of community and private pra,cr,
along wilh daill' ~lass, the monl-s
also are ac1he in \'anow, l\-pes ol
ministrv and manual labor. The
commullit, here at ubiaco offers
m.un wa,; of sen ing ,d1cthcr
ihrou!(h ihc .\cade,m , Parish
minislr\'. or the Cue~1house. 11 al,o
offer mani I n>es of work each 10
suit Lhc indh idual talents of e,·e1'
monk, such as fanuing, ground_.,,
keeping, machine shop, , ineyarcl/
wine making, and carpcnu-y. I
m,-,elf duri11g m, mona,tic life here
h:n e worked on the ground-. and
farm mu hi CCI) in our local
pari-,J1e.s, assi-.1ccl in rc1 rcat work.
worked as a counselor in )OU!h
summer camp"l. prac1iced mir,ing
care in our Health Care Ccmer. and
volunteered m, sen ices fo1 our
local fire deparunen1 and E~ IS a, a
firefighter and fi, ,1 rc,pondcr.
Lh ing my life as a Bcnedictim:monl- truh fullills 1he ,oca1ion 10
which I know God ha, called me.

!Jr. /war luuk,r. 0\11

1fl could offe, am ad, ice to
tho~e di..,ccrning a ,-ocation. it

would he to keep an open mind and
hean. To be a, Samuel in 1he
cripwrc, and sa\, • pc<1k, Lord;
)OUI' ,cnam is listening.~ #

Ed. :"\ote: Urothc1 !..-.,lat \oul..cr
profc.,~cd olcmn \ 'ow'> in the ..\bbc,

Chu1ch on Sunda,. Derember :\1. 2000.
He wrote this brief account of his

\"OCation for the cliocC'lilll ne,, -.pap<.·r.
111, .i,kamal Cntholir. Brolh(•r baac.
the liOll ol Res. Mr. Donald and ~IJ-.,.
p,11 ..,,. Youker, wa, born in \\'atonp.

Ol..bhomJ. Re,. Youl..el'\ mmbu ~
brought 1he famih LO \1 \..;.m-.,h , wherc:
Rohl'l I aucuded high 1,chool and -,ome

college. lkforc- entering 1l1l· relig~c,u\
life. lw \\Orkt·d a:-. a '\:up,,ing: ~urg-1 ,ll

o,

order!, and thopt•dit ll'chnician 111
Fon . miih . .-\rkan,.t,. He entered
~11biaro ..\.bl>e, in 1993, and profe-,,cd
bh ,imple ,o,,'i on Fehruan ~. 1~9?.
BrOLhcr 1,aac, :lO, i, cu1rc111h ,,·ork.mg
tm,:ucl-. a \la~ter., in Tht:olo~ and
Religion, Eclurntion ,11. St. Jo!m \
Lni\cr.,it\ in College, 11lc, \hnne:-.oLa.

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

(iather Vs In

er .

In the course of this Jubil ee
Year, The Abbey Message has fealllred
severa l pilgrimage sto ri es. Fr.
Dav id a nd Fr. ~lark u·aveled Lo the
Holy Land, Br. Tobias reported
from lk li te, and, in Lhis issue, we
hear from pilgrims Lo Rome (Abbot
J erome), and Lourdes (Fr. Gregory).
Hopefull y, a ll pilgrims of Lhe

Grcat jubilee Year have rewrned
safely home, a nd are o nce aga in
engaged in the "ordinary time" of
their life and their world. The re is
a tension, a hea lth y tension, I
belie\'e, between "mou ma into p
experiences" and "life in the
trenches." \Ve can beco me so
engrossed in the task at hand that
we neglect to raise ou r eres. Or, we

J\l ost of our time is spent in th e
ordinary, and so sure ly God is
mostly there, in the details and 1he
routine. Ye t even J esus souglu ou t
the specia l Limes and places of
cncoumcr with the Father.
\\'e need them bolh: the

ordinary establishes a pattern, a
'·home,~ so that a pilgrimage ha~ a
place of origin and return; Lhe light
experienced o n the moumaintops
can con tinu e LO brigh1en and
lighten our daily steps.
A, we pass imo Lhe third
millennium of Christian histor\'
may the Light of Christ. ri sen
glorious, re,·ea l His presence
shining in the races o f our dail y
co mpan io ns on th e journey.

,;,;cl

can be so enamored of life on the
heights that we neglect or despise
daily gifts of life and lm·e.

craft)'
. II a ny o lenngs o f
. . , a nc I 1111sce
1
'. l!s fall fund raiser, which helps
Sl!ppon the 'uesl/ retreaL house
111inistry.
10 1

On Election Day, scs-eral monks

cl of less Lh an ideal procedures al

our local polling place. \l'e did not
recogn ile this at the time as a
llarbin . r .
f
ge, o Lhmgs Lo come. Some
~l u, followed eYen mm·c of Lhe
Ond • fiasco; oth~rs said: "Tell me
\\'hen il's O\cr:·

\~·c had a few sno\\' flurries on
"cniber 10. a nd b)' Lhe 14, fi,c
anc1
·1 I1 If '
fi
c
a 111chcs or rain had fa llen
or 1h e 111011th. Dea gmtias! The
1

0

t"Ler su ppl y lakes a re slow!)' fillin 0rr,
lut Slill ha\'e a lo ng way to go.
.
Brother Pau l Edmonston who
is on a
•
'
~lei) .. years study program at St.
TJ li ad Archabbq. returned for
F lanksgi\'ing, bringing with him
. \~her Ctiil Biirgi of Einsideln
hey. h. C, rill is a lso sllldying at
l. ~leinrad, ~nd he took this
~PP 0 nun ity Lo see a bit more of the
, ountry and his own Abbev·s
granddaugh ter" house. \\'e
ccrLainly enjored hi s \'isiL.

December

If today you hear God's voice ...
Come and serve with us.

I
Docs anyo ne know whr Lhe
. caves were at their peak o f colo r
,1f1cr Tl
~ 1anksgiring this \'ear? \Ve
'lc\d abom two \\"eeks of glo rious
Color' ex1
l'!
· en c1·111g .,mo Decem I,er.
1

SUBiACO ABBE)7
.\ lkncdic1inc communit, ,en ing God through public
and pri\'ate prnver. hospirn lil\ , leaching. pari'>h and
diocesan ministrh:,. re trc;ll\. ,ind '>piri1ua l guid,mce.
To find out more aboUl ~ubiaco .\hhe,.
ca ll o r write wd:w:

\"oca tion Di1 c< 1or
Subiaco ,\hbe,
105 N. ~ubiaco, \\c.
Subiaco, .\R 728()5-9798
(501) 9~1-10-17
E-ma.it: f1 ,lll1 i,k(11 ( ,,1 tlt'l.to111
or vbi1 our web page at:
,1 ,1 ,1 .~uhi.01 ~

lCn prac1icall) mcrnio-hL Lhc
o •

l recs . .

be c ,,,e,e bare. Perhap · fall had
1

LO

<111pressed. since summer

''0t1ldn't let go. Ad\'c lll LOO was
. omprcsscd thi s year. Fr. Abbot
cld\'1s:ect
-\
u s, in his December 6
1vent confe rence to "work
fastM in
1
I
t "le irne c.wailablc. .. Eager waiting··
O nd
' u • like an oxymoron, perhaps
111
' Adl'ent Lask bes1 do ne by less
doing.

·t

Fr. Abbot also asked us LO be

tnorc ·
tn1nclful or the sick and
1

Fr. Raphael DeSalrn suffe red a
sli ght hean attack in earl)
December. I le ha s had ~e,·cra l
st ints installed in the weakened
\'Cssels a nd h recuperating well in
the Abbe, l lca hh Cemer. FaLher
Placid us Eckan. pastor a 1 Scramon.
,;pent se\"eral clays here
abo, fighting off an
unide111ificd "bug."
Father Harold ! leiman
had his third back
surgery-a spinal
f usion--on December
15. He. LOO, is back
home a nd trush that
he'll now be good for
some more mile~.
Teacher., had onlv
1\,-ch"c

class days

between Thanksgi\·ing
a nd seme~tcr exams .
Quiet waiting, doing
lc:;s, were nol opt ions.
,\ hea,v sleet storm

Br. .\fr/ .\ti,um, mid rrlr1alonl Rrx Ham rrmu a )'titm,r lwwA /mm
thrsu•lmmingpool.

Lhe night of December
12 complicaLed mauers further.
Classes were cancelled the follo\\ing
da)', so I he exams had LO be doubled
up in the remaining days. Studems
a nd teachers a like appeared da,ed
b) the Lime the busses pulled away
on Saturda) morni ng, Decembe r
I 6. "God bless us. e,·cr)onc."
Each dm nm,. more
decorations appear. Thi, Lask falls
primarily lo the swdem monks who
are home for Lhe I Joh Days. God
bless you LOO: Brother James
Case,, Amhon, Pierce, Isaac
Y uker. and Joshua Fr\'.
Forcca,Lers are calling for a \\'hi1e
Chri stmas, the firsL in Arkansas
since 1983.
Brother Isaac Youker will
profess his Solemn Vows on
December 31. This occasion of
fam ily jubilati n seem\ a fitting
conclusion for this Great Year of
Jubil ee. #,-

e clerly during the .\dl'em Season.
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oury House

"All guests who present themselves are to
be welcomed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedict

Wimer 200 1
Upcoming Retreats and E,·cms.
January 19-2 1, 200 1

Serenity Retreat: For Those Active in AA or AL-ANO
For information and reservations please contact:Jim Waldron, Li11le Rock, ,\R 50 1-66+07 12.

February 2-4 :

A combined retreat for: The Knight s of Columbus Retreat and Our Lady of Perpetual Help
~!en 's Retreat, Memphis.

Februaq 23-24:

Diocesan Council of Black Catholics Retreat.

~l arch 2-4:

A Retreat for Men.

~larc h 23-25:

Marriage Encounter: A retreal LO make Good ~larriagcs Beuer.
For in fo rmation and registration, contact the Famil)' Life Office 50 1-664--0340, ext. 353 or 3n
or Cour y House at: 50 1-934--4411.

April 6-8:

A Retreat for the Alumni of Subiaco Academy; Fr. I I ugh Assenmacher, O B, Director.
A wonderful opportun it}' for Lhe Alumni of Subiaco 10 come LOgether fo r Spiri tual renewal and
again join the monas tic communit )' for the Palm Sundar Liturgy. Call Coury House for
regi.:; Lration .

April 27-29:

Semiannual Rite of Oblation Weekend Retreat.

~l ay 4--6:

The Abbey Retreat League Weekend.
J\lembers of the Abbey Retreat League are encouraged Lo auend our annual meeting and enjo,
·
the weekend.

~lay 25-2 7:

A Retreat for Single Parents and their Children.

The 2001 Academy Annual Fund
As lhe Academy continues to
grow and develop there arc
acco ) .
TI . 011 any, ng fin ancial needs.
lls )'car, through the Annual
r·unct
•
,, I
' ,e 1opc Lo pronde sen~ral
n
/ edy students with additional
inancial aid; to hmc additional
compute r upgrades and hardware·
'
to Offer funds fo r professional
develo
pment of the facul ty· 10 make
\
~ lbletic Department imp,:~,·emems;
nd
we amicipate other plant
~'
in1provements.

5t udent Financial Aid:
$100,000.00
For lhe 2000 - 200 I school
tear we awarded 218,000.00 in
•nancial aid to 15 ,tudems. These

funds came from our Endowmem:,
~ r student financial aid. I lowe\'er,
there are se,cral other :,LUde111 s
whose need for financia l aid we will
nm be able to meet in the coming
vear withouLaddi tional funds o we
are asking e,eryonc lO be especiall)
generous during this .\n nual Fund
appea l.

Computer Upgrades and
Hardware: $35,000.00
It i., a constant challenge lO
~eep ou r computer technolog,
updated. Thi, year 11e wi ll need
approximately '.l5,000.00 for a new
scr\'er. new computer!) and
program~.

Funds For Professional
Development of TI1e
Faculty: $20,000.00

*Retrea t pricing:
Reserrmion fee incl udes two nights and six meals unless lisLed otherwise.
Si ngle, shared room: $95.
~l arried couples: 1-15. Aft er .\ pril I: $175.
Prirn te: 11 0.
For furth er information or reservations, contact us at: 50 1-934-4-1 11 or 934-- 1290.
Check our \\'Cb site: www.subi.org or e-mail us al: w,,·w.courrhouse@'subi .org.
8fl'rim K .
u,Jiife Brug, U'<llk\ mi "" ,mig11mn1t in th~ rmnpulri lab
other)1ulr .Sthm 1tt warhl', (/iris 1m11.

8

The qua lit, of am
educationa l process dcpencb
upon the facult, of the
in.s:tilution. ubiaco .-\cadenl\
is committed Lo hiring.
de, eloping. and retain ing an
out standing high!\ educated
farn lty that i, full\ comcrsant
,,·i1h the best teaching
method,. It i, our hope to be

able lO allow our facult, members
to attend workshops in order that
they can bring back cuu ing-edge
idea, 10 the ,tudents. \\'ith your
generous assbtance we hope to
continue our practice of offe1ing
monc, for facult I de, clopment.

Athletic Deparlrnent
Improvements: $20,000.00
Each ,ear ,re s1ri,e to imprO\·e
the .\ thletic Department at the
.\cadenn . This year the grm floor
wa, stripped do,rn to the wood.
coaled wilh a polyurethane fini\h
and relined at a cost of $9500. It i,
our hope to me funds from the
,\ nnual Fund to help pa, for this
and to implement other .\thletic
Deparuncm need\.

Plant Improvements:
$25,000.00
.\s you knm, eH~n large pla111
alway,,, ha.., a need for impro\"ement ...
and ou1""'i is no exception. Heard
Hall will need '\0me imprmemems
and there 11ill be miter unexpected
projects that \\'ill surface as the year
progresses.
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Development Director's Message

Dear Friends of Subiaco:

/Jy Fa th ,,. David AlcKilli11. OSR

As the yea r 2000 comes Lo an end we look back m our accmnpl ishmcnl:wiLh sa tisfanion. Al the same time, we also look forward to the coming Ne,1
Yea r with the hope that it 11ill be beucr th an the last.
Looking back at our acco mplishments last )Car for the Academy. the
base ball fi eld wa, completed, the footba ll stadium was improved. we were a~
lCl pro,·idc imernet se rvice in th e dorms, waterproof Alumni 1-la ll, o ffer
add i1io11al swdem aid. and 10 o ffer opponunities for faculty devel pment.
ll'c arc gra teful to a ll who helped make that happen ! On the Abbey side 1,<'
made prog rc,;;,;; on plans for the Coury I louse additi on, on 1he rcno\'ation ol
the monks· li" ing quaners, and impro\'cments were made in the Abbey lle:11!
Center and Fitness Cc111cr. The Abbey Retrea t League made significant
progress o n payment of their pledge toward payment for the renO\·ated Glll''t
Dining room. One more paymenl of 18.000.00 remains on 1ha, pledge. II
hoped the Ba,aar next year will make enough mon er lCl complete that pied~·

Th is year peanu1 brittle sa lc!i. were bri"lkl While fin al figures arc not in 11
looks like thb might be 1he bes1 rear )'Cl for the making and selli ng of peanll1
bri11lc. At last count there were o nlr 50 tins of briule left. The sale o f peali1
briulc is an imponant source of rerenu e lOr the. \ bbey, so th anks to all who
helped with making the bri11lc and we h ope all who purchased tins thorouglit
c1~0)ed the brittle.
Howe,er, from 1hc monks' poi111 of\-iew, probabl) the most imponanl

acco mplishmem thi.5 year was 1he news that four

THANKS TO GOD FOR MANY
ACCOMPLISHMENTS

\'0t111g me11

will be cmeriug

the mo na,ter y in Februar y! In addition to that news. is 1he real possibili1 ,·
that more illlcrested young men are !'ieriously co nsidering the monastic "·;n 1
life as a l'iable wa1 for th emsell es. Please keep these young men in your
prayers.
~lay the Lord abundamly bless you during 1he Yea r 200 I!

1

> , As wri 1c thi, article for
l'"VEN
h
, the students have gone

Onie for th e ho lidays the ice is sl.ill
th.
•
or 9 < ground from the "ice storm
-OOO, " we are near the end o f the
~ea)on 0 f
rl 1. P b·1 k Adl'e lll, and m,' thou >hts
'c . and forth fro m
0 11

·n

ti ianksgi, ing 10 Chrisimas. ~h
10
b , Ul{hts go to Thanksgivi11g
ti .C'rtusc lllttd1 was accom plished

b ll1:; .iutt11nn and so there is much
1e

th ankful

10

for. At the same time
lboughis go to hris1mas
_Jccause il is a seaso n of hope and
.l<J)•. Bee·,
a
• ll'ie so much wa.s
/coniplished th ere is also reason
01 hop, .
.
this r. ~ c\rl(1Joy. In other word~
b . )ta,. autumn at Subiaco was a
us , time.

i")

S The ac1il'i11 began o n
f ~)llCmber 23 ;,,hen about I00
1 nd
·ie , of the .\bbe) gathered for
t 11e s b'1
'
. u aco Dinner Dance and
S
1
"tt11A
·
lh ,
uct1on.
Ch,1irpcrsons of
<: C\t:rll Were ~lrs. Timmie Gecls

Vogler o r Lillie Rock catered the
deliciou-; meal for the e,·e111ng.
Budd\ and Theresa li1ernll) ,pent
, e,·crc.~I days of their time and
cnerh~ at Subiaco to ensure the
,uccess or the Dinner. Proceed·
from the Dinner amounted to
10.300.30 and were for the benefit
of the ,\bbe1 I leall h Ce mer where
the ill and ;,;firm monk, li1e. The
fun-filit'd e1c11i ng was best summed
up h, two comment,. The first
made by a
pt:P10ll was: ... \
good ,i;ne wa, had b, all ... and the
second made b) a guest for the
e,cn ing \\1a'i: "Let\ do this again
nc,1 rear."' l lcanrclt tha11 ks from
the monk, and ,tnff of the 1lealth
Ct·mcr for a wonderful e,·eni.n g.
On Saturdm, eptcrnber 30,
abom 160 monks and alumni
e1tjo)ecl good food and fellowship at
the ix1h .\ nmml D;-1\ Doa Picnic.
For the uninitiated. Lhe term Mdm
clog" is the name that 11"<1> coined

of 1hc .\cadem,. Each year a group
or fonnt.·r day students .sponsor a
picnic, a raffl e, all(] prm ide plcn11·
of good fond . The proceeds from
1hc raffle amou nting to $2,269.00
,,·em to the I lenmrn Schwan, Da,
Student . cholarship Fund.
Sc,eral ,car, ago 1he .\bbe,
Rctn."'at League. a g roup of
dcdiG1tcd people associated with
Cour1 11011,e. pledged to pay for
the remodel ing of the guest dining
room. Each ,ear the Retreat

make their annual pavment on that

10

,1,,, ilr11a for
or th D
1 e t1clopmc111 Office and
iN Urse R . S
.
°se chn e1der of th e Abbey
11
cah h Center. Theresa an d Budd\'

Thank., to all Kho made the ba,aar
such a ~urce'"'·
For the last <ix )Cars. the
making of peanut bri11lc ha, been
an important item for the monks

or

.\fmnni ul th,-muwal Dt1_\ D11{! Pitnir
\outh Park.

111

//11

1mmy years ago by Lhc boarding
student!) to clesigmue a day -;tudent

League ,;pon,op;; a ba,..aar at

tfi1, \'1/r11t A11rlio11.

League\ pledge there b a currc111
pledge bala11cc of onl) 18.000.00.

,iarr

Subiaco to raise funds in order to

(;1mH af rl11· Com) Iii/lat' /Jaumr lvok tn.ll'T

\\'ith tlrn1 parml'nt 011 th e Re1real

pledge. This )Car the Cou ry House
Barnar wct!-i held on No\crnber 4
from 8:00 in the morni ng urnil 3:'.10
in the aflcrnoon. lkother ~kl
reponed Ll1a1 c,erronc was H·r~
Lired, but wa.s pleased lO announce
1ha1 1he ba,aar cleared 20.000.00.

ubiaro. Thi, ,ear from l:ue
ep1ember and carh October
through mid Dec~mbcr it was eas,
10 catch Lhc ~cent of peanut b riulcin 1hc mak.ing. Bro1hcr Thomas
~lo,tcr aloug wi th ~lr,.Jo hasiner
of Scrarnon. made a -humper crop ..
of peanut briulc. Father Paul
I lol'debcck and Brother Louis
Fuhrnumi <h'ii..,ted them in the
project. 01i:1 1he wars. peanut
briule ha, become an impon.1m
,ource of income for the ,\ bbe\.
pccial thank, tu all ,,h1> made
peanut brink a rcalit\ and ,pedal
thanks 1<> all who pmcha,ed ,o

mmn tin,.
'n1c monk, are grateful for
you r gencrc.,m "'uppm t in all the~e
;ire.ts and I hank Cod fo1

accompli..,hmt•n1, 1hat lwre been
achie1cd.
11

Looking Toward The Future

The Abbey
Message

Ry Abbot Jerome Kodell. OSB
For Lhe pasL two and a half
yea rs I have been a member of the
Pn>grarn Committee of the Ce uler
for the Study of Religious life in
Chicago. One of the initia1i,es of
the Cemer is a four•ycar ,cries of
interclisciplinary heari11gs at \'arious
locmion,; around the country, o n
key issues affecti ng rc;J igious life
du ring this I ime of change; last year
the Iheme was Mission, this year it
is Commu nity, then Fonrnllion. and
finally Leadership.
Often today's cand ida1cs are
alreacl) formed in a personal
spirituality and need clircnion in
deepening their u11dc rs1ancli ng and
in integra ting thei r spiri1ua li1y into
a 13cneclictine search for Goel rather
than a program of ba.!-.ic training.
They mar bring h'ith them the
benefit of training i11 anot her Order
or i n a :,erni ni:l r y. .-\t th e same
time, other new entrant~ ha\e no t
rccci,·ed sound catechizing mid
need help in bui ldin a basis in
Catholic doctrine. Wha1e,·cr fo rm
i-, used. candidacr, noviLia1c, and
temporary profession are better
icwcd as phases in a path of
"incorpor.uio11 " i111 0 the
commun ity and its traditions.
Cand idates who come today are
desiring to become pan of a life
and religious mission, LO be
imegratcd into a Ii, i11g comm unity
of worship and wo rk. III a recent
inLcn- icw o f new religious, one
29-year-old Bro ther aid: "It means
so , cry much to be a part of
something that's much bigger than
oneself... These Iife-cxpcr icncecl
cand icla1es are ready to acccp1 what
every i11.s1ruction or format ion is
appropriate, but the emphasis
needs to be on incorponning them
into 1hc communit)' as mature
aclu l1 s, or tit wha tever mat urity lerel
they hal'e ac hie,·cd.
Candidates for monastic life
need our prarer and suppon, but
1

,
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they also need the clail) example of
other monks who are faithful Lo
pra)Cr, to observance of the Rule,
and our patience and charity. \•Ve
are the members of the Body of
Christ here at ubiaco that Goel has
cho,en to be the channel of
incorporation LO Lhe men he calb to
this life. The plan of Cod's
sa lvation is t1 plan or incarnation, in
which Goel works through us
humans. weak as we arc, Lo bring
life to the world.
A living organism is alway~
growing, but a5 il grows it i5 also
always changing. \fe arc 1he sa me
persons in the same bodies we had
at birth, but our bodies ha,·e
obv iously grown and changed. and
the cells in our makeup have come
and gone many I imcs. Subiaco
,\bbey is sti ll Lhe community
founclecl in 1878, but it has had a
different compos iLion in every
gc ncra1i o n.
Each new member becomes
pan of the body, but al-;o, because
each is a unique creation of Cod,
brings change to the bod). Each of
tis has made a difference in the
com munity as it now exisrs, and the
community has made a difference
in us: and Goel will continue to
mold 1he community he wants at
each time b) the people he ca ll, 10
join. We do the best we can to help
the new members discern their gifts
and 10 sharpen and develop those
gifts for God 's work . All gifts from
Cod arc "charisms," to use 1hc
lang uage of St. Paul, and each
charisrn is 1101 for selfish use but
for the building up of the body
[I Cor 12:7]. "As each one has
recei\'cd a gift, use i1 10 sene one
ano1her as good stcw~ircls of Goel\
varied grnce" / I Pct 4: I OJ.
St. Bened ict ca lls this the good 1.ea l
which is expressed in "obed ience
to one another.''
. \1 the present Lime we are

making plans for the future of 011r
com1111.mity in two ways: in
refocusing efforts to a1trac1 llC\\'
members to Subiaco ..\bbe), ,mcl ;,,
beginning plans for the renm·aiifl1'
of the main residential area of tht'
monastery. Both of these effort>
are impona111 in preparing for th<
future of monastic lifC at Subiaco,
Our hearts should be fu ll of
gratitude as we carry thc~e efforl'
forward. \\'e hme been given tht'
gifi of ,1 mo11asLic calling and a ,er'
good place 10 li,·e it out. .\ ncl 11·<
have an opportunity now, in an
obvious Wil}'i 10 express our
gratitude to Cod and to the ChurcP
by working to pro"ide 1he same
opporw nit y for others Cod wi ll b<'
sending. ~
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6

Ciather Vs In

Ft

.{amn Pirma. O\B

From iL~ \'en inception
monastiri~m sC'cm-, to have I een
im·oln:d in education ol some on.
111 the Prologue uf his rnlc for
monasterie,. SL. Benedin sa~ 'i.
"Therefore ,,e in Lend to cstabli-,h a
school for the Lord's ,en·ict'."
Pcrhap,. L. 13encdict \ idea was
1ha1 onh futurt• 1110111-.-. would he
educated in thi, ",chool ol the
Lord·s 'iCnice," but on-r the
centuiie::~ Bcnedic1ine .\bbe,·,
ha,e become erlucmional cen(cr,
of great impoi uncc. Cla_,..,ic~l
philo,opl11. thl'olog1. rhetonc.
litc.:~ratun·. ancl agriculn1ral
methods 11erc kept .1lilt· through
the effort~ of monastic
communiLie, and their
,cripwria. ~amc.·, of BencdicLirn:
monasterie'i, 111<.mk1;, and nun,
echo in 1hc ,ohtmr'i on the
hi,ton of ecl11ca1ion.
\\•hrn our Be11edicLine
Jouncier, and l'ounclrcsse~ came
to the L'ni1ecl ~Late< in the
nineLeenth cenllln, the, brought
with them not onh their ,piriwal
.
heritage but also the high
academic 'ilandarch ,ct b, Lhell"
mother abbe" in Europe. The
e~1ablishmcm of tht> monastcrie!,,
was 5uon followed b) the opt·ning
of schools and college-.. ubiac:o
.\cadcnl\ is a descendant or a long,
hi-;wrical line.

In 1~87 tht' fip.,t ~wclenL, we-rt'
1..:1ug-l11 ,rnd holl"-'.'d in nnl room, of
Lile mona.,ten. The nt·xt ,ear
other, joined the nedgling coll~c
in a n~w. but unlini lwd. building.
The campu, has ~rown !rum that
one building into a complex of

J,, \n, 1111

p,,,,..,,, om{t"l"l ,l'llh '11

h•r/\11 Bnun 111

ti,, \mdrm_\ 11jfirl'

re-;iclences hall,, rla....,room
bnilcling,, a, I huild,ngs and pons
Cctd litie~. The curriculu111 hilli gont'
from a cla ...... ical one where Gn--rk.
and Latin \\ere ghen prioriL~ to

[

The Abbot's Message

Gird Your Loins!
\\'hen God con11nis-;ioncd

Jeremiah as a prophcL to speak in
his name he used the ,,·orcls: .. Gird
your loins: stand up and tell them
all that I rommancl vou· Uer 1:17).
\ncl when God \\anted to get job's
aucntion, he said: "Gird up \'Our
loins □ ow, like a man : I will
question \OU, and vou tell me 1hc
answer,!·· Uob ~8:3).Jcsus t0ld the
disciples: "Gird rnur loins and light
your lamp, and be like 'iCJ'\'al1L"i
,, ho await their ma'tter's return
from a wedding, read) to open
immediatel~ when he
comes and knock,·
(Lk 12:3,,-'.l6) .
··Gird ,mir
loins:· though
archaic. i, still
often retained in
modern Bible

chalk-nge of Lelllt:'11 rc11cwal in
prepanuion for Lht' celebration of
Ea .. ter, our communal spirituaJ
binhda). This Ash \\'ednesda) our
mona,;;tir comrnunit\ launched a
special obscrrancc mak.ing a direct
link of our Le,nen asceticism ,\·i!l1 ,1
program of general bc!Hightenin~
a:,, a community, looking for wm., tCI

impnwe our ,tcwardship of God',
gifts hr sming resources and
examining expenses.
\\'e focusl'd our commu11il\
discu;;.,ions on ··111':ltitutional" and
"Personal ..
catcgori('s. Some
examples of

P"-----------.

tr.:1nslations
bec;"t u.'ic it is
forceful ,rnd
auention geu.ing.
We know
instincli\'cly that it
mean .. prepare
yourself for

anion." e,·en

"qi rd up your

instituLional would

loins now, like a

,·ehicb. or on
departmental
purchasing;
examples of
personal would b<'
u,e of phone, or
compulcrs. and
policies go,·erning

man: I will
question you,
and you tell me
the answers! "

though we may not
know tl1at to gird
one's loins means
lilcrall ) .. fa.,ten
your bel1.'·
The phrase takes on spiritua l
meaning in passage, like "Stand
fa-;1 wi Lh your loins girded in truth"'
(Eph 6:H) and ·•Gird up tl1c loins
or your mind, li\'e !-Oberly, ::rnd :iet
your hopes completely on the
grace LO be brought LO you at 1he
revelation ofJes us Christ··
( I Pet 1:13).
faery year at .\.sh Wcdncsda
the Church calls all Christians to
gird up their loins for the

Uob 38: 3)

2

be policies 011

n um bcr and u1,e of

\'acation!'t and

personal spending•
In "iOme area!) ii
was enough lo
raise awareness
(for example . in
the con)t1mption
of electricity in the

use of lights and machines). o Llwr~

required plans for implcmenrnti 11
and accornuability.
Besides tl1e rising cost of lidng
in gcneri:1 1and the reduction of
income because o f fewer monks
,rnd the aging of ,,·age earners in
the commun it) , there ha\'c been
two recent incenthe, to a do~er
look a1 our usage and e:-..penscs.
One ha.,;; been the recent dramatic
incre,,se in the cost of ga~ and

What's (joing On

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
JANUARY
The December chronicle
ended 1· I I
\Vl . '' t 1 1 1e prediction of a
lite Christina!). \\11itc il ,rn,.
exccpt · ,.
1cc, not snow.
8 , . ll ''<l5 pure
~ginning t.:i:lrh Chri,tintti..
,
inornino-1 I
n tie (,reat Arkano;;a~ kc
S
· torrn ',f 200() wreakt•d ha Yoe on
lra\'eJ plan,;,, liturg,. srhedules.
~)O\\'ei line,. chicken hou,c rnnh.
nd
Lrct•s. Damage \\'as mtH.:h ,,·orse
~i
.
Ill C\(T\ ('
'irccuon fro111 the ,\hbe1.
11
ere ''l' had little tree damage
'
_
never I
rn,t po\\er. and nt-,·e1 111bse<l
.
•
d 1lot
mca 1· \\11a1 ,aliant ladie,
(
. (lllcl l11cn) we ha\'e in the kitchen
nd
l-ft·alth Center,,, ho were not
a
detcn·ed b, the ele111e111s. Thanks'!
~n .lanuarv 4, Brnt11cr Eric Loran
fell on lhe ice and fractured hii..
:'Pper f<-n1ur. He's been pinned
>ac, together and ha, since

AM01\ \/
'

f'{\llgr

Januan. ,o the farmer" had lo be
cxtrn ,igilant 10 prmidc ai..!)i,wnce.
Brother Tohia, DeSah o and our
hirecl farmcr-,- \lr. BUlch Gee}..,
and Stan ·chluLerman-r escued
th1ee cahes from the dead. It did
..,ct·m alm<ht miraculou, that Lhe,e
cah"t>,, with boch 1empe1 at11re . . a,
Im, a, 30°. came back to lite in the
··hot tub·· arranged for them. Tlw
fa1 mer, naml'd thl' 1hrl't'·min1de
babies ·Tomh'ILo11c:." "('.cllll"lt'n.and ·comn.·

FEBRUARY
··\\1,at's going on?" a,ked :\Ir.
Don Bercnd. imerirn Bu ... ine~,
\l.tnager. a, he ani, 'd for wo, k on
Februan I . The lirst Renaissance

Da~ of mam \car, ,,·;:u geuing

/mm /ml(f 2

t·lectricity; the other the ,u·ain on
our local
Water ,upph during- the
hll
a nd winter. The lmter lllrned
<
out to be due as much to an
llndetl·cte 11 k
' ca· a, to the dro11ght
of 1•
~II(• 'llnimcr and fall but it
,
.
n1ac1e w;
to l<t~t· . ro_1~,~1ous of hm, eth\ i1 i,
a P1 cc1ous resource fo1
..

g1 i:11lted.

or C()ur1-,e, the..,e current
~<>nclitions shou ld be onh
111111
clers or our co11-itant
.('
.
iesponsibT
I ll> lowarcl COll.')Ulllpllon
of ti .
11
re,ource"-.
and
' world\ good,
\V
rnean to continue our program
<
/ .\,·c:uchfulne,s after Lem i, m·er.
1
"C'as\ 1·
. of w, · including
tnon,, 10or,. anv
,all into a carelc't,
•
·t .
, 11,tll(lc. b
our ct· _ d Olll the good things at
l<sposal. Rl'Ct'nt ,t.ui,tin n:n.•al

t

gradmucd from immobilit,. LO
wheelchair. LO walke1. 10 cane.
, \caclenw I leadmaster I Ian\
Broelman curnounced hi,
rei..igmuion on .Januan 9. He will
sta, on until the end ol thl' current
term. The School Board mm eel
quickh. and a:.ked that F1. , \aron
Pirrera br appointed illll·rim
heaclma.,ter for the ·01-·02 school
\'C~ar, whilh reqt1C'lil was apprmed
b, Abbot Jcro111e on .Januan ~o.
Father Aaron i, doing a ,ml ol
apprentirt',hip. learning tbe man~
facet~ of this crucial role .
Abbot.Jeroml' follm,cd the
receding glaciers nonh ,
cnnrlucling a retreat for 1he mon~
of ~1011111 Sal"ior Abbe, in Ne" \urk
' tate. I le rett11 ncd \\·ith all ,om of
dclicacil·!-1 from the 111onl.. ....
Our Black Ang11s mother,
began dropping their cahes in

that though the L'nited tales IMs
ll"\.'i Lhan 5C!f of tlw \,-orld\
population. we con,umr 211'.}f of
the ib tt.Hal energ'I resource~.
The ,ton is told of a ,oung
Jewish student from New \'01k who
\\ent to ,·i,it a renow11cd elderh
Rabbi in his swch in ~lo<scm,. ll1e
srndent had man, qu~stions. ,, hich
1hr Rabbi c1nswrn.:::d wi1h pa1icnce.
The vounger man was completeh
absorbed in the Rabbi\ gentle and
profound" isdom. uddenh he
became a\\'arc of his ,urroundings:
thl' Rabbi\ ,tud, had onh a ,mall
table with the Torah and some
paper. and the 1wo chair-. thl~\ were
sitling or1.
""\\1lt're are ,our shel\'e~ and
furniture'" he asked tlH' R.1bbi.

~and ,,hen· j,., ,our <secretan? Yo11
haH' nothini:; in this room. "
"i\eithcr do vou ... ~uHwerecl the
Rabbi. "But I am just pa»ing
through," :,.aid the ,tuclent. "'So am
I." ,espondccl the Rabbi.
In girding om loin, thi~ Lent .
,, e monk, were abo reminded
again of 1hc cun,Lanl Lht•mc: ol
a!,Ceticism in our momL,IIC
,ocation. To 11\e the good, of thi,
world \,;u, care i, an impnnant ,,m
Lo e,prc,>i ou1 gr,uimde to God
and to the people" ho. under hi,
g-uidance, hdp prm·ide u,,,i1h
what \\'e need for ow life hl·re.

[
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For Whom the Bells Toll
Ed . .Votr: Subiaro tlbb/'\ rurm1t/1,

hor four monk, studJing ar;iayfrom ti,,,
tlbbiJ'· Thr-, rif th,.fm,,. of.fer a b1ief
n•fl-ntion on thf'ir life and 1tl1u/ies in
fourth, Brotht>r
mwthe,· montolnJ
Jr11111'.s CaW")', is /m 1J11i ng college st udie.,
111 St. fin!l'dirt \ , \/Jbry in tltchiso11,

n,,

K tll/W\,

Brnlher j osh11a Fr} i.s in his
third ,·car of1emporar) ,ows. I le

writes: "I am auencli 11g Sainl .J o;;eph
Seminan College in Saint
Benedict. Lou isiana , a~ a
philosophy majo,: La,t ,ear. I

cummu1cd to Arkan,,1:s Tech
L'ni,ersit,. Russe lhille. Arkansas. to
majo r in creati\'c wri1ing. I ~ keel
to chan ge colleges bcntuie I hop ·cl
I would be able to be more
imolvcd in a.II t1~peCL'i of academic
life. Lhing and srudring at
St.Joseph prol'ides an opponuni11
to bt' imoh·cd in man~ activities,

such as morning prmc.:·r with the
:-.t'mimtria ns, working wiLh Lhc
apostoliC" ouLrt·ach program.'\, and
g ro up ,1 udy 'R'"i"iions. Thoug-h il has
been diffi cult bring awa ~· from
Subiaco. I feel that m, expcricn c,
lwre-nwe1in g new people, Lhe
French-Cajun culLUre. a nd Ill\
,wdic, ol .philo,opl11- are h;lpi11g
me de, <: lop as a monk. an d a!l a
pt·P,on, li,·ing in Lhe tWt' lll)-lirM
C<'ll lUf\

Brother An1ho11, Pierce made
hi'-o ,olemn profe~sio·n o n .-\uguM
13, 1999. I le wriles: .. , am c111Te1Hh
goi ng 10 college at , aint Gregon·<
L1ni\'cn)it, in Shawnee, Oklahoma.
I am working on a bachdor \
degree in 1m chologi. I hope to
recei, e an associaic d egree in
~h11 2001.
'"Shaw nee is onl) three hours
awav fro m Subiaco. Thi"i makrs it
po~::i ible fo r ll1l' to come home for
holiclm ~. or to bf' home for
funeral:, and spetial occasic,n~.

There arC' Subiaco Acaclenn
graduates aue nding St. Gregon 's
so we are able to prm ide each
other wi1h a familiar face and
shared experic.:-11ce. Afler
graduation. I ho pe to return to
ubiaco 10 teach and to as~bL in
sludent life programs.··
Broth er haac \ Ouker made hi "
linal prof'e ,sion on December 3 1,
2000. He writes: "I am attending
St.John's Unil'crsit) in Coll egeville,
~linnesou1. I am a Lhcology major
with a focu~ in t'ducaLion, and lam
working w,rards a
rnasle r in th eology
and re lig ious
education . I tak(.'
some of Ill\ cla'lses
at th e Collt-ge of
Saim Bcnedin in
nearb1 t.J oscp h.
~lin11 e,;01a. which is
run b\ th e
Be11 cdininc Sisler,.
The whole
a un os ph e re aL Sl.
j o hn \ inspires
'lpiriu1al and -secular
learning. I enjo,
B1,.jo,h1w h_l. fm111 /rft, /\(lf,r )'nulm; ln//um_, Pinn a111/J11mn
cla~,room a nd
C:m1•'f 5fm1rl /m11ul~y II) tlll'ir nmt/011 /mt Clt1'i\flllt1\.
religious ll'arni ng.
bm I a l'\o gai n much
from the a bundant cultu ral
act h iLics that arc 1he norm at
St. j ohn ·, and St. Ben\. I abo
grca1l1 enjo) the beautiful natural
se tting- of I.john 's Abbe,. I ha,e
been a hie Lo go ice [i:,hi11g-a lir~t
for me. The lishing- is grea~ and I
1nand at th e ,·arict\ o f wildlifC
along the lakes and. in the woods
of St. john \. I plan to retu rn home
t.o Subiaco to be an instrucLOr in
o ur ..\cadem, , and would like to
be i11\'olved in Lhe catechctical
program in thl'. local pari,h . ·· ,:t:._.

Capito l Punishm ent Awareness Project
. Su l>iaco ,\bbe, and <\cade,m

•
w,11 l'•n·.
1c1pate, beginning
Ea'lll'I
S

n
t~ cta} 1 in a nationwide projc.•cl to
~,~. a,,arenes.s of the i"lll' of
~••Pttal punishment in 1he L'n ited
. l,llts. Tr.tditionalh. church bell,
a te tolJ , 1
n lo announ ce a local
d
ea th or a fttnc..-ral o;;enice. ubiaco
~))onk,;;, !lllldents. and parishioners
dt f? ,·en· La 1nil ia1 ,,;th thi, prauife
~~'.: ''.'""' _10 ,Lsk, "\\11 0 dil'd'" or .
being buried;" The "For
11. l() '
hem, th<· Bdl, Toll" Campaign
l'Xll'l1d, lilt' tolling of the hell; to
.
I . I .
a11ncJt1nc,
C.: C l'•ll l, Ill C\.t'Clll lOll
r I1an1b • around the coun try. 011
c.:r~
I
t 1<• da 0 I
a ,chedulccl execution
.•)
1 th
11
u.-ch bell, wi ll toll !or two ·
<·
minute, m li:00 p.m.
_Fr. Mark Stt·ngcl t xplai11ed the
Pro1cn in a talk Lt) tbe mon~l"itic

co1mnunit, on \larch 2'.t Brmhcr
Jt.me'\ Lindsay did the ,ame in a
~LUdcm alisembh. Theil 1,111,.!'i
su·c,,cd that all ciliLens hmc a
1mtke in LJw._,e st,ut·-,annion erl

death,. Each citi,en ,hould bl'
I agrn· with tJfr..,
willing I.O Sil\.
use of m, tax cloll,tr'I:· or '";\o. I
don\ thin\.. lhb i"I an ellectin•. or
moral. or Chli1,,lian p1 ac1icc tl1at
I'm pa,ing [or." The tolling of the
bcll'I will remind all hearer, ol Lhe
fact ,:md f1t·quenn ol <.·xccution, in
our courun. It will ~,,I.. th ro rdlect
the
on our stance. and 10 pre.I\
per'lon being t·xcruted . .-1s well a~

--,e~.

rm

\ Supt cme Court ruling is

r,penl:"cl ,oun on Lill' execution of
the memalh deficient, an<l
argumems '~wirl over Lhc proposal
to telcli,l' the Timotln \lt\ "eigh
t·xccution. The death pcn,tll\
ct'rtamh i'i a hot _mpic.
\\'l:' ,,ho celcbraLejt·,u ,· \icton
mer dl'ath ~" Lhe g:reate"'t t'H•nt of
human hi'lon cannol turn a blind
e,e 10 the deliber.u,, taking of
human lilt· b, capital p11ni'1'rnu:11t.
The frequent tolling of the hdl,
will nm allow u, Lill' luxun of .. not
l..no,,ini( ,,hat i, twin~ dc,ne in our
name.

,:t:._.

for 1hr ,·ic tim-.; of nime.
There ha\'C been 2:i exec ution'I
so far in the c11rre111 H·,u. 10 in
Ok.lahoma alon('. The .11111ual r.tle
ha, bel'n a1>proaching JOO.

Monastery School
ro,u;u,u,,f from Jm,:e J
0

'~e Lhat prepares student, i11

::ienrt•s, mathen1atics. histon.

ll<Tature ·111 d I
' • anguages. Becau,e
o f the:

. educauon recci\'cd at
Snb1aco
A I
have ,;; .. cac c-m,, Olll g-raduates

tount 1p1 cad throughout the
'\ and th e world.
In an,· · •
,n ... u1uuon. at a time of
chan e
g · there an~ a lwavs rears and
r
· llr~or~ abo ul the futu;·e o f that
.
ll) Sllt1tti 11 S0
~ · ntctnncs these are
pro
1
ti p kuc and most ol the Lime
"Icy •~re ungrounded.
. 1·irst ,tuden t,
a.. . Smcl' ti,1 >se
111\ed in 1su0
, . , ubiaco r\cadenn
h·:"
. lpre1,a rt:' d l I1e,e men LO he
I '"'

s

C\\c er\
C( lltntri

St ill

in Lhc:ir ch urches

'

"'· and professio11S. \\"ca, e

conlmiuect to that K<>al. In a

meeting held reccnth. the
mo11a,lic lOJ11mt111it, once more
cxpre"ised th e importance of our
minbLrv or eclucaLion ,md our
commiunt'nl wit.
On·r the H.'ar,. en:'n decaclro;;.

Subiaco ha!<- gone: rrom a
nint·tccnth cemun idea of a
college to a ~em in an and linalh 10

a college preparawn school.
There ha,·e bee n a seric-. of
change,. ,\ chnitteclh. ,ome of these
were difficult lO accept and ,nme
were cas,, <tnd . mo'll ,urch mel
with obstacle~ that seemed
in,u1mountable. But through a ll
Lhesc ·ubiaco bt•c;unc ,1ronger and
more determined in iLs goal. A few
,·em·"' ago new challenge, ,,c1e met:

a moH~ from a monk. heaclma:-Lt'r lo
a hn pt'r,on; the d,,ind1ing number
of monk de;m\ and Lcacher,;
renmation of the re,idrnn' hall,
and cl,is,rooms: new ~chedule: and
new row,.;e,. Each thalkn~e ,,,t,
met and .. uhiaco Acaderm ha'I
cnrnt out .thead.
\\"ith the continual suppon of
Lhe mon1.15ti< commtmin, alumni.
,wdcnts and parents. the,e and
Olher new challenges will conu11ue
to be !aced and met b, th a~ we
lllO\t' into the Lwcnt,·-fi1,1 renttlr\,
The.:- admini,t.r.uion and farull\ are

commiued w ,t'e Subiaco \ cack1m
a\ a cenLe1 of instruction liilft'"-'"ng
excelknce \\~thotll e\'.cep1ion, or
C':\Cll'IC,.

,:t:._.

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

I

(iather V s In

A tnwc ler through Arkan:sas in th ese em·ly sprin g dars h as to wonder
whaLson of di•mstcr has occurred. Fallen and disfigured lrCes lin e 1..he
roadsiclcs-LOps shattered, limbs torn away, eve rgreens twisted. At the same
time, L11 c soft greens and pale ye ll ows of early growth soflen and cove r the
scars of the ice sto nn ·s desu-uction. A great pruning h as happened. bUL t.he

restles,; sap of life rises again. ever hopeful and green.

llnclcr

a . way. Students selected an
111
it) l,1r the da,, offered b)
/
111
_t) 111e111bcr,, ranging from dn
•
1·
)' !)'1110h• LO )Jrd \\'atch111a to
h·J.,.·
1

,t

· ing,

I'

In the Rule. SL Benedic1 urges his rnonks to prune awav during the
1.ieason of Lent ~111} excesses that mar have crept in. The ch~nges that life

brings, both the helpful and the harmful, do creep in: "e don't notice that
"iOmeth in g i.;; becoming disfigured because the warping or twisting is so
gradual. \\'e need at least forty cla\", to notice our own excesses, determine
the appropriate pruning, a nd allow Li1e res haping to begin.
The "Lenten AusteriLy ProgramM a!>l.. \ ti\ monks lO examine our use of
thi'i world\ good:;. \\'c want LO be light 0 11 our feet a, we run in the way of

Chri st's commands. The ""For 11110111 the Bells Toll" campa ign will bring us to
a regular aware n ess of o u r attitude LOward capita l punishment. FaL11er Aaron
looks at cd uc.uio n wiLh an ere toward th e mcHtm.-' tree nuhcr than th e unrulv
'
s hoot~ of daily classroom experience.
Pruning is a necessary and sometimes painful means. It should 1101 be
confusC'd with the end. No, Lem strives toward I loly EaMrr; punishm en t
should a im a t reformation, and ed ucation brings C hri st to full suuure.
St. J ohn the Baptist said it best: .. , le (Christ) 11111,1 increase: I must decrease ...
Thi'i i,; the goal of our Lentenjourne,.

If today you hear God's voice ...
Come and serve with us.

to confl'cting ca1~dies.

. c·c1n c1·I(Iales rlOf ti1e
~r Fl\'[

/ '- . igious life arri\'Cd in earh

<bruar h
e . "· l e largest '"crop" in
,
0111
~tfrh·· ~ean.,. There was another
IJ ,\I on Februan 9: Pieter
H :orna'i Broekman. 'iOn of
1.::tadin<htt•r I hm'i and his wife
eanor c·
TwelYe
1_. · ,ongrawlations!
111
joined the Sister; of St.
S
1 01
<: . .:tSLica ~lonastcn in Fort
11111
h on F'ebruarr IO to celebrate
·
our p· .
~lli o ncl:i~, SL Benedict ·s t,,~n
si.
st
cr, Scholas tica.
fill ~ - lhe water supplv lake'\
'. C-d lvith the nearl)· 10 in~hes of
I·cbr
.
a ncI sttaicl\' ra111. Acadern, teachers
S . · Lu ent, enjoyed an earh
8l~nng Break iii" late Februan.
a ,~~her Jude Schmiu accomP~mied
r, a, ge group to .\ngel Fire ski
, ~\oq in N'ew ~lexico. I le returned
nd
;; ~burnl and bruised.
r,. · Richard \\'al,. Prior of Santa
Beli,e.
1 ~ll11JJia ~Ion aster~ in
/lllrnc:d Lo Subiaco for medical
s
;: i,. It took ncarh three weeks to
c i"co,e 1. I
hor~e . t lat he was health) as a
' 80 he and we enjoyed time
t
,~l~t· th er. Two other Feb1:uarv
l~~itoi_-\ were 13rother Charle!\
cno ,i and Basil Burns of
Joseph .\bbc,. The, made their
p, C··o rd ination retreat here.

.\>n,c,

S

a..,kcd to raht· our consciousness.
Two com mu nit, meeting:,
pinpointed mam areas in which ,,·c
can be bener stewards of our
rt.'\Olll'Ct''.'i.

The Subiaco Acadenn
ba,ketball Trojan, .1d,·anced 10 the
'itate semifinal, thi.., ,ear. Coach
Tim Tencleve has a gilt for drawing
forth the absolute best from each
of his pla,er,.
On \larch 11. Father Herbert
\'ogelpohl bapti,cd little Pieter
Thoma, Brocl,..man during the

Suncl.l\ liturg,. The pitcher of
water , li pped, and Pieter LOo"- quite

a dousing. I le hardh ninchecl.
\\'hether lhi~ i, indicatin~ of '>to lid
Dutch r<.''il'nt. or ofa Sou1hern
'"laid-back .. character, remains lO be
seen.

Bishop Eusebius Beltmn or
Oklahoma Cit, was celebrant for
the ~1. Benedict\ Da, lilllrri'. He
arriH'd the c,ening hefore. during
First \'esper, of the feast.

Afterwarck he praised our "inging,

butjokingh chided ,\ bbotjerome:
"I didn·l hear illill Yoice." The
Abbot rc-sponded: "Count ,our
bk-... ,ing:"I! ..
~larch h'a.., a chilh, often
o\"erca..,t month. but ,;;pring nowe,,,
and tree-. ignored the weather and
held their ,pring ... how an)1rn,. Jn

turn, fir-t the daffodil, and
lnacinth. then the ror ...uhia. then

Japanese magnolia. next the
Brnclforcl pears, and nm, the
flm,ering crab apples brighten and
perrumt" our daih rouncb.
.\nd finalh, Brother Tobias
proudh announces that there is a
new a'i~ on 1he farm. Zcbo and
Zelma. our pair of irili.rn donl..e,~.

prodmwl a long-<>ared. fu1.11-faced
colt on ~larch 27>. The Yen
protcC'tin.> mother preYented close
in,pection for ..,ome da, .... but nm,
Prior O;nid Bellinghau,cn 'ia,, thal
the bab, can be named Zel,..e rather
1han Zi;1nia. ~

s

SUBiACO ABBEY

L

\ Benediclinl· comm1mi1, \f:•ning God 1hrough
public and prh·,11e paa,l'r. hmpi1,1liL,, 1t·,1chi11g.
p.iri~l1 and dion·~111 mini<.lril'\, 1t·11l'i\l,, ,111d
~1>id1ual g11id,1ntf'.

Ill fine\ ou1 more about Suhi.1rn \blx·,.
tall or ,1riu.· HXl.n:
\Ocation Din•ttrn
Subiaco Abhl''
405 N. Subiarn \,l..
Subiaco • .\R 7286:....~1798
(501) 9:11-1017
!~~mail: brfra11ci~t1 ,1 1bi .01x

or ,·isit our ,n:b pagl' ,u :
\\'WW.'lllhi.01 J.:'

MARCH
lcroOn Ash \\'ednesda\', Abbot
l11t~ announced a .. Lenten
'll'ite .·
Co\~ iny Program."The rising
~ah~. of energ}, hea\Lh care, and
ni.::~·.,e!\ h~we our business
,\gers \c ratdi inrr their head,
0
"
Ver i,·I 1
Is and pan-oils. \I on ks tend
10 b
of the cost
un:1warc
bliihel"
of/.
1
' ing, btn now we are being

·-\

Pumtf f)lg,iflt'r.4.mwjlr11rhm l1r1 lmJ1hrrP11tn JJmmm ,n />roterln !f'
(11\fod),

7

Jhe Coury House
"All guests who present themselves are to
be welcomed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedict
L" pcoming Retrems and !•ven ts.
Retreat for Single Parents and Cltilclren: Father Placidu, Eckart. OSB. Director
Fr. Plac-id11, has been a rnreaL direclor and is prcscnth Paslor of S1. lgnatius Parish , Scranton. ,\R I h'
appea r,; n.•gularl) on u.·lc:\i:-iion cclehrali ng ~l ass for the homebound and is author of l.istn1. a book
or dail! mcdiwLions taken from his personal prayer journal. Siuers will he provided tor chilclrcn
during thi" rc1reat. For re-,er\'ation, plea\C contacL: Tamm, Cone\-, 30 1-22 1-397~.
Jul ) 10-12:

Jul\ 1!1-22:

Oblate Retreat: Work and Prayer: Father Crcgon Pilcher, 0 B. Director
This mid-wec:k rc-u-eaL was 1,ct to coincide hilh the.Juh 11 Feas1 of St. Bencdicl. This Retreat i!} for
Professed Oblates. Divine Office and ~I.Ls, with thr monk,. Conference, and light manual lahoi wi ll
compo"c 1Jw..,e two elm, of \Vork and Prmer.
Vocation Discernment Retreat: Brother Francis Kirchner, OSB, \ 'ocations Director. Call 50I-9:l+ I04i,

Or t'•m;:ti l: \'OCa lion fii"-;ubi.org
\\'hal i'.-i Cod calling mt" 10 be, to hL"cume? Thi"i rctreaL is for men \, ho are "ieeking God's \viii in their
li\e..,. Thi, retreat will offl'I men an opponunit, 10 -;h;u·e in our daih worl and prayer a"i lhed al Subiaco,

Julv 27-28:

Family Retreat: Quality Family Time for all: Dt'acon .Joscph Fan Ids, Tahlequah, OK. Director.
This retreat i:-i for membtr1-i of the whole famil). Conlrrcnces for ~tom and Dad. Bible lime, crafri,,,
and swimming for the young people. Babysitters prm·ide<I for th t little ones.
Deacon Faulds has a BS & \L\ in engli,h education, and a MA & Ph.D. in literature from the
Univc1,it\ of Dalh, with a minor in th co log). I le is Deacon at St. llrigicl Pari;,h, Tahlequah. He and
his wil~ ~lar~ ha,·e o ne "iOll and two grandc hildren .

.\ugu,t 10- 12:

Retreat for Men: ~lac mith: Direnor
\l..,c Smith hi a rnuhe or Liu le Rock and i,,.. a '.'\ational Board Certified Liccrv~ed Proll'~-;ional Coun-;e)()rl-1 <:: b ro under ofChris1ian Counseling Cente r, Little Rock, and ha, over ten ycar"i experience in men\
reu·em,. combining ~pi riu1ali1y and 'lcc11lar psychoLhcrap)-

Effrnhc ,\pril I, 200 I. there wi ll be a rate increa,e for C:oun I lo use Retreats.
The retreat fee , till includes lwo nights. six meab. A sl~arcd room
,dl l re main at: 95. A Privau: roo m:. 130. A \lairied Couple: 175.
Other mu.· change~ are mailable upon requc,t.

For re,er\'aLi o ns call Courv I louse: 50 l-9'.14- 1290 or I 29 1 ~londa) through S,tLUrda) 9 ,\.\I - 4:30 P~I.
(:heck our wdJ ,itr: \fl,1,., 11hi .org <http: / www.,ub i.onr> or r-rnai l us al: ''"''W.COllf) house@.M1bi.org

pring 2001

The New Emerging Face Of Subiaco, Revisited
ll_1 f."rtfltn llnvirl .\/,Ki/1111, OSI:!
It. \\

}n the

pring \WOO i»ue of
..\ , I \HOte about 1he new,
e,n_l'rging face of Subiaco. In that
' trt icJc 1 'lpokc of Lhc ne,, Angu~
1lcrcl I
.
'
l tat wa.., bcmg e~tablished. of
1
t ie reforl·station 1,roo-ram
ol ch·
,- i' '
th,, ,tnges takm!( place in
\ cadem,, of a pmsible
.-tddit.ion to C
:011n I lou~e
~\l)(l 0 1 the need
I en ovate
<l Ponion of the nmna-,ten
1
'' ~c.·rt· the monk, li,e. In
bnl'f· form, thu,e ,,·ore\..,
::.~nku lated what th,n Ill'''
fan• ol Subiarn wou ld
1
:'.'Pelull) loo, like.
St~fc ihat an.icle ""'"
,,._rntl~n man, thinR, hau·
h,lppcnt'd and th at nt•,,.
~·rnerg-ing face of Subiaco
_1'~ bcg-un to untold. \\'e
1
" c: 110" at lhe '"11111, and
huh,' PIla!,e of making
tho,c hopes aC'lualh
hap1
)e11 • I' 0 •
· •
•
1 example, Jll~L a
it.:,, ,,·eek.., ago '.'>t"\"\~r.-11 ~f the

lo

the, n.'commend \\'C initiate a
progra111 to rabe thn,e fun~ls
ncedl'd lO help that em<.•rg1ng face
of Subiaco become a n:a lil\.
.\nother aspect of that "nuts
and hoiL, .. of our phmning prore,~
i:, 10 priori Lite the ckn·lopmcnt

oft,•n hJppen, in a planning
proce,,. thC' building pn~jl'CI came
inju,t a li11lc aho\t' hucl)(CL
Ccm,equenth-. thm mf:rJ.ge nt>ed,
to be built into all\ de,t'lopmem
clfon,. \lso, the nmnJ.., lhing
quarter, ,tre in ha<l need of
1enora1ion . Preliminan
architcnural cl1,1wi11g haH·
been de, t'lupl·d and ,umc
donor, han· made
rontnhu1im1, 111 1hi,
pr<~j<:ct; hm~t.•,e1, f.1ddi1iunal
monie, need Lu ht· rai,ecl.

rhe .\ cack1m \
dt•,elopment n<.·ed, mu..,,

al,o be irhe1u:d into t.hat
total mix and from that a
plan to pri01iti1e the
,.11iuu.., need, ol the ,,huk
i11"ititutin11 formulc1ted into
a total dt,·clopmt·nt
pJ,kal(e.
-\ final a,pect of the
total de,dopment t'lfo11 I
\h. B,,,-1 p 11 \fh l,,u J,i,- 11 nj 1111•aliwhli- 1/\\11(11110 tu 1111 l)tl'1lt1J111,r11I
,dll me111ion [ hu1 n-rtJinh
Ojjiu If) wmmj! J.."rtllll /nt1/)(JW[\ JM 111l1111inum Ill 1r/Ntnl /111111tlnll 11J1\
not the ia,t l i, th,·
l'ormul,1tion ol a \ht,1e1
111 011
Pl.m for the" hole \bhe, rnmpll',.
need, of each department ol the
.
h and their h1, ach·iso 1!) met
1
urh a pl,lll would indic,11e the
.\bbc,. For e,ampk. Coun Hou,e
''' ~1~ reprcst1na1h r".., of three· fund
area, wilt.Tl' lulllre building, ,md
ral\ing comp,i ni cs. The purpose ol
i, pl,mning a11 addition tbat would
other \hbe,.. \cack,m, or Coun
I hu,e lllcetings wa, to lia\'c each
prm·iclc chapel ,pace, mcct.ing
I lou,e lacilitie, "oulcl he located .
~ompani tell th how the, could
,pace. ,-1nd reconciliat ion roo,n,.
h.:'lp us formuhne tht· dirl·c1 iun u l
Fund, were n.1i,ecl ,nmc H'ar, ago
our ch.:, c:1opme111 effort-; a nd hm,
for that project; hm,l' \Pr, a~ \O
PlnHt ,n "\t>wFnn• lkt•1Hl1d"un Jm;...-r,f 12

Development Director's Message

Memo rial Program
Exodus 20: 12

"Honor your father and your mother... "
Dear Friends of Subiaco:

"Wh ere two or three are gathered in my name, l11 ere I am i11 th eir midst"
Mt 18:20.
You will notice in lhis is,ue of RAVEN thal there are numerow,
development aCLi,·ities being -;ponsored by the De,·elopment Office. Each of
these acti,·iLies, whet.her it is Peanut Brittle. the Acadenn Annual Fund. or
Kenwck) Derb) 2001, is \'er} important in the continmmce of the Abbe)\
variou~ ministries. I IO\\'evcr. \,hat is just as important , and sometimes
more import.ant, to the continuance of the Abbev's miniqrie:-, is the power
of prayer.
According to THE GOSPEL OF ~IATTHEll'Je sns ,aid: "Where two or
three are gathered iu 111)' name, th ere I am in th eir midst"/ 18:20 J. There is a gre;tl
power LO pra\cr. Jesus· sa~'ing is within lhc contexl of common pra\er: wherf
people are gathered for pr:wer for a common purpose and for the common
good. The monks pray as members ofa monaslic community ,,ith the
awareness that the world is not arranged according LO their wills and desire"
bm according to God's purpo~es. In fact, cffecth·e praver will be lhat pra\'er
which is unselfish on our pan and directed towards God's purposes.
L'nfortunatelv , there are often Limes ,,·hen prarer is the prayer of escape
from a d ifficult situation we don 't want to face. Sometimes those prayers an·
heard but most often God gives us the grace that enables us to face and lht'
through what we are trying to escape. A good example of the struggle to lac<'
a difficu lt situat ion is J esus' prayer in the Garden of Gethsemane where he
pra)ed for release from the frightening possibility of death. 1-lowe\ er, it wa,
acco rding to God's purposes tha t the human J esus would receive the grace.,
I-le needed to face crucifLxion and deaL11 rather than being released from it,
As you will note elsewhere in th is issue of RAVEN , severn l of the Abbe, ·s
employees meet once a week to pn.l) the Rosar~. Their purpose is to ask God
to bless and approve the \'arious mi nistries of Subiaco Abbe), \,\11i lc these
emplovees are invol\'cd, to some degree, in the .\ bbc(s ministries, the,
unde rstand lha 1 Cod's purposes arc best undersLOod through prayer. I nrn~t
each of our readers. Eren though ,ou are physical!) unable to bt'
a reque~L
with us eac h week, I am ask.ing each of you to join us in prayer fo r the succc.,_~
of the Abbe) ·s mi-,s ion. \ Ve prm 1101 for our ,\ishes or desires but for God\
purposes in the Abbe)\ min istries,
pccial thanks for considering 111, request.

or

~lay the Lord abundantly bless each ofrou .

All of ns recognize the
necessity of ha,ing I01ed ones
<tround us; and that need is
P<trticularh true in the case of our
garc.:nt&. Tl1ere arc Limes when \\'C
nd
it difficult to tell them hm,
,
:~:Lich we lm·e them and ho\\ much
e ~lppreciate ,,·hat Lhe, did for w,
Over h
l e year~. Taking 1hat desire to
"\
th cr lcn:-1 , there art' times when
< ~,o
\\e \\·a
lastin nt t~ _do •mmething with
for a
11101 h ~ ">pintual meaning
Provi er or a father. Subiaco .-\bbe,
r I de\ such an opportunit~ . ...\
rat ier or a mother can be
1
; . ~t'l11bercct daih in the monks·
inc Offke and in their ~i,L>Ses
p .'"ugh the ~lemorial Enrollment
'ogram.
A - ..
fc:tther"PCc1al remembrance ofa
Or mother at the monk~·
E
~~chari,t and Divine Office on
Olber\ Dav or Father's Om
11·nuJd I
•
iave an imponant meaning
to
l Ile111.

t1i"

of) .To make this possible the abbe,
cis a l'vlemorial Enrollment

\M)· unJJ(irtrrnl 111

mn a/mstolafl'\ mt tl,r \bl>f-') 1•11/unlwn guthrrul Jin,· lo

JmPar,· f/w mwlt11K fnr .\lnthrn Fathrn L>a).

certificate in ::i leather bound
memorial card with an inlaid, full
color dew of the abbe\ t.akcn from
St. Peter\ Chair, a rock
outcropping on a ,idge abme the
abbt'\'. Thh beau1iful bound
cenificatr "ill be a lasting 1,piriuml
remembrance for a parent. The
~ugge~ted donation for the
memorial is 30.00.

To obtain a \lemorial
Enrollmem lo, a parent or for
further information write or call
the De, elopmem Office at:
Subiaco Abbe,
The Del'elopmem Office
40.) :'\'onh ubiaco ...\,enue
Subiaco, ,\R 72 65

501-934-100 I

Kentucky Derby 200 l
n0

-n,,,,

for the
There will be a
1
B " • " Ken luck) Derby Pam· at St.
,~ncdicL,' Parish Hall on Saturda,
1,5: from 2:00 PM Until 6 P~ I. .
<l i ticipanLs will waLch the fc:atured
d erbv rac
con tele,·ision. Ticl-ets for
this i'
un Cl'Cnt \\ill be 12.50 per
Person O . c.
a 1 · tu ,a1thf11I friends, Budd,
..
'nc There sa• \ 'ogler, are organ11111"'
llie Dcrb p
"
} any. 1\n additional
fe·
/-/au,recl event of the da1 will be
I
at; On P
will l . ar(l( e b) the laclie"I who
c.1 c_esign and model their own
cations. There will be a pritt' for

;,_a

the be,t hab in ,arious categories
1io we expect some wonderful
..creation'!~ 10 appear. Come to the
part) and cnjo~ hor, ct·oemTc,.
dessert. be\·erage, and a ,ilent
auclion throughout the afternoon.
The t'\'Cnt is being spon,ored b\
the Abbe, Retreat League . .\II
proceed, rrom the e,·ent will
benclit Coun House.
For the inform;nion of our
readers. on .. awrd<n, )larch 2..J.
Budd, and Theresa \ 'ogler
1
celebrated their 50 h wrdding

anniH:'PiJn . ...\hbot Jerome wa,
celebrant at the Euchari,t ,, here
L11e couple rene,,·ed their wedding
,m, '). Plea,e join u, in
congratulatin g the \'ogler,!
To mak.t' arrnngemen1 s for the
Ke ntu cky De rby 200 I Par iy please
con tan the De,eiopment Oflice .it

501-9:H-I00I. ~
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New Face Revisited
For example. an i~Sllt' 1hat lrn"i
ITCC·ntl) ,11rfaccd is the loca1ion of
a \\'clcome Center that could
function a~ a \\·elcoming- area fo1
thC' wholl.' in,titut.ion . . \ t \Lich a
Cemer, gue,ts could be: ··welcomed
a, Chrisi" [Rule of St. Benedict]
anrl the, rnulrl ~ appropriatell
clin·cted to ct·nain areas of thl.'
,\bbl'\. Academy. or to Coun
I louse. Currenth. we do not haH~
,uch a farilit, "hen: the, ,houlcl go
LO find llw monJ.. or ,raff pt'r-~on
Lht') need to

"it'f.

The n(•cd for a

\\'l'lcomt' C.elllcr i, onh one
t''\amplc of ,e,cral is~t1c, prcsenth
under di;;cu1ision .

In the mid,t of that acLi,·it), the
De1elopment Office has
approached se,eral donor, [and
Foundations] reking financial
,~,i"ilance for ongoing ncecb. ,uch
as repair of the "Mimrning- pool,
funding fo, the ~la,ter Pla11,
repairs ne<.'clcd on e,eral roof~.
anrl funding for a Health Center
project.
\\'hile not a part of
De,elopmcnt per -,e, the recruiting
and n1lth'c\ting of candidate~ for
1lw monastic life as lived al Subiaco
i-, imponanl for the future growLl1
of Subiaco as a Benedictine
community, Currenth. we have

The Abbey

fo111 )Oung men living at the Abb,
rnking a closer look at our life. It i•
our pra\er the~ will pcrse,en· in
Lhe life. Pm,er-" fort.hem a~ t.he~
rominue tht.'ir di,cernment of
Cod\ call would be greath
appreciated.

essage
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I hope t.he"ie fl'w commt-111~ 011

ou, de,elopment plans 11ill gi1e
nm :111 idea of our direction .. \s
our pl~ms take more clcfiniu.:· fonll
11 e will 1,.eep , 011 posted. III the
meamimc, pl<·a!-.e cominue 10 keel
Subiaco·s grm,·th as a conrnmnit,
and it<.i de,elopmcnt efforh in HHl1

prmcr,.
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Ciather Vs In
Will return in the

next issue.

Now that nm gradual.es have
con1<.: 10 1he t·ncl of ,our
.. fonnaLion .. in Lhi"t l:k·nedictirn.:
communit) LhaL is Subiaco. what
do I hope- ,ou hm·c come awa,
with? I hope \Ott h;n-e lean1cd
hem 10 li,ten: I hope you ha,·e
learned "ha1 it mean'i LO be
humble; I hope 1ou hmc
learned \\hat i1 mean-., to be
obediem, and I hope )Oil hme
learned what St. lknedict calls
"good ,cal."
I hope you han· learned to
li,tcn. To li...,ten '"with the ear of
the heart," a, t. Benedict
admoni..,he,, is to listen ··heart
and soul." not just with vour
mind. It mean~ L<> liMen with the
intent not Lo gain information
a lone, not 11ith the purpose of
"'icoring the- next point .. in the
debate, but rather ";th the
purpose of hearing in one's
heart what the other pen,on is
realh ~ving. To listen in a
llencclicli nc way i to attend to
another pcr,on so completel) so whole-heanedlv-tha t your
whole being becomes in tune
with that Olher person. Imagine
t.hc po,\er that such listening,

"tuch empathy. ,urh
conneneclne"I">. rc:lca,es in both
,nu and t11e 01hC'1 per-,rn1. I'm
c;;ure ,ou\e fell i1: in ,ome latenight lon,c1,.:t1ion \\·i1h ,our
best lriencl; when t.hat Leacher
01 coach ha', bet'n a real -,<n11Tt'
of -,trength in a time of cri,;;i'i:
when in the ,ilence of \'Our
heart 1ou ha,c felt the pre,ence
of Cod which ga,e 1011 strength
and conso1ation.
That i-, li',Lt~ning ,,;1h the
·ear of th<' heart," and I hope
you\ c had the ble.;;sing of
~·xpeticncing bt'ing listened to
in that wa,. lfynu can take t.hal
experience awa, and ··pu1 it into
practice,M ,ou will be a -,ource of
bleS\ing to tho,c around you for
the rest of rnur life.
i\ly second hope for you is
LIMt )Ot1\l' learne<l humilit,·.
You k.no\\, humility hiL'i a rca11y
bad rap these cla\'s. It', so
mi;representecl in popular
culture that it appea,, either
laughable or sick 8111 it's reallv
none of those tJ1ings.
For me. humilin onh· began
to mal,.e ,ense when I had been
a monk. for a fe,.,, months, and
111) Abbot cnco11raged me to see
the Blessed Virgin as a model of
l111milit1'.
nlike the popular
mi:,conccption. f\ tan doesn't
denigrate herself or den, her
u·11e gifts and blessing. he sees
f>/l'fl..Y !tl'e ..f.LSSOIU "Oil pag,-1

[

The Abbot's M essage

The Family of Jesus
dark pave me nt floor. Scattered

the Black Christ in Esquipuhcs,
Gualcmala, while I was staLioned
a t Sanl.a Familia Mo naste r y,
Subiaco Abbey's foundation in
Bcli l<~. Th e basilica a nd its large
crowds ar e ministered 1.0 by the
mo nks of the local Be n edictin e
Abbey of Jcsucristo Crucilicadu
(Jesus Christ Crucified). The
centerpiece is the crucifi x with a
blurk corpus whic h elates bark to
1595. Pope .Jo h11 Pa11l visited the
shrine on the occasion uf the
four lrnndred1h

pilgrimage days are small group·
of worshipers gathered aro und
the [lickeiing candles they harr
placed on tJ1 e pave ment. Th e

\Vh at
imprt.'ssed 111l.'
(and probabl) all
, isiwrs) \\'as th e
inLC'nse fervor
and dedication of
the pilgrims.
som e of whom
walk for miles an d
e,·e n day!> to
spend 1i111e ai the
shrin e, offrn in
family gro ups.
Nort h Am ericans
like nwsell',
however, are no t
always read)' for
some ways the
pilgrims al Esquipula~ express
their devotion. The sarne is true
a t the shrin e or Our Lady of
Guadalupe in Mexico City,
whi ch is mo re frequentlv the
d estina tion or U.S . travelers. But
gradually it daw ned o n me what
was rea ll) happe nin g.
The Esquipulas basi li ca is a
cavernous 18 th cc nw17 bui lding ,
with a high ceiling a nd a large
n~l\'e with 111 0,·abl e pews
cove ring on ly a small part o f the

APRIL

throughout the church on

light and smoke from th e
candl es create a subdued
re,·cre ntial am1osphcrc. The
.;;moke besides causes a graync'-s
LO se ltl c o n 1.he \\' hite walls.
G uate ma lan families s:1ve
throughout the year to be able
LO m ake their an nu al pilgrimagt
and to be ahlt- to star at the
~hii ne one Lo
se, e ral dav!).
Ol'tcn the)' will
establish a fam il'
spo t on th e 11001
of the basilica.
There thC) will
set up the ir
candles, d epo"iil
foo d and clothi1t
that will be
needed off and
on, a nd begin tt 1
pend time in 111
Prese nce. Thq
will panicipalC i11
~las.s ,-..·hen it i,;
offered. a nd al
o ther times pr;n
the rosary with ,1
group or sile ntly, or go forward
to pay special reverence to the
Blac k Christ, or simply sit in
sil e nce. They go in and out of
the basilica during the da) LO
cal, relax. 10 ha\'C their rosarie:>
and imag-cs blessed, LO have
tl1 c ir families sprinkled with 1101
waler.
\Vha1 may disconcen a U.S.
visitor is the way thal, when thC'
are not focused on a particul;tf
prayer or wors hip, the pilgri111 ·

Hispanic
Catholics have
a gift for
comfortable
intimacy in
the family of
Jesus.
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t lirsL beca me acquainu.:::d
wi Lh Lh e pilgrimage shrin e or

annin·rsaq.

What's (ioing On

1

On April 2. Brother
Attgu st ine badly twisted an an kle
lvh,Ie fiI I .
s 11ng about a mile from
1
t l e Abbey. He had to hobble, in
Pain , a ll the way home, and was
0 11
crutches for a few da)'S. Even
11e r 1·
.
d , n I ural A..rkansas people
on l readil y oiler aid along the
1l1g hw-, WI
•
ti
'Y·
1at a loss-both t0
l "le one needing assistance and
0
P;te nLial "Good Samarita ns...
he transirion from
Styroro
and
an, and pctper to mug
g lasses in the refectoq a nd
1

recreation area happe n ed
without a de tectable murmur.
The e mo\'cs arc outcome~ of
the Lenten a usterity program,
which allows us to do something
personal toward reducing
cxpern:,e:, and conser\'ing
reso urces.
Brother Ad rian reported 1he
sigluing of wild turkcy!-i- near the
o ld monaste ry site across the
highway. l-:l e 1csted his hunting
skills aga inst the,e wily birds,
with round one goi ng to the
turkeys.

Ho ly alllrclay•~ daylong rain
heightened the quiet mood of
the acred Triduum. Things gut
considerably more raucous at
the annu al Easter ~l o nda)
o ucing. Hamburgers are giill ed
aro und n oon. but by 10:00 a.m.,
monks are ~nacking on fried
chicken, brownie~. and beer!
Lent is forgi\'en a nd firgotten.
Father Victor and Father
Gregor,' were both seriously ill
th e la tter half of April-m,d
be)ond. Confrcre, filled in for

the church is blessed and
en ri ched b) 1he gifu; the various
cultures bting to Christian life
a nd worship. \\1e can learn from
one ano Lher as our cultures
come together.
I think I discove red in the
pilgtim groups at Esquipulas and
Guadalupe o ne important gift
our Hbpanic brothers and si~ters
arc bringing to U1i: th al comi ng
into God's house is com ing into
our h ouse. Catholi cs in the
mainstream white U.S. culture,
with o ur rooLi; in ccnu-a.l Europe,
have been raised with a more
formal ap proac h 10 p1-::t)CI' and
worship, which has gifted the
Ch urch in many war~ \\~th
o rdered bcaurv. As Black
Catho li cs are reclaiming their
he ri tage and bringing it into
more prominence in the
Church, they a re beginning t•>
bring 1.0 others their creative
g ifts of freed om mid j O) in
worship. Now we are becoming
awa re of the special gifts of

Hispa nic Catholics, a nd one of
these is comfortable intimacy in
the family ofjesus.
This way of worsh iping lean,s
some loose ends, tl1e same as life
in a busy family. There ma) be
delavs, sick babies. lip-ups in
planning. But the mai n thing is
to be witl1 tl1e fami ly. in tl1is case
God's family, to spend time in
the diYine Prc.:;ence lOgcther.
Words are helpful bu t not alwa),
needed. Silence
com1nunicate:i 1 100; 1he right
kind of -;ilcuce seb a
conLemplati\'e atmospl1ere.
Hours gob) in tl1e basilica a t
Esquipulas when some
indhiduaJs don·L seem to be
doing a1n thing. \\11at we might
le,u·n is Lhat just being there i,
doing something.

f>lemf'\r'I' ··CJ1rv11irl1·"tm page 7
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es~agpjro111 /m172
lvil] al .
ch
so doze at their spot in
. urch, or whisper LO one
0th
~~
cr, or get up a nd wander
a1ounc1
.
, o r play with their
c h tldre 11 I
as if th · , n .shun, th ey d o n't ac t
as 1•r ey re 111 ch urch; they act
'
Lhey arc at home.
Tha '
got thr ts th e point that finally
pi! .· ough my skull. These
1
fo 1~ . 11118 a re not going into
.. eign 1eni1ory when they
e nter ti
..
n1 e r11b 1.e basili ca. They are
18 of the family of J esus,
an
c1 Litts I. I .
l 1e 1r home. They can
reJax
are an~I be themselves. They
Pre comfortable just being in the
. sen cc or Cod tl1eir father,
J csu, th .,· I
or Cua C IJ' Wothcr, and the Lady
clalupc their mot her.
P"t. In Ark·a nsas and man r other
ts o f: our o untry, we a re
1-r co nling large numbers of
c~ span_ic Catl1olics fro m th e
Untn es .
I
W(' are d.i SoLn 1. of l.ts. Every day
What a . s o,·enng- Ill new way
Joh p tt casure this is. Pope
11
Po
au! II and otl1er recem
Pes have re minded us that

?

w~;
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herself for whom she is and as
God secs her. And in the fu ll
lighL of God's Ln11.h, she acccpL<
what God has done in her, and
rejoices, br turning it all back
over LO God. lf rou hm•c lcan1ed
humi li ty here at Subiaco, then
)'Ou wi ll do Lh e same.
Bu t if you are LO be Lru ly
humb le, then (like Mary) you
must submit your life-the
whole of your life-LO Lhc
piercing ligh1 of Cod's truth.
Thai is always a sca1y 1hing
to do. because we know
that not cvc11'th ing about
us is all that nt li,r God's
gazl'. \,\le tend to wan1 to
show Goel only thos~ pans
of our~elve~ which we feel
comfortable with-b11 1
we'll nc,cr experience
Lite fu ll ness of life thaL

when I can do what I please,
when I wanl. wiL11out constraint
by anyone else.
It is a lie. And it is a lhing
hell . For if)'Our world is only
filled wiLh yourself. Lhen vou will
experience· what isolat..io,~ and
alienation really b- you will
know only blindness and
fr11s 1ra1ion. The way of h uman
happiness is Lhc way of
cornmunion, of relationship and
conneneclness. of lo,e. And

war
I hope that here at
Subia<.:o vou have come to

know rourseh·cs-both
~Lrength-, and wealnesscs,
both ,·irt.ues and ,ice,,
both graces and sins. For
ir you have learned true

.)m//1 Hmrdirt rrt1W111.~tit, //4//,;..,.,wluolmgdrM.

h umi li ty. then you in w r n

c;.rn become an ·'abba" for
oLhers. and give Lhem life in the
same wa~ a" i1 wa~ given LO you.
My Lhird hope for you is that
)OU ha\'e karned whaL il mean,
to be obedie n L. Like h umility.
obed ience has gotten a lot of
bad press in our cu lLure. We\c
boLh triviali1.ed iL and nirnccl it
into the enemr of freedom,
individualism and self-

cxpression.
Yo11 don '1. need me Lo
n:m incl you thm we live in a
cultu re wh ic h h as idea lized Lhc
self. We are obsessed wiLh self:
fulfi ll menL, self-determi n ation,

and ,;;clf-imponance. And we
think Lhat true freedom comes
4

such things can only exist in
\Oltr life ifvou h;;we mo\ecl
~our cit oul of the center and
;nade room for anoLhcr, for
oLher<. Making room for others
at the Cl'llter of that univcr~e
which is your ··self' is what
obedience really is about, and I
hope you've learned it here. For
if you have, you will ne\'er h::He
difficulty in allc)\1,,ing others to
share in ) our lilt. And that will
give you jo · beyond your wildest
imagining.
Finally, I hope you have
learned some ''good Leal" whi le
you have been here. St.
Benedict speaks about "The
Good Zeal which mon~ ought

tu have'' in the penultimate
chapter of the Rule, and it sums
up evcq1thing I ha\'e been
saying. Good ,ea! is abouL
listening with tJ1e "'ear of the
heart .. to one anotJ1er. IL's about
being humble enough LO accept
our own weaknesses of body or
bcha,~or, in order to accept and
support like weaknesses in
others. It's about having the
grace of obedience which see~
in others the blessing of
communion and
relationship.
But Benedict ·s idea ol
"good zeal"' goes farther
than that. Zeal is a lot
like School pirii: if iL's
po:,itivc. i1 builds up a
community and
empowers everyone. and
liberate~ all manner of
po.sitive energy in the
grou1 : if it's negati\'e. it
tear~ a community apan.
and drains e\·en Lhe mosl
t:11ergetic among us of
any motivation or
cnlhm,iasm. Good zeal i..,
that synergi that dcvck>fl'
when a group of people
become a leaven within the
community, and unleash \,·ithin
that com111u11ily, an energ) and
dynamism Llrnt no one could
have dreamed possible. For St.
Benedict, "good ,eal' is Lhc
commiunent or mind and heart.
wh ich fo rms the catalyst LO
unleash the power or the Spirit,
which, in the end, is tJ1e power
of LOVE.
I hope you have
experienced good zeal while
you have been here a t Subiaco.
I hope you have experien eel
lo\·e. For if you have, then, as
rou lea\'e here and get on with

·, -J·Our l .esson.s ~ on j1l1J.,rt"
P/,ase w

Four Celebrate Jubilee
&y Br. T!10111as Moster, OSB

Four jubilarians of our
com inunity were honored
.
.
du1ing ll1e Monasuc
Reu·eat 111
J
r,une: Father Deni · Soerrics and
t
: ber Vinor Gil lespie, 50 years
0
E _rnona.,uc pro fession; Brother
nc Loran, 25 years of monastic
Profe s ·1on; and raLher David
11,t
Cl<.iUin, 25 vears of priest.Iv
.
Orclination. .

"Looking back over 50 years
as a professed monk and 45 as a
priest. 1 can honestl} say thaL l
have never refused an
assignmt:nr from an} of the
abbots I have li,·ed under, and
consequent.Ir J can also say LhaL I
have generally enjoyed e,'Ct)
assignment. Hopcfull\'. I will
et1joy the rc,t of them,'' he aid.
Father Denis is presenLI)·
pastor of t. Joseph prui h in
Paris. Arkan,as.

C Fathe r De uis Soerries~-Urth child in a familv
11 -was born
'
Fc l
Ii >rua,)' 18, .I 93 I. in
arunan, Arkan as and
Chris
Ii · tencd Clarence.
" altendecl parochial
.
'ChooJ I)cfore commg
to
Sllbiac A
O
cademv where
h
e gracJua tccl in 1949.
Clarence Socrries
Profe.,;;sed his \'OW~ ru. a
•nonk f
our monasteq1
00
September 14 19.,-1
' · ·
rec ·.
De e~\ing the name
1115
orclainecl
was
He
•
Tit, jubi.lrimms: Fr. Drnis \l"•rrit'.l rjmm Ir/I),
.
lo the
A /)nmd ,\frKdlm , Broth,., f."rir l ...1Jro11 am/ h:
Priesthood on
~·
Virlorr.,1/fsfllr(i,i(rl).
ay 26, l 956.
. Fa th cr Denis LaugbL
at Sub·
Fathe r Victor Gillespie-the
l Iigh ~aco Academy; Lane,;
youngest of ,;;e"en child1·e11-\\"as
chool, Fon Wort.11 , Texas;
Co,born larch 5, 1928, in ALkin,,
Ch P_u_s Christi Academy. Corpus
Arkansas. and christened
Co~u , Texas; and St. Bernard
gc, Cullman, Alabama.
Anthony Joseph. He auended
1
paro hial ,chool in his
d . n I972 he began pastoral
•
lilies
• scr'-'m g parishes in
A __ •
homeLOwn Lhen, Morris chool
I
=kar1sas
in earcy, Arkansas, and
, __anc Texas ...Almost
eve,
completed high ,chool at
h had a school ," he
SaicJ)
ubiaco Academy where he
an ' and alLhough schools are
adciecl c1·1
graduated in I9.f5.
111ension of worl...
an l
.
c Worry I I
Following his gradual.ion he
'. 1ave cnJoyed
Workin
spenL three years in the United
both hg With school chi ldren on
SLaLcs Air Force, the last two in
tgh sch ool and
cl
Japan.
anemen La,) ' Ieve I . Ch .,Jclren arc
0 1
In 1950 An thom, Gillespie
n,yst ler revelat ion of Lhe
Lery ('
returned lO "ubiaco where he
creau · 0 Goel. They are like
on 111 slow motion."
proft:ssed \"O" ~ a~ a monk of our

0

...

A

°

J>''"

·'

monastel) on ep1cmbcr 14,
1951, receiviug the name Victor.
He was ordained to t.l1e
priesthood on ~ I.a, 26, I956.
Fat.I,er \ 'ic1or ;aught maLh
and physics at Subiaco caclemy
from I95 1.0 1982. He also
produced pictures for the
academy )earbook PAX. As a
teacher Father \'ictor had t.l1e
expertise of making learning an
enjovable and lascinaLing
expciience for hi"i studen~. Hi~
high ,tandarcls scL in th<.'
classroom were
tempered \,;tJ, his
f'ricndl) and jo,fal
pe1"'(,ona.lit)·-rou kne\,
i ou had both ,, friend
and a t~achcr in Fathe r
\'ictor.
In 19 2 Father
Victor ,,·a, assigned a~
a1si•mmt pastor of ·acred
11 eari parish in
~luen,ter. Texas: in
1989 he \\"as appoinLed
pastor. I le returned LO
Arkansas in I994 LO
become past.or of Hoh·
Reckemcr parish in
Clarks\'ille. In 1999 he was
appoimed pastor of l. Benedict
pari h in Subiaco. a posit.ion that
he present.Ir holds.
"I ha,e ne\'er regreLted
making mi religious vows.'' said
FaLher VicLOr. "Somet.ime,
religious life is difficulL, but
Lhere are always lriends and
clas mates LO suppon \'Ou and
share your burdens. There's
nothing quite li~e communit)
lid.ng. "
Brot.l1er Eric Loran-the
youngest of 11 children- was
born October 9, 1937. in
Rhineland. Texa,, and
l'h•fL\f' ,,, "juh11Rr • nn />agtli
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chris1ened Vincent Jerome. I le
attended school in hi,
homcLOwn, graduating from

Rhinela nd High in 1955.
He spe1u four )ear~ in the
United States Air Force followed
by 11 years of civil ~ervicc a!) an
Air Traffic Controller. During
Lhi~ time he married and had
Lwo children.
LaLe1·. when there was no
impediment 10 his entry,
\'ince,u Loran considered a
mo11a~1ic vocation.
In the 1970.s, Vin em Loran
came to Subiaco where on

August 15, 1975. he proressed
hi'i vow a~ a monk or our
monastery. receiving thl' name
Eric ... Religious life a nd ~larried
life hm·e more in common than
nol. Eath voca tion requires
prayer, dedication, honesty, lo,·c,
lo t-; of tolerance and all these- in
about the same a mounts; plus
Faith in God and yo urself."' he
co nc luded.
During hi:, 25 years as a
proressed monk. Bro1hc r Eric
IUL'- scr\'ed as ,;;ubprior, prior,
acade my dean, soccer coach, bus
driver, grounds keepe r,
mainLcnance director. and
vehicle en·icc mec hani c. Toda\',
main Lenance work keeps him
,cry busy. but he always lends a
helping ha nd where needed. In
his leisure Lime BroLhcr Elie
enjoys read ing, music, an d
walking.
Among his man y blessings
wdav, Brother Eric counLs four
gran d children !

Father David McKillin was
born April 14, I 929, in S1. Louis,
Missouri, a 11cl rhrisLened Robert
H enry. H e ha!) a younger ..,bte r
~Ian. After he complclccl his
e lemental)' educalion, he
aucnded St. ~lichael's Parish
High School and later De
.\ncl,;es Archdiocesan I ligh
School in SL. Louis, grad uaLing
in 1948.
After graduation he
attended St. Lc)Ui,;; Univer,ity
before entering the Un i1 cd
States Arrned Force~. serYing in
Korea from I 9fi I• I 953.
"The first promptings toward
monasLic life began as a small
child o n th e fro111 porch or my
maternal grandparents' home.
There I listened LO 1.hc fam ilv
elders Lalk about a distant cousin
who became a Tnippist m onk
a nd whose pt..1\er,;;. according LO
family tradition, were ah,-a)\
a nsw(' recl. The re~pcct and awe
in Lhcir con\Crsalion about him
promp1ecl me one e,·ening LO
anno un ce thaL whe n I grew up I
would be a monk:' he said.
Drawn LO a religious vocation
in Lhe Bencclinine way of life.
Ro ben 1\lcKillin e lllercd St. Pius
X r\bbq in S1. Louis where he
profos'tcd hi.., ,·ows as a monk on
December , 1959, recch ing the
naml' David. LaLcr, he ch ose LO
take anoLher ,;Lep in monastic
life and wa:, ordain ed to the
priesthood o n May 24, 1976.
For three decades Fa1her
David !<lerved hi ~ co mmunil}' as
directo r or de,elopmelll,

u·ew;;t1rt·r, bu.sines-. manager.
vocation director, no,·icem;L~ter
formation din.~c lo1·, subpri or,
and prior. Also. he was in
demand ~ a retreaLmaster and
spiritua l direnor at o th er

new friends, in Lill." workplace,
wiLh a spouse and yo ur children.
And take lO heart lkn eclict's
las t word on good t.t'a l: ·· Prefe r
noL11in g whalcvcr LO Chri"it. .. and

m ay he bring us all t0gc1 her LO
e\'crlasting lire."

religious houses.
In the lauer l 980s. when Si.
Pius X Abbe) was no longer able
to function as a viable
instituLion, Father D1:wid wrvcd
as P1ior-AdminisLrator unlil its
closurt·. I le then en 1cred
Subiaco Abbey in 1990,
Lran"fCrring his Heneclininc \'Q\\'
or stabi lity here.
Falhcr David's posit.ion at
Subiaco Abbey has been a lmo 1
iden ti cal LO Lhat al SL Pius X
Abbe). I !ere he has served as
treasurer. business manager. and
.subprior; prcsl.' ndy, he is Lh e
director of' 1.he Abbey Hea l1.h
Cc 1ncr. development director.
and gi,·es un ...,1inlingl) of his tirnr
and talent LO sp iritual direction
and retreat work.
"I ha\'e enjo) eel being a
monk even th ough my lif(' h as
taken man y u11expcctcd and
difficuh turns. I came to
monastic life expec1ing a very
quie1. lile. While some or th a t
inn er 'quiet· has a lways been
Lhcrc. still, in o ne instance, I w;1s
responsible for the closing or a
mon aste1)' and die relocation of
iLS monk~. \<\11il e th at wa"in'L \'ef\·
·qu ie1.,' I did grow spi,;tua lli
from Lhe experie nce:·
concl11clccl Father David.

'·F0111 LJ'3son\ " ronlinuf'd from /Jagt' ·I

)'Our lives. yo u can take that
good ,eal and bring iL 1.0 o thers.
and become a leaven yo urselves
in the new co mmuniti es which
yo u will form: al college, amo ng

lhe,e

h · n1onks: F.uher Cam illus
J... cre in the ubiaco parbh. and
(:llh er Nicholas at I lo !) Allgcls
{:f>n,,e n1 in J o n e,boro, for F1.
•rego, >· BOLh or these men are
110
\" 0 n th<.· mend.
obJaE. ighi people made their
Al Lum as Oblate, of ubiaco
.
,, )b(•1 I .
, c unntr Lhe semi-annual
()!
"
A e_ Re1reat 1.he last weekend
or >la1.
Pnl. Brnthcr Thomas
(!·
. •recLs these fo lks, and he in\lill,
i1Won I . •
<C J [11I spirit of' spiriwal a11cl
le
111
Pora1 fraLernit\.

and cooler temperature,.
B, Liu· 28 111 • the studenL
monks Wt'l"l' all home for the
summer and quickly were
A"rabbed for ,·arious jobs:
swimming pool opcr,1tor,
grounds, maintenann.· . office
and j.u1iLOr work-plu gc.::tLing:
--cxLra"' Ltirn, at weekh

M,lf
fr May began with a da\ off
Dom Lhe classroom-Ficlcl
·111ay-w h c n Lhe classes compcLe
sponinf{ activiLics. The
\cn 1or
got Lh s _won, but undcrcla:,smen
Scni o i~ll" revenge the next da)Sia,e Da,. On Lhis da1 ,
th
lin ten ior'\ arc auc1ioned orT to
.. c ei-classmen or facull)
owne•I .,
S, whose mere:..i- whim is
a c
~1 01 inand to their "slave.''
choner raised goes to a charit\
. Osen by Lhe s('n ior and 10
l:l"lcJ-of-Lh c-ycar senio r ac Liviti C''\.
C'0 On May 7. the Monastic
·
~ n1111
Procee un11) de~idccl not to
:idcr . cl now w, th a proposed
Pl· •Lion Lo Coun I louse. The
1
m '" s 100 ked gre~ t· but the
Oney Was not Lhc-'re
.
Thirt) th
J{rac1l,a ~ - . rec se nio rs
on
Academy
the
Salllrd•t~d lrom
al! lver~l, M a) 19. Al 8:00 a.m ..
Jin; I e lined up, the belb had
(' s 1<.:d ringing !'or the
~0 11111,
\vherc enccmenL LiLurgy-buL
Wet,;; Lhe celebrant?
R
Ltnncr
l'ousec1 s _were dispatched, who
hun from a n casr cha ir
nap
re1 · !1. must be nice to be so
<IXcct .
•h
bee lirs·1. 1.I1ree weeks of· ~lar

°

hact

en unseason ab l) hot and
dry
I
th ' )UL then from th e 20 111 LO
nd
of the month. we
r c ~
cc IVc.d over five in ch es o f ra in ,

as.., ignmen ts such a, di..,he~.
canLOr, lector, "iener. etc.
\l'elrome home, gu\'s 1

lune
,\.round 3 0 alum11i, wh·es.
children g-athc-red for the
Alumni Reunion June 1-3. The
Ladies Auxiliary sponsort:d a
!!tilent aucLion, and ..,old a C('dcurhcst craltccl b1 Brother Ad, ian
fo r far more than he had
expected . I le recei\'ed order,
for ~even.ti more. Perhaps he has
discovered a second career, after
his man)' years or rull-time
teaching and Deaning in the
Acaden1\.
Monday. June 4. was .Jubilee
Dav, as \OU will read about
dsewhere in this issue.
Brother Benc1. Tn,dtcn of
Blue Cloud Abbe) conducted the

annual ~1onastic Reu·eat. from
June 4-l . I le began wi1h the
di..,cJaimer lhat thb would b~ a
"lightwcigh1" re1.rea1.. \\'ell. ai
least fur thi'i '"Titer. hb light
,tpproach kepi me awake and
li,tening. ,\hereID- ,omc
··1wan'\,eight"t'. '"'·c h,ne had
.. knocked me out.
Alter mid:June.
t<·mperdtun:, climbed into tJ1e
90',, the "Grc,11 Fan" or 1.he
rdl'C'LOJ) ,,a'i finalh· hauled out
on.June I '.I. rI1is i, a huge 5' x 5'
box fan. which keep, air mming
in Lhe rcfenon during the
\Ummer month~. \\'e always dread
iL, arri,al, a'i a harbinger of Lhe
rea l heal of an Arkan,;;~L.., ,um mer.
The Dioce'ian pri(•",t\ ,,ere
here on retreat the ,,eek of
June I 0. and the e,en,ng
cc>clkout with th em prc,cnted
the beginning or 1.hc
'" \\'eclnC'~la, Fast.'' a f(.'a1ure of
Ordinan Time. Good
,cheduling, Prior Da,icl.
Thirt) junior ~lonk, from 17
diITert'nL monasteries are here
for a SumnH.'I Fonnation
Program. The, are ,llldYing
ancient liturro and 1110lli.l.Stic
histon . Their concentnniun is
tested b1 the teeming ani,ity or
the 150+ bo,'i here.:: a1 the ..,a.me
time for ummer Camp. The
s\\imming pool is a meeting
place for the lwo group".
Whatever happened to those:
'" la" day.., of ,ummer? ..
M

The Coury House
"All guests who present themselves are to
be welcomed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedic/
Upcoming RetTeats and Eve nts.
J uly 27-28:

Augus t 11-12:

Se pte mbe r 7-9:

Family Retreat: Quality Family Time fo r all . Deacon Jo e ph Faulds, Ta hlequah , OK.
Director Deacon Fa ulds has a BS & MA in English Educatio n , a nd a MA & PhD in
Lite ra ture fro m th e Uni ve r ·ity o r Da llas with a Mino r in Theo logy. He is Deacon at St.
Brigid Pa rish , Tah lequah , OK. H e and his wife Mar y have o ne son and two grandchild re1J,
This re u·eat is for me mbe rs o f the who le fami ly. Co nfe re n ces for Mo m a nd Dad . Bible
Tim e, crafLs, a nd swimming fo r the yo ung peop le. Babysitte rs provided fo r the liuJe o nes,
Contac t Coury H o use fo r rese1va tio ns.

J esus: Savior, H eale r. Fa the r Placidus Ecka rt, OSB, Director
Fr. Placidus is well kn own fo r his ':J e·us" and i'H ealing Re treats ... T his re treat will combiot'
c le me nts o f bo th . A 1.ime of prayer, healin g a nd drawing closer to th e Lord.

Central Arkansas Parishes Re treat. Directed LO pa rishes in centra.1 Arka nsas. this re treat is
o pe ned to a ll to provide an op portunity fo r praye r a nd re nccri o n on o ur re la tio nship w
Christ a nd LO o ne anoth er.

Septe mbe r 14- 16: O blate Retreat. Semiannual Rite of O blation Weekend Retreat. Bro th e r Th o mas Moster,
OSB . Directo r.
Septe mbe r 2 1-23: Marriage Encounter
A rctrea L LO make wo nde rful marriages belle r a nd LO draw husbands a nd ,,~ves closer
toge th e r in faith , love and commiune nt. Con tac t the Fa mil y Life Office. Diocese or Little
Rock. 50 1-664-034 () ex t. 353
O c LObe r 12-14:

1
Wome n's Retreat. Fo r info rmati o n and reserva tio ns. con tact Cou ry Ho use al: 501-934-] 291

Nove mbe r 16-1 8:

Charismatic Re treat. Fa th e r Miles He ine n , CM, Directo r
A bi lin gual re treaL. a ime d at bringi ng cu lrures toge the r in ,he o ne Spi rit. Spo nsored by:
Th e Glo ry of Zio n Praye r Gro up. For in formatio n an d reservatio ns co nrnc L Coury
H o use.

Nove mber 30 Decembe r 2:

Dan Egan Retreat. A 12 Ste p Prog ra m Retreat.

Dece mbe r 31 New Years Eve ning of Recollection. Encl the o ld a nd begin 1.he New Year with J esus.
J a nua ry I , 2002: So le mn Vespe rs with Lh e mo nks, Confe re n ce, Eucha ri sLic Ad o ra ti o n ; a time o f praier
a nd Cele bratio n. Call Coury House fo r Resen ,atio ns.
Cou ry Ho use Re trea t ra tes include two n ig h ts and six meals. A sha re d roo m: 95 . A private room: I 30,
Married Coup le: $175. Cha rges for private rc u·eats, days o f recollec1io n , are availab le upo n request.
For reserva tions, co ntact us a t: 50 1-934- 1290 or 934-1 29 1 Mo nday tl1rough Satu rd ay 9 AM - 4:30 PM
C heck o u r we b site: w,vw.sub i.org> or e-ma il us a t: www.co ur yho use@subi.o rg
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RSI-Ketchum, Inc., of Dallas to Conduct
Pre-Campaign Study
by Falh.er David McKillin

~uch a swcly co\'ered b) a
gt·nerous donvr. Obviowdy.

cl Fo r sonicli me iL has been

ubiaco is graLcfu l to God and LO
LhaL generous donor. In the Pre-

n,ear

lh at renova ti on of the
living q uarters is

<•.1nks'

netcs·· .
.
S<t i y. thaL an add.i t.ion
C..
·<>ury 11
)r . - ouse is needed
l ov,c1e. I·
.

LO

LO

Campaign Study, a
rcprcscnLati\'e o f RS I-Kf?Lchum,
Inc .. will conclun conlidemial

and a h <l arger meet111g .,pace
Lh::tl
< rger chapel a rea, and
J\ __ 1>oth the Abbe)' and the
C.-tcll.' 111 ,
.
.
enc1
) arc 111 need o f a large
gro Owine n t to meeL n orma l
lh e WLI, n eeds, and in the c<1se of
ac1c1 Academy. to p rovide
for 'Lio na l student a,d funds To
r. niulate a rea listi c
Ci-veI
n ee ° Prnent p lan to meet these
1
has\!)• the 111on asu c comn1tm 1t)
cli ~ go ne thro ugh a le ngthy
c1,/"" 11111 e n t p1 ocess AJ ,er th a t
arl\~e rnni e1u process, and w11 h
ISc fr
th e S om th e leacle rsh,p of
Ass ttbiaco Acade my lumn i
C oc,,iu o n , the Pres,clem's
Ot1n c·1
1 , and o f the Acade my
I\
o,1rc1 ofT
con t .
r u stees, the Abbey h,1s
ln c r,icted witl1 RS I-Ke tch u m ,
Ca,~ of Da ll as, Texas to d o a Pref"e,lsi i,~'g :1 Study o n the _
cap · lit} of a campa ign fo r
c,,c1'la l need s and fo r an
IQ. O\v in e 1u. We were most
'tt,n a te to h ave th e cos t fo r

'/im111il' (;n,ts (lejlJ muf Fr. Dmlid Alt Kil/111

finolhe plans for the Pre-Cam/m1g11 wn,i"\

inLe rviews with selected donors
and f1iencL,, of Subiaco. Based
upon th e resu hs of the tudy,
they will make
recomme nda tions to the Abbe)
and Academy o n the Linling of a
campaign, how mu h money we
cou ld an Licipale raising, a n d
oLhcr impo n.<'llll in formal.ion.

Capital needs
In the late 1930
construction on Lhe wing of the
abbey known as the Jewell
Annex wa., begun ,u1cl wa,
completed in 1939. That wing,
a long wit!, ,he sou1hea<t wing of
Lhe abber. cunentJv houses most
of the m~nkl-1. No major change!'i
have been made in the Annex
since iL was cornplcLed so iL is in
need of renova1jon. PrdiminarY
a.rchiL(:ctural drawings hav(-been dc\'elopecl for this
reno\'ation and the estimau:.~d
cost i~ approximate.I}
2,f>00,000.00. As mcmionccl
abo\'e. Comy I louse has a need
for a hu·ger meeting area and a
larger chapel space.
ArchitcCLural drawings have
been developed for such an
addi tion and most of the fund,
are in place. However the ost of
the bu il ding came in higher
than anLicipated so we are a
little short of the necessary
funds needed. Therefore. an
additional amo u nL of
approxima tely 50,000.00 is
needed to cover the co ·t of I.he
Pler1srsee ··eampmg11 .. o,, pngr 12
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Development Director's Message

A Call For Reunion
"Honor your father and your mother... "

Exodus 20: 12

Dear Friends of Subiaco:
Greetings and blessings from Subiaco.
In this is ·ue of RAVEN, the topic of my letter is different from wh;tl
o ne miglu normally expect from a Development Dircctar. For many
years the PublicaLions CenLer has been an important means of
commun ica ti on with friends anrl donors beyond the cloister. For
example, 171P Abb,y Message/Ravm, the Cal.nu/a,; the tl1111ual Rej,ort and
many or Subiaco's 01J-1er printed materials are created in the
Publications Ccmer, but 1.0 this point, have always been printed by an
oulSide priiller. That pattern L!> about LO change. Through the efforts
of Mr. John ~lack, Business Manager, we have been able LO negoliate
the lease of several pieces of equ ipm ent that will allow us to perform
nearly all of OLLr priiuing "in house''; namely, wiLhin Lhe PublicaLions
Center.
For that reason, you might notice that in the future 1he Abbey
Message/Haven and other printed materials might take on a slighLiy
differenL charaCLer. AL Lhe same time, iL is anticipated this change i.n
our printing meLhocls will qltickly realize a subsLantia1 re duction in
printing costs for the Abbey and its various Departments.
Obviously, we are exched abouL Lhe "new look" of Lhe Publication:,
Cemer as well as the savings it will realize.
Please keep us in yo ur daily praye rs. Know tJ1at yo u are alwa)'s in
ours.

( This is the lt'Xl of the welcoming
ruldre,, 1• ,r \b
20o · 01 1 bot Jerome 011 June 2.
1
Su&;d/ 1 the anntutl He11:1io11 of the
0
Alu.mm Assonalwn)
th vl11 en I began Lo gatJ1c r Ill)'
a oughts about what to sav toda)
cl o ur r
.
,
that c· eunion. Lhe [irst thing
arne to my mind was that

\V

.

•

01
d !~elf, reunion. RcR 'On._ Con,ing bad.. together.
en ..,vu
.
rclatio, ig_ our fnendsh,ps and
nurse _ish 1ps, . refreshing
rec hes sp ,ntuall},
<ln nn_e:Ling with Lhe tradition
C1 Sp 11· I t 1· S
TJ
o ubiaco. Re unio n.
lln'

°

1

<.:.-re h ave been manv

serious deliciLs in the Abbe,· as
well. We are doing sc,·cral things
to change this trend. exploring

allow th e r\cadem)

i1wes1me11t polic.ie~. You ma,

LO

operate

Yea/ ciu,ing th e past three'
di ~~ ~nd con tinue 1hc- posiLive
tcct,on W 1
.

blisine . ·

e

1ave

hired a

lll'W

ctnct A 8_8 manager for the Abbey
be,. car!emy: John Mack. who
gan 1''0rking h ere on April 2.
111
addition. UH· Academy

find "·a,-, to tighten our belt-. in
llla.Jl} area, for bette1

work.

prospect,.

Finall) , wn recenth
under Lhe impc.·Lus of 1hc
Alumni Board tllld
Aradem} Board. \,·c hm·cret.ainccl the

The corning d1ive i, , e n
important in the mid,;;t of all thi,
change. I warn to 'itres!-i tod,n·
1hm uhiaco needs your help in

funclraising serdces of Lhc
con.su iting finn RSI-

Ketchum. This Jinn 1,ill
conduct a preliminai1 st1td)
of alumni and other friends
and ben<:'factor · preparing
for a capiLal and

will be on the program thi~
morning to explain Lhe

C<tpua 1Le on Lhe gams

have read in Lht: Abbe, ~k"-•mgc
about Lhe meeting-, the mom.tMic
com111unit1 had during Lent to

gr;uelul for their generous

•t.

n1act

new avenue~ for cuuing
expenses and examining all our
bu..,,ines practice,;-; and

slcwar<L,hip. \\'e hm·e al-;o
J ostponed the proposed h;1pcl
addiLion to Cnun Hntl',e tu1LLI
the..· RSI-Kt.:tchum ,tuch gin·, tL't
a beuer handle on our financial

e11dowmenL nm1paign.
Schm !er Lehman. a
rcpresentativ~ of the firm,

l<:ncter, stc~ Ha1~s Br~Jekrnan
t:d hL,; res,,,.nauon a nd

10

Association of Central Stat<·s.
which is considered 1he
standard sel.ler for schools in our
category. At Lhei1·
recorn mendation wt· have made
a m;~jor organi,ational mon: to

I
C1itt1gt.:
·
•
H
s sin ce th e lasl re union.
eachna ...

<Cccpt I
"
Pos· . ec a new Headmaster's
,, .'lion in Nashville. T 1• Father
1o..a10 11 p·
1
it1Le rini ~1 -~ra has been named
I
l le<tclmaster. He was a
O!-.e C
inl
oworkcr with Hans and
ends Lo . . 1·
.

;\lr.jr,mef A:0111/J '65 lflkl'~ !iP11t•ml 1tl11mni 011 a "tmrtor
fo11r"offheA/JbtyFr1r111.

earnin a-s and contributions. But
the past two years have also ·een

more indepcnclenLl, under
the Board of Trustee .... An
operations team of Lhe
Boa.rd has been \ 'C'"'
in~trumental in bringing
1hb inLO implemt·niation.
TI1e members. all alumni.
\\·ere Richard r\rdcmagni
and Dun Bcrend. I am ,·en

Vet)'

May the Lord abu ndantly bless each of you.

has been accredited witJ1 ISAC
Independent Schools

proces~.
The reason we are

. \/Jlx,tjnvm, mlmml,te-1-:i; fh l' t1t/1 lo ,\Ir. ,\lidwel .'1mh.
'57. flt thr \/1J1111u Rnm/011 '1,m.

doing this is no secret. ii is
common kno"·lcdge t..h at L11e
Academy has experienced
linancial shortfalls for sc,ernl
years for rc3.!ions includin g lower
enrollment, fewer monk

lcac hcrs. higher salaries. and in
general. rising costs. Up Lill now,
the deficit 1va, able to be made
up by the Abbey from its

a special wa, now. \ \'e ha\'e
alway, turned to the aJumni in
times of concern. Thal is "h}

m,

Lhe word reunion is on
mind. In the micht of the recent
changes man} question!- and
doubL'\ have been raised. \'\'e
Pll'll\f.m- "Rn111io11 "m1 p{fgr 12
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Reunion

The Abbey
Message

rontinuedjrom /Jffge 11
need

LO

have a reuni on of hearts

I'm askin g for LhaL re-union

monks and with one another in
thi s new move in w 1.he funire.
1n the mean ti me, we 111011 ks

and minds to go fo n..,ard

today: a com ing wgether again

together.

t0 make this common goal

The question was even raised
during th e pas t school year,
when many changes were

happen.
As an other avenu e to help
this happen, we a.re now also

happen ing, whc1.he r Li1 e monks

sea rching for a professional

clay, besides ow· hours or

sti ll fe l, comm itted LO Lhc
Academy. AL lirst I thought iL
wasjtt"L a passing quest.ion, but it

developmcnL director to help us

commun ity prayer, )'OU can find
the retired monks in 1he
infirma11' :u1d 01hers at our
adora ti on time before the
Blessed Sacrame nt praying for

kept coming up, so I call ed a
meeling of the com muni t)' and

asked Lhc question poinLblank.
Af·Ler a long discussion o r all
aspects or Lhc question,
especially Lhe challenges. Lh e
monks vo ted oven vhelrningly to
continue th e Academy as our

majo r ministry. They rea li zed.
and even said , that we canno1 <l o

it with o ut th e alumni behind us.

move forward aggressively

10

address 1he ongoing financial

needs of Lhe Abbey and
Acad emy. The building of an
overall e ndowment, strongly

urged by Lhe Alumni Board. wi ll
be an imponan1 ingredje,u of'

that work.
VVe don 'l know the future

SwdenL Aid Endowment by
50% by Lhc year 2005. Also,
th ere is a need for rcn o\'a ti on of
H eard H all in th e near future.

ndo rn
Curre nLly, Lh e Abbey has an
investm ent port.fo l io; however, it
is no t large e no ug h to take ca re
of Lhe deve lopmenLal needs of
boLh t.hc Abbey and Lhe
Academy. Therefore, rhe abbey
advisors have recom m ended
that a concened effo rt be made
to substantially increase th e size
of this endowm ent over a period
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by Brother Maurus Glenn, OSB

th e world. You and your fami lie:,
are always in cluded. We are
pro ud or )'OU , we arc gratefu l lO

Hello to everyone from Fr.
Richard, Fr. Bruno, and Br.
Maw-us he.re in Belize. Everyone
here is doing well, except thaL we

you, and we count on you.

are grieved over the terrorist

The Inside
Message
The Abl>r)' Mf'.s.sagf' and Raven is
a composite quar1erly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.
Editor:

of several years. With a larger
cndowm e111 that wo uld provide
revenues for no rmal growth and
mainten ance in the Abbey and
th e Academy, as well as
acldiLional funds for stude nt aid ,
th e finan cial pressures would be

lessen ed.
As yo u can see, we h ave an

Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
E-mail:
ste11gelmark@l10tmail.com.

Editorial Staff:
Fr. David McKi ll in, OSB
Mrs. Timmi e Gt:els

Design and Layout:

and for LlrnL reason Lhe services

Fr. Fe li...x Frcdeman, OSB

or RSI-Ke,chum, Inc., are
irnponant in helping articul ate
and bringing to fruition the

goals of Subiaco. We also
depend upon you, our fri~nds
and benefacwrs, to help us
articulate th ese goals and Lhe n
to help us realize ,hem.
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Abbot's Message
Santa Familia
Monastery
3
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Photographer:
Br. Francis Kirc hn e r, OSB

ambi ti ous development program
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Light Out of Darkness

but we do know the pasL and

runlir11(('(/from /Jngf' 9

m odest for the nex 1 few years.
The largest imm ediate need is
to in crease th e si.le o r the

Vol. LVIX, No. 2

Lhe needs or Lhe Chu rch and

what Su biaco Academy has
meant to us and so m any o th ers.
I ask yo u to reu nite will, the

Campaign
bui lding and furnishings. CapiLal
needs for 1.he Academr have
been identified but are fa irly

have also reemphasized our
main commitmen t to seeking
God in prayer and ,vork. Every
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(iather Vs In
Putting things in
perspective

attacks in the United States. Jn
our daily rhythms of work and
prayet; we are very mindful of
the problem and suJTering of
the world. We are with you in
yom· grief.
I want to tell you about an
experience we have had here at
Santa Familia Monastery, which
seems to me to have something
to say in response to the
darkness facing Lhe world today.
In recent year we have had
the opportunity to work with a
group known as the Belize
Cow1cil for the Visually
Impaired. Two months ago, ch.is
group hosted a two-week "camp"
in our t. Benedict Cena-e.
There were thirty blind and
visually impaired d1ildren
panicipating in the camp's
activities, along with the support
of members of Lhe Peace Co1-ps
who are serving in Belize. The
Queen of England honored the
leader of the camp, Ms J oan
Samuels, a few months ago for
her service to the people of
Belize. She was made an "Officer
of Lhe British Empire," wh.ich is
comparable to being ki11ghted.

TI1e participants in Lhe camp
were ouly international in flavor,
wfrh the Maya, Latino, Garifu11a,

Lebanese, and Chinese origins
of Bel.izean people represented
at the camp. This year' activitie
were both educational and
enjoyable. TI1e kids bad an
outing to Ambergiis Caye ofT Lhe
BeJjzean coast. Half the duldren
traveled there by plane (a
donation from the airline), while
the re t sped over Lhe waves in a
water taxi, wb.id1 took longer,
but was a greaL deal of fun.
On a more serious note, in

the mornings the kids practiced
math as weU as reading in
Bra.iUe. ome of the more
advanced kids worked with
"talking" compu ters Lhat "say"
the letter of Lhe key Lhat ha
been struck on the keyboard.
This device really helps the kids
with sight problems to get their
e says and term papers done for
school. The more severe!)'
handicapped dl.i.ldren practiced
focusing and finger dexterity by
activities such as stringing beads.
And all Lhrougb the day, Lhese
visua lly handicapped d1ildren
were maintaining their self-help
skills by eating, sleeping,
dressing, and using Lhe
batluoom in an environment

Pleas, s,e "Ou/, of DarknR.ss " 011 page 4
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What's Qoing On

The Abbot's Message

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
JULY

The status of Santa Familia
Monastery in Belize, Central
America, has been changed
from dependent priory to
mission .

Onjune 9, 2001, the Subiaco
Abbey Chapter voted to change
the status of Santa Fami lia
Monastery in Belize, Cenn·al
America, from dependent priory
to mission.
What this means canonically
is that the monastery will no
longer accept candidates for
membership nor consider it elf
as moving toward potential
independence as an institution
separate from Subiaco Abbey. For
the present aU that i changing is
this oflicial status; the name stays
the same, and the dai ly work and
prayer and ministry of the
monks stationed at Santa Familia
will continue as before, as long as
the mission can be maintained.
111e reason for this decision
is not hard to see. Santa Fan1i lia
M onaste1r was founded by cl1e
Abbey on September 8, 197 l,
wicl1 cl1e sending of cl1ree monks:
Father Leo Koesler, Brocl1er
Michael Fuhrmann, and Brother
Benedict Silva, a native of Belize.
Brocl1er Benedict wo ul d become
the longest-serving member of
the priOI)', remaining until his
retirement to me Abbey in 1999.
ow, Lhirty years later, after
receiving many wonderfu l

Belizean men into the
community, and seeing several
proceed to temporary vows and
nvo to solemn or final vows,
mere are again three monks in
the monastery, all from cl1e
United States: Facl1er Richard
VVa)z, Father Bruno Fuhrmann,
and Brother Maums Gleru1. The
aging of membership and
declining numbers make it
impossible for the Abbey to send
1nore members to Belize, and
cl1e experience of recent years
gives li ttle room to hope for
permanent native vocations for
Santa Familia Monastery in the
near future.

There is sadness in chis turn
of events, but also much reason
for cl1anksgiving and celebration.
11,ough we have not been able
to p lant a permanent
Benedictine monastet)' in Belize,
the experience has been
consistently grace-liUed and
positive. Our monks have been
faithfu l in cl1eir dai ly
commitment of prayer and work,
and have become a foca l poim in
cl1e ministry of me Catholic
Diocese (which e ncompasses all
of Belize) and a full participant
in cl1e civic life of me local

With the change in farming
Peration , some of cl1e old farm
b lljjd ·
1'a .· u1gs are hardly used.
a
advantage of the vacancy,
, L an11 Jy of red foxes denned in
'-'le
"b
l<o eefbam." Br.Joseph
rel ehier trapped-and
, eased-a couple of the pups,
(. 11 tcb blundered into n·aps set
; r opossums and raccoons.
p ·Ision g tno nk·s were seen ta k.
·1ng
a 'ctures of a strolling tarantula,
( lld a fema le visitor did some
,,'lllcy footwork a.round a large
0
/
ach whip" black snake in East
ark. Perhaps the wildlife was
n1ore.111 .
'lli)
evidence due to the
1'!) der summer we have had.
e temperature never reached
10 0
O • and rains were nicely
~~Ced. Br. Tobias says that mere
tl~e be live cuttings from some of
)' hay meadows. The Angu
hearJings, always ready fo,· a
<llldout, have grown fat and
0

/ "'!l'

district and nation. They have
been warmly welcomed and
supported from cl1e first day by
the Camolic Church of Belize.
The two Bishops who sen•ed
the Belize diocese du.ring cl1ese
years have been especially
helpful and encouraging. Bishop
Robert Hodapp, SJ., who had
issued cl1e original invitation to
cl1e monks in 1969 and bles ed
me newly consaucted monasteI)
in 1978, was succeeded in 1982
by Bishop O.P. Martin, the first
native Belizean Bishop. Bishop
Martin already had a strong
friendship wim the monks,
having been the pastor of cl1e
loca l parish who lirst welcomed
cl1em in I 971. He has become a
friend here at me Abbey as well,
not onl y mrough the contacts
many of u have had with him iJJ
Belize, but by his visits to
Subiaco, especially for several
weeks of recuperation from
surge,)' early last year.
~1,atever contribution t.he
Abbey bas made to the Church
of Belize over these years cannot
match me gifts mat we have
received in com.ing to know and
share the life of fa icl1 with cl1e

PI,as, see 'tlbbors Message" 011 /1agt i

frisky on cl1e easy pickings of
summer, and they will sw·ely go
mrough a lot of cllis bay in me
coming months.
During the lirst week ofJul y,
Rev. David herwood, a Baptist
pastor from Dallas, brought 20
boys and girls to get a "taste" of
me monastic way of life. These
young people prayed with us,
did heavy duty grounds work,
and seemed to enjoy it all. That
weekend, eight Abbey priests
were needed to bear confessions
at the Subiaco Deanery Youth
Ca.mp, held at cl1e Methodist
Ca.mp on Shoal Creek. We read
about today's decadent youth;
mank goodness mere i more to
cl1e story.
On unday, July , Frs. Hugh
and Aaron and six Academy
students et out for cl1e first
International Benedictine Youm
Congress held at
Muensterschwartzach Abbey in
Germany. 111is le ft u without an

organist for the Solenrnit:y of St.
Benedict and cl1e Feast of Our
Lady of Einsiedeln. There were
some rough pots, but cantors
bravely forged ahead, a capello.
11,e lirst heat wave of me
summer broke wicl1 a heavy rain
and a high of only 74° on July
13.
Monk-a-Many Camps and
Choir Camp brought a total of
400 boys and girls here during
cl1e next cl1ree weeks. These
camps are sta!Ted by outside
volunteers, wicl1 only minimal
as i tance by monk>. 11,e
buildings are kept in use, and
still monks can go on vacation,
which many did at thi time. Fr.
Mark e caped to a Spanish
U11mersion program in Antigua,
Guatemala; while Brothers Jude
and Anselm and Fr. Timothy
went camping and hiking in
Colorado.

p!.,ast set "Chronicle" on page
7

A bbot's M

essage from page 2
Wonct r
re:r . er ul priests, deacons,
Se~gious, and peop le of Belize.
as era! of us have been assigned
•• n,embers of Santa Familia
"'Onast
'llan ery over cl1ese year , and
op Y lllore_ have had the
Portu ·
A.Ii r nity of a summer visit.
0
. us have been enriched by
0 ,,r
4
t1m
.
Pe
e With the beautiful
I
Mi~h e of Belize. When Abbot
lllon{el Lensing sent the lirst
s to establish me
1110
nastery, he said the mission

was very simple: to establish a
"Benedicline presence.''
Hopefully Ulill has been done
and will continue to be a blessing
for the Church of Belize, though
not as originaUy planned.
For those wbo a.re interested
in knowing more about cl1e life
and mi sion of our monks in
Belize, the t0I)' of me first
twenty-live yea.rs of Santa Familia
Mona tery ha been captured in

The Benedictine hesence in Belize,

the 1996 anniversary nistory by
Facl1er Hugh Assenmacher,
ava ilable from cl1e Coury House
book tore.

Out of Darkness

The Abbey Report

continued from page 1

Three Men Invested as Novices

This grmtfJof ladies are regulars al the mar,1;11g MtL~S flt Srmla
Fa111ili11 Mon"stery.
Nt:W Novictsj ost (from lefl), B11rt a,id M1duul

that was totally new to them.
ll1ey had to learn their way
around by counting how many
steps they took, or nmning their
hands along walls and counting
the door knobs as they passed,
or relying on eacb other for help
to get where they wanted to go
and to do what needed to be
clone.
·n,e food was good too. It
included Beli zean favorites like
the papaya from u·ees planted by
Fr. Ridlard, and alad fixings
and pineapple Crom Fr. Bruno's
garden. The kids enjoyed
escabeche, a soup made from
chicken, lots of onions, vinegar,

oregano, garlic and cruli
peppers. One special meal was
tamaliLOs. ll1is dish required two
hunclrecl ears of green com
(roasting ears). The kernels are
cut from the cobs, ground and
wrapped in corn leaves before
being cooked in a large pot over
an open fire.
ll1e local radio station
moved equipment into St.
4

Benedict Cenu·e and did their
programming from there for a
few hours. Some of the older
guys in the can1p have shown
a1.1e LalenL with guitars, drums,
and keyboard; and they
entertained the people of Belize
over the airwaves. On rainy clays,
or at any spontaneous time, they

had the place rocking.
And through all of this, we
enjoyed a very cooperative group
who were sharing and makingdo and generally getting on very
well together. It was really
something LO see how those kids
would dart from one place to
anotl1er. You quickly forgot tl1at
many of tl1em could hardly see.
And yet, maybe they "see"
better tlian a lot of us do. With
all of tl1eir handicaps and
cultural differences, they came
together from all over Belize and
"made-do" wjth donations-

everything from tl1e air travel LO
bars of soap; here was a w01nan
who is the soul of humility, given
a medal by a queen; there were

the Peace Corps workers and
otl1er volunteers who came to
Belize to share their talents and
themselves; there was the good
food, the good times, and the
many tea.rs tl1at flowed when it
was time for everyone to go
home.
This camp truly was a hymn:
we ARE many parts; we ARE one
body. May God help us ,o
remember this at this ti.me. ~

by Falher Mm·k Slengel, OSB
Du ·
of th rmg
Vespers on tl1e Feast
_e Birthday of Our Lady,
0
\,\I vicemaster Fr. Leona.rd
i\~ngter announced: "Father
bot, there are three men here
seek;
no . ng to be received as
r vices." Abbotjerome
esponde cI, "Pl ease ask tl1em to
co,
ne forward
the thr " ." H. e then as k·e d
"\Ve see~ What 1s your request?"
of life.'~k adm ittance to your way
17-, " ,L.
MicI e uu·ee men ," Jose Rios,
have'~el Endres, and Burt Pusch,
Feb een at Subiaco since
1110 ~'1', as Candidates. For six
s, they have tried out
1n 0
lla.stic 1:r Tl
commu . ue. 1e professed
the
nity also gets to know
inte~• and Ule mutual
1
the "\~a.nge assists in discerning
the C.:n ~f God. After this period,
requ diclates may formally
ce,·e e st admi sion, in the brief
·
des ll:lo11y
.b O f mvestiture
cri ed above. They are

°'°' all .n11il.h flS they h,gw tl1nr 1unr,tu,I~.

divested or their lay cloming
(coat and tie), and invested with
the monastic habit, minus tl1e
capudle, or hood. The Abbot
tl1en gives eacl1 of them a copy
of tl1e Rule of Saint Benedict,
11

so that you may know what
you ,u-e enteri11g."
•••

This ceremony is really tl1e
enu·a.nce into religious life; the
novice is considered a true

member of the community. After
a yeai; tl1e novice may make his
commiu.nent formal and binding
by pronouncing his first vows.
A tl1Umbnail sketdl of the
three men making this first tep
follows:
Jose Rios, 45, is from San
Jose, California.. He has studied
accounting and has trained as a
medical assistant. Before coming
to ubiaco, he had worked a an
olTice clerk and as a waiter. He
eqjoys photography, painting,
reading, and gardening.
Midlael Enclres, 36, is Crom
Fon Worm, Texas. He has some

college a-edits, and bad "·orked
as an account representative for

a credit agency. Hi hobbies are
hunting and fishing, golf,
cooking, and gardening.
Burt Puscl1, 43, i from Llttle
Rock, Arkansas. He has earned a
Master's Degree, and had been
working as director of a reseai·ch
project. His hobbie include
piano, calligraphy, swimming,
and computer graphics. ~
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A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

r"1Uin1ud firm, page 3

N The July issue of the Alumni

SEPTEMBER

e\vs was the first "in-house''

'Tue devil is in the
details, n it has been
said. Yes. Or Qod.

Pllblication since the closing of
th
e Abbey Print Shop about 20
Years ago . With leased
equipment, we are again doing
Our own p1·inti.ng as an economy
measure.

AV(iVST
A Subiaco Academy student commented, after watching coverage of
the attack upon and the collapse of the World li-ade Tower: "Man, I
thought I was having prohlems th is morning." J myself had to consult
with Abbot J erome on a sma ll matter, and I recall saying: "It hardly
seems worthwhile mentioning this now." A disaster~r a miracle--can
put things into perspective; can let us see that ome of our worries are

trivial.
Yet no horrendous act of violence or unbelievable act of heroism
comes to pass except out ofa mau·ix of o-called "trivial" da.ily thoughts,
actions, and feelings. The flan1e that blossomed high on the towers
surely had roots in fa lse understandings of relig ious ideals which drew
now·ishment from supposed or real abuses, jealousies, and hau·ecls; and
which grew virulent in the darkness of shared fanaticism.
"The devil is in the details," it has been sa id . Yes. Or Goel. It is we
humans who each day make the choices, which allow evil to grow, or
which build something beautiful. May Goel grant us perseverance in the
daily details of loving and serving.
Our issue focuses on fidelity and small beginnings. T his is all we are
capable of each clay. The outcome can't be known, except that it will be
for our good, and it will serve the world.

Mr. Lee Roy Smith began
work as Development Director
on September 4. l11is freed Fr.
David Mc.Killin to take up a
semi-hermetical post. He will
reside in an "o!f-tl1e-beatentrac.k" corner of the monastery,
and he will continue as
supervisor of the Abbey Health
Center.
Temperature in tl1e 90's
seemed plenty hot, until

. 17,oughts of the approaching
1
sc 100 1 year become impossible
to a_vo1·d as August begins. The
11
"OJan footballers returned
for Pre- eason
cond itioning on August 5.
At tl,e same time the
Acacle111y Board ~f
lru stees were in
conference 1vith tl1e
~onastic Council, Coury
ouse hosted a rea·eat for
CatJ,olic school principals,
nd facu lty in-service days
~
egan on August 13.
On Lhe other side of
1
t le Hill , the grape harvest
tt- underway on tl1e 18"'·
is han-est brings
together monks from all
~epanments, even a few
_expositi" pastors such as
l·r
'
D ·
en,s Soen-ies and Fr.
tll iam Wewers. Notice
A Rnplist )'Olt.!II grmtj) from Dal!.IJ..(, TX (fln1I .Vt.,rra/ dt1yt m jnly
Was ·
fi,ulmg out wlmt mmm.,ttc1sm. U all t1lmul <md dul .-.om, hem,y dmy
th given ahead or time
b"mrmds work tn boot.
at the pay would be the

Wi

san:ie, whatever the time of

MASS INTENTIONS NEEDED
Each day requests for prayer come to the monastery. These needs are posted on a special
bulletin board, and are often mentioned in the petitions o!ferecl at Ve pers. Likewise, the
priests-monks of the Abbey offer Masses for particular intentions, as requested.
Fr. Paul H oedebeck, Custodian of Mass Intentions, reports that the supply of intentions is
very low. Readers are invited to submit needs to the Abbey for prayer and/or Ma ses to be
o!fered.
In requesting a Mass, it is customary to include a mall "stipend" or donation . Recently,
tl1e archdiocese in which Arkansas is included, stipulated that tl1e requested donation or
"Mass stipend'" is to be 10.00. l11is amowu is what is suggested; a lesser o!fering wi ll
certainly be accepted.
6

date. The third Subiaco Arts
Festival also took place on
September 8. Monk artwork and
crafts were on display, along witll
the works of many artists and
craftsmen. Live entertainment
included a barbershop quartet,
Fr. Gregory on the harp and
hammer dulcimer, and tl1e
"Greasy Valley Boys": Fr. Hugh,
Br.Jude and Academy teacl1ers
Gary Kinney and Mattl1e,,,
Kenn)'.
uch "'normalcy" went up in
names on the morning of
eptember 11, with the
fiery attacks in ew York
City and Washington. Life,

ai·rival at the vineyard.
A Acade111y classes began on
1~f1_5t 27_with an enrollment of
w · lnis 1s a slight decrease, but
he are assured tlrnt tl1e quality is
b•gb. Br. Benedict' youngest
E:rother Salvador and his wife
/telJa visited at tl1e end of
u_gust_"Salva" ran a
~e•ghborhood grocery store near
e anta Familia Monastery in the
:ly ~ays_ in Belize. The_ fan1ily
11
w hves Ill St. Louis, M,s oun.

someone reminded us that this
week last year featured highs up
to I 09°. Suddenly 93° felt all
right. Again,just as it was getting
quite dry, we received exactly
three inches of rain on
eptember 7 and 8.
September 8 is the
anniver ary of vows for many
monks. Three novices-Michael,
Burt and Jose-were invested
tl,at evening, hopefully leading
Lo more anniversaries on this

even in a monastery,

lurcl1ed and spun crazily.
Prayer steadied u -both
our regular routine, and
the numerou organized
and pontaneous prayer
services. Llfe does go on.
Whetl1er we will be
ennobled or diminished
by tlu event remains to be
seen.
Academy srudents get
an early Fall Break the last
week of eptember.
Faculty was advised to
enjoy it this year, because
sud, a break disappears in
next year's school
calendar. September
ended with glorious early
Fall weather: cloudle s skies,
crisp nights, pleasantly warm
day . Some called it "perfect
fishing weatl1er." Evidently, tl1is
concept is totally separable from
acrually catcl1ing fish. ~
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The Coury House
Upcoming Retreats and Events.

"All guests who present themselves are to be welcomed as C hrist" Rule of Saint Benedict
October 12 - 14:

Autumn 2001

Women's Retreat: Fr. Hugh Assenmache1; OSB, Di,·ector

November 16-18: Charismatic Retreat: Father Mi les Heinen, CM, Director
Sponsored by: -n,e Glory of Zion Prayer Group. A bil ingual retreat aimed at bringing
cultures together 111 the one Sp1nt.
November 30 December 2:

Dan Egan Retreat:
A 12 Step Program Reo·ea t for those in recovery.

December 3 1 J anuary I:

New Years Evening of Recollection:
End the old and begi1~ the New Year with J esus. Solemn Vespers with tbe monks,
Conference, Euchansuc Aclorauon; a tune of prayer and Celebration.

Serenity R_etreat: The 11 '' Step: Cen tering Prayer: The Rev. Cann on Scott Lee.
Celuc S_tones: Ms. J en-e Roberts. Active members of AA and/or Al-Anon are invited.
_An addwona l 50 non-refw1dable deposit for Serenity Reu-eat and for Coury H ou e
.
.
.
reg1strat101J 1s requ1red.

January 18-20:

Feb1uary 1-3:

Diocesan Council of Black Catholics Retreat: Fr. Warren Harvey and Deacon Dunn
Cumby of KaDSas City, Kansas, will be the Directors for this reo·eat.

February 8-9:

Knights of Colu mbus Retreat:

February 15-1 7:

Lenten Retreat: "Living in the Kingdom": Fr. David Bellinghuasen, OSB, Director

March 8-10:

Men's Retreat: Fr. William F. TI1omas, Director

·
include two nights and six meals · A shared room·• · gs A private
Coury House Retreat rates
room: 130 .
.
I
M .. · cl c
oup e: 170. Chru·ges for pnvate retreats clays of recollection o,•e avai"lable upon reque t.
a, 11e

,

.~

V •

For Rreservations ~ll 5?1-934- 1290 or 50_1-934-1291 Monday through Saturday 9 AM _ 4:30 PM
Check ou1 web 1le: www.sub1.org or e-mail us at: coup•house@sub i.org

Th_e Coury House Book lore and Gift Shop
.
.
ofTe1s quality religious arocles and books for spiritua l gi-owth and direction.
Call Donna Forst or Barbarn Sd1luterman at: 501-934-1292
8

Mr. Lee Roy Smith appoin ted
Develop ment Director
11

y firul,er David MrKilli'1. OS!l

"There i.s a season for
euer-ylking: ...a. tim, for pla.nting;

· · ·a tnne for builaing."
tak 1nose words from Qoheletl1,
E en from the BOOK OF
CCLESlATE in the Bible a,·e
.111 ti· 1e
.
Particuia
r IY appropriate
D
asevelopment Office at Subiaco
~h some important personnel
anges take place.
R On September 4, Mr. Lee
p~Y. Sinit11, Ill , assumed the
. sition of Development
D trect t
Acad or or Subiaco Ahbey a,1d
D . emy. He replaces Father
b:vid McK.illin, OSB, who,
re cause of advancing age, has
S <tue sted a less active role at
u 6 1aco .

s

Lee Roy rnith came 10

.
u 6 iaco froin 1"empe, Anzona,
wh

ere he had been head
;:;-e_Stling coach at Arizona State
n1vers·
_ny. During his tenure at
the
_Un"'ersity, Mr. Smitl1
.
CUlt1vat d d
fundrae· onor and did
lJ . 1s111g to bu ild up the
niversity's Wrestling Program.

Prior to assuming tl1e position at
Arizona State University Lee Roy
coached me United States
Olympic wrestling cea,n and
participated in a mult.imillion
dollar fund raising effort for tl1e
United States Olympics. Lee
Roy and hi wife Lisa have two
daughters, LeAtrne, age I 3 and
hannon, age 11 . In August tl1e
fan1ily relocated in Fort mith,
Arkansas, where LeAnne and
Shrurnoll are enrolled in school.
Lee Roy wa born in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, the
second of ten cl1ildren born to
Madalene and Lee Roy mith,Jr.
He received his primary and
secondary education in Del City,
Oklahoma, and later enrolled at
Oklahoma tate University. Lee
Roy began wrestling in the
fourth gi·ade and continued the
sport through H igb School and
at Oklahoma Seate. He was also
a member of the United States
wrestling terun earning a silver
medal in the 1983 World
Championship . The Subiaco
Search Committee tl1at selected
Mr. Smith for the position of

Development Director
appreciated his previous fund
raising experience, his Catholic
backgi-ound, hi skill witl1
people, and his backgroW1d in
both recruiting a11d working with
yoW1g men.
"It's a privilege," said Mr.
Smith , "to be working at Subiaco
and representing all of its
entitie in tl1e ai-ea of
development. I am eager to get
staned and hope to make a
po itive impact Oil all of ilie
a,nbitious developmental
iDitiatives that a,-e in proce s a11d
planned for tl1e future . I
appreciate all tbe support tl1at
has been extended to me during
my orientatioD proces and look
forwru·d to becoming pru·t of a
proud u·adition of the ubiaco
Abbey and Academy
community." ~
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Development Director's Message

For more than a century, Subiaco
Abbey and Academy has nurtured
a community of people who
have been generous friends and
supporters .

Dear Friends of Subiaco:
_ l would like to introduce myself as the new Director of Develo ment
fo i Subiaco Abbey and Academy. It has been only a few weeks sin!., I
assumed the pos1uon, but I am enjoying the challenge.
It will be a privilege to represent the Abbey and Academ 's
d:velopmen t elJo_rt~ to the many alumni, constituents, and friends. M
giea t Uncle _Dom1mc Venters (class of 1913) was very proud to be an y
a;m o_f Subiaco. H e spoke often of the Catholic Benedictine va lues and
e ucaaon that helped form the sustenance of his life.

The New Acad emy Board of Trustees
A Du,·ing the weekend of
13~gu~t 3 - 4, 200 l, the Academy
q ar of Trustees met for their
~_arterly meeting to provide
0
<> iencation for the new Academy
ooard M
embers and to address
an I
Y a st n1mute issue before the
0
l\~ening of the Academy in mid
· ?'-'SC. As a board of limited
JUr,sd· ·
or -r, ICtion, the Academy Boa.rel
Hea~stees, through the .
naster, 1s charged with the
re
sponsibility of ongoing
govern
_a.nee of the Academy
ac
tr~~~-~lmg to Benedictine
ltJons and values. Other
PO\vers . I .
are re ie aung to the Academy
Ch served to the Monastic
co apter. ll1e Board of Trustees
frons 1sts of eighteen members
lllo~various disciplines. As
be in sage_ and are less able ta
for th posiuoas of aclminis □-ation
lh.1 e Academy, the Board of
re stees assumes more
sponsb·1·
1 1 ity for the school.
~

For nwre than a centu.-y, Subiaco Abbey and Academy has nurtured
a commurncy of people who have been generous friends and
suppo:·ters. I am_ looking forward to working with you and sustaining
this p1oucl tracliuon through our ambitious developmen t goals.

'/1u1 A(.(u/rmy /Joard ofTm,~ltt!S. /Jtrtured alxrot m frt.ml of 11'!1nllaw Hull.from l,jt Ill nl{liL,
firml row."" /Jro1.hrr TobuL~ Dt Safoo. 0S8. n/S11buuo. AR; /)r. 1-bm Byrd off()T( S1111th.
AR,· Abbotjnvmr Ko<U'll, OSJJ ofS11biaro, AR; Mr. Rrdlard Ardn,111gm r,J Fayrt1n.iJ.lr.
AR, i"re.W.J.e,it ofthL Board: Mrs. 11,msa PiRrhor)u of Nnt Smuh, AR; Mrs. Mary Lym,

Ho/la11d of8ra1u-/1, All; Mr,. Dtni.<, Talwfem, o[Copp,11, TX: Mr.Jam,, Lmibmi of
l..t.til, Rork, AR; s,co,ul mwfrom It.ft to nglu. Mr. A.). Frrdnrh of Evm1.roi/lL, IN: Fatll.f'T
Hugh Assnmmrl1er; OSB of Subinro, AR; Mr. !Lo Anhalt of rort Smilh, AR: Frlth,r Amv11
P,mro, OSB t>{ S1tbuuo. AR m,d hltmm 1-lr.admast.tr of IIIL AmdonJ: SisterJud uh Mari,
Kutlt, llSM of Fort Smith, All: Mr. Donald Bm-,ul o[S11bmro, AR.- 011d Mr:Jo/111

8tutrf1t111 ,,[St. /_.tmis. MO. M,s.sirlgfmm tlv photo"" AI". Lnrrarnt J. Cro11t11.\, Brol}inM(lrk Rust. Msgr. Roya 111omas, cmd Mrs. Su, Betit w;,un:

Jo.~1Jt Hffltli, OSIJ, Mr.

Knights Gift Coury House

Si ncerely,

Lee Roy Smith
Director of Developmen t

Mu.,cNun 1111 . .
f>ttsl State &Jmtyfor tltt KmghL,;
Cotm,,b•,,s
Coiiry 1-1 • /mtsn11.s Br. f.fel Stimtm, OSB. Dirertorof
Oll-se, Wtlli " cherk for $575.

0{
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"The Knights of Columbus have been great supporters of
Subiaco Abbey, Coury House and its rem,at ministry. Many
Knight throughout the state have been very active member of
the Abbey Retreat LeagJ.Ie serving as past Presidents af the
league, or volunteering their time and elJorts on the Coury
Hause Bazaar and other fund raising efforts of Coury House.
They a.1·e always there to provide support in many areas. Their
generosity for the monastery and 1-etreat center is greatly
appreciated. It is always a pleasure to have the Knights and
their wives with us on 1-etreat, and l look forward to tl1em being
" ;th us at tl1eirupcom ing annual retreat Februa.1y 8- 10, 2002."

#--
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Ciather Vs In
living in the
Light

Today I wish to draw upon
two memories of my personal
family life, as they relate to the
\'('ord of God we ha\-e just
heard. St. Paul speaks ro the
Colossians about the garments of
God's children. The well-dressed
child in God's family must "put
on compassion, kindness,
humility, ... and above all these,
put on love." Tnis last phrase
reminded me instantly of
something my mother often said
when we children were
squabbling and making life
miserable for each other. She
would say, "There's no love lost
in this family." \'\'hat did she
mean?
We children were jostling for
selfish ad,·antage, to rise t0 the
top of the heap, to get what we
wanted, at the other's expense.
lo other words, we acted for
very short-term, immediate
goals: my control of a toy or a
game, my mastery of another,
physically or verbally, my
demand for attention or affection
from my mother. l'erhaps her
repeated mantra, "There's no
love lost in this family." was
pleading with us, and helping
her to maintain a longer-ranger

ouclook. She was asking us to
ulose" some love, 1.e., act toward
each otber in ways th.at did not
gain us an immediate ad,antage.
ucb things as "bearing with one
another, forgiving one another,
being grateful" may seem like
wasted actions, if we are looking
for a quick rerum, for a tangible
result. I think Mom was pleading
with us to go ahead and 1~aste"
some love, not to be so selfish,
to begin seeing that there were
other people, other needs and
goals beyond wbat I want, right
now. Her saying it u·as lost on
us; we didn't understand iL But
her ex.ample of her own lavish
gi,•ing of self to children on
whom it seemed to be wasted] believe that did have an effect
on us. Judging by all the surface
bickering, her efforts seemed to
be wasted. And yet she ne,er
stopped wearing herself out,
giving herself completely, in
loving sen,icc. She had put on
that outer garment of love,
which binds all the other virtues
together. And so perhaps, little
by little, we children did learn to
forgi,~e one another, to ,alue
peace above having my own
way, to be grateful for one
another, and even to admonish
one another without giving way
to anger.
Pltast Jtt "Ha11d-mt-do111n
dothts" on pa/,t 4.

The Abbot's Message

What's (ioing On

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
It helped to be supported by a
solid faith tradition forged out of
the experience of centuries.

A Rock to Cling To
Fout days after the terrorist
attack of last September 11, I
left the Abbey to give a retreat
at a monastery of Benedictine
women. Un like the expcr.ience
of thousands of others, my
immediate plans were not
disrupted by the tragic c,Tents of
tha1 day, and so l was able to
carry through with what I had
originally planned.
Much had changed, though.
Terrorism was flooding the
medfa and was on everyone's
mind. Commentators said
immediately that as a resulr of
the attack our country would
never be the same, and they
were undoubtedly right in the
sense tlrnt we will never feel as
secure within our borders as we
did before Scptcrober I 1.
I knew it was a providencial
tim e to be on retreat, but 011.Jy
afterwards did I comprehend the
gift of spending the first days
after the attack in a community
of faith. In some places it must
have seemed that the ground
underneath our feet had forever
shifted and cl1e rules had
changed. It was a soul-searching
time. Man y were bewildered
and shaken. Others had a
profound spiritual awakening
2

when confronted with a collapse
of the.ir foundations .
But in those days of retreat,
though the same ne,vs and
commentary were in free
circulation at the monastery as
everywhere else, I experienced
a deep sense of calm in the
community on retreat. Things
had changed, but not the
important things, not the realities
on the basis of which this group
of women had committed their
lives. This was a monumental
tragedy which called forth a
response of love and concern,
compassion, and prayer. But ii
was not " unexpected,, in a world
our faicl1 had told us "groans and
is in agony" (Romans 8:22) until
the victory of Christ is complete.
Faith, however, can be blind
and uninformed, and misguided
(we need look no further than
the terrorists diemselves). It
helped at this time to be
supported by a solid faith
tradition forged out of the
experience of centuries. There
was no danger of facile solutions
or dictates about the meaning of
die crisis or responses to it, nor
of the scapegoating of
nationalities or religions which
might come from a faith
responding in a historical or

October

moral vacuum.
Our faith also gave us a wa)'
to respond, to do something
about the crisis personally. \-Xie
were not able to join the heroic
rescue workers or those
providing hands-on help around
the clock to people impacted bf
the tragedy. But the.re was
something we could do,
something we were already
dedicated to by our baptism and
by our monastic vows, and
which would link us intimate!)'
with people of faith all around
the world: we could pray.
That is easy co say, and at
times may seem like a dodge, 9j1
escape. \Ve don't know what
else to say, so we say, "l'U praf
for you." Granted that's possible.
but it doesn 't have to be, and a
misuse or failure doesn't nega ce
the reality. Jesus in vices us to
ask, seek, and knock, and by
God's own design God works
through us in this world. We
don't even have to know what JF
best or what to ask for; what
God needs is suppliant heartsAll those who have
committed thei.t lives co God
.
received a call to the frontline 01
prayer on September I 1. Not so
please

ltt

"Abbol'J Message" on paJ1

. The Novices who began uall
srniles" ·
d.
La September soon
iscovered the " hard and rugged
Ways which lead to God "
Novice J ,
.
.
With
Ose cue off a fingerop
N . an elcctnc hedge trimmer,
s ovice Michael had rotator cuff
Urgery, and
ovicc Burt twisted
a foot in a fall which
O
1ltnrn
h biiiz ed him for some day.
b aven't heard any tesri.monv
~ out being "led to God." but al
de~Sl th cse accidents did not
tlve them away.
h" On October 9 Hurricane Iris
1t s~utbern Beliz~, inflicting
rnass1\' e
Ahb
property damage.
·
Ot Jerome w;s able to fly
Into Beliz c·
h"
-e icy the next day for
M.s annual visit to Santa Familia
0035t
d
ery, which incurred no
13arnage from the hurricane
~k h0
.
C).':
•
me, Subiaco was
~ Peaencin
h
.
.
.
tainfau
. g urr1cane-1ntens1ty
fou . ' Wtth a much-needed
0 r inches on tbe t 11h and 121h •
fr~tober 17 saw a very early first
Ab~L On Friday, October 19,
01
Jerome returned to the
announcer's booth for the

homecoming football game. He
had bandied this duty in the 80's,
and was filling in for Mr. Gary
Kinney. whose father had died
on the 181h• It's really hard to
formulate an Abbot's job
description!
Brother Louis Fuhrmann
.rescued a traumatized young
turkey from the Angus bulls that
had surrounded it in the pasture..
after it apparently had escaped
from a passing poultry crock, Its
fortunes seemed to be
improving, when Brother Joseph
Koehler provided hospitality to
the castaway in the form of a
snug enclosure and a diet of
cracked grain and turnip greens.
"Tom" surviv·ed the Thanksgiving
danger, but his unlikely saga
ended at the Christmas dinner
table.
October ended with our
triennial Yisitation. Abbot Pcte.r
Eberle of Mount Angel Abbey in
Oregon, Prior Timothy Joyce of
Glastonbury Abbey in
Massachusetts, and Father
Charles Reichenbachcr of
Marmion Abbey in [!linois were

the \·isitators. These periodic
"check-ups" look at the spiritual
and temporal status of the
Abbey, and help keep us
focusedof the goals of monastic
living. The visitators' final
report did not call for any
impeachments or re\~o lucions!

November
'ovember first was Career
Day in the Academy. Brother
Lou.is presented die religious life
as a possible career choice. On
All Souls Day. the "sames
militant" visited the "saints
triumphant" and "suffering', in
the Abbey cemetery. \X'e
discm·ered that the litany of our
departed is now exaccly the right
length for the Abbot's
incensacion and sprinkling of the
gra\·es. No more deaths 'will be
permitted: it would throw off the
symmetry of the sen·ice.
Brother Maurus Disabella
began chemotherapy and
radiation treatments on the
second of November. Brother
pltast

Jtt

~-cbro11itlt"

OIi

pa1,t -

4'1.bboris M,

cssage from page 2
niuch to
intentionsprayers f?r certain
though tha or specific_ persons,
~OnderfuI t pracnce 1s one .
g,fc f
way, but to the daily
alt o ou.rselves to God on the
ar of
do it.
;ur ~1 e~n, however we
0
silence
it is in s.imple
interi ·
c prostrate ourselves
1
sak or Y before God for the
to e of th e world and ask God
Use our hean as a channel for

;,n

good wherever needed. Our
faith tells us that is enough. In
the words of The Cloud of
Unknowing, a spiritual classic
from fourteenth century England:
"One loving blind desire for
God alone is more valuable in
itself, more pleasing to God and
to the saints, more beneficial to
your own growth, and more
helpful to you friends, both

living and dead, than anything
else you could do" (9).
\\"e cannot do e\~crything to
respond to the current
international crisis. but we can
do this, and who knows if it is
not the most important thing?

Hand-me-down Clothes
con li11ued fro,n page

Saint Paul presents the
virtues necessary for family
liv-ing as articles of clothing, and
then adds on selfless love as a
topcoar that complercs the outfit.
But then he keeps on
remembering other necessary
accessories: peace, grati tude,
fraternal cor.rccrion, and now
one more: s piri t u a li ty. Here>s
what he says: .cLet the word of
Christ dwell in you richly,
... singing psalms, hymn s, a.□ d
spicin1al so ngs with gra titude in
your hearts to God. \Vhacever
~•ou do, do everything in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving
thanks to God d1e Father duough
him." Since we are looking at
today's texts as they pertain to
the family, perhaps Paul is
saying here that spirituality,
especially prayer, Scripture, and
liturgical practice, are necessary
for good family life.
This rakes a lot of rime and
energy co maintain in a family
setting~ and might not seem
worth the effort. I know, in the
case of my family, Mom and
Dad's insistence on family
prayer and worship was not
always appreciated. Almost
every evening, we said the
rosary. and Act of Faith, Hope
and Charity, the Act of
Contrition, the Memorare, and a
short litany. All this oft,';"
,,
seemed to be another waste Lhe expenditure of valuable time
with no tangible return. Yet,
Mom and Dad insisted on it, just
as it was a foregone conclusion
that we would attend any and all
extra services at Church, such as
the St'ltions of the Cross,
Benediction, H o ly Hours. They
did nor hesitate to ccwaste" all
thar rime, and to ma.kc us
children waste it, too.

But somewhere along tbe
line, it stopped feeling like a
waste of time. I know for a fact
that all we children now
cons.icier that family prayer time
as some of the most important
and va luable time we spent
together. And we are thankful
1,fom and Dad held finn in chose

We children now
consider family
prayer time as some
of the most valuable
time we spent
together.

practices in the face of a
decided lack of enthusiasm.
Now we can clearly see that not
a.II worthwhile practices and
habits are pleasant to learn, and
that = y of life's gifts and
blessings do not come quickly
and easily.
Such counter-cultural ideas!
·My parents must ha ve been
subversives to plane such ideas
in our heads. Nowadays, our
culture is so intent on personal
gratificacioa, instant results, ease
and pleasure, that th e values of
my parents-which I now see to
be the values Saint Paul is
proposing to the Colossians-<lo
seem very coun cer-cultu.ral.
Trying to main rain, to insist on

such values, in families, in
communities, in schools and
churches, will make us appear
co be and acruallr be out-of-seep
with the times.
we are fitting
in smoothly and easily with our
secular culture, then we must
not be living the Beatitudes. If
our students and or child.ten
never resist our efforts, never
wail "But why do we have ro
go to Church again this week?"
and never complain "I don't ger
anything out of this," then we
a.r~ probably not forming them
in the really worthwhile ,rirrues
that will lead them to real
happiness and not just a
superficial and temporary
version of happiness.
So as pa.rents, teachers.
abbots, and pastors, those who
have charge of families or
students or communities-the
message today seems to be: _
stand firm. Let the word of ChoS1
dwell in you richly, and then act
out of that word. Do not be
disheartened wben vou.r childi:efl
are . resistant. Coocin~ue "wasci.og''
your time, yo ur energy, your
love, your spirituality on them.
and they will o □ e day bless youChildren, students, and
monks: do not rej ect the wisdott1
of those God has placed over
you. Trust that t.hey are seeking
your good. Humor them by
"wasting time" and "wasting
love" as tbey urge and model,
and you will find one day that
those wasted hours have been
the most important ones of yoor
life. A□d trust that (as we prayed
in the Responsorial Psalm):
"Blessed is everyone who fears
the Lord, who walks in his ways!
You shall eat the fruit of your
handiwork: blessed shall you be.
and favoced.,. ~
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The Abbey Report

Oldest Monk Dies
O Father 1'.-leinrad Marbaugh,
A .S.13 .. oldest mo□k of Subiaco
A bhey, died peacefully in the
_ bbey Health Center on January
"• 2 002, at d1e age of 94. He ·
Was born in Monterey. Indiana,
~n October 2, l 907, the son of
i-:;scph and Mary [Follmar]
/r~augh, the second youngest
~ eight children. He was
aptized Joseph Henry a1 St.
Anne Parish in Monc~rer.
Joseph's mother died when
Ile wn
h.i
· s on I y seven years old an d
s father died si."'{ years lacer. An
aunt
•
·
child raised the three. youog~st
elern t:en. Joseph received hts
P . entary education at St. Anne
~nsh School; next be attended
, onterey High School. Studies
t~re difficult for Joseph; a
th
h"' ful friend in school tutored
tni and he was able to pass the
co1.1.rses of srudv.
the Joseph ferv~ndy prayed to
.
Blessed Mother for guidance
tn ch 00 .
sing his vocation. ln the
l
ate 1920s, with the

encou.r

Jose agement ~f his _Pa~cor,
srucJih began his prehmrnary
p
~s for the priesthood at the
On t1fica] J
•
·
CoJ
osephinum College m
Utnbus, Ohio.
of After three a.□ d a half years
Wo::dy, he left the seminary to
y
for a brother-in-law for a
s ea.r: lie returned to the
en-u.n
·
Studj ary In 1931, but found the
frorn es to.o demanding. Priests
cha ~ubiaco Abbey served as
1
Se ~ a.ins at the Pontifical
th llltnary during Joseph' s time at
e sern_'
inf[
tnary. Their example and
Ab::nce led him to Subiaco
tb 18
• Y 10 1933 to seek God in
lJ Benedictine community.
Pon his
·
•
bui}din
arava 1, the monastic
fron-, g Was still largely in ruins
th e disastrous fire of

December 20. 1927. Joseph
joined his high school and
seminarr classmates in the
gigantic, project of clearing
rubble, improving the grounds.
and helping with minor
reconstruction.
On September 16, 1934,
Joseph Marbaugh professed his
vows as a monk of ubiaco
Abbey, recc.ivi.ng tbe name
Mc.inrad, He was ordained to the
priesthood by Bishop John B.
Mortis at the Cathedral of Saint
Andrew in Lictle Rock on June 3.
1939. Father Meinrad was one of
seYeo monks ordarncd. the
largest class e\"'er ordamed for
Subiaco Abbey at the same time.
] c was in the care of souls
thar Father Meinrad would spend
most of his priestly ministry.
After serving in a number of
Texas parishes, be was assigned,
in 1948 co Fort \\,.hr th, Te.xas.
He r~ained ac St. Mat)' Church
in that city for almost 30 years.
Father Meinrad endeared himself
to the people of Fort \\"orth with
his spirirual insight and wisdom.
He was loved for his work
among the poor, and for making
himself available as "confessor
for I.be citv of Ferr \Vonh."
imitating the Cure d'Ars in his
zea.l for the sacrament. Once, at
St. Mary, a robber stole the
collection basket. Father
Mc.inrad chased the man down
the street., tac.kled him, retrieved
the collection basket and
rerumed it to the church.
When Father Meinrad retired
to the Abbey in 1978. he began
ten years of service as a
substitute. priest in various
parishes where the abbey
ministered. Io his later yea.rs at
the monastery he undertook the

Fothrr Mtntrod Marbawgb. OSB

work of recycling cardboard and
aluminum at the abbey's trash
bins. He referred 10 himself as a
"salvager" rather than an
emrironmeotalist. The money
made from this recycling effort
was allocated to the mission
fund of the abbey. which Father
administered with great cue.
The :i2600+ remaining in
Father's account at his death will
be distributed among lus list of
cha.riti.es i.n the coming weeks.
Since 1983, Father Meinrad
bad been the oldesc monk of
Subiaco Abbey and was an
inspi.rar.ioo ro monks and laity
alike with h.is gentle.nessz
kindness, and sense or humor. In
1988, he became chaplain to the
Abbev's infirm monks in the
Health Center, daily visiting and
bringing the Eucharist and hi
blessing to the residents there.
In the spring of 2000. Fad1er
Meinrad fell in his room,
breaking a hip a.□ d shoulder. He
recovered to become a resident
of the Abbev Health Center
ltimself. Du.ring that time be was
always inrerested in community
end~avors and cemarned an
enthusiastic fan of the Subiaco
Trojans and of otre Dame
football.
An infection in early
December led to a rapid decline.
pltaJt ste "Fr. Mei"rad "
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~ -CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

Qather Vs In

11111

1'1.aUtu
S , s, a Brother of the Poor of
a.,1~t Francis is spending his
tetu:e
I Jc isrnent years at Subiaco.
rn
a wonderful community
· ~n, and we ask readers to
Join in
of h. prayer for the success
15
treatment.
am On November 5, a crew
to ~cd_ with a massive crane
roof egm the repair of the clay
,,,tiles damaged in last
Lntee .
tenur s Ice storms. One was
l1l
_>ded of a King Kong
rn ovie, as the boom hoisting
re en and materials sudden.Iv
st:ted inlo view above fou.rth
ry roofs.

When one has to
hide, something
has gone wrong.

At this dar~est time of the year, we celebrate feasts of light Jesus
c~mes as the Llghl of the \Vorld, and a star manifests his presence.
Light, tr~th, and goodness somehow automatically go together whereas
darkness lS the natural habitat of lies and evil. \"\/hen one has to hide
something bas gone wrong.
'
~ ~omilisr for _the recent Solemnfry of the Immaculate Conception
put It in _stark fasluon: uAdam and Eve, made in the likeness of God,
were afraid_ to let God s~e them." Something had gone terribly wrong;
they ~new 1r: a~d the guilty pair cringed in fear, no longer comfortable
111 theu: own skin.
Mary does not cringe or hide herscl£ Look at her
words: "Yes." All generations will call me blessed." "Son why did
you do this?" Do wha tever he tells you." The same homilisr c>..-pJained
her _bold~ess: "Mary's relationship to Jesus kept her from all sin; our
relat1onsl1Jp to Jesus can save us from all ou.r sin." \Ve too can live
forthrightly, transparently, in the light.
The Feasts of the Christmas season promise us that the Light has
come into the darkness of our world, and that the darkness does not
overcome it.
ln this New Year. may the light of truth, justice, and peace enter our
heart, our world, and our universe.

Although in great pain due to
bone deterioration, Father
Meinrad's only concern seemed
to be the welfare of those who
were ministering to him. He died
6

quietly, with confreres around
bis bed, on the eve of Epiphany.
In his funeral homily, Abbot
Jerome proposed Father
Mcin.rad's oft repeated "good,

td f rom pa1,e 3

good, good" as a phrase with
which to remember him. Fathe!
could always see and affirm tl1'
good in others.

#:-

May he rest in peace.

Bridge got its first real test, and
passed. \'X'e received more than
seven inches of ram, and
a neighbor's house was
struck by ligb ming.
Brother Anselm Allen~ as
Fire Chief and first
responder, helped
extinguish the blaze and
checked damaged ,viriog.
No one was bun.
Students departed on
December 20 and the
Abber settled into holidav
mode. This means gertin.g
up an hour later, sitting a
linle longer at meals.
Fr. Harold t.t/J i11to rhr spirit of the Spo,iishjlot•ortd
catching up on projects,
earl Calves were weaned in
Comm1111ity Chris/111111 por!1 olthoHt.h his eonfrrrts mnoin
and attending holida y
Y November. Bereft
11ntmprt1ud.
1110
parries. Basketball coach
fill Dunas and fotlorn sucklings
Tim Tencle,•e and Susan
_ed th e night with their
December
cries M
hosted the majority of the
bcU~w ore recently, nighttime
Christmas festh~ities began
communirr at their home on
next s a~d broken fences c.he
December 23rc1_ \X'eathermen
early with a delightful pat!)'
inve,;'orrung told the farmer
sponsored by the residents of
kept us a tease with snow
\\ri)d gators that a bear or
Heard Hall. Fake snow swirled,
predictions. bur Christmas week
C ca, had likely visited.
0 vote
was dry and quire cold, with
Santa dandled good monks on
1 and the overhead
ho~ki yeps
his knee. and strolling m10strels
lows in the teens. lo midare ng of geese on the move
Decernber, Fr. Meinrad
sand "I..as lvl.ananir.as."
in ;omehow comforting sounds
Marbaugh, 94. rather suddenly
Father l lerbert Vogelpohl
doe e November night. Life
became weaker. By New Year's
celebrated his 90'' birthday on
hu s go around and in spite of
mans · ·
December 3 by presiding at the
Day, he was unable to take in
}:;'atJ
' in its ancient patterns.
liturgy, for the first rime in some
nourishment. f\.lonks watched
ann ler Hugh Assenmacher
years. Caregivers Nurse Rose
and prayed with him uuril he
secd~unc~d that persimmon
finally succumbed peacefully on
Schneider and Trainer Jimmy
spo th1 s year have a double
Morris were present to assist.
Epiphanr Eve. His obituary is
/\ on-shaped embryo.
and to be recognized for special
fearured on page 5.
fo:Cottl}ng to local lore. such a
tl1anks. Brother Mel Stinson
The December 30'"
\Vi lllation predicts a very harsh
Community Christmas Party
played Bishop Nicholas of Mira
an:ler. lmmcdiarely afte.r his
featured Hispanic foods this
in school programs in Fon Smith
fre ouncement came a hai:d
year.
on December 6. On December
ovice Jose and helpers
Stoeze. here and a damaging ice
prepared an abundance of
12, Fr. Mark Stengel rook the
Jos~ Ju st north of us. Novice
~Iex.ican rice, ensalada,
role of Bishop Juan de
~ e, providing substitute care
Ot th
enchiladas, chiles rcllenos, pollo
Zuma'rraga in re-enactment of
feed,j e orphan turkey, ended up
con mole, tamales, and &ijolcs
the Guadalupe apparitions. He
and ng_ an unidentified blackref.rhos. For dessert, there were
presided ar the parade/pageant/
. -whire
Into
a . "cat" w hi c h bl uo d ere d
bunuelos and galletas. !Muchas
Mass/ cena held by the Hispanic
<>pe
live trap tl,at had been left
n
n,·
community in nearby ClarksvilJe.
gracias. hermanos!
been·
ls could well have
Torrential rains December 14-16
tugg another of the "hard and
kept students indoors to prepare
hut : . w~ys" for our Novice,
for finals. The new Cane Creek
is t1me Benedictine
hospitality won the day over the
polecat's narural defenses.
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The Coury House
Upcoming Retreats and Events

"All guests who present themselves are to be welcomed as Christ"

February 8-9:

WINTER 2002

Kni g hts of Co lumbus Retre at: M sg r. J o hn O ' D onnell, VF, Direc to r
Coury House is filled for chis retreat Room resen•ations may be made ac the Paris Inn,
only four (4) miles from Subiaco. Room rates, including rax, are: Single room, S39.1 l:
Double Room $42.36; Room and kitchenetre: 54.31. Call !he Paris Inn ar 479-963-2400.
You will rcccive a 10% discount for the Knights of Columbus Retreat at Coury House. A
$50 per person charge for meals and speaker fee required for those staying at the Paris
Inn.

Februar}' 15-17:

March 28-31:

Rufe of Soint Benedict

Me n' s Retre at: F r. Mark Wood, D irec tor
Fr. Mark is pastor of St. Peter the Fisherman Church in Mouot1in Home, AR.

Holy Wee k E as te r Tridium
Join us for !he Sacred Liturgy of Holy Week, Thursday, March 28'', Mass of !he Lord's
Supper at 7:30 PM; Good Friday, March 29", The Wai• of !he Cross in !he pines with
Brother Louis, OSB., at 1:00 PM: Celebration of the Lord's Passion, Veneration of the Cross
and Holy Communion at 3:00 PM; Holy Saturday, March 30th, Easter Vigil at 8:00 PM;
Easter Sunda}r, March 3P1, Easter Sunday Mass at 10:45 AM.

April 12-14:

Oblate Re trea t:

May 3-5:

"D erby D ay" and T he Abbey Retrea t Le ag ue Mee ti ng.
Come join the fun and festivities of the Ken/11c9 Derlo· at Coury House. Mint Juleps, Hat
parades, Fine Food and lots of fun! \v'age.r your "Deri?J 1 Bucks" on your favorite joHr:JOotd
Equine to win, place or show io the Kentuc1'.'"Y Derby, viewed LIVE in the Coury House
Lounge. Proceeds for the Coury House Chapel addition. The Coury House Retreat
Leagues' Annual Meeting will be held on Sunday.

May 24-26:

Sing le Pare nts R e treat

June 28-30:

Jac kso nville/Texarkana Pa ri shes Retreat

Br. T h o m as Mo ster, Oblate Direc to r

Journey of Faith Capital Campaign
Announced
l 1n past issues of RAVEN we
'lave hinted at plans for a capital
carn , 1•
f 1 a gn to addres s major needs
0
Subiaco Abbey and Academy
as We move into the ?1•1
~entu,y. In rhis issue ~f RAVE
W~ Want to bring you up co date
th
,
a "behind the scenes" look
ar h
taki ow the Capital Campaign is
~g shape.
the 17,e. otganizational stage of
'th C.ap1tal Campaign bas begun.
, e title of the Campaign is
1outney in Faith" and its
Putpose is two-fold: first, ro
increase the Abbey's cw:rent
'"'•ll
p ' endowment so it can
b tovide for the future needs of
0th
s
Abbey and Academy and,
econdJ
irn.rn . Y, to meet certain
Ab <diace capital needs of both
a bey and Academy. "This is
n exciti ng tl.me
.
'lOt Su b.la.co, "
Sa.id
Abbot Jerome Kodell, "as
c turn the comer inro a new
l entury and a new millennium.
hn th e pro\'idence of God we
a,l"e been blessed in so many
"'•ys
' espcciallv in the love and
SUppo
,
look_ tt of countless friends. \"Ve
h
to the future with failh and
Ope,"

Steering Committee have bee~
appoinred.
Mr. John Beuerlem,
a 1971 graduare of Subiaco
Academy. has agreed to be

Joh1t B, 11 ,r/m,. •· 1 has bu,r #amtd
Gr,rrral Cham11an •f !ht Jo 11 rnt_J •f
Faith tapital rampai1,n.

We

Coury House Retreats rates include two nights and six meals. A shared room: $95. A Private room: 130.
Married Couple: $175. Charges for private retreats, days of recollection, a.re available upon request.
For further information or rese.rvacioos, contact us at: 479-934-1290 or 934-1291.
Check our web site: www.subi.org or e•mail us at: cou.ryhouse@subi.org
The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
Offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst or Barbara Schlutcrman at: 479-934-1292
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To accomplish !he Campaign
Oals a General Chaim,an and a

General Chairman of !he
Campaign. l\lr. Beuerlein, who
earned his bachelor's degree
from Drury College in
Springfield, Mo., and bis MBA
from \Vashiogton Uu.ive.rs.ity 10
St. Louis, MO, is a pactner in
Edward Jones a St Louis based
financial services firm. \Vhen
asked why he agreed ro be

General Chait. Mr. Beuerlein
replied: "Subiaco ga"\""e me so
much while 1 was be.re as a
student, that being Chait of the
Campaign is my way of giving
back somelhing of what the
monks ga't'e to me."
u\"Vc believe we ba,·e put
together a Steering Committee
that will bring the campaign to a
successful conclusion," said John
Beuerlein. In addition co Abbot
Jerome Kodell and JI.fr.
Beueclcin, members of the
tecong Committee a.re: Dr.
John \X'alrer [Class of '57], \'ice
General and Major Gifts Chait;
Mr. Jim Limbird [Class of '69] and
Mt. Larry \"'ewers [Oass of '59],
Leaderslup Gifts Co-chairs; Mt
Gene Schwartz [Class of '56] and
l\ir. Mike Willems [Class of '75].
Alumni Co-chairs: Leo and
Barbara Anhalt [Class of '59],
Special Gift General Chait; Dr.
Perry Amerine, Special Gift Ci,;c
Chait; Theresa and Buddy \'ogler
[Class of '47], Special Gift
Retreat League Chait; Father
Da\'id McKillin. OSB. Special
Gift, Friends of the Abbey Chait:
Mr. D,-,jd Rust (Class of '71 ],
pluut

Jet

'Jo11r,r9• of Faith" on pa_ge 11

9

Development Director's Message

Dear Friends,
IL is an exciting aad chaUenging ti.me for Subiaco with the
announcement of Lhe Journey of Faith Capital Campaign in this edition
of the Abbey Message. As the campaign seeks to address the longrange needs for the Abbey a□ d Academy, most of our loyal financial
supporters will n?t be called upon to help for several months.
In the meantime, the Academy bas launched the 2002 Annual Fund
The _A_nnual Fund supports the Academy's yearly operating expenses ·
prov1dmg technology and equipment upgrades, continuing education'
for_ faculty, supple1:1:ucing student financiaJ aid, and defraying
~atntenance costs. I he goal for th.is year's Annual Fund is $200.000.
llie A_nnuaJ Fund phone-a-tho□ will once again be scheduled for March
a~d will call upon those who have not made a pledge. Tue need for all
friend~, parents, and alumni to consider a pledge to the Annual Fund is
essena~l to the Academy's ability to meet its financial goals in 2002.
This past fall was a busy time on the hill. Brother Thomas and his
~~pful elves filled Abbey Peanut Brittle orders ro capacity in time for
. nstmas, aod the Abbey Calendar was produced and sent co alJ in
tune for the new y~ar. The Health Center Dinner Dance and Coury
Ho_u se ~~zaar provided many chances to enjoy fun and fellowship
while ratstng funds for the Abbey's ministries. Thank you for your
support of these special projects.
Let me also acknowledge .alJ .of you who so generously gave at the
end-of-the-year. Your generosity 1s greatly appreciated by all of tl,e
Abbey staff ~nd mona~tic commun.it:y. Please know that you are
rem.embered. to our daily prayers here at Subiaco, and we are confident
that God will bless you for sharing what you have received.

May God Bless You

lat/~'
Lee Roy Smit!,
Director of Development

Fr• Aaron Pirrera Appointed Permanent
Headmaster for Subiaco Academy
Sub'
l'ttistcetco ~cademy's Board of
p·
nouunated Fr Aaron
lJ:rera OSB
Head ·
as the permanent
dunu in~ ster for the Academy
Jan. ~ 1ts School Board meeting
9
Fr Aaro
Subi::\co
u. a. member o~ ibe
tbe last ~onasac commumty for
4
serv-·
- yea.rs, bad been
sine tng as Tnterim Headmaster
:~hool began last August.
Tea
_e Headmaster Sea.rch
su / ' . found Fr Aaron to be the
os~~Ior candidate for the
P ttion ., .
KodeU '« said Abhor Jerome
in p · 1 have full confidence
Abb t Aaron's abilities and as
li Ot 1 have appointed him
ef;ad~a ster for the Academv
ecuvc immediately."
~
ln an· 0 th- er action, the Board
Oted

f..lead to search for an Assistant
'Pir tna ster to se.rve under
tera tak
adtni .'
·e over particular
aq ntSt.rative assignments and
is as bis replacement when he
tbeaway recruiting and promoting
Academy.

Fr. Aaro11 Pirrera, HtadmaJ/tr

"I'm e.'icited about the
opportunity to lead and move
the Academy forward as
Headmaster." Fr Aaron said. eel
want to thank the search
committee, Abbot Jerome. and
the School Board for showing
confidence in my abilities. There
are many challenges ahead and I
ask for your prayers as we move

to position the Academv for the
future.''
·
Fr Aaron came to Subiaco in
1978. Prior to his arrival, he
served as Peace Corps \·oluoteer
in Eocrea and taught school in
Da,enport, Iowa for 10 years.
He holds a B. A from St.·
Ambrose College in Davenport,
an !VLi\. from the Univerfilty of
Iowa and an English as a Second
Language (ESL) certificate from
the University of California at
San Diego.
\X'hile at Subiaco. be has
served as Assistant Novice
Master, Master of Ceremonies,
No\rice ~faster.. Guest Master,
Development Director. and as a
member of various Abbey
comm.inees and the Abbot's
Council.
Fr Aaron said his philosophy
would be to "promote, supporr.
and educate young men in an
atmosphere of Benedictine
culru.re." #,.

J ourney

of Faith cont'd from page 9
Con:u,, .
Chair and Mr
un,cation
b on B
•
·
Gtou Crend [Class of '59],
StanJ Awareness Chair.
are p ng Committee members
lvL: a_tber Aaron Pirrera OSB
· R1cha d
'
'
]udjth
r_ Ardemagni, Sister
ben: Marie Kcit!,, RSM, Mrs.
•use Tali
SO'tith
aferro, Mr. Thomas
'Cam paigo
.
Lee Ro
Counsel, Mr.
be"el y Stn1tb, Director of
Ge opment, and Mrs. Timmie
I D
es
Staff.'
evelopment Support

he Some O f the capital needs to
~et by the campaign are:
renovation of the monks'

living quarters to provide a
living area more conducive to
prayer and monastic living.
There has been no major
renovation of this area since
1939; consequently the
plumbing, elccu:ical, heating and
air conditioning, and other issues
need to be addressed.
• renovation and updating in
Heard Hall including the
replacement of plumbing.
• fixtures, a new airconditioning system, new
carpeting, repainting, and other
needs.
With a larger Endowment

Subiaco will be able to:
• provide financial aid to
more deserving students.
• have funds available for
faculty education.
• educate the young monks.
\\"e hope this brief sketch of
the progress of the campaign
will give you a better
understanding of what js
happening and also convey to
you a measure of the hope and
e.xcitement we feel as lhings
unfold.
More details v.ill be
given in the next issue of
RAVEN.

ll

2002 Academy Annual Fund Drive Underway
The School
For more than a century,
Subiaco Academy bas stood as a
beacon of outsta nding Catholic
education in the beautiful
Arkansas River valley. Reflecting
the Benedictine traditions of
sen-ice to God, respect for self
and o th ers, mutual support and
the value of work. Subiaco has
proven itself a perfect place for
young meu to learn and grow.
\X.'ith the commitment of the
monks of Subiaco Abbey and a
s taff of determined la y people,
the school is dcclicared co
producing leaders for the 21 "'
ce n tury.

The Need

upgrade computer techno logy,
refurbish athletic and ph ysica l
plant facilitie s, and allow faculty
to attend continuing education
workshops .

The Impact
12
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Subiaco Academy's needs a.re

Life As A Hermit: A New Beginning

agrun great. The $200,000.00
goal for 2002 will provide for
many things including student
financial aid an d enha ncements
to the myriad of programs,
equipment aod facilities on

campus.

The Opportunity

Supporting Subiaco's Annual
\\'bile studen ts are t.he heart
Fund is your opponuniry to
of Subfaco Academy, tuition and
show your regard for the
fees support only a portion of
Academy in a concrete way. All
the Academy's ann ual
contributions to Lhe AnnuaJ Fund
operational cost. It is the
a.re ta.\: deductible as allowed by
generosity of parents, alumaj
law. Io addition, manr
and friends
employers
that is the
,vill match
Aca d em y's
your gift
lifeblood.
dollar for
Each year,
dollar. To
the school
rake
must rely
advantage
on the
of this
contributions
program,
of the
si m pl y
Subiaco
complete a
family to
form
the A nnua l
supplied by
Htatlmasttr, Fr. Aaron, 1,ivtJ 1h1den11 o loNr of 11
Fund to fill
your
rertnl txhibit of rdi1,ioN1 art ;,, thr Htard Golltry.
the gap
emp loyer
between
and return it
student fees and en dowmen t
with your gift to the Academy.
funds, allowing the school no t
For more inform ation regarding
only to succeed, bur also to
p lanned giving and endowment
C.'<cel at the task of educating
opportunities please contact the
young m en.
deve lopment office. ~

Last year's An nual Fund
succeeded in raising enough

The Abbe y
Messa ge

money to provide student
financial aid to 68 familie s.

by Fr. DnvidMcKil/m, OSB

Deon P11ul Sabot 1,i11u o 1INdt1rt htlp ill
usoy »1ritin,g for dvirJ; Prttidrntiol
Rhrtorfr.

The Inside
Message
Thr Abb9· Altssagt and &lvM is
a composue qua n edr
publicauon of
Subiaco Abber-

Ed itor:
F,. M:uk Stengel, OSB
t-moil:

Sltn,gelmark@holmail.ro/fl

Edi torial Staff:

2

Abbot's Message
The God of
Hearsay

Lee Roy Smith

3

Mrs. Timm.1c Geels

What's Going On

D esign and Layou t:
Fe Felix Frederuan. OSB
Send changes of address
and comments to:
The Abbey Message/Raven
Submco A bbey
405 N orth Subiaco Avenue

5

The Abbey Report
Santa Familia
Monastery Closes

Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Subiaco Website:
www.subi.org
The Abbey Message E-mail:
1am@subi.org
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Gather Us In
Life Has
Found a Way

was quire ready ro let go of those
activirics and embrace a quiet waiting
On November 7, 200 I. Abhor
for the Lord to speak. The surprise
Jerome- assigned me ro live as a hermir
was finding out the depth of how
with a ministry of prayer for the
difficult ir was ro patiently wait in
communiry of Subiaco, for the
silence and solirudc fo r God ro speak
Church, and for the world. I knew
ro my heart. Even though I
rhjs assignmenr
intdlecrually knew
would radically
there was no way I
change my life bur
could force thar
I was not prepared
Word co come, my
for the unusual,
tendency was to
surprising
interiorly uy co
adventure chis
"hurry i, along."
journey has
While God has
become. When
spoken to my heart
asked to write
it has nor
about the
happened as often
eremitical life for
as I hoped, ir has
Fathrr Da,id McKillin pTll)l in h11 hermit$
The Abbey
never been in the
'JUlfrtm.
Message, my firsr
way I expected.
inclination was ro write abo ut the
and it has never been at a com·eniem
o rigins of hermits, about St.
time. Thar Word has alwars come at
Benedict's endorsement of the
God's time and it has bee~ most
eremirical life and some other
difficult to patiently wait for that
hisroricaJ faces. However, after
"'time" to arrive..
reflection I decided co write about the
During the many years of 3crive
surprises I have encountered in such a
ministry I had always looked forward
life sryle.
to the rime when I could quietlv
The first surprise of thar
devote myself to nothing but prayer.
adven ture was the sudden realization
H owever, the second surprise of Ulis
deep inside me that doing the Wark
new F.uch journey "'-as che recognition
of God is acrually hard work! For over
of how difficult ir is to remain
forty years 1 had the privilege of
focU>ed in prayer. Once God speak;
developing and being part of spiri tual
ro my heart I wane to bask in the
programs that would help people
power of that mom~nc. Like Peter on
recognize God's reign in their heam. I
enjoyed all those years of ministry bur
PleaH su ..J.ift as a hemut" on pttgr -1

The Abbot's Message

What's Going On

A. CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
January

The story of Job tells us
we can be "blameless and upright"
and still wrong about God.

The God of Hearsay
One of the most ch illing
aftermaths to the terrorist anacks of
last September 11 came co me not

from newspapers or TV but from rhe
pages of a biblical review. The Biblical
Theology Bulletin, in an edi torial
encicled "Religion's Bitter Fruits,"
reported on che television interview
of the daughter of a famous American
evangelical preacher by a Jew, who
asked her whether Jews can be saved.
She compared God co her father, who
lives in a gated community and can

be reached only by invitation. Those
not invited are nor welcome. God has

the right co sec limits1 she said, and he
has aor invited chose who are nor
born again in Jesus. The kingdom of
God is a gated community.
Many of the great atrocities of
hist0ry, including the September 11
attacks, have their origins in a rigid
rel igious orthodoxy. This type of
onhodoxy leads co intolerance and
persecution, which is not only a thing
of the past. The re were more martyrs

of religion worldwide in the year
2000 than in any previous year of the

past mi.I.J enni um. We have noticed in
the presenc conflict the tendency on
both sides to characterize opponents
as evil and ro trace their problem to a

misguided idea of God, wich the
implication that we ourselves are
good and our idea of God is correct.
From the American side there was
also the early reaction that they hare
us because we are good, an
assumption wh ich is its own
commentary.
The Bible is harsh and unyielding
in its prohibition of idols, tbe
worship of something that is not
God. In the Old Testament, this
cakes the fo rm of prohibition of
images ro represent God, a practice
which had caused Israel's neighbors ro
confuse the image with the real ity.
There is nothing in the New
Testament pro hibiting images; the
danger has been removed because we
have the true image or icon of God in
Jesus (Col I: 15). Bur rbe proh ibition
of idols remains (I Jn 5:21), though
now the emphasis has moved inside,
to the heart, where we might be
bowing down to a god like avarice
(Eph 5:5) orglu rcony (Phil 3:19).
The Bible's most penetrating
reaching on idolatry is not in the
prohibition of stone idols but in the
story of Job. Job was a good man,
described even by God as "blameless
and uprigbr, fearing God and
avoiding evil" Qob I :8). Bur Job was
genuinely mistaken abour God. He

thought God was simply a
scorekeeper who rewards the good
with prospericy and pu nishes the
wicked with suffe ring. Uncil he was
tested by a series of personal
tragedies, Job's experience supported
this notion of God. He was good and
he was rich. But his suffering put his
experience in direct challenge to his
theology. Why was he suffering?
What right had God to punish him?
He held on in faith without
understanding, ro his everlasting
credit, bur he poured out his soul in
question ing and self-righteous anger
because God was nor behaving as
expected.
God remained silent during cbe
long monologues of Job and his
friends, but finally God spoke, and
from thar divine intervention Job
received a stunning and saving
insight. He realized thar he had been
out of his depth: "] have dealt with
great thi ngs that I do not understand;
things coo wonderful fo r me, which I
cannot know." He found that his
concept of God was an illusion; he
did not know who God was until
now: "J knew you only by hearsay,
but now I have seen you wich my
own eyes" (42:3,5).
The srory of Job cells us we can
be "blameless and upright" and still

The Chronicle for last November
reponed dire warnings of a harsh
Winter, based on persimmon seed
analysis. Now that we have enjoyed
0
ne of the calmest and warmest
Winters on record, one can safely say
that persimmon rrees arc simply nor
to be tnisced. Anocbet cherished
truth debunked.
Las, June, the Monastic Chapter
Voted to change the status of Santa
Familia Monastery in Beli,.e co chat of
a mission dependent on Subiaco
Abbey. On January 9, the
CollUnuoity voted to transfer the
mission property co the Diocese of
Belize City and Belmopan. See Fr.
Richard Walz's article elsewhere in
this issue for derails of chis transfer.
In mid-January, Fr. Sebastian
8
cshoner, pascor of Sc. Peter's Church
10
Lindsay, Texas, came down with a
serious case of pneumonia, perhaps

compounded by a slighr stroke. He
returned co the Abbey, where he soon
experienced a second stroke. Now he
is up and around, a regular ar rhe
domino table and at the daily
Conventual Mass. Fr. Eugene Luke
returned co the pastorate in Lindsay,
where he had been pastor three years
before. Fr. Brendan Miller cook over,
from Fr. Eugene, the care of Our
Lady of the Assumption parish in
nearby Booneville. Ft. Brendan, like
many monks, now wears four hars:
pastor, assistant counselor in the
Academy, breakfast refeccorian, and
liaison co the Abbey Health Center.
On January 19, che Academy
chool Board confirmed Fr. Aaron as
headmaster, a position he had hdd on
an interim basis since last April.
January ended with near-record high
temperatures. Sunbathers were seen,
and students asked for air
conditioning-in January!

February
Abbot Jerome attended the
annual Abbots' Workshop in early
February. This year che Abbots
gathered at St. Joseph's Abbey in
Louisiana.
Our local groundhog saw his
(her?) shadow on February 2, but it
was reliably reported cbac the furry
prognosticator "did nor ~co come
our into the sun, n so perhaps the
prediction is invalid. At any rate, we
got four inches of snow the following
week, and morning classes were
cancelled in the Academy. In the
days when nearly all the teachers were
monks, snow had little effect on
Academy operations. Several monks
and office personnel displayed their
artistic talent in the unaccusrnmed
white medium. Fr. Felix Fredeman,
former arr reacher, had a bird 1s-eye

pkase Itt "Chromclt• on pag~ 4

A.bbot's Message from page 2
Wrong about God. The self-deception
~an go so far as to be a kind of
•doiarry. It is especially dangerous
;hen things are going our way. We
•nd thac our God has cl1e same values
and artirudes, and even prejudices, as
Ourselves. When we pray, we use a lot
of Words co remind God what these
are, bu, we are loath to listen to God,
Who tnighc differ with us.
b Everyone begins by knowing God
Y hearsay: initiall y from parents, and
~~enrually from teachers, pasrors,
riends, cl1e media. Some of these
People know God personally and
truly, buc others only by hearsay

themselves, and they pass on to u.s the
crue or the false, the good or che bad
in their undemanding. ls it any
wonder that the God we know by
hearsay shares the priori ties and
preferences of our sources? To
become truly children of God, we
must meet the true God on our own
or we may still be clutching an idol in
sighr of the Promised Land.
The presem international crisis
has a significant religious component.
le may even be described on a certain
level as a conflict of idolatries: false
images of God driving us further and
further apart. The more that all of us

get co know God personally, and not
only by hearsay, ,he greater the
possibility of undemanding one
another and reconciling our
differences.

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

The Abbey Report

continued from pagt 3

view of the snowy gallery from his
second-Aoor window. He seemed
"underwhelmed" by the Mexican

strike could not have produced a

snowman outside!

programs.

Lene began wirh the traditional
black smudges, and the Abbor's Ash
Wednesday confcre□cc. Pr. Abbot
presented Fr. Meinrad (who had died
on January 5) as an example of rryi11g
co be helpful ro one another ro build

Thursday morning, February 21,
Br. Aelred Walmsley died suddenly at
the breakfast table. He was 71, and
had had several previous heart arcacks.
He had ofren joked chat it would be
"Bye, bye, Aelred, when the big one
hits.• He was a reliable mailman and
a skilled bookbinder.

more tangled mass of debris. We hope
the pool can be open for summer

each other up in mutual love, so chat

we go ~ ro everlasti □g life.
On February I 8, the renovation
of the swimming pool began. Thjs is

March

a major project, requiring the

complere replacement of all the
plumbing. Of course, the plumbing
lies under chc concrete deck slab, so
all chis is being ripped up. A meteor

March truly "came in like a Jjon,"
with a bliz.7.ard (or what passes for a
bli1.1..ard in these southern dimes) on
Br. Atlrrd Wi1/msky

plraJt! JU ''Chronicle" on page 7

Santa Familia Monastery Closes
by Fr. Richard \~lz, 0.5. 8.
During the recent Eascer break, I

I
1

ad the oppormniry to visit with my

"1ochcr and spend the really holy days
of Holy Week at Subiaco. One of the
things that I noticed was chat many
People do not know what is going on
here in Belize, now that Subiaco has

for the lands and concinue ro run rhe
rcrreac centre. He also hopes to make
the monastery the center for the new

community operating in Belize,
Fracernidad Misionera de Marfa. To
char end, two priests of the
Fracernidad re~ntly moved co Santa
Familia Monastery and are

decided ro end our effort ro begin a

Benedictine Monastery here. So I
would like to inform our readers of
what is happening here.
In June 200 I, the status of Santa

he returns to Subiaco ac rhe end of

July, only myself, Fr. Richard Walz
will remain here. Ir is my duty ro
complete the handing over of the
property here ro the Diocese of Belize
and help in rhe cransicion co the new
lay administrator. I am scheduled co
complete chis work by the end of chis
calendar year, 2002, and return
co ubiaco by very early January
2003.
Over the years many of the
readers of The Abbey Message
have expressed great inceresc in
our work here. I can say

Parn.ilfa Monastery was reduced from
a "dependent priory" co "'mission"

personally chat we have

status. This came about mainly as a
result of a lack of vocations. When
the priory was established in 1971 it

Life as a hermit

tend to cake over and before I realize
it 1 have wandered from God into
myself; I have moved from God to a
kind of"spirirual day dreaming" that
actually amounts to a foolish
wandering from God. Ir is a subtle
form of idolatry. Once I become
aware of those movies in my mind I
call myself back to silence and
solirude to wait for God's next
manifestation. Such a quiet waiting in

silence and solitude is very difficult.
That is why I said at the beginning of
chis artidc chat doing the Work of
God is actually hard work.
T he chi.rd surprise was how few

very sad ro have ro bring d,js
attempt to begin a new
Bcnediccine 1\-fonastery to a
conclusion, bur circumsran~

'Vas wirh che undemanding that it

comi11utdftom page I
chc Mount ofTransfiguracion l wam
to freeze that moment and score it
away for future encouragement. In
those moments of "basking in God's
presence" the movies of my mind

appreciated this interest and
concern very much.. We are

people today recognized che
important spirirual role of the

eremitical life. I quickly recognized
char while everyone understood the
words I used to describe my new
ministry, few understood rhe full

impact of what I was describing. They
realized the need. for conscanr, quiec

prayer but few realized what chat
really meant and even fewer fuiled to
understand how difficult it was co
remain in prayer. Our culture has
taught one that he or she must do
something and that cu.lrural need "to

do" follows the individual into
monastic life where he or she can
become locked into "doing
something" without reaLizing whar

has happened ro his or her life and its
quality of prayer. Thar is not to say
that active people do nor pray because

they do. Rather, I am simply crying to
describe a different way oflife and
prayer chat I feel has lose its impact
and its place within the modern
Christian commuruty. It is my belief
d,ar the eremitical life style and form
of prayer cries ouc to be reborn i.n our
culture.

I ask your prayers that I may be
fu.ichful ro my calling. #,.

\Va, to be a Belizean monastery, and
"'as to be staffed by Belizeans. Over
the Years many wonderful Belizcan
"1en had come to join che
Coinrnunity, many of chem malcing

ternporary vows and rwo
Pronouncing final vows. But now
none of them remain, an.d che
cornmunity is back to the same
;u01ber of three who were here over

I O Years ago. Subiaco Abbey is
011

□o

ger able co maintain adequate

nuinbers of monks here.
A.b In January of 2002, the Subiaco
bey community voccd co donate ro
th
b . lOCese of Belize rhc land and
~ddings char make up Santa Fat11ilia
0
nascery. This includes the main
~;nastery_building, the retreat house

co·

· Benedict Centre] as well as a

""inbcr of outbuildings on about 31
~~res ofland here in Santa Ele□a.
h tshop 0.P. Martin has indicated chat
e will hm a lay adminiscraror ro care

dictate chis end. I ask for your
continued prayers during chis
Father ln, Krmkr, founding superior ofSanm Familia
Monastny. rtctltirs thr mission rross fem Abbot Micl,ar/
Ltnsl,ig in &pt,mbu I971.

continuing their pastoral ministry

among the Spanish-speaking
communities of Cayo from chjs base.
On April 22, 2002, Fr. Bruno
Fuhrmann, who has been here for
nearly l O years, will be reruming co
Subiaco, to rake up duties as pastor of
Scranton, AR n~ Subiaco. Br.
Maurus Glenn, who is presently at
Subiaco preparing himself for a
posicion in ubiaco Academy nexc
fu.11, will return here at chc end of
May and remain for a couple months
helping with the various acrivides that
arc scheduled for our Retreat Centre

during June/July of rbjs year. When

period of transition, as wdl as

for the many works char we
have begun during the years
chat we have been here. #,.

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

Gather Us In

con1in1ud from page 4

March 2, and a record low
tern
A.n perarure of9° rhe next day.
I 0 ther storm knocked our the
; eccricicy in the wee hours of March
By the time we found our way to
c Urch for Morning Prayer, and got
candles placed srraregically, me power
returned. So the emergency
&encrator still has nor been reseed
Uotler actual conditions.
The day would have been a
0
"' rthy test, with Parents' Weekend in
Progress, the Cattlemen's Association
flleet'1ng here, and the revived
A
h <ademy Carnival and student "sock
op" dance char afternoon and
evening. What a busy day!
M Bishop Terry Steib, S.V.D., of
B ernphis presided at me St.
lienedict's Day liturgy on March 21.
obe urged us not to base our Lencen
r ~ervance on "giving up" things, bur
/ er on giving ourselves more quiet
~rne for prayer and simply being
One with God.
~ Br. Maurus Glenn has been home
torn Belize since March I, for
l"lledica)
ilttention and
to Prepare for
!Uties in me

Alleluia, Life has
found a way!

h

As I write chis, our area of the state is at che peak of the pine pollen season.
All surfaces are covered with a sulfur-colored deposit of uncounted trillions of
these proro-reproduccivc cells. The pine tree relies on the vagaries of spring
breezes co transfer haJf ofics genes to the waicing ovules in the seed cones. Nor an
efficient mechanism, the method succeeds by sheer weight of numbers. The encire
atmosphere is pollinaced so rhac any receptive cell will receive its complement.
ln the movie "Jurassic Park," me controlled population of all-female dinosaurs
was found to be producing fertile eggs, thus escaping me bounds imposed by the
human "masters." The discovery prompted the comment: "Life will find a way."
1n this Easter and spring season, we are surrounded by the push and surge of
life finding irs way toward renewal, differentiation, and recombination.
This issue of The Abbry Message speaks of several "deaths": a physical deam of
one of our members, the death of hope for a Benedictine monastery in Belize, the
1
death-dealing effects of narrow parochialism. Yee we who are ' Easter people" see
the empty tomb and say "Nleluia! Life has found a way." We see me proAigacy of
nature and trust char there will be another generation of pine trees.
Extending the metaphor, perhaps me "pollen" which can fertilize our personal
life and our community life is the Word of God, and the distributive agent is the
breath of the Spirit. With such powerful agents oflife at work, mere need be in us
only the smallest niche of openness, the smallest mustard seed of faim . "Life will
find a way."

f; ~Idemy next

Schwartz in Paris. Local businessmen
the annua1 Easrer Monday outing.
and community leaders heard the
Highlights were the "Pastoral Tales"
needs, rhe plans, the hopes of che
shared by the "expositi" pastors-Fr.
Victor (Subiaco),
Fr. Denis (Paris),
and Fr. William
(Clarksville), and
the horseshoe
concests. Once Br.
Edward Fischesser
and Abbot Jerome
get warmed up,
they are hard ro
bear. Fr. Mark did
manage co defeat
the Ahbor once on
a contested rules
interpretation.
Fr. Mark and
Academy senior
Acadm,y Smior Al~ Thuu and Fr. Marlt Sm,grl la.bor rogrrl•" on Akxi
Nex Thias have
senior proJUI, a Jlagrtonr patio.
been putting the
finishing couches
Abbey and Academy as we look
on Alex's senior project. He and Fr.
forward to me next 125 years.
Mark are installing a flagstone patio
Mid-April brought the first really
under the big water oak in from of
warm days, with temperarures in the
rhe Academy. They are "under
mid ro upper 80's.
gun, .. as
Most of u find this very pleasant,
passersby
as we compare ir ro the expected heat
constantly
of the summer. Enjoy the now; deal
predict, ""how
with the future when it comes.
nice this is

me

#-..

a· l-le wiU
return to
Beli,e to

""irh

going to
look." All
seniors muse
complete a
service project
as a
requirement
for
graduation .
The first
of me

.
ass1Sc

surnmer
Prograrns
there Al
h · so
½rne for me
oly Days
\\tere Fr
Richard Wal

B

!>:· A.nthony

z,

J1erce, and Br.
<lrnes Casey.
Fr. Victor Gilkspir asks newly
baptiud Suphanir Titsworth 10
"Rrcriur 1hr ligh1 of Christ, Min r.hr
Easter Vigil li111rg,.

Bi1hop llrrySrrib. S. VD., Bishop ofMnnphisandAbbot
Jrrome on Sam, &nrdirri Day.

April
tra On April Fools' Day, me monks
Veied to nearby Morrison Bluff for

"Awareness

Sessions,"
promoting the
Abbey/Academy Capital Campaign,
was held the evening of April I 6, at
me home of Buddy and Doromy

The Coury House
Upcoming Retreats and Events
"All guests who present themselves are to be welcomed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedict

Spring 2002

Upcoming Retreats and Events.

May 24-26:

Single Parents Retreat

June 28-30:

Jacksonville/ Texarkana Parishes Retreat

July 8-12:

Retreat for Sisters: Spiritual Growth through the Image ofthe Garden
Rev. Sr. Julia Marie Roy, OSB, Director
Sr. Julia is a Benedictine Sister at St. Joseph Monastery, Tulsa, OK. She made her Profession of Solemn
Vows on August 13, 1984. She received her Bachelor's Degree in Secondary Education at the UniversiQ'
ofTu lsa and Masters in Monastic Theology from Sr. John's University, Collegeville, MN. Sr. Julia has
directed many retreats for deacons and wives, women's groups. Oblates of St. Benedict and others.

July 26-28:

Family Retreat: Family Spirituality and Vtdues
Fr. Wtlliarn F. Thomas, Director
Fr. William was ordained ro the Priesthood, December 11, 1993. Presently he is Pasror of Sr. John rhe
Baprisr in Hot Springs, AR.

July I 8- 22:

Vocation Discernment Retreat: A living Experience

Br. Francis Kirchner, OSB, Director
For more information, contact Brother Francis Kirchner, OSB at: 479-934-1047 or E-mail:
vocarions@subi.org

August 9-11:

Benedictine Spirituality Retreat: Living the Rule i11 Today's World

Coury House Weekend Retreat rates include rwo nights and six meals. A shared room: $95. Private room: $130. Married
Couple: $175.
Charges for private retreats, days of recollection, are available upon request.
For further information or reservations, contact us at: 479-934-44 I 1: 934-1290 or 934-1291.
The Coury House Book Srore and Gift Shop
Offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst or Barbara Schluterman at: 479-934-4041 or 934-1292
Check our web sire: www.subi.org or e-mail us at: couryhouse@subi.org

Annual Fund Nets More Than $145,000
.18 1 he 2002 Academy Annual Fund

With the urging of the Parents
Association and Headmaster Fachcr
off to a good start. The phonachon,
.
carnival
Aaron, the Academy Carnival was
an d d.1recr ma1·1 conrn.b unons
h
revived from a several-year hiatus.
~ve totaled over $145,000 to date.
e are optimistic that we will reach
Our
th target goal of $200,000 before
e end of the year. A major need and
for the Academy is to increase
I:: e St udent Financial Aid Fund.
s ncouraging steps are being taken to
re.cure grant and foundation support
rea h
yo c an estimated $250,000 per
3
r of unfunded, need-based
/
"nan
lvt c,·a1 aid for students at Subiaco.
ad~re news on this fund wiU be
~vress_ed in the nexr Abbey Message
en issue.
¾d lvtembers of the student body
Studmu diJplay their ulrmarlwing 1/ti/ls during tht
Stafflit~ulty assisted the development
"'•th the annual phonathon and Acadnnjs Annual Fund Phonathon i11 Marr.h.
a
re to b
e commended for their
eff;
The Parents and Alumni Associations
VvhOrts. We hope that those of you
O
combined efforts co organize and
received a phone call during this
f
1rne
•
manage an event that was festive and
~enod encountered a positive
C)(
enjoyable for all who attended. The
in~enence. These srudenrs are an
Parents Association, led by Mary
~ .. egral extension of Subiaco and we
~ant th·15
Lynn Holland, demonstrated what
experience co connect you
w· h
It th
the potential of such an event can
e present Academy student
bod
mean financially. This year's carnival
Pie:- !hose who responded with
netted over $23,000 for the Annual
You,ges sh~uld be happy to know char
Fund and other expenses. The Raffle,
eom_b,ned efforts totaled over
$
40 000
Auction and Trojan Tickets were the
•n pledges which are directed
to th
e annual fund.
primary sources of revenue. Special

~ha]

thanks co Brother Jude for his
masterful carpentry skills toward the
sec-up work for the carnival. The
Alumni showed off their macho chili
cooking skills with a cook-off that is
guaranteed to grow!
On May 6, during the morning
student assembly, all graduating seniors will be officially inducted into
the Alumni Association. An addicional ritual to this annual occasion
will be rhe commencement of a Senior Giving Program. Once the seniors
become official members of the
Alumni Association, they will be
invited by the Headmaster and
Alumni President to join the annual
fund by making an annual fund
pledge of$1 to $10 over the next five
years. This practice of giving wiU
hopefully continue from one generation to the next.
Congratulations ro all parents
and family members of the class of
2002! ~

Fulfilling a Tradition

Developm ent Director's Message

Charitable Gifts
Can Help You Realize
Your Personal Planning
Objectives
Dear Friends,
Ir has been an evenrful quarter wirh rhe 2002 Annual Fund off on a good pace
to reach irs target goal and the Jo~rney of Faith Capital Campaign in its beginning

stages. Lee me take chis opporrw11ry ro extend our most sincere gratitude co those
of you who su_pport the many ministries of Subiaco. We are extremely fortunate co
have such a wide spectrum of friends. benefactors and volunceers char serve on rhe
many boards, committees, and groups that make the difference in our ability co
carry o~ God:s w~rk here at Subiaco. There appears to be an encouraging trend of
good will, solidanty and charity as we report on news from the development front.

May God Bless you,

irn Charitable gifts remain an
ac Porcanc and fulfilling way co rake
a,:'on rhar can help shape the world
tefl " nd you . Your gifcs are a tangible
co ecrion of your beliefs, values, and
to nccrns and can serve as an example
Others.

tli You may be surprised co learn
n ac charitable gifcs co Subiaco need
Otco
_nipere with your personal and
fin
•ctanc,al goals. In face, such gifrs may
pl Ually help you accomplish personal
bean rung objectives in ways that
nefic you, your 1oved ones and
Sub·
laco Abbey and Academy.
Sub.Co ~s 1"der some of chese tips from
Yo iacos financial advisors on how

gi~ can maximize your charitable
con · You may wish to share and
ad/ult With your own financial
Youlso_rs, the ideas most applicable to
are r sicuacion. As always, your gifts
UseJ'eatly appreciated and will be
Cod ~ely and treated as gifrs from
ough you.

Pat Franz 78 prrpam thr camp uam} chili for tht chili
cookojfcome1r at tht carnival

Fmhman Gabriti Fmza,uin givts Coach Mclaren a tasu

offact pit.

Iil?-.ti

Maximizing Your
Charitable doUar

When planning a gifc of

securiries, please contact your advisor

Planning Tip # I
Gifrs completed rhis year can
result in an income tax deduction for
2002. Multiple gifrs chroughouc rhe
year can increase your tax savings.

be sure ro a11ow adequate time ro
complete the transaction.

Gifts You Can Arrange Now
To Be Received Over Time

Gifts You Can Make Today

Planning

Planning Tip # 2
If you anticipate being in a lower
income tax bracket in future years
because of reduced tax races or a
change in your income, deductions

for charitable gifcs completed rhis

lip # 5

Insurance policies no longer
needed for payment of estate taxes or
other needs may be an exceUem
resource co consider when planning

charitable gifrs.

1ip#6
Gifts from retirement plans can

year may save more in taxes.

be a convenient way co make

Giving Property Orher
Tban Cash

charitable gifrs while saving borh
estate and income raxes for your
heirs.

Planning Tip # 3
When considering gifts of noncash property, the greatest tax savings
generally come from choosing a
readily marketable asset owned for at

least one year that has increased the
most in value.

or us co help complece rhe gifr. Also

Iii!.fl

Increases in the amount chat can

be lefr free of gift and escace taxes can
be effectively increased through rhe
use of charirable cruses and similar
gifrplans.

Ju,iior Mlrch Weu't'11 intmt on fau
paimmg at ont ofthe many booths at rlu
camwal

Capital Campaign News

from the Needs Assessment

the next 125 years. All friends and

Committee will meet for the second
time this year on April 19 at Subiaco.

Committee ac Subiaco. The Master

The jo,mrey ofFaith Capital
Campaign will address the unattended
needs of the Abbey, Academy and
Coury House facilities. In addition, a

Academy and sec a direction for
future improvements.

benefactors of Subiaco, in time, will
have an opportunity co join the
campaign so char we can celebrate cl¥
125 1h anniversary with an annivers~

The Abbey
Message

gift that will continue the work of
God's creation. #,..

Vol. LX,No.1

The Capital Campaign Steering

significant amount of chis campaign
will increase the Endowment Funds,

which will enhance the future
viability of all ministries. The Capital
Campaign Case Scacemenc coincides

with the Long Range Master Plan
Study which has been prepared by the
Wirtenberg, Delony, & Davison
Architects of Lirrle Rock, Arkansas.
This study received in-depth input

Plan Study is an effort co focus on the
issues affecting the Abbey and

A series of Capital Campaign
Awareness meetings are being

scheduled for April, May and June
char will inform major gift prospects
as co the needs of the campaign and

Each calendar year, the month of
May in the Catholic Church is
recognized with devotions to the

Blessed Mother Mary. It is also
traditional in our country that during
May, we recognize and honor all

the path of positioning Subiaco for

Fathers Day, with your prayer
inrenrion and your name will be senc
in time for the occasion.

It will soon be time for the
annual Alumni Reunion from Friday,

we celebrate Fathers Day. Th.is year,

for Mothm Day and Fathers Day, why
not ask the monks of Subiaco co

is an opportune rime to call out all
Trojan Alumni to reunite with friends

remember your parents in cheir daily
devotions? What better way co honor
and love your mother and far.her than

and monks at Subiaco this year wh ile

through prayer! All Mothers Day and
Fathers Day request forms have been
mailed out co those in our database. If
you need more information, refer to

our website or call the Abbey at 479934-100 !. Once your prayer requesr
has been submirted, a beautiful card
depiceing the Blessed Morher Mary
for Mothers Day, or Saint Joseph for
12

Experiencing the Kingdom
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

account, I offer several reflections on
our experience.
Our introduction co Juarez. was

The recruiting flyer for the
mission trip stared rhe objectives as:
"to experience real third-world
poverty, ro live in solidarity wirh the

grace-filled, a wonderful sign of God's
prorecrive power. We had used the
wrong bridge over the Rio Grande,

early fall. The Journey of Faith
Capital Campaign is One Big Seep on

May 31 through Sunday, Jw1e 2.
With the 125"' anniversary of Subiaco
Abbey on the horizon next March, it

mothers with Mothers Day. ln June,

Mission Trip 2002:

share the vision of che future.
Another cycle of Awareness meetings
will be scheduled in lace summer and

Mothers Day and Fathers Day
Memorials Available

reflecting on the past, presenc and

future. #,..

Summer2002
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poor, and perhaps to bring help and
hope to people living on the edge of
hopelessness ... Seven students, and
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Abbot's Message
Mary and Peter
in the Church

Josh Stengel, Academy graduate of
1997, joined me on chis first mission

trip to Juarez, Mexico. For ten days
we lived and worked, played and
prayed at the Centro Comunicario del
Espiritu Santo in Juarez. The
Community Center sics on top of the

3

What's Going On
5

The Abbey Report
Abbey Cattle are
Black and Beautiful
6

Gather Us In
Life Has
Found a Way

and so our directions for meeting our
driver were useless. As we rrudged

along with all our baggage in the
noonday sun, a Mexican couple in a
van pulled alongside and asked if they
could rake us somewhere! They rook
us ro our designated street corner and
deposited us exaccly ar noon. as the
driver from the Center arrived. jQue

milagro!
After a day and a half, the

former municipal dump of Ju:lrez,
where the city now dimbs relentlessly
up che dry washes of ehe Chihuahuan

director of the Center asked me what

desert. The newest and poorest

amounr of good was being done. To

arrivals co the city build their
cardboard and packing crate houses

appeared rather chaotic and

ever higher up the mountainside,

disorganized. Perhaps rhis is an

beyond the reach of city services such

occupational hazard of working with
the poor. Their lives are in many 'Y,'.lys
"our of conrrol." If we wanr to be
dose to chem and serve chem,

as streets, electricity, and water. The
Cenrer strives ro serve the needs of
these poorest migrants with a variety
of service , induding a day care,

kindergarten, high school classes and
remedial cu coring, a medical, dental,
and eye clinic, transporcarion ro ocher
schools, a soup kitchen, and a food
bank. Our group served primarily in
che food bank, and in construction
and painting of some of the Center

buildings. Rather than a day-by-day

[ thought of the work being done. To
him I replied char a tremendous
myself, in my journal , I added that it

perhaps we too have to let go of
conrrol.
.Mr. Alarcon, the director, has

been working at the Center for 30
years. He lives like, dresses Like, eacs
like, and identifies with the poor. Yee
he said that, because of his financial
pleaJt stt "Mission Trip" on page 7

The Abbot's Message

What's Going On

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
May
For anyone connected ro rhe
Academy, May becomes a blur of

The Marian dimension
of the Church precedes
the Petrine.

:tcriviries as administrators and faculty

•
• . momentum agamsc
Strive to mamratn
l
r 1< torpidiry of pring fever and

senioriris. The earlv graduation dare
·
ofM
f. ay 18 compressed all these endo -rhe-year affilirs into less than three

Mary and Peter in the
Church
"The Church's srructure is rotally
ordered ro the holiness of Christ's
members," stared Pope John Paul II
in his 1988 encyclical, On eh, Dignity
and \t&cntion ofWomen, "and holiness
is measured according ro [he greac
mystery in which the Bride responds
with the gift oflove ro the gift of the

Bridegroom." We are char Bride, Jesus
is our Bridegroom. The first of us t0
respond was Mary, and she did so
wholeheartedly: "Mary goes before us
all in ,he holiness char is the Church's
mystery as 'rhe bride without spot or
wrinkle' (n. 27)."
The Pope summarizes his
conclusion in a striking formulation:
"This is why the Marian dimension
of the Church precedes the Perrine
(that of r. Peter)."
The Marian and the Perrine:
what does that mean? The role of
Perer in the Church, rhe "aposrolic
and Perrine" role, is char of
governance. lr is expressed in the
hierarchical srructure of the Church.
The Marian dimension is the
response of human love to divine
love, the dimension or personal
holiness. In her rocal self-gift tO God,
Mary is rhe "figure" of the Church,
2

preceding all other disciples on the
path of holiness.
To say that the Marian
dimension of the Church precedes
,he Perrine simply means that all rhe

institutions of the Church 1 including
,he hierarchical scrucrure of Pope and
Bishops, exist to promote the holiness
of rhe members (including, of course,
the Pope and Bishops). "All are called
t0 respond-as a bride -with the
gift of their lives to the inexpressible
gift of the love of Chrisr" (On th,
Dignity, n. 27). This is ,he true
exercise of che "royal priesthood, ..

presenting oneself as a "'living
sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God"
(Rom 12:1). The Catechism of the
Catholic Church says that the
communion of the faithful wirh God
is "the purpose which governs
everything" in the Church (n. 773).
The leadersliip structure of the
Church is presented here as a servant
and a liberating force for the search
for personal holiness. Thar it may nor
be so in every instance does nor
cancel its role. There are Christians
who believe rhere should be no
human authority between the
individual believe r and God. Hisrory
has shown how acting on char
principle has splintered rhe Body of
Ch risr. We need the Perrine
dimension, present from the earliest

days of the Church, to make the way
clear for the Marian dimension: "J
ex.hare rhe presbyters among you, as a
fellow presbyter and wimess tO the
sufferings of Christ .. .Tend the flock
of God in your midst, overseeing nor
by constraint bur willingly" (I Per
5:1-2) . Sc. Paul brings the rwo
dimensions together in his greeting ro
the community ar Philippi: "To all
the holy ones at Philippi, with their
bishops and deacons in Christ Jesus"
(Phil 1: l ). The leaders' mission is to
so reach and arrange things in the
Church that the holy ones may walk
with confidence on the path of

holiness in Christ, che Perrine
dimension serving the Marian.
What does this mean fo r you and
me' Every Chriscian belongs ro the
primary dimension of the Church,
the Marian. Sometimes we think che
leadership and ministerial roles are

Week,,. We complain about the tight
schedule, bur who is ir thac makes the
schedule? Of course, we do. Oh, well,
;o Paraphra.se Scripture: "When the
aSr nores of the commencement
recessional fade away, we forger all rhe
travail, in joy that the summer
Vacation has been born."
There ~ non-school events as
:•II. 1n early May, a young man was
ound sleeping in one of the Church
~ews. He was seeking refuge &om a
~r-crossed relationship. The therapy
c osen for him was a regimen of hard
:i~nual labor. After a week. he was
.L Ing tO accept other types or
<nerapy.
(M On rhe feast of Philip and James
ay 3) our Sicilian donkeys
.
Produc d

Wh

e

anorher colr, a male agam,

om Fr. Nicholas dubbed "PJ ." Is
anyon . h
e tn , e marker for donkeys'
~
e. now have four of these lowll1aincenance pers. The first hay of the
'<ason was baled on May 6. This

seems early for hay baling, but the
abundant rainfall and warm April had
produced ebullient gro"~h. Br.
Tobias, on the hay mower, produced
artistic dcsign5 in che hay meadows as
he skirted the boggy places. Br.
Joseph Koehler expanded the Abbey
menagerie with a small flock of
guineas, and a few Spirzhauben
chickens. The guineas did nor find a
welcoming ecological niche. and were
quickly decimated by marauding
crearures of the night-probably
coyotes or stray dogs. The "pointed
cap" rooster provides a ..country"
touch wilh his early morning
crowing. They roost far enough away
from the house so that there has not
been J push for zoning ordinances.
The weather for Graduation Day
was perfect-crystal clear and only
65° by I 0:00 for the inner court
ceremony. The Commencement
speaker, Fr. Fernand Cheri III, OSF.
tried his best to reach ,he assembly a
song to celebrate the day. Meeting
with stiff Germanic resistance co such
frivolity, he then laid om a ten-point
program for a happy furure. Tliat's
che sort of serious sruff expected at
Subiaco graduations.
May 19 began at 42° and rhe
week continued quite cool. There was

no water-skiing at the FacuJty
Outing. On May 22, Fr. Mark left
with seven studenu. and l1is nephew
Josh Stengel on a mission trip ro
Juarez, Mexico. Their experience is
related elsewhere in chis issue. The
month ended wi,h the Alumni
Reunion. bringing about 300
graduates back to cunpus, spouses,
children, and friends for a weekend of
renewing friendships, eating good
food, some competition and
emenainmem, and a little serious
chinking and planning for ubiaco's
future. Our alumni are the world's
greatest!!

dimension ignores rhe Pecrine, error is
sure ro follow; if rhe Pecrine ignore
the Marian, sin is sure co follow. We
need ro be anendvc: to and concerned
about both dimensions. But our

primary concern, wherever God has
called us in rhe life of rhe Church, is
to respond as Mary did, with a heart
full of love, every day.

June
As Garrison Keillor says, "It was a
quiet week al Lake Wobegon"-and
a1so ac ubiaco.
The monastic retreat this year
was as lare as i, possibl)' can be,
according ro our cabalisric method
for compucing its dare. So there was a
week between Alumni Reunion and
Rerreac for resting, finishing up odd
jobs, maybe doing a little family
visiring, or recreational outings.

pl,hlSt' m•

·chroniclt' .. 011 pn~ 4

primary. But "The Marian dimensiofl
of the Church precedes rhe Perrine."
The higher visibility ofleadership
roles in the Church makes it
inevitable that the hierarchy and
those in ordained ministry will
sometimes be thought to be on a
higher plane of membership.
Newspaper reports even equate the
leadership with "the Cbu rch." But rh1
Church in the primary dimension is
all of us who make up the Body of

-ibbotlM
essage from page 2
Chrisr h .
the I 's •rtng th e call and following
~ad of Mary, the first disciple.
din, orh the Marian and rhe Perrine
the ~;"ons are essential ro the life of
lurch of Christ. [f the Marian

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

The Abbey Report

continued ftom pnge 3

Abbor Thomas Frerking of St.
Louis Abbey (i n r. Louis, MO),
conducted che monastic retreat. His
soft-spoken, deeply spiritual,
scholarly presentations required close
atte nti on, but were well worth the
efforr. On rhe one hand, he did not
rry to sugarcoat the difficulties of the
monastic life. On che ocher hand, he

Moving vans also arrived on

Friday, as new assisranr headmaster
Mr. Carl Koestner and his wife
Martha moved into the Villa. They

week of June here doing volunreer
work on the grounds and farm. Thes<
retired folks wanted ro put their
considerable ralencs ro use for ochers,
and we are the lucky beneficiaries.
They built an addirion to the

presenced a compelling vision of the
glory to which we are called. Ir always
helps to hear the unvarnished rruth.
On Farhers' Day, many fathers
shipped off their li"le darlings ro
c.~mp Subiaco for a week's respire.
Acrually, From a safe distance, the
boys looked quite innocent and even
appealing. A critical issue for Summer
Camp was the swimming pool, still
under construction. Crews worked
overtime and arurdays, and the pool
was inspected and opened for
business in the early afternoon of the
first day of Camp. On Friday of
Camp, an Army C H-4 7 Chinook and

Nouirt Josi plugs away 11t rh, mrfrmorruUm projtrL

a UH-60 Blackhawk helicopter
landed south of th e tennis courts.
Campers, monks, and employees
enjoyed tours of the military

hardware. This was co urcesy of
alumn us Pat Troxler '80.
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come from Mayer,
Arizona. Various
monks assisted with
or artended paru of
che International
Bu[[erfly Festival
hdd atop nearby
Mount Magaz.ine.
Tl-tis Festival, in its
Br. Amelm (lefi), M,wumana Dirtrror Snm Little, nnd mmm" cnmpen
ch«lt out the CH4.7 Chinoq/t helicopt"sixth year, is
beginning ro put
greenhouse, painced rwo gazebos, anJ
our area o n che map of summertim e
the steel fence of the cattle corral.
artractions. The centerpiece
Praise God from whom all blessings
lepidopreran is the Diana
burterfly, found in Arkansas
flow'#.
only atop Mount Magazine.
Ever since the
Augustine grass of the two
south quadrants in the inner
court froze our nearly 25
yea.rs ago, we have tried
different grasses, and
"fussed" abour whether ro
resrore the Augustine grass.
Finally. this is being done!
Fr. Eugene devised a plugger
machine for cu rring "plugs"
of Augustine grass elsewhere
on the grounds. Novice Jose
operates che machine. H e
and Br. Francis place the plugs-978
per quadrant. The resc of us
''supervi se."
Sixteen Knights ofColumbusand seve ral of their Ladies-from
Conway, Arkansas, spent che last

Abbey Cattle are Black and Beautiful
by Fr. David B,//inghausm, OSB
As one arrives at the Abbey by

h.
1

ghway, one no,iccs all-black cattle
g~zing in the pastures. Thar's quire
different from the multi-colored
Cattle seen around here until three
Years ago. We black monks now raise
all-black carcle-registered Black
Angus.
Three years ago the Abbey Farm
~old its commercial herd. With the
]>elp of David McMahon ofBdle
0
inc Ranch, Lavaca, Arkansas, we
.
~ere given good cows from top
ngu, breeders in the U.S. W1th this
donated seedsrock as a basis, we used
en,bryo tra11splant and artificial
11
~ se111ination to enlarge the herd. We
ave kept all the
heifers and will sell
the bull,.

animal's potential carcass
performance. A certified technician
scans the animals for carcass traits
such as marbling, ribeye area and
leachfat. That data goes to
Centralized Ultrasound Processing in
Ames, Iowa, for analysis. The analysis
is sent back co the Abbey rouse the
information co se.lecr Al sires for the
herd. This data from rhc heifers is
used ro decermine which bulls to
breed them tO in order to produce a
superior balanced product.
"We try ro produce animals
superior in all categories for carcass
traits," says Mr. Gee.ls. Thar means
bulls are used that are in the top I 0%
for these carcass traits. "Production

This yea r, so far,
\Ve have sold 40
houng bulls, mostly
Y Private treary.
Farn, M
anager,
la
th Wrence Geels, says
e de111and for
~bbey animals has
een strong. Most
People see the bulls,
st
op to inquire and
end buying as :Uany
as four bulls ar a cime.
0

h ,1, • ·•1 "- ·
"'e bulls have been
After a hard day ofresting i,r the s 11 , ltl ,., tun- lime.
Sold
to as far away as
south Texas and
traits are all a given and those are
wes,e Oki
ahoma with most of
th rn
never sacrificed here. We use the
ern staying in western Arkansas.
ultrasound co make Al matings and
As The Abbey uses the Angus
we cull for reproductive traits." Mr.
b sociation's database to guide irs
Geels says. The Abbey Farm aims for
u:Ceding decisions. Fonunatdy,
exp losive growth and moderate size in
b trasound use for carcass data
ics cattle.

be~re possible two years ago. When
s •nd heifers are at 320-4 50 days
age, ultrasound is used ro see the

0~

By using artificial inseminarion
the Abbey can use the rop two or
three bulls in the Angus berd for

every herd. We have calves on the
ground for sale next spring our of the
following bulls: 616, N D Ambush
and Bon View New Design 1407.
Manv of our heifers are from GAR
Com'mitmenr. EXT and even
Precision 1680, the very best s,res.
The animals arc expected 10 do
well on Abbey pam1res with our own
hay For winrcr feeding. With the help
of the Arkansas Bceflmprovement
Program to improve pastures, yeararound grazing is available for the
cattle.
All this technical bclp and data is
neces ary co compete in a changing
cattle industry. We want co sdl bulls
that cattlemen need to produce for
beef that consumers are demanding.
Our herd consisrs of 60 cows and
45 heifers. We keep our best heifers
to enlarge the herd to a 200-cow
limit. At that stage of growth, we wiU
be able co sell female as well as male
animals. In che future we may need ro
hold a production sale to give all
customers an equal chance to buy our
animals, # .

Gather Us In

Mission Trip 2002
co11.1inuedfrom pagt I

Fear not, little flock. It
has pleased your Father
to give you the Kingdom

I've been cold chat the phrase "Fear notn is the most oft-repeated admonition in rhe Scriptures. Certainly Jesus tried many
easy to
times to calm the fears of the apostles and ochers with these words. An edirorialist several months ago asked why it is so
pick out Americans in a mixed crowd in a foreign country. His concl usion was chat Americans rend nor to appear fearful,
of
whereas ocher people have learned to be cautious, discreet, and distrustful. He wondered whether, in the posr-9/11 world
terrorism and warnings, Americans would become less to lerant and more fearful.
Fear paraJyzes, somedmes even physically. Fear blocks rational thought, so chat we fall back on more primitive responses.
Perhaps religious fears are the worst, since there is no possible recourse if God is perceived as ve ngeful or capricious. The
ger us.
Scriptural admonitions are likely addressing chis paraJyzing notion that God is absent, asleep, doesn't care, or is our to
The monastic retreat this June addressed the sins and fears that cause spiriruaJ and emotional paralysis. VaJid human
and
desires get deformed into all the species of sin. The cure musr involve redirecting our desires to rheir proper objecr: God
It means
God in our neighbor. Letting go of fear means really believing chat God and God-in-neighbor will satisfy our desires.
has
accepting and living according to the vision of God that promises: Nothing can separate us from the love of God. God
love
I 00-fold in srore for chose who follow. le has noc en tered into the heart of man what God has prepared for those who

sec.uricy (social securiry and
.
.
rec1re
job . menc benefits from his earlier
ex 111 El Paso), he really &il!lil2l cruly
~erience what it is Like co be poor.
e d he hares char. We who cannot
"Perience the lot of che poor are in
~o Position to judge their worthiness
io receive our help, to judge chem as
rresponsible or unwilling.
We heard many times abouc the
bteakd
Joa own of the family structure in
.,_, rez. The mnquilad,,res (foreign0
"' ned assembly plants) prefer to hire
thornen, thus caking mothers out of
e horne and making chem the
b read .
hu b Winners of the family. Men,
of s ands are then le~ without a sense
S self, of their role in the family.
atOusa] abuse, alcoholism,
tr •~donment of the fami ly are the
ifag,c results. What can you do, even
A.Iio~ had years instead of ten days?
Ii t ar seemed possible for us was ro
c~ten to their stories wirh respect and
th Ill passion, pray with chem and for
em, and assist them in the small

ways open ro us during our stay.

(From my journal, regarding an
evening Mttss at rhe Center) ..... As I
spoke in the homily, I gained (was
given) confidence, and felt a joy in
being present with these good people.
. . . At the sign of peace, I felt that I
wanted ro give, and thac I was
receiving, a genuine Christ-like love. I
was moved co express my love by
kissing a lictle gi rl on che forehead.
... The concluding song involved
raised hands, clapping, and dancing;
and I thoroughly enjoyed chat coo! I
wonder what "my" boys choughc, and
Josh. Lord, sec us free co serve you
and you r people with our who le

goodness and beauty of your people
here, Lord. In the midst of
overwhelming problems, they keep a
brave face, are cheerful, and srri,•e co
serve each ocher, co work together.
We (gringos) have so much, and tend
to spend all our time guarding,
maintaining, and increasing our
possessions char we have no time tO
be with and co serve ochers."
Much more could be said, and I
am sure chat each participant was
impacted a bit differently by the uip.
These arc simply a few of my own
reactions to the trip.

,S:.,..

being."
After a tour of the worse pares of
the shantytown, Mr. AJarcon said
" ow that you have seen this, and are
aware, now iris your problem mo.
What are you going to do abom it?"
Perhaps a journal entry from the next
day points in rhe right direction: " I
continue co be impressed ar the

Him.
Therefore, "Fear not, little flock. It has pleased your Father to give you the Kingdom."

MASS INTENTIONS NEEDED
Each day requests for prayer come to the monastery. These needs are posted on a special bulletin board,
and are often mentioned in the petitions offered at Vespers. Likewise, the priest-monks of the Abbey offer
Masses for particular intentions, as requested.
Fr. Paul Hoedebeck, Custodian of Mass Intentions, reports that the supply of intentions is very low.
Readers are invited to submit needs to the Abbey for prayer and/or Masses co be offered.
In requesting a Mass, ic is cusromary to include a smaJI "stipend" or donation. Recently, the archdiocese
in wh ich Arkansas is incl uded, stipulated chat the requested donation or "Mass stipend" is to be $ 10.00. This

ki11dergartt't1~ - . - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - k,t4 m tow as tht Subiaco group paints a playground U!illL
Tht MisJion iroup wilh their hosts in El Paio, TX (back row ftom /efr)
Tyler &.rham, Nick Choffel Michatl Schneidn; Josh S1engel; (from .from
lrfi) Cody Wrtgh1, Luis Mar1jarrn. Ka1htrint Mudd. Pahk, FUJrn. R.1mdal
Mudd, Sebastian Sam.

amounc is what is suggested; a lesser offering will ce rcainJy be accepted.
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The Coury House
Upcoming Retreats and Events

"All guests who present themselves are to be welcomed as Christ"

Rule of Saint Benedict

Upcoming Rrtreats and Events.
July 26-28

Summer2002

We Need You

Family Retreat: Family Spirituality and Values
Fr. William F. Thomas, Director

(Please noce change of daces.)
Vocation Discernment Retreat: A Living Experieuce
Br. Francis Kirchner, OSB, Director

August 1-5:

For more informacion, comacr Brother Francis Kirchner, OSB at: 479-934-1047 or E-mail:

Augusr 9-11:

Augusc 23-25:

Wolfgang Schlumpf musr have had,
co leave the stability and security of

Parricipanrs an opportunicy to renew
acquaintances and reminisce on rimes

central Arkansas co claim the sice Fr.

"Benedictine Spirituality in Daily Lift"
Sr. Julia Maria Roy, OSB, Direccor

of old. Several classes celebraced

"What must have gone chrough his
mind on his first night, camped out
in an open-air cabin, as he and ocher

Cenual Arkansas Parishes Retreat

Healing Retreat: Fr. Placidus Eckart, OSB, Director

Sepe. 20-22

Benedictine Oblate Retreat
Br. Thomas Moster, OSB, Director

0cc. 11-13

Charismatic Retreat: Sponsored by The Glory ofZion Prayer Comm1mity

anniversary years, while many regular
attendees rejoined classmates and

fllonks for che annual evem. Wich the
Passing of Joseph B. Walcer '24 lase
May, che oldesc living alum bacon was
Passed on co W.L. (Bill) Werner '27
who was enthusiastically in
attendance.
As alumni renewed memories of

days past and presem, Mr. John

Isidor Hobi had sporced in I 878.

monks began che journey of

night," Beuerlein said.
Bcuerlein continued, "Today, as

che monks of Subiaco approach the
I 2Yh anniversary of their miniscry in

Subiaco by announcing the launching
of <he Journey of Faich Capical
Campaign. As chairman of chis

co their prayers! As Benedictine
monks they have caken a vow rn

For further informarion or reservacions, comacr us at: 479-934-44 l I: 934-1290 or 934-129 l .
The Coury House Book Score and Gift Shop
offers qualiry religious arcides and books for spiricual growth and direccion.
Call Donna Forsc or Barbara Schlucerman ac: 479-934-4041 or 934-1292.
Check our web site: www.subj org or e-mail us at: coucyhouse@subi.org or chgifrs@subi org

~:at:;

~nsideration for whac Subiaco has
given us."

Be

During his presentation, Mr.
Uerlein asked everyone co reflect on

"hac courage and faith Facher

professionals. The Academy expects
co welcome back I 19 studems chis
fall and over 70 new students. Before

swimming pool, dean rooms, and

''Mary and Martha" A Retreat for Women
Fr. Dan L. Daugherty, Director

Rares for private retreats or days of recollection are available upon request.

faculty, and staff positions with
enthusiastic and quaJified

faithful. We'll never know whac
Father Wolfgang prayed for char

cencraJ Arkansas, they are faced with
another need. And chis time I'm

Would noc only be spent in time and
•ffon buc also char he and his wife
~'Yscal have pledged $ I million over
tve years co the cause. "Lee me assure
~ou, char is a commitment we will
,,1, We ·1 d
h
·
afie.r a gr:::
p;:;:r::;tmenr

Academy Headmascer Father
Aaron Pirrera has filled 14 open dean,

classes begin in August renovations

Fr. Warren Harvey, Director

:rnpaign, Mr. Beuerlein insisted that
ts commitment co the campaign

impact some of Subiaco's ministries
have had this summer:

establishing a monastery from which
co worship and minister co che

Beuerlein '71 cook center stage
during the Saturday morning business
meeting to focus on the future of

Coury House Weekend Retreat races include two nights and six meals. A shared room: $95. Privace room: $130. Married
Couple: SI 75.
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Sc. Mein rad and crave! co che wilds of

vocations@subi.org

Aug. 30 -Sepe. I:

0cc. 25-27

It has been quite an evencful

summer around Subiaco. The 2002
"'1un,ni Reunion provided all

beccing chat YOU will be the answer

follow che Benediccine rule which
calls for chem to practice silence.
Well, I haven't taken the vow. And
I'm here to raise a little noise about

the needs chey have. The Journey of
Faith Campaign is an ambitious
campaign-one worthy of Subiaco. It
has as its goal $IO million to ensure

long rerm scabiliry for che school and
for needed growth in the many
miniseries of the abbey. tt The
miniseries of Subiaco are as vi cal and
vibrant today as they have ever been .

Consider a brief update on the

have been com pieced or will be co che
laundry facilicies. The Academy
Board ofTrusrecs approved a longrange macegic plan during their July
meering as they continue ro provide
leadership and direction to the

Academy. Subiaco', facilicies hosred
over 500 summer campers this year.
Camp Subiaco and Subiaco Spores
Camp accounred for nearly 200
campers. In a Benedicrine tradition of
service co others, some 40 alumni,
monks, and faculty volunteered as
camp counselors and mentors,
enhancing the boys' experience. Over
the summer, 43 Academy scudents
traveled to various parts of the state
and world participating in academic,

missionary and/or culrurally relaced
programs.

Under the Direccion of Brother
Mel, Coury House provided housing
and spiritual renewal for some 1,500
please su "~ Nud ¼u" on page J2

Fulfilling a Tradition

Development Director's Message

Many of ubiaco's friends have

~hown extraordinary generosity over

\Xlho is a Christian steward? Ic's a good rime to reflect on chis topic in light of
che launching of che Journey of Faith Capital Campaign, not just for che giver bur
also for all entities, monks, offices and employees associated with Subiaco's
Miniseries. In 1992 che National Conference ofCacholic Bishops developed a
comprehensive definition of Christian Stewardship as "One who receives God's
gifts grarefully, cherishes and tends them in a responsible and accountable manner,
shares them in justice and love with all, and rerurns them with increase co the
lord."
This definition, rooted in biblical and church rradition, corresponds wirh
Almighty god, decision to entrust to humility che universe God crcared (Gn I :2631) and with Jesus Christs famous parable of rhe talents (Mr 25: 14-36). For
disciple:. of Chris,, everyone who responds 10 Jesus' invitation, "Come, follow me
-Christian stewardship is an obligation, not an option. Correctly and fully understood, Christian sceward hip holds every
individual accountable to God for personal care ofrhe universe. At che rime ofjudgmenr, God will have the right to ask:
"What did you do with my world?"
Chriscian stewardship, cherefore, applies to everything-all personal ralenrs, abi liti es, and wealth; rhe local, national, and
world-wide environmenc; all human and natural resources wherever rhey are; che economic order; governmental affairsi and
even outer space. This stewardship does nor tolerate indifference to anything important in God's world. This way of life
challenges Christians, inspired and guided by the Holy pirir, to try to see che hand of God in all creation. Thar calls for time,
quality rime. and extended perseverance because Stewardship is not easy.
As the Capital Campaign proceeds on behalf of Subiaco' miniseries, we will be appealing to you, faithful disciples of che
Lord Jesus, to find the needed religious mocivacion for a complete commitment to S[ewardship both as a donor and in the fu)J
sense of charity. With God's grace, this campaign wilJ allow Subiaco'.s ministries to remain and continue to be a steadfast
lighthouse of rewardship in our world.

th ' years,
and can be expected ro
lllake additional gifts rhis full and in
the future. Based on the economy
:tnd ocher fuctors, ir is especially
' 111 porram char donors have che
ll'lformation they need to give most
effec,:ively for che remainder of2002
~d beyond. Fulfilling a Tradition is a
fl Ven feature whereby Subiaco',
lllanciaJ advisors offer rips to help
You fulfill your charitable goals while
~liiing rax savings and ocher
nefics. Following are some helpful
;uggestions when considering a gift ro
Ubiaco before che end of 2002.

Taking Advantage of
Tax Savings
Federal tax laws and chose of
ll'lany states make it possible to
rc~uce or eliminate gifr, estate, capital
~ns, and income taxes on funds you
for Subiaco purposes. Since
Unds used to make charitable gifrs
fllay be removed from the amount
•ubjecc to federal income tax when
You itemize your deductions, you
~•y be able to give more rhan you
1
ought possible.

r•

Mongage interest, property taxes,
llled·1caI expenses, and other tax
d

connnu~d ftom pagt 11
income tax savings today. In addition
to. or as an alternative to. a gift by
will, giving all or a portion of life
insurance proceeds can also result in
significanr estate tax savings.
• Gifts with retained income for
you and others. There are a number
of mechods of giving that can provide
increased income along with current
and furure tax savings and ocher
bendirs.

Act Now for Greatest
Benefit
As you can sec, there are many
ways you can make meaningful
charitable contributions co Subiaco
by carefully planning the timing of
your gifts and the choice of property
you use to fund chem. Before chis
year draws ro a close, act now co

make certain you have accomplished
your giving goals for 2002 while
maximizing tax savings and other
financial benefits. ~

educcions are generally fixed by
~ntracr, laws or other circumstances.
ch e _amount and timing of your
h •ntahle deductions, on ,he other
<Ind, are cotalJy within your control.

Gifts of Cash
D While all gifts completed by
d <cember 31 qualify for rax
c~Uctibility for 2002, gifts of cash or
ll'I eek are the most popular giving
ethods. Through gifts of cash, it is

possible co eliminate income tax on
up co 50% of applicable income.
Larger gifts co Subiaco may result in
cax savings for 2002 and as many as
five future tax years. Remember, the
higher your tax bracket, the more you
save.

Save More
Give Other Assets
Gifts of appreciaced property or
securities (individual stocks, bonds,
and murual funds) a□d certain ocher
types of property that have in creased
in value can bring extra tax savings.
Nor only are such gifts generally
deductible from income rax at full
value if owned for longer than one
year, bur also chey enable you to
bypass capical gains tax char would
ocherwise be due on a sale. Gifts of
qualified assets are deductible in
amounts up to 30% of adjusted gross
income.
If you believe a security may
continue to increase in va1ue, you
may wish to donale it and use cash
that would otherwise have been used
to make your donacion to repurchase
the same investment. In so doing, you
would own the same security, bur
enjoy a new, higher cosr basis and
have less gain co report in rhe event of
a future sale.
lf you own invesrmencs that have
decreased in value, consider selling
chem and making a charitable gifr of
the cash proceeds. This creates a loss
you may be able ro deduct from ocher
raxable income along wirh the
amount of the cash contribucion. The
combined amount of the deductible
loss and che chari table deduction may
acrually coral more rhan the cu rrent
value of the investment.
Whecher you make your gifr in
che form of cash or other property,

any unused deduction may reduce
your taxes in as many as five future
years. Your financial service provider
can furnish you with additional
information and che forms necessary
co complete yow gift in a timely
manner.
If you are over rhe age of 59 1/2
and have an I RA or ocher tax-favored
retirement account, you may prefer to
withdraw an amounr sufficient co
fund your charitable gifts for chc year.
Although you must report the income
on your tax return, you are allowed co
cake a corresponding deduction for
che amount of rhe gift. This generally
resu lts in a "wash" for cax purposes
and assures char funds which have
never been raxed will never be subject
ro income and/or estate taxes.

Looking to the Future
Leaving a Legacy
Starting ch.is year, many
Americans find chey can now leave
more to loved ones free of federal
estate and gift ta...'lces as a resul r of
recent legislation. This may make it
possible to give more for charitable
purposes both now and as part of
your long-range financial plans. As
you review your plans in light of rax
law changes, you may wish to
consider che following:
• A gifr through your will or
living crust. Afrer providing for loved
ones, you can leave a specific amo unt,
a percentage of your estate, a certain
property, or "what's left."
• Gifts of Life Insurance. Do you
own life insurance policies chat have
built up cash value bur are no longer
needed for che payment of 1axes or
other incended purposes? If so, the
value of such policies can be used to
make excellent gifrs chat provide

continued on page 10

We Need You

The Abbey
Message

contim1Ld ftom page 9
people during the summer months.

HospicaJicy was extended

to

families,

give special credit to our aged monks,

bodily weak but spirituaUy strong. We

Hall donrutory ($825,000). and a
Coury House Chapel addition
($175,000). Equally critical ro these

single parents, family reunions, and
various organizations from che

are consrancly being thanked for
answers to our prayers for healing,

Knighcs of Columbus co the Ozark
Folk Cenre.r Commitree. Ocher
rerreatanrs included priesrs from the
Diocese of Lircle Rocle, various

finding a job, lifting depression,
bringing a difficult pregnancy to
term, peace in the family, and on and

boost of $5.5 million." A, me
Campaign moves fonvard in fuich,

on. We jusr pray and work, and God

parishes, and inclividuals discerning

does the rest ..,

series of public and private awan::nC

vocations. Tours of che Abbey, church
and grounds are another function of
Coury House, wbich acco mmodates
hundreds of visitors during che
summer moncbs who represenr scares
and nations from all over the world.
A, for the Abbey's monastic

commw1iry, Abbot Jerome says it
besr, " We monks cry co do me besr
we can in our various works, but our
essential assignment is to pray, co

spend quality time every day in
communion wirh God. We are more
serious about that than abour
anything else, and in char call we are

projects are the endowment funds,
which will receive a much-needed
.l

demonstrate their unconditional rrusr

meetings will be announced chis full
in Dallas, Fort Smim, Fon Wonh,
Lltcle Rock, Memphis, and Sc. Loui•

in God mrough meir daily lives, mey
also have faith that God's grace wiU

Please contact the Development
Office for informarion or questions

A, the monks of Subiaco

come through people who respond to

regarding die Capital Campaign.

this $10 million campaign. Mr.
Beuerlein emphasized how much me
alumni and all friends of Subiaco
would be counred on to help support
chis campaign. "It is our hope char
yo u too share me dream and have the

;,X.

aU equal. whemer young Or old,
srrong or weak, well or sick, whatever

accomplish renovations to the monks'

our talenr or education. Jn facr, we

living quarters ($3.5 million), Heard

by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher

were "caught" to "say a prayer" when

they heard the Gospel bell from the
Throughout ics history,
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wicl1 them. This included me monks
or nuns of rhe monastic communiry

itself, bur also employees of aU kinds,
local people who helped the abbey
occasionally or were helped by the
abbey (poor, sick, needy from all

church tower ring (denoting the

reading of the Gospel at me main
mass in the abbey church) or the
Consecration-Elevation bell. So, Pop,
plowing the field, heard cbe bell and
was reminded of something religious.
Mom, doing the family washing on
Monday morning, paused at the

washtub and "said a prayer." These

kinds of disasters. etc.), scudents 1

customs, now almost toraUy lost or

fumiues of students, oblates and

discontinued, could be multiplied or
added to by each Benedictine

regular or infrequenr guests, to name
a few. ln earlier times, monasteries, at
· rimes, had adult "boarders" who were

sort of"members" of the household.
Often a village or town grew up

around the abbey and was connected
co it. Somehow all these people ofren
felt, or were helped co feel a
connection with Sainr Benedict, his
followers and his way of life.
In ideal situacions, some kind of
"teachingi" sometimes formal, but

usually informal, cook place between
the monks/nuns and their "fumily."
For example: Prayer and Work was
"taught" as a model for all. Peace (not
always attained or evident) was often
spoken of. Srabilicy was seen by the
"fumily" and was respected or
wondered at. People expected co see
the same monks/nuns day after day,
year after year.
In many instances, for example ar
Subiaco until the I 960s, local people

community.
In recent years, Bened.icrine

schools (such as Subiaco Academy)
had developed the practice of a daily
assembly, reminiscent of ancient daily

"chapter meeting" of monks and
nu.ns. In this ancient custom. the
abbot, or other "superior" would give

a short talk on Sc. Benedict's Rule or
other inspiracionaJ matters, business
would be conducted, announcements
made, assignments given, and a
prayer or prayers said. Benedictine
schools cry co follow the same formac

opening prayer or hymn, ralk by me
Headmaster or other designated
speaker, business conducted,
announcements made, assignments
given. Students in Benedictine
schools now bear more about St.

Benedict's &!k than 25-50 years ago.
ple.a.se su *Subiaco Family• on page 7

The Abbot's Message

What's Going On

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

Setting Out Anew

God's word and grace through the
miniseries of the Abbey.

Next March 15 Subiaco Abbey

One way we keep the essential
spirir of the earlier generations of
monks alive in the community is to
read their life stories at our evening
meal on their death anniversaries.

will celebrate the I 25 h anniversary of
1

its founding. On chat dare in 1878
three Swiss monks from Sc. Meinrad
Abbey in lndiana, father Wolfgang
Schlumpf, and Brothers Kaspar
Hildesheim and Hilarin Benen,
arrived ar the site of the future
monastery. They were disappointed at

the rough scene char mer their eyes,
but with the support of strong faith
they accepted the lack of provisions
and the poor accommodation s,
subsciruting for supper with a rosary
and a litany and then bedding down
on the Aoor of their log cabin,
looking up at the stars through holes
in the roof
Now, one hundred rwenry-five

Though they have passed into God's
eternal presence, they are still
members of our community and

brothers on the journey. We feel they
are with us now as we look to the
future on chis anniversary. We know
they are interested in whar we are
planning to do, and we are confident
that chey wiU assis t us through the
comm union of sai nts.

Of the much that has changed
over the years, probably the most
noticeable has been the transition

years later, we look back in gratitude
and even awe to these founders as we
prepare co launch imo a new era in

from the relative self-sufficiency of
the Abbey well inco the l960s to the
need for the help and cooperation of
many ocher people today. The monks

the journey of faith char began with

grew their own vegetables, managed a

chem.

Much has changed, bur much

beef and dairy farm, and cook care of

all plane maintenance. The teachers in

important demems in rhe Subiaco

the Academy were all monks.
Now we have a large staff of lay

endeavor are stiU viral to our life: our
Catholic faith aod Benedictine
monastic tradition , our devo tio n to

co~wo rkers without whom we could
not conti nue, especially in our
ministry of education. At che same

our Lady ofEinsiedeln, our daily life
of prayer and work, the spreading of

time we are blessed with the help of

remains the same. The most
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many volunteers, some of whom

conducted here by the Episoopal
Diocese of Arkansas, kept the campus
bopping during July. Tbese camps

July

We look back"in awe to the
fow1ders as we launch into
a new era
in our Journey of Faith.

Merua attention ro naruraJ

come to our aid on very short notice.
The Academy alumni, who have been
a constant support since the founding
of the association in 1913, have risen
to a new levd of awareness and
participation. A more recent support

group is the Retreat League, founded
after che opening of Coury House in
J963 and remaining steady ever since.
In connection wich our
anniversary, we have launched an
optimistic and ambitious capital
campaign to meet the new needs of
Subiaco. In order to continue co do
the Lord 's work as we begin the next

125 years, we need to ask our friends
for help in a major way at this time,
especia.lly for the overdue renovation
of the monks' living quarrers and to
bolsrer an endowment fund to ensure:
our financial stability for che coming

years. The Lord has pur us all
rogecher on this journey of faith.
Heedjng St. Benedjct's admonition,
as we set our anew on this path , we

ask God to bless our work and we
"pray to him mosr earnestly to bring
it to perfection.,.

fluffing, baling, and hauling required
for such magic.

Varsity football players and

disasters, and TV weathermen's love

provide their own staff, with Br.

of breath.Jess superlatives kept us in a
state of trepidation for much of the
summer. When would it be our turn?

"liaison"-a genera] uoubleshooter.

coaches returned for pre-season
conditioning on August 4, and
ceachc::.rs reported for preparation days

The Choir Camp boys and girls

on Augusr 8. Suddenly, the so-called

provide mdodious singing with rheir

three months of summer vacarion are
over, a month early.

Ephrem O'Bryan serving as

~isasrers raged all around us-Aoods
~n Texas, drought and fires ouc Wesr,
ear waves in the East hurricanes
brewing to rhe South.'As July, and
th en August, passed with the
temperature never reaching J00, with

nightly Vesper service in the Abbey
Church and the High Lirurgy on
Saturday. It is wonderful co see so
much interest in a spirirually-orienred
camp.

above-average rainfall, and no
tornadoes, apprehension gave way

to grarirude. This has been one of

th

e mosc pleasant, well-watered.
gentle summers we can remember

Everyone knows chat Arkansas .
gees low marks in some "quality of
life"· d.
• IJl ices. However, a summer
1
•ke the one jusr passed makes us
rernembe.r why we like it here.

Brother Joseph Heath received his
Masrer of Liberal Arcs degree from Sr.
John's College of San ca Fe, New
Mexico, on August 9. He has been
staying with the monks of Our Lady
of Guadalupe Abbey in Pecos,
NM, for m,eral summers while be
complered his degree program.
On August 14, twin heifer
calves were born to the fuse
mother cow raised on our Farm
since the changeover co Black
Angus. The smaller of the twins
got plenty of TLC and is now

Several vacationers returned

rhriving. Ac the same rime, the

Colorado after dodging
ildfires there; Br. James Lindsey

two-year-old bulls from chis first
crop were selling for good prices,
both locally and to more disrant
buyers. A rwo-year-old bull is
really a teenager, and these burl)\
frisky adolescents exhibit many of
the qualities commonly associated
with human teens.
Subiaco Academy began its 11 7''
year on August J 9, with 190

:?"'

returned from a sum.mer course in

San Antonio with a sheafofAood
~ictures. Mose everyone tried ro
e home for the solemn profession
ofB

h rocher Joshua Fry on July 11 ,
~ e Solemnity of Saine Benedict.
brother's three days in the cuculla

Br. Isaac Yo11krr chnl.J with nnu studntl.J Niclt Snub (kfi),
Michael Stuth, and Diego Brldm.

August

efore his "mo uth was opened" wasn't

t~o much of a challenge, with the
P "'1sant weather. An explanation: a
newly-professed wears che
Volurni.nous choir robe for three days,

~~til a ce~emony granting him
..

3

Pter rights, that is, the right to

0

v r>e.n his mour.h ," to speak out and
ore, in the deliberations of the
community. Brother Joshua's

.
assign
A . menr 1s to the Coury House, as
ssi stanc Guestmaster

M.

Two weeks ofCa~p Monk-aany, and the large Choir Camp

The first two weeks of August
were busy days for our farmer monks
Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann and Br.
Tobias DeSalvo. They, along with Mr.
Burch Geels and Mr. Scan
Scblurerman, baled the second
cutting of hay. These men spend a lot
of time in the saddle, i.e., rracror sc::a.t.
To us onlookers, the finished
producr-che 800-lb. round balesappear on the meadows and then

disappear again as if by magic. We
hardly notice all the mowing, raking,

students. There is an increased monk
presc::.nce in the Academy chis year,

with Br. Isaac Youker assuming duties
as Dean in Heard hall, and Br.
Maurus Glenn and Fr. Timothy
Donnelly joining the faculty.
The grape harvest began
concurrently with classes, which
reduced the number of volunreer
pickers. Grapes need dry weather
during the final ripening of the fruit.
please see "'Chronick" on page 4

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

The Abbey Report

continued from pnge 3

Niagra varieties were damaged by the

Fr. Hugh, as Academy chapl:un,
led the commemorative prayer service
on September 11 . Thar evening

The Black Ives variery produced
pretry well, bur the Delaware and
rot, mold, and mjldew caused by rhe

several monks assisted with

damp weather.
An early morning cloudburst on

rhe ecumenical service held

August 25 dropped 2.67 inches of
rain, flooding the Academy basemenr.
Two days later, another effect of the
storm surfuced as dead fish floated in
the "highway pond." This pond

Logan Counry Fair. Abbot

lighting candles, and
cooking hamburgers later
on during rhe fajr.
drew many artists and
vendors ro the Centenary

growth, which depleted the oxygen.

Hall mal l and gallery on
September 14. Artwork and
crafts by monks, lay fuculry,
and staff were on display.

September

On September 8, 2002, fumily
a nd friends joined the monasric
cornmuniry in Saine Benedict's

Church at Subiaco Abbey to celebrate

Br. Joshua Fry makes solemn 110W1 "befo" God, rhr Abbot, and
Community."

atmosphere co browse, ad.mire, and
visit old &iends and visito rs. Among

prayer and fellowship. We are pleased

these were Israel Rivera from Belize.
Israel's father, Jorge, worked with the

wider circle of disciples.
On September 27, the long-

arrival in Belize, and his son Jsrael has
been a reliable employee and friend to
Santa Familia Monastery for many
years.

Fa.JI weather began exactly on cue,
with lows in the 50s on September
23, along with crystal-clear skies and
gorgeous sunsets.

The biggest and best news of
September was the first profession of
three new monks: Brothers Mkhael

Endres, Peter Pusch, and Jose Rios,
on September 8. One candidate had
arrived a week earlier, and Candidate
Glenn Jones became a novice on

September 7. We rejoice and rl1ank
God for these new members.
4

"excellenr."
Though be had
been searching for
~ hen Michael Endres (kfi}, Josi Rios, and Ptur Pwm.
several years,
Brother Michael's feeling that God
~e simple profession of Jose Rios,
D icbaei Endres, and Burr Pusch.
was calling him to monastic life ar
Unng the ceremony, these men
Subiaco began when his great Aunt,
Pledged themselves to live lives of
Sr. Irma showed him a copy of
obedience, stability, and conversion
Subiaco's Abbey Message. "Something
Of life for the next three years as
inside of me said This is where you
;emporarily professed monks of
are called." Embasking on monastic
ubiaco Abbey.
life has been a learning experience. "A
The journey of the past 18
journey of obed.ience, silence, and
:onrhs has been different for each of
prayer; difficult, bur very rewarding."
; e newly professed monks. Brother
As a Novice, Brother Michael was
,~•e's call to religious life began in
repeatedly aware as ro "how powerful
iviexico where he was a member of
and good God really is." He is
the D·1
currently an assistant carpenter and
ocesan Seminary for four years.
Afr
F er spending rwo years with the
aJso helps our in various jobs around
the physical plant. As for che next
~cis~s, he moved co San Jos~,
B ,forn,a to be with his fumily.
three years, he plans co focus on his
ro_ther Jose found God calling him
prayer life. "Prayer is something we
musr live each moment of each day,
;.~ain; tlus rime to Subiaco Abbey. "I
8

Subiaco monks from the rime of their

Fr. Fr/ix Fre<kman mjop hU paper artd coffer
out on the 'ierrare g11rtkn. "

serves as assistanr groundskeeper and
spends his leisure
rime crocheting and
working in

experience summed
up in a single word:

Live ourdoor
enterrainmenc, including
our very own "Greasy

Valley Boys" (Fr. Hugh, Br.
Jude, Mr. Gary Kinney,
Roy and Cheryl Goetz)
provided a pleasant

off, bur he said the experience
confirmed char God was "helping me
in my journey." During his Novitiate,
Brother Jose focused on Iivi ng each
day as a prayer to God. He now

photography. For
the next three years,
be is determined co
see "God's will
gujding my life, nor
mine." His monastic

The annual Arts Festival

when rhe excess nurrienrs washed into
the pond, causing a massive algae

Life is precarious.

by Br. Peter Pusch

Jerome, usually a featured
speaker at such events.
managed co get the
"servant" duties this rime:

receives the runoff from a hay

litter. Appare ntly rl1e fish suffocated

Three Men Profess Vows on September 8

in conjunccion with the

meadow, which had just been
fertilized with truckloads of chicken

Benedictine pracrices for their
spiritual journey, and co maintain a
connection co Subiaco Abbey in

Benedictine Oblates filled Coury
House for the twice-annual reuear.

Brother Thomas Moster, Oblate
Direccor, involves as many monks as
possible in the program. Six women
and one man made their oblation

during the weekend. They promise to
let their lives be gujded by the
inspiration of St. Benedict, to adopt

ro share our lives and values with chis

awaiced Spanish reacher arrived. Ms(or Srta.) Alicia Tendero, from Spain,

had been unable to get her visa. Weil,
finally she is here, and we all,
especially those substituting for her
classes, say: "Bcinvenida."
Finally, the furm reports char mor<
than 3000 round bales have been
harvested this summer, with several
meadows still to be baled for rl1e rhii<I
cutting. Quite a lot of hay has been
sold, some as far away as South
Carolina! ~
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e t drawn to monascic life; a place of

C tough serving a community." As a
cl.ndidace, one of his ma.in goals was

nor just something we do ar
designated times." His monastic
experience summed up in a single
word: muesomt.

to loose 50 pounds in six months. He
no, Only lost the weight and kept it

Taking the name Peter during
simple profession Bun Pusch had

5 tabU-

th

"Y where I could serve God

been attracted to religious life since

his yourh. When he moved to Llrrle
Rock seven years ago, a friend told
him abour Subiaco Abbey. With each
visit co the monastery, ..A peace grew
within me; ir said, Homt."' His
understanding of monastic life has
changed in the past 18 months.
"' Before entering che monastery, rhe

principal drive in my life was
'perform'. As a Candidate the goal
seemed ro be confonn. During my
Novitiate I realized char God desired
me to trtmsfom,. He believes char the
key ro his transformation is coming
before the Lord with a sincere htart in
unwaveri11g_prayer. Brother Pere.r is
cu.rrencly a graduate student and
helps our as a graphic artist. Looking
cowards the future he desires co serve

God with "a spirit char says Yes. lord
regardless of what he calls me to do. I
pray that God wiU use my life as his
instrument." His monastic experience
may be summed up in a single word:

fairh. ~

Br. Thomm Mo11er malt~ Ian minuu.s
prrparations before the produaion ofChri;nnas
peanut brittlr bqins.

Subiaco Family

Gather Us In

confin~d ftom page I

Go, And I Will
Be With You

This issue ofThe Abbey Message/Raven announces an ambitious capital campaign with the theme "Journey of Faith." Jc
also reporcs on imporrant milestones in the individual journeys of several monks.
The concept of"journey" naturally indudes che notion of a starring point and a destination. We know (more or less) where
we fil, and so our focus during a journey tends to be on arrival, on the destination. However, a "journey of fuich" is a different
sort of journey alcogecher. Scripmre gives us models for chis sort ofuip.

Abraham sec ouc, not knowing where he was co go (Hebrews 11 :8) . Moses wanted co stay put in Midian, but God said
"Go, and I will be with you" (Exodus 3: 12). The lsradites in the deserc kept looking back co the fleshpots of Egypt, climuscing
che promised milk and honey. They were nor al.lowed to go back, nor did they reach their destination, for 40 years. Apparently
the journey itself was a goal, a necessary means of forming chem into a people.
As we embark on the capital campaign~ we seep forth in faith, nor knowing what the outcome wiJI be, bur crusting that
God will be with us all along the way. May the journey itself mold us and fashion us into a more faithful people, a comm unit)'
that is more humble, grateful, u.nired, and zealous. Any seep in those directions is itself a worrhy destination.

Subiaco Announces First Annual Literary Festival
Subiaco will be hosting che first
annual Subiaco Literary Festival at
Subiaco Academy November l 6,
2002 in Centenary Hall. The idea for
the festival sprang From rwo alumni,
John Walcer and Greg Rust. "Once
we realized just how many Subi
alumni had authored and/or
published books, the idea of a literary
festival was a natural. Abbot Jerome
and Father Aaron were equally exci ced
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and enthused about the idea of
hosting chjs event."
This year's inaugural honoree is a
Subiaco Academy graduate, novelise
and scholar Harvey Wheeler. Among
his works he authored the numberone best selling n o v e l , ~
which he co-authored with Eugene
Burdick. Now in his eighcies,
Wheeler continues co lecture at
universities and symposiums.

The Fescival will begin at 10:00
am and conclude at 4: 1S pm. General
admission for cl1e festival will be
$3.00 for adults with children under
12 admitted free. For more
informarion please call 479-9341001.
AGENDA
Saturday, November 16, 2002
l 0:00 am: Opening of Festival
Literary Fescival in Centenary Hall

. Academy, each
ln fu. ct, at Subiaco
•tude
nt .1s .issued a copy of St.
B
enedict's .13.iJk.
B Ac the same rime as in schools,
lJenedicline abbeys throughout the
fo~lted. States have sec up a "program"
their lay employees, who are also
Pact of the Benedictine Family. Thus,
0 th
e fall of2002 Subiaco Abbey has
'
I
Started
a program cror its emp oyecs
h
t at, hopefully, will make them feel
;ore a Pa.rt of the Benedicrine
•mily, whether they are Catholic or
nor.
Abboc Jerome Kodell appointed a
Con,mittee co implement chis,
Cons· · of Fr. Mark Stengel, Fr.
le tsttng
o ·Onard Wangler, Br. Ephrem
B Bryan, Fr. Aaron Pirrera, Mr. Don
erend and Fr. Hugh Assenmacher.
This program will comprise such
~~eas as Subiaco history, Benedictine
1story, some Benedictine spirirualicy
~eared to the individuals status in life,
ow Subiaco Abbey functions with
monks and employees, cours for new
ernployees, "nuts and boles" items
Sttch as the use of our purchase
Ocd~rs, roles of department heads,
Policies in the work-place, ecc.

All members of the "family" will
receive a handbook which will be
added to periodically by additional
handouts. There will be four
meetings/assemblies per year for all
lay employees: in August at the stare
of a new school year, a late fall
meering (November), a winter
meeting (early February) and a spring
meccing before the close of the school
year (shortly afrer Easter). These
assemblies will be for the purpose of
imparting information, discussion,
questions, ere.
Some years ago, the monks of
Subiaco Abbey drew up a list enticled
Som, &nedicrin, Values. These will be
held up co all members of the
"family" as something to strive for:

Fairness
Patience
lncegrity
Discipline
Moderation
Forgiveness
Truthfulness
Daily Prayer
Spirit ofreace
Love of Nature:

Community Life
Do every job wcll
Concern for ochers
Take a stand for jusriee
Responsible Stewacdship
Rootedness and belonging
Treat everyone like Christ
Value of each human being
Respect for books and learning
Education is for the whole person
Care and respect for the
cnvironme.nr

Obedienee to and respect for
authority
A balanced life: Prayer, Work,
Rdaxacion
Devdop each pecson according ro
potencial
The importance of things is
rdacivc, nor absolute
These values, along with the
Abbey's Mission Statement and
Academy's Mission Scacemcnt should
be familiar to all members of our
Subiaco "famil y." Hopefully, future
generations will be able to sec and
reap the benefits of chis "return co
cradicion." ~

continued.from previous page

~~to-i°'n

Walrer); invocation (Father
Jerome Kodell, OSB)
1
J> • Oam: Statement (Greg Ruse):
Batainerers of Subiaco Literary
CSttval; Presencacions of Walter
stud enc awards; lncroduction of
H..
. arvey Wheeler '37; conferring of
cita.cion
~0: 3 o am: Wheeler on Subiaco's

• th er Louis Deuscer, OSB; personal
<:aree, path.

11 :45 am: Tribute ro life and poeay
of Frank Stanford '66 (Father
Nicholas Fuhrman).
Noon: Lunch
1:30 pm: Readings by promising
srudenc writers from Subiaco
Academy; response by Wheeler and

; aspects of crcacive writing.
~
Discussion with Fcscival pand.
4:1S pm: Closing ceremony;
benediction.
4:30 pm: Champagne reception at
Coury Retreat House. ~

attendees
2:30 pm: Break
2:45 pm: Wheeler Lecture: Lessons
from a writer, catching th e zeitgeist of
7

The Coury House
Upcoming Retreats and E
ct
to be welcomed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedi
"All guests who present thems elves are

Novem ber 2, 2002:

Peanut

Novem ber 15-17:

T he Coury H o use Bazaar
n
shoppin g for the Holiday Seasons from a sdectio
Come and join the fun and do some early
Abbey
, stained glass, homem ade jams & jellies and
candles
,
baskets
,
wreaths
quilts,
afts,
of woodcr
for the Coury House Buildin g Fund.
League
Retreat
Abbey
the
to
go
s
Proceed
Brittle.

Marriage Encoun cer
d of
and commitment as husband and wife. A weeken
Sharing special momenrs, re.newing your love
making good marriages even berrer.

Novem ber 23:

Music Worksh op
Red Bench D ulcimer & G uitar Acous tic

red Dulcimer, Flat-pick Guitar and ocher styles.
Workshop for beginning and incermediare Hamme
tion call Coury House at 479·
Concer t. More informa
Saturday, Novem ber 23, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. Evening
934-44 1 I or E-mail gregory @ipa.ne t

Decem ber 13- 15:

Decemb er 31January I, 2003:

January 10-12:

Dan Egan Retreat

.
A 12 Step Program Retreat for those in recovery
New Year's Evening of Recollection
Euchari stic presenc e of Jesus.
End the Old Year, begin the New Year in the
stic
the Monastic Communicy. Conference, Euchari
Dinner ar 6 pt:11 followed by Solemn Vespers with
. New
by a Champ agne Breakfast ends the evening
Adorati on, Benedic tion at Midnig ht foll owed
Noon meal ends our New Year Celebra tion.
Years Day Mass at I 0:45 am followed by the
Serenit y Retrea

A retreat for chose in AA.
January 31 Februar y 2:

Men's Reu eat
male spirituality.
Dad's weekend with the guy's; A look at our

Februar y 7-9:

Directo r
Knigh ts of Colum bus Retreat: Fr. Tom Brynes,
Church in Conway .
Father Tom Brynes is Pastor of St. Joseph

$95. Private room: $130. Married
rwo nights and six meals. A shared room:
Coury House Weeken d Retreat rates include
upon request
e
availabl
are
tion
recollec
of
days
or
Couple: $175. Rates for privare rerreacs
91.
us at: 479-93 4-4411 : 934-12 90 o r 934-12
For further informa tion or reservations, contact
The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
for spiritua l growth and di rection.
Offers quality religious articles and books
: 479-93 4-404 I or 934- I 292
Call Donna Forst or Br. Joshua Fry, OSB_ar
at: cow:yhouse@subi.org or chgifts@subi-ocg
Check our web sire: www subi org or c~mail us
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ova tion of
$1 million Saleh Donation Slated for Ren
Monks' Dining Room
By Kathy N,al
When the lace J. J. Saleh read

about Subiaco's renovation plans for
the monks' quarters and dining
room, he contact ed Abbot Jerome
l<odeJI, OSB and asked if any naming
0
PP0rtun ities existed. Abbot Koddl
CXplained several options for

memorializing or honoring rhrough a
donation. Saleh then chose co have
the monks' dining hall named for his
family. Shortly before his death last
AugUst, Saleh told his son Danny he
"'anted to give Subiaco a $1 million
gift.
• 0 n his death bed we ealked
about donatio ns Dad had made over
the Years," Danny said. "He had
given away million s of dollars to
Various groups, includi ng all the
Catholi c chu rches in the area (abouc
~"<). He looked at me and said,
What's left?' J said, 'A million bucks,

Dad.' He said, 'Lee's give it ro
Subiaco .'

Saleh's decision to send his sons to
the academ y was partly because a
l'yler family named Cooney had a
son, Father Camillu s Cooney , a

Benedictine monk, at Subiaco. For
Years Subiaco has recruited students
in the Tyler area_ an area where the

school has always maintai ned a good

reputation.

ln the late 60s, the Saleh family
craveled to Subiaco in the family car.

Saleh was determined to give his sons
the best educati on he could find.

appreciative of the cducacion we
rcce:ived at Subiaco."
A Jife,ime residen t ofTylcr , Saleh
attende d Texas A&M University for
cwo years before

enlisting in the

After one visit, he
was convinced that

Army in World
War II. He me, his
wife Angel

Subiaco Academ y
was a safe and holy
place where his

Kocsioncs, who v.ra.s
from Greenville,
TX., ata USO
party in Dallas.
They married in
1951 and three
children were born

sons could excel.
Saleh's sons,
Gerald and Danny,

who grew up in
Tyler, went co
Subiaco Academ y
when they were
sophom ores. Saleh's
belief char the

Bcncdia:inc monks
offered a better

form of education
through discipli ne

"My brother went to Subiaco , and 1
followed. Dad was always most

/./. Said,

and academics, and

his tl,ough t that the devotio n o_f tl1e
monks would hdp his sons, paid off
as Gerald and Danny grew spiritua lly
as well as academically. Gerald
graduat ed in 1970, and Danny in
1973.
"My parents wanted to do the best
for us that they could," Danny said.

co them, a
daughte r, Beverly
and two sons.
When Saleh
finished his
military duty, he
returne d to Tyler
and opened his own candy business.
He and his brother -in-law , Anthon y
George , made the candy from Saleh's
sugar rations. Then a few years lacer,
he and his brother , George Saleh
started a grocery wholesale business

pkase str •5akh Do11ation" on pagr 12
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Development Director's Message

of Subiaco Abbey_ and Academy has recently gone public with the announcement
h. st0
the most ambmous fund raiser in the monastery's 125
..
• -yearll 1 ry.th
"The $10 million Journey of Faith Capital C
ampa1gn wt assure e srab1l1ty
.
fth
.
and d
e community well into this new century,, .d Abb J
ynan11sm o
erome
ot
saJ
,
Koddl , O.S.B.

Jobn Beuerlein. Class of '71, chairman of the steering commirree said th
e
'
al
money would be allocated for uses that go bey d
~n norm sources of income that
.
finance da -co-d
d
·11 b
.
ay operations. The funds acquired from the
y
e use
campaign w1
for ,he following:
-$5.5 milli~n for boosting the endowment fund that will strengthen the
f;anc1_al stability of the Abbey, underwrite medical coses for dderly monks1 fund
:a1:7:.on for young monks, increase smdem financial aid and supplement fucu.lcy
-$3.5 miUion for the renovation of Jewett Annex where priesr and b I
roe 1er monks caU home. These living quaners, builr iP
'
rhe lace 1930s, have never been renovated.
.
.
$825,000 for renovacion of Heard Hal] a stude d
nr ormirory bUJlt in 1966 , and improvemenrs for faculty housing and
'
arhJecic facilicies.

Re
H
-$175,000 for conscruccing a chapel in tlie Co
ury ouse rreac Center and convening rhe present space used as a chapel
inco additional guesrrooms.
. .
The campaign has been in a silent phase for rhe pasr five months D .
.k unng dus ame, a number of pledges have been
forthcoming. The total received ro dace approach th $4 ·ir
e. ,m1 ion mar On the following pages you wilJ read about two leadgift co ncriburors who have helped to boost ch
d C ral
e campaigns momenrum significa cl J 0 h 0
.
.
Beuerlein of Sr Louis,
n Y· · an
d.
rr
M 1ssoun ai1d the lace J. J. Saleh from l'yler, Tex as, orrer
.rys
extraor mary examples of ch • acuon.
rn
anty
•
_
fu_J
Th e campaign cook co the road this fall .th
h' Dall
w1 success awareness meenngs m St Louis M
d
·11 ~
G .
as, Fort Worth,
• emp is,
.
amesv1 e, _exas an Fayerreville. More are slated for Subiaco on O
er. 22, Fort Sm_1th on Oct. 29, Oklahoma C ity on Ocr.
30, Kaiisas City on Nov. 13, and Litde Rock on Nov 14 Eacl
. • . . . l awai:eness event begms with a social hour, followed by remarks
from Abbot Jerome and members of the Ca
mpa1gns steering comm1ttec, a campaign video and a Power Paine presentation
detailing the case for suppon.
.
~wo co mmon questions posed by friends of Subiaco regarding the campa
ign are.
~ How can I/we get informati~n about the campaign?
Attend an awareness meeung/celebration.
~sir the Subiaco Capital C~paign website at www.subi.org.
.
.
.
ake sure you are on the Subiaco mailing list. Everyone on our mail' I'ISC will
receive pnnred material about the
mg
campaign in October.
2) How can I/we help?
•

Make a prayerful and sacrificial pledge over 3 to 5 years.
Pray for the campaign's success and its impact on Subiaco's ministries.
•
.
I
Help m:11<e ochers aware of the campaign or put us in touch with
poop e/foundat1ons who might have an interest in
supporang Subiaco's Journey of Faith.

.
.
.
Offer co hose an awareness meeting/party in your area where we can
•
gee Subiaco aJ~mni and friends together.
. '
The energy, commicmenr and generosity from the Capital C
monks have been remarkable. This is truly an extraordinary . arnp:1gns 2 ~ -member sceermg committee, staff, volunteers and
monastery was founded in 1878 no one had any idea h ;m~ to e ass~;1ated with Subiaco Abbey and Academy. When th,
Subiaco Abbey, is a rime of great excitement d f w_ ~t e ture wou bring. Today, the eve of the 1251h anniversary of
making Subiaco "a paiadise fullen from heave:" o posmve momentum roward fulfilling Father Isidor Hobi's dream of

IO

F'ormer Subiaco student pledges $1 million to his
Alma Mater
By karhy Neal
'Wl...en John Beuerlein was a junior

atS
c; u b·1aco Academy, he received the
00d

Character Award. Thar award
;ade a tremendous impact on
euerlein. "They sort of primed the
Pump when I received chat award,
•nd I don't know if I really deserved
It,,. Beuerlein said.
c; Every year at graduation, the
00d Character Awa.rd is given to che
~tuden, who by his actitude and
ehavior makes Subiaco a better
~lace. " I was sining there chinking,
1:-Iow much longer is this (graduation
~remony) going co last?' I had a four
10
urrrip ahead of me," he said. "I
could hear them talking about the
•ward and al] of a sudden they called
my name. I was baffled. Why would
th ey call my name?"
Beuerlcin said receiving that
~Ward created a desire in him co
ecome someone who gave back.
A.lthough he didn'c stay connected
With the academy die first cen years
after be graduated, he did return for a
~uple of alumni reunions. He had
en focused on his fumily and career.
'when his life setded down, he looked
~round to see how he could give
ack_ He never forgot his academic
experiences ac Subiaco.
The first rime the Beuerlein
fan,.iJy visited Subiaco Academy in
1968, no srudenrs were present. After
traveling from Springfield, MO. on a
hot summer day co check out the
school, Fr. Benno Schluterman was
the first person they saw. The monk
Welcomed Beuerlein and his twin
brother, Robert, who also planned to
•nroU char fall.
A Springfield family whose son
became a monk while studying at
Subiaco was the only connection the
lleuerleins had wich the school.

Beuerlein was thinking of becoming a
priest so Subiaco seemed ideal. He
thoughr he had the calling, but was
never totally convinced. "I prayed for
a sign and never got one so I decided
chat was a sign not to," he said. "I
never got to the burning desire, and I
knew I had co have a burning desire."
Father Hugh Assenmacl1er,
vocition director, became Beuerlein's
favorite priest. "He managed to gee a
Jeep on weekends, and we went on
excursions up on the ridges,"
Beuerlein said. "Several of us just
hung on the back of the Jeep and
went."
Subiaco was an awakening for
Beuerlein. He and his brother, Robert
had been average students in the
Catholic grade school they attended
in Spru1gfidd. At Subiaco the focus
was on academics. "We were caught
how ro scudy and how ro be
students," Beuedein said. "We were
taught discipline."
"The first semester we made the
honor roll. We were shocked. Our
parents were shocked. We could
compete academically and ir became
a challenge we responded to. The
individualized attention at the
Academy was oursranding."
Brother Ephrem O'Briao
encouraged Beuerlein co run for
Student Council, but he didn't think
he could get elected. Student Council
was dominared by "the jocks." But he
ran for class president his junior year
and won, then ran for Student
Council vice president his senior year
and won. The monks at Subiaco were
always encouraging him to excel.
Beuerlein liked the recognition he
received for being a good student. He
liked the sporrs program and the
camaraderie of being around a bunch
of guys. Being reconnected with the
school has revealed that saine spirit at

the Academy roday that he found
years ago. He still. sees the same value
sysrem chai1ging lives today.
Beuerlein graduaced from Subiaco
in 1971 and although he has not
always stayed linked, the Academy
approached him years later about
joining the school board. Ar the time
he was in a sales position with
Edward Jones, an invescment firm,
and travded. Knowing he would be
unrdiable because he would miss
mosr of the meeciogs, he declined. 1n
the summer of I 999, he became an
advanced trainer for the same
company. Beuerlein said, "I called che
Academy and asked if they were still
interested. ln April, I became a
member of the school board and am
now responsible for strategic

planning."
"I believe we are put on this earth
to do more than go our and do things
for oursdves,., Beuerlein reAecced. "]
want to do things for people who
really helped me become who I am
and do something for those people
who can't hdp themselves. There has
always been a drive in me co give
back ro chose insricutions chat gave
me somechlng."
Beuerlein came from a fumily of
eight children. His futhcr was a
general superintendent for a highway
construction company, which meant
he cravded to wherever roads were
being built. His mother was a strong
disciplinarian. The Beuerlcin children
went to Catholic school and attended
daily Mass. As far as ,he school was
concerned daily Mass was an option,
bur with his mother, there was no
option. '"Mom ru1ed us with a suicr
hand. She dropped the older kids off
every morning for Mass 30 minutes
before school started. We had no
choice," Beuerle.in added chat there

please see ..Beuerkin Gift" pagr I 2
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continued from pagt 9
named George Wholesale Company.

They delivered stock ro convenience
scores.
Danny worked in his father's
business on summer breaks and
during vacations from school. After
his graduation from East Texas Scare
University in Commerce, Tex., he
chose to work with his father.
While attending Subiaco
Academy, Danny got inco arr,
specifically por<ery scu lprure. "[
continued pottery all through my
college years and scarred doing shows
ar fairs and fesrivals," he added.
"When it came rime ro graduate from
college, my father said, 'You need ro
make a decision m do pottery or
come into business with me.'" I said
"Well, here's rhe cross roads." I had
mer tbe girl I wanted ro many so I
chose the honorable thing and went
with my dad.

A lifelong member of the
Cathedral of the Immaculate
Concepcion, Saleh was an acrive
parishioner and devoted Catholic.
His love for the Church and
willingness co serve God were
revealed in his generosity. He was a
member of the Knights of Columbus
serving as a Grand Knighr of the
Third Degree and Faithful Navigaror
in the Fourrh Degree. On the
djocesan level, he was a board
member and Honorary Chairperson
of the Bishops Fund in 1996.
Out of his desire ro help che poor,
he served on the Mother Frances
Foundation Board, was a past
presidenr of the Cedars of Lebanon,
and served on the board. He received
cl1e 1995 National Catholic Charities
Caricas Award. Among hi s many
charitable associacions was Sr.
Vincenc de Paul Society, Cacholic

Charities USA, Cedars of Lebanon,
Tyler Catholic School Syscem.
Saleh had a special calling to gi••
from his abundance sponraneousl)t
"Over the years, Dad would go ro'
church somewhere and find
something wrong," Danny added-•~
one, cbe shrubs had died so he asked
che priest what happened. The pas•''
said someone probably forgo, to ,J
warer chem. So the next day Dad h
a sprinkle r system installed. At one
ch urch he saw water pooling in an
area. The next day he had a concrd'
guy fixing it. H e loved doing cl,esc
good deeds."
After his sons grad uated from
Subiaco, Saleh contin ued to supPo"
d,e school through a special
scholarship announced ar
comme.ncemenr each ye.ar.# , .

The Abbry Message and Raven is
a composite quarrerly
publication of
Subiaco Abbey.

Beuerlein Gift
comimudfrom page I I
was no misbehaving ac Mass. "We
had nuns patroUing the a.isles. We
wenc from close supervision with
Mom co even closer supervision once
we goc into chu.rch. We sac chere
wancing co misbehave, but we didn't.
dare."
Beuerlein has been married ro his
wife Crystal For 26 years. They have
two daughters and one son. Sara, 22,
graduated from the University of
Dayton, Robin, 18, is a senior at
Visitadon Academy in Sr. Louis, and
Danner, l 1, anends Mary lnscirure
and Counrry Day School in r.

Loufa.
The $1 million pledge made ro
Subiaco by Beuerlein and his wife is
the largest charitable gifc they have
ever made. '' We believe in what's
going on here," he said. "Here they
are forming young men's characters."
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"I cook a lot from chis place,"
Beuerlein reflected. "This place is a
Mecca. Memories come rushing back
every rime I come back; the
connection is still here. When I come
back, I gee co reconnect Ir's like
coming back co che womb, if one
could. "
When Beuerlein graduaced from
Subiaco with all irs rich values and
beliefs, he wenc ro college and found
nor all people share those values. He
remembers wanting co run back and
sign up all over again because
everyone shared the same value and
belief syscem ar Subiaco. With che $1
million pledge, Beuerlein is paying
homage and respect to what Subiaco
has done for him. ~

.Ed.icor:
Fr. Mark Stengd, OSB
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Gather Us In
Bring Me What
You Have

This past Christmas we heard the
proclamation: "Glory co God in rhe
highesr and on earrh peace ro chose
on whom God's favor rests. » (Luke
2: 14) For Christians this
proclamation serves co direct us
coward growth in a deeper
understanding, as well as a deepening
aprrima, of God's promise co
redeem and restore humankind from
a state deprived of Divine grace
(insofar as we are sinners) co a state of
being, permeated by Divine grac.c or
"favor." This Divine promise is
embodied, o r incarnated, in Jesus
Christ-God made Human. In Jesus,
the Human and Divine are now One.
As we surrender our lives co God
through the action of God's grace in
our lives, we become~ beings=-wich God, other people, and
our individual selves. Jn short, we
begin c o ~ (as opposed co
"knowing about"}, "the peace of God
thac surpasses all undemanding. "
(Philippi ans 4)
Whether or not we are
Chriscians, we the members of che
human race live in a world that
rejects God's promise co varying
degrees. Divisions, hatred , moral
apathy and depravicy, violence,
terrorism, and che real thre.at of
global descruccion posed by nuclear
weapons are just some of the results
of chis rejection. These condicions
mar human relationships and render

God's promise anywhere from
obscure, absurd, to even unthinkable
(this is true even among people who
profess chemselves robe "Christian").
Faced with these realicies, alongside
the likelihood of war between the
United Scares of America and Iraq,
the qucscion arises; What hope is
there for God's promise of 'pcace on
earth' For humankind in the future?
On November 16, 2002, Subiaco
Academy hosred its 6rsc annual
Literary Symposium. The symposium
fearured Harvey Wheeler, a Subiaco
alumnus (Class of 1937) and coauthor (with the lace Eugene Burdick)
of the novel Fa ii Safe. The novel cakes
place during the Cold War era and
centers around Aicrs of U .S. nuclear
bombers, on routine patrol, who
receive, because of a computer
malfunction, "orders" to drop nuclear
bombs on Moscow. During the
symposium a panel of guests were
discussing the question whether or
nor global nuclear disarmament was
possible One of the monks on the
panel scaced thac global disarrnament
was possible for three reasons.
First, only one instance of the. use
of atomic weapons by one nation
against anocher has occurred in our
history; that being the United Srares
of America against Japan at the end
of World Warn (Hiroshima and
agasaki). Second, given che previous
face, and despite the alarming
increase of nuclear arsenals and

p!,as, ,,, "'Hop,• on png< 7

What's Going On

The Abbot's Message

A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS
October
Our passion for a cause must not
obliterate our love for all God's
children, no matter where
they stand.

The American Dream
Two books published within che
past couple of years have a lot to say
about the true narure of the American
Dream. Boch focus on the
momentous events of April 1865 as
the Civil War ended and Lincoln was
assassi nated. The books are April

/865: the Month 1h111 Saved America,
by Jay Winik, and Lincoln; Greatest
Speech, by Ronald C. White, Jr.
Winik shows how three people in
the divided leadership acted in an
unexpected way at a critical momenti
and maintains chat if they had
followed cbe more traveled road chat
leadership rakes in such times, we
would probably be two or more
nations today instead of the United
Scates. The lead was given by
Lincoln, followed by Grant for the
North, and incredibly responded to
by Lee for the ouch. They were all
interested not in vengeance or
personal gain, but che good of all che
people. Lincoln and Grant insisted
that the vanquished Confederates be
created wirh respect, as brothers
instead of enem ies; and Lee 1 when
others were clamoring to continue the

fight by guerrilla warfare (and thus
also co keep himself from being
humbled), knew chat chis would
simply deepen the wound of suffering
2

America, making it impossible co

heal. These men rose above
chernselves and sought true peace for
the future of the nation. Each drew
strength from the others. Later Lee
wou ld say. i surrendered as much co
Lincoln's goodness as co Grant's
armies."
Whice idencifies as Lincoln's
greatest speech not the Gettysburg
Address but che Second Inaugural,
given a few days before Lincoln's
death, at the momenr when the
victory of the Union was assured. AJI
expected a rousing victory speech, a
lesson for the Confederacy, a message
of right on our side and wrong on
yo urs, crowing and strutting. Instead
Lincoln reached for ,he heart of the
divided nation, seeing aJI as one
people, and realizing cliac the greatest
need ar the moment was to seek
reconci1iacion and heaJing, nor more
condemnation and blame. He ended
his address with rhe famous words:
"With malice roward none, with
charity for all, with firmness in the
right, as God gives us co see the right,
let us strive on co finish the work we
are in, to bind up the nation's
wounds; co care for him who shall
have borne the battle, and for his
widow, and his orphan - to do aJI
which may ad1ieve and cherish a
lasting peace among ourselves, and

with all nations." This rurned out ro
be his legacy co the nacion, for a few
days lacer he was dead.
We live in a time of terror, and
we do not know whether the threat ro
our future is greater now than it was
in April 1865, but che stakes have
been raised because the threat is nor
only within our shores bur
worldwide. Our place in the world
has changed. and now we have a
responsibility for che fucure of che
whole world. What will che world b<
like in che next century? Will people
look back co our time in gratitude
because our leaders responded to
crisis with the kind of vision and
humanity chat was exhibited a
hundred and chirty-eighr years ago?
Or will our generation be seen as
responsible for wreckage?
The leaders in 1865 were able co
distinguish between fighting for a
cause and fighting against an enem)'The only reason cl1at the North and
South were enemies is because chey
were fighcing for different causes, and
each stood in the other's way. The
soldiers were not nacuraJly enemies,
but brothers. As the war dragged onit became harder and harder for most
people to keep chis in mind. Lincoln
did, though, and as soon as it
clear which cause would triumph, he
used a.U his authority ro reconcile che

beca"''

October began with chis year's
truncated Fall Break in the Academy.
Having enjoyed a full week off for
some years, this year's three days
seemed, to students and facu1cy alike,
a gross violation of basic human
righrs. Don'r che Geneva Convencioos
have somerhing rn say about this?
_ Mose monks participated in a
Picnic outing ro Sts. Peter and Pau.J
Parish hall in Morrison Bluff on
October 7. This riverside church sits
on the only high ground for some
miles, and the community once was a
terminus for cross-river traffic. A shift
in the river channd in che 1927 flood
left Morrison Bluff li,erally a
ta~kwarer cown until completion of a
ridge in the early 80's. Once again
traffic flows, and there are a few new
businesses in and near che town.
ln mid-month, Fr. Aaron Pirrcra,
Academy Headmaster, traveled to
:Wales in the United Kingdom, co
•nves,igace a possible faculty and

srudenr exchange program. It sounds
excicing.
Harvesting of peanuts and pecans
began simultaneously. Br. Louis

Shelling pecant filkd many wintl'r days for
Fr. Paul Hottkbrrk.

Fuhrmann dug cl,e peanuts, and
Fathers Paul Hoedebeck and

Can1illus Cooney were his chief
assiscants in pulling the nuts off the
vines. Br. Augustine Koniner spent
many afternoons picking up pecans,
wich Br. Adriao Strobel providing
ancillary services-keeping che crows
at bay wicl1 his shotgun. With good
reason. an assemblage of crows is
caJJed a "riot" of crows. It cakes seem
measures to disperse these rioters
from their looting and pillaging.
Once harvested, Fr. Paul then does
most of the shelling, and the crash is
thrown out for songbirds to pick
through. Meanwhile the rest of the
community docs irs pa.rt by
sprinkling pecans on breakfasr cereal,
enjoying pecan pies at supper. aod
crunching on pecan brinle at evening
recreation.
His Worship Mayor Tony Costa
of Subiaco, Western Australia. visited
in OcrobeL Mr. Cosca promotes
interchanges between the chrcc
Subiacos of the world-his, ours, and
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divided family, "with malice roward
none, with d1arity for all." Much of
the subsequent suffering and hostility
in pose-War America could have been
avoided if the architects of
R.econscruccion had followed
Lincoln's lead. But once he was gone,
no, many could hold che high
groUnd.
The elder President Bush has
&0 ne on record as saying chat he
could feel nothing in his heart for
~•dd,m Hussein buc hacred. That is a
0
_ ng way from Lincoln. 1 don'r know
,F the present President Bush has said

such a thing or feels chat way. I hope
not. Our passion for a cause must nor
obliterate our love for all God's
children, no matter where they scand 1
even if they stand in the way of what
is righr, "'as God gives us to see the
right." Sometimes war is necessary ro
escablish and preserve che true good
of all , even the vanquished. !fit is
not for char purpose, ic can never be
just. le is then , like abortion, just
getting people out of our way.
Abraham Lincoln, U.S. Grant,
and Robert E. Lee were locked in a
monumental struggle with the future

of the nation ar risk. They were able
to rise above self-interest and national
drumbeacing and act for the common
good. They were all capable of the
brillianr maneuver, hue what saved
the country ca.me down co humility
and tO love, even love of the enemy.
Lucky for us, cl1ey were also capable
of chat Now the future of tbe world
is ar risk. Emulating Lincoln, Grant,
and Lee is a healthy challenge, bur is
ir too much co ask our present leaders
to give it a cry? Can'r we still Dream?
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A CHRONICLE OF EVENTS

The Abbey Report
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the original in Italy. He is a colorful
d1aracter and a wonderful emissary
for his city, a suburb of Perch. His
visics are always a pleasure.

November
Coury House was filled, as were

area motels, for che Academy Parents'
Weekend and the Coury House
Bazaar, November 1-3. Teachers put
in long hours consulti ng with parencs
regarding che progress of their sons.
Then parents, teachers, and sons alike
could browse the aisles of the Bazaar,
and experience Br. Md Scinson's
gumbo.
Rain prevented ,he AU Souls Day
cemetery visit chis year, so the
remembrance of rhe dead was hdd in
church. Since the founding of
Subiaco Abhey in 1878, one hundred
and thirty seven members have died.
This writer realizes, with a start, that
he has known 65 of these. Hymn

On November 19, Br. Maurus
G lenn, Br. Jose Rios, and Fr. Leonard
Wangler represented the Abbey ar cl,e
annual meeting of the religious of the
diocese with the Bishop. We have not
heard a reporr on the meeting, so the
preswnption is char all is well
Thieves took advantage of vacant
offices and dormitories during the
Thanksgiving recess. Breaking into
the Headmaster's office, they found
the keys co a new car and drove it
away. Several days later, the hulk of
the burned car was found at the base
of a cliff. The case has not been
solved, and likely won't be, unless the
police find more evidence than the
several smudged partial fingerprints
li fted from the scene of the crime.

words come ro mind: "Time, like an
ever-flowing stream, bears all its sons

away."
Abbot Jerome assisted with the
visitation of St. Joseph Abbey in
Louisiana, beginning November 4. Ar
ilie same time, Prior David
BeUjaghausen was attending the
Priors Workshop at Our Lady of
Guadalupe Monastery in Pecos, New
Mexico. The only two outward signs
that superiors are away are that
requests for transportation go co the
Subprior Br. Ephrem O 'Bryan, and
the evening meal may be a few
minures shorter, since Br. Ephrem
gives the signaJ. Otherwise, monastic
prayer and work go on as usual
The November 5 local mayoral
election featured candidates with
can1paign slogans "Vote BAD," and
"Vote Good." The third candidate
won, and he's a "pretty good guy,.,
although he did not have campaign
buttons to char effect.

Wat Br. Joseph Koehlrr rlu motkl far tlu

Christmas monk doll?

December
Abbot Jerome set off for Wesron
Priory in Vermont in early December.
He participated in some days of
reflection on "The Prophetic Role of
Monasticism in Today's World and
Church."
On Sunday, December 8, the
Abbey was included io the annual
Logon County Christmas "Tour of
Homes." Quite a few people visited.
Jc is amazing how often we hear the
comment '"I've lived near here aJI my
life, but have never seen the Abbey up
close."' Ir's good that we are no longer

afraid and suspicious of each other in
OUI different institutions and houses
of worship.
After several years of extensive
and competitive campus decorating,
this year very little Christmas
decorating was done prior ro the
srndenrs' departure on December 2 I.
Some say cl1e twinkling lights
promote good will and cooperation
among the srudenrs. Ochers chink
that earJy Christmas decorations
distraa students from d1eir work,
inducing a partying menraliry, jusr
when concentration on schoolwork is
most needed. l think that decoration
fatigue ser in, and chat we a11 needed
a break from what had become a
tiring chore. Am I right, Brother
James?
Several snowstorms skirted the
area during the final two weeks of the
year. Cbr.istmas morning saw a
dusting of snow, but it didn't seem
enough co classify as a White
Christmas. Meteorologists blame our
overcast, driz:z.ly weather on another
El Nifio phenomenon way out in che
Pacific Ocean. Wha, a rotten kid cha<
Niii.o is!
A friend of the Abbey, Mrs. Ann•
Lucich of Little Rock, made for us a
36., Benedictine monk doU, for
Christmas. The doU wears a pectoral
cross and has its hood up, framing a
bushy white beard. He is clutching a
teddy bear, and has Christmas
shopping bags dangling from both
arms. Schmalt1.y but cute. Jc brings•
smile as we pass the doll, displayed
on a windowsiU of the hallway inro
choir. ,Y:'..

Brother Benedict Silva dies
Brother Benedict Silva died
January IO, 2003, at the age of 75,
311 d in the 47th year of his monascic
Profession.
Brother Benedict Silva, O.S. B.,
Was born in Duck Run , Cayo
Disnicr 1 British Honduras (now
Belize), Central America, on March
13, 1927. He was baptized Jose,
the
third child in a fumily of nine
children, four boys and five girls. He
grew up on the Carmelita, a small
ranch adjoining Sanra Familia
Village, where he assisted his futher in
tending the cattle and working cl,e
Farm.
Jose's futher had been
inscrumencal in having a Catholic
school constructed on the family
Propercy for the education of the
chi ldren in the area. Thu , Jose
received his primary education at
Santa Familia School located on the
Carn1clita, 100 yards from the Silva
home. He then attended St. John's
College for one year in Belize City.
Crowded city life did not appeal to
Jose so he returned to the work he
loved on his futher's ranch.
While he was in Belize, however,
Jose had attended a movie that
depicted the life of a group of
Franciscan friars in Mexico. The
dedicarlon of these men in a
Con1munal life of prayer and service
•ntrigued Jose; he decided to learn all
he cou ld about monastic life. While
reading the Sacred Heart Messenger in
the early 1950s, he saw an
advertisement about Subiaco Abbey
and he decided to make inquiries
about ch.is Benedictine community.
When Jose Silva received a visa to
enter the United States, he fuse
visited Bishop John Hickey in Belize
City to tell him of his acceptance as a
candidate at Subiaco Abbey. Bishop
Mickey blessed his venture and
requesred that he mention to the

abbot how wekome the Benedictines
would be to someday establish a
monastery in British Honduras.
In 1954 Jose Silva came to the
United States and to Subiaco where

Brother Benedict Silva, 0.S.B.
1927-2003

be professed his vows as a monk of
our monastery on the feasc of Sr.
Benedict, March 21, 1956, receiving
the name Benedict.
Brother Benedict first served the
community on the abbey farm and
dairy until 1956 when he was
assigned ro the abbey kitchen. In his
spare rime be built religious shrines
on the abbey grounds and in the
ridges. Gathering scrap materials
from the abbey farm, he once
fashioned a marimba and played cl1e
musical instrument for the enjoyment
of his confreres.
In 1958 be was sent to Corpus
Christi, Texas, for one year to help
wicl1 the farm work ar Corpus Christi
Priory. He became a U.S. citizen in
1960. Upon bis return to the abbey
&om Corpus Christi he was assigned
to work in the laundry, a
responsibility he held until 1971.
Through the years Brother
Benedict recalled the Franciscan

movie that prompted his vocation as
well as the request made by Bishop
Hickey. As a result he began to
envision the possibility of a
Benedictine foundation in his
homeland.
He had to pur this dream on
hold, however, because the
community of Subiaco vored ro
locate irs first foreign mis.5ion in
Nigeria, West Africa. But a few years
later, when the Biafran War put an
end to this Benedictine foundation,
the monks of Subiaco deliberated the
possibility of a foundation in Cena-al
or South America.
Several Latin-American countries
were considered with the final choice
being British Honduras, Cena-al
America. Excursions were made to
various locations in this counrry; the
site cbosen was the Carmd.ita, which
Brother Benedia's F.uber was then
ready to sell so that he could retire.
On September 8, 1971, Brother
Benedict became one of the three
founding monks of Santa Familia
Monastery. The first monastic home
was the same house in which Brother
Benedict had lived on the small ranch
where he had worked as a young
man~ He returned ro the same duties
as a monk chat he carried out years
earlier ar the same site.
Lacer, when rhe monks moved
across the Belize River to re-esrablisb
themselves near Santa Elena, Brother
Benedia continued his duties ar the
Carmelita. This emailed walking or
bicycling from the monastery to the
Belize River and then rowing a dory
across the river to reach the farm on
the opposite bank. In late afternoon
he would return ro rhe monastery via
the same route. On weekends he
helped with the chores at the
monasrcry and assisted in the
pita.st Ill
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Hope in God

Gather Us In

co,uinued from pngr I

Demographics see
slices of the pie chart;
never the person.

The cult of individualism places one's personal existence, feelings, plans, and development ar center stage, indeed, at chc

center of the universe. Nothing else macrers compared to tbe self, myself. Perhaps chis overweening egoism serves as a counter·
weight to the anonymity, the fucelessness of modern society. We are lost in a teeming sea of humanity, one among the billions.

The individual feels helpless before cbe tides of public opinion, before polirical and reli gious zealotry. Demographics see only
interest groups, minorities, stakeholders, and slices ofrhe pie chart, never the person.

Once, on a lonely hillside, the apostles saw the hunger of the crowd and knew the paltriness of their own resources. ''Whar
good are these (the few loaves and fish) among so many?" Individualism would say: "I've gor .!!U'. lunch and cbar's all that
matters." Liberalism would say: "There should be a government program to cake care of these people." Jesus sajd: "Bring me
the loaves and the fish dm you have."
We monastics, like everyone else, are pulled between these poles of selfishness and helplessness. Jesus says: .. Bring me what
you have." This issue of The Abbey Message brings forward something of "whar we have." Abbor Jerome speaks of the value,
for ochers, and for the world, of the individual human choice ro go againsc the grain. Brocher Joseph Heath presears a hopeful
vision in the midst of che gathering storm of war. Their voices may appear puny, like spitting into che wind. Yee Jesus took d1e
almost "useless" loaves and fish, and fed the rnu.lcirude. He can do so again, but on ly if we bring forth what we have.

cominued ftom page 5
apostolates of the community.
When the new monastery was
completed in 1978, Brother Benedict
played a major role in landscaping the
grounds.
1n 1988 he was reassigned to rhe
abbey. During this rime he wroce a
lengthy memoir abour his Family life
as well as his monascic life ar Subiaco
Abbey and Santa Familia Monastery.
He returned ro Santa Familia
Monastery in l990 where he was
groundskeeper, beautifying the
landscape wirh native rocks, planrs,
and Rowers. He spent 111 uch ci me
developing 11 acres of rropical rain
6

forest in the area. Domestically, he
was custodian of Sc. Benedicr Centre,
the guest and retreat faciliry.
Ever since his chi ldhood, Brother
Benedict had a great fascination for
the Christmas season. Therefore, as
he went about his work all year long
ar Sanra f-:unilia Monastery he would
collect any scone, plant or object chat
wou ld beautify rhe "nacimienco," the
large seasonal display char he erected
at the monastery each Christmas.
Adulrs and children of the area were
always Fascinated by Brother
Benedicr's ingenuity in honoring the
birthday of che Ch rist child.

Brother Benedict was recalled to
the abbey on August 3, 1999, co
receive medicaJ attention and co retire:
from his many years of dedicated
service in Belize. A, his health
permirted, he concinued co assis t i.n
the abbey refectory and laundry.
A Christian Wake Service was
held ar 7:00 p.m. on January 12, and
the Liturgy ofChrisrian Burial was
celebrated at 10:00 a.m. on January
13, in Saint Benedict Church ar
Subiaco. Incerment was in che Abbe)'
cemetery.
May he rest in peace.

nations with nuclear weaponry, there
have also been initiatives taken on a
global scale by citizen and political
action groups over the past four
decades in response ro the increase in
~uclear weapons of war. These groups
ave been calling for elimination of
the use of nuclear power for weapons
of War. Third, self-preservation is a
basic and fundamental human
instinct. When we look clearly ar the
realities of modern warfare and
nuclear weaponry, ar the Facr char the
entire planet we live on can be
~CStroyed many times over, it
ecomes clear chat the human
cornrnuniry worldwide muse work
1110 re diBgemly toward alternatives to
the imminent danger of modern
Warfare. We must, in shorr, become a
People of peace.
Day II;;~:;t~;;sn::;~;!~:rch
to Neprnne, New Jersey, the rown
Where I lived most of my childhood
;,nd early adulr years. The celebrant
For the morning Mass was che lace
ather Donald Rackley, who died in
che summer of 1991 . After
Proclaiming che Gospel, Father Don
Preached what would be his lasr
Christmas homily. Father Don always
ri°ke with a clear, gen de calm rhar
0
Wed resonantly with every word.

He began his homily by mentioning
how at the beginning of each Mass he
reminded all gathered that 'we are a
Resurrection Peopk.' Facl1er Don
concinued by raising the question of
how being a •Rts11rrtction Ptopli
could mean anything amidst divisions,
hatred, violence, ecc., in addition ro
the impending war with lr.iq ("Desen
Storm")?
Father Don addressed the
quescion in a. way fundamental for
Christians and all people who believe
in 'peace on earthi' be we believers or
non-believers; be we pacriocs or
pacifisrs. We musr begin by working
on our relacionships: with God, with
oae :111ocher1 with oursdves. Jesus'
vicrory was in His Resurrection.
W'hen we devote our lives to
following and obeying Jesus in rruth,
we also share in Jesus' vicroryvicrory over sin and those parrerns of
mind and heart char deprive us of
God's peace-a peace druin.cl ro
reign in our minds and in our hearts,
even amidst all che divisions
previously mentioned. We become
Resum:ction People: a people of
~ because we confess our need
for God and God's peace; a people of
~ because we pur Faith in God's
promise of viccory and peace; a
people of)ove and joy, because of cbe

way we crear the people within our
immediate spheres of influence.
Consider fur a moment how we
channel our inner being. Will we
spend time aimlessly clicking d,e
td~ision's remote conrrol or rake
time co read a Scriprure verse or
passage? Do we spend time in idle
daydreaming or offer a simple prayer
to Jesus? Do we allow our minds ro
seethe in anxieties or resentments or
make an aa of trust char God will
cake care of us-no matter wbar
~ ? Jesus proclaimed: "The
Kingdom of God is within you." A,
believers in the Kingdom of God, we
..!J have a common goal. This goal is
to pray and work for peace, rhe peace
of God's kingdom. When we focus
more intently on our inner
rdacionship with God, we need not
become excessive!)' preoccupied or
hopelessly disillusioned wich "the
srate of rhe world." We will know
peace in our minds and hearcs,
because we have given ourselves over
co The Source of peace. Ar the same
rime, we will be living with informed
consciences, as pauioc.s, soldiers,
pacifiscs, aaivists, whatever our
calling in life, the bes, way we know
bow-thanks be to God's
grace! #,..

Br. Maurus Disabella, C.F.P. , Dies
On December 30, Br. Maurus Disabella, C.F.P., died in the Abbey Health
Center. When the house of the Brothers of the Poor of St. Francis in Searcy,
Arkansas, closed, he was given permission ro retire to Subiaco Abbey rather
cl1an co the cicy environmcnr of the Brothers' house in Cincinnati. He was a
delightful presence, with his geode ways and trove of lraliao proverbs.
Suffering with throat cancer, he quietly bore his pain, with never a cross
word. We miss him.

May he rest in peace.
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The Coury House
Upcoming Retreats and Events
"All guests who present themselves are to be welcomed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedict
February 7-9

Knights of Columbus Retreat: Fr. Tom Byrne, CSSp, Director
Fr. Thomas is Pastor of Saint Joseph C hurch , Conway, AR His theme for the Recreac will be
"Jesus, Mary and Joseph," and "The Mysceries of che Rosary," including che new Mysceries initiared
by Pope John Paul, II.

February 14-16

Diocesan Council for Black Catholics: Fr. Warren Harvey, Director
This annual reueat is a rime of sharing, growing and praising the Lord. AU are invited.

March 18

Catholic Women's Union Day of Recollection: Brother Mel Stinson, OSB, Director
The Rosary, a reflect.ion on "The Luminous Mysteries".
Registratio n & refreshments will begin at 8 a.m., and che day will conclude with
Mass ar 2:30 p.m.

March 28-30

YOUTH 2000: Directed by the Franciscan Friars of che Renewal, New York Ciry
A weekend for, of, an d by young people age 13 - 80. lnspirarional Talks- Grear Music- Faich Sharing,
Rosary, Eucharistic Adoration and Celebration of che Eucharistic. A wonderful weekend filled with rhe
cdebracion of our Catholic Faith. For more inform atio n & registra tion , please call Coury House at che
number be.low.

April 17 -20

Holy Week at Subiaco Abbey
Beginning with Holy Thursday's Mass of the Lord's Supper chrough His Passion and Glorious
Resurrcccion from che Dead, you are welcome to join che Monks of Subiaco Abbey in celebraring cl,e
Holy Week Liturgy.

May2-4

The Anoual Abbey Retreat League Meecing and Derby Day
Join us for our Annual League meeci ng and the fun of the Kentucky Derby. Bring a guest and have a
ball.

May 9-11

Retreat for the Ob laces of Subiaco Abbey: Br. Mel Stinson, OSB, Oblate Direccor
A time for coming togeth er as Brothers and Sisters of Sc. Benedict.

May 16-18

Texarkana and Jacksonville Parishes Retreat
Mark your calendars now. Check yo ur parish bulletins. More information will be coming.

Coury House Weekend Retreat races include rwo nights and six meals. A shared room: $95. Private room: $130. Married
Couple: $175.
Races for private retreacs or days of reco llection are ava ilable upon requ est.
For furcher informacion or reservacio ns, concact us ac: 479-934-441 I: 934- 1290 or 934-1291.
The Coury House Book Score and Gift Shop
offers qualiry religio us articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forsc or Br. Joshua, OSB ac: 479-934-404 I or 479-934-1292
Check o ur web sire: www subi.org or e- mail us ac: co ueyhouse@s ubi.o[i, o r chgifrs@subi.org
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School Board President Reflects
manufacturing companies, he. sold his
inceresrs and retired in 1998.
The Ardemagni family's belief in
Atclemagni, class of '63, became a
Subiaco was handed down to the
school board member in July 2000
chird generacion when Richard and
;"d school board presidenc in July
Bernadette's rwo sons also received an
OQ 1. Noc only was a search
education at Subiaco Academy. Nino
~nderway for a new headmaster, bur
Marreo Ardemagni, class of
so for a new business
'91, now owns his own
~anager and development
business and lives in
direcror as well.
Springdale, Arkansas. Ricco
''There were severaJ
Michele Ardemagni, class of
c_hanges in the works ar char
2000, is now a junior ar the
''me, and Richard, along
University of Arkansas in
;"ith Don Berend (class of
Fayecceville. Cara Marisa
S7) a nd others serving as
La.Roche, cbe.ir daughter, is
Operacions Team helped
Us w· h I
married and lives in
It a I che loose ends,"
A.b
Picrsburgh, Pennsylvania.
. bot Jerome Koddl, OSB
The biggest challenge
sa,d. Richard spenc a loc of
. o ft en
'•me1
Ardemagni believes he faced
lere, co mmunng
f
0
as school board president
' m Fayerceville co help us
was to ger everyone on the
~~t. He was an anchor, with
same crack. "We needed to
IS love for Subiaco and his
st
get everyone involved,
ron g busin~ experience,
unified, and working as a
as "'e Wene through th e
Tht School Board ofSubiaco Acadrmy: Fr. Aaron (back ro~ .from Ir.ft,), Don
Sea_ h
team," he said. "We gorthe
Btnnd, Br. Tobias, Paula Hoo/ts, Jim limb;rd, Fr. David B., Uo Anhalt, John
re for a new headmaster
ship going in one direction
&uerkin, Carl Koamn; Denisr 78/iaftrro, (ftom rou~.from lrfi) Sut Berh
then also hired a new
Richard
Wimer, Douir Ntumeirr. 71trrtsn Piechocki. Mary Lynn Holla,,d,
and everyone focused in one
eveJop ment director and a
Ardrmagni, A. }. Fmlrirh, Vernr/1 Bowrn, Lori Crawm.
new business manager. ,,
direction by deciding our
goals and developing a game
1'hac faithful love began
.
plan on how co ger there. "'
in lhe early part of the twentieth
at the University of Arkansas where
In November 2000, Abbot
century when che Ardernagni family's
he received a degree in accounting in
Jerome Kodell placed che supervision
1967 and married Bemaderce Balest
~~Ong Subiaco cies were created.
of che Business and Development
in 1968. He served in the Uniced
, •chard M. Ardernagni, Sr., class of
28
Offices and cheir managers under che
Scares Army and worked as a CPA fo r
, Was the first Ardemagni co
h Subiaco was in rhe midst of a

c aJlenging rransition when Richard

d eceased, we.re believers in a catholic
ed ucation fo r their children. The
Ardemagni Family arc descendants of
the original Iralian immigrants that
settled Tontitown, Arkansas, in 1898.
After Richard graduaced from
Subiaco in 1963, he wcnc on to study

•n

:d

&raduace from Subi aco Academy. H e

a.ticl his wife Nertie Mae, now both

ten years. Afrer becoming an investor
and co rporate executive in

p/ea.sr rum to "School Board" on page I I
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Developme nt Director's Message

"We make a living by what
we get, we make a life by
what we give."
Winston Churchill

with all the
th
The year 2003 will mark che 125 anniversary of the founding of Subiaco Abbey. We have an occasion ro reconnect
Indeed i:he year will be
people who have been associared with cbe muldple ministries of rheAbbey now flourishing in che 21• century.
continue
one for recollecting, renewing and rejuvenating chose actions and deeds that have guided, and

to

guide Subiaco on irs

journey.
calendar (designed b)'
Recently, those of you on the Abbey and Academy mailing list received a co mmem orarive 2003 anniversary
depicted in these printed
Fr. Fel ix Fredeman '50) andjoum,y of Faith Capital Campaign brochure (designed by David Rust '72). As
past, present and futu re of Subiaco.
materia ls chis cam paign is not just about bricks, mortar, and endowment support, it is about the
incentive for
The Ca pi cal Campaign is a way fo r all associated to honor d1e pasr and support the future of Subiaco. To provide more
and for char we are
crearive ways of giving, pledges can be made over a 3-5 year period. Many of you have made your commiunents
most grateful.
Plan will enable
Through the efforts of the School Board's Strategic Planning Commirree a newly adopted Long Range Srraregic
resources co hdp
the Academy to pursue excellence from a rocally committed constituency. The 2003 Annual Fund seeks the financial
sent out in February,
fu lfill r.he spirit, vision and goals of the Academy from its alumni and friends. Am1Ual fund brod1Ures will be
you for a donation to
followed by the annual phonachon slated for March 31, April 1,2, and 3. Once again srudenrs will call upon
and continuing
help support student financial aid, com puter and technology upgrades and equipment, classroom furnishings
education of faculty. Please be generous and help us reach our goa1 of $200,000.
by Parenrs
Last year, the Parents Association revived the long-dormant Academy Spring Ca.mivnl. This year's carnival led
games for the entire
Associatio n President Tammy Schluterman and CarnivaJ Chairperson Mary Lyn n Holland, wiJI feature fun and
This year's courcesY
ofI
cook
family, a food court, courtesy drawings, silent auction. live ce.lebriry aucrion and the second annual chili
are needed to help
drawing wi!J feature some very special prizes with ticker prices set at $2.00 each or 6 for $10.00. Volunteers
score. The carnival is
manage a booth or work the food court. Donations for non-perishable icems are being requested for the country
1005.
scheduled from 2:00 ro 9:00 p.m. on Sat.• March 22. For information please contacr the Academy 479-934-

direction of the school board th rough
the Headmaster. The school board
appointed a comm ittee called the
Operations Team m supervise the
transition which was designed ro
Prornoce be.ner unicy,
0
~ rnmunicarions and cooperation
0
tween the Academy and the Abbey.
,dJ In April 200 I, the Subiaco
0 rnn1 Association passed a
resolution for die school board ro
esrablis h an endowment fund for the
~Codemy and Abbey. "The Alumni
Soc1aoon had been saying for
several years char we need an
~~dowmenr fund," Ardemagni said.
0 one would pick up the idea and
run With it. J wenr to an alumni
"'eecing as school board president
•nd told them if they would give me
One or two members of their board, l
:ould use one or rwo from the school
hOard and we would seek a firm ro
•Ip us decide if a capital c,mpaign
"'as feasible and at what level, and if a
Catnpaign was co be conducted, a
was to be
Portion of the ca.mpaion
0
Us d
e for an endowment fund. RSI
l(
•tchum from Dallas did a survey for
Us and that is how che capital
Campaign gor sraned and how che
end0 wmenr fund got started."
I The corporation char manages
10
t endowment fund is called

Subiaco Endowment, Inc. The
Endowment Board consists of the
Abbot who is always president; the
remainder of che board is chen
appointed by the Abbot, which
consists of one monastic member, one
school board member, an alumni
board member and a member ar
large. Their term is for three years.
The board carefully determines how
che Endowment Fund's $4 to $4.5
million is used. Tbe Capital
Campaign goal is co boost the roral
Endowment Fund ro $10 million.
In January 2002 the school board
recommended to Abbot Jerome that
Father Aaron O.S.B. be appointed as
permanent Headmaster. Also
recommended was a model of
management consisting of
Headmaster, Assistant Headmaster/
Dean of Men, Academic Dean, and
Athletic Director. The
recommendations were all approved.
Lee Roy Smith was hired as
Development Direccor in September
of2001 and Glenn Constantino was
hired as Business Manager in
February 2002.
Carl Koestner was hired as
Assistant Headmaster/Dea n of Men
in June of 2002.
Ardemagni will complete his
term in July 2003 and nor seek re-

election for personal reasons. "I feel
like rhe Board has accomplished a lot
in my three years." ln expressing
Ardemagni's exceptional
contributions ro Subiaco, Father
Aaron said, "His expertise in the
business world led us through a
difficult time in gerting someone ro
head the school and the business
office in purring toged1er che budget
for chis year and last year. ln addition
he has been a personal friend and
mentor to me during the lase tvvo
years. His efforts will prove fruitful
for che Academy for years to come."
According to Ardemagni " I am
most proud of bringing che School
Board back into focus while regaining
the crust of the Monastic
Commun icy, developing a five year
strategic plan, a facility master plan
and starting the capital campaign.
The Monastic Community has
participated in the development of
these plans. I muse say that J have nor
done this alone. The members of our
School Board, che Academy and
Abbey ad.ministration. faculty and
staff have all worked toged1er. very
diligently, over the past 3 years to
bring about this transition." #.,

Schedule of Events Set for 125th Annive rsary
to

and Academy have put
This March 15 will officially mark the anniversary of the founding of Subiaco Abbey in 1878. The Abbey
week:
@;ether a full weeklong scheduJc to celebrate chis fesrive occasion. Following is a Schedule ofEvents for the anniversary
March I 5 (Saturday) 7:30 a.m. Regular Mass (Founding of the Monascery)
March I 6 (Sunday) 5:30 p.m. Vespers
7:00 p.m. Felix Hell Concert, St. Benedic, Church
10:30 a.m. Mass (memorial day of Sr. Benedict) followed by a reception in PAC Heard Gallery
March 21 (Friday)
5:30 p.m. Vespers
7:30 p.m. David Briggs and the Arkansas Symphony, Sr. Benedict Church
March 22 (Saturday) 2:00-9:00 p.m. Academy Carnival, Oskar Rust Fieldhouse
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The Abbey
Message

Capital Campaign News

Assuring the Future of Subiaco
There is a cimdessness abom the
place cilled Subiaco. It seems in every
season to fulfi ll the vision of chat fuse
Benedictine scout: "a paradise fallen
from heaven."
The other-worldly vision from
chose first brave souls who created the
place called Subiaco and has served it
so weU for 125 years, muse now be

followed by a new vision of its

The Journey of Faith campaign
goals will help ensure Subiaco's life
and mission for the next 125 years:
T he Endowmen t: $5,500 ,000
The Abbey Complex: $3 ,500,0 00
The Acad em y and Related
Facilities: $825,000

May God bless us al l and help u>
see our way toward making rhe

sacrificial gifts char will secure the
vision. For more information and a
Journey of Faith Capital Campaign
brochure with CD video, please
conracc che Development Office ar
479-934-1001 or visit the Subiaco
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Summer 2003

A Memorial for the 125 Anniversary
of the founding of Subiaco Abbey

website. ~

as told in the words of the founder: Fr. Wolfgang Schlumpf

C oury H ouse C h apel: $175,000

potential; by a new generation that

can help secu.re char vision by
meeting its temporal needs.

Jo urney of Faith cocal campaign
goal: $ 10,000,000

By Fr. HughAssmmacher, O.S.B.

The Abbey Message and Raven is
a composite quarterly
publication of

Subiaco Abbey.
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Edi tor:

Public Information
Coordinator sought

Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

e-mail: Stengelmark@hom111il.com
Editorial Staff:
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Lee Roy Smith

What's Going On

Mrs. Timmie Geels

Subiaco Abbey and Academy is seeking a full time
Public Lnformarion Coordinacor to implement a
comprehens ive commun ications strategy designed to
achieve rhe primary goals identified in the 2002 srracegic
5 year plan.

To view a complete job description, please refer to the
Subiaco Web si re at www.subi.org o n the Somerhing New
web page.

Design and Layout:
Fr. Felix Fredeman, OSB
Send changes of address
and comments to:

The Abbey Message/Raven
Subiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Subiaco Website:
www.subi.org

TI1c Abbey Message E-mail:

ram@subi.org
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'fh e Abbey Report
Two Roads; One
Destination
6

Gather Us In
"Holy seeing" Flows
Right Into
Loving Action.

Editor's Note: The material for this
Memorial is taken from a ma1111.script by
Fr. Wolfgang Schlrmzpfth, fountkr of
Subiaco Abbry. fr was discovered in the
archives ofMaria Eirzsiedeln in 1996
by Abbot Jerome. Fr. Wolfgang) text is
in italics.
March 15, 2003 marked che 125,h
anniversary of the founding of che
Benedictine cornmunicy known as
Subiaco Abbey. The date was March
15, 1878, when three Germanspeak.ing Swiss monks arrived in
Logan County, Arkansas, from St.
Meinrad Abbey in Indiana. The day
was a Friday, che time about 6 p.m.
The chree founders, Fr. Wolfgang
Schlurnpf. Bro. Kaspar Hildesheim
and Bro. Hilario Benecz left Sc.
Mein rad Abbey on the afternoon of
March 6, 1878, Ash Wednesday.
They had a new wagon, pulled by
mules, to cake co Arkansas, and
anorher wagon, which would return
to Sc. Mein rad after depos iting irs
contents on rhe steamboat on che
Ohio River. They also had rwo cows,
cwo pigs and a white saddJe horse.
The monks would take turns driving
the wagon and riding the horse.
By evening of March 6, they had
gone 15 miles ro Troy, Indiana on the
Ohio River. Here they srayed
overnight with their confrere, Fr.

Conrad Ackerman, monk of Sr.
Meinrad and local pasror. The next
morning, the steamboat "New Mary
Hanston"' on rhe run from Cincinnati
co New Orleans, stopped at Troy and
che monks and rheir wagon, animals
and luggage boarded. The trip to
Memphis cost $60. One monk
would crave! on the lower deck with
the anima.ls and wagon , ere., sleeping
at night in the wagon. The other two
monks had a cabin on the upper deck.
Fr. Wolfgang noted: About

midday the boat landed ar Rockport,
Indiana. On the bank wert ru,o
h,avil:y lndm wagons. Three mm, three
women and some children boarded rhe
boat with their wagons. We were happy
to find them Gm,zan-speakingpeopk
who were <raveling to Logan County,
Arkansas where thry would buy land
and try their luck at farming. Fr.
Wolfgang wrote that che trip was
pleasant, like a trip on the Rhine.
They arrived in Memphis on
March J 1 at 4 p.m. In Memphis we

had some trouble with our animals,
wagon and luggage. We had to stay
ther, overnight. On th, following day,
March 12, w, drove through the smen
ofthis large city to the railroad station.
Here we engaged a ~at, long railroad
"boxcar"for ourstlves and the three
families with us. W, also bought our
pmo11al tickets for the 175-mik trip
pka.se see Am1i11asnry on pagt 7

What's Going On

The Abbot's Message

April

"It might be better to call the
practice (of lectio) "holy seeing"
rather than holy reading."

Dry, warm weather tempted our
gardeners to put i.n the hoc weather
crops: rnelons, squash, okra, and
tornaroes. These planes will stay alive
:hen planted early-barring a froscUt they will not thrive until the
~~1 temperature rises into the 70's.
e loca] Co-op is happy to sell a
s~ond round of these seedJings,
a er the early attempt fails. The
conditions favored furm work.
;· Leonard, with some help from
b e Junior monks, piled brush for
~rning in the clear-cut area of che
Ptne forest. This will increase the
~asture acreage, once the clean up
15
corn piece.

provide maps of che hiking trails. Fr.
Bruno showed good horseshoe form,
even after his years in Belize, wichour
any practice.
On April 25, Bro. Peter Pusch
returned borne after completing his
work on a Doctorate degree. in

:ry

"Blessed are your eyes, because
they see." " Blessed are the eyes chat
see what you see.•• These rwo sayin gs
ofJesus are almost the same, bur not
quire. The first appears in Matthew's
Gospel (13:16), the second in Luke's
(I 0:23). The second is more fumiliar
because ir has an object, "wbar you
see," which is Jesus himself, and is
easier to understand. The first one
almost doesn't make sense. Your eyes
see what?
J n its place in Matthew's Gospel
che sayin g does make sense: Jesus is
explaining his use of parables. Some
do not understand them - "They look
but do not see'' - but the disciples do
understand. The object of "see" in chis
case is the meaning of the parables.
Blessed are the eyes of your mind
because you understand the kingdom.
You have, in other words, been
given the grace to see things che way
God sees them, which is really seeing.
Noc everyone sees the same thing the
same way. Wirnesses to an accident
may give quite different reporrs. Afrer
a storm one will be struck by the
clouds, another by the rainbow. ln
the same person one will see a wasted
life, another a child of God. The
crowd saw in Levi a despised tax
coUeaor, Jesus saw a man hungry for
God.
To contemporary author Steven
Covey we owe the axiom: "We see the
2

world nor as iris, bur as we are." In
an important sense, becoming a
disciple of Jesus is learning to see the
world as Jesus sees ir, as God sees ir.
Sr. PauJ talks about "purring on the
Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom 13: 14) and
"having the mind of Christ" (I Cor
2:16). In teaching us to see, Jesus
created stories about people who had
this kind of vision - the Good
Samaritan looking ar the man in the
ditch, the loving futher looking at his
returning Prodigal Son - as well as
about chose who weren't able reaJly co
see, like the rich man overlooking the
beggar at his gate.
An ancient monastic practice
recovered in o ur day focuses on
learning how to see the world as God
sees ir, to view reality from the divine
perspective. Ir is called lecrio divina,
which literally means divine or holy
readjng. Th.is is a way of purring on
the mind of God by absorbing the
word of God, letting the divine
Scriptures penetrate deeply so char we
may be transformed by divine grace.
In irs most familiar form chis means a
slow and repetitive brooding over the
biblical text, bur it is nor an
intellecrual exercise, a study of
Scripture. "Reading" in this practice
&om Christian antiquity is not a fast
and aggressive accumulation of
information, in which we try to
devour what is in a text, but a process

belonging to a rime when the only
books were copied by hand and very
scarce. le is more like sinin g with the
holy word co let irs priorities and
point of view seep inco you: to begin
co see the universe and a1I that is in it
from God's point of view, to look on
everything and everyone with love.
This spiritual exercise always leads to
prayer.
Lecrio divina has been
unfortunately confused in the
contemporary renevval with another
important religious exercise, spiritual
reading, wh ich has a different
purpose. Spi ritual reading is reading
abou t the doctrine and practice of the
faith for information and inspiration:
sacred rheology, che nature and
practice of prayer, the lives of the
saints. lt is a necessary background for
a.n informed spirirua1 life, and is a
form of study. Lectio divina is at all
points either prayer or leading co
prayer, more of the bean than of the
head. Its goal is nor information but
transformation. It might be better ro
call the practice "holy seeing" rather
than holy reading.
We need both of these practices
for a sound sp irituality: spiritual
reading, wh ich provides the context
of sound doctrine and information
and awakens our desire for God, and
the daily communion with God in
prayer, whether it is in lecrio divina

perforated stencils which were raped
to che floor of che pool. A colored
powder dusted over the perforations
provided a guide fur the painters.
The resulr is impressive!
Purple martins reconnoitered the
area, for chc first time in some years.
Sadly, chey did not sray. We like
co see these acrobatic aerialists, but
chey have not seen fit to grace us
with cheir presence. Monies cling
ro per theories on why che marrins
disdain our birdhouses. Perhaps
an ocher doctoral candidate can
devise "birdbrain" experiments ro
settle the matter once: and for all.

May

Pastoral changes were
On Holy Thursday, Bro.
announced early in May. Fr. Denis
. •chae) En&es mangled his hand
goes from Paris ro Scranton, Fr.
0
' a freak accident with a grounds
Prior DfTVid and Fr. Mark Jiu up rhe fa/lm giant harltbmy rm
Bruno goes from Scranron co
Yeh· I
i,, ,he East Parlt.
B
Jc e. After rhe stitching,
Booneville, Fr. Eugene goes from
hrother sported ar first a "club
Booneville to Paris. ln this monastic
Rehabilitative Science ar Southern
a nd ." complecely encased in gauze
version of musical chairs, no one is
Illinois University. We still call him
aotl tape. Over the next several
left without a chair. Fr. Bruno resides
"' Brother."
"'eeks, his bandage slowly decreased in
at the Abbey, where he can monitor
In late April, a "Trojan Head" was
Size. Apparently there has been little
che progress of his habanero pepper
pain red on che floor of the swimming
Pertna.nenrdamage.
planes, and keep the pool rable
pool, covering the entire area of the
The Easter Monday outing this
cushions flexible. Notice this says the
shallow end of the pool. Alumni
Yhear was held at Shoal Creek, fur a
~ not the pockecs.
cth an ge. F.r. Raphael, pastor, hosted
volunteers donated their talents co
It rook several violent sto rms in
this very technical task. A computerTheevent in the spacious parish hall.
mid-May to break our of the spring
generated stencil had been enlarged
b Sisters ofHesychia House were
over and over, producing a stack of
pl~ast see Wlhat} Going On on pagt 4
a le to join us for lun ch_, and co

M·

rlbbotS Lurer contin ued from page 2
or so
b
of I me or er practice. One beauty
•10 ~ is char ic can
Corporace prayer from its most vocal
Or Ve rba]
s·J1
expressions ro the most
enc and conremplacive.
i . Learning to see reality as God sees
at ls nor some external exercise, like
/9Uiring a new skill. Ir is a process of
;nversion, becoming more and more
a od-centered and God-filled. We are
mazed at tbe stories of sa.incs who

were able co see the face of God in
everyone, even their torturers. ln chis
they were exactly like Jesus. Thomas
Merton made chis point about saints:
"The saints are what they are, not
because sanctity makes chem
admirab le ro others, buc because. the
gifr of sainthood makes it possible for
them to admire everybody else. It
gives them a clarity of compassion
rhar can find good in the most terrible

criminals. le delivers them from che
burden of judging others, condemning
others. Ir teaches them to bring the
good our of ochers by compassion,
mercy and pardon" ~
Concemplation, 57).
We see the world not as it is, bur
as we are.

What's Going On

The Abbey Report

cominued from page 3
drought. The big hackberry tree in
East Park blew down without a
sound. Well, no one saw ir or heard
ic go down, so the old conundrum

remains unanswered. The cree had
appeared to be in perfect health, bur
the exposed roots showed an inner

rocrenness.
Mary Lou Zaiden, a close

The second Mission Trip to

During recrear week, Fr. Fdix

entered a special "wilderness" of his
own. Recently djagnosed with cancer,
he began chemotherapy and radiation
therapy simultaneously. He had som<
rough days, bur he is showing his

by Fr. Mark Steng,l, O.S.B.

of fou.ndation trenches for rwo
houses, in hard, rocky, caliche soil,

own roughness roo. We invite your

~ncered the Abbey novitiate together

prayers for Fr. Felix, and for all our
sick.
Our three junior monks
deparred on Trinity Sunday for rh•

•n September 1937, made profession
togerher in 1938 and were ordained
3, 1943. Their 60"
together on

friend of che Sama Familia
Monastery monks, visited just

two-week Juniorare Summer

after the storm. She denied
bringing the hurricane aJong wich
her. She was a neighbor, friend,

occasionally sends a box of sweet

School, held this year at our
neighboring abbey of Sr. Gregory
in Shawnee, Oklahoma. They said
it was very good, and that they are
happy to be home again.

rol.ls and pastries fi-om a bakery in
Kansas City, where she now lives.

June 18, our Angus bulls made an

and collaborator with the monks in
Belize for many years. She

Sometime during the night of

We remain "sweet" on her.
On Sunday, May 18, the
Abbey hosred, for prayer and a

mca.1, the pa.rr.icipants in the
Novice Mistresses and Novices

The "mUJio,iaria" in judra., Mo:ico begin the conJtruaion ofa
home in the ba"rn drim.

Workshop. This group of about 40
women was meeting at St. Scholascica
Monastery in Forr Smith. The

under a 100°-t sun. All survived co
enjoy a fun day at Six Flags
amusement park in Arljngcon, Texas,

Divine Office rakes on a speciaJ
character with such a complemenr of

on the return [rip.

female voices. Jacob

June

Carey and his

kitchen staff, and Brother Thomas in
the refectory, "pull ed out all the scops"
roo, producing a banquet destined to
be rhe benchmark for quite some
time. Tbat same week, the 53
Academy Seniors, divided into two
groups, ate farewdJ meals with the
monastic community. It was IlQ.I a
good week co have supper

More than 400 alumni, spouses,

and children re[Urned co campus for
the Alumni Reunion May 30-June 1.

This year's entertainment fearured a
Saturday evening "Casino Night" and
an oucdoor Biergarren. The annual
reunion, comi.ngjusr after a hard
academic year, always revives our
spirits. The love and devotion of

dishwashingduty!
This large class graduated on

Academy graduates for their Alma

Saturday morning with the traditional
inner court conferraJ of diplomas. By

Christian maturity, makes it all
worthwhile.
Abhor Jerome conducced the

mid-afi-ernoon, all cbe students had
departed, lercing behind a strange

"ghosr town" quiet, and the detritus
of nine months ofliving. The first
summer job is to clear the debris, so
char once again all the rooms are
impersonal and uniform for summer
campers and retreatanrs.
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Two Roads; One Destination

Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, departed on
May 26. Nine srudents and an adult
helper, Mr. John Joswick, of Mr. Ida,
Arkansas, accompanied Fr. Mark.
This year's work included the digging

Mater, and seeing their growth into

community retreat this year, the
second week of June. He led us
through die wilderness; or rather,
showed us that we are ~ t o be

in the wilderness, bur chat's a good
place to be, if we bave a trustworthy
guide.

incursion into the no-man's land
(Highway 22) separating their
pastures. The result was tragic. A
driver muck one of the bulls,
heavily damaging his Mercedes.
The bull had to be killed, and was

taken co the slaughrerhouse.

during che summer of 1957. It was a

time of increased commianenr co the
person, the ideals and goals of chis
strong Abbot Consequendy, it was
the special joy of Fr. Paul's life ro see
the consecration of the Abbey Church
in 1959, which had been a life-long

Fred Hoedebeck and Emil Wewer

Jun;

His path has involved some difficulr
physical crosses, which, he feels, held
him back from doing or being all thar
he would have liked. Several years
afi-er bis ordination, he began
suffering from a painful disorder of
his facial nerves. Various treatmen rs

anniversary of ordination was

were cried, and eventually a doctor

~Oted by a Jubilee Mass, followed
/h•_festive meal, on June 9, 2003.
G eir paths diverged during their
Years of religious life. Now

This did not help, so the

are together again, living in an
actlve retirement at the Abbey.
. Fr. PauJ was mostly "at home"
"'•th·
A. 1n-house assignments; Fr.

sufficiently to use dentures. Fr.

t

prescribed the removal of al.I his

teeth, as a remedy for the pain.

ie7

r.rigcminal nerves of the face were
severed. This made it impossible
for Father to open his mouth

nd rew was away fi-om the Abbey
or 3 0 Years wich parochial

f,

¾ignrnenrs. Each, in his own
'-"ay. was and is a crue "Subiaco
rnan," deeply commirced co bis
religious life, and ro his
cornrn .
un,ry. Both were asked to
er
01rer fi
th . a ew personal reAeaions on
eir 65 years as Benedictines.

Fr. H11gh Amnmachrr (50 yenrs profesrd). Fr. Gregory PikJ,er
(25 pan ordained), Fr. Paul H{J('(Ubult (60 year, ordninrd),
Bro. Hmry Fuhrmann (60 .rt,m profmd), and Fr. Andrew
Wnutr (60 }"l1N ordained).

Andrew freely admits chat he then
began "self-medicating" the pain
with alcohol, and soon rhis became
the primary problem. Even as he
did pasroral work in many places,
his physical problems limited his

effectiveness and kept him from a
"normal life." He says rhac he was

dream of Abbot Paul. Fr. Paul had

always the "odd duck" in the places
of his assignments, and became a sorr

When asked about a "difficul1
""P<rience," Fr. Paul tells about being

worked for 13 years as head of the

of hermit.

Development Program, soliciting aid

~signed to pastoral ministry for the
•rsr rime in 1972. This was
0ccas·

for che Church projea and other
needs of the Abbey. He recalls with
satisfucrion that the Church was debt-

Perhaps this led him ro his
hobbies of ham radio and tinkering
with carpentry projects, mosdy the

with bad knees and knee replacemen<

J flstopher. Fr. Paul was sent to St.

surgery. We're waiting ro hear how
his titanium and plastic knee

Oseph Church in Paris, Arkansas as a
ternP0rary administrator, and then as

free at the rime of its consecration.
Fr. Paul, in hjs reciremenc years,

performed at high elevarions. Others
have been, or are away for some R &
R. Wich a lot of subsrirurions, all th<
necessary work, and the regular

Pastor. Gercing a handle on all the

Thankfully, the driver was not hurt,

and we will be getting some of our
own Angus beef.
On the 23"', the annual hiking/
camping group left for their Colorado

vacation. Brother Anselm was able co
go again, after missing it lase year

prayer, continue as usual.
June ended with the sweer corn
harvest, the first of rhe homegrown
tomatoes, and some fresh
blackberries. Truly the • good old
summertime." ~

Ch . •oned by the sudden death of Fr.

~astora.( duties, trying to understand
I e Parish records and finances, and
earning ro drive all ac the same time
;eerned an impossible cask. Ir was, he
s:Ys, ~n OCCasion of obeying rhe
G:rior and relying on the grace of
this -,,d God brought him through

difficult time.
_l-iis most vivid memory is char of

s
Itaying with Abbot Paul Nahlen in the
;as; days of the Abbot's life. A,;
n,urn .
Ill. . •nan for che Abbey, Ft Paul
1stered ro his dying Abbot at St.

y-'"
10

<:ent Infirmary in Linle Rock

creation of intricarc gadgets. One of
his prized consrruaions is a gravity

is an indefutigable worker and
absolutely faithful to che round of

clock, which keeps accurate rime by
the release of steel ball bearings fi-om
rhe topmost level. The balls roll along

monastic prayer and community life.
So it is no surprise that cbe advice he

a descending wooden track and omo
pivoting anns, which tilt ro rdease

offers for being successful and happy
in the religious life is: ~Keep your
vows as perfecdy as possible", and
"Work hard." Up to the present, Fr.

Paul continues as Custodian of Mass
1ntentions, volunteer pecan sheller in
the winter months, and summertime
groundskeeper. When Fr. Paul srarrs a
job, you know it will be done
prompdy and welll
Fr. Andrew has nor enjoyed his
confi-ere's robust health and energy.

the balls to the next level. Hours,

quarter-hours, and minures are read
by the number of balls in their
respective slots.
Asked about pleasant memories,
he cites his involvemenc in the
surveying for and construction of the
present water supply lakes, and the
arrempr by the Abbey farm to
produce hybrid seed corn. Th.is

please su Two Roads on pagt 6
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Anniversary

Gather Us In

co,1ri11ued ftom page 1

On Friday, March 15, 1878, che
dace of arrival and founding of
Subiaco, che "Nores" say:
The next moming, Marrh l 5, wt

began our liland'"journey again.

"Holy seeing" flows
right into
loving action.

During a recent "mission trip" with Academy studencs to che border city ofJuarez, Mexico, I experienced severa1 examples
of the fruits of "holy seei ng," which Abbot Jerome writes about in thi s issue of The Abbey Message/Raven
The first morning in Mexico, as I celebrated Mass for our group, a Mexican rnanJ Mario. wandered in and joined us for
Mass. Afterwards, he said "This (being able to participate in che Eucharist) is che seco nd miracle already today, and it's only
now 8 o'd ock."
This man's li fe is lonely and hard , following che breakup of his family. That morning he had managed co speak to his
children on che tel_ephonc,-somerhjng chat his estranged wife usually does not allow. Then he had found us celebrating Mass.
His Joy was 1nfecno us -chac of a man who looks upo n cbe world w ith eyes of love and grari rude.

The director of the comm unicy center, Mr. Frank Alarcon, cold the scory of che event char initiated cbe ministry co che
poo r in Juarez. On chat Christmas Day nearly 30 years ago, chere occu rred a seemingly miraculous multiplication of food.
"That was n.ice," he says, "bur char was nothing compared to the daily mirade ofJesus making himself present and multiplied
d,,
for all in each Mass chat we offer." He to ld the students of his sense char myriads of angels are presenr at each celebration of
Eucharist, and he asked the boys robe conscious of the unseen miracles all around us.
Such anirudes could be dismissed as simplistic credulity. Bur only by someo ne who does not see the fruits produced by
such bd ievers. Spending time with Mario and "Frankie," as he is affectionately called, opens ones eyes co rhe presence of a kind
and loving God, who looks upon all with love. This is "holy seeing" which flows righr into loving action.

fi~n, Memphis to littk Rock. Eacb
\ ult paid $8 for his ticket. The
c arge fo r each wagon was $30.
At 6 p.m. on March 12, the train
:as taken across the Mississippi River
Y_ stearn ferry, as there were no
6
~idgcs across the wide river ac
fem phis at chis rime. The lowlands
~ Ca.stern Arkansas were flooded and
the train was often stalled because of
e high warer. At 2 a.m. on March
13
(r,.:;/ the travelers arrived at Argenta
Ri 0 rrh Lirde Rock) on che Arkansas
'W.ver opposite Little Rock. Fr.
o!fgang recorded: Wr restedfor
;evera[ hours in a German horeL As
;:;-k Would have it, the railroad agent,
r. Anthony Helmich, wm keeping a
'J" eye out for our aTTivaL He
fi,lva.tchC-/
:;d"' th, following morning. Wr
l ~ to go across the river by ferry into
zt,fe Rock for some nect!Ssary purchases

; nd also to pay a visit to Bishop
'fzgera/d and get his blrssingforthe

,,.,,,fi
Ill. oundarion.

Bur, as usual, the
b 1_ssionary bishop was not at home,

I eing out on pastoral trips to his
)Uge territory.

\fie

passed by some very fmilr fields and
drove through forests ofexctprionally
high and thick mes. Th,,-, was much
to su. Around 3 p.m. th, road passed
the first German form house, that ofMr.
Voelkerding and his family •Havr you
anything 10 eat?" ca/kd Mr. Helmich.

Mr. Voelkerding shouud back: "Surt:ly
there is coffee, bread and tt,gs enough
for all, and there, in the barn. are corn

and hay for the animals. •... We /efz
refreshed and aft,:,- about 3 more milrs,
th, land agent, high 011 his horr,, calkd
our joyfally: •H,:r,:! Now w, arr ar our
destination!" \If, turned lrft offtht
road and wenr through thr oak form
far about ten mOr( minutes. \flt, had
completed our traveling to our new

home, arriving safely on Emb,:r Friday,
March 15, 1878, atabout6p.m.
The travelers might have arrived
ar their new home, but they were
racher shocked by whar chey found:

Brfore us lay an old cabin. Thtrt: was
no gardrn, no orchard, but only oak
mes, und,:rbrush and rocks. No onr
was rhm to gr,tt us. Th, cabin luckily
had a door. It was 16fter long a11d 16

h From Little Rock, che cravelers
; anged crains for the rown of
Padra. The "em igrant boxcar was
~•nted for$ I 5, but che travelers got
r~ tickets because they were going
to th
lie! •_new railroad colony. Mr.
~ •ch accompanied che party,
Pu_tting his own horse with the
•n•ma!
s of rhe party bound for Logan
,...
'--OUllty.

Fr. Wolfgang continued: Soon we
:•nt on to Clarksvi/1,, and whilr the
continued from page 5

ain ZUent on, we made some necessary

.,, 1k ases fior form and homr. Thm we

P>rch
artempt fuled, he says, because not all
of chose involved in th e project could
grasp or appreciate che principles of
hybridization. He also is proud of
rhe design , building, and equipping of
the carpenrer shop.
A, rhe "best blessi ng" he has
received in his monastic life, he
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immediately says, "gening free of
alcohol." He is very graceful for che
intervention of the Abbot ro get him
che help he needed. As the virrue
most needed in che religious life, he

says simply "Obedience. "
Two very different pachs have led
chese Jubilarians to che same place.

They boch are respected and honored
"elders" of the community, who shoW
us each day what God can do in rhos'
who open cl,emselves co His call.
Eicher one would be a "cough act ro
follow." We are ptoud of chem and
chank God for the gift of cheir
monastic and priescly life. ;flt'..

iu.a

ed to Spadra, four miks, tuhere our

t,a.go,, Was

already unload,d from th,

.
au, Tlr;at mght we monks srayed
1.1 tl an i1merican . ., This man wanted

t<J • h ·

b"Y >nuch to trade two small, but
w."tiji,/ ponies for our big saddlr horr,.
e »iafk no trade, however.

Thr inner courr fo,rll(Tbtds daily
mnind w ofour annii,ersary.

fm widr and had a window wirh four
glass panes. Th= w,:r,: thm chain. a
sma/1 table about 15 incher square and
rwo beds. A small cook stove Jtood on a

platform ofbricks. Th,floorbonrds
rartlrd when "" walked on them as th,y
wtre nor naikd down.
The monks began ro settle in and
Mr. Helmich took Fr. Wolfgang to
che top of che ridge souch of che cabin
to see the view. Strangely enough,
che monks had no food with them, so
at sundown, Mr. Helmich left with
rhe promise char he would send some
food, and bring che rest of the freighr
from Spadea. Fe Wolfgang made che
statement, Famous in Subiaco hisrory:

" .. .For supper w, had ch, rosary. the
litany and other prayers in comnwn.

Th, night was ckar and thr stars
rwinklrd through the holrs in thr roof
onto our pi/k,ws and our pracefal slup.
... Tht foliflluing morning a
n,ighboringfarm,r brought us eggs,
meat, brtad..and coffee.
Thus another monastery of che
Order of Sr. Benedicr began wich
rather grim prospects. However, due
to che renaciry of our founder, and
early Fachers and Brothers, we have
arrived at 125 years of Prayer and
Work. We hope chat it has been done
in such a way That In All Things God
May Be Glorified. ;IJt'..

The Coury House
Upcomin g Retreats and Events
" All guests who present themselves are to be welcomed as Christ"

Rule of Saint Benedict

August I - 3

Men's Retreat

August4 - 6

Catholic School Principals Retreat: Diocese of Little Rock

August 6 - IO

Catholic Boarding Schools Residential Life Seminar

August 29 - 3 I

Healing Retreat: Father Placidus Eckart, OSB, Director

Sept. 19-21

A Retreat for Oblates of Subiaco Abbey: Br. Mel Stinso n, OSB, Oblate Director

Sept. 26 - 28

Deacon I" Anniversary Class Retreat: Fr. Brendan Miller, OSB, Director

Oct.2-5

Benedictine Reueat Center Association Board of Directors Meeting

Oct. 7-9

The Rosary, Reflections on the Gospels: Br. Mel Stinson, OSB, Director

Oct. IO- 12

Charismatic Retreat: Linda Schubert, Director. Sponsored by: The Glory of Zion Prayer Commun icy

Oct. 17- 19

Women's Retreat: Deacon Jim Breaz.ile, O.C.D.S. Director

Oct. 31 - Nov. 2

A Retreat for Cursillistas: Deacon Jim Breazile, O.C.D.S. Director

Coury House Weekend Rerreat rates include two nights and six meals.
A shared room: $95. Private room: $130. Married couple: $175.
Races for private retreats or days of recollection are available upon request.
For further information or reservations, call us at: 479-934-44 I I or 934-1290
The Coury House Book Srore and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst or Br. Joshua, OSB at: 479-934-404 1 or 479-934-1292
Check our web site: www.subi.org or e-mai1 us at: coucybouse@subi.org
Or chgifrs@subi.org
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Father Richard: Assistant Development Directo r
l Would like to take an
0

PPonunity co express my thanks to
' he many people who have been
supp .
f orcing us over the years. As mosr
0

_You know, 1 have been away ac our
~ISSion foundation in Bdize for the
bast 2 8 years, a nd have only visited
_ack here every year or so during that
t~.rne. However, it is evidenc co me
~bt much work in building the
d bey and Academy has taken place
Urtng this rime. I am reminded
constantly of the blessings we have
~<ceived. And that is why one of my
"'st th oughts ·ts to say thank you to
all
b of You. I know many of you have
een co nsistent and faithful
supporters of Subiaco and you
'
und
h ersrand only too well, our work
ere cannor succeed without the
suPP0 rt of people just like yourselves.
l can say with pride chat many of
Youl supponed our work in Beliu as
We] If,
h · eel confident that although we
ave nor been successful in scarring a
new rnonascery there, we have done
much good work and that work will
cbontinue. The retreat center char we
Uilt W .i t h belp from our benefactors
h
ere and in Belize continues to
OJ)e
d.i rate under the leadership of the
w ocese of Belize. The monascery chat
Se built is the home of at leas, cwo
Panish-speaking priests who arc
conri ·
th nu1ng the work in the villages
ere. The plan is that an additional

priest or two will come, and probably
some seminarians from the same
community who are trying ro learn
English in preparation for work in
Africa. So, although it might appear

Fr. Richard Walt:. OSB

to be a failure, in fuct much good is
coming from our work there and your
parricipacion in that work rhrough
your prayers and sacrificial offerings.
You may have read in the last
Raven tliat Abbor Jerome has
appointed me Assistant Development
Director working with Lee Roy
Smith. I th.ink one of the best ways
for me to get going in chis job is to
wrire this letter to thank you for your
generosity over the years.

Our main community Mass each
day is called the Convenrual Mass. At
this daily Mass we remember our
relatives, friends and benefactors -all
those people who over the years have
been a pan of the work ofSubiacn
Abbey. We want you to know that we
consider it a privilege to place your
name on this list. On Father's Day,
June 15'', we placed nearly 300 cards
on our altar, reminding the
community thac we have promised to
pray for these F.ithers living and deacl.
Those cards remain on the alrar
throughout June, as did the Mother's
Day cards throughour the month of
May. It is just another way we wish to
say thank you for your continued
support.
For someone recurning to
Subiaco after many years away in
Belize, it is amazing how much
progress has been made around here.
We know that this could not have
happened without the support of
many alumni and friends. So, we want
to thank you for your time and effims
and for your valuable support of
Subiaco. May God bless you for your
generosity and give you a share of h.is
happiness and peace. Thanks!
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Development Director's Message
Now that we are into the hot and humid days in rhe Arkansas River Valley, I can
sec how che monks of Subiaco have developed their intuitive abiljties to forecast the
weather. When you live in a residence without air-condirioning, you give dassic
meaning ro the concept of"energy efficiency." The necessity for that efficiency will
soon change for che monks as the Journey of Faith Capical Campaign winds down the
backsrrerch. Plans for renovations char include adding centra1 air-conditioning co cbe
monks' living quarters known as Jewett Annex, rank among the top priorities of chis
campaign.
The public phase of the Capical and Endowmenr Campaign concluded on June
30, however, the dedicated 21-member campaign steering committee will concinue to
manage the campaign on a private level through the end of 2003. The public will be
kept informed on the progress of the campaign and its drive co the $10 million goal.
We are presencly approaching $5 million with over 550 individual gifts received.
What an anniversary year it has been! Because of your continued support to the
capical campaign. love and in[eresc in the Abbey's mission, ics miniseries of prodaiming chc gospel ch rough public and private
guid anct
prayer, monastic community living, bospita1iry, ed ucation, parisb, diocesan and speciaJ ministries, retreats and spiritual
an
will be greatly served. The monastic community and campaign steering committee members are looking forward to hosting
appreciation celebration at rhe condusion of the campaign for all who have generously contributed.
For the past several months, the development staff, alumni secretary (Do n Berend), and a select group of monks have been
the
meeting ro update both the long-term and annual operational strategic plan for the development office. Among the priorities
group is focused on are to refine the goals, objectives and methods used to acquire che financiaJ resources necessary to offset
operational short falls with the Abbey miniseries, and to build upon rhe endowment fund.
Always looking to improve the Abbey's development and business management practices, Father Richard (Assistant Direcror
a
of Development), Brother Ephrem (Public lnformacion Coordinacor), Glenn Constantino (Business Manager), and I made
to
visit ro Sr. Mcinrad's and lmmaculate Conception Abbey in Indiana chis past July. The trip provided us the oppormnicy
nonmeet with peers and ro review and discuss thei.r business, publ.ic rdations, and development practices. For those of you
alumni who don't know, St. Meinrad's Archabbey is the mocl1erhouse of Subiaco.

Reunion 2003 A Big Success
"The 2003 alumni reunion was a
great success with 220 alumni
regiscering and a coca! of 400 people
~ting dinner Saturday evening. A
. was
, reunion
o f t h"1s years
.
C•ghligh,
hitasino night under the big tent.
any attending scayed around the hill
and enjoyed the evening's festivities

chis year. At the Sunday morning
brunch, the !are Father Christopher
Paladino '32 and John Beuerlcin '71
were inducted as Distinguished
Alumni by the Alumni Association
Board. Others being recognized
during the brunch were: Gene
Schwarn '56 for his yearlong service

#..,

Family mrmbm ofFath" Christophrr P11/Julino '32 Slllnd 11.:ith
.Abbotjm,mr fo/Jowing ,ht inducriort ofFr. Palmii.no int4 rhe
Disringuisbed.Alumnw Program.
,1,

tv;';," can ~r i1 wasn't only rhr 11/umni who rnjoyd Guinq

fe g .; unfkr thr bit mu. Tht n,rot WaJ

II

big hit wif'b alumni,

"1zry and ftir11dJ on Samrday ,iigl,1.

Fath,, R;,ha,d W,,k, O.S.B. "59,

right photo, co/Jm in thr Capital
Ulmpa1g,, thnmom.etn- during
alumni mmfrm wt!tknul Th<
alumni raistd ou" $2(X),000
during rhr u,ulwrd.

/4f./~
;,n~

ubiaco Di"ctqr Pa1 Franz stands with JOn Miltt,
4.ls,::g 4 Camp Subi~co T-shirt. Mr. Fr~nz. 78 1~ill 11~0
thr rok ofpmidmr for thr Alumm A.uoaat,on ihu yr11r
Genr SchUNtrr'Z 56; kft photo, rr«i~ IJ ftanud

Brother Thomas Moscer, O .S.B. has announced chat Abbey Peanur Brircle wiU go on sale in September
2003. This monk-made candy is an excel lent gift choice for special occasions, holidays, or for family, friends, and
business associares. And of course, don't be shy about ordering this tasty treat for your own personal aurumnal
appetite! Abbey Peanut Brinle is available in 32oz. tins at$] 5.00 per can when you pick them up at the Abbey,
or for $20.00 including postage and handling anywhere in the U.S. Rerurn your order blank today, complete ir

as Alumni Association Boord
Presidem, Subiaco Academy Athletic
Director and Head Baskerball Coach
1im Tcndevc as an Honorary
Alumnus and his wife Susan received
Honorary Ladies Auxiliary
rcc.ognition.

phot4 oJSJ,Ulco Abbey in appnriari<mfor his
term as Praidmt oftht Alumni Assodatitm

Board.

on line at www subi org or phone 479-934- 1001 .
Ckacon M11thew Post ' 43, right phou,. rr.ads
srriprurr during tht alumni mllJS on Sarurda,7
morning. It WllS Mr. Ami 6<!" annivma,y eta.rs
rnmion.

Camp Subiaco Begins Summer Long Camp
Season

The Abbey
Message

Al umni an d vo lunteers
con rri bured thei r time and talent rhis

past June to successfully manage yet
another Camp Subi aco. Headed by
Camp Director Pat Franz '78 and
Coord inator Michad Mangione '82,
30-plus alum ni, volu ntee rs, staff, and

mo nks ensured chat hu nd reds of
campers enjoyed a positive experience.
A weeklong Subiaco Sports Camp
followed Camp Sub iaco. In July,
Camp Mo nk a Many and the Choir
Camp aUbro ught hu ndreds of youth

Vol. LV,No.4

Transformation into Christ

A camp" prepnw for a Go•Can ride during
Camp Subiaco in J1me.

by Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OSB
One of the good signs of our

and aduJts co campus for a summer of

fun. ~

times is che renewed interest in

Tht swimming pool is- a populnr atmtctio11 for
cnmpm during rhr summer. Tht newly
refurbished pool has a Trojan head pai,iftd on
its floor.

Arts Festival Slated for September 13
Mark your calendars for the 5'" annual Arts Festi val to be held on September
I3 in front of Centenary Hall. The al l day event will featuie music, food and art
for the whole fam iJy to enjoy. This year's festival will feature che wo rks of some
thi rty plus artists from Arkansas and O klahoma. ~

The Abbey Message and Ravm is
a composite quarterly
publicacioa of

Subiaco Abbey.
Publisher

Br. Adrian Strobel, 05 B
Editor:

Fr. Mark Stengel, 058
e-mail· Stengelmark@hotmailcurn

School Starts August 18, 2003
Varsity Football Schedule Released
Atkins

Lamar
Graverre
Paris
Mansfield
Booneville
Greenland
Waldron
West Fork
Ozark

No te: All games Start at 7:30 p.m.

Away
Away
Away
Home

Away
Away
Home (Homecoming)

Home

2

Abbot's Message
God's Mantra

number of
volumes on
how co

pray, how
nor co pray;
praying
wich
scriprures,

praying
with saints;

Editorial Scaff.

3

praying in
the Spirit,

What's Going On

Centering

Mrs. Timmie Geels

Prayer, Transcendencal
Medication . . . rhe lisr could go on

Fr. Felix Fredeman, OSB

5

Send changes of address
and co mments co:
The Abbey Message/Raven
Subiaco Abbey

The Abbey Report
Growing Old in a
Monastery

405 North Subiaco Avenue

Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

Home

Away

The Inside
Message

prayer.
One can go
co almost
any
bookstore
and find a

.Lee Roy Smi th

Design and Layout:

September S
September 12
September 19
September 26
October 3
October 10
October 17
October 24
October 3 1
Novem ber?

Subiaco Websire:
wwv..-.subi.org

The Abbey Message E-mail:
cam@sub i.org
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Gather Us In
Marth.as Help
Us Celebrate

forever.

The Church has always caught us

speak of prayer, or what happens to
us in prayer, when we rdl the st0ry of
how God works in us, a new image of
prayer
comes into

view.
For a
person who
has a deep,
active and
vibrant
prayer life,
prayer is a
grear
advenru.re.
One never
rires ofir.
There is
always
sometbing
more over
che next

mountaintop. Seeking God in prayer
is d1e best adventure of all.
Once Fr. David Flusche gave a
list of definitions of prayer. Some of

the necessity of prayer in our lives

those were/are:. a wasting of time with

and Jesus Himself taught his disciples
how to pray by add ressing Yal1web as

God; a fuscination with God; a tbirst
or hunger for God (as a deer that

''Abba" Father. He taught us to

yearns for running streams); an

approach Yahweh with a childlike
confidence. And yer, no two of us
pray in the same way. Each person's
experience of prayer is entirely
un ique. No two sunrises, no two
smiles are alike. ] n the same way, no
one has ever prayed exacdy as you

absorption in God (the disciples
found Jesus absorbed in prayer);

pray or as I pray. Therefore, when we
12

Spring 2003

being alone widi rhe Alonei resting in

the presence of God.
Prayer, then, is probably all of
rhese and even more. We may

please see "Transformatio11" on pagt. 7

The Abbot's Message

What's Going On

January

I will be with you.
I love you.
Trust me.

God's Mantra
A mantra is a sho rt word or

phrase used repetitive1y in prayer. We
still sometimes

call sud1 phrases

ejaculations - "My Jesus, mercy";
:Jesus, ~"'Y• Joseph" - but the word
mantra, borrowed from the Eastern

religions, indic.ares a particular way of
using such phrases. They are repeated
over and over ag.Un as a way of
maintaining focus on God during a
rime of contemplative prayer.
In Christian usage such phrases,
like chose above, ordinarily express
devotion or stare a fairh conviction or
hope. Ocher favorites are

"Maranatha" (I Cor 15:22) either in
the origi nal Aramaic o r in translation

as "Come. Lord Jesus," the Jesus
Prayer ("Lord Jesus Christ, have
mercy on me, a sinner"), or simply
the name of Jesus. The Hail M:uys of
the Rosary are a kind of mantra.
Ir is obviously a misapplication of
the term to speak of God as ha,•ing a
mantra in this sense, bur God does
have a mantra in the message he
repeats over and over again ro his
children, hoping we will hear. We
'.'nd it repeated for us time and again
in the sacred Scriptures: "I am with
you - I love you - trust me." ft is
hard to imagine any message which
could be more comforting or
2

consoling as a promise from our
Crearnr and Father, who holds the
whole world in his hands, God saying
to aJI of us and to each one of us
personally: "! am with you - I love
you - rrust me."
God's promise to be with us
began at the beginning - with
Abraham our Father in faith, who was
asked co set out on a perilous journey
with no dear destination, bur with
the promise "I am your shield" (Gen
15:1). St. GregoryofNyssa's
comment on Abraham's
unquestioning response is classic:
"Abraham left his home withour
knowing where he was going, a sure
sign he was going the right way."
When Abraham's son Isaac was
doubcfuJ in his rime, God reassured
him: "You have no need to fear, since
I am with you" (Gen 26:24). The
same message came to Jacob (28: 15),
and to Moses (Ex 3: 12), and Joshua
Uos 1:5), and to al] the prophetS and
leaders of God's people. Jesw
embodied this promise in the name
Emmanuel (God is with us) , and in
his turn promised his disciples,
"Know that I am with you always,
unti l the end of the world" (Mt
28:20). "I will be with you - I love
you - trust me."
Over and over again God told
the people he chose them out of love:

"It was nor because you are the largest
of all nations chat che Lord set his
heart on you and chose you . ... 1c ,,r.15
because he loved you" (Dt 7:7-8).
"You are precious in my eyes ... fear
not, for I am with you" (Is 43:4).
"With age-old love I have loved you:
so I have kept my mercy toward yo1J"'
Uer 31 :3). Jesus is the ultimate proof
of that love: "God so loved the world
that he gave his only son" Un 3: I 7),
"God is love. God's love was revealed
in our midst in chis way: he senc his
only Son to the world thar we might
have life through him" (I Jn 4:8-9).
"I am with you - I love you - uusc
me."
When Jesus healed people, he
said, "Your faith has saved you." He
did nor mean healing grace ca.me co
them because they understood
everything about him, but because
they put their trust in him as God's
servant. They were open co God in
him. They knew they could pur d,cir
hope in him. "Your crust has saved
you." We are not required co have"
vase information about Jesus, bur we
muse seek to know him personally,
and commit our lives in trust to hirn•
We can trust him, as we can rrusr his
Father, to lead us on our pilgrim
journey: "Commir to the Lord your
way; trust in him, and he will acr"
continued 011 next JJ'f

If the first week of2003 is any
.
. nor be the time
Porten,
h • th.is year will
w en the direction of history the
.'
Point of ·It all • bcco mes mamfesc.
1n
th. ough very busy about many
fi ings, there is no clear "arrow co the
:•ure" to be seen. A sampling of
. ;•es for the week of Janu:uy 5-11:
eautiful weather." "School
" "'Em bryo trans fter (o f a
resurnes
Black ·
Angus embryo) attempted here
0
n our farm-apparently
Unsucces sful •" •Abbot Jerome to
Be)·
lit: for transfer of Santa Familja
:~Perry to the Diocese of Belize City
in hBelrnopan." "Bald eagle spotted
ear~ e Pasture." "Br. Benedict dies in
Y rnorning."
"Br. Anselm has knee
replacement surgery. " What can you
:ay, except that life goes on, and
dornetirnes this earthly stage oflife
oCS nocgoon.
ha lhe eagles, now a pair, wer<e still
fu ngong around during Br. Benedict's
c:eral the nexr week. The Health
nter filled up as Br. Anselm
returned fi
rom surgety, and Fr.
~
sh:hael took up residence, crying to
Bish e off a persistent pneumonia bug.
in ~p 0 .P. Martin of Belize arrived
an: ,d-inonrh for some weeks of rest
renewal. He will begin his

,'l,bbo,· L,,
s

Ormond httr Martin, D.D.. Buhop of&liu
City and Btlmopan

Turns at the dishes were the betting
chips. The outcome of the game was
so unexpected and lopsided that it
was hard to determine the "winners,"
and I don't th.ink anyone had t0 do
any extra dishes.

February
Saturday house-deaning chores
wer,, in full swing when the shuttle
Columbia broke apart over Texas.
Monks arc nor prone to obsess over
tragedy, bur rather co continue in the
ordin:uy tasks oflife. Perhaps the
chores will be done mor<e quietly, and
the next prayer more whole-heartedly.
John McCullough was invested
as a ovicc on Candle.mas Eve. He
comes to us from Huntington,
Indiana, home of Our Sunday
Visitor. Several months ago, he was
surprised to find some of his
neighbors pictured on the front page
of OSV. They were working in a
communicy garden on John's
property in Indiana!
Fr. Mark and Br. Jude drove the
bus for che annual student slci trip co
Angel Fire, New Mexico. Nineteen
students, evenly divided betwc,,n
Koreans. Hispanics, and "gringos,..
made the trip. Br. Jude is a seasoned
skier, but Fr. Mark illustrated the
adage chat "You can't reach an old
dog new tricks." AcruaJly, he readily
mastered the emergenc)' stop
procedure (just fall down!), and by
the second day, he was venruring to
pkaJe Jll "Whati Going on· 011 page ,f

Ner continued ftom pngr 2

::, 37 :5). "Trust in him at all times"
y s. 62 :9). "I am with you - I love
ou - trust me."
1
no ~ our daily life the path is often
to t c ear. We don't know which way
th <urn, and we are cempted to believe
~t no 0 ne is in charge, nobody
d :• and no one is listening. This
ness is the necessary conccxr for
c S<rugg)c of fuith, so that we may

thr

annual Confirmation tour in March,
with ceremonies in more than 100
venues!
We finally got some real winter
weather in lare January. The low for
the winter was 11° on Janu:uy 24. Fr.
Nicholas helped arrange a Super Bowl
pany, with high-stakes wagering.

freel y choose for or against God. In
the midst of this struggle ic is most
consoling to realize chat God's main
revelation to us about himself is char
he loves us, watches over each of us at
every moment, and desperatdy wantS
us ro live with him forever. If this is
nor true, nothing is true. Behind all
the trials and troubles of the world a
conscanr message pulsates throughout

the universe. like the rhythmic
beating of God's heart: "I am with
you - I love you - cruse me."

What's Going On
contimudfrom page 3

Academy, with specia1 activities each
day, geared to remind students and
March
faculty of our Catholic and
Benedictine, and Subiaco heri tage.
If months were labeled with
Fr. Hugh led a commemorative
psychological terms, this month
is undergoing a major facelift, and so
pilgrimage to the "old sire" across che
would be "bi-polar" for sure. The
righr now ir appears chat an erram
highway, where the three pioneering
seriousness of Lene, a1ong with the
missile has landed inside.
monks had arrived on March I 5,
violence of war, wouJd form th e
Benedictines cope with things, and
1878. Mo nsignor John O 'Donnell
serious pole; the ''manic" pole wouJd
manage to cdebrate regard.Jess of
from Fort Smith celebrated the
be all the hoopla surrounding the
circumsca.nces.
Eucharist for us on the feas1 of Sc
celebration of the Abbey's 125''
Mr. Butch Geels, furn manager,
Benedict. He is weU known for his
anniversary.
picked up a river otter char had been
oratorical skills, as yo u can see for
Fr. Abbot's Ash Wednesday
struck on th e highway just
yourself in che selections of his
south of the moaasrery.
homily published in Th, Rdvr•
Otters do exist around here,
on page 9. TI1en char evening,
bur they are seldom seen. lr's a
the Arkansas Symphony
mystery why chis one was ar
Orchestra teamed up with the
least one-half mile from the
Subiaco Academy choirs ro
nearest scream.
debut a Te Deurn. This
Mid-February fearured
ambirious work was comp<>sed
some beautiful days--dear
for the occasion by David
and bright, in the 50's and
Briggs, who also played the
60's. We almost thought
organ for th e performance.
winre.r was over until the last
The same weekend brought
week of February, which
many parents to campus for
brought a.n onslaught of sleet,
Parents' Weekend and the
snow, ice, and a continuous
Academy Carnival. Co ury
Tix "/,urning bUJh" -jt'IUS pmmt in the Eu,haf'Ur-w1U the focal
overcas1 for 19 days! Th e very
House hosted rhe Youth 2000
poin, for all Youth 2(X)O aaivfrit1.
cause of cabin fever brought
program the last three days of
irs own relief. in char Academy
March. This "prayer festival''
classes were cancelled o ne full day,
broughr 344 teens from across che
conference linked the vow of
Students
day.
nexr
and began late the
scare here co experience and share
monastic stability co "God's man era."
managed to wreck the Antarctic sled
their faith.
H e said that the most oft-repeated
drama
a
that had been purchased for
All these joyful even rs kepr the
assurances of the Bible are "I love
Scon
about the Amundsen and
doubrs, fea.rs, and grief abour the war
you; I will be with yo u; crust me."
expeditions.
somewhat at bay. Yee the menace
The acceptance of this manua enables
Fr. Rid,ard Walz returned from
lurks and 9uestions nag: Can rhe
us to be stable in a place or to move
Belize on February 22. H e had been
world end up a better and safer plac<
as required.
stationed ar Santa Familia Monastery,
afterwards? And even if i1 does, is i<
Br. Ephrem and Fr. Mark were
except for one year, since 1975. He
worth the death and destruction?
treated co a guided fishing trip on the
had been Prior nearly all of chis rime,
Hard m say, hard co know. Perhaps
White River on March 7-8. They
and he req uested that he "nor be in
God's mantra-"I love yo u; l will b<
brough r back eno ugh trout for the
charge of anything" for a while. Fr.
with you, trust me.".-can sec us
community, and more than enough
Aaron, Headmaster, said char a
through these dark days.~
fish stories. Br. Ephrem regularJy
conversacion with Fr. Richard about a
wears a shin reading "I fish; therefore
possible administrative position in
J lie."
the Academy for next year was a
The week of March 9-1 5 was
"short" conversacion.
"Religious Emphasis Week" in the
the mountaintop.
Several carloads of monks
celebrated the feast of St. Scholasrica
with che Sisters in Fon Smith on
February 10. Their beautiful chapel
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The Abbey Report
assistants to become "another
Paradise." He admits char this vision
is not always realized, but he secs the
structures in place to promote such
an ideal situation. He says chat the
by Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
At the same time, the hope that the
residents, with all their limitations
end stages oflife will nor be as
and needs, can confidently place
Ab Man~ years ago, on a visit ro the
difficulr in a
themselves in the
I bey prior to coming as a candidate,
monastery is a
hands of God.
encounrered an old monk
valid expectation.
The love of their
"'andering cl1e hallways lookin g for
t1le"
After all, Sr.
Creator-God
Water closet." I had no idea
Benedict legislates
comes co them
What a "warer closec" was, and so his
in fuvor of the old
through the
request led ro some further moments
and the sick. ln
service of the
of conversation. The onJy thing I
Chapter 36 of the
nurses, who
(ecall from his words is the poignant
.!l.ilk, he goes so far
minister with
amenr: "Never gee old in a
as co say: ''Care of
great respect and
~nonastery!" Thircy-some years lacer,
th
the sick musr rank
love. The Health
e sp ring of 1997, I recall one of
L~
above and before
Center
t.,e las, times that Fr. Malachy was
. "
"community
all else." In the
~lcbranc for the Convenrual Mass.
following chapter,
places itself in
d' e was suffering with advanced
he mitigates the
God's hands as
~betes, and h ad been living in the
rules in fuvor of the
res id en rs and sraff
I ~cy Health Center fo r some time.
1
elderly, mandating
gather for prayer
bn s homily, with his voice
a "kindly
several times daily.
c;'eaking, he pleaded with the
01
consideration" for
Fr. Harold,
nni unicy to come spend time with
81"l. Henry and Lou.is Fu 1monn ac om art
h
them.
89, confirms Fr.
t e sick. C learly, these two monks
11ftunoon ouring.
Six men now
Herbert's vision,
\Vero having a hard rime being old
and 'ck
1
res ide in the Abbey
expressing a
in a monastery. Of course,
si ~
Herbert
Health Ccntet. They are: Fr.
peacefulness that Aows from a
•rareses, ":"d old age arc nor preferred
Vogelpohl, Bro. Henry Fuhrmann,
.. relianu on God's love and mercy,"
of li fe; these conditions often
.
Fr. Andrew Wewe,, Fr. Harold
from a closer u_nion with Jesus, and
Involve losses and sufferings, which
Wou ld h d'ffi
Heiman, Bro. Patrick Hogan, and Fr.
from "a concern about the needs and
e I tculc wherever the old or
sick
Barcl1olomew Landwermeyer. They
wishes of my companions" in che
Person finds himself or herself.
are cared for by o ne
Health Ccnrer. Bro. Henry, 82,
monk, Fr. Brendan
appreciates the~ he is receiving
Miller, and eleven
and describes the experjence as "very
full or part-time
pleasant" and "useful in my prayer
employees. Some of
life."
them recently
Rose Schneider. director of the
offered their
Health Center, praises her sraff and
thoughts about
thanks God for bringing her and
"getting old in a
them together for their minisay.
monastery.., Whac
Asked what makes her job "special,"
follows is a collage
she responds that "the freedom for
from their
God to be rhe center of our life is
responses.
very special." Patty Mullen
Fr. Herbert, 91,
comments on the peac.efulness of her
sees potential for the
·
•
,
l?o;e Sch .:L
"sub--communicy" of
ne,u.q, R.N, (right) 11nd &vnky Bradky 1111/u nurw mttron m
rh"
Please SU "Growing our on page 7
residenrs and
Abbry H"a.lth Onrer.

Growing Old in a Monastery

Gather Us In

Transformation into Christ
COhtinued fiom pagt J

ak
choose
d f, . ~ or m e up1 our own
e 1n iraon.

Thankfully, we have
"Marthas" who help
us celebrate.

Only in recent years have monks' birthdays been noted in any public way. Now, towards the end of each month, the
evening dessert will be a large sheet cake with the lettering "March Birthdays," perhaps followed by the names of those born io
March. Very low key. The same nonchalant attitude cowards birthdays carries over into institutional anniversary days. The
recent 125 1h anniversary of the founding of Subiaco Abbey is a p rime examp le. My feeling was that most monks were bemused
by all the po mp and ceremo ny and wondered what the fuss was all about. Oh, we enjoyed ir and appreciated the special events
provided for USi bur, left to our own devices, we would not have had nearly chc show.
I've noticed char woffien's communities invest much rime and energy in beautiful celebrations of special events, whereas
men don't wane any fuss char breaks the routine.
Is there more t0 ir than that? In other words, can we put a positive spin on the male's reluctance ro do anything special, ro
celebrate?
There's a difference between being "in a rut" and recognizing the goodness of the ordinary and finding God there. At l,eS<·
"nor wanting any fuss" could ~ the contemplative attitude of Mary. just sirring quietly ar Jesus' feet, listening to bis words,
while Martha prepared the party. Thankfully, we have "Marthas" who help us celebrate.
Hopefully, our quietness allows the sense of God's goodness over the past 125 years to penetrate deeply.
Fr. Abbot's column speaks about "God's mantra"-what we hear from God every year, every day. And that's cause for
celebration!

Fi However, if Jesus is the
Ollflclation upon which we have
corn •
th rnitted ourselves as his followers,
h ~~ prayer is the cornerstone which
s our spiritual life together. It is
11 Oted S<v ral .
th
Jcsu, tooke · times in Scripture ar
time out of his busy
Sch
eduic to pray. Mark (I :35) ,ells
th ar h
e We.nt off to a londy place to
p
ray.· -and there he was absorbed in
Prayer J
· esus h ad that need to be
al
ti one ~ith God, to have that quiet
l'f\rne Wtth his Father. Prayer is char
Gc;;,i"s of communicating with our
w·1 h. Prayer is parr of our love affair
t God.

°

b l'oday, in a world that is always
w~sy, where the pace of life is frantic,
there is violence and conflict, it
is
1
rel • icult to be alone together in any
ationship, whether it is between

d~;

spous,:s, parenrs and children, friends
or between God and us. If that
relationship, if chat "love affair" is to
be successful and fulfilling, there
must be time for quality
communication.
In his book ukbrarum of
Discipkship, Richard Foster says, "In
prayer, real prayer, we begin to think
God's thoughts after Him: to desire
the things he desires, co love the
things he loves. Prayer is to change.
Prayer is the central avenue God uses
to rransform us."
If we are unwilling to change, we
will abandon prayer as a noticeable
characteristic of our lives. But che
closer we come co the heartbeat of
God, "ro desire the things he desires,
to love the things he loves" the more
we sec our need and the more we
desire to conform our lives to che life
ofChriSt.

How often do we hide from our
for prayer? How often
do we find excuses or distractions so
as not to pray? In doing this we
dude Jesus. We forget the main
purpose of our life, of our calling, of
our vocation as his followers. But,
when we pray sincerely, God slowly
reveals to us our hjding plac.es and

want and need

sets us free.
Cardinal Basil Hume said of
monks (and it is applicable to all
Christians), "'our primacy is to Sttk
the face of God in all circumstances
and in all persons. Ir is a pity-more,
it is a tragedy-if a monk (Christian)
loses the desire to pray, loses his
nostalgia for God. However busy we
may be, however distracted, however
cc;:,mplcx life may become, you must
not lose your desire to pray."~

Growing Old
Co,iri,iued fiom page 5
job. Sh r.
e eels that the men and
w
omen i h
n t c Health Center respect
•nd
•Ppr<:arc for each other. She also
"Yi CCiates the spirituality, saying
oucan
pray when you need to,"
•nd "I
talk; do a lot more thinking and
N ng With the Lord." Theresa
h:cglc feels that God brought her to
r Prcse . b
of need nt JO , co help her in a rime
Others • and to allow her to help
to the· _he feels a special attachment
and Priests and brothers she serves)
he tru sts that they are praying for
servr, _and that God is pleased with her
•cc.
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Fr. Harold added that his
comments probably sounded too
contrived, like he was "pulling
somebody's leg." But, he said, "I am
not. This is the simple truth of how I
fed. " Nurse Ros,: echoed his
sentiment, saying " Daily I am amazed
at how special Subiaco really is.
Often we take it for granted."
I came away reassured that SL
Benedict's concern for the sick and
the old is a living reality in our
Healcl1 Center. The sick are "truly
served as Chris,." (RB 36:I) "Let the
sick be served by attendants who are

God-fearing, attentive, and
concerned." (36:7) "The Abbot
should be extremely careful that they
suffer no neglect." (36:6) Fr. Herbert
summed it up: " I don't ,hink we
realitc what we've got here. We ne:M
to be grateful."~
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The Coury House
Upcoming Retreats and Events

"All guests who present themselves are to be welcomed as Christ" Rule of Saint Benedict
May 2-4

The Annual Abbey Retreat League Meeting and Derby Day.

May 9-11

Retreat for tbe Oblates of Subiaco Abbey.
Rev. M.ichael Vinson

May 16-18

Texarkana and Jacksonville Parishes Retreat: The Rosary, &Jkctions on the Gospel
Br. Mel Stinson, OSB, Director

June 26-27

Prince of Peace Parish Retreat, "Whitehouse, TX.

Fr. Dan Daugherty, Director

Spring 2003

Monsignor John O'Donnell Speaks at Abbey's
125th Anniversary Celebration
b

Question? Why have we come

•ck to this place after I 25 yeass'

Denis, Placidus, Peter, Alcuin, Hugh,

I ~ee our gathering here chis
ouorning as a return to che house of
r anc
SchJ escors ... to Fr. Wolfgang
ill i_.'.'.mpf and the first Mass offered
I
gan Councy, March 19, 1878,
25
Years ago:
111

July 10- 13

Discernment Retreat; Bro. Francis Kirchner, OSB, Vocations Director

July 11-13

Our Catbolic Faitb: Br. Isaac Youker, OSB, Director.

July 25-27

Family Recrear: Fr. WiUiarn Thomas, Director.

Augusr 22-24

The Rosary, Reflections on tbe Gospel: Br. Mel Stinson, OSB, Director.

August 29-31

Healing Retreat. Fatber Placidus Eckart, OSB, Director.

Sepe. I 9-21

A Retreat for Oblates.

October I 0-12

Charismatic Retreat: Sponsored by: The Glory ofZion Prayer Communiry
Linda Schubert, Director

Coury House Weekend Reffeat races include two n.ighcs and six meals.
A shared room: $95. Private room: $130. Married Couple: $175.
Races for private retreats or days of recollection are avail able upon request.

For further information or reservations, contact us ar: 479-934-4411: 934-1290 or 934-1291 .

The Coury House Book Score and Gift Shop
offers quali ty religious articles and books for spi ritual growth and direction.

Ca!J Donna Forsr or Br. Joshua, OSB at: 479-934-4041 or 479-934-1292.
Check our web site: www.subi org or e-mail us at: coucyhouse@subi.org . or chgifu@subi.otg
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James Foley, Hasold Heiman, Bede
Mitchel, Herbert Vogelpohl, Hilary,

<:alle:•ck to_ F\ Isidor Hobi who
tl
th,s Site A paradise fallen from
eaven". . . . Yies, back th roug h the
genera
Sub· 00 ns co Fr. Benedict, Old
tod •aco, Monce Cassino of Italy, and
St ';[ to commemorate the death of
h~ denedicc, one thousand four
11
Nred·SIXcy- th rec yeass ago:
"'ouJdow, whese else on the planet
to eel :ou find an assembly gathered
'lla \ rare an archfrecc who died so
it c~y undseds of yeass ago? What is
thi at draws us back co this house,
s
and place?
tod ~rt of the answer is found in
ays pal
"H s m 116 response:
me h ow wonderfully has he made
this cl erish the holy ones who are in
and?"
In th· J
"all
IS and . .. in tbis Arkansas
hav;~hi~ turf, this soil. I pessonally
kn
enshed che holy ones I've
own i11
c'Abb
my nfcy years in Arkansas:
Jero:ts Paul, Michael, Raphael,
... e- F h
PauJ
at ers Raymond Wewers,
oedebeck, Louis Deuster,

;,"ace

J-/

Camillus, Aaron, Brothers Mel and
Ephrem, and that long litany of

"Everyone who has given up home
for my sake will receive many ci mes as
much ... and inherit everlasting life."
The «many times as much" is chis
rnonastcry .. . this home . .. thjs

Subiaco. We return again and again
to these familiar sights and
sounds ... che rouch ... the

fragrance .. . the feelings that give us
roots, connectedness, shdtcr,
acceptance, the very inheritance of

Jesus.
Thomas Wolfe in 1940 wroce a
piece entitled, "You can't go home
again." ln some detached sense that
may be true ... but ic's certainly not
true in continuing ro go back home

to che Holy Rule of St. Benedict ... ro
the bospiraliry of Subiaco Abbey ... to
the great historical, monasric
rradic.ion of prayer, work and study.
Home is where the hean is, and
Msgr. john OVonne/1, V.E

Fathers and Brothers who are here
this morning, and those of blessed
memory who have joined the unseen
cloud of wirnesses and who are

cheering us on to home and family:
Bur, lee's rerurn to our Psalm
response: "For me the measuring lines

have fallen on pleasanc places, fair to
me, indeed, is my inheritance ... "'
Listen: that's the "inherirance"

chat Jesus speaks of in our Gospel:

the heart of councless tbousands of
people from every walk and way of
life is at home here on this holy
hill ... their 125 year-old footprints
and heartprints on every inch of this
sacred acreage.
Consider, if you will, the
missionaries sent forth from this
chapel ro Nigeria, to Belize, to Texas,

and to the people of Arkansas. I
shudder to think of how thin would
be the fabric of Catholicism and
pleaJe sre "O'Donnell" on page 12
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Giving Through Living Memorials

Development Director's Message
It has been an eventful Lent and Easter season with the celebrations of the
Abbey's I 25th anniversary week, the Academy Carnival, Annual Fund Drive, and
Journey of Faith Capital Campaign.
Several hundred guesrs showed up ro celebrate and participate in the
anniversary weekend activities chis pasr March. The weekend started with St.
Benedict's Day Mass followed by a feast fie for a sainr with the monastic
communiry and guesrs. The church was fulJ co capacity again chat evening ro hear
the Arkansas Symphony Orchestra. le was a magnificent performance and
memorable opportunity for the Academy combined choir co join cbe Orchestra for
a Te Deum written for che anniversary by symphony conductor David Briggs. The
next day (Saturday) the Academy Carnival topped off a festive weekend.
A very special thank you to the Parents Associacion for their efForrs with the
Academy Carnjval which netred over $26,000 for the Academy. Congrarulations to
the courtesy drawing winners Pat Sevaggio from Springfield, [L, who won the Ist
prize: Tracker bass boat and trailer; Henry Heese from Odem, TX, who won rhe second prize: two round trip tickets co
d
destination of choice on Southwest Airlines; Joe Kiene from Charleston, AR, who won the third prize: fishing fanrasy weekcfl
trip; and Shane Schneider from Subiaco who won the fourth prize: tailgate package. Hats off to Brother James Lindsey who d
coordinated student participation in this year's phonathon, and to all of you who responded with pledges to the Annual FLlll
Drive.
As the academic year winds down the 55 members of the class of 2003 are growing restless for graduation ceremonies
slated for May 24 . On April 8 these seniors were inaugurated into the Alumni Association with a dinner banquet in Paris, AF,
hosted by the Alumni Board. Speaking of the alumnj association, chose alumni who have yet to prepregister are urged co makt
reservations for the reunion scheduJed for May 30 - June 1. With many new acriviries and revisions co the reunion schedule
you won't want to miss out on che fun .
All alumni and friends of Subiaco Abbey are reminded co fulfill your Journey of Faith Capital Campaign pledges before
June 30. Anyone needing additional information or a pledge card can contact the development office by phone or email. Vlk
are not only sedcing a campaign goal of $10 million dollars to meet renovation and endowment objectives, we want I00%
participation from all associated with che Abbey and Academy in an effort co position the "place on the hill" for rhe nexc I 25
years.
This past March, Abbot Je rome announced that Father Richard Walz, O.S.B. '59 will be assuming the responsibilities as
Assistant Director of Development and Brother Ephrem O'Bryan, O.S.B. '61 will be assigned the position of Public
Information Coordinator. Boch of these monks wiU bring additional support co the development and communication effortS
of the Abbey's ministries. Father Richard has recendy returned from serving 28 years at Santa Familia Monastery in Belize,
Brother Ephrem is retiring from 30 plus years of teaching in the Academy and will begin his new role in June.

Charitable giving is an important
trad· ·
S bltlon for many people and vital to
: iaco Abbey and Academy. Making
~• cs for the benefit of others offers a
ano;derfol way to affirm your values
th Pnonaes. Honoring a loved one
tough charitable gifrs is ofren an
:rially meaningful act of paying
Ute to someone
'Pccial
L ·i
.
th
• w,u
e assunng

Prayer is at the
<enter of h M
.
Co
t e
ona.soc
Ab:munity's ufe ac the
ey. The Monks pray
t h e D·.
()
,v,ne Office four times per day.
~ce a memorial or cribure gift has
th n received, the monks pray for
fo ose living and deceased members
'fts are .mten ded
dur .who"' t he g1

is one reason wby a growing number
of people choose to make a memorial
gifr using property other than cash.
Many discover that their longrange estate and financial plans
provide a thoughcful way to make
in ~ng the Divine Office. Gifts made
memorial gifrs in honor of others. A
Ono, of family, friends or loved
0
nes ac times
gifr included in
'"ch
your will or living
D as Mothers
tTUSf , excess
Al?° Fathers Day,
Saints/All
retirement funds
Souls Cl1 .
such as pension
i'.as • "stmas,
te.r, births
plans or
a.nnivers · •
Individual
dea
ar,es,
th_s, o r other
Retirement
l
0
'.'<as•ons can be
Accounts (IRAs)
gifts oflo th
may allow you to
•how h ve at
give more while
ow rnuch
Fr.
Harold
Hmnan, Al Nolu and A. J. F~drrich
You care.
eliminacing raxes
Jchmoou tit the Saint BmedicrS day buffer.
'fake a few
that may
rn~rnents to
otherwise largely
th•nk abo
deplete these assets. Gifts of life_
Yo
. Ut the best ways to make
Ur gifts. h
insurance that have fulfilled their
<:as!,
in onor of others. Gifts of
original purpose may offer excellent
Pop ~nd by check are the most
rax benefits. Policies that you
Sue~ ar methods of memorial giving.
purchase to protect a loved one who
gifts are convenient and can be

i
l

B, Eplm,m O'Bryan, O.S.8.
PubHr Relations Coordinator
effective June 2003

stocks, bonds, and mutual funds that
have increased in value. You not only
receive regular rax savings, bur you
entirely avoid Ule capital gains rax on
qualified assetS given co Subiaco
Abbey or Academy. This extra benefit

at Worthwhile values
contin
.
th
ue to influence
Me World around us.
. ernorial and tribute
g,fi:, to Subiaco Abbey
or Acad
th
emy allow you to
, oughrfully remember
1alllil
and IY members, friends,
b oved ones who have
een such a vital part of
Your life.

I

Fr. R;cl,ardWak. O.S.B.
AsJi:sranr fkvelopmem Dfrertor.

rax deductible. Memorial gifts may

also be funded with asscrs such as

no longer needs th.at prorccrion can
be an excellent way to make a gift in
honor of chat person. Gifts that
provide an income can be a taxeffect:ive way to provide you and/or
someone else yo u designate with
regular payments for life or other
period of time.

Maximize your
Tax Benefits
Memorial gifts of
cash are generally
deductible in amounts up
co 50% of your adjusted
gross income (AG I). Gifts
of appreciated assas arc
generally deductible in
amounts up ro 30% of
your AGL
When securities and
certain ocher properties
you have owned for more
than a year a.re donated,
you are entitled to a deduction for
their full value, not just chcir original
cost. This results in your receiving a
rax deduction based on "paper
profits" without having to pay capital
gains rax. If assetS have decreased in
value, consider selling them, thereby
creating a loss for cax purposes, and
malcing deducrjb(e gifts of the cash
proceeds.
Consider malcing larger gifts in
yea.rs when you have more income.
The higher your tax bracket, the
greater the savings from yo ur gifts.
Remember co keep your receipts
and admowledgment letters from
Subiaco Abbey for tax purposes.
For more information on living
memorials to Subiaco Abbey and/or
Academy contact che Development
Office at Subiaco or your professional
advisor or atrorney for legal and cax
advisory service.#,..
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Don't forget Mothers and
Fathers Day
If you have yet to make plans for
Mothers Day or Fathers Day how
about considering a special offer from
the monks at Subiaco Abbey? To
receive a Mothers Day or Fathers Day
prayer for your paren ts o r a special
person you wish co remember, simply
refer ro the Something New section
of the Web site and place your order/

request via email, or call the Abbey ac
479-934-100 I ro place your order.
Once you r prayer request has been
submjrced, a beautiful card depicting
the blessed Mother Mary for Mothers
Day and Saint Joseph fo r Fathers
Day, wirh your prayer intention and
your name, will be sent in rime for

the occasion.~

Camp Subiaco
June 15-21 forboys9-13
Subiaco Sports Camp
June 22-28 for boys 9-14
For in formation on these camps
cal l 479-934-I00I
Applications on web sire ar
www.subi.org
Camp Monk-a-Many
!st session July 13-18
2nd session July 20-25
Contact Vickie Emery ar
srbface@aol com for informacioll
Choir Camp
July 27-August 2
Conract Charlie Rigsby at
cr273@aol.com for information

The Abbey Message and Raven is
a composire quarterly
publication or
Subiaco Abb,:y.
Publisher
Br. Adrian Strobel, OSB
E.ditor.
Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

e-mail: Srmgelmark@hom1aiLcom
Editorial Staff.
Br. Vincent Klein, OSB
Mrs. Timmie Geds

"OVomze/1" co111inued.ftom page 9
learning in Arkansas had it nor been
for the parishes and schools of the
Benediccines. Having said that, we
anticipate, we welcome, we embrace
the next I 25 years.
May I add an addendum:
You young men of the academy
w hom I see sitti ng here ch is morning:
May I say that you are part of the

long, historic, proud tradition of
Benedictine ed ucation an d
formation.
We're nor talking about the glory
of the corps ar We.st Po int, or the
tradition of the brigade at the Naval
12

Academy, or the code of the cadets at
the Ai r Force Academy. You are now a
proud part of a glorious uadfrion of
one thousand four hundred and
seve nty-three years and listen to this,
the tradition that civilized wesrem
Europe and helped ir to survive
during the Dark Ages. I envy you and
salute you for your historic and
educational presence in this academy.
I wish every teenager in America had
the p rivilege of your fortune. Thanks
for bei ng here and don't forger co
keep coming back home. ~
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Gather Us In

The Subiaco Abbey Arts Council
featured the creative works of the
Benediccine monks of Subiaco Abbey
for the December art exhibit.
Quoting Th, R11k of Benedict,
!11sigh1I for the Ages, "The function of
the artist in the monastery - and in
the life of us all - is t0 make the
transcendent visible; ro couch the soul
in ways chat match the souh to
enshrine beauty so that we may learn
to see it; and co make where we live
places of wonder."
Many med.ium s are represented
in the exhibit, all cxecuced beautifully
and from the heart. They arc God's
gifu flowing through the fingers,
expressions of spiritual peace. Abbot
Jerome, Br. Jude, Br. Adrian segmented wood turned vcssds; Fr.
Felix, wood cuts; Fr. Aaron,
needlepoint; Fr. Eugene, mecal
sculptures; Fr. Sebastian, Br. Michael i
Br. Jose, Br. Adrian, crochet; Br.
Ephrem, Br. Jude, Br. Jose,
photographs; Fr. Harold , sand blasted
glass etcluog; Br. Ephrem, Fr. Hugh ,
calligraphy; Br. Peter, pencil
drawings; Br. James, ceramic and
alabaster sculptures; and Br. Louis,
rosaries.
Why do the Subiaco
Benedictines "do" arr? One monk
explained the need for ulcing "mental
health moments" occasionally. Even
in the tranquil setting of a monastery,
rime for creative outlets prov
ementally and spiritually beneficial to
several monastic anisrs and artisans.

Br. Jude Schmict, 0 .. B., explains
that he becomes "lost in rime while
drawing.• Maker of wood bowls
inspired by lndian poctery, Br. Jude
adds "the shades, colors, and textures
of woods which complement each
other are considcrarions when
designing and creating these bowls."
Another worker in wood, Abbot
Jerome Kodell, O.S.B., states in a
similar vein, "I enjoy working with
wood, whether for practical building
or for art. Wood is a gift of nature
. ... beautiful in irselfbut also
permitting humans to work wirh ir
for new beauty." Doing calligraphy is
an exercise in '·medicacing on the
beaury of the thoughts behind the
words of Motber Teresa, John
Milton, or Ouver Wendell Holmes, ar
the same time adding a visual
attraaivcness to the text," notes Br.
Ephrem O'Bryan, O.S.B. According
co rosary-maker Br. Louis Fuhrmann,
O.S.B., he pursues ,his "hobb{ to
keep himself our of misclucf and so
that more people will pray the
rosary." Br. Peter Pusch simply
explains his i.nreresc in artistic
pursuits, "I love art. I have dabbled in
oils, pascds, warercolors, acrylic,
pencil, pen & iok, pottery, ceramics,
jewelry, and silkscreen....si nce the
advent of computers, I have generated
most of my graphics using software.
In the past 15 years, I have designed
more than 250 logos for various
events, programs and companies."

_pkast su Artisans on page 7

What's Going On

The Abbot's Message

October

We are trying to imbibe the spirit of
the earlier generations of monks and
to continue the journey of faith God
started with them.

;.as

Looking Ahead
lo 1909, a 14-year-old boy in
Switzerland relr rhe invitation or the
Lord rugging ac bis heart. He went to
the Abbey or Einsieddn, where he
was allowed co work in the kitchen

until he would be old enough co enrer
the monastery. 'While work ing there
he heard about an Abbey in the
United Srares in need orbrorhers. and
at age 16 joined an expedition to
Subiaco Abbey in Arkansas, where he
a.rrived on November 11, 1911 (or, as
he would later ,.iy: 11-11-11). He
waited another three years until he
could forma.ll y enter the monastery,
and on June 24, 1915. he made
profession of vows as our Brother

orberr Zwyzzig. He kept going
fu.ithfoUy forward following God's
call umil his death ar the Abbey on
October 2, 1978.
Brother Norbert's career was nm
unique. Many of our founding
generation were monks from

Switzerland and Germany who
responded co their vocation at a very
young age, "leaving brothers and
sisters, father and mother," crossing

the ocean to an unfamiliar land to do
God's work. Brother Norbert was the
last, and he died in the Abbey's
centennial year as if closing a chapter
in our hjstory.
I think the monks or the
foundi ng generation stamped our
comm unity with a spirit of hope,
g~ing forward imo che new world,
2

the new language, the new mission,
conscious or what they had left
behind and drawing strength and
energy from their origins1 but not
thinking or going back. Their
commitment was co che presenr and
the forure, not the past. Many or the
earliest ones could never return
home. Brother orberr returned
once, on his fiftieth anniversary in
1965, and had a very good visit. He
was glad he went and he was glad ro
be back. l was assigned ro pick him
up ar the Tulsa airport on his rerurn.
Jr was close ro midnight, and because
or weather delays he had been
traveling nearly [Wency-four hours, so
I asked him whether he would like ro
have a chance ro sleep before making
die crip back to Subiaco. His
response was immediate: "Ve go
home!"
\Y/e are jusr beginning the
renovation of rhe monastic living
quarters, che area where, since the
1930',, most or the monks ar the
Abbey have lived. It is another
chapter in rhe unfolding or the
hisrory begun and established by our
founders in a spirit of hope and
looking forward. We are preparing
for the years co come. I have been
impressed by che spirit of our present
middle-aged and elderly monks who
are very ded.icared m the renovation
project, bur noc so much for their
own interests. Many of them have

Brother Jerome Heard suffered a
heart arrack on October 1. He spent
• few days in cl,e hos pi ral , had byPass surgery, and within rwo weeks
back home, carrying his heart in
is hands. Don't worI'}'i he's the same
Jerome as before. The "hcarr" he
COrried was a large red hearr-shaped
P•llow that he clutched to his chest
Whenever he coughed, thus easing
Pressure on his sururcs. He bas since
laid
fu I·11s I1earc aside, and has madc a
II recovery.
During October, the exterior of
rho Abbey Church was pressure
was_hod and warer-proored. The
Patina of age can be attractive, but
th e fresh,
clean look is very nice coo.
lt was rather eerie watching the
crawler base of the extension boom
llloving abom, apparently on its own.
Actually, an operator controlled its
fllovemcncs from the workbasket,
some 75-100 reer up in the sk1'The meager pecan harvest gor
Underway in mid-October. Brocl,ers
Adrian, Augustine, and Louis were
th
e chier"picker-uppers"; Fr. Paul is
th
e chief "picker-ourer." Very few
tree, bore heavily this year, and our
Orchard or young trees did not
roduce the expected first crop.
erhaps the drier summer is to blame,

or perhaps the rrees were simply
raking a break following last year's
massive producrion.
The inner court porch is being
re-roored by a local company. The
crew included a lady roorer, wbo

never had air conditioning or
individual bathrooms, and though
they appreciate these amenities, rhe)'
know rhey can live weU without
them. But rhey also know that the
absence of these fucilities would be an
unrealistic hardship on most
monastic cancildaces coming now and
in rhe forure, and they feel we must
do whatever we can to provide the
same opportunity we have had for the
monastic lire to the men God will be
sending in coming years.
I detea this same forwa.rdlooking spirit in the many friends
who have been encouraging and
supporting and urging us ro proceed
with the renovation now, rather rhan
waiting, even though these have not
been che best economic times. They
also sense something in ch.is project
bigger than the renovation of living
spaces. We a.re all joined together in
doing something for the Church and
world, for cl,e rurure. We have been
heartened by their encouragement
and support.
Right now, however, and for che
coming year, we expect to experience
some chaos, but "nice" chaos. AJJ the
monks in the area slated for
re:novacion have moved to other parts
or the monastery. Thar has taken
some scrambling bur is working well.
Furniture is being stored or sec aside

The monk/fuculry evening arr
class ended with accernpts co draw
folly leafed rrecs, and cl,en portrairs.
These projects provided the answer
for those participants who had begun
with the question .. 1 wonder whether
I have any artistic calcnr?"
Sometimes the truth hu.rcs. Teacher
Bill Wright steadfastly ignored Bro.
Joseph Kochler's requesr to "paint

rocks."

'ovember

Br. ferom< Heard hugs his !Kart rUJh1an

holds ber own with scraper and
hammer. Deer season was blamed for
a lull in the project. Then the roorers
re-appeared and worked frantically
under lights until 10:30 at night for a
while; rhea they vanished again. One
could
the reason, but why stifle
good speculation and commenrary?

w,

In early November quite a
number of monks began telephoning
and traveling to solicit financial help.
This Y+'3S a new experience for some.
and a good experience for all. The
reality is char we are all needy.
vulnerable, and dependent in so
many ways. Saying to another "I
need you" opens the door to many
virtues both in the mendicant and
the donor. A big "Thank you" is in
order ro the invariably gracious and
virruous people we concacced.
Monks began moving out or
Jewett Annex and the southeasr wing
or rhe monastery . These are the
areas slated for the renovation to
begin in February. pace was found
for aU-rbat is, l.iYing space. ~
space was another question; and
please stt

\f/},111i

Gomt On on page 4

Abboti Lerur continued from page 2

~~r a garage sale.

Much dur has been

d~o~ered in the moving and
•aning is headed for the burn pile.
So there is a sense of starting again
~r,d renewal, and nor just or tbe
u1lding.

During tecenl days, in
Connection with our 125'b
I1
; niversary, we have been reading
roni 6....Place; Called Subiaco, our

centennial history. We bave shared
again the muggles or the founding
years from 1878 up to 1891, the year
we were made an Abbey; and rhe
shock or the disasrrous fire or 1927,
followed by the community's
courageous re-emergence from the
ashes during the Grear Depression,
leading up ro the first major buildi_ng
project after the fire, the consuua1on

or the Jewerc Annex in 1938-39. As
we embark upon this prcsen t
important monastery renovation, we
are trying to imbibe the spiric of rhe
earlier generations of monks and ro
continue tbe journey orla ith God
started with them.
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Jean Rockenhaus Retires from Coury House

What's Going On
continr1ed from pnge 3

many of us had to shed accumulated
"impedimenta" in order co fit into
our new rooms. Tb.is ")erring go" was

another salutary experience. More
than one monk commenredbrightly, not sorrowfully-about how
much "scuff" he had gotten rid of in
the move.
Fr. Richard rravded co
Guatemala in mid-November for the
insrallacion of Fr. Hector Sosa Paz as
the third abbot of the Abadfa de Jesus
Crucificado in Esquipulas. He
sropped off in Belize to see how
things are going ar che former Sanra
Familia Monastery. Mud, of the
same work and ministry continues
there under a lay administrator. Two
Guatemalan priests use the former

monastery as their base of operation,
ministering co Spanish-speaking
communities in the area.
On November 13, the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Adminisrracion presented Bro.
Anselm with rhe John Campanius
Holm award for his 40 years of
service as Abbey weather observer.
The srory was picked up by the wire
services, and friends from Florida and
even from Germany (!) reported
seeing the story in their local papers.
Ar the same time, the new Abbey
"Monk Sauce" (habanero pepper hor
sauce) was also getting media
artencion.
An arride about Fr. Richard and
rhe "Monk Sauce"appeared in the
Arkamns Democrat Gautu, with a
later spin-off in the Religion News
Service, which appeared in a New
Jersey paper and probably in other
locals. This notoriety caused a run on
the "Monk Sauce" that continued for
some time. By year's end some 1200
bottles had been produced and
disrribured.
A former community member,
Fr. Wolfgang Mimms, visited in midNovember. He has been with tbe
Trinitarian Order, serving in Victoria,

4

by Dorma Forst
Texas, for some years now. He
remains a colorful character. His visit
gave our newer members a d1ance co
meet the sou,ce of the "Wolfgang"
stories chey had been hearing.
The warm, clear days of
November allowed grass and foliage
to remain green quite lace chis year.

Bminas Ma,inger. Gkn11 Comtnntfoo, 11isi11 with Fr.
Herbert and Br. Hmry tit nJan1111ry birthday parry;,,
the Hralth Unm

The color change began suddenly,
reached ics peak in days, and the
leaves were down within rwo weeks.
The firsr freeze, on Nov. 23, brought
down fill_ the ginko leaves overnight,
producing a glorious golden caiper.

December
Advent medication booklccs and
Advent preachers promote an atrirude
of"quier calm" and a "peaceful
waicing" for chis season. Even in
monasteries, the world's frenecic pace
and the supposed ''musts" char our
culrure imposes at chis time, make a
quiet Advenc rather dif:liculc. The
Academy shifts into overdrive to
finish our the semester and co cran1 in
all cbe exrracurricular activities and
projects rhar for some reason have to
be done in December.
And of course there are the
parties ro attend. This year's
scheduling showed a high level of
cooperarion and communication, so
thac no two parties overlapped. At
the Health Center parcy on Dec. 18,
not a word was heard of tbe regular

cautionary advice about fars, sugars,
caJories, and cholesterol. All diers
were puc on bold for thar one brief
shining moment!
Brother Jude's futher died
suddenly on December 9. Several
monks were able to attend the funer.J
in Fort Smith. Flu muck Bro. Md
and Prior David. They wenr into
hibernacion and successfully avoided
spreading ic.
Brother James Casey, home frol11
college, spearheaded the Christmas
crib display in Church. He and
assistant Bro. Jo~ produced a
forested glen with a mossy path
leading to the scablei and across che
nave, a desert oasis with a bubbling
spring, where che wise men and
camels waiced. The layout of the
church forced the sages co come froJll
the north rather than the east. Ac anY
race, they arrived on time, adapring co
che revised lirurgical caJendar.
We had cwo inches of wee snow
on Der. 13, which was gone by the
nexr day. ln spite of all the dire
predictions of a severe winter, this
one bit of snow has been the only
winter weather so far. The year ended
with record-breaking hear on Januar)'
2 nd and 3 rd • Air condfrioners were
running! Bro. Anselm reports 33
inches of rain in 2003, which is 18
inches less than the previous (wee)
year. Our average is about 42." No
wonder our water supply lakes
remain low. We still need a good
heavy rain char produces a lot of
runoff. ~

Jean Rockenhaus, a fomire of
~"'-ciousness and hospiralicy ar Coury
ch7tse for more than 30 years, retired
re . Year and was created co a surprise
ttrement parcy Der. 20.
A smile and a hug from Jean
~elcomed countless visitors to Coury
J ouse in the pasc 30-plus years while
can accepced reservations. assigned
roorns and greeted the many
recrea
doorstants who passed through these

srarue of the Holy Family. Jean is a
charter member of the Abbey Rerreat
League, which supparts the rerrear
mission of Subiaco Abbey.
"Jean has become an institution
in her own right," Br. Mel, current
director of Coury House, said. "She
has given so much to Coury House,
Subiaco Abbey and the Church
throughout the state of Arkansas and
our neighboring states. She has been
my righr hand, my great supporter,

sa·d "l liked meeting people," Jean
e '. of her work at Coury House. "I
"Joyed that people came here for
Spiritual
fr·
enn"ch ment. I made a lot o f
tends through Coury House.•
. Jean began work at Coury House
~ 1970 as an assiscanr co Dorothy
htanford in the office and a "pinchster" for the housekeeping ,raff.
r~ tno':'ed into the Coury House
. rvauons office upon the
'«trem
0s. enc o fD orothy Scan "d"
or m ch e
198
For more than 20 years, Jean was
h

t hC .

1-{ rig t hand for directors of Coury
OlJse..
04
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1 always had nice bossesi" Jean

sa,cI
l-! · SIle Ilas worked for fo ur Coury
v, ouse. directors, Fr. Hcrberr
F~gelpohl, OSB; Fr. Hilary
~ttreau, OSB; Fr. Aaron Pirrera,
B, and Br. Mel Stinson, OSB.
"Jean was one of the first persons
1
_Iller when I came in 1977 for my
Visit, and she made me feel very much
at
..,,, ho tne, • Fr. Aaron said. Fr. Aaron
as director of Coury House from
199
0- J 996_ "When I came to sray
sIllhe mad e me feel, and 1
still fed, vecy
Ill uch a parr of her Family. She caught
C: e a lor whe.n I became director of
oury House. "
P Ar the reception Dec. 20, Br. Mel
resented Jean with a plaque
comme
. her years o f service
.
to
inoratmg
R Coury House and the Abbey
Retreat League. From the Abbey
etrea.c League Jean received a lovely

my confidant and friend.''
Known by many Catholics across
Arkansas through her career ar Coury
House, Jean also became known in
2000 as "the Bishop's aunt." Her
sister and brother-in-law, Kathryn
Sartain and the lace Peter Sartain, are
the parents of Bishop Perer Sartain,
who was ordained bishop of the
Diocese of Li ,de Rock March 6,
2000. Jeao enjoyed telling some of
the little stories abour her nephew
when he was growing up.
Hospitality is such a pan of Jean's
life, and thar Southern and Family
trait is, in a way, responsible for her
marriage and Family and the reason
Subiaco can claim this Jackson,
Tenn., native.
Jean's brother befriended AJ.
Rockenhaus, a Department of
Agriculmre worker from Logan
Councy in Arkansas, ro Sr. Mary's
Parish in Jackson. He invited the
newcomer home to his family's house

for lunch. The two men became
friends: a good thing since chey also
became brothers-in-law in 19)4.
Jean and "Rocky" moved back ro
Logan Councy in 1960. Together
they raised six children, Ginger,
Claire, Marge, Del, Jim and Fred.
Aj. died in 1993.
Originally, Jean had hoped to
spend a couple of days a week at
Coury House answering phones and
continuing to hdp our in the office.
However, back problems conspired
co limit he.r mobility and she chose
to cake a complccc reriremenr.
Since retiring, Jean wdcomes
cards and lerters as well as rhe
occasional visit. She keeps busy
reading and keeping tabs on the two
grandsons who live next door. Four
more of her 13 grandchildren live
nearby. She also makes the occasional
visit back to Coury H ouse for lunch
with her friends and former coworkers.
The inquiries abour Jean from
Coury House visitors have been
many. Br. Md has thought about
painting yellow arrows from the
retreat center to her house to faciliracc:
those who want ro ,•isic the woman
whose voice and kindliness welcomed
chem on their visits during the past
31 yeats.
Subiaco Abbey community
members, employees and guests will
miss Jean's smile, friendly voice and
know-how. She remains in the
prayers and hearrs of her friends and
co-workers." Jean knows the specific
needs of all the groups, and that
made ir extremely easy when I 6m
began in Coury House." Br. Md said.
Fortunately, she will be around
occasionally to check and see how
things are going. ~

Artisans
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fi As numerous as the reasons given
or exercising creacive ca1ents in the
monastery are the uses of the various

Getting Out The Message

This is the final issue of The Abbey Message/Raven. Beginning in April, the publication will revert ro its for mer name Thr
to ics
several departments and ministries. Brother Ephrem, Publicity Di.rector, spearheaded th is consolidacion. He did the research,
and presented convinc ing argwnenrs for the change. The u nified publication wi ll abso rb The Al umni News, Subiaco's ocher
quarterly, reducing the an nual mailings co four. There will be a significant saving in postage. Those who formerly received
only The Abbey Message/Raven or on ly the Alumni News will now get a unified picture of Subiaco. Regular fearures, such as
che Abbot's article, the Ghronide, and Abbey News will continue, with space allocated ro the Academy and Alumn.i, Coury
House, Development, and occ.1Sio nally to the Farm and Parishes.
We are excired about the change and hope that our readers will approve.
Quire a nwnber of monks, employees, and volunteers have a band in getting the Subiaco "message" inco print and into
your hands. The pictures al low you co see tbe faces responsib le. Let us know what you chink-about the publication, aor rJ,e
faces!

Abbey Menage. Under this masthead, rhe entire institution of Subiaco will present its "message.n with space allocated

objects d '
Abb
art. In the area a.round the
ey, a Chamber of Commerce,
a Public school, and a municipal
center have been given arr
orks b h
<
Y t e monks for
•und ·.
Al raising events. The Subiaco
A Uinnj Association and the
b°"den,y annually reap financial
~nefirs from silenc auctions of
fr onks' creations. All the proceeds
On, th al
es eoftheaninthe
P resenr exh·b· .
.
d
d ~
1 mon will be use co
J e ray the cosrs of renovation of

:r

0
,:" "

Annex, the o ld pare of the
phonasric building. Perhaps the
s4./3.se tt.rs gratia artis (art for 1he
e ofart) sometimes becomes
arsg,; .
si/ ntia argemi (art for the sake of
Ver).

Editorr (from ro~ L tor.}: Mr. Lre Roy Smith,
Development; Fr. Mnrk Stengel, Editor*ill*
01iefi Mr. D011 Berent/, Alumni; (back row, I.
tor.) Bro. Mel S1inso11, Cou'] Hotue; Fr.
Richard Walz. PIJOto Editor; Mn. Hermina Fox,
Academy

B Ihroughour history

e:nedj ·
nurrur:ttnes have created,
. d, preserved, and shared
lti~ ~isua) arcs, architecture, and
S bis_,c. In its 125-year history,
U iaco h c_d
Pai
as 1 ia sketchers and
nrers d c__
•
h
"1eta] ' ra,csmen, call,grap ers,
Workers, photographers,

th

Photographers (l 10 r.): Fr. Richard Wnk Phoro
Editor; Br. £fhrem O'Brynn, Publicity
Coordi11ntor;Br. Jude Schmitt, Br. Francis
Kirchner
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Layo111 and Prhiring: Fr. hlix Fredeman
!Ayout (from left.) Br. Paul Edmonston, OSB,
Printer

woodworkers, and stained glass
crafcsmen. The earliest sketch of what
is now Subiaco Abbey is from the pen
and ink work ofFr.
Benedict Brunet, O .S.B.,
done in the early 1880s.
Only two examples of the
innumerable specimens of
the work of Fr. Srephen
Heinkele, O.S.B., are scili in
existence, i.e., a decorative
wooden arch in the Abbey
business office and a wood
salad serving set displayed in
the Abbey museum.
Hanging in the student
dining room is an oiJ
painting by Br. Anton
Weder, O.S.B., of ,he Abbey
as it appeared in I 892.
Br. Peter Pusch explains: "Arr
serves many different purposes. As we
express ourselves in arr, we
communicate our impressions of che
world as we see it and as we wouJd

like it to be. ln irs simplest form, arc
is decoration; bringing color, texture,
and form as a feast for the five

senses. On a deeper level, an stirs our
Cmorions; making us stop and
consider some aspect of che world
char brings joy or pain into our
hearrs." ~

The Coury House
Upcomin g Retreats and Events

"All guests who present themselves are to be welcomed as Christ" Rule of Saint Bened ict
February 13 - 14:

Diocesan Coun cil of Black Cad,oli cs. Deacon Robert Atkins, Di rector

March 5 - 7:

A Lenten Retreat for Men. Deacon John Burns, D irector

March 26 - 28:

Episcopal Oblate Retrea t: Fr. "Chuck" C hapman, Obi. OSB, Directo r
Fr. "Chuck" was ordai ned an Episcopal Pries t in 1987, is an Oblate of Subiaco Abbey, and a long time
friend of the Abbey and Coury House. This retreat is open co all Episcopal Oblates and Oblates of ochef

Chrisrians Faichs. Join the monks fo r Even Song and in celebrating The Prayer Book Liturgy with
Communion for Episcopalians and all Baptized Christians.

April 16 - 18:

Serra Club Retreat. Fr. Eduardo Navares, M.S., Director

Ap ril 23 - 25:

Oblate Reu eat: Look for information in the upco ming Ob late Newsletter

April 30 - May 2:

T he Abbey Retreat League Retrea t & Meeting. Fr. Aaron Pirrera, OS B D irector

May 14 - 16:

Lay Leadership Workshop: Deacon John and Dr. Sandra Pate

June 11 - 13:

Knowing Our Catholic Faith Seminar: Brother Isaac Youker, OSB, Director

WlNTER 2004

Katharine Mudd Designates Subiaco Abbey
as Beneficiary of Her Will
a Subiaco Abbey relies nor only on
cocornniuniry of prayer, bur also on a
niry o f support to remain
vj bi
ova e today. Thar support has come
p/r rhe Years from people who are
th '"'arily connected ro the Abbey
rough.
includ· Its various aposcolaces,
Prepa/"g the all-boys college
r:ecrea;rory academy. spiricual
and conferences ar Coury
I-lo
cl Use, and parish miniseries
ch
lrough
ouc e Arkansas River
VaJI

"'"'u .

starr saying the rosary. To me he was a
living saint."
In che fall of 2003, Katharine
Mudd made the drive from her
current home in £1 Paso, Texas, to
Subiaco wirh her brother Thomas
Lyle. They stayed at the Coury House

ey.

r,.· Katharine Mudd was born and

Coury House Weekend Retreat rates include cwo nighrs and six meals.
A shared room: $95. Private room: $ 130. Married couple: $175.
Rates for privare retrears or days of reco llecrion are availab le upon request.
For further information or reservations, call us ac: 479-934-44 11 or 934-1290
T he Co ury House Book Srore and Gifr Shop
Offers qualicy religious articles and books fo r spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst or Br. Joshua, OSB at: 479-934--404 I or 479-934--1292
Check our web site: www.subi.org or e-mail us at: coucyhouse@subi.org
Or chgiFrs@subi.org

...ised
Cacho; one of 10 children in a
She f, tc fu.n,tly in Mena, Arkansas.
st
heard of Subiaco Abbey in
19 4 /
traj . when she was arrending nurses
ning in Fore Smith
.,,_ "Ir Was during my. physical
th:rru~ation in nursing school char
tu~ dtscovered chat I had
ho ~culosis and I was immed.iacely
B spicali7.ed ar a sanatorium in
ooneviU • h
SI e, s e remembered.
Yea \e received treacmem for five
clo;s, a tirne thac brought her into
':, concacr with the Abbey.
d u,· Ir was when I was hospital ized
13 dtng tltis time that I met Father
,~
.. B., w h o wou Id say
, OS
for
lVJasse Mitchel

"'•ek • a group of Cad1olics every
a ro ' she said. "I remember he had
tirn ~ry hanging in his car and every
e e Would gee in the car he would
8

and attended Vespers (evening prayer)
and morning Mass with the monks.
Mrs. Mudd did more: than go to
prayer services with the monks
during her visit. She came co meet
with the Abbey's Business Manager,
Development Director, and Abbot
Jerome to announce her plans ro
designace Subiaco Abbey as che
beneficiary of her estate, estimated co
be in excess of$ 1.5 million.
"Father Aaton Pirrera, O .S.B.
came co our home ro visit my
husband R.1ndall and me in the early
1990's and explained all about rhe

miniseries of Subiaco Abbey," she
explained. ''After his visit, we starred
contributing annually co che Abbey
and before my husband's death in
January of 2003, we felt it was cime
co update our will."
"We wenr back co our arrorney
and had our will changed making
Subiaco Abbey the sole beneficiary.
We have always felt the monasrery
was a beauciful life and chat chis way
oflifc was good for our well being.•
Recently, Abbot Jerome Kodell ,
O.S.B. announced the beginning of
the Abbot Paul Nahlen Guild thac
will recognize chose donors who
designate rhe Abbey as a beneficiary.
Mrs. Mudd, a former acco uncanc, is
one of its first members. he believes
char setting up a trusr like hers was
the best way to meet the couple's
esrace plannjng intentions.
"le doesn't cost much co sec up a
trust," she said ... lt's private and can't
be contested, whereby a will is public.
We appreciate chis institution and
believe ir represems the Christian way
and want to see that continue in this
world." ~

Developme nt Director's Message

Developme nt News

Acade my Annual Fund Drive Goal is $200,000
for 2004
The Journey of Faith Capital Campaign reached its culmination with a
thanksgiving celebration on January 17. This celeb,acion also marked the beginning
of the renovation of the old Jewett Annex wing of the monastery. The celebration sec a
cone of optimism for the Abbey and Academy chis year. Development efforts are
continuing with the kick-off of the 2004 Academy Annual Fund in fuU swing.
Because of your comm irmenc and charity to Subiaco Abbey and Academy, l
express the deep gratitude of our monks, staff, teachers, and students. The words
"charicy" and "commitment" reflect the mission and values of Subiaco Abbey. The monks live and reach them
in their daily
lives and through their miniseries. Many of our donors and friends have been and a.re on Ule receiving end of
chis charity, and
many more im itate these virtues in and through their own lives.
We acknowledge and recognize you r aces of charity and com mitment to Subiaco in our Raven Assembly,
Annual Report,
Abbot Paul Nahlen Guild, and in the daily prayer of the monastic community's Divine Office, The joy,
ducy, and virtue of
chariry we follow can be found in the Catechism of rhe Catholic Church:
[1822] Charity is the rheological virtue by which we love God above all cl1ings fo r his own sake, and our
neighbor as
ourselves, for the love of God.
[1827] The practice of all the virtues is animated and inspired by charity, which binds everything together
in perfect
harmony (Col. 3: 14); ic is the form of the virtues; it articulates and orders them among themselves; it is
rbe source and goal of
their Christian practice.
[I 829] The fruits of charity are joy, peace, and mercy; charity demands beneficence and fraternal correction; it remains
dis incerested and generous; it is friendship and communion.
As we move forward in 2004, it is my prayer that our friendship and comm union continue to perpetuate
the mission of
Subiaco Abbey and all its ministries. May the joy of giving be with you this New Year!

D . "fhe Academy Annual Fund
I\Jrtve gees off the ground in February.
A 1alumni and friends of the
<:ademy will have an opportunity to
Con "b
\\r' tn Ute ro the campaign chis
1
nter and spring. Alumni should
~Peer to receive an AnnuaJ Fund
Ctter in February asking for their
•up
Porr. Those who do not respond
l ece1ve a phone caUberween
'-'ilr.
~
arch 7 and 17 from a current
stud
h en, during rhe annual
p 0 nathon.
h "fhis year's Annual Fund and
p 0 nathon are being co-chai red by

Brittle and Hot
Sauce Sales Up!
di "fhe Abbey produced and
5tribu ted over 3000 cans of its
re,low d
.
.
fal l ne Peanut Bmcle during
the
s · Brother Thomas Moscer O.S.B.
y'•ted that "sales were excellent cl1is
aear and much goodwill was
ccrued. " We cl1ank Br. Thomas, Jo
~ner and all rhe volunreers who
pe Ped cook, package and ship this
roducr from August co December.
S A brand of Habanero Pepper
S•uce, which has been named, Monk
lluce, is now being made and
ll1ark
R; h oted at Subiaco Abbey. Fr.
p ~ ard Walz, O .S.B. and Fr. Bruno
1--{:tnann, O.S.B. grow the
"1ak anero peppers at the Abbey and
s e the Monk Sn.uu. SaJes were
0
during the holiday season. It is
a anned that the hot sauce will be
'ailab!
•hi
. e year ro und fo r $5 .00 (plus
tJPing) per 8 oz. borcle. Warning:
IS IS liQrSAUCE!!

p'( "g

#-

Mike and Cathy Willems. Their rwo
sons, Jack and Nathan, attend the
Academy. "A~ Subiaco parents, we
measure the value of the Subiaco
Academy experience for our sons, nor
the cost. Nonetheless, we must all be
mindful of what it cakes to maintain
and enhance our sons' lives at
Subiaco. The Annual Fund is where
we parents, alumni and friends of the
Academy can be actively involved and
provide immediate and much-needed
support to Subiaco Academy. Jc is our
goal to raise $200,000 this year with
$100,000 from direct mail support

and $ l 00,000 from the phonathon."
The Annual Fund is a viral
source of revenue that supports the
Academy's environmenr of excellence
by funding such operacional expenses
as fuculry, staff, and curriculum
development, educational technology
and equipment, fuciliry and grounds
maintenance and student financial
aid. Your support contributes co an
ambiance rich in Catholic
Benedictine tradition for helping
young men to grow intellectually,
spiritually, morally, socially, culturally
and physically.

#-

Academ y Carnival Set for March 20
The annual Subiaco Academy
Carnival is scheduled for Saturday,
March 20 from 2 - 10:00 p.m. This
year's carnival will feature a raffle,
silent auction, bingo, food, games
and live entertainment for the en ti.rt:
family co enjoy. First prize in this
year's raffie is a 2004 Ford Range,
truck. Tickets for the drawing CU1 be
purchased for $2.00 per cicket or 12
for $20.00.
Carnival organizing committee
chair Fr. Aaron Pirrera, O.S.B. said,

"There will be a wide variety of
enrenainmenr for the entire family to
enjoy plus a full-seivice food menu
inducling our famous monk sausage,
awesome desserts and wine casting for
adults hosted by Post Winery. We
have planned a fescive and enjoyable
event for all who attend ." The Parents
Associarion sponsors the evenr and all
proceeds benefit the Academy. For
more information contact the
Development Office at 479-9341001. ~

Capital Campaign News

The Abbey
Message

Appreciation Day Program
The Journey of Faith Cap ital Campaign celebrated ics conclusion with an Appreciation Day for all donors who
participared in che campaign. Activities began with an hiscorical slide show presentation followed by the dedication of che
renovation of Jewett Annex. A presenration by Abbot Jerome followed with vespers in che church. The app reciation dinner
capped the day's activities which was arcended by 165 monks, friends, donors.

Subiaco
Abbey

J\11 Together to Everlasting Life
by Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann, O.S.B.
Blwiug ctnmonyfor 1hr nmwation ofjrwm Ana iaking
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Dimrn in S,. &nrdin R1rish Hall on
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Brorhecs, I have been chinking for
Severa] days on how we can reach some
avenue of communication with our
:?"-'ing number of Subiaco believers. I
1
nk we have co communicate to our
~tended monastic family [Oblates,
r Urnni, former students and parents,
:~~<atancs, parishioners] and aJl in the
<t ey o rbi t, what characterized Benc:1'\~Ctine monasticism from the begi.nP•ng. St. Benedict taught liberation,
C<ace, and hospital icy. Pax, says Blessed
1:1 olumba Mannion, is our dearest
enedictinc macro. For us monks,
5
;•king peace and pursuing it is like
i ekih ng God. It is our way of life. This
st e g1'ft we wanr to share with our
¾
Ociates.

C 'fhe second-gene ration monk,
I:\ rcgory, describes o ur holy Patriarch,
h ~ncdict, with having a vision of seeing
p•s n-ionks bringi11g the blessings of
,,':"_ce to the whole world. Benedict's
. di cated . For over
has becn vin
S
I'''on
c· Oo Years the pnx bmedictina has
g"clcd the globe. As Pontiff, SL Grethe Great launched the Bcnedic~lle movement when he senr the monk
. "&Ustine to England. Gregory's
'n st ructions were the Gospel. Bring the

,-°'Y

peace and love of Jesus Ch rist ro the
people.
Gregory may have had chis in mind
when he related chis scocy. When young
Benedict first left Rome to lead the life
of a hermit he first lived in a cave near a
place called Subiaco. Gregory tells the

Seeking peace and
pursuing it
is like seeking God.
... Th is is the gift
we want to sbare
with our associates.
story of a woman who lose her senses.
She wandered about the country day
and night over mountains and valleys
and forest, looking, searching, seeking
something chat wouJd put direction
back into her life. One day she wandered into the very cave where St.
Benedict had made his home for three
years. She slept there overnight. [n the
morning she fdt refreshed, as though
she had a new lease on life. She came to
her senses.
Persons associated with Subiaco
Abbey can sometimes identify with this

srocy. When the cares of the world
create trouble and disquiet in a person's
life, and mindless pressu res persist, a
person may well be looking for a cave.
Benedict's cave has an appeal. There is
such a cave in the new place caJled
Subiaco as so many have discovered..
Searching souJs have discovered Subiaco
as a city of God that offers liberation
from the world in the same way the
pilgrims over the cenruries have found a
haven.
The famous writer Harvey Wheeler,
graduare of Subiaco Academy in the
class of'39, articulated admirably some
of the feelings char followed him from
Subiaco. "When .I recalled my school
days ar Subiaco ir gave me the inner
strength and positive artirude to cope
with the myriad problems with which I
was confronted. When I was filled with
anxiety, oppressed by my domestic
troubles, the hopeless hours spent in the
daily grind of Ii~ and the madding
crush of the crowds, then I wouJd
escape co the inner reserved spa~ where
I placed Subiaco. I wouJd again hear the
bells and I could see the monks winding
their way to the chapel. I had no doubt
char I was in their prayers. The image of
Subiaco gave me a sense of peace that
$U
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Abbey
Same Message, New TAM
An important part of the vision of
Abbot Paul Nahlen for Subiaco at the
time of his decrion in 1939 was a new
publication which would carry a
spiritual message from the Abbey to the
public, along with news of the monks
and their life and ministries, and would
be a means of contact with friends and
supporters and potential appJjcanrs to
the monastery. Up co that rime, over
sixty years afrer the foundarion of the
mona.<1,rery, there had been other

Subiaco publicarions, but nothing like
this.
The first regular publication at
Subiaco had been Mercurius Sublncensi.s
(Subiaco Mercury), a monthly newsier•
rer in German for circulation among
the monks, both at home and on the

missions, which began in March 1906.
A news irem in the first issue was the
announcement of the naming of Msgr.
John B. Morris, Vicar General of the
Diocese of Nashville, as the third
Bishop of Little Rock. The classical
cradfrion the Swiss monks brought with
them from Einsiedeln Abbey is evident
in th e choice of the ri de (Mercury is the
messenger god) and occasional references co the Larin poers. The name of
ch.is fuse publication, which also
translates as Subiaco Messenger, would
leave its mark on Abbor PauJ's new
publication, Th, Abbry Message.
ln January 19 I I , the title of
Mermrius was changed to_ Der KIA,usner
von Subiaco (The Subiaco Hermit),
connecting with the Einsicdeln (Hermitage) tradition. This publication
continued through 191 9.
A parallel publication (in English)
for students of the Abbey school was
begun by Fr. Benedict Borgerding in the
summer of I 906, Vacation letter Box.
This was intended as a vehicle for
srudencs co keep in contact with each
other during the summer vacation. The
students were encouraged co send letters
2

co Subiaco co be joined with a letter
from the school, primed, and distributed by mail. A few sta1warcs responded, enough to keep this efforr
going through 1911, afi-er which it was
discontinued. ln the summer of 1924
the project was attempted again as The
Utter Box, but was expanded to incorporate information &om and about
graduates; it lasted until 1927.
With the beginning of school year
191 7, a cadet corps was established at
Subiaco CoUege (Academy) as a patriotic response co che entry of the U.S.
into World War I the previous April.

January

during the

stresses of the

Great Depression. Abbot
Paul felt it
was rime ro
begin to
connect and communicate with friends
and the wider world.
The first issue of The Abbry Message, May 1940, was a small pamphlet
containing a letter from the Abbor1 a
picture of the community members,
and basic information about
Benedictinism and Subiaco. Abbot Paul
cold of the disastrous 1927 ftre and the
continuing need for help, and a lead
A lead article in the first issue arcicle, "The Abbey, Yours and Ours,"
sounded a theme which remains current
of T he Abbey Message, May
until today: "We ask you co join in
1940, was entitled "The
participating in the Subiaco heritage
Abbey, Yours and Ours,"
and its spirit - ics work is your work,
ics successes your successes. We find
sounding a theme which
ourselves shoulder co shoulder with you
remains current until today.
in making God's world a better place ro
live io and a stepping stone co Heaven."
By the fall of 1940, Th, Abbry Message
This corps began ro issue a newsletter,
had taken the form of a rabloid newspa·
Cad,1 Days, which in 1921 was changed
per; in 1958 the present magazine
to a paper for the entire school with the
format was adopted.
name Th, Periscope. Th, Periscope has
There were no new publications at
been the school paper ever since.
Subiaco until 1986, when Alumni NeUJS
Apparently nothing replaced r:kr
became the forum for communication
Kl.aum.tr when it ceased publication at
with Academy graduates. D,v,lopm,nt
the end of I 919. The introductory
News began publication in the early
issue of a new organ for community
news appeared at Christmas, 1923, with 1990's, changing its name c o ~ in
the Spring of 1994, and combining
the name Waldgloecklein (Little Forest
with Th, Abbry Message a year later.
Bell). Tnis went through a few issues,
With the present issue we are uniting
but ceased in less than a year. lt was che
Th, Abbey Mmag,, Raven, and Alumni
lase Subiaco publication in the German
News for a comprehensive message from
language.
At the time of Abbot Paul's election, Subiaco co our readers, carrying on the
initiative of Abbot Paul Nahlen.
then, the only Subiaco publication for
the past fifteen years had been the
school newspaper. There had never
been a publication for regular communication of the Abbey's spirirual philosophy, its news or its needs. This had
been missed particularly in the aftermath of the disastrous 1927 fire and

The first week of January demonstrated the adage: "If you don't like the
Weather in Arkansas, wait a few min•
Utcs." The dc.monsrrarion was in
'eve ~se, h owever. January third set an
a(J_
.tJrne record for the day with a balmy
73
I · Two days larer we had 14°, the
~ dcsr day of the entire winter. 1V
d'carhermen like co be dramatic. using
-~;e Phrases like "Arctic express" and
ack ice." They kept us dreading the
Worst, bur as January and then February
~¾led with no bitter wear.her, fear has
theltcd away, along with the skim of ice
ar formed a few mornings.
ar Fr. Herberr had been tooling
0
ex- U.nd in a power wheelchair, vascly
ti tending hjs range and red ucing travel
h_llles. Perhaps he was too giddy with
t IS □cw-found freedom, like the
~cnagcr with his or her first car.
hi:i;:--ay, he had rwo wrecks, after which
a 1cense was revoked and he is back ro
,.:; •nual chair. One of his crashes was
1Y scary, when he went down three
s
ctcps and overturned against the
~rnunioa ra.il in the Abbey Church.
azingly, be suffered no major inj ury.
S . On January 7, Brother Andrew
c Uare, was formally accepted into the
COJl)n,Uniry. He came here from
cl orpUs Christi Abbey, wnich has
p osbed, and had completed his year of
ro ation. Welcome, Br. Andrew!
b The Abbey renovation project
Wegan in earnest in January. January 9 1h
toas th e l~t day in the monastic refecBeginning with breakfusr on the
l
0
Ille ' the Communiry began taking
W als •n the guesr dining room, guests
r~?t to the srudencs' dinjng room , and
th •dears of the Health Center remain
« ere for all mcaJs. The monks are now
.
.
•r horn e" .in th e1r
new eatery, and 1c
sc
h. ems char other gastronomic patrons

1'-

"'\:~:e~a: ~:~~ed the refectory

rte last time for the Donor Apprccia-all

0

on Day on the 17''• which honored

Abbey
Brother Patrick Hogan, age 85, died peacefully in his
sleep in rhe early morning of March 21, the Solemnity of
Saim Benedict.
He was born, baptized Michael Arrhur Hogan, and
received his primary and secondary education in Lebanon, Missouri. There he met Fr. James Foley, a monk of
Subiaco Abbey. who spoke 10 him about the religious life.
Michael came to Subiaco, and professed vows in 1950,
receiving the name Patrick. He served as refcaorian,
groundskeepcr, house custodian, laundry worker, and he
mended bed linens and monks' clothing. A gregarious
person, he loved ro give ,ours of the Abbey, his "speciahy"
being his explanation of the srained glass of the Abbey
Church.
Br. Patrick rerired ro the Hcah.h Center in 1997, where he mainraincd a lively
interesr in life. In spire of his illness, he remained a worrhy chess opponent until his last
months.
May he rest in peace.
who had helped in the capiral campaign. The "Day" marked the official
beginning of the Abbey renovation
project. The circa 175 guests gathered in
the refectory for prayer and song. asking
God's fuvor upon the consrruccion, and

Few hrrr can rrmrmber Scco,id lake being
this low.

giving thanks for past and present
blessings. Then aU were invited ro sign
a wall with words of wit or wisdom.
Tl-us wall wiU be retained, but covered,
so that at the nexr renovation (the
sesq uimillenial 11) people can marvel.
The day ended with a lavish banquet
and cntertairunent in the "Roundhouse," the parish hall. The reaction of
this writer ro such a day is: "May Cod
make us worthy of the love and devotion that people have for us."

On the lasr day of the month,
people arrived at dawn to ger first shor
at the Abbey's "treasures." Monks rend
to collect things, jwt like anyone else,
and the cramped conditions during the
renovation provided the impetus for
dearing out the accumulated "sruff."
Fr. Hugh and helpers had for weeks
hauled things to the "Green Room" of
the Fieldhouse for this sale. Since he
was the main hauler, people began
referring co the sale as "Fr. Hugh's sale."
He loudly objected, bur of course ro no
avail. Jwr don't ask Fr. Hugh how "his"
sale went. (Ir wem wd.1-mosr things
were hauled away.)

dmiar.
The first rwo weeks of February
were consistently cold, providing the
only extended period of winrry weather.
Ahcr a 2-inch rain on Feb. 4, water
began flowing inco the Abbey lakes.
Alas, the next th rec weeks were dry.
The flow dried up quickly, and the
water supply remains very low. Large.
controlled burns were conducted in the
Ozark National Forest south of the
Abbey. Fickle brea.cs carried the smoke
down upon us, then swept it away.
Several days began with pellucid skies,

~ee Journal" on page 4
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Abbey

Abbey

<on,'d.from page I

Journal

saved me. It has been chis peace char has
SlJ.sta.ined me for so many years."

cont'dfrom page 3
then the sky turned yellowish-brown
with a baleful red sun glaring through
the smoke, and ,hen before nightfall ir
mighr be perfectly dear again. Those
days certainly make us thankful for our
generally dean air.
February saw a !or of sickness
among us. Fr. Felix spent a few days in
the hospital gercing rehydrated, Fr.
Raphad stayed in the Health Center for
about three weeks trying to shake off' an
infecdon , Fr. Victor had a hip replace-

Having won the Regionals, hopes were
high for the State rournarnent, hdd in
nearby Ozark. Many monks and all the
students were in arrendance, only to see
che Trojan season end abruptly.

ment and is recuperating in the Health
Center, and Br. Augustine had a
pacemaker installed. He tells us it came
with a five-year warranty, so we teU him
chat he dare nor die before the warranty
expires.

Abbot Jerome was dected President

of the Paris Chamber of Commerce in
early February. He had been active with
the Chamber for several years. Within
weeks of assuming the office, the first
controversy flared. The Chamber had
commissioned banners commemorating
the 125 th anniversary of the ciry, and
bad placed these along Highway 22, che
main street chrough Paris. The Stare

Highway Department objected and a
brouhaha ensued. The banners remain

in place, and the Abbot has nor been
indicted.
The monch ended with our reeth
chartering. Nor from che cold, but
rather in sympatherk vibrarjon with the
jackhammers, as workmen cue through
a wall on the fourtl1 floor. It had been
solidly consrructed, and did nor give
way easily.

M,uch
The soberness of Lent and che
craziness of high school baskerbaJI
rournamenrs coincided this year. As the

monks pondered spirirual truths in the
Abbot's Lenten conference, the Academy Trojans were defeating another
opponent in the regional rourname.m.

4

AbborJerome Kodell, Brs. Michael Endm
and Jude Schmitt refini.Jhed the Monastic
Dining Room Tabks before they were stord
away.

Briefly, attention could rum back to
spiritual matters, until the mid-Lenten
major feast days, beginning on Monday,
March 15. This is Foundation Day, and
also the Feasr of the Dedication of che
Abbey Church. We arc 126 years old!
So this merited a special meal wirh
"colloqu.amur."
The Abbot's use of this phrase ("Ler
us speak together.") before or during rhe
meal indicates a dispensation from the
customary rable reading, to which the
community responds "Deo gratills."
Then Wednesday came SL Patrick,
who has some adherents in the communiry. Friday was the Feasr of Sr. Joseph,
meriting anorher dispensation and wine
with the evening meal. The annual
Carnival-a fund-raising event for the
Academy-was held che ncxr day, while
many customers, i.e., parents, were here
for che Spring Parents' Weekend. The
word "carnival" means 11goodbye co
meat," but ar chis one, right in che
middle of Lent, we renewed our
acquaintance with the famous Subiaco
sausage.

The Solernniry of St. Benedict,
March 21, was pre-empted by the
Lemen Sunday. This does lllll mean
that we shrug and say "Beerer luck next
year." By no means. In fact, transferring che feast ro Monday permirced a
half-day school holiday, and another
sumptuous feast! Then the next day
Brother Patrick was laid co rest, followed by yer another special meal for
the monastic community and guests.
Of course, the Subiaco monk regrets all
these interruptions of his Lemen
asceticism-bur what can one do? Ir is
truly an inspiration ro see how calmly
we monks bear up under such adversity.
At the end of the month, Subiaco
mayor Bobby Sewdl again called on
Subiaco residents co conserve water.
Although surface moisture is sufficient,
we just cannot seem to ger a "gullywasher" to produce major runoff, or che
steady rains needed ro build up che
underground water table. Rain is
needed; yer rhe dry, bright, clear-blue
sky, and "jusr-righr" remperature days of
lare March have been dassic Spring
days. Maybe che proverbial "April
showers" will put some wacer into cbe
lakes. In the meantime, [hese days are
wonderful-and rhe niglll, when
neither hot water pumps nor air
conditioning compressors are running.
We need the silence to compensate for
the daytime clamor and dango r of che
construction work! ~

Sub·Over the 125 years history of
b 1•co Abbey, we have had a remarka le OUmber of Subiaco associa[es who
~tressed views similar co Wheeler's.
al bot Michael Lensing in a talk ro
w~~ni spoke a profound truth: "':ou
never forget or regret the Subiaco
CJcperience. In your mind in larer life
You Will recall Subiaco as a place of
security, joy and peace."
Sub _Brothers, ou.r task is to assure our
laco family thar che drama and
energy of che new place called Subiaco
ISaJ·
ive and well and palpable. If
"'•rnbers of our Subiaco fu.mily face the
~Odern diseases of addkcion, depression
I
d. ' eye es of diseases, emotional
;Srurbances1 domestic aggressions, we
shant to know about it. We want to
W ate Your life in time of troubles. We
;nt to elevate you.r life to an awareness
0
iu;he beaury of your life and that life is
eed worth living.
l-tow can we assure our friends of
0
sincerity as we go co che house of
c;Ur
°"-od and sray chere and, as Sc. Paul
f"i Plained, receive the Lord's mercy and
1nd
the grace ro do che job God wants
~s to do? The job we were born to
,ccornplish - how can this be done in
Ccord .ch
p
W1
che will of God? Jesus says
/•Yer. Paul says prayer. Benedict says
a rayer. We then must invite our associ~ to come cogcthcr with us in prayer.
at a bea.utifuJ word "together!"
\ve For us monks when we say ';prayer"
a. drnean the Mass, our divine office,
n our personal prayer. When we say

co our associates. our family, "You arc in
our prayers" we are sending a surge of
grace and peace cbeir way. Brothers, we
have m communicate co our extended
family that when we come together to
pray they are there with us. They are
worshipping with us. Tbey arc, as we
say "in the midst of our assembly.•
When we say to our family, '"you are in
our prayers" we mean chat you are there
worshipping with us. You are cocelebrilnts. You are there in the Eucharistic Prayer when we pray: "'" Remember,
Lord, your people, especially chose for
wbom we now pray. We offer you this
sacrifice of praise for ourselves and
those who are dear m us. 11 And i.n che
Mass when we pray fur our loved ones:
"Re.member, Lord, chose who have
died ... especially those for whom we
now pray [called by name]. May rhese
find in your presence light, happiness
and peace."
When che bells call us ro prayer
early in the morning and several rimes
during the day. we must assure our
family char chey are there: "O God,
come co my assistance. 0 Lord, make
haste ro help me." We are lifting our
minds and hearts for all our brothers
and sisrcrs in our Subiaco family. We lift
up our problems; we lift up their
problems. We lifr up cheir worries about
budgets, about children, the poor, the
oppressed, rhe persecured, the distressed
in any way, our hands raised up for all.
That is what we mean when we say,
"you are m our prayers.
Ir seems that we should be quicker

co pray wir.h and for our associates. In
them we see the face of Chris,. Ar the
end of eacb day, when we meet for
Vespers, let us place their names on the
altar. We join together in com.mending
all of chem ro the Lord. We say ro chem
and for them: "Be at peace. We care in
che name of]esus Christ."
What we want to convey co all in
our extended Subiaco family is chat we
really care about them. They a.re not just
a nwnber, bur a person. We do wanr
our family ro fed chat chey are parmers
and that we want to know whar is
happening in their lives. You suffer, we
suffer. You grieve, we grieve. You are
pan of us. Your problems arc our
problems. We have a lot of support to
offer each other. We have a lot to share.
Brochers, I fed humbled by rhe love
and generosiry of our Subiaco Family.
Whether our friends arc rich or poor,
whether tbey are giving to us or asking
for ow help, we need to be conscious of
che living uniry between us all. We
need to make concaa, spiriru.alJy and
physically, with all our people, taking
che rime co care for and listen to our
fdlow human beings. We need ro
spread che spirir of Subiaco, our
Benedictine: spirit, a spirit of love. 1
have not had time co consider all the
practical means for doing chis, bur I
think by opening che many areas of
communication we can get chis word to
our people, so "chat in all things God
may be glorified." ~

Abbey
The first word in this first issue of
the revamped Abbey Message is "Together." In his lead article, Fr. icholas
says that "together" is a beautiful word.
Chaprer 72 of the Rule of Sc. Benedict,
which provides the title for Fr. Nicholas'
article, uses the Latin "paricer" for
"together.., The Latin word has the
sense of"equaJly,» "at chc same rime,"
and "as partners."
We arc familiar with the toddler's
rejeccion of a helping or guiding hand:
"No! let me do it." This individualism
is reinforced in our culture, to the point
chat needing help is seen as a weakness;

and the ideal is to be totally independent, needing no one. Of course, such

Academy
autonomy is a mirage. Life has a way of
providing reality checks when we begin
trying co spend counterfeit coin, or in
this case, operacing our of faulty
premises.
In the Bcnediccine Order, each
house is referred co as an "autonomow
Abbey." St. Benedict legislates that
monks live as separately and independencly from the surrounding world as
possible. In these days of diminishing
numbers (of monks), rising cosrs, and
ever-increasing needs, we realize char
BenecLicc's "paricer" has to include many
more as parrncrs, co-workers, equals.
Gone are the days when a monascery
could exist as a walled-off entity,

sufficient
u.nto itself.
This never
was true, but
now we seem
called to lcr
go completely of the illusion.
Fr. Nicholas' reflections1 our
current renovation project, a realistic
look at all our ministries, and even at
our own private journey, tdl us that we
can do nothing of ourselves. The good
news is that we are not alone, each one
engaged in a hopeless and lonely quest.
No, we go "together"-and therein lies
strength and comfon.

'h.
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Jewett Annex Renovation Report
by Sam Litt/,, Director ofMaintenance

other furniture, appliances, and "valuables" to the Fieldhouse for a giant
"Junkcique" sale, which was held on
January 31. This cleared the way for
actuaJ construction, which began the
first week of February.

Alwnnus Wally Sprick is the Senior
Architect in charge of design. He is
with Witrenberg, Delony and
Davidson, Inc. Alumnus Leo Anhalt,
with Structural Systems Incorporated is
the General Contractor. Some of the
primary Sub-contractors are: AJumnus
Steve Adams for Adams Plumbing, Inc.,
Maclock Electric, Blaylock Hcacing and
Air, Harry G. Barr Windows, Clark
lmeriors, Lensing Brothers and Carter
Construction, both of Subia o.
Darrell Jackson, General Superintendent, has been with I for 18 years.
Ron Perkins is his Foreman. Borh of
these men are on the job every day and
oversee the work thar is being done. An The fourth fa,orof}twttt without the walls attd
storrd iums.
average of eleven workers have bec.n
here during demolirion, five from the
ubiaco area.
The first seven weeks were spent in
Preceding demolition, usable
demolition. Some of the floor covering
furnishings were removed. These are
and pipe insulation contained asbestos
stored in a rented semi trailer, which is
which first had to be removed. This
parked in South Park. Frs. Hugh and
work was performed by a group from
Camillus, and student helpers hauled
Environmental Protection Association,
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a company that specializes in asbestos

idencificacion, removal and disposal.
Once the interior walls and ceilings
were removed a few unexpected problems were rcveaJed. Some deteriorated
wood on the fourth Aoor will have to be
replaced and the engineers determined
that the cxiscing seed floor joists on cbe
fourth floor were inadequate. Addicional seed bracing will be added to
correcc chis.
Only a few bits of memorabilia
were discovered during the demolition.
ewspapers had been used for insulation, and a few photographs were
discovered above a ceiling and behind
some wall molding. Some of the wood
above the ceiling of the second floor
showed signs of being charred by the
1927 fire. Several dump rruck loads of
debris were hauled away to the land fiU
every day. Iron, copper, and sceclespccially the heavy cast iron radiators-were salvaged by Fr. Camillus, Br.
Anselm, and Br. Louis, and sold for
stt Renovation on page J6

CASA Club Represents Many Cultures
bywillard Wilks
h One of the things abour Subiaco
~ ar secs it apan from any other scbool
15
th e djverse cultures that are repre•
sented on campus throughout the
stud
A <nc body and the faculry. The
S cadcmy has received rcachcrs from
Pain, Scotland and Holland, and
~Udencs from Mexico, Taiwan, Croatia,

~ U.racao, Albania, Rwanda, Kenya,
VUssia, Cayman Islands, Germany,
~etnam, Spain, Italy, Mongolia, Chile,
Uador, Guatemala, lndia, Honduras,
ao d El Salvador.
s·1 Two alumni Joad Lopez ('99) and
liyung Song ('99), recognized rhe
0
ted to create an extra-curricular
or!\anizacion that would help the
stud
cu) enc body become more aware of the
for tu~es represented on campus, and
Lo middle and high school students in
began Counry the opportuniry to
th COrne more aware of cuJrures around
e World. This organizacion became

known as the CASA Club (Cultural
Awateness at Subiaco Academy).
For the fourth consecutive year,
CASA dub members invited srudents

Ed1uudtJ Valdt'Z1ham his Mexican culturr
with a swdmt from Paris A1idak School
who ui,iud tbeCASA dub disp/ay, and
preuntatzons.

from all over Logan County to view
their cultural display. Nacives from
each country reprcsc.nted their culture
by displaying items such as foods,
music, language, and other geographical

inforrnacion followed by a roast to
world peace.
President Luis Manjarrez said "[The
displays] will help inform people of
Subiaco Academy and its students'
culture....
Countries that were represented chis
year mduded Spain, Guatemala,
Mexico, Taiwan, Vicrnarn. Croatia,
Honduras, Korea, El alvador and Italy
along with the American and AfricanAmerican cultures.
Members also displayed 4' x 8'
cultural banners describing the culture
through art.
Mrs. Chandra Rush, CASA dub
sponsor, said, "Being able co put a face
with an event that occurs on the
opposite side of the globe helps bring
is.mes imo focus fur us and allows us to
have a more realistic and conscious view
of the human race."

Asian Culture Explored
by 'Willard Wilks

CJ Three senior members of the CASA
p ub, Tuan Vu , Shuo Chieh Lee, and

•trick H·JC kcy spo ke to Paris
· M,'ddl e
sch
ab Oo! students on Friday, February 27,
· our
•nd· . the Asian culture . As three
Pe •v•duais who have experienced Asia
th tsonally, speaking to the classes about
their adventures added a great deal to
e chapter on Asian culture.
SO . Ms. Mary Ann Kopack, a first year
Studies teacher at Paris Middle
h Oo!, felt that the speakers would give
; ; students a better undemanding of
d'f!i
Asian culture and bow cultures are
1
erent around the world.
V· Tuan Vu, the son of nacivcs of
ietna
&over m, spoke on the food, language,
th nmenr and society. He also caught
c StlJdencs some common Vicmamcse

s:!;al

Pam.ck Hickey rpeala to a class at Pa.riJ
MiJJk School about his expnimus and

spoke ro the students from an American
perspective, celling the srudents how
much different the Asian culture is from
the American.
Shuo Chich Lee, a naave ofTaiwan,
spoke about bow the societies differ in
ways such as rcspea for ciders, schooling, religion, and geography. After a
long day of speaking with many fifth
and sixth graders about Asia, Lee now
has more respect for teachers.

prruprion o/Timvan. He war one ofthrre
Subiaco students who di.Jamed the Asum
culrurr.

words. "] felt that I opened their minds
to the way a different society works."
Patrick Hickey, who visited Taiwan
for two weeks on his summer vacation,
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Senior Project Becomes School-wide Job
by Drew Piechocki

All paper products, such as newspapers, books, magazines, norebooks1 and
become a school-wide project. The
computer paper are accepted. No
project deals solely with coUecting paper plastic, candy wrappers, glass, celloproduces to be taken ro the Booneville
phane, or metal is allowed. Staples and
Human Development Center (BHDC)
spiral bindings don't have to be removed
for recycling.
before the items are placed in the
BHDC is pan of the Arkansas
recycling bins, located behind the
Division of DcvdopmenraJ Disabilities
incin erator.
Services, which provides a workshop for
Cardboard boxes are also acceptccl
adul ts diagnosed with psychiatric
They are put by the "paper only" trash
disorders, mcnral rerardation, or ocher
cans and then are broken down by
disabilities.
Hubl or Fr. Mark Stengel, project
About 70 people work in the
coordinator and senior project adviso r.
recycling project of the workshop,
Mr. Jerry Cravens ofBHDC sa id
mainJy in bundling and sorting recythat they will branch out to handle
clable paper.
ocher materials, such as plastic and
BHDC provides the containers for
glass1 if this venture proves successful.
the collection and picks up the paper
This project is a win-win situation.
once a week.
The handicapped people earn money

Anton Hu bi's senior projecr has

ACTM Recognizes
Mathematicians
by Drew Piechocki
The annual Arkansas Cow1cil of
Teachers of Mathematics (ACTM)
High School Math Competition was
held March 4 at the University of the

In addition to the three trophy
winners, Spencer Gillespie (I 0) and
Peter Tran (10) were also invited tO

Theodorr Jun.
students attended che competition with

three srudcnts raking home awards.
ln the Algebra I competition,
Dakota Turner (9) placed third. In the
Algebra I! competition, Andrew
Eubanks (I 0) placed third and
Theodore Jun (I 0) placed seco nd.

;

Anton Hubl braks down
boxes for hit senior projrct.

Vitro is a three-year junior from
Hot Springs, Arkansas, a member of the
NHS, a Blue Arrow member, the

presidenr of the junior class, and

Conway.

also volunteers as a lector, acolyte, and
communion minister.
The March recipient was Zacbary
Stewart from Mena, AR. A four-year
senior, Zac has been active in Model
UN and drama, and is a captain on the
soccer team He served as a page in
Washington D.C. during the fall of
2002. This spring he will produce bis
own one-act play "The Carwash."
April recipient of the Schriver
Award was Anton Hubl from Norman.
OK. A four-year senior, Hubl has a
strong reputation as a willing worker
around campus. He has maintained a
strong system of values and belie&.
Work and worship arc part of his daily

volu.nteerism, strong study habits, and a
respect for srudenrs and teachers. The
January recipienr was Ernesto Saldivar
(11) and February's recipient was Scott
Vitro(!!).
Saldivar is a three-year junior from
Houston, Texas, a Residenr Assistant for
Heard Hall, a Student Council class
represenrari vc, a member of National
Honors Society, a Bunkerstube staff
member, and a soccer player. He has
served at banquets such as the St. Joseph
Mardi-Gras banquet and in the concession stand and volu nteered at Frontier
Day booth.

eduled conferences with teachers,

eans and administrators in the
lllor ·

parricipatcs in foocball and track. He

a month to a student who shows
exemplary leadership skills,

Ozarks at C larksville. Forry Subiaco

Parent's Weekend and the carnival

attend the stare competition on April 3

The Schriver award is awarded once

Eubanks, Dakota Turner and

by fttstin Eckart
oec
h Urred March 20-21. Over 40 parents

at the University of Central Arkansas in

Shriver Award Goes to Saldivar

Math co11test winnm: Andmu

and selfesteem,
Anton Hubl
completes his
senior project,
paper is saved
from the
landfill, and
BHDCcan
pay the
handicapped
workers with
the income
from the sale
of the paper.

laissez les hon temps rouler!

life.
Hubl is a member of the football,
soccer and crack teams. He is also a
proctor on the second floor.

Other attractions included face
painting, country store, go ld fish, coke
ring, balloons and darts, duck pond.
fish pond and a bean bag toss. There

B nmg and early afremoon.
,.,,,Y 2 P,rn., most made their
ay to rbe Green Room of the
ID'Olnasium for the carnival.
The highlight of the
car ·
p.;iva] was the raffic. At 9:30
Winners were announced:
,..,
rr Harwig of Ft. Smith
Fon rbe first prize, a 2004

.llobe
0

D ' ; Ranger XLT. Jim
c alvo of Mourain Home
;on the stainless steel gas grill
Bonated by Ralph and Carla
S Ock; Dennis Lensing of
r ~b.iaco won the side-by-side
e,n ge
of G rator; Angela Davi·c1son
f:· ree.nwood won the
d"eside package with a rocker
onated by Riverside Furniture and a
handm d
d
• e quilt
onared by
!"her
K
Sub· esa omp of
~ •aco. Donna

ewers of
Subiaco won the
~o rolJ.nd-trip
tickers fi

S

rom

outhwest
l\irlincs.
Tbe carnival
gr0 SSed over
$G 1,000 before

group. Zac Scewarr (I 2) debuted his

one-act play.
Many people are responsible for the
success of rhe carnival. Fr. Aaron Pirrera
and the Parents Association
reinstated the carnival three
years ago after a five-year
layoff.
"My role is to try co keep
all the ladies happy who are
working on the carni"al, and
my office se.rves as central
storage for gifts of the silent
auction and or.her items," said
Fr. Aaron.
The Development Office
is a big part of the team as
they take care of sending out
information and rickets to
alumni, parents and friends of
rbc Academy.
Parents, with the help of
Br. Jude Sch.mitt, set up.
Setting up began on Thursday
evening; the parents worked
all day on Friday and put the
finishing couches on Saturday
morning.
Money from the carnival in past
years has been used co purchase a van
and a car. This year's goal is ro get a new
ice machine for the kitchen because the
current one will be moved co the
concession stand. Various academic
departments will use money to purchase
items as well.
This summer the planning for the
next carnival will begin.

C:Xpenses comPared to last year's
carnival with a
gross f
$
o nearly

4G.ooo.

.

The silent auction featured such
ttern
<:
s as a guitar, wooden bowls, a
st
s.ry a1 vase, an work, a basketbaB
/g~ed by the Trojan Team, gardening
00
s, and lots of other ire.ms.

were football, basketball and baseball
throws. Bingo was also available.
The Subiaco Music Department

provided encertai11ment. The jazz
ensemble performed followed by the
choir and the Praise and Worship
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Alumni Greet Senior Class
Almost rwemy-five Alumni gath-

ered in the Community room in Paris
to welcome the 2004 senior class inro
its ranks. The evening began with a

Using a number of baseball analogies he laid out some rules for life,
saying that they should treat now as

short mixer, which was followed by a
steak dinner cooked by Keith Willems
'9 l and his crew.
Mayor of Paris, Bill Elsken ' 58,
wdcomed the seniors. Pat Franz '78

their major league season because you
never know what life may deal you.

Norm gave a grear testimony co his

President of the Alumni Association
invited the seniors to become an active

faith in God and of the way God has

taken care of him during his career. He

char it was the interest of many alumni

Coach Norm Debriyn visits- with And""'
He"ick and Twm Vu after the Alunmi-Stnior

before them that hdped to keep the

banquet

part of the Association. He explained

spirit of Subiaco alive and char now it is
their turn. He also told them that the
friendships they bad made at Subiaco

wouJd be with them forever.
The highlight of the evening was a
talk by Norm Debriyn, former head
coach of the University of Arkansas

Distinguished Alumni Announced
say char every one is unique and
when we compare oursc.lves ro someone
else we don't have a Fair comparison.
to

baseball team. He began by telling of
mistakes he had made during h is high
school years and how he had turned his
life around. He told the senior dass that
the only person they needed ro compare

themselves

to

said that in 33 yea r of coaching God
had always intervened in his schedule so
that he never had ro miss Sunday mass.
The festivities dosed with a presen-

tation to the seniors, a framed picture of
the Academy and a CD of Donnie
Rcueswald '84 singing A Place Called

Subiaco.

was their self. He went on

Plans for reunion completed
When the red buds and dogwood
trees bloom at Subiaco, you know that

members, giving of reports, transacting
of business of the Association and

plans for the annual AJumni Reunion
arc well on the way. Letters have been
going out ro anniversary classes and
rcgjstration packets are being rcrurned,
indicating that the 92..i reunion should
be among the best.
Taking their cue from the popular-

election of Direcrors and President•
elect. Ar this same time, the Ladies
Auxiliary will have their annual business
mccring and brunch in the guest dining
room.
After lunch there arc a number of
activities planned, including a wine and

icy of the beer garden tent in front of
Centenary Hall and the casino night

cheese party for the ladies. Reunion
mass will be hdd at 4:30 p.m. Fr.

enrerrainmenr, the Alumni Board voted

Richard WaJz will celebrate and Deacon

to bring back both of these features for

Bob Cowie will assist. Both are from the

rhis years reunion.
The reunion activities will kick off'

1959 anniversary class.
Saturday evening's activities will

with a golf tournament ar Litcle Creek
Golf Club on Friday, June 4" ar I 1:00
a.m. Reunion registration will begin at
3:00 p.m. in the Alumni Office.

begin with a dinner followed by the
honoring of Distinguished Alumni
Matt Post '43 and John Beucrlcin '71 in
Centenary Hall. lmmediatdy after the

and directors will be announced and the
winners of the 200 Club and the 70/30
Club will be drawn.
Throughout the weekend the
Ladies Auxiliary will operate a silent

auction co raise funds for their scholarship program. All donations of items for

the auction arc welcome, particuJarly
those that arc hand made or have
colleccor vaJue.

d' After the announcement of the
IStinguished alumni last year it was
1
i:rned that John Beurdein '71 would
Unable ro arccnd the ceremony, so it
'-'as decided 10 dday honoring him
Un ·1
,:- '.' this year.
his Year John
ioin Marr
b"st '43 in
eing honored
on Saturday
evening of

;,u

ave disrin-

John &uerki11
.

After the war, he rcrurncd

to

school

and in I 947 he becan1e the Head
Winemaker for Post Winery. Upon the
death of his father in I 951, he became
the president of the winery.

Matt's time in the wine business is
highlighted with innovations. He
introduced automated bottling, btoughr

in French American grape variccies,
installed commcrc.ial truck scales to
assure fair pay for grape farmers and
introduced the first commcrciaJ Musca-

reunion week-

end B
h · 01h men
gu ished themselves . h .

St. Lou.is University bur was drafted
into the Navy and served in the Medical
Corp in the South Pacific in the Gilbert
Islands. He was discharged in 1946.

h .

ch
in t e1r careers, service t~ t cu_
I Urch and communities, and m thctr
ove and dedication to Subiaco.
th In the Alumni News of May 2003,
he st ory announcing John being
J Ono red told of his career with Edward
done, Company and the work he has
0
nc for Drury College and Washington University. It also told of his
~nvoJvc:.mcnt at Subiaco, especially his

Cading up the recent capital campaign.
p Marr Post, son of Jake and Agnes
~ st , came to Subiaco Academy from
'Us, AR, in the faU of 1939. He
graduated in 1943. He began college at

dine planting. He doubled the size of
the winery, and in 1980 started Mid-

America's movement to stainless seed
fermenrors.
He has served as secretary of the

Farmers Mutual Aid Association of
Arkansas for IO years. He is Pasr
President of the Franklin County Farm
Bureau and of the Franklin County

Farmer's Association. He has served on
the Alrus City Council and served as
Mayor of Alrus for 12 yc:ars. He was
responsible for rhc installation of both

cil ar Subiaco and on the Turner
Hospital Board.
Marr was a member of the first
deaconate dass for the Diocese of Little
Rock and was ordained a pcrmanenr

Deacon in
1981. He
currcncly serves

as Docon at Sc.
Mary Church in
Altus. He is also
a member of the
Knights of
Columbus--4"'
degree.
Matt Post
He and
Elizabeth Duerr of Charleston have
been married for 52 years and have I 2
children and 31 grandchildren. According 10 son Joseph and echoed by his
children, "Dad is our CEO and Hero.
lo many ways he is like our Abbot, with

the winery, home and vineyards as the
monastery, Berry, the Prior and the
rwdve children the monks who followed his examples of work and prayer,
complete with many years of following
the vow of poverry. •

the water and sewer systems in Alrus.
He has served on the P~idcnr's Coun-

There should be plenty of leisure

time to spend re.living old times, bur
while at the reunion be sure to ta.kc the
time to check out the improvements
being made to campus. These improvements are the direa result of the
rccencly completed capital campaign to

Festivities wiJI move inco high gear with

ceremony, the evening's entertainment

which alumni members were so generous.
If you haven't made your reserva-

a walk around buffet at 6:30 Friday
evening in Centenary Hall.
The regular business meeting of

will begin with a casino night put on by
the Ft. Smith Knights of Columbus.
The weekend wiU close wirh a

tion, there is still time. Call the Alumni
Office ar 479-934-100 I. Call the same
number to sign up fo r the golf

the Alumni Association is schcdu.Jcd for
Saturday morning for the recognizing of
IO

cl1anksgiving breakfast on Sunday
morning, during which new officers

courrnament.
11
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Personals
David Geis '72 is retiring after 27
years with the Ft. Worth ISO teaching
special education. He said rhar he has
found the rewards greatly outweigh the
tedious cimes thar tried both his
patience aod his life.
Fr. Vincent Flusche '74 was
ordained to the priesthood in I 990. He
is currently serving as pasror ofThe
Church of the Assumption of the BVM
in Atkins, Arkansas and St. Augustine
Church in Dardandle. He is also
responsible for the Hispanic Ministry at
Sacred Heart in Morri1ton. He gives
credit to Fr. Harold's Spanish classes for
his ability ro speak Spanish and use it in
his ministry.
Jack Schulte '72 is living in San
Clemence, CA, where he is a licensed

Development Director's Message
realror and preparing tO become a
licensed appraiser.
Darian Layes '86 is principal of
lilies Elementary School in Ft. Smith.
He is in frequenr communication with
Subiaco offering suggestions on educational philosophy and methodology.
Dante Tomasi ni '63 is living in
Columbia, South Carolina, where he
spends aU of his spare time rooting for
the Gamecocks.
Andy Winchell '84 is the General
Manager of the New England Operations of The Pavestone Company. He
and his wife Becky were married in
1987 and have 6 children.
Barry Guidry '84 and his wife
Jeanne announce the arrival of their new
son, Luke Conrad on March I " .

Chris Lisko '80 and Brian Phillips
'99 have rerurned from a tour of duty in
Iraq with the US Army Reserve Company, B/489° Eng from Conway, AR.
Scott Carmack '89 rdocared to Ft.
Lee, Virginia, where he is working as
clle system administrator for the Army
Business Center for Acquisition Systems.

Chris Eubanks '96, associate edit0r
of FLW Outdoors and executive editor
of Whitetail News in Kentucky, spoke
to the English classes ar Subiaco. Chris
was on his way to cover rhe WaJ-Man/
Beaver Lake Bass Tournament.
George Plafcao '47 and his wife
Sue wiU celebrate their fifcicch anniversary on the 24'" of April in Slovak, AR.

Obituaries
Albert Vogelpohl '52 died February
6, 2004 , in Bristow, OK. He was retired
from the Kwikset Company. He is
survived by his wife Theresa; a daughter
Rebecca Denissen; and three sons,
Thomas, James and David. Alberr is a
nephew of Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl.
M ichael Anderso n Rai l '76 died
March 23, 2004, in Bentonville, AR.
Mike had been associated with WalMart for 25 years working in the
personnel department. He served several
years as the regionaJ manager for
western Canada. He was active in the

Presbyterian Church, serving as an
elder.
Mike is survived by his wife Lisa;
two daughters, Krisrin Noelle and
Ashton Nicole; his parents, William A.
and Maxine Rail of Rogers; and his
sister Sue Ellen Rail-WJkcrson.

.
lt is springtime at Subiaco! We are enjoying it1 as I'm sure many of you are. It is so approPriarc to celebrate Easter at this rime when all nature is awakening after the winter.
• Along with

\\>

nature we are seeing che transfo~m~cion oft~~ Jewert ~ex. Ac fi_rsc th~ ~ork

as mainly destructive_ rearing out old walls and nppmg off ce.1lmg; removing decrncal wmng .
and_ Plumbing that had grown old and dangerous. Right now most of the area is empty and there 15
tlo 1ndicacion of what it will look like when finished.
h
You will receive together with this Abbey Message a brochure entitled "First Fruits." This
as been prepared to let you know of the many wonderful things that are happenmg around here_as
a result of rhe support of our loyal alumni , friends and benefactors. You will see there 1s much gomg
On besides the Jewen Annex renovation. We are truly blessed and we conscancly ask God to bless

You as well.
a.
Many of you may have heard thar Lee Roy Smith, Development Director for nearly three years, has left here and taken
J~b at the University of Florida. We arc in the process of interviewing prospecave replacemenrs_for him. le 1s my ferven t
6~re thac we will find someone soon, as J prefer rhe tide "assistant" co "acting" Devdopmcnr Director. So th e. De.velopmenr
ice is in the process of renewal as wdl.

J wam to thank the many people who have responded to our Academy Annual Fund drive. The Phonathon part of the
A.nnua( Fu.nd is compleredi although as usual we were not able to contact a!l our alurnnj and parents. We arc thankful co che
many who responded posirively co chis request ro support Subiaco Academy.
.
.
.
The accompanying article about Benedictine Oblates describes another way ~at one. can be ~oaate~ with Subiaco
A.bbey in a mutually beneficial way. Some 250 men and women have chosen to associate themsdves with Subiaco Abbey and
Participate along with the monks in our prayer and work. lf you have not considered this you may want to bave a look at the
Oblates.

May God Bless You,

Joe Martini '59 died in Springdale,
AR, March 23, 2004. Born in St. Lou.is,
MO, Joe moved to Arkansas when he
was nine years old. He owned and
operated a trucking business unril his
retirement several years ago. He is
survived by his wife of 42 years, Jo El la;
two sons, Nick '86 and Chris; a daughter Stephanie; and rwo sisters, Tam
Criscler and Kathy Clemons.
Jim Epstein '5 1 of Yuma, AZ, died
February 2, 2004. Jim was retired from
the United Srates Marine Corps and
later from YRMC. He is survived by
his wife Royce; three sons, John , James
and Robert; daughter Lauri Solari; three
step-sons Dennis Powell, Tim Powell
and Michael Powell; sisters Kare Nevin
and Ana Epsrein. In addition, Jim is
survived by three grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.

John S. W illems '47 died in
Mountain Home, AR, On February I0,
2004. He built and operated lake resorrs
in Milwaukee, WI, and the Fish and
Fiddle Resort on North Fork Lake in
Mountain Home. After rcriremem John
continued ro build houses and devored
himself ro community service.
He is survived by wife Ddores;
three sons, Steve, Paul and Dan; two
daughters, Kathy and Susao; a brother
Ollie and a sister Anna Marie Bub.
Jon L. Leftwich '52 died December
19, 2003, in Veteran's Hospital in
Dallas, Texas. Jon had been disabled for
some time but char didn't diminish his
memories of Subiaco. On a recent visit
he asked Abbot Jerome co bring him a
botcle of Subiaco wine. His brother
James survives him.

te~+~

,------------------------------Program is
The Memorial

an opportunity to honor a friend or family member,

- - ---,

or memo'.ialitt_ a dec':"'d loved one.
II Th e person robe
' ·tmmedi ace faimly, will receive a card
honored, or in the case of a deceased memon·al , the persons
I Conveying che donor's intentions.
.

$_______

\

II
I

\

\

Enclosed is my memorial gifr to continue the works of Subiaco Abbey

\

My Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I
I\

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Srate _ _ _ Zip - - - - -

I
I
II

\

In Memory of: Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ln Honor of: Name____________

\

I

Commemorating: (Anniversary, Birthday, Special Occasion) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Send special card to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

\
\

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

II
I

\

II
I

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State - - - Zip - - - - -

L

Mail to: Subiaco Abbey, 405 N. Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

\

----------------- ----- ------- -------- ---~
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D evelopment

Development

Memorial Program at Subiaco Abbey
There arc times when everyone
wants ro do somerhing with lasting
spiritual meaning for his or her
loved ones. Subiaco Abbey provides
such a way. Loved ones can be
remembered daily in the monks'
Divine Office and their Masses
through the MemociaJ EnroUment
Program. To make this possible the
abbey offers two types of memoriaJ
cards that will be sent to the family
or friend that you specify. One
would to be sent to the family of a
deceased person, and a second
would be sent ro a living person
being remembered. Living memorials indudc ann iversaries, birthdays
or other occasions.
.

from St. Peter's Chair, a rock outcropping high on the ridge southeast
of the monastery. This bcaucifully
bound certificare [pictured] will be a
lasting spiritual remembrance for the

individual.

tOIIJl.\ltl J/,1,'ll ot/llMA..-IIUlllU•,.l"lllllnll~A."1~11.- V~lt.\. Al'OSTI)I IC 1.All<llt.~ ,u,n1~lllU woa,;,

More importantly, your enrollment gift of any amounr made to the
Benedictine Monks of Subiaco
Abbey will hdp them concinue the
life and mission of Jesus Christ in
education, parish minisuy and
retreat work while placing rhc name
of your loved one on che prayer list
of the monks.
To request a MemoriaJ dip, fill
in qoupon on page 13, and mail .

For a memorial donation of

$30.00 or more we will send a
leather bound cercificare with an
inlaid, full color view of the abbey taken

RECENT MEMORIALS
DONOR
HONO~MEMORIAL
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ardemagni Cecil Grise
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Ardemagni John H. Schmitz
Mrs. Parry Averwarer
Br. Patrick Hogan
Joe Ceniceros Sr.,
Humberto Meza
Mr. & Mrs. RonaJd R. Collins Sh irk-y Webb
Br. George C. Conine, H BVM Br. Patrick Hogan
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry M. Ewing
Frank James Rotert
Mr. & Mrs. Clemens Hartman Luke Damron
Mr. & Mrs. Clemens Hartman M & M Willie Freyaldenhoveo
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Hacwig John S. Willems
Joan Hug
Marie AnhaJc
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Jacimore Josephine Peters
Mr. & Mrs. Robert D. Jacimore Rose C. Peters
Mr. & Mrs. Michad Johnson
Kacy Vorster
Mr. & M_rs. Louis Kordsmeier Jr. M & M. Cyril Plafcan
Ruth Levinson
.
Fr. Mcinrad Marbaugh
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Lillard
Shirley Webb
Sr. Georgeanna Mankd
Larry Adcock
Sr. Georgeanna Mankd
Kerry Cooper
Sr. Georgeanna Mankel
Augusta Higginbotham
Sr. Georgeanna Mank.cl
D. Lamb
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DO OR
Sr. Georgeanna Mankd
Sr. Georgeanna Mankel
Sr. Georgeanna Mankd
Sr. Georgeanna Mankel
Mr. & Mrs. J.A. Pierce
Josephine W. Rodgers
Joseph ine W. Rodgers
Connie Rodriguez
M & M. Frank Sandmann
Mr. & Mrs. Henry cheffe
M & M Leon chlurerman
Mr. & Mrs Don A. mith
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas Spivey
Mary Standridge
M & M Kenneth Stengel
Mr. & Mrs. James Troxler
Mr. & Mrs. Jess VandcrScek
Mrs. John S. Willems
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Wood
M r. & Mrs. John Yosten
Myra B. Young
Col. & Mrs. John Zanoff

HONOWMEMORIAL
Frances Miller
Harrison Moyers
Roper
Dorothy Zurbeyvillc
Laura Paul
jay Layden
Celeste Scott
Fr. Meinrad Marbaugh
M & M Weldon Bezner
Jerry Schroeder
Loreda Rhodes
Bradley C. Smith
Shirley Webb
Br. Patrick Hogan
Cotton Ashworth
James Kirchner
Shirley Webb
John S. Wtllerus
Alfo Grisanti
Virgil Henscheid
Nancy Leas
David Wilk

Oblates: Part of Subiaco's Big Family
th One of the many important ways
A.bt People arc connected co Subiaco
/\bbey is through our Oblate program.
a. 0 ut 250 men and women, married
hnd single, Catholic and non-Catholic
:ve Commirred c.hc~msdves to Subiaco
th _Obiares, and are now members of
IS larger ubiaco family.
ti From the very beginning, Beoedic.. ~ ntonastcries accepted boys
0
ered" to them by their
Pt~e.nrs for their rdigious
ra1 ·
ch, llJng and education. These
. 11 dren lived in the commun? and shared its daily round
~ religious activities. Over the
Cars many men and women
'<>ugh, to be more closely
:\ssoci3tcd with rhc work and
A group
Prayer life of the monks
~ithout having to leave their
t 0<nes, families and occupations. These
0
~ Were received, they offered thcmVes co God and promised to live their
according to the spirit of the Rule
Sr. Benedict. They applied the
'Caching, of the Rule co their lives in the
"'-trld, in their families and in their
p aces of work.
I oday, throughout the world, there
•re thousands of Oblates praying and
;or~ng in sp iritual union with BenelCtinc communities th.roughour the
~orld and receiving ~-rrength and
~llspiration from their association with
enedictinc Monasteries. Vatican 11
made it dc-ar that the laity should
t:lccrcise an active role in the Church's
~~ssion to the world. Benediccine
be lac":' do this by living in the world,
~ming holy in the world, and doing
; at they can to bring the world to
od.

r~;es

In December of 2002, Abbot
JM
er0 rne Kodcll , O.S.B. appoimed Br.

Mel

tinson co succeed Br. Thomas
Oster as the new Oblate Director for

Subiaco Abbey. As Director of Oblates,
Br. Mel provides direction and instruction through letters, meetings, conferences, group discussions, common
prayers, and invitations to participate in
the community's liturgicaJ life, aJI of
which afford the Oblate che opportunity for spirirual growth. In addicion,
every year rhe~ is a retreat here directed

ofObiAus
Oblates.
For their pare, Oblates promise co
lead an enriched Chriscian life according to the Gospel as reflected in the
Rule. In this way. they share in the
spiriruaJ benefits of the monks who are
dedicated co the monascic life by vows.
After a rime of preparation, which
culminates in an ace of Oblation - a rite
approved by the Church - che candidate
becomes an Oblate of St. Benedict. The
promise made ar rhat time affiliates chc
Oblate with a Bened.iaine community
and commits them to apply to their
lives the Benediccine Spirituality and
vaJues found in the Rule of St. Benedict.
A prospeccive Oblate is encouraged
to make a personal visit co Subiaco
Abbey and become acquainted with the
community if this is not already the
case. Applicants must be at least I 5
years of age. The inquirer will have a
year of disccrnmc.nc, which will include
srudy of che Ruic and Scripture before
being received as an Oblate Novice.
to

After the time of inquirer and novitiate,
the prospective Oblare will be received
as an Oblate upon murual agreement of
the Novice and Oblate Director.
"I had three sons graduate from the
Academy," says Evelyn Breaux from
Fort Worth, Texas, an Oblate of Subiaco
Abbey for more than 18 years. "I joined
because I was interested in the Benedictine way of work and prayeL
A5 Oblates, we arc invic~ to
follow the hours of prayer in
our own lives, wherever we
are. This has enriched my
prayer life and aJlowed me to
remain in communication
with the Abbey and attend
rerrcats when possible."
Those interested in
looking further into this life
as an Ob lace of Subiaco
Abbey are encouraged ro contact the
Oblate Director, Br. Md Stinson ac
479-934-129 l or e-mail
[brmd@subi.org).
(References for this arcide are from
"Oblates of St. Benedict an lncroduction" The Order of Saint Benedict,
Collegeville, MN.)
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Renovation

The Abbey
Subiaco
ge
Messa
Abbey

cont'd from pag, 6
scrap. The demolition phase was
completed on March 24.
On March 25, the plumbing

large hay barn or perhaps a dance floor.
The top floor probably looks much like

it originally did, when mis level was

contractors began core drilJ ing numer-

ous holes through the concrete floors
and walls. These penetrations arc
needed for all the additional plumbing
lines. Other ho le cutting will be done
for various doorways and air ducts. On
March 26, workmen finished enlarging
the cemraJ window openings on the east
end, which will provide access to the
exterior fire escape stairs. Earlier, days
of jackhammering opened up a wall on
the fourth floor. co provide a straight
passage from Jewett Hall co the existing A significant date U uncovered during
rmovatum.
elevator shaft. Some windows have
already been installed, and shower
enclosures were delivered and hoisted to used as a covered sleeping porch, with
the upper Aoors on March 27 th .
large side openings for air flow.
Interior construction is expecred ro
A starting dace for the insrallarion
begin on April 5". Delivery of the
of the new elevator is currently awaiting
metal framing for the interior waUs is
approval of plans for the necessary roof
expected on that day. Right now, each
modifications. This will be a hydraulic
level of the Jewett Annex resembles a
elevator, requiring a 40-fooc excavation

below the basement level to house the
hydraulic shafts and cylinders. This
may be the most challenging aspea of
the construction, although the engineers
project char the drilling can be done in
one week. Thar will be a noisy week!!
Sandstone will be cut from the
Abbey quarry for the new stairwell
fac;ade which will be located on the East
end of the wing.
SSI is making every effort co have
the project completed by December 25,
2004. ~

Th, Abb,y M,,,ag, is
quarrerly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.
a composite
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'the Good Zeal of Two Monks
by Fr. Mark St,ng,1, OSB
Father Herbert "'arrived" at Subiaco
~this birch, on December 3, 191 I, the
•niily home being just down the road
½esc of the abbey. Leo Vogelpohl (Fr.
S erbert's baptismal name) entered rhe
ibiaco College "Prep" depamnem at
~ e age of I5, in 1927, four months
chfore the ..great fire" in December of
I-{ at Year. Father Harold (then Urban
h<•nian) traveled, at the age of 14, from
t e high plains ofTexas (Nazareth) to
<nee, Subiaco College in Augusr 1928,
h•_ght months afrcr the fire. Thus the
~'<ories of Fr. Herbert and Fr. Harold
came united in flames, and these two
0
~ nagenarians remain "full of fire" as
t ey celebrate their 70 th anniversary of
fllonastic profession. Each was asked co
':P<>nd to a series of questions, and
t eir responses provide the grist for this
retrospective story.
I As expected, the memory of the fire
SOorns large i.n their earliest memories of
Ubiaco. Fr. Herbert recalls the changed
atmosphere afcer the fire. With monks
and Students living, studying, praying
"-nd playing together in the cramped
reniains of the building, there developed
a carnaraderie, a sense of unicy that has
~eve, been equaled. Living so close to
'. e 11lonks, young Leo first became
lf1tere.sred i.n sharing their life as a
"1onk_

Fr. Harold recalls a strange fascination and awe as he first viewed the
burned-out abbey in 1928. He says
there was nothing inracc except the
auditorium (which also burned during
his first year). The campus was covered
with piles of stones and rubble. "The
Holy Spirir must have wamed me here
quire seriously, to make such desolation
so fascinating. "

Fr. Herbtrt & Fr. Harold
Now, 76 years later, Fr. Harold
marvels at the blessings Subiaco has
received since the fire., and at the
generous benefactors who have made. it
possible. He says "To be blessed so
profusely, Subiaco muse be doing things
as Jesus wants."

Asked what aspect of his life has
been most rewarding, Fr. Herbert chose
his work with the Catholic Youth
Movement in Fon Worth, Texas, from
1949-1953, as his favorite. "le was so
rewarding ro share with them in prayer
and work as they were jusr getting
started in life, to see them develop into
Christian men and women." Fr.
Harold's greatest satisfaccion was bis
involvement wich Marriage Encounter
in the 70s and 80s. He also greatly
enjoys his current and long-re.rm (22
years) pastorate at SL Anthony parish in
Ratcliff. He says "Those parishioners
arc mosc grateful , cooperative, and
appreciative."
Concerning difficult times in their
70 years as monks, Fr. Herbert mentioned being asked 10 relinquish his
studies toward a masters degree, due ro
ocher needs in the monastery. He a1so
felt a sense of being "sidelined," as far as
Academy work was concerned, after his
return from Laneti High School in Fort
Worth, and again after he retired as
Director of Coury House. He learned
in those rimes, to "look co Jesus on the
cross, so as co acccpr my own uials, and
co be able to assist ochers who were
hurting." Fr. Harold recounts char it
was difficult for him co be assigned
away from Subiaco just a year after

,,, "Two Monks• on pag, 5
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The Passion of the Christ
Mel Gibson's movie, "The Passion
of the Christ," raised an amazing
amount of controversy even before ir
was released, so it was very hard to view

ir wirh an open mind. I know I wasn't
able to, bur I was struck right ar ffie
beginning of the film by sometliing tlie
debate hadn't alerced me to, and which
affected my petspective for tlie whole
experience.
Before tlie action begins to unfold,
a biblkaJ verse appears on rhe screen, a
quote from Isaiah 53:5: "He was
wounded for our transgressions,

crushed for our sins." This illuminated
for me everything tliat followed.
Certainly there is much violence;
certainly "The Passion" isn't the whole
gospel; ce.rrainly chere are elemenrs
added to the Scriprure accounts and
elements omitted. Bur I could understand the film as a medication on Isaiah
53:5 (or like a sermon which begins
witli a biblical text to set the theme).
understood what one commenraror

meant

by saying che movie is not a

biblical documentation of the passion
nor a presentation of the whole Jesus
srory, but one man's meditation on a
viral part of the story. A meditacion can
incorporate many different elemems as
long as it is fu.ichfuJ to the theme.
The theme of the movie is how tlie
suffering of the Messiah (tlie Clu:isr) for
our sins, as prophesied in the book of
Isaiah, was fulfilled in tlie Passion of
Jesus. Isaiah 53 has been applied to tlie
suffering of the Messiah by Jewish
rabbis since the earliest times, and it was
applied to Jesus by tlie Gospd writers
who accepted him as tlie Messiah. So
rhe tlieme is authentically biblical.
It is true char for anyone who
doesn't have a general awareness of the
story of Jesus this presentation wou1d
hardly make sense. But for those who
do know the story there is immediate
recognition, from the foggy garden
scene to tlie rolling back of tlie stone.
2
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unfair, a way
of poisoning
the well. The
film deserves
to be judged
on its own
merit. Catholic sensibility docs come
through in tlie freedom of using oilier
sources to draw out the bibljcaJ theme,
in the Eucharistic interlacing of rhe Lase
Supper and the crucifixion, in the
Veronica scene, and in the role of the
mother of Jesus in his Passion. This last,
the most powerful embellisbmenc of me
narrative, was very moving and quire
consistent with the biblicaJ presenracion
of Mary.
lt was ironic that there was such an
outcry abour the violence of rhe passion
The "Passion of the Christ"
scenes (maybe they were overdone, but
isn't that whac violence means?) in a
is a meditation on Jesus as
society where through lV and movies
the Messiah suffering for our
people are more hardened to scenes of
sins fo reshadowed in Isaiah
violence, both accual and imagined,
53. That is the light in which than at any time in history. But the
application co Jesus was too much ro
it should be interpreted and
rake, which may point ro a lacent
critiqued.
Monophys.itism or even Docetism
among American Chriscians, ancient
There were some elements doubtfu.1 heresies which deny the real lmmanicy
hisroricaJly, such as the identification of of Christ. It would be interesting to
know whether Catholics overall were
Mary Magdalene witli tlie woman
shocked as much as some oilier C hriscaught in adultery, Jesus speaking Latin
tians, because che images of the passion
with Pilate, and the Church pronunciaare consrancly before us, in the crucifix
tion of Lacin by tlie soldiers. But
neitliet did tliese things spoil the theme. and Sracions char meet us as we enter
our churches, on the rosaries in our
The only addition I found disturbing
and disruptive was the crow pecking our pockers, in our observance of Fridays
and especially Good Friday, and in
the eyes of tlie "bad" thief (a scene
medications on the Passion, a traditional
apparencly introduced from the report
spiritual exercise. This focus was lost in
of some private vision), a vindictive
many ways in the Reformation's reacresponse implied as coming from Jesus
cion ro some extremes of private piecy.
or his Father. in direct contradiction to
ln literarure dasses we are caught
Jesus' prayer for forgiveness for his
that the first step in imerpretation is co
persecurors.
determine the form of the document
Some commencacors criticized the
under study, its lirerary genre. That firsr
film because of Mel Gibson's faitli,
eitlier that he is a Catliolic or because of step is critical, because if it is erroneous
tlie kind of Catholic he is perceived to
comhmes on nexr pngr
be. This kind of cricicism is quire

But the Gospel accounts of the Passion
are nor being used as a script. There are
many additions and embeUishments ro
the biblical narratives: the role of Mary
on the way of che cross, the role of
Pilate's wife, the visualizacion of Saran,
the woman wiping the face of the faUen
Jesus, the dialogue of Simon of Cyrene,
all tlie particulars of tlie scou rging. And
there are omissions, such as Jesus' words
to the women ofJcrusaJem, the preservacioo of his seamless robe, che faith
sracemenr of the centurion under the
cross. I found these addicions and
omissions were nor unfaithfuJ to the
theme: where they didn't advance ic,
tliey didn't harm ir.
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The Clu:onicle has several times
C:ornrnenred on the slow pace of the
~epair of the inner court roof. WeU , iris
•nished! It looks good too, tlie brickred color of tlie steel roofing sheets
ll\acching nicely with tlie red rile roofs
lip above. Heavy April rains tested the
roof, and the few minor leaks were soon
•~ed. Nature is full of surprises
t ough; ic is impossible co foresee
eve'Ytliing. The steel roof sheds water
"1uch more rapidly tliru1 tlie former
&raveJ and asphalt In a downpour, tlie
runoff overshoots the guttering and
1ashes down into the inner court.
d n!ess someone remembers to keep the
rain cover clear of grass clippings, the
:ater backs up and tlien overflows
~ rough a basemenc door into the
N<:a.de.my recreacion center and cafereria.
0
One remembered!!
h On April 11 representacives from
t e Washington County Right-to-Life
'-Vere on hand to assist interested folks to
Organize a Logan County Chapter. Our

G

su 1ournal" on page 4

-'1.bborS letter continuedfrom page 2

;ery subsequent judgment about tlie
~curnenc is suspect. The same is uue
~ Other art forms. ln 1938, Orson
/les• radio production of"The War
~ the Wodds" caused mass panic
. cause a science fiction story was taken
1
''ctally. The confusion spawned by tlie
Clttrent novel uThe Da Vinci Code" is
<:aused by the reading of fiction as
000 6ction.
The "Passion of the Clu:ist" is a
flleditation on Jesus as the Messiah
;u~ering for our sins foreshadowed in
.:al, 53. That is tlie light in which it
0 uld be incerprered and critiqued.

Farner Felix Fredeman, OSB
August 30, 1932-June I, 2004
Thomas Henry Fredeman was
born in Llnle Rock, AR, on August 30,
1932.
He came to Subiaco as a seventh
grade,, enrolling in tlie "Prep" department. In 1946 he began his secondary
education in the Academy, and graduated with tlie class of 1950.
He entered Subiaco Abbey and
professed first vows on September 14,
1952, receiving tlie name Felix. He
was ordained to the priesthood in
1957.
Farner Felix began his long
reaching career in Subiaco Academy
cbac same year. He studied at Notre
Dame University for tlie I 958-59
academic year, and earned, by means of
summer courses, a mascers degree in
art from that institution in 1962.
In J 965, he began pastoral work in
the Subiaco deanery, serving first as
assistant pastor at Sr. Joseph Church in
nearby Paris. From there he commuted on weekdays co teach in the
Academy art department. In 1970, he
was appoinred resident pasror of Sc.
Antliony Church in Ratcliff, continuing the longer daily commute to
Subiaco.
Two years later, Father Felix was
appointed. Prior of the monastery, a
position he hdd until 1991 . A, Prior,
he continued to reach art dasses.
Along with his adminiscrarive and
reaching ducics, he gave generously of
his talents in graphic design ,
silversmithing, and to tlie technical
aspects of tlieacrical production,
including set design and construction.
For many years he also designed the
annual abbey calendar and Christmas
card. He was the abbey's original
computer wizard, serving as system
administtator for tlie abbey network
and chairman of the computer network committee. During this time he

Fr. F,/ix Frednnan, OSB

also did tlie computer layouts for tlie
abbey's Divine Office books.
Father Felix retired from the
classroom in 1999, due to increasing
health problems. After a lengtliy
convalescence from back surgery in
2000, he devoted his talents to
publication design for tlie abbey and
academy, including the recent first
issue of tlie combined Abbey Message
publication. He also served as
chairman of the monastery renovation
committee, living to sec the dreams
and blueprints becoming a reality.
In 2003, Farner Felix began
cl1emothe.rapy for pancreacic cancer.
His valiant struggle with the disease,
positive outlook, and refusal to be
siddined, inspired all who knew him.
He remained an aaive member of the
community until two days before his
death.
Farner Fdix's decades oflove and
service are engraved in the beans and
minds of many and in tlie very soul of
the abbey/academy complex.
May he rest in peace.
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own Coury House recepcionisr Donna
Forsr was elected President, with Br.
Paul Edmonston selected as secrerary.

May lives be cherished and prorected
through their work.
The biggest news of the month is
chat the Abbey lakes overflowed! Eight
inches of rain fell between April 21 and
24, and warer began running over the
spillway cowards evening of the 24 th .

Some Arkansas counries were declared
disaster areas, but we considered ir a
blessing.

The Easter Triduum brought some
"regulars" and some new friends to
spend the Holy Days with us. The
monks aJways have a private
"convivium" following the Easter Vigil
service, bur many quickly desert chis
party and move over ro

che Coury

House spread, where the "grass is
greener." Some of our Eastertide
visirors like to cook, bake, and decorate
on Holy Saturday; we monks like co
"gra1.e," so ir all works our

well. Earlier

in the evening, Br. Mel, master of
ceremonies, had herded everyone
outside into che cecth of a storm for the
Blessi□g of the New Fire. This is o □ly a
slight exaggeration. The symbolism of
warmth and light, in ,be midst of ,he
threatening dark and scorm, became
more tangible.
By month's end the jackhammering
in che devacor shafc was complete.
Thank God! No one knows why
eighteen inches of concrete had been
placed in che bottom of chis unused
shaft back in the 60s. It rook eight days
of thunderous racker and swirling dust
co gee ir our. Then. amazingly, a
concrete base of similar thickness was
put right back in, except for a four foot
square cencraJ opening, and a smaller
hole in one corner. They say that in
heaven God's design wiU finally become
apparent. Hopefully some ocher
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'two Monks
mysteries will also
be revealed.

May
Suddenly, in
May, the academic year that
seemed so
Monks Cekbraring Their Amti11mo.ries, l-R
interminable in
Fr. Hilary, 60 yen.rs profession; Fr. Placidus, 60 yenn profession;
February, rushes
25 years profmion; Fr. Brutto, 50 years priesthood;
co a close. School Br. Thomas,
Fr. Harold, 70 years profession; Fr. Nicholas, 50 years pritsthood;
activities-prom,
seated in ftonr: Fr. Herbm, 70 yean professiorL
banquets, awards
assemblies, fidd
wesr of Coury House. No, this is nor
day, end-of-the-year programs, final
THE Coury Oak, the o□e on the logo.
exams, grading, and graduation come
Thar one stays.
chick and fasc. Mercifully, an unused
Twenty-six seniors graduated on
snow day was given back as a free day
May 22. For a change, the speaker,
just before exams. Whac a marvelous
Herschel Clevdand, the Speaker of the
idea!
House of the Arkansas legislature,
A red fox den was discovered near
finished his address before the 11 :00
the monastery cabin on Lake
o'dock bell. Usually ,his bell incerruptS
Dardanelle. The three kits came within
the speaker, and just when he or she
20 feet of Fr. Mark, and eagerly carried
ir is safe co proceed, the eleven
away the spoiled cheese he lefr for chem. thinks
"bongs" of the hours gers started. Who
Br. Tobias had an animal story, coo. le
no one remembers anything about
seems that che youngesc Sicilian donkey says
graduation speeches?
colt loves co pester the Black Angus
Br. Jude and Fr. Mark sec off on
bulls. Tobias saw him damp bis ceecl,
May 24 for El Paso and Juarez, Mexico.
down Onto a buJrs tail, and rhea hang
The account of trus mission trip can be
on as tbe bull pivoted wildly, crying co
found in the Academy section of this
dislodge him. We definitdy need a
issue.
video of that!
June
Hay baling began on May 10,
which seems early-another effect of
global warming, I suppose.
Fr. Felix Fredeman died on che
On May 20, the monastic Chapter
evening of June 1. He had fought
the
approved going ahead □ow with
bravely and cheerfully wich his cancer.
long-planned Coury House expansion.
le finally conquered his body, but never
Doing ic now, using the same company,
bis will and spicic. He had been the
while men and equipment are already
layout specialise for all publicacio□s.
on site, will save us a bundle. The plan
His artistic eye demanded not only a
caUs for extending Coury House
correct product, bur an aesthetically
westward, providing space for a large
pleasing one.
meeting room, small cl1apel, and rwo
Hundreds of alumni of all ages
small conference rooms. One drawback filled the guesr house and the dorms che
is char the expansion requires the
"journn.r conrinues on next pagt
removal of the beautiful oak tree to the

Herbert was involved in moving the
pioneer monks' remains co the present
Abbey cemetery in 1938. He was
surprised char almosc no bones remained, bur recalls finding the perfcccly-preserved cufllinks of Fr. Augustine Stocker. Fr. Harold recalls Fr. Louis
Deusrcr's "dicrums in English dass."
He identifies Abbot Paul ahlen as the
monk of greatest imponancc in the life
of Subiaco Abbey, and says chat he was
closest co Fr. Justin We-:wer, who v.,as his
spiritual director from fifth grade
tii:ne. n
through his ordination as a Deacon.
l'r Reminiscing about "the old days,"
Asked for words of advice for
D. Herbert spoke about the erudmoa of
newcomers co the monastic life, Fr.
t Sauvec, a diocesan priest who taught
Harold says "Always cruse chat Jesus is
;he Classics ac Subiaco Academy in the
calling you co follow Him .. . . Jesus
F.Os and 40s. H e recalls Br. Thaddeus
speaks through his represcncacives, our
dberle, who had no feeling in his fingecs
spiritual directors. For your happiness
_ue to frostbite, and so would someand peace of mind, listen ro your
times carch his fingers on fire as he
superiors
'•niped down his pipe tobacco. Fr.

Ordination, and then afi-cr becoming
li.uiy "ac borne" at Corpus Christi
Academy in Tex.as, co be uprooted agaln
to return co Subiaco. He says "'1 dcalr
"'ith ic by doing ,he best I could ac aU
; ' Illes and letting the devil bave che rest.
succeeded in being content and
~ari_sfied in each assignment because I
;l 1eved chat it was God's will, coming
rough my superiors, char I be in char
~lace with char assignment ar char
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~sc weekend of June. This requires
~ ac the ravages of a school year upon
~ dormitory facilicies be made righc,
9uick!y. Deans and janitorial sraff
;orked overtime to produce the illusion
at our srudenrs arc paragons of near
· If o al y .. ..I As
· 1·1c1ty.
•nd
I Spanan s1mp
~-Ways, we monks marvel at this annual
''Play oflove and loyalty on the pare of
0
ttr alum.ni. Jc cases the memory of
~Ille tough days in the dassroom and
0
rrnicories when these same gentlemen
"'ere high school students and adolescent boys.

Ar

Fr. Cyprian Davis of Sc. Mein rad
chabbey preached the monks' annual
~treac, following the Alumni Weekend.
b e Is a Church historian, a promoter of
lack culture, and a deeply spiritual
~erson who insists that all monks'0deed aU Christians-are called to an
1
ntirnate relationship with God. His
Conferences hdped us co see che Holy

Fr. Herbert's words of wisdom arc
"'Keep the brain acrivc or it withers."
"Appreciate each person and their
u.nique personality.'" "Medicare on wbar
Jesus did in similar situations when you
face a difficulty or a decision." He
asked char his final word be "l love eacb
one of my brother monks."
Fr. Harold condudes by saying char
"Everything has changed in my 70 years
as a Benedictine monk, and for chat I
am grarefu.l. lf a thing is alive, ir
changes. Jdo nor wish co revert ro the
'good old days.' The most important
cbange, l chink. in my 70 years, was
Vadcan Council ll and all its tenets. •
These rwo Jubilarians may have
come to a burned-out Abbey, but their
70 years of service hdped it rise from
the ashes. And i, is quite dear chat they
themselves are far from being burned
out Ad mulros annos! ~

crane holding a tree upright, ir was
sawed off ac rhe base. Tbeo the crane
raised the entire tree up over the
rerajning wall and laid it down in the
yard. Grear emcrtainmenr!
Br. Ephrem and Br. Joseph Kohler
cried co catch "scripers" (scriped bass) in
an outing on Beaver Lake with friends.
The fish did not cooperau, very
well, bu, they did carch a
respectable 15-pounder. 1n
preparation for Camp Subiaco,
the Fieldhouse pond was
stocked with 600 catfish. Now
chat's che plaa: to find cooperative fish, and some monk
fishers have been assisting the
campers in restoring ecological
High-tech Tree Removal
balance ro cbis pond.
June 17 saw two and one-half
below the retaining wall on the north
inches of rain and the next week we got
side. Four large pines had to be cur to
three inches more. RainfaU for June,
clear the space. This was a high-tech
operacioo, noc che tradirional saw, holler and for the year, is several inches above
"timber, n and run scyle. A crane raised a normal. Cool nights continue as we
near the end ofjune. The farmers have
sawyer in a basket, who lopped off side
su "Journal" 011 page 6
limbs and topped the crees. With the

Spirit ar work in our lives. Vignettes
from the lives of early desert "abbas"
and "ammas," and from the Fathers of
che Church, and African folk cales made
for fascinating listening.
During retreat days, workers
relocated the cooling cower for the
renovation project co a less visible sire
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Excellence Reco gnize d at 117 Graduation
Recently someone told me about
visiting a large corporate farm in
another stare. He marvded ar the
perfeccly-scraighr rows in fidds char
srretcbed to the horizon. "Our tractors
are equipped with GPS (global positioning system) and laser guidance," he
was cold.
At first, such technicaJ assistance in
plowing seems a far cry from Jesus'
advice about plowing this Sunday past:
"Anyone who puts his hand ro the plow
and keeps looking back is not fir for the
kingdom of God." My own experience
of plowing confirms Jesus' advice-you

Journal5
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steadily been making hay, dodging
showers and avoiding the boggy spots in
the meadows.
Camp Subiaco brought l I 7 boys co
campus for a week of fun and games
under the rutelage of about 20 alumni
volunteers, plus 10 more cu rrent
students, and five ocher ancillary
personnel. They do all the work, and
end up giving the credir co God and
thanking us monks! The besr camp
story we heard is rhat of a camper
prouclly telling his mother, who came to
pick him up on Sarurday, "Mom. Good
News! I didn'r even have ro open my
suitcase."
Br. Thomas' gianr peanut britcle
parry, with che label "Fo r Texas-sized
appetites" was on display in tbe monk's
refectory for several days . le accompanied the contingent which traveled ro
Lind.say, Texas, for a parish festival on
June 27. St. Perer Church had been
pastored by Subiaco men until rwo
years ago. The proceeds from chis
"Homecomi ng Picnic" were given to
the Abbey, to hdp with cl1e cosrs of the
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have to steer steadily coward a landmark
on the far side of the field, and nor be
swayed by distractions to either side,
nor by chose behind, where you have
already passed. It is Jesus Himsdf who
both calls us and who draws us onward,
as the goal of our plowing. Perhaps the
constant satellite signal and the laser
beam on modern tractors are nor really
so different from "keeping one's eyes on
Christ."
In chis issue, Abbot Jerome reflects
on the movie "The Passion of che
Christ." Jesus kept his eyes on the glory
that lay before him and so remained

ongoing renovation. 'What wonderful friends we have!
Br. Joseph K. has been harvesring fil!l:!: blackberries from the tame
variecies he planred lasr year. The
berries have become a staple at the

faithful to
death, even
death o□ a
cross. Fathers
Herbert and Harold, Hugh and Fdix,
are fearured in this issue. Each of chem
also has "stayed the course, .. put their
hands co the plow and nor looked back.
They bear witness co the nexr levd of
guidance systems, nor a GPS but a
HGS, a Heavenly Guidance System.

Re I i g i o us L i fc

Is God Calling?

A i wenry-six members of the Subiaco
tademy class of 2004 graduared in
~'•monies May 22. The Graduation
ass ar 8 a.m. in the Abbey Church
hr~eded the Commencem ent Exercises
es:inning at 10 a.m. in the Inner Court
of Subiaco Abbey.
the address for the 117" com~ence.menr was given by Represenracive
ersd,ei Cleveland, Speaker of che
Arkansas House of Representatives.
Studenrs receiving medals for
(cellence included Paul Greggs of Paris
(lllathemacics); Chris Garris of Rarcliff
lat1n); Chad Komp of Subiaco (good
c(haracrer}; Andrew Eubanks of Subiaco
high es, average}; T az Johnson of
ttcliff (science); Jae Choi of Seoul,
rea (arc); Zac Srewarc of Mena
(~rarna); Francis Yuk ofTaejeon, Korea
(instrumenta l music}; Jack WJ!ems of
Searcy, AR (composition and publish-

ing}; Luis Manjarrez of Ft. Smith
(rdigious studies}; Amon Hubl of
Norman, OK (Americanism); Willard
Wilks of Nashville, TN (activicies};
Thomas Lucier of Carroll con, TX
(choral music); Harry Bryanr of
Carroll con, TX (English); Teddy Jun of
Seoul, Korea (applicarion to studies};

•II

Dwyre, sports ediror of the Los
Angeles Times, as this year's recipient of
the Subiaco Award of Lirerary Merir.
~W)>re will receive this award at the
. hird Annual Subiaco Llrerary Symposium to be held at Subiaco in the Walrer
A..1..1dirorium of the Performing Arts
Center on November 17-18.
Dwyre1 a national figure in sports
.
;urnalism, received the Nacional Press
0
undarion Editor of the Year Award in
1
984 and the Red Smith Award in
He has published a book encicled
~ s Angeles Times 1984 Olympic

196.
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the salucacorian.
Honor graduates a.re Andrew
Herrick, son of Charles and Sharon
Herrick ofYan Buron; Jack Cauldwdl,
son of Michelle Owens and Larry G .
Cauldwdl of Paris; Pablo Flores, son of
Esteban and Elena Flores of Housron,
TX; Luis Manjarrez, son of Isidoro and
Esrda Manjarre,. of Fr. Smith; and Taz
Johnson, son of Rick Johnson and Rose
Zeiler of Ratcliff. Members of the class
plan ro attend universities in nine stares
andMexico. ~

Third Annual Literary Symposium - November 17-18
B· Subiaco Academy is proud co name

breakfast table, and starred in several
luscious cobblers. Br. Adrian
brought in the fuse sweet corn on
the first full day of summer. Tomatoes can't be far bdund. All is well,
and al.I manner of chings are wdl,
when fresh berries, corn, and
tomatoes are on the table.

Chris Ganis reaivn tht gold muinl for
Exrellenu in Latin ftom Abbot Jerome Kode/L

Eduardo Valdez of Guadalupe, Mexico
(Pereyra Award for Unselfishness}; Cody
Randall ofMcAlesrer , OK (foreign
languages); and Paul Marsden of
Greenwood (social srudies).
Zac Scewart, son of Mark & Dr.
Rebecca Src,warr of Mena, is the
valedictorian and Tuan Vu, son of Hau
Tu and Nga, Yu of Pore Neches, TX, is

~ - The Los Angs=les Times
enjoys one of the largest circulations of
~aily newspapers in the country. Dwyre
is a graduate ofNorre Dame University.
. Ln conjunction with the sympostutn, a writing contest on a sporrsrelared ropic will hdd for Academy

srudcnrs. Winners will be recognized at
the symposium.
The Academy designed che Literary
Symposium ro underscore che
Benedictine tradition in lirerarure and
co advance interest in ca.rec.rs in various
lirerary fields. Previous honorees
include Harvey Wheeler, a Subiaco
graduate and best-selling novelise, and
Paul Greenberg, a Pulia:er-prize winning editorialist.
According to Greg Ruse, committee
member for the symposium, the goal of
the symposium is to establish Subiaco
Academy as a school dedicated co
Lilerary excellence ... Literature is an
important discipline in our school,.,,
Rusr said. "We were pleased how many
alwnni are contributing energies and
financial resources ro chis event. "
For more information about the
Third Annual Subiaco Literary Sympo-

siu.rn, comacr Ch«yl Goen. symposium
coordinator, at 479-934-126 2 or 47 9438-0152.
Please join us ac the Academy to
celebrare lirerary accomplishm ent and
ro encourage our students in the area of
written communicat ion.

Graduation Speaker
Commencem ent speaker for the
I I ?cl, graduation is Speaker of the
House Hershd Oeveland for the 84th
General Assembly of Arkansas.
A native of Logan County, he has
hdd such positions on the House
Education Committee, the House
lnsurance and Commerce Com.mirrce,
the House Management Committee
and the Arkansas Legislacive Council
Two of his children graduated from
Subiaco Academ)', Jason ('87) and Jared
('89).
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Subiaco's Historian Resigns After 44 Years
by Brother Thomas Aq. Moster, OSB
Over a half-century since his own
graduation from Subiaco Academy,
Father Hugh is retiring from one of his
positions, namely, an accive role on the
aa,demy fuculry. It was in 1958 that
this young pric,r began his teaching
career. \Vith a mesmeric teaching
abiliry, Fr. Hugh has inspired thousands
of students to reaJize that knowledge is
worthwhile and learning can be fun.
His reaching repertoire through the
years has included.: hjscory, music,
band, choir, Latin, and Christian
docrrine.
With a Master of Arts degree in
history from Sr. Lou.is University, Fr.
Hugh is considered Subiaco's contemporary historian. For the abbey's
centennial in 1978, he wrote~
Called Subiaco, a 486-page history of
the Benedictine monks in Arkansas. He
has authored historical accounts of
several Benedictine parishes as well.

Dedication to Service Awa.rd
At the ann uaJ
awards assembly
for the last several
years, a staff
member of the
Subiaco Academy
community has
been recognized

for his or her
outstanding
service to the
Robin Schluterman
Academy. This
year's recipient was Robin Schlu cerman.
Mrs. Schlurerman has worked in the
athletic dcparanem for the lasr rwo
years. According ro Coach Tencleve,
Mrs. Schlurerman goc, "above and
beyond" in performing her dutie>.
Two of her sons anend school at
Subiaco Academy. Her fourrh son
Wesley was born in lace 2003.
8

Being a hisrory buff, Fr. Hugh's
grearesr love is for American history,
especially the Civil War period, and the
Westward movement. He is extremely
wdl-rcad in chc,e areas and he devours
any "cowboy and Indian" book chat he

can ger his hands on. Fr. Hugh attributes his love for the American West
co the face that he's a ..closet cowboy."
Fr. Hugh is also Subiaco's comcmporary "walking" hisrorian. With an
insatiable affiniry for the grear outdoors.
he leads hikes and excursions for
students and monks alike to points of
interest in rhc surrounding ridges, lakes,
and streams. Be it reading tombstone
inscriprions in old graveyards, admiring
the nacuraJ beauty of the region,
discussing Indian and native folklore or
simply reveling in outdoor triviacopped off wich Fr. Hugh's lighchearred
cheerfulness-an excursion with Fr.
Hugh is always a memorable adventure.

Fr. Hugh

j5

in his element!

The sage musr have had Fr. Hugh
in mind with the adage: "If you wanr
something done, ask a busy person.• Fr.
Hugh's talents have been put co good
use in such capacities as a mulri-fuccced
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB

see "Fr. Hugh" on page ]6

Chastity Talk Inspires Many

Subiaco Takes 2nd in Track

Subiaco Academy students attended
a chastiry talk given by Jason Evem at
Sacred Hean Cacl1olic Church in
Morrilton.
Everts advised srudencs not to cross
the line with their gi rl friend or boyfriend. To explain where the line is he
rold cl1e students ro act like they are
holding their girlfriend as they walk to
the edge of the Grand Canyon. He told
the srudencs that no one would put his

Subiaco cook second in che district
track meet behind Booneville. Brian
Hunter (12) led the team with 29
points, raking firsr place in both cl1e
110 and 330-meter hurdles. Ian Myers
( 11) added 22 poi nts, taking second
place in both burdlc, events behind
Hunter. The Trojans cook second place
in the 1600-merer rday and first place
in the 3200-meter relay.

gi rlfriend in danger; and chis murual
respect should be taken into consideration when they are with their girlfriend: don'r go so fur chat she gees hurr
or gets put in danger.

Lacer Everts explained how we
know we love someone. If we arc willing
to give up our life for a friend the way
chat Christ gave his life for the churcl1,
then we really love char person.

Summer C lasses in Spain
Ten Subiaco students are enrolled
in El Colegio de Espana in Alicante,
Spain. They will attend classes in Spain
for five weeks. Since they are attending
an accredited college, chose scudems
who do well can receive up co six hours
of credit in an American Universicy.

Subiaco Students on Mission to Juarez
On Monday, May 24, Father Mark
Stengel and Brother Jude Schmitt,
Junior Daniel Miller, Sophomores Rikki
~anness, Patrick Richards, Aldo Rivera,
Juan deJesus, and Freshmen Sean
~anness, John Zagurski and Joseph
J\rbogast left Subiaco at 8 a.m. for a
fllission ro Juarez., Mexico. Sophomore
i>auJ Mogendi joined che group in
Oklahoma Ciry.
The Sisrcrs of St. Benedict Monast~ry in Canyon, Texas, provided over;•gh, hospitaliry. The parry reacbed El
aso, Texas, at 4 p.m. wbere Mrs.
l<atheri ne Mudd, a good friend of
Subiaco, met cl1em and fed them. The
&roup arrived at the Community Center
on the southern edge of Juarez on
1'uesday evening.
The "Centro Comunitacio del
tspfriru Sanro" is l001ted on the site of
the former city dump, which is evident
~om the piles of broken glass and the
•rroyo" (dry wash) on one side of the
Properry, partially filled with rubble,
f'rlattresscs, and tires. The large central
building includes, on the second floor, a
dormitory area with bunk beds, and an
~djoining bathroom area. This was
home" for the next eight days. A large
table with benches in the middle of the
dorm instantly became the center of
Operations: meecing center, infirmary,
supply depor, waterhole, a,rd playing
Venue, and journal keeping fuciliry.
Mr. Frank Alarcon ("Frankie"), the
direccor of the "Dump Ministry,"
~clcomed the group and gave a few
•nsrructions. Fr. Mark explained Lhe
daily routine, insisting that the group
rell'lcmber the spiritual component of
the trip by means of daily morning and
""•ning devotions and the keeping of a
Persona] journal.
The student missionaries rose at 7,
attended morning prayers or Mass,
breakfusted with the day a,re children ar
8 , Worked until 11 :30, had lunch with

Patric! Richards and Aldo Rir'ffll helping in tht sto" 111 tbt Communil] Cmrtr
the schoolchildren and staff, worked
again as needed until 4, rested uncil the
evening meal at 6, played and visiced
with neighborhood kids or "fooled
around" in the dorm unriJ a meeting
and prayers ar 9:30. Lights our was at
l 0, but chose who wished could talk on
the breezy porch or play video games ad
lib.

"You can't know now
what seeds were planted
in the minds and hea.rcs
of these young men."

Work consisted of hauling fill din
where a floor was ro be poured for a
playground addition, then mixing
cement for this floor, packing food into
ki lo bags for che Saturday mercado,
helping conduct the marker on Sarur-

day, painting, and clearing glass and
ocher debris from an area where a
smrchouse is to be built.
Br. Jude could no, escape compurer
work. He ran tdephone line,, and gor
the Center "on line.• Fr. Mark did some
chauffeuring and some parochial work,
including the baptism of a sickly baby,
Confc,sions, and Mass for the local
communiry.
After mending Sunday Mass ar the
Juarez a,chedraJ, the rat of Pentecost
Sunday was devoted ro play 2t a Wec-nWild warer park near the cw Mexico
border. Leaving Juarez early on June 2,
an all-<lay trip brought us to Arlington,
Texas, where Danid Miller's family
hosred the group overnight. AU day
Thursday was "Six Flags Day."
"You can't know now what seeds
were planted in the minds and heans of
the>e young men," said Mr. Alarcon.
" ow char you have seen the povcrry
and che injuscia firsUland , it is now
your problem too. Wlm are you going
to do about it?"

#--
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Alumni 2004 Weekend

92nd Alumni Reunion A Success
by Don Bermd
Father Richard Walz '59 in his
sermon at the Mass for the Alumni
Reunion, was sharing his thoughts on
the Holy Trinity. He said "One of the
first things chat occurred ro me was the
fact char we are many people gathered
here this weekend, coming from differcnr directions with all kind of backgrounds, but wirh one thing uniting us
we arc all very strongly related to
Subiaco." Nor unlike the Trinhy.
Thjs seemed co capture the cone of
chis year's reunion as we had people
from as far as Warsaw, Poland, and
Mililani Town, Hawaii , and as dose as
Subiaco, Arkansas.
There were people from rhe class of
'27 and '03. They ranged from farmers
co doccors but they all had among
rdacionship with Subiaco.
The weekend began on a sad note
with the funeral of Father Felix
Fredeman on Friday morning. The face
that the funeral was held on the opening
day of reunion did allow many Alumni
co attend who migbr not have been able
to otherwise.

Vespers with the monks on Friday
evening officially opened rhe weekend,
followed by a walk around buffer in
Centenary Hall. The attendance for chis
opening event was larger than usual and
the crowd spilled over inro the beer
garden, which was sec up under a large
cent in front of che church.
On Sarurday morning the Alumni
gathered for the General Assembly and
the Ladies Auxiliary held their annual
brunch.
Afc.er opening ceremonies at chc
General Assembly those present were
welcomed by Abbot Jerome saying it
was good co have every one back home.
After the lisc of dccca,ed alumni
was read those gathered joined Chaplain
Brother Ephrem in prayer for the repose
of their souls.
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Those monks celebrating the jubilee
of their profession or ordination were
recognized and congrarulared by
presidenr Par Franz. Par thanked them
for their many years of Faithful service.
Anniversary classes and their
contact persons were acknowledged.
Members of the classes of'54, '64, 84 ,
and '99 were particularly impressive in
their numbers.
The following
reports were given:
Don Berend reported on the
financial condicion
of the Association;
Pat Franz reponed
on the activities of
the Board of Direc- Outgoing Pmidmt
t0rs during the last Pat Franz
year, including the work done on the
swimming pool, the rail gate party and
che senior banquet. Mike Mangione
reported on summer camp. Headmaster
Father Aaron, Coach Tim Tenclevc and
Assiscam-Hcadmaster Mike Bc.rry gave
school reporcs. Abbot Jerome reported
on the use of ,he funds raised by the
Journey of Faith capital campaign. He
said that the remodeling of the monks'
quaners was progressing ahead of
schedule and tlm the work on Coury
House would begin shortly. There is a
possibility that cl1cy would be ready to
occupy by Christmas. BL Ephrem
explained his new job as public relations
director of the Abbey and Academy. He
gave a number of examples of his work.
Father Hugh was recognized for his
retirement from the reaching ranks of
the Academy and was presented several
gifts of appreciation.
After holding election for directors
and Presidem--dect the meeting adjourned.
The Ladies Auxiliary meeting was
held in the guest dining room and after
a short business meeting a program was

prcsenred by Cathy Willems, Bernadette
Pose and Laurie Black of the Parenrs
Association. The topic addressed the
problem of mothers resiscing sending
their sons co boarding school. This is a
major hurdle for the recruiting department. The program consisted of
mothers ralki ng to mothers on how the)'
dcalr with the problem and why they
senr their sons co Subiaco. These
mothers hope to make a DVD of their
presentation to be used by the recruiter.
Satu rday afternoon's acrivities were
highlighted by a tennis tournamenr woo
by Jack Borengasscr '42, and a hole in
one contest won by Erle Han1mans '75Afccr Lhe eveni ng meal, the crowd
gathered in Centenary Hall for the
presentation of the Distinguished
Alumnus award co Marc Post •43 and
John Bcuerlein '7 1. Matt Post was
accompanied ro the stage by a number
of his children and grandchildren.
Before the presencition Paul Posr '73
gave a warm laudatory to his futhcr.
John Bcucrlein was unable t0
attend.
The evening dosed with a casino
night put on by the Knights of Columbus of Ft. Smith, followed by an auction of merchandise furnished by Nino
Ardemagni '91. Hundreds of thousand
of dollars of play money were won and
lose, but no one came out the loser.
The reunion closed with a breakfasc
on Sunday morning with announcing of
the newly elecred direcrnrs Bill Schwarrz
'63, Brian Neumeier '8 I and Nino
Ardemagni '9 1. The Abbor appoinred
the following to the Board: Bill Elsken
'58, Chris Hebert '99, Brian Weisenfels
'86 and Steve Osborn '74. He also
appointed Robin Mangione t0 the
Ladies Auxiliary Board.
Winner of the 70/30 C lub drawing
was Francis Raible '62. The 200 Club
winners were: $5,000 bond, Charles

see "Reunion" on page 12
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Reunion
cont'd fonn page I 0
Anderson '76; $500 bond, Pac Franz
'78; $ J 00 cash, Richard Trachea,
Raymond Saranie '65, Joe Robertson
'55, David Erdman '75 and Emory
Linder '53.
Ralph Bock
'56 the incoming presidenr
spoke to chose
g,chered for
breakfusr cel li ng
chem char he
was honored to
be in his new
position and
char they could
ex peer him to call on them for help.

~

Tailgate party scheduled
The annual tailg,re party that
precedes the first home game of che
season is scheduled for September JO'h
prior to rhe Trojan's game with rival
Paris Eagles. Festivities wiJI scare at 6:00
p.m. on rhe west side of gym, weather
permircing.
Lasr year was the first cime the
grassy area on the side of che gym was
use~, but ic turned our co be a delightful
sem □ g.

Menu for che evening will be grilled
ham burgers and hot dogs and all the
trimmings. Make plans ro come our
early and enjoy an evening with friends
before rhe game.

Daydog Picnic Planned
Plans are being laid for the annual
Daydog Picnic with new chairman
Brian Weisenfels '86 spearheading the
event. The evening will begin with
Father Haro ld saying Mass at 4:00 p.m.
on October 9~ in South Park. This will
be followed by a supper of chicken and
12

Ralph Bock New President
Ralph Bock brings a long Subiaco
relationship with him as he assumes the
reins of the AJumni Association.
Ralph was one of seven children
raised on a rice farm in the Mississippi
Delta ... Snmg,rt, Arkansas. He came to
Subiaco in the eighth grade. He says ac
Subiaco he played in the first football
game he ever saw.
He muse have been a quick learner
because he received a football scholarship to Oklahoma Stare University.
There he received a B.S. in Business
Administration and coached freshman
football while doing graduate work.
Ralph worked for Phillips Petroleum for th irty-six years. He served over
20 year~ on the GovernmenraJ Advisory
Commmee of che Petroleum Council.
He was Presidenr of Phillips Retail

Marketing, a subsidiary of Phillips.
While in Denver he taught Junior
Achievement classes. He served on the
Denver Chamber of Commerce for
rwcncy years. Ac the time of his reciremenr from Phillips he was Regional
Manager of Retail Marketing.
His hobbies have been golf,
bunting and field trials, but his love
now is raising cattle on hjs ranch south
ofTulsa, Oklal1oma. He spends a lot of
time driving back and forth between
Bella Vista and d,e ranch each week. On
weekends, he has a reguJar cime for
perpetual adoration at SL Bernard's in
Bella Vista, Arkansas.
He and Carla have been married 45
years and have chree children and five
grandchildren. }I#:..

monk sausage. There will be refreshmenrs, drawings and maybe even a
surprise or rwo, said chairman
Weisenfels.
This will be the cwelfi:h consecutive
year chat locaJ alumni have gathered in
Souch Park with the monks to relax
reminjsc.e, and raise funds for schol~ships for day srudenrs.

He is survived by two daughters,
Audrey Leftwich and Elaine Jones; thrc<
sons, Glen, Kenneth and David; rwo
brothers, Joe and Benj a sister Rose
Koch; and 15 grandchildren.

Obituaries
Gene Niemann '53 died June 8,
2004, in Ft. Smith, AR. He was retired
from the sales department of Riverside
Furniture Company. He was a member
of St. Boniface Church where he served
as an usher and Euchariscic minister.
He is survived by bis wife Mary;
two sons David and Phillip; and 9
grandchildren.
George Fri tsche '49 of Booneville

AR, died May 28, 2004. He was a

'

veteran ofThe Ko rean Conflict. He was
preceded in death by his wife Marge
and a sister Marie Anhalt.

Vincent Verfuerch '32 of Silver
Springs, MD, died June 20, 2004, after
a lengthy illness. After graduating from
Subiaco he spent 33 years in the U.S.
Army. He began his career as an enlisted
man and held the rank of Colonel at bis
rcdrcmenL Vincent served wirh General
Patcon rroops in North A&ica, Sicily
and Italy during World War l.L
Afcer his army service he spent 1O
years as executive with the Smithsonian
Institute in Washingron, D.C.
His wife Angie preceded him in
death. He is survived by rwo sons,
Vincent '60 and Richard; a daughter,
Ann Lynn Kennedy; two granddaughters Christine and Loren and a grandson
Mathew. ~

Developmen t Director's Message
Anyone who spends even a small
:;ount of time doing e-mail or 1ncemer
"-'e days will surely have received
:any_requests foe prayer. Perhaps a
Lid Is sick wich some rare disease or
~e are asked co pray for our country. ics
;"ders or our soldiers around the globe.
Tlor this medium, ic is something new.
Ut for us it is not new. While many
~pie feel the world has gone to the
evil, many ochers are quite busy
Praying and working m save it.
I hope that you had an opportunity
~ read the lead arcicle in the lasr Abbey
l CSsage: All Together to Everlasting Lift.
St explained the effort we here at
libiaco Abbey are presently making to
ge, people to send us cheir prayer
requests. Of course, this is somethjng
th at we have always been doing, but we
"'•nt to make a big deal of it for a while
SO thac people will know that we a.re
really serious about wanting to pray for
<lnd with you in your needs. So we want
~ou to feel free co send us your requests.
hur even more, we want you to know
t at We look forward to hearing from
You either by e-mail or phone or lcuerto let us know your needs so char we
ca., join you in praying for these things.

ln his letter announcing our Abbey
Annual Fund drive reccncly, Abbot
Jerome quoted one of the earliest
Christian monks, Sr. Pachomius as
saying: "God is calling me to help save
the world." Even though he was headed
off co ,he desert and a life of prayer, he
saw his ca.lUng as important to the resc
of the world.
And certainly we feel the same way
abour this. For over 125 years, thousands of people have counred on the
monks of Subiaco Abbey co be here
when they needed them. It could have
been che education of their son ar
Subiaco Academy, the opportunity to
make a retreat here, or perhaps a
Subiaco monk was the pastor in their
parish. Nthough very important, chese
a.re not che main work of Subiaco
monks.
St. Bcneclicr reminds us often in
the Rule char the Work of God is our
main work. The "Work of God" is che
daily round of prayer, public and
privare, in which each monk is able co
join his own prayer with chat of his
fellow monks. Together in our prayers
we lift up our friends from around the
world. Our Mass every morning is

offered for
our relacives,
friends and
benefaaors.
Indeed, this
is our work:
ro pray for
you and for the entire world. Fill ouc
the blank below and le,: us get busy!
May God Bless You,

BEQUESTS
During the last year, Subiaco Abbey
has received cash senlemems from
fifteen estates.

Cecilia Ballard; Maria K. Bargiel;
Edward Dillon; Leo f-crsch;
Raymond Fuhrmann; Mary Gorrell;
Francis Harr; Karie Kern;
Edward Mikes; Carmel Miller.
Anna Pcnnarrz.; Gilbert Schmalz;
John Schmitt; Joseph Schodl;
Maudie Terbieten.

Please feel free to use the form below to send us your prayer requests.

~---------- ------------ ----------- ----- --,I
I
l would like co have the monks pray wich me for the following inrention(s):

I
I
I
I
I
I

Send special card ro: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ State

Zip

Mail to: Subiaco Abbey, 405 N. Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
or e-mail your i.ntencio11s co us at: develop@subi.org

I
I
I
I
I
I

----------- ----------- ----- -------- -- - j

I

D evelopment
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Knights of Columbus Volunteers
Volunrecrs are one tiling char we
count when we are counting our

blessings. For example, rhcre are about
15 ladies who regularly help us and who
will be stuffing this Th, Abbey Message
in its envdope to prepare it for mailing.
Mosr recently, members of the
Knighrs of Columbus from many pares
of Arkansas concribured rime and ralent
to Subiaco Abbey during the week of
June 7-11, 2004. In one of the projecrs,
they rebuilr two sidewalks thar had been
broken up by tree roots. The picrure
accompanying chis article shows three
of the group working on rhe sidewalk
from Coury House to the Guesr Dining
Room, replacing ir with paving scone.
Another sidewalk leading from AJumni
Hall ro Heard Hall thar had been
damaged over the years from freezing
was completely replaced. Other repairs
on the Subiaco Academy and Abbey
grounds indude pouring a new manho le cover cliar had been broken up by
traffic and removal of the roof of an old

garage that was in danger of fulling
down. Pan of the steel fence surrounding the farm corral was wire brushed
and repainted, but time did not allow
finishing that job.
Many monks were seen wandering
by the various projects during the week,
inspecting che work and no doubt
giving advice. But they were aJso
thanking the individual Knights for this
service. They and their work are greatly
appreciated.
Annually cl1is group has performed
volunteer service at Subiaco that we
very much appreciate. Last year they
resurfaced the ren.nis courts, recaulked
the d1urch steps and painted clie Abbey
Gazebo in East Park.
This year the group included J.O.
Blaty and Janie, Zydzik from
Russellville; Robert Fratesr and Ed
Weisenfels from Greenbrieri Gene
Gardner, Joe Gray, Jerry Hicgel, John
Hoffman, Clem Kordsmeier, Doc
Kordsmeier, A.J. Hambuchen, and Ray

Luyet from Conway; Gilbert Koch,
Tony Reith, and Gene Hatwig from Ft.
Smith; Ralph Melenson and Ric
Gremillion from Hot Springs Village;
Peter McNulcy from Dover, and Alvin
Lock from Little Rock.

Knights of Columbus Volumurs

Subiaco Begins Abbey Annual Appeal
by Fr. Rich"rd Walz, OSB
I was looking back over some pasr
issues ofThe Abbey Message and
specifically at some of the letters from
the Developmenc Director. One lener
from Father David McKiJJin mentioned
a need on the part of the Development
Director to keep a "global" view or his
job. The challenge is to find ways to
meet che legirimace developme.ntaJ
needs of al.I aspects of Subiaco Abbey:
"the monastic communicy, the Academy, the Coury House, the Farm, and
the Health Center, so that each can
move forward together into the future."
For several years now we have
conducted an an nual fund appeaJ in
support of Subiaco Academy. This
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includes a phonathon by students of the
Academy and is directed roward people
who have some relationship ro the
Academy - aJumni, parents and former
parencs of students. We reaJize that chis
has been directed to only one part of
what we are doing here, even though we
feel it is a very imporrant pare- Subiaco
Academy.
Beginning this year, 2004 , we are
trying ro present a more global view of
our needs and have divided chis Annual
Fund Appeal into IWO parts. From
January to June the emphasis will
continue to be on the school and will
include the annual phonathon by the
students of the Academy. Then, from

July to December, we will be drawing
attention ro the needs of the monasreryoperationaJ expenses, the special care of
our aging Fathers and Brothers, and the
education of ou.r new members in
colleges and seminaries. Keeping all
these needs in mind will be the goal of
the Abbey Annual Appeal. You should
have received in the mai l during the last
couple of weeks, an initial Jeerer explaining this appeal together with a newly
created brochure looking at the various
works of the Subiaco monks. We are
very thankful to the many who over the
years have supported so well the works
of the Subiaco monks, and we assure
you all of our prayers. #,,.

=~!:~~:r~otcd,

A.b bey Renovation Proceeding wo!~
"Work on the renovation of the
ll'lonastic li ving quarters 1s progressing
"ery much on schedule" accoi-ding ro
llrot1ier Eric Loran, who has taken over
the job of "monk represemacive"
0
versecing the construction work. He
•nd Sam Little, our Maintenance _
Director, meet each Wc_dnesday Mth
Darell Jackson, the Project Supennrendenr; Wally Sprick, Architect; Ken Harr,
the General Superintendent for SSl, the
COnsrruccion company. and any SubContraccors that mjghr be called in to
report their progress. Word comes from
Lhis group that "all is on crack, if not
slighdy ahead of the planned schedule.•
1°he "planned schedule" that has been
talked about from rime co time is
C:hriscmas Day 2004. What a Christmas
Present char would bd
As was reported in the last Abbey
Message, most of rhe work up ro iliar
time had been destruction - ripping out
the old room partitions as well as the
Plurnbing and electrical equipment,
"-'hich had been the source of so many
Problems over recent years. We were all
Very much amazed at how many
truckloads of rubble had to be hauled
•way during ,bis phase of the work.
ln late March, work began in
earnest on che conscruccive part of che
te.novarion. Room partitions were first
drawn on the floor and then began to
be erected. New plumbing and conduit
for li.nure wiring began co appear. Some
larger installations were moved inco
Place, such as shower stalls. At ch.is
Writing in the middle of June the
PiUmbing is in place and the conduir
ha, been insralled. Nmosr overnight it
see.ms the sheecrock walls were put inco
Place, and the rooms began to look like
rea] rooms. 1t has suddenly become
Possible to "see" what a room will look
like. The dream is nearing reality.
Some major works char bave been
Cornplered in the lase three months

_,,r .-.-•-·

include a new roof on the Jewett Annex
pan of the consrruccion and new
insulated windows installed on all levels
of che renovation. Some initial jackhammer work was done on the elevator
shaft, bur we expect quite a bit more
noise before this project is in place.
1n early June the kitchen was shut
down for two weeks in order ro inscall
che decrrical conduits, water pipes ere.,
for hear/air and the fire sprinkler pipes
that must pass through the kitchen
ceiling in order to gain access to the
heart of the monastery building above
it. Our kitchen manager, Jacob Carey,
set the time for this shutdown since be
was the most affected. We didn't stop
eating around here during that cime
though! The kitchen staff managed to
use the old bakery area, since ir is not
currently being used to make peanut
brittle. The peanut brittle operation
.
bcgi ns in September.
Nthough not part of the commitunofficial
been
tee, many monks have
overseers of the work, walking through
the area co check on progress in the
evenings and on weekends when the

"This has been a great help as some
design errors or questions have been
presenred co me char we bad not
thou•ht of. By fur these changes and
alcer::'cions are small - a wall moved a
few inches, lights in closers chat were
not provided, little nooks added for
possible future book shelves, etc."

Churr:h Tower R,jkcn in New Windo w
Watching the work go on day after
day helps us all to realize again_just how
complex tbis business ofbu1ldmg can
be. It also helps us to appreciate the
work that has gone into the planning of
all che activities. But more than anything dse it reminds us of the many
benefactors of Subiaco Abbey that have
made this work possible. We know
wichouc a doubt that it would not be
caking place were it not for the many
generous donations made co the Journey
of Faith Capital Campaign. So while we
watch che work take place, we are
thankful in our hearts for the many
generous friends we have, and we: 1ift
them up to God in our prayers. #,,.
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Fr. Hugh

The Abbey
Subiaco
Message Abbey

cont'd from pag, 8
reacher, musician, choirmaster, dean of
scholascks, vocation director, subprior,
formation director, rctreatmascer,
chaplain , missionary, museum caretaker,
groundskeeper, ad infinitum. With a
gracious smile, Fr. Hugh welcomes
anyone needing assisrance.
As Fr. Hugh retires from the
reaching profession after 44 years, he
can now begin seeing the fruits of his
labors in che many hundreds of his
former srudems who are making the

world a better place because of the solid
Christian education that they received
ar Subiaco. To many of these students,
Fr. Hugh's name is synonymous with
the name Subiaco Academy.
As a monk of Subiaco Abbey-with
its shortage of religious vocations-Fr.
Hugh's monastic responsibilities are
staggering. One of his responsibili ties,
as choirmaster and organist, is rhe daily
preparation of the liturgy. Probably few
realize how demanding it musr be ro

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
July 18 - 22:

July 23 - 25:
July 27 - 29:

Aug. I - 4:
Aug. 8 - IS:
Aug. 19:
Aug. 20 - 22:
Aug. 25 - 29:
Aug. 30 -SepL
SepL 3 - 5:
Sept 10 - 12:
Sept. 12-17:
Sept. 17 - 19:
Sept. 23 - 24:
Oct 1- 3:
Oct
Oct.
Oct.
Oct

3- 8:
8 - 10:
12 - 14:
15-17:

Discernment Retreat: A retreat for men 18 -40. Br. Francis
Ki rchner, 0S8, Director. Join in the monastic prayer
schedule. conferences, and seeking the guidance of the
Holy Spirit.
Latin Mass Communiiy Men's Retreat. Fr. Joseph Heany. fssp, Dir
Latin Mass Com munity Women's Retreat. Fr. Joseph Heany. fssp.
Diocese of Liltle Rock Catholic School Principals Retreat.
Subiaco Academy week of registration.
Association of Fund raising Professionals Seminar.
Diocese of Memphis Diaconate Aspirants Retreat.
Association of Benedictine Re1 reat Center Directors Conference.
3:Conncctcd In Ch rist; A retreat for Methodist Ministers.
Healing Retreat: Fr. Placidus Ecka~ 0S8 Director
For spiritual guidance and healing life's hurts.
The Mall Talbot AA Retreat for Men . Fr. Brendan Miller. OSB, Dir
Connected In Christ; A retreat for Methodist Ministers.
Subiaco Abbey Benedictine Oblates Retreat. Br. Mel Stinson, OSB
Holy Trinity Episcopal Retreat, Hot Springs Village. AR
Charismatic Retreat. Sponsored by the Glory of Zion Charismatic
Prayer Community.
Connected In Christ; A retreat for Methodist Ministers.
St. Michael's Youth Retreat. West Memphis1 AR.
Mountain Home and Hot Springs Village Retreat
Women's Retreat

Coury House Weekend Retreat rates include two nights and six meals.
A shared room: $95. Private room: $130. Married couple: $175.
Rates for private retreats or days of recollection are available upon request.
The Coury House office is open Monday thru Saturday from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm
Call us at: 4 79.934-44 I I or 934-1290
The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growt h and direction.
Call Br. James Lindsey, OSB at: 479-934-4041 or479-934-1292
Check our web site: www.subi.org or e-mail us at: couryhouse@subi.o rg
Or chgifts@subi.org

have something prepared each day, year
after year. But Fr. Hugh has always
balanced his indoor work wich outdoor
wo rk. For decades he has kept che
lawns and fields mowed on the academy
premises, plus che man.icu.ring of the
abbey cemetery, with its challenging
slopes and all the trimming. O ne can
bet char it wiU be a long rime coming
before Fr. Hugh truly retires from these
"fidds" of labor-the Opus Dei and the
grounds of the abbey and academy!

~
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Coury House addition underway
by Br. Mel Stinson, OSB
Coury House was built in I 963
to accommodate family and friends of
the monks of the Abbey and parcncs
of Academy students and eventually
blossomed imo an acrive reueat ccnrer
With year round occupancy. Coury
liouse hoses retreats and conferences
for a variety of denominations and
&roups, keeping in mind Sc.
Bened.icc's admonition to "receive all
guests as Christ."
Many have made coming co
Coury House an annual tradition for
their parish group or organization.
Individuals or small groups also make
the.i r annual private retreat at Coury
liouse enjoying the quiet, prayerful
atn,osphere, pastoral scenery1 and the
grandeur of the Abbey Church and
"1onasrery buildings, which offer the
feeling of peacefulness and closeness
to God for those who come seeking "a
Place apart..,
Over the years Coury House has
"1ade use of a small make shift chapd
to accommodate retreat groups of 10 40. For larger groups, the Coury
1-fouse Lounge has provided a less
forrr,a] setting. The Gallery Meeting
Room, located in Cenrenary Hall, has
also been used for larger groups and
Provided for cheater, conference, or

Coury Hou.rt addition progressing

The new addition will also
contain a Blessed Sacrament Chapel, a
lobby or gathering area, public
restrooms and two small conference
rooms, plus a storage closet A lower
level will be roughed in now and
completed lacer.

In planning chis much needed
addition, we have attempted co look at
che present and future needs of church
and business groups who plan co use
our facilities for their retreacs or
conferences. In today's high tech and
multi-media world, lncc.roet access
and a modern sound system with
recording capabilfries arc necessities,
and will be available in che main
conference room and the two smaJI
office/confere.n~ rooms. A ceiling
drop projection scr~ for Powe.rPoinr
prcsenrations is also planned.
Coury House and Subiaco Abbey
have had the recent pleasure to host
che Arkansas Arts Council meeting,
along with Association of Fundraising
Professionals. These groups offered
very positive comments on the guest
rooms. meeting facilities, our
Benedictine Hospitality, and meals.
Including these and other organizations and groups that have visited,
stayed, or utilized our retreat and
conference fadl.icics, the most noticeable comment received has been that
of che peacefulness and tranquility
people have found here ar Subiaco.
This has provided an atmosphere
where disuaccions from outside media
found in hotel fucilicics have been
s,,

"Coury Houst" on pag, 16

News of our Apostolates for Friends of Subiaco
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classroom sryle settings.
In 1997, discussion began for a
chapd/meeting room addition to
Coury House. Eventually plans were
submined by Wally Sprick of Winenberg, Delony, and Davidson, Archireccs in Lirtle Rode, and were acceprcd
for a 1,800 sq. ft. chapel/meeting
room addition. The main meeting
room will be approximately 1,250
sq.fr. with a scaring capacity of I 001 JO people.

I
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The silence of Mary
Images of Mary, the mother of
Jesus, are found in collections of great

arr. rdigious and secular, around the
world. The Favorite subjects are the
anmmciation, the birrh in Bethlehem,
Mary at the cross, and Madonna and
Child (including the Piecl). These are
frozen frames which give an impression of sriU life, bur they pulsate with
action. However, the action is within
and is accessible co the viewer only

from within.
The annunciation scene portrays
the most momentous dialogue in

hisrory. The question is being delivered and chc: response is awai ced. The

decisive action is within the heart of
the maid , who is in an attitude of
wonder, openness, and pondering, and

all time stands still. le is a momenc of
concemplacion, in whjch the word of
God is waiting for the response of the
creature, like the finger of God
reaching for Adam's hand in the

Sistine Chapel. The word coming
forever out of Mary's concemplarion is

"Fiat/' "Lee it be done. "
These scenes about Mary are all
scenes about Jesus and her response to
Jesus. And her response is always
captured in a silence which is filled
with the one wo rd, .. Fiar." Nothing
else needs co be said and nothing else
d1at would be said could improve on
that response of this mother ro this
son, redeemed to redeemer. The scenes
of silence pulsate wi th energy and
deep commun ion.
Mary says very lircle in the
Gospels, certainly nor as much as we
wo uld expect from the one who ser
the work of redempcion in motion,
who is ,he mother of the Redeemer,
and who is given co us as our mother.
She listens to the angel. she responds,
she lives the life laid our for her, she
suffers, she observes, and she waits,
"pondering all cl1CSe things in her
heart." She is very accive, but her
2
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Abbey Journal
action is unseen , between herself and
God, in the hcarc, a contemplative
action.
The silence of Mary is an essencial
ingredient of the life of the Church.
When it is lacking, no amount of
fervor will cover up the nagging sense
that somethin g is missing. Bur we
often respond to that feeling of
emptiness by more words and more
actions, even more prayerful words
and more holy actions. Bue nothing
will replace the silence of Mary.
Perhaps it is the increasing din of
the modern world which is intensifying cbe present search for oases of
si.l ence. Retreat centers and hermit-

The silence of Mary in
the Gospels is nor an
empty silence. Ir is a
silence of waiting, of
pondering, of loving.

ages are more and more popular, as are
workshops and publications on prayer,
especially quiet and contemplative
prayer. This interest ranges far
beyond the Catholic Church. ln Fact,
many if nor most of the contemporary
books applyi ng moaascic values to lay
life come from other Christians.
Or ir may be that rhe life of
worship with in the Christian
Churches is nor leaving enough room
for the silence of Mary. Even many
Catholics who appreciate cl1e liturgical
renewal of Vatican n miss the long
silent periods of the Lacin Mass. And
many Protestants have begun to
wonder whether in correcting abuses
in medievaJ liturgy their ancestors did
nor discard an essemiaJ concernplativc
djmension which is still edged out in
worship services of constant word and

so ng, when
even periods
of private
prayer are
nor silen t.
Our hearts
yearn to rest
wordJ essly
in the love of Jesus, like the silent
Mary gazing at her newborn infant, or
warching from afar ar Nazareth, or
holding his lifeless body, spent in love.
The resurgence of the Rosary may
be partly explained by this growing
yearning for contemplative union.
And not only among Catholics: there
is an Anglican Rosary now, though of
different design and method, and a
Lutheran way of using the Rosary
with a "biblical" Hail Mary, omitting
the second or response half. The
beauty of the Rosary has always been
that it may be used in cLifferenr ways,
either with mencal anention to the
Mysteries and even ro the words of the
prayer, or only as a bodily means of
focusing our desire on God in quiet
and even concemplative union. And ic
may aJso be used wharever our situation or mood , when because of
anguish, or sickness, or tiredness, or
distraction we find ir impossible co
concentrate. Fingering the beads
makes it poss ible for us t0 seek God at
a different level , underneath tbe
physical, mencaJ or emorionaJ barricades .
The si lence of Mary in the Gospels is not an em pcy silence. It is a
silence of waiting, of pondering, of
loving. This contemplative si lence is
an essencial ingredient of the life of
the Church and of each believer, and
in our busy time we are hungering for
it with new urgency. Ac first we are
surprised by Mary's sil ence, and then,
in the presence of Jesus, we under-

stand.

aa.t"~ (...kU./~

July
booJ uly 2004 is now in the record
ks as one of the coolest and rainiest
We: have had. A driving motivario n for
the Abbey renovation was the insufferable summer nights of Arkansas, bur
this year no one suffered. Thanks be
to God for granting a reprieve, and
may the AC's work weU next summer.
On July first, che Abbey's horseracing favor came to a climax. Horse~acing?! Yes, even in the hallowed
balls of the monastery. Laura Hillenrand's book Seabiscuit-An American
~'K•nd had been the cable reading Fare
or some weeks. Most monks were
drawn inco the horse racing world of
~he 1930s and '40s, and would groan
•n dismay as the Abbot (gleefully?)
~ang the bell to terminate the reading
Jusr as Scabiscuic came inco the
hornestrecch of another cruciaJ contesr.
July 6, as he was preparing to join
~he parry convening for his 84••
trtbday, Brother Henry Fuhrman □
suddenly died in his room ia the
Abbey Health Center. Someone
Commenred that he had a better parry
to attend, and so opted out of this
1hly one. A tribute to him begins ar
r1gh,.

°:"

Coury
liouse worker
Michelle
liughes
chai ned herself
to the oak tree
•lated for
ternoval in the
CX.pansion
Proiecc. It was
a mock protest
staged by
Brother Mel
~

.

e do hate co see such a specimen
removed, but there was no way
around ic.

see "Jottmnl" on page 4

A Remembrance of

Brother Henry Fuh.rmann, OSB
by Father Nicholas Fuhrmann, OSB

Editors nou: Th, following is rh, slighrlymuimstdWak, Strvic, ,u/ogy d,/iver,d by Fr.
Nicholas Fuhrmann, n blood brother ofBror/,,r
Hmry.

AlJ the runners at the stadium
are running to win. You must run in
the same way, meaning co win . ...
Thac is how 1 run; intent on winning. I Cor. 9: 24.
Brother Henry's running ended
Br. Henry Fulmnann J920-2004
suddenly at high noon July 6", just
also run co fish.
as he was getting ready to celebrare
I recall once down at the barns
his 84" birthday. In an instant, Bro.
when Henry was running between
Henry's living by Faith changed into
working on a tractor and back to the
seeing God as He is. In an instant,
shop, someone wondered.: Does
Bro. Henry's Faith became a flood.
Bro. H enry ever walk? Henry's
"Congrarulations, my son. Come
running was nor the hurry of the
share your Master's happiness."
world. He was running to make
My sisters and brothers, aU
every ntinurc holy.
represented here - I know you regret
Bro. Henry's running began July
not having a timely closure with our
6, l 920, in Lindsay, Texas, a Gerbrocl1er. Our faith cells us rhar the
man community founded by the
ci es of friendship and a!feccioa which
Subiaco Benedictines in 1891. The
knit us rhroughouc our lives do noc
eldest soa of eleven brothers and
unravel with death. Our beauciful
sisters, his parents we.re William
belief in the communion of saints,
Nicholas and Margaret Orth
meaning thal the invisi ble world is
Fuhrmann. Bro. Henry left for
close to the visible world we live in .
Subiaco ac age 2 1 when I was 11
makes Bro. Henry sail as familiar as
if he were visiting you in Texas. He is years old. My image of him has
always been rhar of a big-boned
aware of our problems. So speak to
brother with strong hands, always
him. Pray to him to God.
on the move. The conon fields
When Fr. Hugh asked me to
loom large in our depression day
select a reading for our Vigil for Bro.
memories. Mosr of us, when we
Henry, l looked for a reading thar
finall y filled our sack, were happy co
would reflect a revealing characccrismake a kisurely srroU co the weighric of a rrue cenobitic monk. I
ing wagon. Not so Henry. He
thought about getting a reading with
would throw the sack on his big
a sm ile in it Bue ] think che one
word that best captures the energy of shoulders and run. We might hear
him holler one of his expressions:
Henry's Life, more revealing of his
"Macht sncll, zcir vcrdrcipt!" Somelove in serving God, is the word, run.
thing Like, "Hurry up, daylight is
For Bro. Henry it was run, run,
run. Run to prayer, run to work, and burning!"

,,, "Br. Herrry• on pag, 6
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1-Iorse barn: First 100 years

cont'd from page 3

by Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB

Sometime in the middle of July,
the small cabin that had been built at

the name of which every knee must

be stopped on this busy choroughfure,

wide unloading hall by an earthen

former horse stall area. The north

bend. Seriously, chis will be a useful

rhe original monastery site as parr of
the centennial observance in I978,

and pleasant addition, providing a
second entrance and egress, and each

and the behavior of these adolescent
animals in unaccustomed territory is

travel and "horsepower" still was cbe
~ainsray of farming operations when,

ramp on the west end of the barn.
Inside, the hay was unloaded ro either

half, now devoid of wooden floor,
became storage areas. The "horse

highly unpredictable. The tactics

quietly burned down. No one saw the
flames, and when Brother Tobias

floor will have a small norrh-fucing

used were che carrot and the stick.

landing where tenants can "cake the
air."

side of che central hall co huge storage
areas on the second floor. This "ball"
could also be used for wagon storage.

master's" room on the second floor
became a lumber storage room . The
hay scorage areas, the main area of the

found the ruins, the ashes were cold.

feed wagon. while massive numbers of

Later, a more "American" hay-fork

There are no plans to rebuild. This
isolated strucrure see.med co invite
vandalism.
On July 24, a newly-married
couple got "the worst thing chac could

The grape harvest began on
Augusr I 3"'. All varieties did wellthe purple Delaware, the Black Ives,
and the golden Niagra. The Gospel
reading about tbe laborers in the

'" l 904, the building crew ac Subiaco
Abbey builr rhe Horse Barn. The
Abbey had moved icself abour one
fllile northwest of its original site in
lllid-1902 and farm buildings were
still needed ac the acw sire. The
dairy barn at the ridge monaste,y had been dismantled and
:ebuilt at the "new place." (Jc
acer burned and was replaced by

barn, still hold huge stores of hay for
cattle, now all baled.
In the early 1950's, the
ramp on the west side of the

Brother Tobias lured chem with the
drovers pushed chem from tbe rear.
All went well, and soon the yearlings
were waiting in the corraJ ro be
weighed, measured , and scrutinized

by ultrasound.
Brother Isaac Youker and Brother
James Casey enjoyed several days ac
the Abbey's lakeside cabin during the
break, while Fr. Mark and Bro. Jude
accompanied. a group of 22 students

The horse was still "king" in road

happen" out of the way on rheir

vineyard always coincides with the

wedding day, when the interior of the
Abbey Church was flooded by a
cloudburst. Nearly rwo inches of rain

grape harvesr, providing food for

fell in rwenty minutes. The over-

worker shows up. The pay is tbe

whelmed drainage system backed up

same: a snack and cold beverage in
the wine cellar, a sun can, and a good

and four other Academy teachers to

conditioner units and came gushing
out into the church. The wedding
recessional featured the whine of Wervacs manned by Brother Ephrem,
Father Hugh, and Father Mark
A Clarksville benefucror donated
40 bushels of prime peaches co che
Abbey. A crew of l 5 monks, employ-

feeling from chis shared communicy
work. More chan 300 "lugs" (containers of nearly a bushel) were harvested.

ambicious undertaking, the non-stop
outward trip requiring 24 hours of
driving.

barn remin.isceor of structures familiar

The sheerrock work in the renovation was nearing complecion as the

Meanwhile, Abhor Jerome was off
ro Rome for the Abbocs' Congress.

thrcc-srory strucrure began co rise on
first-floor walls of cut stone from the

month ended, allowing paiming of

We've received several assurances from
him thar he is "working hard" in the

ees, and volunteers processed chem in

"Old Ivory" and "Autumn Glow."

safety while he is away. We wonder

abbey quarry. The bottom floor
Would have sralls for the many horses
and mules of tbe abl;ey (between 20
and 30), with wooden floors (easier

one morning, which was possible since
we shared the bouncy, sending bushels
on co our Benedictine Sisters at Shoal
Creek and Fort Smith, and ocher

Probably anyone can accept any room
without trauma.

how much of his airfure was paid by
our choice of All Bran and Muselix ac
the breakfusc table. There u a connec-

on horses' hooves) and cut-flagscone

worthy recipients.

Brother Jose ' Rios returned from a
six-week stay at Marmion Abbey on

tion! Several cereals offer coupons for
"free miles" on major air carriers. At

the animals. Lese anyone not know
"-'hac this first floor was for, over the
111.ain double doors on the north side

into che condensate lines of che afr

July ended with the hay meadows
lush with grass or thick with bales.
This writer finds such a sight espe-

cially beauciful when it can be
coupled with the tboughr "And I
don't have co haul them."

A ugust
l.n August, workmen began

digging and ,hen pouring che foocings
for the east exit/fire escape required by
"code." All through the renovation
project, we keep heari ng abo ut a
mysterious, all-powerful "Code," at

4

serious thought and good-natured
bantering when an "eleventh-hour"

the rooms to begin. The color choices
are quite conservative, with names like

September

September second. He had been
mastering the fine pol.ms of tailoring
and he assures us chat he is ready to
produce rnonascic habits in all the
latest styles. "Latest scyles," in
monastic parlan~, means "like they've

been fo r at leasr the past 80 years."
The week of tbe 12'' through che
I 8"' was Fall Break in the Academy.
Monday of tbe break featured a carcle
drive, all the way from the south side

of Highway 22 co cl1e north side.
This Y exciting, because traffic has to

the Graod Canyon. This was quire an

Holy Cicy, and we ofren pray for his

l 00 miles per box of All Bran, we have
ro go ch rough a lot of roughage (or is

barn was removed , the first step
in a plan to remove the top floor

of the barn. However, the
project was abandoned. For

~he

present strucrure.) Horses,
0 wever, were to have their own
new house. Abbey procurator,

Father Meinrad Epp, and
neighbor/builder Mr. John
tckarr Sr., envisaged and built a

several years, there was no access

J904HoruBam

to the monks from Switzerland.
In the side of a slight hillock, a

dra·
b 1nage channels. W ide hallways

•tween the scalls fucilirared feeding

Was a large carved horse's head,

ir the other way around?) to get him
to Rome and back. Bro. Thomas
sends in the coupons for the "free
mile" vouchers.

~~unced in splendor. A curving
ta1rway went to the second floor.
lie.re was a living room for the "curator» of the borse barn, and a hay

Finally, cowards the end of September, it goc dry aod a fire ban was
imposed two days before the end of

~hure to deliver the hay co the horses
I elow. This floor contained areas for

summer. We've had no significant
rain since late August.

apparatus was inscalled so rhar wagons

00
.. se

hay, which came down from the
O'lain" third floor, and also rooms for

~llch horse feed as oars, etc. The floor
ere Was of heavy oak planks.
the third floor was the unloading
area for hay. Wagons reached this

could be unloaded from ground b ·el
on the cast side of che barn. Over che
double sliding doors at the rop of the
ramp were the large metal numbers:

1904.
The scones for the walls of the
ground floor, che floor beneath tbe
wooden stall floors and the retaining
walls on the side of the barn, were
quarried in the nearby abbey stonequarry. The wood for the structure
was cue on abbey properry and sawed
in che abbey sawmill. The barn was
painred red. The frame of chis large
and handsome structure is most
remarkable and interesting. The
inside framework consists of huge

solid oak beams (8-10 inches square),
held cogether by hundreds of oakwood pegs, noc nails. Finely crafted
mortise and tenon joincs join the

rafcers and joists. The frame, as solid
coday as in I 904, can withscand
almost anything and would be impossible to replace.

The horses were gone by the mid1940's. Tbey were replaced by caccle
that "lounged" in the south half of the

co che third floor, making hay
storage on char level very difficult. Soon the ramp was restored, using rock and dire
exc.avaced from the present kitchen
and norrheast basemcnr (the gu~t

dining room area) of the monastery as
fill.
The old, red walls arc parched
now, the ea.st end needs repair, and
the cur-stone retaining walls beside

the barn need an urgem repair job.
Bur we ac Subiaco proudly point our
and respect this part of our past and
plan to keep it in operation. Our
Swiss monk ancestors could readily see:
in their new horse barn, strucrurcs
from their homdand , perhaps even
from the.ir own parents' fa.rm. Ir scill
stands, rather "un-Ame.rican ."' amid

che abbey's furm buildings and is still
referred ro by monks as "The Horse
Barn," and this comes ouc of their
mouths with capital lerce.rs in the
tide.

The Second Century
by Fr. Mark Sung,~ OSB
The Horse Barn's hisrory provides
a connection ro the farming heritage

of Subiaco's first century. With the
set "Hom Barn" on page 16
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Centripetal or Centrifugal
A Lacin teacher-as I am-in this
21., century often faces the question:
"Why is Latin, a dead language, still
being taught? What use is it?" One
use is ics ability to animate the
English language, to give arcane words
a life and substance. Exmtpli gratia,
the words "centripetal" and "cemrifugal. " The words come from centrum,
cemer; pezere, to seek; and fugtre, to
flee. The velocity and energy of
partides subject to these forces may be
identical, bur one "seeks the cemer/'
whereas chc other "flees the center."
The tribute to Brother Henry
remembers him as a man always on

the move, running. The Farm story cdls
of modern technology which speeds up
the pace of cattle improvement, narure
being far coo slow and inefficient.
Abbot Jerome's article looks at the

comcmplative Mary-sitting, waiting,
pondering, abiding in God's presence.
Most of us complain about the frenetic
pace oflife, of being pulled in different
directions.
Perhaps an imporrant question for
us is "Arc the forces pulling ar us

God and

centrifugal or cenuipecal? Is there a
center toward which we are spiraling
in all our busy-ness? Or is the center
vacanc, so chat our course is erratic,

Mother, our running may seem to

tangential, perturbed by every passing
fancy?

unthinking physics at work. Mary
had a cboice. So did Henry, and so do
we. In the book, H, and I, by French
mysric Gabrielle Bossis, she bears as

changes.
One significant stalf change is the
appo intment of Father Timothy Donnelly as Academic Dean. He previously held chis position for 27 years.
The addi tion of a study period , or
the new Teacher's Assistance period,
ha, been perhaps che mosr dramatic
change. Subiaco has always been

God's word to her: "By your own free
will you come to me or fly from me."

help students after school houcs with

Exactly. Centripetal or Centrifugal.
Which will it be?

academic problems. However the
after-school aspect created problems

Brother Henry's running was not

frantic. Rather he gave all his energy
and attention co the marrer at hand,
whecher it was changing a tractor tire
or reeling in a fish. He was whole-

hearted and single-minded in everything he did, whicb is another way of
saying he was cenrered, cemriperal;
everything revolving around the will of

Bew changes seen as school year begins

service to his
communicy.

Unlike
Brother
Henry,and
OUI Blessed

The academic year saw few

The TA period is also a good time

changes in faculty and staff; yet

visit the library, do research on the
internet in the computer lab, visit the
Succ.ess Untcr, or visit with the
college counsdor.

returning srudcnts noticed significant

be a

flying offin all directions---ceocrifugal.
In che case of humans, the centering or expansive force is not blind,

respecred for teachers' willingness ro

for after-school athletics. Students
Were often lace for practice. Extra help
often meant extra laps.
Teacher's Assistance, or the forme.r

Br. Henry
cont'd from page 3
When Bro. Henry came to

Subiaco in 1941 and heard the words
from St. Benedict's Rule, " Run while
you have the light of life," he felt right
at home. Another early recollection of
our home years was picking up rocks,
one of the hared necessities of the

upper Cooke County farms. It was a
job barely above shoveling manure out
of the cow barns. With his usual

The matter is ended.

In chose days the long hot summer meant custom chreshing with che
Fuhrmann machine. Our Uncle
Henry, Bro. Louis's dad, once cold

Bro. Henry co rake a break and run
the bundle wagon to the field with
che Farmall tractor. He did, but in his
joy, forgot m rake the wagon along!
I know that Henry's nephews and
nieces, cousins and Texas friends here

chis evening recall with love ,he yearly

energy and speed, Bro. Henry was

visirs Henry made to his Texas home.

picking up about three rimes as many
rocks as the rest of us boys. One day

They discovered that saints wear

we protested: "'Why must it alwa.ys be

overalls. Hi s prayers and encouragement were not just a vacation for Bro.

Henry but a renewal for all. When he

picking up rocks? We could be
fishing" I kept saying. Henry finally
called out '" Der Papa hate gesage."
"Daddy said so." The maner is

heard good news his expression was
always "Congrarularions!" When nor

ended. It is noc surprising chat Bro.

prayer."

Henry was able to transfer with fuith

Fr. Bruno and I ace grateful for
Bro. Henry's help in getting us over

from "Der Papa hate gersage" to "Der
Abt hate gcrsage." How many times

did we hear, "The Abbot said so."
6

so good, "We will have to put chat co

the hump in our homesickness when
we first came ro Subiaco as hjgh

school students. He gave us jobs
sweeping the carpenter shop and even
had Martin Schriver try to teach us
how to use the wood lathe. Once he
watched me try co rum our a basebaJI

bat. Lacer he said perhaps I should
just sweep. Bro. Louis credits Bro.
Henry with giving him the courage ro
carry on in his vocation. Bro. Louis, a

S<udy time, is placed as a regular
Period in each day's schedule. Placed
before the last period of each day,
us_ual!y around 2 p.m., it lasts 25
l'llinuces, usually enough rime to meer
for excra help with a reacher ~ or cwo.
This time can be used in many
Many opr to visic with teachers.
any choose co catch up on lase
Period, homework or begin the night's
assignments.

;:;rs.

to

Some just rake a break. So Far, the
student body appears to enjoy che
Teacher's Assistance, allowing them
time to socialize with friends or to
improve grades.

With che packed school day, tbe
TA period has been used for Student
Council elections and dass and club
meetings.
Jn the past six years, assemblies
were held every morning for a time of
school wide prayer and information

sharing. This year assemblies are held
Monday and Friday mornings only.
Scudencs may nCM co read the
Main Building bulletin boards more
often. lnformacion is posted on

bulletin boards when needed, and
imercoms are used on occasion for
an nouncements.

Advisor groups have also taken a
major spin. Instead of meeting befoce
Mass on Wednesdays, advisor group
time is spent cogether ac lunch on
Wednesdays, sitting cogcchcr at a
com mon cable or area. The informal

setting sbould allow for more unity
and improved conversations between
srudcnrs and advisoL

Many students and teachers bave
grumbled about che shorter lunch
peciods. Luncb is 30-35 minutes each
day. Ar. this pace, students cannot
Linger over the meal. "It's a ger-in and
get-our siruation," said faculty member Mrs. Hermina Fox.
"The biggest bottle-neck is raking
trays back during luncb," Fr. Timothy
pointed our.

The one change chat absolutely no
one has complained about or suggcsced

a change to is the shorrer class

day on Fridays. Getting out at 2: IO is
loved by all.

#3rd Annual Literary ymposium
Honoring

Bill Dwyre
sporrs edicor of the

Los Angdes Tunes
Thursday,

ovember 18

model caregiver for Bro. Henry the
past few years, explained his role as a
gether for nearly 50 years. When

!ling ceremony begins new school year

there was a choice between the tractor

by Jae-Sung L,,

brother's keeper: "We worked to-

and che shovel, Henry always took cl1e
shovel. Now I finally got che shovel."
Now Bro. Henry joins che cloud
of wimesses who have gone before us
to renew us still. He is among chose

who have heard the words: "You did
run well You djd not run in vain.
Now there is a crown prepared for you

from the beginning for chose who love
the Lord."

h The traditional ring ceremony for

t e 11 s• graduating dass of Subiaco
~cademy was held August 15 in Sr.
enedicc church.
"We used co have the ring ccr-

At this ceremony, 40 seniors were

called to the altar and presenred with
rings, which had been sprinkled by
holy water and blessed by Fr. Aaron.

changed it to tbe beginning of chc

To show each ring's grave meaning
of "unity," "scabiJiry" and "endless
cyde, .. the presentation of rings is a
solemn ceremony.

~nior year just two years ago," sai d
eadmasrer Father Aaron Pirrera.

nor just material but the ,:vjdencc of

;mony at the end of che junior year.
0

rnake ir a more special event, we

Fr. Aaron added, "The rings are

spiritual growth."
The rings were displayed on a
silver cray daring back to che 1600s
from the Abbey of Rhcinhau in
Switzerland. The tray, like the senior
rings, has a rich hcricagc.

"After boys leave Subiaco, che ring
becomes an even greater symbol of the
bond with Subiaco," said Fr. Aaron.
7
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Success center established
by Jae-Sung lee
Mr. l.ra Hancock, a new student

development director from Common•
weaJ Foundation, will assist students
in developing better study habits.
Mr. Hancock said, "The srudenr
development program will figure out
student's learning sryle and help the
srude.nts with bener study skil.ls."
Mr. Hancock explained che fou r
primary learning sryles, called SMAC:
Struaure, Meaning, Action and

Martha Platt library. He is available
by appointments duri ng study hall

Paris rivalry game

and teacher assistance. Anyone who is
interested in coacaccing Mr. Hancock
may reach him ar ihancock@rubi o,g
The Commonweal Foundation ,

by Ross James

cion that supporcs educacionaJ pro-

pumped up and ready to upset che

programs. The organization gives
grants for educational research and

Trojans for their second victory in cwo
years. Six of seven sportS reporters had
chosen Paris to win .

does recruir students; however, it is

Aody Koch and Ian Myers ran all
over the Eagle defense for nearly 300
combined yards. Myers ran for four

and the Admissions Director.
T'un Tencleve, athletic director,

Subiaco qualified for the grant. Mr.
Hancock previous ly sec up a similar

effective srudy maregies for SAT, ACT
and AP exams.
Senior Ernesto Saldivar, who has
visited his office said, "Mr. Hancock
has been a very helpful source for

program at Scorm King School in New
York.

prcparadon fo r our srudencs."
Mr. Hancoclls office, named
Student Success Center, is in the

Student Council
O ffice rs

health care. le offers granc money and
personnd to partner schools who wane
co initiate a learning skills program.

According ro che school business
manager Glenn Constantino, the

grant will cover salary for the posirion,
resting supplies, computer software,
thesauruses and dictionaries in th is
academic year.

Mr. Hancock's "blended background" includes graduation from

Mount Saint Mary's College in New
York and majors in education and

psychology. He worked as a radio
broadcaster for I 1 years, and has
worked in schools, hospiraJs, recreation and learning centers.

~

touchdowns and Chris West convened
on cwo extra points. Koch scored on a
two-point conversion earlier in the
game .
Ian scored on the first series witb a
9-yard run. West missed the extra
point co the rigbc. Subiaco and Paris

traded punts. Subiaco got the ball
back and Myers scored again on a 48yard touchdown run.

Paris fought cl1eir way back and
scored before the end of the second
quarter. The score was 14-7 Subiaco ar
halfcimc.
Paris scored for the lasr cime in che
third quarter on a run. 1r was a
grudi.ng game going inco the fourth

quarter 14-14. Myers ran it in again
_ _,...,,..,.....,,,

for a one-yard touchdown. West
converted on the cxrra point.

president; Erik Jakobs,

Paris got the ball back and instead
of going forward they wenc backwards
when West sacked the quarterback for
a 20-yard loss on fourth down, which
gave the ball back co the Trojans.
Myers chen scored on a seven-yard

vice president; Ernesto

ru_n.

Saldivar, secretary; Ian

The Eagles got the ball back.
lnscead of keeping it they fumbled it
into the hands of linebacker Andrew
Eubanks. Subiaco then fumbled the
ball back ro the Eagles.
cont'd 011 next pagt

The new Subiaco
student council executive
members are Scott Vitro,

Myers, treasurer; and

Jack Willems, parlian1entarian. The day student
represencacive Ryan

Bradley is not picrured.
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by Andy Koch

Subiaco Academy, the only
boarding school in the srare and a
reputable educational institution for
127 years, is fu.cing a very serious
Problem. Subiaco Academy has long

grams and boarding school scholarship

admission essay preparacion and

study skills. I believe the program wi ll
also be helpful co many ocher students
at Subiaco." Academy counselor Mrs.
Chandra Rush said, "Mr. Hancock is
going to be a huge asset co Subiaco
Academy. I'm looking forward co
worlcing with him in the rutoring
program and che ACT and SAT

G olf season

6YAndyKoch

fi rsc game in [WO years against Lamar
on Sepe. 3. They were extremely

located in Maryland, is an organiza-

Caring. He said students need ro
define cheir learning sryle and match
up different tips.
The program includes college

practice in raising my ACT score and

The Paris-Subiaco rivalry dates
back to 1970. The last year Paris beat
Subiaco was 1999. Paris won rhei r

AAA ruling being appealed

received allegations suggesting recruit•

men,

for athlerics.
This is partially true. Subiaco

nor done by the athlecic department.
R.arher ic is done by the headmaster

says, "A student could not survive at
Subiaco for sports." Due co the
~trenuous curriculum and code of
ehavior demanded of students at
Subiaco, a srudenc has co have a work
educ which carries off che coun or

field .
Proposal #6, the name of the new
rule passed by the Arkansas Athletic
J\ssociation, states that any scudenr
Who is not an Arkansas resident may

not partlcipa[e in any athletics or
activities. This ruling would nor go in

effect until the next school year.
Thls rule could nor only make

Subiaco's Golf team teed off with a
win in their first match at the

Waldron Country Club on SepL 8

Subiaco's athleric program obsolete,

against five conference teams.

bur possibly begin the demise of the

With three rerurning players from
lase year's district championship team,
the oudook is good for the Trojans.
Senior Michael Lockwood said confidencly, "We will be better than last
year." Fred Black and Tony Miller are

inscirncion.

A meeting is scheduled for
29 co negotiate an amendment, which could excuse Subiaco
from the ruling.
Athlecics are a vica! part of the
Subiaco experience. 112 of the 162

September

students at Subiaco live our-of-state;
135 panicipate in a competitive sport

or acciviry. That's about 83% of che
student population.
Athletics provide camaraderie
among ream.maces on the field and in
the community not only between the

players themselves, but also the fans,
who are highly respected at Subiaco.
If the ruling is held, enrollment ar
Subiaco may suffer a major decline.

~

the ocher two returning players.

Lockwood scored a 35, Black
scored a 39 and Miller scored a 49 at
Waldron. The Trojans scored a coca!
score of 123, which, Lockwood says,
"needs ro come down. ,.
Senior Ren Oslica along with
freshman Andrew Jarrett joined the
ream chis year. They participated
along with me three returnees in
district play held Sepe. 21-22 at the
Waldron Country Club.

The Trojans came in third, a bit
lower than expected. Lockwood was a
medaJlisc, che lowest scorer, with a 75.

and Watched rime

Miller scored a 95 and Black was right
behind with a 96. Oslic, and Jarrett
both scored in the hundreds. The
coca! score was a 266. Booneville and
Ozark cook firsr and second both
scoring mid 250.
Lock-wood confesses, "We didn't
do coo well as a ream."
Regional will be held Oaober 4-5
in Pea Ridge. Miller says, "We had a
bad day but we plan co do well in

expire. The final score

regionals."

Pans rivalry game
cont'dfiom pagt 8
Paris had one
~ore chance, but nor

or long when John
Cau.Jdwell incercepced
a Pass. The Trojans
th en sac on the ball

\\>as

14.

Lockwood, a senior played numer-

Subiaco 28 Paris

ous roumaments over the summer

S

Coach Kennech
tovalJ said, "It was an

Suhiaro TrojaJU vs Paris F.ngln

e_rnocional victory over the cross town
tivaJs. We kept our emotions in check

anh d remained focused on the cask at
and•

.

#-

Periscope Subscriptions SJ 0
Send address and check ro:
Subiaoo Academy
do Journalism Department

405 N. Subiaco Ave.
Subiaco, AR 72865

including the U.S. Junior Amateur
Qualifications and Narionals, in
Greenville, Miss.
Prople from twelve djfferenc staccs
and cwo countries played in this
tournament. Lockwood placed in the
top 20 our of over rwo hundred
~
players.
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Who says you can't go back?
by Don Berend
Probably the question should be,
"who says you can't come back>" Wdl,
two members of the class of '57
proved you can this past month. In
two separate visits last month, Jon
"Mickey" Moore and Bernard Marion
made their fuse return uip sintt
leaving campus in 1957.
Mickey had left school before the
end of the year and had never received
his diploma. When notified that he
was coming, Abbot Jerome checked
the archives and found the diploma.
So during the visit, the Abbot presented Mickey his diploma along with

Supreme Counselor: Abbot Jerome
Kodell '57
President: Ralph Bock ' 56
President-Elect: Steve Schmitz '9 I
Past President: Pat Franz '78
Secretary: Don Berend '57

Mick,yMoor,r,crivahisdiplomafom,Ahbot
Jnr,m,

Directors:

to St. Charles, MO. He has spent

NinoArdcmagni '91
Freddie Black '74
Jack Borengasscr '42
Jay Brndford '58
Bill EJskcn '58
RyanGehrig'91
Lawrence Handley '66
Gene Haiwig '53
Chr~ Hebcn '99
Luke Hooks '98
Jim Homibrook '56
Ron Klobcr '64
D:uian Laycs '86

indusuial coating firm. They have six

masc of his career working in the
Pacific Northwest and is retiring back
to St. Charles.
Somecimes after being away for a
long while it may seem embarrassing

children and fifteen grandchildren.
Bernard's visit was unannounced
when he stopped by on his way back

co come back, but rest assured you
will always find the doors open and
welcoming arms on "The Hill."

proper congratulations. Mickey and

his wife Carolyn Live in New
Martinsville, WV, where he owns an

Subiaco Alumni
Officers and
Directors

Tailgate party a success

Mike Mangione '82
Henry Moore '80
Brian Neumeier '81
Steve Osborn '74
Tom Sanders '58
E.J. Schad'66
Tom Sdiluterman '80
BiU Scbwarn: '63
Jim Sontag '49
John Walcer'57
Par Weaver '76
Bri3Jl Weisenfds '86
Lany Wewen,59

Women's Auxiliary Officers
President: Virginia Lisko
President-Elect: Brenda Cosrello
Past President: Barbara Anhalt
Secretary: Shirley Reinhart

The fact that

this year's
opening home

game was against
Paris assured that
we would have a
good crowd for
the tailgate
party. The cool,
dear weather sec
the scene for a

Robin Mangione
Alicia Minden
Bernadcrre Pose
Theresa Vogler

of hot dogs and

MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW
Oslica '57 and his son Connie, father
of Ren Oslica '05, served up an
appetize r of grilled duck and pineapp le.

REUNlON 2005
JUNE 3-4-5, 2005

Marie Jones, September I 8, 2004, in
Pearland, TX.
Pierson Callahan '89 has a new
son George Porter Callahan.
Dt Keith Schlurerman '91 has
completed his eurology residency at
the University of Arkansas Medical
Science. Keith has been Chief Resident at UAMS for the p.sr year and

Councils doing repairs
around the campus this
Past summer were Tony
~•ith '52, Gene Hatwig
53 , Leon Walhe '48 and
Gilberr Koch '58. Their
help was greatly appreciated.
h· John Brooks '81 and
wife have a new boy.
Gm, Ha twit & Tony R,ith fo,nlttd hy orh,r Knights of
Wiays Alexander was born
Calmnbus
ay 6, 2004.
lock '03 from Paris, AR, is serving in
A.dam Schluterman 1 00 manied
Iraq with a headquarters bartery. Rod
~chael Marble June 26, 2004, at St.
Lovan '96, after a year and a half of
•ry's in Altus, AR. Adam is a 2004
incense linguistic training in the
graduate of the University of Central
Arabic language, is interrogating
~kansas with a Bachdor of Science
criminals and rerrorists in Baghdad.
Ngree in Biology and will attend
0 rtheastern State University (coUege
Jeffery Pickanz '97, as a member of
the Green Bcrer ceam with the Fifm
of Optometry) in Tahlequah, OK.
Special Forces Group, is disposing of
Kevin Rieder '88 and his wife are
lmprovised Explosive Devices left
the proud parents of a new daughter.

~t

~lliope Zigmont Rieder was born
ay 29, 2004.
Joel Nicolas '97, paralegal with a
~oup of California lawyers, competed

the San Francisco marathon Augusr
2 004.

ln

Michael Ra uch 'O I received an
~ssociate degree in dectrical engineer#
Ing and wiU continue for a B.S. in che

dan_ American, specializing in software

Adrienne Bernsen
Cathy Briseno
Kerri Franz
Mary Lynn Holland

1
Lee Amerine 99 married Jcnnjfer

Working with several
Xnighrs of Columbus

~•Ille field at the University of Texas

Directors:

perfect evening
Tailgauparryfoodline
hamburgers oo
the lawn west of
die Oskar Rust Field House.
About 130 enjoyed die food
served up by Par Franz '78, Ron
Kaufman '65 and Don Berend '57.
As an added treat this year Paul
10

Where are they now?

Cs1gn,

h. Paul Hettich '57 sent a copy of
~• recently published book Connecr
to Ca=r (A Stutknrj Guitk tO
A •rk and Transition) for use by the

.;,/¼;,

cademy college counsdor. Paul
~Ccntly completed his 34" year at
arat College of DePaul University.
F Alumni in Iraq: Major Paul
rederick '78 is half way through his
tour in Iraq. He says, "I keep on my
toes and my head down; the bad guys
COn,e every few days." Hayden Bui-

behind by insurgcncs/cerrorists.
Lyon Bock '74 commented
recently on an inrcracrion with his
brother and fellow ew Madrid
attorney, Riley '70. In a jury trial
prosecutor Riley faced defense attorney Lynn who described the occasion
thusly: "It was loaded with all the
fireworks one would expect when [WO
Bocks go toe ro toe." Riley has retired
as prosecuting attorney and is now
teaching high school English.
Jay Sorrows '88 is now the
Dirccror of Business Devdopmenr
North America for AK Industrial
Contractors, 1nc., located in Searcy,
AR.
Gary D. Sharum '77 is now the
lnformacion Services Director for St
Edward Mercy Medical Center in Fr.
Smith.
Carlos Campos '9 1 is working in
international marketing for McCain,
maker of French fries and appetizers.

has received numerous prestigious
awards. He began in private pracrice
July I as a partner in Arkansas eurology, Inc. in Conway Arkansas. Keith
and his wife Kym have three daughrers, Lauren, Haley and Emma.
Rafael Granja '98 is currently
working for the Secretary of Health in
the southwestern state of Colima,
Mexico. He graduated in June from
medical school in the Autonomous
University of Guadalajara as a General
Surgeon. He hopes ro s=t residency
in Plastic and Rcconsuuaive Surgery
in the Stares in a year and a half.
Gw and Brin Fdderhoff '92 were
blessed with the arrival of their first
child, Olivia Grace, on June 24, 2004.
Rchan Khan ' 03 is majoring in
criminal just.ice and government at chc
University of Texas at Dallas.
Jeremiah Spence '97 is working
on his M.A. in communications from
the University of Tex.as at Austin and
plans to pursue his Ph.D.
Clyde Williams '98 is an English
teacher with the Peace Corps in
Bdene, Bulgaria. He is working with
9"-I2" graders in the area of drama.
Several of the babas (any grandmother
type in Bulgarian) have offered to
marry him to someone or another.
Darian Layes '86 formerly a
public school principal in Ft. Smith,
is now working as coordinamr of
student services our of the disuia
service center.

cont'd on next pag~
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Obituaries
Tom Stringer '48 died in Pine
Bluff, AR, on August 20, 2002. After
gradua.ring from Subiaco Academy he
wem m the University of Arkansas
where he received a Bachdor of Am
degree. He played football for the
Arkansas Razorbacks from I 949 co
I953. He also served in the army.
Stringer was employed by the
Arkansas Boys' Training School for 30
years as a teacher, coach and counselor. He was a member of the Pine
Bluff Sever Commission and sang in
the choir at Sr. Joseph's Catholic
Church.
Survivors include his wife of 52
years, Louise; four sons, Bill, Bob,
Don and Brad; and five grandchildren.
Eugene Fox '38 passed away in
Little Rock, AR, on Apri l 13, 2004,
at the age of 85. A veceran of WWU,

he was a Eucharisric Minister and a
member of rhe Senior Group of Our
Lady of Holy Souls Catholic Church.
He was an avid fisherman, hunter,
card player, gardener and Razorback
fan .
He is survived by his wife of 55
years, Helen; son, Jimmy; daughter,
Barbara Waller; granddaughter, Karie
Waller; brother, Harry Fox '41 ; sister,
Virginia Solas.
William J . Harcmeier '47 died
April I 8, 2004, in Jacksonville, AR.
He was 74 years old. He was a retired

Marine M.ajor having served in Korea
and Vietnam. He was a member of St.

Anne Catholic Church, an avid golfer
but came t0 Subiaco in his junior year
and a member of Moose Lodge.
from Greensburg, IN. He said he
He is survived by bis wife of 50
came to Subiaco to play foocball, bur
years, Pat; son, Eddie; daughter,
after a career ruining fracture of his
Nancy Loney; brother, Thomas and
leg, at Fr. Louis Deuster's urging, he
rwo grandchildren.
developed a love of learning.
Joseph G. Kordsmeier '35 died in
He went on to earn a BA and
Memphis, TN, on July 29, 2004. He
M.A from the Universicy of Indiana
was 88 years old, He was a member of and a Ph. D from Harvard University.
the United Stares Navy in WWII and
He taughr policical science at Johns
served at Pearl Harbor and Midway
Hopkins Universicy and at Washing·
Island.
con and Lee before joining the Center
His career with Mobil Oil
fo r the Srudy of Democratic lnscicuspanned 38 years. As a member of
tions in Santa Barbara, CA.
Mobil's Fleec Division, he played a
He co-authored the novel Fail Safa
principal role in securing the Arkansas with Eugene Burdick, which was
Lock and Dam project during the
based on a shore scory by Wheeler.
1960s.
The novel inspired a movie and a live
He was a lifetime member of the
rdevision play by the same tide.
Knights of Columbus Council 8 12
He a1so wrote a number of nonfic·
and a member of the Fourth Degree.
tion books and articles over the years
Preceded in death by his daughand was the editor of the Journal of
ter, Rosemary Matthews, Mr.
Social and Biological Scrucru res.
Kordsmeier is survived by his wife of
Ac the Subiaco Lirerary Festival in
68 years, Roberta; rwo sons, Joseph
November 2002, Wheeler was honand Roberti one daughter, Me1inda
ored by the Academy for his writing
Needham; eight grandchildren; ren
and scholarship and presented che first
great-grandchild ren; and a brocher,
Tablet for Literary Achievement. In an
Otto Kordsmeier.
address co the students he expressed
E. E. " Buddy" Lett '49 of Slidell,
the idea that berween the ages of 14
LA, passed away July 8, 2004 . Buddy
and 16, srudenrs have a window of
scarred school at Subiaco in the
rime in which to develop the abilicy ro
seventh grade.
th.ink abstractly. He went on to say
He is survived by his wife, Berry;
that if they don't learn ro thi nk
three daughters; seven grandchi ldren;
abscracdy at that age they probably
and three great-grandchi ldren
never would.
Harvey Wheeler '37 died in his
He is survived by his wife,
home in Carpinteria, CA, on SeptemNorene; three sons, David, John and
ber 6, 2004. He was 85 years old.
Mark; and a brother, Wal cer.
Wheeler was born in Waco, TX,
~

Where are they now?

Abbor Jerome received a letter
from Paul Hettich '57 a couple of
months ago that began an incerescing
research. So many things seemed ro
Corne together. Paul is soon to retire
after a 35-year career teaching at Sarac
College, which is con nected to DePaul
University. He has just coauthored a
book on "college-co-work cransition
issues." He has rwo sons who recently
returned from serving in lraq. Paul was
th ankin g Abbot Jerome and che
Community for our prayers for his
sons. ln the letter he mencioned chat
tis father, Cyril Hettich, would have
d~en one of the first development
'.rectors at Subiaco Abbey. N a
director of publicity here, his father
was instrumental in finding the
rnoncy that made ir possible to
complete the Jewett Annex in 1940.
In the same year he also helped begin
'11

the publication of The Abbey Message.
I asked Brother Vincent co have a
look in the archives and see if he
could come up with any information
about Cyril Hettich', work here. The
resulr is a reproduced page [see
below] from che June-July, 1940 issue
[the second issue] of The Abbey
Message. Mr. Cyril Hettich is described as a "lay advisor and friend
employed by the Abbey; rravding
Registrar in Cencral States and
Direccor of Publicicy." According to
Paul Hettich, his father's specialcy was
~wo:lcin.g on ,,campaigns for Catholic
lnStltutJOnS.
Ma.t1y of you will also recognize
Father Harold Heiman wbo recently
cdebrared 70 years of profession.
Former Abboc Michael Lensing is
described as the "youngest priesc-

....
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com'dfrom pag, I I
Nick Choffel ' 03, afrer a "rough"
summer cruise based in San Diego, is
at Texas A & M Universicy on a Navy
ROTC scholars hip.
Bill Lawbaugh '60 is the new
Resident C haplain at Western Mary•
12

Developmen t Director's Message

an ;JJ-<"O'W1o1cinf- ffieti.Plu4t lu~r: am! h~

land Heald, Systems in Cumberland,
MD. He is also the newest aspirant
for the Anglican Benedictine Communicy of Cdebrarion in Aliquippa, PA.
A. J. Jeu ' 03 is now a baseball
player fo r the Cavaliers of Sr.
G regory's (OK) Universicy.

After 28 years in The Windy City,
David Rusr '72 has moved to New
York City to join Scholastic as VP/
General Manager for Education
Paperbacks.

thal Hi- "antA us lo ha, ,-h.111 • l>t>-il fo r u,

monk in the
com.muniry."
What is
perhaps most
scrikiog about
chis issue of
The Abbey
Message is
that the message then was so like our
message today. The monks were asking
ro be able to join with all their friends
in praying for their needs "In These
Troubled Times." On page I 6 a
novena in bonor of Our Holy Father
St. Benedict was announced. "We
shall keep on knocki ng with and for
you, and above all, we shall ha"e Sr.
Benedict knocking wi th us." '" Send
yow intentions whether you can send
an offering or not. We want to hdp
you now and fed confident char you
will hdp us when you can."
Pre.scncly work is progressing on
che renovation of the Jewett Annex,
completed with rhe hdp of Cyril
Hettich and the many benefactors of
rhe Abbey in 1940, and renovated
with the hdp of many more benefactors in 2004. The Abbey Message,
begun in 1940, also received a renovation this year when we brought
together all the vari ous publicatio ns of
the abbey into one Abbey Message.
In this issue of the new combined
Abbey Message we announce the
institution of a hotline that will be
manned by one of the monks from
6:30-7 :30 every evening. ln keeping
with our trarution, we want you co
know that we look forward to hearing
from you about your prayer needs.
Once again, I wanr to thank you
for your prayerful support. We are

"f{1JifZJ.';:
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB

o/
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Abbey establishes prayer hotline

Recent Memorials
There are times when everyone wanes to do something with lasting spiritual meaning for his or her loved ones.
Subiaco Abbey provides such a way. Loved ones can be remembered daily in the monks' Divine Office and their Masses
through the Memorial Enrollment Program. To make this possible the abbey offers two types of memorial cards that will
be sent to the family or friend that you specify. One would be sear to the family of a deceased person, and a second
would be sent co a living person being remembered. Living memorials include anniversaries. birchdays or ocher occasions.

DONOR

HONOR/MEMORIAL

M/MR>clwrlAnlom,gm
Mickey Bacbman
SandraC, Beasley
M/M Frcdmck L. Beny
M/M Tommy Bmz
M/M Ronald R. Collll\S
Charles Colwell
M/M C. Mike Cone
Bro Gcorgc:C. Coiune
M/M Dan Costello
M/M Dan Cosit:llo
M/M Jack Cunningham
M/M Paul A Dean
M/MGregoryJ Elsken
OrJMrs. L. A Erdman
DrJMrs L. A. Erdm.-m
OrJMrs. L. A. Erdman
Fidthly Nahonal Bank
Mrs. Mcril)11 K Foueheau.'<
Raymond Fuhnnann
Gknn ·J:
GNB Fmanc1al, N.A.
M/MDoug Ciossefl
Gerald Hailey
M/M Roben Hams
M/M Clemens T Hartman
M/M ClcmensT Hartman
M/M Robcn E. Hatwig
M/MRobertE J-lat...,,g
M/M Roben E Hatw1g
Cec:iha Mavt:rkamp
M/MRogerHa\'Cfkamp
M/M Roger R. Hebert
M/M Roome Hen

Br Henry Fuhrmann

VictorGUbm
Raymond Fuhrmann
George Fritsche

'""

'--""Webb
Shirley
Br. Henry Fulumann
CliJJ'&JcanFtcldcr
Br. Henry Fuhnnann

Tom"'""'"
HA Taylor
Gus & Lon.a Weisenfels
Raymond Fuhnnann
Joseph Kordsmc1ct
F1"1lllk Buckley
James DI Brmo
Tom Zoltolsln
Rtgll\a Lewis
Mary FouchellWC
Br. Henry Fuhrmann
Br Henry Fuhrmann
Raymond Fuhrmann
Raymond Fuhmwm
Brendan McGwre
Bob Pius
Luke Damron
Willte Freyaldenhoven
John S Willems
llubert Spahn
Rosemary Weisenfels
Br. Henry Fuhnnann
Br. Henry Fuhrmann
John R. Lcmp1ekl
Dr. Henry Fuhrmann

DONOR
Mary Ann Hess
MIM Cecil Hochmg
Carrol Howard
M/MTmyJ Huchton
Wilham Huchton

Mrs. !lolly Hudspe1h
Mn:. Rosc:A. Hudspeth
MaryJ Johnson
M/M Lou1S Kordsmdcr. Jr.
M/M Leo E. Lano
M/M Leo E. UIZ7.0
M/M Leo E. Lazzo
M/M LeoE. UIZZO
Rtgltll leWlS
M/M Kenneth Lillard
Mrs. Stanl..uctth
Sr GCOllleanna Mankd
Sr Georgeanna ManL-:el
Sr Georgeanna Mankel
Sr Georgeanna Mankel
M/M Oiarhe MeMunry
M/M Mallhcw Memn
M/MJCR)Metzlcr
Neil' s
Clara Neusch
RufinaM Pa1du
M/M Russell Perry
M/MGuy Pen-Ry
Mrs. AH Phillips
M/MJA. Pierce
M/M Eugl'lle Pomll
M/M Paul Popour
Mrs. HelcnPrcschcr
Donna Raines

HONOR/MEMORIAL
Br Heruy Fuhrmann
Arnold/Catherine Huseman
Helen Ann Dcoosky
Br. Henry Fuhnnann
Br. Heruy Fuhrmann
Gene & Rulh Bnud:
Br l:leruy Fuhrmann

Eugcnc Nieman
CyrilPlafcan

Patricia Rehm
Edw.ml Thnme
Frances Johnson
Chriscinc Wekenborg
Br Henry Fuhrmann
ShulcyWcbb
Jack & DolOfeS Reynolds
Augus1a Higginbotham
Dorothy Zurbcyv1lle
Bart>araCaner
Mary Agnes Huber

-K-

Raymond Fuhrmann

Raymond Futvmanu
Br HenryFuhmwttl
Raymond Fuhrmann
lntcnuons of Rufina Patdu
Joseph Kordsmeier
Frances A Batloun
Greg Propst
Laura Paul
Vincent Scheller
Raymond Fuhrmann
Lloyd Preseher
Ra)inond Fuhrmann

DONOR

HONOR/MEMORIAL

M/M Lows J Rcml,an
Rev. /Mrs R1ehard Reynolds
M/M Wilbam J Reynolds
M/M Fred Rmgley
Denise RobichallJ{
Josqj11nc W. Rodgers
Josephine W Rodgers
MIMOrlanRopcr
M/MG<offieySh<,nw,
M/MAlfrcdSkorucr
OrJMrs Thomas M. Spivey
M/M Kenneth E. Stengel
Mrs. Rose StolTds
M/M Stq,hen Stoffels
M/MRobcnTaeker
Sondra Torchia
M/MJamesC.Tm'<ltr
M/MEncTylcr
M/MJessVl!nderS1ek
Lcsfer P Wachsman
AnhurJ Wade
M/MMIChaelVWarr
M/M MK:hael V WanMrs. Mary Wilhelm
M/MClareWolf
M/M CbnSlopher L Wmi
M/MJohnK. Yosten
M/MJohnK. Yosten
Myra B Young
Myra B. YOllllg
Col l Mrs. John Zanoff
M/MJamesA Zanmerer

PaulNahlen

Ray Paul Reynolds
Raymond Fuhrmann
Raymond Fuhnnl'lllll
Paul Bantin
Jay Layden
Celeste Scon
Orlan&JoanRc,pcr
Melvin Cannatella
Mary Petrovich
Shu-Icy Webb
Conon Ashwonh
Br. Henry Fuhrmann
Br. Henry Fuhnnann
Nicholas Fuhrmann

The telephone number to call 1s:

James Ktrehncr
Polly Pelzel
Slurley Webb
Br. Httuy Fuhrmann
John&lreneWade
RolandR.R.affant1
JohnR.Raffant1
John N. Bogner
Clare:Wolf
Charlotte While
Vu-gil Henscheid

1-800-350-5889
Blessings from our benefactors
n

-Loo-

Nancy Leas
Monte Wlupple
David Wilk
John Voth
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$_______

I

My Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Address

I

I
I
I
I
Commemorating: (Anniversary, Birthday, Special Occasion) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
Send special card co:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip
I
Mail
co: _
Subiaco
Abbey,
N._
Subiaco
Avenue,
Subiaco,
AR
72865-9798
_
__
___
_ _405
__
___
___
___
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JI
City
In Memory of:

leave a message that will
be picked up during the
time when the line is
monitored. We encourage
you to make use of the
Prayer Hotline. Let us join
you in praying for your
needs.

to

SanM=md,

r---------------------------------------1I
To request a Memorial, clip, fill in coupon, and mail.
Enclosed is my memorial gift to continue the works of Subiaco Abbey

open 24 hours a day, every
day. One of the monks will
be available from 6:30p.m.7:30p.m. daily in order to
acknowledge and include
your prayer needs in the
daily prayers of the monastic
community. At other hours
of the day you will be able

Throughout history, the
Primary ministry of monks
has been to intercede for
the prayer needs of God's
People. In our desire to
better meet your prayer
needs, Subiaco Abbey has
now instituted the Prayer
liotline. This prayer line is

tate _ _ _ Zip
(or) ln Honor of:
_ _ _ _(_N._a_m-,~)----------(N.-a,-11-,)-----

Many of the things that have
appened around here remind us
Constantly of our benefactors. During
th
e las, 12 months, on ,he academy
side we have seen Heard Hall renovat~d, including a new and more efficient boiler system. This was made
Possible by a $50,000 grant from
~mmonweal Foundation - matched
Y an equal amount from the Journey
of Faith Capital Campaign. Two new
efficient boilers have been installed in
Oskar Rust Gymnasium. New bathroams were erected at the pool and
; Id ones improved at Rebsamen
. tadium_ A new fire alarm system was
1 st
n alled throughout the academy.
On the monastety side, the leaky
roof on the inner court was completely
replaced and pressure washing and
Waterproofing of the stone exterior of
the church and other buildings is

Jan. 8, 2005.
ongoing. A grant from SOAR! [SupOne of the problems with singling
port Our Aging Religious!] covered
our these major projeas is that the
half the cost of a handicap accessible
multitude of smaller bur vety impor•
van for use by the health center
cant gifrs go unnamed - the gift of a
monks. With the help of another
SOAR! grant we insralled new lighting car or rracror or lawnmower, computer
and floor covering in the health center equipmcm or cattle, a serving line in
the new refeccory, a work of arr or altar
rooms and are presently upgrading
furnishings for the Coury House
rwo rooms near the health center for
chapel. There are many of these gifts
assisted living. While we are celebrarand we are thankful. And then we
ing the centennial anniversary of our
Horse Barn, we also were able to build could mention the many voltmcecrs
who come to help build a sidewalk,
a new hay barn south of the highway.
Added to all this we have the most stuff envelopes, paint a fence, serve on
a board or one of the many other ways
obvious works going on with the
we are helped.
addition co Coury House and the
Without a doubt we are blessed
renovation of the Jewett Annex living
with many loyal supporters. You are
quarters for the monks. Presencly we
all in our prayers and in our daily
are told chat che Jewett renovation
ought to be finished by the end of this Masses. Thank you and may God
]II!..
year. So we have set a tentative dare for bless you.
the blessing of this area for Saturday,
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Horse barn
cont'd ftom page 5
change in fuming operations, several of
tbc old furn srrucrnres have been
dcmoLished, and a new hay barn,

terisdcs. The Abbey furn uses artificial

producing the desired traits.

insemination exdusivdy, from sires with

These anima1s are more likdy ro
receive a raring of "prime" or ..choice"
in the slaughterhouse, or to transmit
their own traits to future offspring, if

proven records for producing offspring

suicable for storing today's round

with these traits. Farm manager Burch

bales, has been built. Ir is located on
the knoll northwest of the "cemetery
pond," west of the old trench silos,

Geels does al] the Al work and performs
pregnancy checks. Of course, the

which are no longer used. The new

Abbey also uses embryo-transfer technology. By means of embryo Aushing and

barn and the sr.ate-of-chc-arr corral
and furn office support Subiaco
Abbey's new certified Black Angus
operation. Pather David Bdlinghausen, Prior and avid Fa.rm promoter
and worker, recently explained the
thrust of Subiaco's second cemury of

farming.
He says that the guiding principle
for the Abbey's carcle furn is the
question "Whar are we breeding for?"
Formerly, a rancher used rhe "eyeball"
method of detecting desirable traits in

his/her stock, looking for large,
healthy calves and cows with good
mmhering instincts. Nowadays,
technology provides new cools for
identifying promising sires and dams
and the means for transm itting che

crairs desired in roday's markets.
To answer his own question, Fr.

David says that the Abbey Farm is
breeding for animals with a relarivdy
low birth weight (for ease in calving),
bur which gain weight rapidly, and
whkh exhibit desirable carcass charac-

mothers contribute equally and so the

transfer to surrogate mothers, cows with

the genes for specific traits can be the
generic mothers of many ca.Ives. The

weighing of yearlings determines their
growth potential.
To determine carcass characteris-

of che internal muscular development

of these yearling calves yidd data on
che comparative amounts of fac and
lean muscle, che amount of intramus1
cular 'marbling" (che presence of fatty
tissue within che muscle mass), and

the size of the "rib eye" muscle. A
licensed technician does che ultrasound examination, and the images
are interpreted in Ames, Towa. Numerical values are assigned co the
various characceriscics, and number

crunching yields a "bottom line"
number, called the EPD, the "Expected Progeny Difference." A
positive number means char the
breeding program is successfully

Coury House
eliminated. Coury House has no inroom televisions or phones. People are
able to concentrate on the task at
hand, be ir company in-service and
training, educational presentations, or
public meetings and forums such as

businesses or organiz.acions. Quality
meals, served in the Guesr Dining

rhe Arkansas Stare Legislacive Sub-

Room, and hospiraliry

Commirtee on Tourism.
I am positive char Coury House

arranged.
We are anxiously awaiting the
completion of our new addition and
know char it will be a great asscr to
our retreat ministry as weU as providing a new and excdJenr meeting
facility for managw-ienr and business.

to

meet the needs of

groups who are seeking an atmosphere

where the stress of our Fast paced,
hustle and bustle world, can momen•

rarily be put aside - a place ro relax
16

want cows and bulJs with proven
genecicsn because they know char
"chese characreriscics are highly

in, a comfortable aanosphere without
the distractions we are bombarded

with daily. Coury House can provide
formal and informal settings for

ca,1

also be

Jewett Annex and "The Arches" blessed
~ededication ceremony

and a sleeping porch on
the fourth floor for "cool"

d rough, ro mind the first

sleeping in hot summer

.. edtcation ceremony of the
rnonasreryn on June
4, 1904, and a feeling, as

a roof, but was unenclosed

The January 8, 2005,

berirable."

tics, the Abbey is now using ultrasound technology. Ultrasound images

cont'd ftom page I

will be able

used as breeding stock Fr. David
reports that the techniques are yidding the desired results, and that these
are objective, proven rrairs, rather than
just deciding that an animal "looks
good." "Nowadays," he says, "people

The Abbey
Subiaco
Message Abbey
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on the sides. With the
influx of vocations in the
l 940s and I 950s, chis
space had to be utilized
for living quarters for the

~ressed by Abbot Jerome
deli, O .S.B., "of deep
~tnmunion with the
ounding generation of

monks and their early
~CCessors, as well as wirh

~

e many nuns who served

ere and rhe lay people who
•upponed the founding and

rn.·

tssioo of the monastery
Over the years.,.

June 14, /9{),(, bkssingof"'nrw monastrry"

Construction of the present
00

astic building had been begun in
8
f, 98, bur work was limited by the
t<juenr lack of funds. Even afrer the
904 ded ication ceremony, work
continued for nearly a decade. However, in December I927, fire guned
~

fllo51: of

the monasrerv, except the

%rheas, wing and the south wing.

d en fire swept through the abbey, it
li~:troyed the abbey/parish chapel, the
ch ary on the two floors above rhe

:~rd,
f,

apeJ and living quarters on rhe
Boor. Even most of the srone
s had ro be knocked down. Then

Subiaco's Website
www.subi .org

The Abbey Message E-mail
frmark@subi.org

young monks, novices,
and candidates. Hastily
cons[ructed partitions
wenr up, rhe floors
remained concrete, and

5

Mrs. Timmie Geels
Design and Layo ut
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Br. Jude Scbmicr, OSB
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, OSB

months. This "porch" had

t"ew

came the Grear Depression. All during

rhe I 930s there was nothing in this
area where our present renovation has
taken place. Ir was only in the spring
of 1937 that ir was possible to srarr a
reconstruction project, which was nor

finished uncil the Fall of I 940, when a
substantial gift from Sir Charles
Jewen, Knight of Sainr Gregory and
the Holy Sepulcher and his wife,
made it possible to complete what
became known as the Jewett Annex.
The new ..annex" now contained
the monks' refecrory, where the former

chapel had been located,

a

new

kitchen, two floors of rooms for monks

there wet<' absolutdy no
frills. Herc these young men lived
until the early I960s when the north
and northeast wings of the monastery
were finally complete.
The living rooms of the monks on
rhe second and third floors were quite
austere, with only a moveable wooden

locker provided and a sink with
running water. These rooms were in
use until the present renovation.

Gradually suction Fans at rhe end of
the hallways provided a lirde relief in
summer. Common bathroom fucilities
and a reading room were also located

on each Aoor.

sre "Jewett Bkssmg" on page 4
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October

A Communion of Prayer
In 1835 almost all the monasteries in Spain were closed by the govemmenc and their properties were taken
over for national needs. More than

various ocher things which can be seen
as comributions and services ro
society. Maybe with chis we cou1d
have avoided suppression in the

20,000 men and women religious
were evicted, many with no place to
go bur the streets. This was only one
example among many. The same thing
was happening in other European

we do not understand them as standing on their own. They are nor why
we are here. They are the overflow or
the outflow of our community life of

countries on various scales in a great
wave of secularization, and would

continue in some places into the
twentieth century.
There was only one way a religious house could preserve itself: by
showing its usefulness ro the state and

ro society. The government allowed
some religious

to

concinue in existence

if they worked in schools and hospitals. But all the communities devoted
mainly co prayer were suppressed.

They served no useful purpose.
People of faith sec the world quire
differently. We concede that work in
schools and hospitals is important, as
well as al l kinds of hands-on service ro
human needs. Bue to focus exclusively
on whar can be seen is to lose much
with the contexr, co distort, to confuse

I 800's. These arc all good works, but

is part of a larger reality, the
meaning and purpose of which cannor
be discerned through a merely secular
perspective. What is requfred is the
perspective of the world's crearor, of

God.
Over a century and a half after the
trouble in Spain monasteries are still a
curiosiry. but mostly unmolested.
What they are up to is not often any
dearer to governments than before.

And because all but the most enclosed
monasteries do some form of visible
service in the world, their purpose and

impact may continue to be judged on
that level.

imAfter a dry September, we were
ready for some rain. We got some,
and then some more, and then some

portant as we

feel this kind
of contact is,
our communion in
prayer goes

~ore, ere. After 3.5 inches the night
0

much deeper. We are praying for you
and your needs - in fact, the needs of

and

world - every rime we

the Church

come together for the "prayer of the
Church," che Liturgy of the Hours,

"This world is part of a
larger reali cy, che meaning
and purpose of which
cannot be discerned
through a merely secular
pers pective.
Wha t is req uired is the
perspective of the world's
creator, of God."

prayer icself more vividly a sign and
seal of our communion. A few months

ago we began more systematically to
keep track of the prayer requests we
receive from our friends, to post chem
on our community bulletin board and
to include them in the intentions at
Vespers, our final community prayer

of the day. ln October, as reported in
the fall 2004 issue of The Abbey
Message, we esrab l.i shed a Prayer
Hotline to make ir easier for you co
contact us with your personal issues
and prayer requests. The hotline {1-

Ar Subiaco we conduce :i school,
minister in parishes, give retreats and

hospitality, raise quality cattle, and do

monfror the calls chat have come in.

October

••m.

Recently we have soughr ways to
emphasize the role of prayer in our
relationship with others, to make

800-350-5889) is opeo to receive calls
24 hours every day, and a monk is
available from 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
daily to respond personally and to

2

A,,

seeking God.

a part of reality with rhc whole. This

world

Abbey

l\.bbey Journal

and whenever we come before God
individually in personal prayer.
Monastic life emphasizes the conviction of the Church that even prayer
complerdy alone and in silence, and
even without words, is always inrerces·
sory beyond our awareness. That is
also why we value and count on your

prayer, which brings us blessings every
day beyond our knowledge.
No one has expressed this communion of prayer more beautifully

than St. Paul at the beginning of his
letter to his friends at Philippi: "I give
thanks to my God ar every remem-

7-8, we

lost power at

5

Rather than taking the opporru"-1''Y-and with a good excuse-for
.
Se
Iv[ cping in, attendance at 5:45
lvt orning Prayer and the Convcntual
ll ass at 6:30 was perfect! Saint
h en~cr uses the expression "God
s~rbi?" i~ regard ro the ~onks ever

S Ccping 1n past the appointed rime.
0

all

were present,

each

wich his

Pen.light or candle or fluorescent
torch, with a Coleman lantern on the

~~gan console. The studencs were:
0
wed to sleep in and classes began
~t 9, after the proper switching was
0
ne so that the emergency generator
Could rake over. We discovered on chis

occasion that the barrcry-powered
emergency lights and uninterrupted
Power supply for the computers gives
~o more than th ree hours for solving

including you.r reliable chroniclerobserved this phenomenon. Four days
later the mercury climbed to 87°.
The peanut brittle project was
delayed this year while the old bakery,
where the brittle is cooked, was
brought up to code. A shiny metal
chimney now tops a ventilation shaft.

Hopefully the chimney swifts who live
in the old brick chimney will know
where co go next summer. The
northside stairs were also covered.
This open stairwell was a hazard. Fr.

than 2500 batches, one skillet ar a
time. Mrs. Ruth Hatwig was the chief
candy maker, with Bro. Thomas
Moster as her ruror, and with Bro.
Louis Fuhrmann and Fr. Sebastian
Beshoner as able assistants.

Coznpucer system administrator,

same
time.

because of your partnership in the

.

gospel from the first day until now ....
I hold you in my heart, you who arc
all partners with me in grace"" (Phil
I :3-5,7). Thar is how we think of

~g Brothers Anselm Allen and Eric
ran, gee the generator started and
on l.ine.

r e hospital , where surgery for a

ancurred

some days earlier, but an

~"1alous positioning of the appenin. had kept the poison from spreadh g. . He returned after five days in the
a Osp,ta] aod is doing fine without the
PPcndage.
8

5 Peaking of anomalies, we were

~arded by gru on the afternoon of
b ~tober 14, the ambient temperature

eing 40•. Several reliable monks-

tion of rooms, and careful projeccioru

Fr.
Richard
Walz
and Fr.
Bruno Abb,y Brink 6- Monk Sauc,
Fuhrmann began winding down the
habanero pepper harvest. Enough
peppers were harvested and delivered
co Taste Buds, a salsa fuccory in
Semon, Arkansas, co concoct 10,000
bottles of this liquid fire product.
Sales will determine whether more
habanero acreage is needed next year.

November
Mild and wee weather continued
in November, with the first frosr very

late, on November 27. Fall colors
disappointing, leading to rhc

were

realize that they have smaller closets
and will have farther ro travel.
At mid-month the steel for the
cast exit stairs began going up, and
Ole d.rW birs in the elevator shafihegan chewing down. About the
same distance actually. The hydraulic
piston has co push the elevator five

At

:~~hies

s ~Ptured appendix was performed that
.;,"1e day. Apparently the rupture had

The process of room assignments
in the renovated part of the monastery
commenced in early November and
concluded in December. This fivephase process involved much inspec-

"choict" fourth floor rooms with the
large windows and expansive views

in my every prayer for all of you,

you, as partners in the gospel and in
grace, and united with us in a com·
munion of prayer.

bcr!

and the ingress of rainwa.t er-from the
srairwe.ll--excludcd, rhe cooks went to
work with a will, cooking up more

brance of you , praying always with jo}'

. Fr. Timothy Donnelly had been
Ccltng poorly since October l, and
f,•na]J
th Y on Ocrober 11 he was taken to

frosty nights.
We certainly had the moisture,
with another nine inches in Novun-

of what might still be available after
"he who had come co the monastery
at the first hour of the day" bad made
his choice. Those who gor the

the

f,

necessary for a prime leaf display:
shorter days, adequate moisrurc, and

Bernard Schumacher used to call it a
""man trap;' and more rhan one vehicle
had dropped a wheel into the opening.
With an egress for fumes provided,

t • emergency. Brotbcr Jude Schmitt,
co shur down computers,
e maintenance personnel, indud-

conclusion that all three factors are

floors, so that reach has to begin five
floors below ground level. The noise
of the
drilling
was
serious
but nor

deafening
as we had
feared ,
and the
dust W3S
pervasive,
bur nor

choking.
Warer
was more

Firt tscapeJ1rukr const"'ction

of a problem than dust, as the drillers
encountered several strong screams.

Shale rather than the expected
sandsrone was the prevailing underlying rock.

su "Journal" on pog, I 2
3
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Jewett Blessing

Renovation blessing - Jan. 8, 2005

cont'd from pag, I

Many friends and benefuccors had
urged much needed renovation. Two

alumni, Wally Sprjck of che Little
Rock architecrural firm Wirrenberg,
Ddony & Davidson and Leo Anhalt,
president of SSI in Fr. Smith, became

benefacrors, so the present renovated

ask God's bountiful blessings upon all

areas would noc have come imo being

those who over the years have sup-

without the help of a ne\v generation

ported Subiaco Abbey and Academy
and we especially wanr co thank chose

of benefuccors.
Abbot Jerome expressed the
monastic community's hope, "The

rwo principal figu res in the planning
and construction of this $2.7 million

blessing and

renovation project.

of the Jewett
Annex and
The Arches
is the
realization of
a dream and
a sign of
hope for the
fururc ... we
hope this

Each new room has a private bath.
room,"' a srorage area, a public bath~
room, and a laundry room. At the east
end of the Jewen Annex a fire-escape
"rower" has been added and at the
northeast corner of the new wing is a
nc:w elevator capable of accomrnoda[-

ing a bed or a suetcher. The old, small
clevacor installed in 1947 will be a
cornplernenr to the new one. The St.
Meinrad refectory will have a new
look, with a new terrazzo floor, a new
ceiling, a permanent food buffet line,
and a fire--escape door at the east end.
Still in use will be the oak tables and
chairs, made here ar rhe Abbey years
ago and refinished recendy. A, i, was
not possible for the monks of 1938-40
to co mplete the building project
witho ut the help of Sir Charles Jewerr
and che hdp of coundcss od1er

4

who have contributed to this wonderful work We have been couched and

humbled by the warm goodwill and
supporr of so many people during chis
time of gathering funds and building.
We are grarefu.l co all and conrinue ro
pray for all, but we single out for
recognition J. J. Saleh, in whose honor
the renovated rcfeccory is being
named, and John and Cryscal
Beuerlein, for their inaugural gift and
for leadership of chc capital campaign.
My own heart is filled with gratitude
today and with prayer for God's
blessing on all of you.•
Danny Saleh earlier expressed his
futber's long-standing convicrion: "J. J.
Saleh knew after his firsr visit co

Monks in "new"dining room c. 1960's

On each floor chere is a "common

I

rededication

renovatio n

will inspire
us co perso nal spiritual renewal
and a
re newed

dedication ro the vision that caused
Subiaco to be planted in chis part of
God's vi neyard.•
Abbot Jerome continued, during
the blessing ceremony, "As we gather
co bless and rededicate this wo rk, we

:P!'OJcimarely 200fiimds ofSubiaco Abbeyjoined with the Bmtdicrine
"'ests and brothers for the blming and r«kdicario11 ofrh<Jewett Annex
;~d the ArclJtS (the livingquaruTJ ofrhe monks) at 2:00 p.m.,january8,
.~~- Thegmerosiry ofma,,ylkJn.oTJ had made possible thryear-long $2.7
1
;;;;, ~~ renovation project. Do110TJ includedJohn Bmerki,z, seen here
I, nunng with Fr. Richard Walz, OSB rht jou,ulariun cross" which had
hroughr to Subiaco by the pioneer monks in 1878, and UH! late].].
h, whose widow Ang,/ Sakh view,d wirhlJr. Ephrtm O'Bryan. OSB,
';':,,Ba:bara Sai,h, UJ(Jodcu~ by Fr. F,Gx Frednnn~, 0SB. Thrt, principal
e,- m tht renovation project wm- arrhuea Wallie Spnck ofthe littk
p; '*firm ofWitrmb,rg, D,lonry & Davidson, L,o A11halr, CEO ofthe
,11:mitl, consrruction firm SSJ, and Br. En'c lom11, OSB, liai.Jon for rlx
ll.dd;~ 'Tours ofthe r?novatr:dfourfloors follou.d the ceremony An
lionalseveral hundred wured thefaeilitytht following day.

s:

Subiaco Academy that it was tbe
environment he wanted his sons co
grow in during high school. The level
of dedication and discipline the
Benedictine Monks portrayed assured

cont'd on png< 6
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Academy

The Eyes of Faith
On New Year's Eve, during a midmornjng trip to nearby Paris, there

was a light rain shower, interspersed
with sunshine. Suddenly, co the

northwest, a glowing rainbow arched

through che dark sky. lmmediarely I
found myself thinking about Noah
and the ark and God's promise
(Genesis 9: 14- 15): "When the bow
appears in the clouds, I will recall the
covenant 1 have made between me and
you and all living beings, so that the
waters shall never agai n become a

Rood to destroy all mortal beings." In
che wake of the rsu.nami d.isasrer, che
rainbow and its promise served as a
steadying reassurance.

That afternoon National Public
Radio carried a story about a Hindu
0ood myth. A lady who had trans-

Bour-year students receive national honors
lated the story from the Sanskric read
che 3000-year-old tale, emicled
"Manu and the Fish." In this tale,
there is no arcempt ro find justification for the flood, nor explain why
Manu was chosen to be saved. lcs

beyond whar
the eye can

Writing, sometimes even in idle

see.

~

This vision beyond, the vision of
faith, adds a dimension m our re-

nt>:ed with the honor of being selected
as a Narional Meric Scholarship
'Clllifinalist and an AP Scholar.

Senior Jack Willems enjoys

sponse ro a cragedy which can only be

only message seems ro be that, in the
face of capricious narure, life was

seen and appreciated with the eyes of

spared and gramed a rebirth chrough
the obedience and service of Manu.

ac che piciless sky, or give up in
despair, or sink into a mind.Jess
hedonism, or perhaps do their best co
relieve misery by purely human effort.

The response

to

a narural disasrer

can be entirdy rational and pragmatic:
the mobilization of resources to save as
many as possible and bring material
ass istance to the survivors. A true
religious response must include all
such physical assistance, but it also
seeks to fmd meaning, to see a way

through che pain to a renewal of life,
and to receive and to share a screngrh

faith. Others can only shake cheir fist

The person of faich springs imo
pragmatic accion , bur with the
monastic refrain ringing in his/her
ears, giving power and wisdom: «o
God, come to my assistance. 0 Lord,
make haste to help me."

g;_

fYT.,J_

_J;t;:'pi

0

.

rnents. No wonder be was recog-

Every year juniors cake the Na-

~ognized for their academic merit.

based on their performance on the

Only 16,000 are named semifinalim.
. f chose, only 8200 of the ourstanding Studems are chosen tO be finalists.
f,
Willems and Michael Freerksen,

rest .

Our-year seniors ac Subiaco Academy,
red in the top I% and 5% respec-

5 0
~

~vely. Willems is the third Subiaco
cademy student i.n the past nine

Years who qualified as the scholarship

Jewett Blessing

llcge Board in recognicion of their
CXceprional acbjevcment on che

college-level AP exams.
Faith capical campaign was an ourpouring of che love so

him this school would be a

irnprovemenrs over the years

many feel cowards
Subiaco. We can all
rake pride char this
remodeled facility
will serve as an

for the school, J . J. felt he

approp riate home for

wanted

the monks of Subiaco
Abbey and for many

Thirty years lacer he read
where the renovations for the
monks' quarters were being

planned. Afce.r wacching

to

contribure to the

upgrading of the monks'
env ironme nt. "

John Beuerlein reflected
wich a historical perspective:

"One hundred and cwenry six
years ago. Fr Wolfgang
Monk&ParishChnp,lunrilrheI927fire
Schlumpf first ser eyes on
what Fr. Isidor Hobi had assured him
cabin. No doubr he would be filled
with wonder co see chis magnificent
was 'a paradise fallen from heaven.' le
consisted of three small buildings, the consuuccion project completed! The
success achieved in th e Journey of
largest being a I 6 by I 6 foot log
6

new vocations co

N

come!"

s

our benefaaors i.n their prayers and

good wo rks.

#,.

According to WiUems, his average
studying cime is two hours a day. He
has won several awards induding
winning first place in literary symposium writing compecicion and the

Applicacion to Srudies award in 2003.
Willlems said. "Being qualified for
the scholarship would help where I

accordjng ro academic counselor Mrs.

wanr co go." University of Washington

Chandra Rush.

at Saint Louis, where Wtllems hopes

Hjs first choice for a major is
policicaJ scienc.e and his goal is "co
a writer someday."

co anend, is one of the most prescigious universities in the nation,

0

A cornmunicacions graduate of

or 15 years.

S . Dwyre received the covered Red
brn,[h Award in 1996, a.n award given
the AP Sporrs Edirors Association

l

or service to sports journalism and is
currently serving as its chai rm an.

Mr. Dwyre spoke during the
about ''A Lifetime of Storytelling and
,he Wrinen Word." Afterwards, he
was given ,he Symposium Tabler by
Mr. Greg Rust ('66), the coordinaror
of the Symposium.
Dwyre liglnened the atmosphere

Bill Dwyre {unrer} in co11umation with
[Lro R} Sebasrinn Se1m, John Gourlny and
Micha,/Stuth

tre Dame ('66), Dwyre has been a

teak.er ar the American Press lnscirute

be

,S:..

afternoon session of the symposium

h Mr. Bill Dwyre, spo rrs editor of

follow for decades to

Jar:kWi/1,ms

Qualifying for the scholarships is
the resulr of hard effon ar studying.

Third annual Literary Symposium
~ e Los Angeles Times, was the
lea.cured speaker at the third a,mual
tterary Symposium held Nov. 18.
A Dwyre has worked for the Los
ngeles Times for 18 years. He was
reviously employed by che MilwauR._ee Journal and the Des Moines
cgister & Tribune.

The presem and
future monks who
will live in this newly
renovared part of che abbey will
always be graceful and remember all

AP courses

and scoring a 3 or higher on cbe AP
resrs held in May of 2004.
By becoming an AP Scholar, these
students can receive credit for college
courses, or earn advanced placement
in certain college courses, or both

d . Five Subiaco scudcnrs earned the
~tgnarion of AP Scholar by the

higher standard than anywhere he had considered.

designation of an AP Scholar by
completing three or more

ttona[ Merit Scholarship qualifying
<est, the PSAT. Of 1.3 million juniors
<aking the test, 50,000 juniors are

semifinalist.

continued ftom page 4

Seniors Jack Willems, Cody

Randall, and Jeffrey Rehm earned the

As sports edicor of the Los Angeles
Times, his responsibilities range from
overseeing a department of 100 people

and a mulci-million dollar budget, to
making che final decision for the
sporcs section of the Los Angeles
limes everyday.

with his humorous attitude and
storytelling. "Compelling storytelling
fascinates me," said Dwyre.
Dwyre cold many stories about his
past and about Jim Murray, who
according co Dwyre, was the best
sports writer. He admired Murray for
his one-liners, wit, and storytelling.
Dwyre \Vas recognized as an
honorary alumnus and presented with
a Subiaco cie and ccrcifica.te.

,Y:..
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Musical '½.pple Tree" features local talent

Career Day presenters share knowledge
Career Day, held Monday, November 1) broadened the horizon for
many srudenrs sci!J wondering where
the road may lead chem as tea presenters, most graduates of Subiaco
Academy. discussed their career choice
with students.
Architecture was represented by

Rolando Martinez ('OJ) and Wally
Sprick ('77). Martinez is in his fifth
year of study ar the Un iversiry of
Arkansas at Fayerreville and Sprick, a
graduate &om che University's architecrure program, is a member of' an

archirecrure firm.
Joe Hebert ('96), along with Mrs.
Del Berry and Br. Isaac Youker,
discussed the vase possibilities offered
in nursiDg. Hebert, a graduate of
Arkansas Tech University, served in
Iraq as a medic and is enro!Jing in
Arkansas State Universiry's anesthesiology program.
Zach Truemper ('OI), a srudenc ar
the Un iversiry of Arkansas, talked

Vince Tate ('86), a graduate of
JoeH,bm
{'96] opens his
medico.I bag
mu/in Iraq
whm:he

Hendrix Univers ity in accounting, has
been general manager of a large oil
corporation and is now starting his
own business. He stared the importance of being open to change and
accepting challenges. Athletic Director
Tim Tencleve told students that to be
a coach they needed ro get satisfaction

sm1edas11

ni,dic

from kids, not money and fame.
Chris Srrempek ('83) is an entrepreneur in the Dallas/Fort Worth area

lUrnorous friction between chem. The

and has starred numerous small
bu si nesses. He d.iscussed the remark-

Direaor of choir Bruce Dersch

~as also director of the play. Mr.

ably small success rate of small businesses and the risks of starting a

ersch bas directed musica1s for the
Past rwo years at Subiaco. "The play

business.

'Vas totally differem from lase year's
~Usical since it is not a revue like
T~u're a Good Man, Charlie Brown.'

Br. Mel Simson provided students
with information of his life before
entering the monastery. He also

le

couched on the hardships end ured
and his calling to Subiaco. He asked

Drew Daniel ('76) gave valuable tips

minds open to the possibiliry of the
religious life.
Colin McClain, a graphic design

from Cody Wright at the md ofor,, ofrh,

professor at the Un iversity of Arkansas

presenrario11J

caprain wbo ships yachts around the

world. Wahl informed smdents on che

at Fo rt Smith, lisred the skills necessary ro be a graphic designer and also

value of a coast guard License co
provid e diffe.rent angles of business

impressed studen ts with his strength
and humor.

Chris Strtm,ptk {83} a11swm bu.si,ms quarions

Youth 2000 provides sacred time
A Youd, 2000 Festival was held
September 24-26, 2004, at lmmaculare Heart of Mary Parish Life Center,
locared in North Little Rock.
Youth 2000 is an autonomous

Mary through Rosary and a worldw ide network of youth gacbered in
praye.r around the Blessed Sacrament.

"Youth 2000 helped the students
understand their Catholic faith and

inremational initiative of young people working in cooperation with

gave them an opportunity co share

cle rgy, religio us and lay people around
the wo rld.
The intention of Youth 2000 was

denrs ar their age," said Br. Mel
Stinson, Coury House director.

co promote a devocion co Jesus and

adoration, prayer, talks, meditacion,

8

their faith with other Catholic stu•

Youth 2000 provided sacrament,

Students actually

had to develop

character and chere is a plocline in

each of the short aces," said Mr.
Dersch.
The cast included Mark Kiefer as
Adam, Sanjar, and Flip "The Prince
Charming"; Emily Thias as Eve,
Princess Barbara, and Ella; Donald
Goetz as the narrator; Thomas Lucier
as the balladeer; and Michael
Freerksen as che snake.

Supporting roles and the chorus
consisted of Gabriel Becker, Michael
Becker, John Gourlay, Victor
Mendoza, Andres Ramirez,

lrucrumcmal Music Roy Goetz on
percussion, and Bruce Dersch on

keyboards.
'The cast and crew have been
working since August getting this
production ready. Besides learning
lines and music, there has been much

behind-the-scenes work getting lighcs
repaired, cleaned, and hung correctly,"

said Mr. Dersch.
Admission was free for both
performances. The first performance
on November 20 was open ro the
public and second performance on
Monday, Nov. 22 ·was for students.

'fop musicians featured in jazz band

wh.i le transferring from monasteries
students to keep their hearts and

Gene Wahl ('69), rrained as a
lawyer, is a Coast Guard-certified

~A the year, a three-acr play called
S Pple Tree" by Jerry Bock and
heidon Harnick.
D· The aces were based on "The
T, •aries of Adam and Eve by Mark
pWain, "The Lady or the Tiger" by
Jral nk Stockton, and "Passiooella'' by
"es Feifer.
. All three acts involved the rela;•onships of men and women and the
:Usie linked the stories together
•lllatically as did the color brown.

about what not co do in coUege while
for success in life.

Nathaniel Schluterman, Sebastian
Scott, and Scott Vitro.The female roles
were played by Hannah Hixon and
Rebecca Schluterman of Scranton and
Summer Parrerson, Miranda Sewell
and Elizabeth Tbias of Paris.
The pit band consisted of Ian
Myers on bass guitar, Director of

Subiaco's music department
P;ese.nted its first musical performance

growth and potential ways of making
money.

and music to draw young people in to
a closer relationship with God.

Students who arrended Youth
2000 felt overwhel med by the hospitality that they received. Many want
co go che next year. "] enjoy going
because it increases my love in God,"
said senior Daniel Miller. ~

Iv[ With the arrival of band director
b r. Roy Goen, Subiaco', band has
ecoll\e a valued asset, by both
~articipancs and the audience. Mr.
Oe.rz believes a band cannot function
~llCces,fuJly with individuals; everyone
as to do his part.
lhere have been a few members
Who have risen ro the top and are
~ted for their musical talent. Ian
lv[Yers (12), Michael Freerksen (12),
h ark Kiefer (12) and Francis Yuk (11)
ave thrived at Subiaco.
. Ian Myers has been in the band
:inc~ his sophomore year when he
~ceived the music award in Jecognjt1on of h.ts acb'1evements. He pIays ch e
b
ass, guitar, drums, piano, crumpet
a nd the baritone. Myers plans to
;ttend Berklee College of Music in
i 0st0 n, MA, where he plans to major
n rnusic production and engineering
a.o d then work as a recording engineer.

"I still dream of being in a band but I
have to have something co fill back
on ," said Myers.

Michael Freerksen, who also
joined the band as a sophomore,

plays the guitar, bass, drums, piano,
and also sings. He plans co arcend the
University of Arkansas at Fort Smith.
However, he is nm going to pursue a
career in music; rather he plans co be
an anesthesiologist. He does plan on
playing in a college band.
Mark Kiefer also plans to arrend
the UofA at Fort Smith and major in
music cducarion. When asked what

instruments he played, be replied,
"What don't I play'" He plays bass,
guicar, drums, saxophone, and the
ruba. Kiefer also has grand ambitions.
'Tm gonna

be a rock scar," he seated

with a twinkle in his eves.
Francis Yuk plays ;he piano and
keyboard. He received the Music

Award last year as a sophomore. "'He is

a flawless player," Stated Mr. Goetz. "I

can give him a sheet of music and the
next day he can play it."
The band will travel to San
Antonio on April 7-10 ro perform in
the Barrie of the Bands. Also a one-hour gig has been arranged at the
Hard Rock Cafe. "This is very exciting/' explained Mr. Goen but "bittersweet." Ir will be a great year with so
much senior talent. but nexr year

will

be concentrated oo rebuilding. ~
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Where are they now?

Distinguished alumnus dies
Reunion contact
persons
1950-Eugene Poirot
Phone 281-424-4333
1955-M ike Cooney
Phone 972-238-93 73
1960-Vincenl Verfuerth
Phone 410-536-5123
1965-Raymond Saran ie
Phone 870-673-3160
1970-Michael We lch
Phone 501-3 I 5-9065
1975---Bill Kosub
Phone 254-867-42 16
1980-----Chris Guidry
Phone 985-652-4479
1985-Randall Blaschke
Phone 479-934-4626
1990-Tommy Scott
Phone3 I 8-524-144 1
I995----{;arl Stengel
Phone 4 79-63 5-84 I 0
2000-Ricco Ardemagni
Phone 479-527-9887

Atchison, Kansas, to complete the

requirements for his undergraduate
degree. In I 961 he received his law
degree from University of Tulsa
College of Law. He was in private
practice of law in Oklahoma for many
years and served as Councy Anorney,
District Aaorney and Disrricr Judge.
He received the Benjamin Cardozo
Award for Legal Excellence in I 993.
was recognized as District Judge of clie
Year by cl,e Oklahoma Bar Association
in 1995, and as the Outstanding
Family Law Judge by rhe Family Law
section of the Oklahoma Bar Association in 1998.

In addition

MAKE YOUR PIANS
FOR

CAMP SUBIACO

to

his service in a

variety of civ ic and charitable organizations, Judge Sontag has been an
active leader of the Subiaco Alumni
Association for the last 40 years. He

Jamts Somag '49

has served on the Association's Board
of Directors since 1964 and served as

President of the Associarion from
1962 to 1964. In 2000 the Associacion recognized him as a Distinguished Alumnus.
His wife, Dell; a son, Phil '74; a
daughter, Lisa Kissee; a sister,

C harlene Sontag and nine grandchildren swvive him.

JUNE 19-25, 2005
BOYS AGES 9 TO 13
June 3, 4, 5 have been set for the
2005 reunion of the Subiaco Alumni
Association. Plans were begun at the

meeting of che Alumni Board in the
Occober 18"' meeting and will be
fina1ized ar a meeting on January 8th •
Early activities will begin with a golf
rournamenr on Friday afternoon and
rc w1ion registration scarring at 3:00
p.m.
10

in a year ending in 5 or Oyou need co

be

making plans to attend the reunion

this year. A list of contact people
appears in this issue. lf you haven't

Castcllanc '70 will fly to Iraq early in
2005. Chris Pickartz '96, a teacher
and coach at the Academy left for
basic training with the Navy. Major
Paul Frederick ' 86 terurned from
Baghdad on October Sch and then
spent two weeks training the ne.xt unit
going over.
Jason Gehrig '89 sent word from
Bolivia that his wife Felicia and he arc
the proud parents of Nicholas
Michael, born September 9''· Big

4

r

s;

Reunion date set
The general outline of the weekend will remain chc same bur questions remain regarding emerrainmenr
and Distinguished Alumnus Awards.
Fifth year anniversary classes will
again be honored, so if you graduated

where he is majoring in Aerospace
engineering.
Jerry Manin '5 1 and wife Ann
celebrated their 50"' wedding Anniversary on Oct. 24"'.
Sam Brindley '75 is employed by
TTM Technologies Inc. in Redmond,
WA, as an EnvironmencaJ Engineering
Manager. TTM is cutrencly the largest
printed circuit board manuF.tcrurcr in
f Eric Tsai '01 is in his fourth year
the U.S. He and his wife Karen have
~ college in Japan. He is preparing co
O
two daughters, Beija and Cassandra.
B an internshi p with the Investment
Ronald Davis '63 bas reti red from
Banking Division of Credh Suisse First sister Jessica is quite the helper, even
reaching in the public schools after a
offering co carry icholas on her back
"r,0st0 n. He reports that Nick
career of 29 years in the college and
in a blanket as their indigenous
yburski '98 in working in a similar
elementary levels. He and his wife
women neigh.hors do.
Position with Morgan Stanley.
continue ro give private music lessons
Mike Kraus '72 is prescmly
A.I laMarcns 1rvin '03 was named
and plan worship services for their
working for Lockheed Marcin CorpoC I-Conference for the Gulf South
local congregation in Owosso, Michib 0 nference. La.Marcus plays defensive ration in San Jose, CA, as a program
gan.
managet. He and his wife have two
•ck for Arkansas Tech.
Chad Simmons ' 92 and his new
children, a boy 19 and a girl 17.
Enrique Gonzales '02 competes
f,
bride have moved ro Bedford, TX, ro
Jonah Blossom '95. after three
or the Belmont Abbey College Tennis
tealll.
help scan a new office in Fort Worth
years widt the graphics software
for rhe environmcnral consulting firm,
company, MctaCreacion, has been
Joe Hemphill '87 organiud a
CH2M Hill. Chad has been with the
with a creative services agency called
rnernorial Mass at the Abbey fot his
firm since his graduation from Texas
Impossible, Inc. for five years. He
~andmocher, Beulah Hunt, on
Tech in 1998.
beads up the technology side of
ovember 20, 2004.
The Simmons brothers Pbil '84,
things-creati ng web-based applicaPere Sarullo '77 is in the conPaul '86 and Frank '88 ate all living
tions to screamline business processes.
struction business in Madison, MS
in the Memphis area. Phil, married
Jason Priakos '90 after spending
: nd does volunteer work in Central
U1)erica.
five years ar NCR Corp has accepted a with 3 daughters and 1 son, sells
processing equipment. Paul is also
new role at Cognos Software as the
th Bill Torp '81 has two children in
married and works as a shop foreman
S e third grade. He reccncly won Area Partner Development Manager. He
fot a sheet metal company. Frank got
0
has a one year old daughter Mallory.
Manager of the Year for Sherwin
;
married last spring and works for a
Zac Hebert 'OJ works for the
Ii I Iiams, our of a group of 500 stores.
food distributor.
the.n was promoted to an Outside United States Department of State,
Austin Chappelle '41 says he is
Boston passport Agency and arrcnds
es represen tative in Waco, TX.
still alive and living in Tyrone, NM.
Bosron Uni versiry ar night, studying
S h A _phocograph of Michael
He hopes ro attend che reunion next
English. Pastimes include "watching a
c neider '03 ap peared in the SepJune.
ternber 4, 2004, Arkansas Catholic; he lor of movies and oil painting. "
Gene (Blue) Robbins '75 and his
Storm Gloor '83 is working on an
a~d other Catholic students were
wife Kare, che sister of Pac Weaver '76
MBA, planning ro teach in a univer~!S iting the Catholic campus ministry
& Joe Weaver '78, have been transsity or scay in the music business. He
COoth ar Arkansas Smee University's
ferred , by their employer CITGO
0
can still recall as be did 20+ years ago
rninunicy Fair in Jonesboro, AR.
Petroleum. to Houston, T~xas. Blue is
names of top rnnes for specific weeks
B More on AJwns in the service:
a Sr. Crude Oil T radcr and Kare is
of specific years.
Bll.lce Reeves '84 is in Kuwait,
Pub~c Affairs Manager.
Nick Choffel '03 reports cha,
F rendan McHugh ' 88 is in the Air
things are going well at Texas A&M
Orce and moves freq uently, and Ray
II

h' Chris Strempek '83 rcpons that
/s Dallas company does landscaping
;r the headquaners of the Dallas
owboys.
. . Craig Bobna '8 1 scopped by to
ks and also saw
. h h
v1s1t
t e mon
C Wit
h 0 •ch Branham on bis way co OklaJl0 rna from his home in Pinsburgh,
A..

James Sontag '49 passed away
December 26, 2004, in Claremore,
OK.
Jim enrolled at Subiaco Academy
in 1944 in the eighth grade, from
Tulsa, OK, and graduated in 1949.
Whi le ar th e Academy he worked on
both the Pax and the Pm,cop,.
He served in the United States
Army during the Korean Conflict and
returned co St. Benedict's College in

been comacred by your class contact
yo u need to make conracc with him.
The Ladies Auxiliary• are finalizing
plans for their activities for th e weekend.
Registration packets wW be
mailed ou, by March 1•, with all
details of the weekend along with
reservation forms and 200 club
~
tickers.

#-.
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values are commun ity values
Aforal
Ed.
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On November 18, Fathers Nicholas Fuhrmann and Camillus Cooney

attended the inauguration of rhe
Clinton Presidential Library in Linle
Rock. They recurned with soggy

feel, bur quite
impressed by the scruccure and by the
demeanor of the celebrants.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher had heart
surgery ( valve replacement) on November 23. He returned a week lare.r,
clutching his bean pillow, and showing off rhe "zipper" in his chest. He
has since resumed light duty-if you
can ever call being choirmaster and
organist in a monastery a "lighc dury."
Skeins of geese were overhead the
day after Thanksgiving, crying, it

programs and

wet

seemed, to get "ausrralarcd," or

headed so uth. Noc a moment coo
soon, as the first hard freeze came on
December first.
A ligbming mike on Nov. 23'"
exp loded a li ghming arrestor and
damaged some high-voltage fuses.
Over the next week, power outages
became routine as these damaged fuses
failed. Our power company, Okla-

homa Gas and Electric. came co our
rescue by providing scvcraJ rare
replacement fuses.
Ar month's end, the terrazzo Aoor
for the monascic refectory was being
installed. Once again, the ladies-

and men-in the kitchen had noisy
grind ing just overhead. Those poor

folks merit a hazardous duty ciracion,
at least!

December
In a ranking of "news stories of
December," the Solemnity of Christmas would likdy gee fifth place this
year. The real newsmakers-at least

on the superficial level that grabs
arrendon-were: the ripping up of
12

4

the new terrazzo floor in the refectory,
the four-inch snowfa!J and cold spell,

afternoon of

the fue cxcinguishcr accidenr in the
kitchen, and the tsunami in the

Dec. 22 the
snow began

Ind ian Ocean.
The head of the company which
installed the terrazzo floor rejected the
job and required that it be re-done.

and we

The monks who saw the discoloration
said chat the defect did nor seem chat
drastic. I suppose the company's

repuracion was on the line, and so up
it came. Many monks fJcl,ed shards

of the debris as souvenirs of the
debacle. We were amazed at the

adamancine nature of this man-made
substance. It refused ro be removed
except by chipping ir away with the

underlying concrete:: sciJI adhering.
Remember the recommendation of a
hazardous dury citation for the

kitchen crew? How about combat
pay! Now, at year's end, the ~ new
fl oor is being polished.

pilgrims/tourists on a to ur
of Rome and northern
Icaly. The cour leaves on

June 18 and rccurns

to

the

United States o n July 3.
Fr. Aaron says: "We fly

imo Milan and chen take a
bus to Lake Como where
we will spend four n.ighrs.

0

specialius in strategic planning and
r;dsh ip education. Over rhe years,

ended up

st<wa

with a

,i an

D

has assisted Subiaco Abb,y and
in irs plam1i11g and capital

Ji,tzdnny
nd

prerry four
inches of
rather dry

snow.
St. &n~dia(innercourt}
Then the
shro,ukd in mow
cold set in
with lows
of 12, 11, and 10 on successive days,

giving us the firsr Whire Christmas for
quire a few years. Christmas evening,
jusc as the community was going to
the evening meal, there was an indoor
snowstorm in the kitchen (Where
else?) as the dry chemical fire extinguisher system malfunctioned. The

stoves were covered with inches of

visir to Monre Olivero
Maggiore. From here
the bus winds its way
to Rome wirh many

fio ,,.aisfog. His ~ditorial is reprimed
n "' Th, Criterion, th, we,kly
/:7ap,r of rh, Archdiom, of
zanapolis.
folio11•1uch of the political commenrary
wing rhe 2004 elections has
f,
t the role "moral val ues" played in the

oureo

cl . me of local, srate and national
pet:tions. According to an Associated
8

rcss ex.it poll, opposition to abortion,

tern-eel) research and same-sex

.
lllarriag
. e, w h'1ch sccu Iar pundits
cl
<lsstfy as "religious" values, overshadthe economy, terrorism and the

:w~
-r:

•n Iraq as decisive political issues.
ar e face that political commenrators
"ee surprised by chis reveals something
th ry st gnificant, and very sad, about

i

personal excursions and shopping in

Maggiore, and Orta. Visits will
include Bdlagio, Villa Balbiandlo,
Sacro Monte and many churches and

overnight stay." For more informa-

the local esrablishments, at each
tion and a detailed itinerary, please
contact Mr. Harold Partain (McCabe
Travel) at 972-77 1-2829. Space is
Umited to 20-24 people.

matter. They seem to chink chat

individuals arc cnticled

to

their

religious beliefs and practices only as
long as they keep them to themselves.

Whac always seems to surprise (and
repulse/) the pundits is the passion-

ate, public manifcsracion of srronglybeld rdigious values.
In face whenever people rake an

take these matters quite

n the mai nstream media are out of

common good. While it's etttainly
crue chat the United Scates of America

is a diverse, pluraliscic society, it
would be a great misrake to chink chat
the majority of Americans regard
religious and moral values as personal
beliefs chat do oot influence pubLic

actions or civic rcsponsibilicics.
In fuct, most if not all of the issues
discussed in the 2004 deccions

(including the threat of terrorism, the

" ... by their very narure rdigious values must speak to
the foundational issues of
human sociery or risk being
swept aside as rorally
irrelevant."

unpopular srand based on religious

American rradition of separation of
church and srace is viol:ued whenever

se .ericans

opinions." They are, or should be,
deeply-bdd convictions char bind
communities together - for the sake of
both individual liberty and the

challenges facing our economy and
our handling of d1e war in Iraq) are

H ow did it happen that "the

~>:.peers" came ro regard fundamenral

a r~ous)y? Could it be chat the pundits

private lake cruises on Lakes Como,

For mosc secular political commentators, and some policicians,
religion is considered to be a private

convictions, they run the risk of being

musewns and the
Scavi, the area below
St. Peter Basilica.
There will be opportuni ty fo r

people?

current state of political discourse
n our country.
e

Vatican City, the

include a tour of

touch with the concerns of ordinary

a.Ocused on the commcnrarors' surprise

•sues like the right to life and the
sa.nct:"
th ''Y of marriage as less important
an ocher key issues? Why would
anyo
l\n, ne b e surp rised ro learn chat

stops along the way.
Three days in Rome

The days will be raken up wid,

chapels. We continue co Sanra
Margherita with a sropover in Genoa.
From Genoa there will be a wine
tascing tour near Montalcino and a

.

ff, a/Jas, Texas.
4Jh e ts a teacher, writer and consultant

Italian tour planned
is leading a group of

.

Dame! Conway 1s & mor Viu
;?itknr of RSI Carholic Sm,iu, Group
0

"Journal" cont'd on page I6

This summer FL Aaron

nConway .

'!0te:

p

On the

labeled "excrerni r." It's as if the

someone (or some group) "goes
public" with a religiously-grounded

position that calls into question the
culcurally accepted values of che day.
What chis secular worldview F.i.ils

ro recognize is that rdigfous (or
moral) values are not simply "personal

ARE YOU RECEMNG THE
MONTHLY ALUMNI E-MAIL
"subi.org"?
KEEP UP WITH ALL THE NEWS
SEND YOUR E-MAIL ADDRESS TO:
brephrem@subi.org

issues with grave moral consequences.
People wbo are motivated by

profound rdigious convictions cannot
afford to ignore any of these issues if

they a.re serious about the wdfuc of
ow nation and our world. Bur ir is
equally true that our society cannot
afford to pretend that matters concerning the dignity of human life and
the sanctity of marriage arc somehow
"private" or ourside of the realm of
political discourse. By definition ,

moral values are community values,
and by their very nature religious
values must speak co the foundational
issues of human society or risk being
swept aside as torally irrd~nc.
Lee's pray char the 2004 deccions,
which regrettably displayed some of

the most bitter, parci.san rhetoric

in

modern U.S. history, can help to
bridge the gap char apparently exists
between political issues and moral

values.
Let's look to our diverse rdigious
uad.itions and values in America tO
discover principles of unity and

mutual respect and to restore civility
and harmony ro our local communicics and to our nation.
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Prayer hotline in operation
Development Director's Message
The new year, 2005, will be well
underway when you read this, bur we

wanr to wish you all God's blessings.
This issue of the Abbey Message
includes qu.ice a bit about the renovation of the Jewett Annex. and "The
Arches" area of the monastery chat has
taken place during the past year. We
are cruly grateful to all our benefactors
for the wonderfuJ support chat made
chis work possible. As the monks move
inco their newly renovated rooms, we

are daily reminded of the generosity of
our bcnefaaors and our pledge to
keep you in our prayers.

The prayer hocline begun three
months ago has proven co be a good
means of leering us know your prayer
needs, and we encourage you co
continue co make use of chis opporrn-

niry. We have been receiving on
average more than two ca.Us per day.
That is in addition to the many
requests we have for prayers for
deceased loved ones during November
and in conncction with the 2005
calendar mailing. We are grateful for
your sharing wich us your prayer
needs and we assure you that we have
your intentions daily in our prayers.
From time co time Subiaco

receives bequests that go far in hdping
build up the endowment or ftll some
pressing need at the time. Recently we
received such a bequcsr from Gertrude
E. Maus, a first cousin of our former

longtime coach, Reynold Maus.
Gertrude was the last of 3 brothers
and 3 sisrers who grew up in Atkins,
AR, and belonged to Assumption
Church there. In pledging a portion of
her estate to hdp Subiaco Abbey,
Gertrude said: "It will go for a very
good cause." Her earnest prayer was
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for vocarions to the religious life and
priesthood.
Another importanr gift which we
have received during the last year was

from Ron and Mary Lensing of North
Little Rock, AR, who are long time
friends of Subiaco and leaders in the
Marriage Encounter Movement in
Arkansas. With a strong background
in educacion as a science reacher and
principal, Mary is prcseacly serving as
a member of our School Board. Ir is
inspiring ro hear their reasoning
behind their gift. Ron and Mary fed
that God has richly blessed them and
they felt an obligation to be good
stewards with what
God has given
them. Writing
recendy, Mary said:
" ... we

feeJ

people who
support our

work here.
Bue even
more, che
many srudenrs who have beneficed
from an education here, the many
who have made retreats, been ministered ro in our parishes - all we have
touched give thanks daily for the gifts
that have made ir all possible.
Thank you, and may the Good
Lord Bless and keep you during this

we were

only inscrumencs in
being good stewards
of His blessing to

by Judith w;av,r

"'Have no anxiety at all, bur in
evetyching, by prayer and petition,
With thanksgiving, make your requesrs
known to God." (Phil. 4:6) This is
the basis for the new Prayer Hotline
•tarted by the monks of Subiaco
Abbey. Father Nicholas Fuhrmann,
0S8, originated the idea for the 24
hours-a-day roU-free number.
"'A hotline is a place where you
can get belp. Evetybody has needs,"
Father Fuhrmann said. "God wants
US to express those needs in prayer.

People are reassured in times of illness,
difficulry or crisis, knowing someone
is praying for chem."
Names and intentions called into
the hotline number are monitored and
mentioned each evening during

\ Vespers as well as being posted on the
rnonks' bulletin board. Messages may

us.''

Subiaco Abbey
and Academy is
indebred to the
many generous

Remember Subiaco in your will
Endowment ro educational and religious inscitutions
is _often made by bequest. By remembering us in your
will, you can help ro guarantee the future financial
security of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for the future" is available ro all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their estate or
their present financial responsibilicies.

brance. We mean we pray for

E.d. Note: The fol/awing is excerpted
from the December 4, 2004, issue of
4!:kansas Catholic.

Throughouc history, one
of the primary miniseries
of monks has been to
intercede for the prayer
needs of God's people. In
our desire to beccer meet
your prayer needs,
Subiaco Abbey inscituted
the Prayer Hotline in

them during the Mass, the
Divine Office and our personal
prayer. We are in line with
our Benedictine tradition, by

reaching out to bring healing
and comfort in che same way
as Sc. Benedict, who was very
aware of the needs of the wider
world outside the monastery."

"When callers leave their
name and address with their

prayer request, the abbey
sends a card listing all the
names of che monks in the

Br. Joseph Heath answering the Prayer

community, their prayer

be left on the hocline, which began in
October, or callers may speak with a
monk from 6:30-7:30p.m. daily.
Besides che hotline. cbe monks send
wellness and condolence cards as part
of this spiritual outreach ministry.
"Wben we say 'you are in our

partners," said Father Richard Walz,
the abbey's director of development.
Brother Joseph Heath, one of the
seven monks who man the prayer
hotline in the evening, added, "The
connection of people to monks in
prayer works to the good of everyone

prayers,"' Farher Fuhrmann said, "we

concerned."

are sending a surge of grace and peace
to chose who ask for chis remem-

October 2004. This prayer
line is open 24 hours a day,
every day. One of the monks
is available from 6:30 p.m.7 :30 p.m. daily in order to
acknowledge and incl ude
your prayer needs in the
daily prayers of the monastic
community. At other hours

~

of the day yo u will be able
to leave a message that will
be picked up during the
time when the line is
monitored. We encourage
you to make use of the
Prayer Ho tline. Let us join
you in praying for your
needs.

The telephone number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
I5
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powder and surrounding areas received a dusting. Janer Robinson and
Paulerre .Freeman called for help, and
did nor find the singing of "I'm
Dreaming of a Wb.irc Chriscmas" very
helpful. About a dozen monks
worked uncil 9 p.m.-some with a

break for Solem □ Christmas Vespersco hose down the floor, wash all the
equipment and dishes in the encire
lcirchen, and get the stoves functioning again. No one knows what caused
the powdery storm. We hope cbe
supply of chemical is exhausted until

Upcoming retreats and events at Coury House

the source of the maJfunccion can be
determined.
The year ended wi ch balmy days,

near 70°. Workmen are again bard ar
work, bur the word has come down

char the renovation will not be completed in cime for the January 8°
dedjcacion ceremony. However, chis
will occur as sched uled, and che job
wiU be finished when it is finished .

Feb. 4 - 6:

Arkansas Knights of Columbus retreat by Fr. G regory G. Hare,
d1rcccor.
Feb. 10 - 13: .. Confraternity of Ch.ciscian Mothers, Diocese of Tulsa, OK.
Feb. 18 - 20: The Diocesan Council of Black Catholics retreat.
Feb. 21 - 25: ..Coanected In Christ Rev. Michael Roberts, director.
Feb. 25 - 27: St Louis Parish Meo, Memphis, TN. Fr. Gregory Pilcher,
OSB, director
Feb. 22 - 23: ,. NCCL Proviace conference.
0
March 4 - 6:
0eacon's and wives retreat, diocese of Tulsa.
Marcb 9:
Catholic Womea's Union day of recollection.
Marcb 11 • 13: Subiaco Academy parents weekend.
March l 8 - 20: Palm Sunday retreat: "From Hosanna co the Cross, co the
Resurrection." Join us for prayer and reAecrion as we begin thjs
Holy Week. Celebrate the traditional palm procession and Mass
with the Monks.
April 1 - 3:
Serra Cl ub Retreat by Abhor Jerome Kodell, OSB, director.
April 3 · 8:
"Connected In Christ. Rev. Michael Roberts, direccor.
April 8 - 10: ..A United Methodist Ministers Retreat. Sc. Paul's Episcopal
Cathedral Parish. OKC, OK. Rev. Luke Back, director.
April 15 · 17: Subiaco Abbey Oblate Retreat. Br. Mel Stinson, OSB, director.
April 22 • 23: "ASU child development seminar.
April 24-29: ••Connected in Christ. Rev. Michael Roberts, director.
April 25-29: "'Companions of Sc. Andrew.
Apr. 29 · May I: The Abbey Recrear League retreat and meecing.
.... indicaces special group rerreac.
Coury House Weekend Retreat rares include rwo nights and six meals.
A shared room: $95. Private room: $130. Married couple: $175.

Rates for private rccreats or days of recollection are available upon request.
The Coury House office is open Monday thru Saturday from 8:30 - 4:30
Call us ac: 479-934-441 I or 934-1290
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Monks move 1n; express thanks
greenhouse up there, whjch reminds
me of my many years in Belize. In
fact, l have a number of planes growing already chat could only grow in
Belize or in a greenhouse.
Brother Paul: We aU
appreciate your help in
providing funds for our
new quarters. The new
surroundings have helped
us develop a more hopeful
attitude. A few years ago J
made a study in our
Benedictine Ordo of the
times of the year char
monks had passed away.
Ir was a bir of a shock co
see how many had died
Abbot Jerome: The
during che months of
completion of the renovation
June, July, August, and
struck me as similar to che
September. I'm su.re the
transformation of a caterpilMonltJ and uiJiton in '1ewdini11g room for Holy Thrmday )tgape" meal
heat was a factor. A
lar inco a butterfly. Even
number of us are affected with allergic
ask God to reward them now and for
rhough we could watch the various
reactions from time co time. This year
sure for all eternity.
stages, we really could not envision
I chink we will notice a significant
Fr. Richard: I think che Lord was
the finished produce unril it emerged
change with che air cond itioning.
watching om for me in the choice of
in ics beauty ac the end.
Your charity has probably added some
rooms. I ended up getting the best
Brocher Ephrem: Many have
years onto our lives. May we be open
room in the place even though J was
exclaimed: 'You monks deserve these
co che Lord chis coming year and do
about 13d. to choose! The room 1 got
better quarters.' I don't feel deserving
is open ro che east and south with lots what He asks of us.
as much as thankful to chose who
set ''Monks move in" on pagt 5
of sun and light. I have a verirable
consider us worthy of their generosity.

Editors Note: b1 mid-February
Abbot Jerome gn11e the long-anticipated
order: "Move out. " A few monks were
i,i their nezv rooms in a mntter ofdays.
Most moved more slowly;
sifting, sorting, and culling.
Fr. Abbot, knowing that some
of us zvork betur untkr
pressure, g,we a deadline. By
March 10, all were moved.
Shortly thereafter, I llJked
monks t0 pen Ihort statements
of their rem·tions and feelings
associated with the entire
renovation project. A collage
of these statements follows.

Brother Louis: We cannot say
"Thank you" often enough and pray
hard enough for the people who made
our renovarion possible. We can only

Subiaco's Website
The Coury House Book Score and Gifr Shop
offers qualicy religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Br. James Lindsey, OSB ac: 479-934-4041 or 479-934-1292
Check our web sire: www,subi.org: or e-mail us at: cour:yhouse@subi.org
Or at chgifrs@subi.org
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The Tu.rtle on the Fencepost
A few years ago a philosophy
professor at the Universirv of Texas was
approached after class b/ one of his

students. The srudent complained
that the professor had mentioned
moral law in his lecture, bur chat
another reacher had convinced him
during rhe pr~vious semester chat
rhere isn't any moral law. "Every
sociery makes up ics own right and

wrong. its own good and bad, ics own
fuir and unfair - and each one makes

up something different."
The professor answered: "I'm glad
ro hear you say thar, because I'm lazy
and hare ro grade papers. Ar the end
of this semester 1111 be able rn save
myself some work by giving you an F
wirhour looking ar your papers at aJI.
Since you don't believe in moral
standards like fairness chat are true for
everyone, I know you won't object.
We make up our moraJs as we go. We
don't have ro be bound by arbirrary
srandards . .,
Faced wirh this dire application of
his own theory, the srudenr was quick
co see and ro admit that there are
universaJ moral standards which aJI
implicitly and pre-consciously agree
on; and thac rhey have important
applicarion every day. People of all
ages and places share an innate sense
of right and wrong. 1r can be manipulared, shaded, denied, bur ir is rhere
ro start with.
Cardinal Newman found this
universal sense of right and wrong, the
existence of a conscience in every
human being, to be the mosr powerful
argument for the existence of God, or
Jr leas, of a reality beyond rhis world
which affects its creatures inrimatcly a proof more universally convincing
than philosophical arguments about
the first cause or prime mover, the size
of creation or irs beaucies and powers.
Where does this inrernal monitor
2

come from? Ir is not necessary ro life
in rhis world. None of the ocher
creatures has a sense of right and
wrong, and so no anxiety about doing
good or evil, no pre-meditation, no
judgmem, and no guilr. Each human
being, however, has a sense of righr
and wrong which causes us co ponder
and agonize in our decisions and ro
deal with the good or bad rha1 we do .
This isn't pare of our nacura.l make-up
as creatures of this physical world. Ir
had to come &om somewhere, and of
ics nature ir had co come from someonei in ocher words an intelligence is
behind ir.

Cardinal Newman found
ch is universal sen e of
right and wrong, the
existence of a conscience
in every human being, ro
be the most powerful
argument for the
existence of God.

This is an application of what is
known as the runic-on-the-fencepost
argument. If you spot a curcle scacioned on a fencepost, you know
(barring a flood) it can't have gotten
there by itself. An outside agent has
been ar work. Th.is is the principle
used in the search for imelligenr life
elsewhere in rhe universe. Scientific
insrrumenrs focused on ourer space are
listening for patterned signaJs which
would indicate a.n incelligenr source.
If a sen.se of right a.nd wrong is
present in only one form of life on chis

earth, and
presenr
consistently
in char form,
chis b
evidence of
an intelligent agenr
affecting us
and serring our moral boundaries from
outside the closed sysrem of the visibk
world. We may call this agent a
higher power, an exremal force, or
God. Bue we c.,n'r ignore irs existence, because the proof is everyw-here
there arc people. We carry the proof
within us.

The monastic community and studenr body
honored the life and
memory of Pope John
Paul 11 with a Mass on
Wednesday, April 6.
The homilist said:
"We do nor need ro
mourn for our Holy
Father a.s though something terrible ha.s happened ro him, He is in
good hands; what Jesus
prayed for ha.s come ro
pass for John Paul."
The evening before the
scudenrs had gathered in
the abbey church to pray
the rosary for the Pope.

January
Wimer '04-'05 may be summed
Up With this fucr: The Winter dress
code for Academy students was nor
101
po~cd uncil the second week of
January, and it was lifred again in
l11id-February. There were plenty of
Wee, dreary, chilly days, bur nothing
'eally harsh or dramacic. Our farmers
111 igh, disagree, as they daily slogged
through ,he mud ro bring feed ro rhe
animals. Some areas near gares and
~round the co rral became nearly
' 111 Passible. The frisky calves and rhcir
stolid mothers cLidn'c seem to mind, so
long as they were well-fed. A monk
Watching the table manners of some
Young bulls commented on the
ParaJlels he observes when moniroring
rhe student lunch line. Ten a.dolcsce_nr bulls surrounded a hay feeder
W<th only nine slots for gerting at the
hay. The unlucky extra sized up rhe
situation and chen shouldered his way
to the front, forcing his peers apart
Unri( one or the ocher gave way. The
obvious conclusion is rhat the hay,
and the caferc.ria food, musr be
irresistibly delicious!
Father Herbert, 93, passed away
9Uietly just after supper on Ja111Jary
12. His cowering presence-he was
sorneLimes referred to as uThe Great
'«'hire Father"-rouched manv lives,
especially in Forr Worth, Tex~, and
here in the Academy and Coury
~ouse. Many rributes came in,
'.nduding this from Dale Schumacher.
7 1. "People often say when someone
Pass~ on rha1 rhey are in a far bertcr
Place. I suppose we can say that Fr.
Hcrbcrc has upgraded aurginally;
after all , if rhere is a heaven on this
<arrh, we all know ir is a place called
Subiaco."

Following the blessing and rededication of the renovated Jewett Annex
and Arches on January 8, many people
roured the renovated area during
subsequent weeks, as workmen put in
the finishing touches. Meanwhile,
monks anxiou.\ly awaiced the word co
move.
Bishop Sartain celebrated the
srudenr Mass on January 19 and had
lunch with the studenrs. He has an
easy way with young people, relacing
well co their concerns. A srudent
remarked: .. It seemed that his homily
was addressed direcdy ro me."
Fr. Mark drove a bu.sloaJ of
students, monks, and area people to
the March for Lili: in Lirde Rock on
January 23. Sixteen Academy srudenrs
were already there, engaged in the
youth program connected with rhis
annual event. The March brings
people of all ages together for prayer,
fellow,hip, and direcr action. A local
public school student offered an
encouraging word. He ~:i.id thac the
number of kids in his Junior class who
are in fuvor of easy aborcion is ZERO.
On Januaty 28, Subiaco Abbey
Angus entered three cows in the cars
ofTexa, Female Sale ar Forr Worth.
Average sale price for the 67 animals
sold was $5,033. Our 1hrce animals
averaged $7,4 I 8, ropping all encranrs.
Prior DJvid had accompanied Mr.
Lawrence (Burch) Gcels to 1he sale.
and rhey came home elated.

Center. It was reported lacer chat the
scudenrs had enjoyed rhe performance. The volume had driven mosr
of the monk attendees back ro the
quieter environs of the monastery.
The next day was "Renaissance
Day" in rhe Academy. These days,
inserted judiciously just when teachers and srudems are beginning ro plot

Br. judr insm,crs nvo "Rn111Wlmce D,ry ..

sr:,ulmn m lht'artofrnrpmny
murua1 mayhem, afford a welcome
respire from the daily grind. Popular
offerings were bowling. a hike to the
waterfalls on Rich Mounrn.in. and
cookie baking. Fr. Hugh rested his
recovery from heart surgery b)' going
along wi1h the hikers.
The Lenten ob!iervance began
with firm resolucions and auscerity on
Ash Wednesday. February 9.
Benedictines really cannot he.Ip it that
our founders' feasts fall within lent.
Ducifullv. cwo carloads rraveled co
Fon Sm ith on February 10 co cclebrare rhe Feas1 of St. cholastica with
our sister monasrery. Ir fdc like a very
!ihort Lent!
On February I 5, almost all the
priesr-monks of the Abbey spem the
day with Bishop Pecer Sartain. He
conducted a dar-long business
meering with the clergy of our pan: of
0

Fd,ruar.
Februarv ofien s~ms 10 drag
,long, with , gray nondescript days
strecching away before and behind. A
concert by the group "Oreo Blue"
sharrered these doldrums the evening
of February 2. This band really
"cranked ir up" in rhe Performing Arts

see ''}oumn/" on page 4
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cont'd .from page 3

rhe stare. There are some changes

coming up in liturgical practice, and
in parish and school fund raising. He
also introduced a clergy "code of

conducr" and cxplajned guidelines for
parish consolidations and the number
of Masses priests may offer. It was a

full day, and it was good for che
presbyrcrace

hear these things

tO

srrnighc from the Bishop.
On rhe I6 h, the long-awaiced
1

"

And wouldn'c you know it?-ja.nicorial
assignmcms for the renovaced :treas
were right t.hcre awa.iting the new
arrivals. "What? No maids? No
buders?" were some of the jesling
comments overheard. Accually, it is
almost fun co clean someching t.har is
new and shiny, and that looks so good
when you finish.
Fr. Brendan gave us a scare in

February. A simple cold turned inco

word came to begin moving into the
renovated rooms. Hallways were soon
jammed with cans and boxes. The

pneumonia. In the hospital, he only
got worse, but the doaors were

noise level surely went beyond what

brushes with eternity, it was determined char the combination of
med ications he was raking had caused
.i chemical imbalance.
He returned
home in lace February and is now
recuperating well.

we refer m as "day silence," especially
on Saturday mornings. Bur ir was a

happy noise, as we helped each other
with the bulkier items. A good side
effect of the move was rhe bringing

baffied. Evenrually, after several

matche." the resc of che surrounding
stonework, but someone had the
happy thought to insert a cro in the
center of the ..chimney," surrounded
by smooth scone. The scones for chis
facing work were lifted by crane all th<
way across che fourth-floor roof. This
writer, sirring at his fourth floor desk,
was repeatedly startled by pallers of
stone: or a platform with workers just
outside chc window, on their way over
the rooftop. lr was reminiscent of che
scene from "Jurrasic Park" when the
brontosaurus poked irs head into che
rrcernp bower where the movie
se,

"/011 rna/" on pag, 6

During the la.<c week of February,
the Abbey cemetery took on a forbidding aspect, when a large open pit was

dug. Ir looked like preparations for a
mass burial-and that's exactly what
ir was. Four men who had begun
their monastic careers ar Subiaco, but
who had been buried at the now

0

nt'df,rm, page I

Brother Thomas: Lord, in grad-

Brother Joseph K.: Amen!!

tudc, we monks offer our daily Con-

Amen!! Amen!! I would like ro

Ventual Mass for living and deceased
thank and offer prayers for all who
~arnily members, relatives_, friends, and made rhe renovarion possible.
enefactors. Keep them m the palm
Special chanks to Leo, Wallie, Ron,
of Your hand. Amen.
Darrell, David, and Clyde, and all
. Fr. Hugh: Mosr ative American
the ochers who worked on the
1~d•ans said that
all life goes in a
project. If they my around long
Ctrcle. With regard co humans, they
enough well make monks our of
arc born hdpless and rerurn co chis
them. This is the firsc time I've had
stage in old age. In a way this also
a room with its own chermosrac and
applies lo my monastic living quarters. private patio. Now if I can gee the
1
began my monastic life in
th e full of 1952 and lived as
a
1
: ovice in che old open
novice dorm" on che fourth
floor at the ease end of the
Jewelt Annex. We novices
each had a bed and a locker
in this big cement floor
~orn. Now chis space, after
c renovacion, consists of
privacc rooms wich baths, lots
of window space and a good
}rwett common room
view. I chose what was once

----...------..--,,..-;:a

th e northeast corner of che

novices' dorm as my room because I
Wanccd to have a room in the same
space where my monastic Jiv-ing

closed Corpus Chrisci Abbey in Texas,
Corpus Christi could nor be sold until

quarters began many years ago. Life
has gone in a ci rcle as fu r as my living

the cemetery was moved. and lhe

space is concerned.

were re-interred here. The property ar

families of these monks asked co have

Fr. A1arki ''room-with-n 11iew ..

moving and rearranging, a lot of this

Subiaco. There will be an appropriate
ceremony co bless these four graves
somecime in May, when family and
friends can be presem.

the already hearty meals taste
better coo! Bur this is nor all.

The good will and empathy
engendered berween monks and
our mosr devored friends is

larch

indeed a great blessing.
Brother Eric (monastic liaison
to the ronstruction crew}. The

stuff was judged as no longer essential.
"Give away" and "exchange" area.li

filled up, from where loads were taken
to rhe thrifr shop of the nearby
Community Ourreach Services.

By early March, all had moved.

4

Workmen finally began laying the

scone facing for rhe e.levaror shaft
extension. A sorr of cupola-some call
ir a "chimney"-now adds incerest to
the roofline. The rough-cur sand.stone

barbecue grill installed, I'll be all set.
Thanks again for a job well done!!!
Father Bruno: I wanr co thank the
few and the many who made possible
our re-done living quarters and dining
room brighmess. With the light
colors and new sound system one
sees bcrrer, hears berrer, and with
the more pleasam atmosphere,

their remains brought back co

our inco the light of day all the things
>rashed under beds and on cop shelves
of lockers. Faced with the prospect of

Abboti 1nbl~ with "Fo,mdar,on Cross•

MONKS OF

SUBIACO A BBEY
Vocations: 479-934-1047
brfrancis@subi.org

Arches hallway

most lasting impression I have of
the whole renovation project is
rhe reverence and respea that
the demolition and consrruaion

crews had for our Abbey-borh the
physical building and the Mona.stic
community. Almost daily I was mid
of some aspect of our lives rhat impressed one: of the workers. They were
consranrly asking questions and
remarking that thi~ was the: mosc

peaceful and wholesome location they
had worked at. The selfless generosity
of the many hundreds of people who
supported our efforts with their well
wishes, their time and money to make

all this possible was the next mosc
frequent topic of amazement for the
men and women engaged in the
construction. I hope co nC\·er rake all

chis for granted, but co do my part to
justify the faith our many friends have
in the monks of Subiaco.
Fr. Mark (,diror}. How does one
respond to a greac and good gift, an
underserved gift, which one wiJI nevcr
be able co repay? This is our quandary, as we take up residence in rhe
beauciful new quarters provided by
chc generosiry of many wonderful
friends. Several responses seem

appropriate: co enjoy rhe gift, delight
in it, and to !er rhat joy be evident.
Secondly, co care for it well, keeping
the gift clean, unsullied, free from
every external bloc, and from every evil
act and word. Thirdly, ro rest content

in the sense of being loved and cared
for. What a blessing!

Abbey

Abbey
Being a slave
In his Easter Vigil homily, Abbot
Jerome noted that the name ..Schiavo,.,

the n:i.me of the hdpless woman in
Florida who had absolutely no say-so
about what wa, happening to her,
means, in Italian. "slave." A slave has
ro submit ro the will of another. We
have no way of knowing what her own
will in the IT' mer would have been.
The point he,< is that she simply had
to bear what was done co her, with no
recourse, like a slave.
Her final srruggle accompanied
the commemoration of rhe P,l.)Sion
and death of Je,us, whom we see as
fulfilling the Old Testament "types"
presented by Isaiah (the suffering
servant) and by the book of Exodus
(the PaschJJ Lamb). During Easter
week, we w1mcssed the final ubm,ssion of Pope John Paul II to the forces
of death. This "servant of the servants
of God" also remained mute like a
lamb before the shearer, calmly

accepting what was happening co him.
Tuesday of Holy Week, Fr.
Camillus quoted a meditation by
Henri Nouwen, in which he said that,
afrer Judas left the Last Supper table,
things spiraled our of concrol. The
Gospel narrative switches from an
account of what Jesus did, to an
account of whar was done IQ him.
Jesus becomes now the helpless
victim, a slave ro the will of other_ .
Jesus' kmosis. his letting go of his own
will, autonomy. and power, and his
raking on the nature of a slave, becomes the means of our salvation.
Every human, regardless of rank or
status, goodness or wickedness,
experiences, at least in the face of
death, a radical helplessness, the
necessity of submitting to outside
forces. God chose co use this universal
human experience and make it the
means of our salvation.

Being a
sl.tve, a
victim, is not
a desirable
condition.
Yet Jesus'
acceptance of
the human
cond icion .
and our own quiet imitation of the
.wlTering servanr, being a "schiavo,"
gives a digniry and a value ro our pain ,
our grief, and our death. In the
movie, "The Pas5ion of che Christ/'
Jesus whispers to Mary along the way
of the cross: "Behold, I make all
things new." We all have to suffer
anyway. In Jesus, Terri chiavo's final
agony, the Holy Father's noble witness
of faith, and our own condition of
seivirude is made new and fruicful for
ourselves and for the world.

Journal
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characters had taken refuge for the
night.
Fr. Victor, pastor of t. Benedict
Pansh (Subiaco) ha., been staying in
the Abbey Health Center as he
continues his chemotherapy for a form
of lung cancer. Surprisingly, he has
been able to do mosr of his weekend
Masse, for the paruh. Father Harold
had cacaracr surgery recently and once
again i5 able to pmtcr at woodworking
projects 1n the carpenter shop. I
beLieve the total of his surgeri~ is now
approach ing 20!
The pring Parents' Weekend and
Academy Carnival filled the weekend
of March 11-13. A 2005 ilverado
truck could be won for $2.00, and a
lot of folk, tried to beat the oddsabout 20,000, in fact. "Monk Sausage" was the hm item at the food
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court, and the faculty and parent
volunteers were kept hopping to feed
the large crowd. This evenr is a lot of
work, but the incredible generosity of
so many people make it all happen. A
special feature of the Parents' Weekend
was the Baptism of one of our students, and the reception inro the
CathoLic Church of three more
rudents and a faculty member. (See
this story in the "Academy" section of
The Abbey Message.)
Students left on March 19 for
Easter Break, and dasses resumed on
March 30-a well-earned break afrer
11 maighr weeks of classes. Many of
rhe regular Holy Week visitors again
spent the Triduum wirh us. We enjoy
their presence, and know chem well
enough so thar a guest arriving on
Holy Thucsday afternoon can be

greered wir.h "You are ro have your
feet washed at chc service cnis

evening." Holy Week weather was
frightful-rold, wet, windy. The new
fire was kindled on the inner court
porch instead of our in the demems.
There was a Baptism at che Easter
Vigil. Several years ago, we began
having the whole congregacion come
forward co get close 10 the baptismal
SU 'Jnurnaf' On p11gt f 6

Br. Josi & Br. Edu1tud 011 £mer Monday

Monks move in
com'dfrom page I
Brother Joseph K.: Amen!!
Brother Thomas: Lord, in graciAmen!! Amen!! 1 would Like to
daily Conthank and offer prayers for al l who
ventual Mass for living and deceased
family members, relatives, friends, and made the renovation possible.
Special thanks to Leo, Wallie, Ron,
benefuctors. Keep them in the palm
Darrell, David, and Clyde, and all
of your hand. Amen.
the ochers who worked on the
Fr. Hugh: Most Native American
project. If rhey stay around long
Indians said that all life goes i □ a
enough we' U make monks our of
circle. With regard to humans, they
them. This is the first cime I've had
are born helpless and rerurn to this
a room with its own thermostat and
siage in old age. In a way this also
crews had for our Abbey-both the
applies co my monastic living quarters. private patio. Now ir I can gcr the
physical building and the Monastic
- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -. . community. Almost daily I was cold
I began my monastic life in
the full of 1952 and lived as a
of some aspect of our lives that imnovice in the old open
pressed one of the workers. They were
"novice dorm" on the foun:h
consrandy asking questions and
floor at the east end of rhe
remarking char chis was che most
Je-wen Annex. We novices
peaceful and wholesome locacion they
each had a bed and a locker
had worked at. The selfless generosity
in this big cement floor
of the many hundreds of people who
room. Now chis space, after
supported our efforts wilh their well
the renovation, consists of
wishes, their rime and money co make
private rooms with baths, lots
a.II this possible was the next mosr
good
a
of window space and
frequem topic of amazement for the
Jewett common mom
view. I chose what was once
men and women engaged in the
the nonheast corner of the
construction. I hope co never cake all
set.
all
be
I'll
installed,
grill
barbecue
novices' dorm as my room because I
this for granted, bu1 to do my part to
Thanks again for a job well do□ e!!!
wanred co have a room in the same
Father Bruno: I want co thank the justify the faith our many friends have
space where my monastic living
in rhe monks of Subiaco.
few and the many who made possible
quarters began many years ago. Life
Fr. Mark (editor)-. How doe., one
our re-done living quarters and dining
has gone in a circle as far as my Living
respond to a great and good gift, an
room brightness. With the light
space is concerned.
colors and new sound system one underseived gift, which one will never
sees bercer, hears better, and wich be able to repay? This is our quandary, as we take up residence in rhe
the more pleasant atmosphere,
beautiful new quarters provided by
the already hearty meals taste
the generosity of many wonderful
better mo! But chis is not all.
friends. Several responses seem
The good will and empathy
appropriate: to enjoy che gift, deligh t
engendered bet\veen monks and
in it, and to let char joy be evident.
our masc devoted friends is
Secondly, to care for it well, keeping
indeed a great blessing.
Brother Eric (monastic liaison the gifr clean, unsullied, free from
every external bloc, and from every evil
to the construction crew) The
most lasting impression I have of acr and word. Thirdly, ro rest content
in the sense of being loved and cared
the whole renovation project is
fo r. What a blessing!
the reverence and respect that
the demolition and construction
Arrh,shallway
tude, we monks offer our

Abbey
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Being a slave
In his Easter Vigil homily, Abbot
accepting what was happening ro him.
Jerome noted that the name .. Schiavo,''
Tuesday of Holy Week, Fr.
die name of the helpless woman in
Camillus quoted a medication by
Florida who had absolutely no say-so
Henri Nouwen, in which he said that,
abour what was happening co her,
after Judas left the Last Supper table,
means, in Italian, "slave." A slave has
things spiraled our of control. The
to submit to the will of another. We
Gospel narrative switcheS, from an
have no way of knowing whar her own accowu of what Jesus did, m an
will in the n" mer would have been.
account of whar was done m him.
The poinr he.c is tha1 she simply had
Jesus becomes now the helpless
co bear what was done to her, with no
viccim, a slave to the will of ochers.
recourse, like a slave.
Jesus' kenosis, his letting go of his mvn
Her final struggle accompanied
will, autonomy, and power, and his
the commemoratio n of the Passion
raking on the narure of a slave, beand death of Jesus, whom we see as
comes the means of our saJvacion.
fulfilling the Old Testament "types"
Every human, regardless or rank or
presented by Isaiah (the suffering
scarus. goodness or wickedness,
servant) and by the book of Exodus
experiences, at leasr in the face of
(the Paschal Lamb) . During Easter
death, a radical helplessness, the
week, we wimessed che final submisnecessity of submirring to outside
sion of Pope John Paul II to the forces
forces. God chose to use rhis universal
of death. This "servant of che servants
human experience and make it the
of God" also remained mute like a
means of our salvation.
lamb before the shearer, calmly

Being a
slave, a
victim, is not
a desirable

condition.
Yer Jesus'
acceptance of
the human
condirion,
and our own quiet imimcion of che
suffering servant, being a "schiavo,"

gives a dignity and a value ro our p.Ull·
our grief, and our death. In che
movie, ''The Passion of the Christ,"
Jesus whispers to Mary along the ""')
of the cross: "Behold, I make all
things new." We all have to suffer
anyway. In Jesus, Terri Schiavo', final
agony, the Holy Father's noble wicn<S'
of fa.irh , and our own condirion of
servitude is made new and fruitful for
ourselves and for the world.
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Jack Willems finalist

by Andy Koch

Jack Willems (12)
earned finaJisc srandings in the Narional
Merit Awards. Willems
has been commended
for hi.s oursta.ndjng
academic performance.
Many scholarships will be available ro
Willem~ in recognirion of this award.
Willems plays the rrumpec i □ Jazz
Band, is a member of the National
Honor Sociecy, Blue Arrow, football ,
and rudent Council.
~

Confirmation for some area
Parishes was held Sunday, March 13,
~t. 4 p.m. J . Peter Sartain, Bishop of
lltle Rock, celebrated the Mass and
Confirrned students from Srs. Peter
and Paul, Holy Redeemer, Sr.
~enedict and Subiaco Ac,idemy.
1
ghreen students from Subiaco
Academy received the sacrament.
During 10:45 Mass, srudents
Charlie Ford (12), Finley Ledbetter
(l 1), Christian Ruse (10) and John
Zagurski ( 10) and faculty member
~ r. Bruce Dersch renewed their
f: ~ptismal vow~ and confirmed their
a1th. Ledbetter was also baptized.
_ Deacon Roy Goen has bee□
1
nsrrucring the catedrnmcn:. in 18

pb<,c.. byMn. J~R-

Cauc/J11mm Finky udbmer (I 1)
r«tivtJ the sacrament ofbaptism
weekly classes, where rhey were
assigned readings, prayer and study.
T hey attended a retreat and wrote a
letter ro the bishop requesting the
sacrament. All of these assignments
had tO be completed prior co their
acceptance into rhe Church. ,t:.._

Quiz Bowl team hosts regional
tourna ment, places second
by Michael Sttith
.

cont'd from page 4

characters had taken refuge for the
night.
Fr. Victor, pastor of St. Benedict
Parish (Subiaco) has been mying in
the Abbey Health Cemer as he
continues his chemotherapy for a form
of lung cancer. Surprisingly, he has
been able to do most of his weekend
Masses for the parish. Father Harold
had cararacL surgery recenrly and once
again is able to puner al woodworking
projects in the carpenter shop. I
believe the total of his surgeries is now
approaching 20!
The Spring Parents' Weekend and
Academy Carnival filled the weekend
of March 11-13. A 2005 Silverado
truck could be won for $2.00, and a
lo, of folks tried co beat the oddsabout 20.000, in fact. "Monk Sausage" was the hot item at the food

Churc h welcom es new members

court, and the faculty and parent
volunteers were kept hopping to feed
the large crowd. This event is a lot of
work, but the incredible generosity or
so many people make it all happen. A
special foarure of the Parents' Weekend
was the Baptism of one of our studenrs. and che reception into che
Catholic Church of three more
students and a faculty member. ( ee
chis srnry in the "Academy" section of
The Abbey Message.)
tudents left on March 19 for
Easter Break, and dasses resumed on
March 30-a well-earned break after
11 straight weeks of classes. Many of
the regular Holy Week visitors again
spent the Triduum with us. We enjoy
their presence, and know them well
enough so that a guest arriving on
Holy Thursday afternoon can be

S ubiaco Academy placed second

;" _the regional quiz bowl tournament,
greeted with "You are co have your
feet washed ar the service this
evening." Holy Week wearher was
frightful-cold , wet, windy. The 11<''
fire was kindled on the inner court
porch instead of our in the dementsThere was a Baptism at the Easter
Vigil. Several years ago, we began
having the whole congregation come
forward to gee close co the baptismal
see }ounutt' 011 pagt I 6

Br. Josi & Br. Edward on Ensur Monday

; •1ng

to Pea Ridge by 100 points.

he tournament was held in the
:ound House near Subiaco Academy.
-r°Vcn or ten eligible teams competed.
She reams that competed we re
Fubiaco, Pea Ridge, Elkins,
arrnington, Mansfield, Green Foresr,
and Berryville.
Eighc members or rhe quiz bowl
~arn participated in the matches.
hey were Thomas Lucier (12), Paul
~a.rsden (12), Jack Willems (12), Jeff
D arum (12), Drew Piechocki (12).
0 nald Goen
( 10), Chris Rehm ( 10),
td Jared Schlmerman (IO). Only
our students may compete in the
a tual match at any given rime. but
Other srudems may be substituted for
a cenain macch.
As hosts for ,he regional 1oumamen,, the Subiaco Academy quiz bowl

ream set up the Round House for rhe
rournament. ''le was really hard and
rnok a long time to ser up for the
tournament," said Jared chlurerman
(10), a two-year member of the team.
Other members or the team held
specific jobs during the tournament.
Dakota Turner (10), Tony Miller (12),
and Chris Murray (9) were runners.
Joseph Thomas ( 10) was a scorekeeper,
and Mark Kiefer (12) was a moderator.
"I was pleased with
th< performance because
last year we didn't make it
in regionals," said Ms.
Alane Freerksen. the Quiz
Bowl sponsor.
ubiaco plans ro
compete in the scare
tournament on April 2 at
Dardanelle High School.

#,..

Search retreat to be led by
four Subiaco seniors
by Dan Reeves
Four ubiaco .seniors will nae only
attend a religious retreat in April, but
also will be part of the staff.
Jacob Post, Ren Oslica, Erik
Jakobs. and Mark Kiefer will be
leaders for chis year's earch rctrear
which will be held April 2 I -23 at St.
John's Cemer in Little Rock.
This will be Post's and Osclica's
third lime being on the team, and
Jakobs' and Kiefer's first.
The earch rerrea1 is a program
for cecnaged Christians t0 come
together. 1t is a way to grow doser to
God and strengthen faith in Him.
It is ho~tcd by ceen!I who have
progre..~c:d in their own faith journeys. ign ups ro arrend earch will
continue through late March. Contact Jacob Post for details.
Sn1ior mnnbm ofthe
Qtt;z Bowl ream Paul
Afarsdnz, TTJOmas

Lur1"1md}atk
Wi/Jnns prrpt1rt' ID meet
Bm-yf'ilk in the wan,1"I' ,;,unth ofthe
rrgio,,a/ rournammr
held JU Sub;aro 011
Mnrth3
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Carnival 2005 continues tradition of support and fun

CASA Club presents cultures to area schools

by Vic,or Vi/ln,oro

by Victor Vi/1.iroro

The Subiaco Academy carnival
was held during Parents Weekend on
March 12 at the Field House from 210 p.m.
The raffle, combined with the
carnival, raised about $39,000.
A 2005 Silverado I 500 Regular
Cab 2WD, sponsored by Hug
Chevrolet Buick Ponriac GMC, was
won by L. H . Bagley ('56) from
Tucson, Arizona.
The second place prize, an estare
clusrer diamond ring with an appraised value of $7,400, was won by
Charlotte Ward of Subiaco.
The third place prize, a side-byside refrigerator, was won by Henry
D. Scone ('51) of Magazine. Two
round-trip Sourhwesr Airline tickers
were won by Kristen Moncrief of El
Dorado, AR.
The carnival featured many
booths induding face painting, a
country srore, baskecball shooting,
football throwing, mini-golf, baseball

and a shooting gallery. This year's
carnival saw a few new evenrs such as
car smashing.
The Gary Kinney Experience,
wich members Mr. Gary Kinney, Mr.
Roy Goetz, Mrs. Cheryl Goec,,
Donald Goetz, and Charlie Ford,
performed for the evening crowd. The
Subiaco Academy Jazz Band and
student groups also performed.
Snacks and refreshments were
offered, including monk sausage made
from an original Abbey recipe. Also
served were hamburgers, ho[ dogs and
homemade pizza. A Wine Garden was
sec up from 6-8 p.m., with samples
from area winerj~f including Post
Winery, Wiederkehr Wines, Cowie
Winery and Chaceau Aux Arc Winery.
The carnival proceeds go for the
benefit of che school. The money will
be used to buy canoes and kayaks and
[WO canoe trailers for che scudems,
according to Mr. Roy Goetz. Another use for some of the money is the
fixing of the light board in the theater.

All ocher proceeds will go to chc
operacing fund of the school.
"I am very, very pleased with the
carnival this year and the response
thac we received from the parents and
everyone involved.'' said Fr. Aaron
Pirrera. "1 think it's che best one
we've had so far. The crowd was larger
than ic has been in previous years.
We're expeccing co dear some money.
Hopefully we surpassed what we made
lase year and the year before. ro

Ac11tkmy studenu Emesto Saldiw1ra,id
Ha"ison Kim tldd to thtcamivaillrmosphe"bJ
pninringfaces ofarea youth

Math, art winners announced
by Dan Reeves
The 27th a.nnuaJ math comest,
hosted by the Arkansas Council of
Teachers of Mathematics and held at
the University of the Ozarks in
C larksville, netted six :1wards fo r
Subiaco scudenrs our of che possible
I 5 places.
For the caregory of Algebra I, the
second place tide went co Young-Min
Lee (9). In Algebra II, Andrew Yuk (9)
claimed first place, and Joseph Thomas( I 0) claimed second.
First place in Pre-Calculus went to
Leo□ Lee (11 ); in Calculus Drew
Piechocki (12) placed second, fo llowed in third by Jack Wi ll ems (I 2).
All students placing in the firsr
three rankings may compere ar che
8

scare level comperirion to be held
April 23 at Conway.
Arr students have been busy this
spring preparing and competing in arr
shows.
At clie ftrSc show sponsored by the
Western Arkansas Arr Educators
Associarion, senior and first-year art
student John Cauldwell earned "Best
of Show" for his artwork.
Ac che Arkansas River Valley Arc
Center's annual high school art
contest. of the SD< places for high
school compecition, Subiaco took
home four awards.
In the 11-12 grade category, the
first place winner was Chris West,
with a charcoal d.rawing encided
"Grandfather"; second place was Andy

Koch, with a pen and ink drawing
cirled .. Duck"; and third place ,vas Jeclhin Lee, wirh a d1arcoal drawing
labeled "Bumper."
Koch also received an honorable::
mention.
For the 9-10 grade category, YenNien Chen, rhe onlv Subiaco student
submitted in the C.'1;egory1 won third
place w.ith an acrylic painting of a
non-objective design.
Upcoming shows and competitions include The Arkansas River Valley
Arc Center Competition in Russelville,
and the Tri-Counry Art Competition
hosted by che Subiaco Arcs Council.

crated rhe countries and culrures
represented.
in tbe presentations students
ralked about their country's culcurc,
expiajned the flag colors and even
taught simple words in the language.
Members put up banners and sec
up displays with artifacts such as coys.
barrels, books written in the language.
pictures, cypic:1l dress, crosses and
religious symbols and a map of the
country. Members were encouraged
co display items chat represented their
counrrv. Most of rhe countries
displayed che "Our Farber in the

"The CA A Club ex.hibic was a big
success. We were excited at the
beginning and were proud a, the end,"
said Ernesto Saldivar, pre.ident of the

18 · Powerpoinc presencarions illus-

native language.

CASA Club.

A. Day Gone By

Abbey Museum keeps alive the past

by Paul Marsden

and was given the responsibiliry of
caring for tbe museum.
It 1vas a big challenge for Fr.
Hugh because Br. Gerard had never
labeled anything. and it had bc::en a
long time ~ince anyone- h:1d even
arrempced to clean the museum.
Thick \avers of dust covered everything. Piles of countless objeas,
remnants of Br. Gerard's saving
compulsion, were everywhere. One

broken wings, a deer with a detached
jaw, and a wolf, had co be humanely
dealt with, and were eremally put co
rest - in a fire. The deer wa'i a school
pet 100 long yea.rs ago.
For everything thar has been
thrown out or given away, the museum is still quite cluttered because of
ics small siz.e. Fr. Hugb is currently
lending out paintings from the museum to areas of the renovated monas-

could hardly negociace around all the
I xh"b'
boxes co see t1e e 1 ,rs.
Ir was time for a cleanouc. Some
of dte more unusual and unattractive
collections, such as large ,cashes of old
root I1b rus I1es an d Iamps Ila d es, were

tery.
What dte mweum really needs is

simply thrown away.
To che people chat knew the
museum before, however, the mosr
mournfully lost creasures were the
many preserved animals. Originally
filling aJI che cabiners in che inner
hall of che museum, they now cake
residence in onlv cwo cabinets. Mose
were sold in ch; middle '90!> co a man
who requested the animals for his own
fuuna exhibit. Some animals, unforrunacely, could nor be saved. These
animal~. which included birds wich

rather have someone else move.
Subiaco's museum is nor fancy. Ir
does not have large white rooms with
only one or two spotlighted arrifuccs in
the middle. Nevertheless, it is full of
history and excitement for i.nrcrested
Coury House guests, srudcncs, alumni,
parents and casual visitors willing to
set aside part of their day co enter the
eternal doors of the past.
The museum is open on Friday
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
~

The Cultural Awareness of ubiace Academy Club held an exhibit in
February in which seven countries
;e.re represented: United rares,
a 1wan, Croatia, Mexico, Korea,
Scotland and Spain.
The CASA Club emphasized che
African-American culrure in connection wirh Black History month. The
theme was "World Peace."
Approximately 150 students from
Councy Line High chool, Paris
E..lernencary, and Scranton Elementary
Viewed rhe displays 011 February 17-

On rhe ubiaco campus there
exists a place where one can find
rell'larkable things. These things vary
fron, d1e fascinating co the intriguing
and even i.mo the world of dte bizarre.
Still haven'r guessed the lircle known
place where these wonders exist? The
ll'luseurn, of course!
The museum was created in 1915
Wirh Br. Gerard Kaufman as its
curator. Originally it was housed in
th
e present chaplain's office and third
0or TV. room, open spaces without
walls at the tjme.
In the early "60s Br. Jerry's wealth
of ob·Jeers we.re moved to their present
IOcation on the second floor, next to

n

th e main stairwell. This area had been
sectioned off inro classrooms, bur wirh
the construction of Alumni Hall chev
Were no longer needed.
.
After Br. Gerard Kaufman died,
care of the museum fell inro the hands
of Br. Thaddeus. When Br. Thaddeus
could no longer care for ic, the museurn was lefr without a curator for
almost a full year. At char rime, in rhe
early '90s, Fr Hugh Assenmacher, the
tnuscun1's current curator, reque!-ted

#,.

its own building, but Fr. Hugh laughs
at th.is notion. He will lea\'C it co the
next curaror, as there are so many
things in the museum that he would
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93rd Reunion Schedule
(Abbreviated)

Where are they now?
Joe Weinsinger '83 and Randy
Spellins '84 enjoy the bragging righcs
of the Trojans' dominance over Linle
Rock Catholic High in recent
Y<ars. Both Randy and Joe were

Friday, June 3
l l :30 a.m .
Alumnj Golf Tournament
3:00 p.m.
Registration Begins
6:30 p.m.
Buffer Dinner

~rnong Coach Tendeve's first Trojan

asketball players back in
th e old days, and now
aspire as coaches of elemen-

Saturday, June 4
8:00 a.m.
Breakfast in student runing room
I 0:00 a.m.
General Assembly in PAC
9:30 a.m.
Ladies Auxiliary Brunch
noon
Lunch in South Park
1:00 p.m .
Tennis & Hole-in-O ne Tournament
4:30 p.m.
Reunion Mass
6:00 p.m.
Dinner
8:00 p.m.
Enrerrainmenr under the rent
Sunday, June 5
9:00 a.m.
Thanksgiving Brunch (Drawings)

Pete Narem 78 &Jim Nnrens (father ofJim Narens '92) help Br. Tobias ·63
build a new fma with a herd ofinquisitive Arigus looking 011

Subiaco Academy seeks to fill new position
Subiaco Academy is excited co annou nce they are seeking
candidates for a new posicion, the Regional Representative. The
Regional Representative will be a full-time position locaced in the
Dallas/Fe. Worth, Texas, area working closely with die Admission,
Development and AJumni offices. Duries of the Regional Represenrarive will include, but not be lj miced to, aiding the Admission
office in academic recruiting through promoting Subiaco Academy
to local schools, churches, and families while identifying potential
srudents. Additional duties will indude organizing meetings with
families of potential students and the Admission office sraff,
identifying new benefacrors while maintaining contact with past
and currenr benefactors, and keeping the Alumni office informed of
ongoing alumni evenrs. An ideaJ candidate would be a Subiaco
Academy graduate with a Bachelor's degree or equivalenr professional experience wiJling lO relocate, if necessary, ro che Dallas/Fe.
Worth area. The salary range for qualified individuals would be
$26,000-28,000 plus incentives. Interested candidates can
contact Jason GaskeU in the Admission office at (479) 934-1025 or
jgaskell@subi.org for more information.
10

Camp Director Pat Franz '78
writes: "I am looking for campers. I ask
the alumni and friends to continue
looking for young men in the 3rd - 7th
gtades and roger rhem signed up for
Camp Subiaco as soon as pos ible. We
are looking for 150 campers this year
and it is going to rake everyone's help."

CAMP SUBIACO
JUNE 19-25, 2005
BOYS AGES 9 TO 13

about a famous arrorney. Jim said in
those early days that he was going to
be an arcomey one day, and thar he
did. A wonderful man, a true Subi
Man for all ages. God Bless him and
his fumily.

Blerim Kuqi '02 is currently
attending University of Central
Arkansas, majoring in business frnance
and has a scholarship based on academic performance. He hopes all the
students at Subiaco will manage
to understand what a
grear opportunity it is to
study at Subiaco. An
oppornmiry nor many
people had - an oppor-

t ~ school girls' teams to
;.niibr coaching success.
tunity for success as well
'Ve-year-old Joseph IV
as a liferime experience.
Wanes to be the Subiaco
David Harn '69 is
Trojan rnascot when he
Di recror of Human
attends the academy and is
Resources and Personnel
Practicing with his sword
Evaluation for the
•nd shield to be ready.
Fayetteville Public
Jorge Silveus 'OJ is
st udying Mechanical
Schools.
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Engineering ar University
with several of the monks
~fTexas Arlingrnn, and will
during rhe lasr weekend
Irishmen DavidSwauk '.78nndFr. RichflrdWwl.z '59prtparingrou1,uch
e graduating fairl)' soon.
,hr parad~ on A,fnrch I 7, 2005, m t. Louis
of February. He hopes to
John Rowley '44
co □ t:act his classmates to
recalled that when he came
assure good representa~o Loyola in the fall of 1948
tion and camaraderie ar Reunion
Jim Narens '92 won firsr place in
roni Miami, was late in registering,
Open Epte at Fcte de Fleuret 2005 in 2005.
~d asked about entrance exams, the
Augie Harder '55, histonan
!a<C January and third place in the
ean, who looked ar the
open foil cornperition; both evencs are exrraordinaire recalled som~ facrs
Sub; transcript and just said, "With
about the men of I955:
under the aegis of the Arkansas
grades like chat from a school like
Our Trojan Football Team won 8
Fencing Academy.
you'll have no difficulty here."
and lost 3, and ar the end of the
0
Gerardo "Bubba" Galvan '92 is
hn commenced in concluding chis
season were ranked 10th in rare of
back in Waco, TX, working for Texas
r~collecrion: "Yes, Subiaco's repucaArkansas. Mike Coonev was selecred
Farm Bureau insurance as an agent.
~Oll Was good chen and I'm sure
'ALL "OlTTHERN' ~d for the
e.tter now."
He married Kimberly in December
·sTATE ALL STAR TEAM'. Mike
H. Gannon Shockey '49 recently 1999. They now ha~e two beauriful
Cooney and Bernie Concannon were
girls, lsabeila Maria 4 and Gabriella
tote about Judge Jim Sontag '49 as
0 11ows:
selected 'ALL STATE'.
Grace who will rurn one soon. Bubba
The basketball season was fu.irlr
has been with Farm Bureau jusr under
. I ITI<"t Jim on my firsc day at Subi
successful, 9 wins, 6 losses. The
3 years; he invites all old friends to
in 1945. He became my best friend
Trojan< won rhe Logan Counry
srop and have a cold beverage of their
ac Subi. I remember the manv days
Tournament.
wok"
choice while traveling 1-35.
'{;
r 1ng on the Periscope and' the Pax
The Baseball Trojan, won 6 and
Michael Schneider '03 is doing
dearbooks with him as well as many
losr 4. Senior heavy hitte~ were
well ac Arkansas State University. On
ays of joy a, a stud.em. We both
1
Philip Roth. Gu, Buss, Frank
a full scholarship. he has just abour
tvcd our days ar ubi. I will never
Beshoner, and George Scomicki.
e.Ulausred the music program there
c!~rger the books that we read and
The Trojm Tennis Team took
and is see.king a transfer to a university
iscussed. The most vivid memory is
the book "The Grear Mouthpiece".
with a more i1n~se music program.
cont'd on no:r page
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Where are they now?

Obituaries
Robert Bednar '48 of Smugarr,
AR, died January 24, 2005. A retired
farmer, a Knights of Columbus
member, and an Army vereran. Roberc
b survived by his wife Berry, six
daughters Karen, Linda, haron,
Debbie, Tammy, Pammy, rwo brothers, three sisters, thirteen grandchildren. and two great-grandchildren.
Jerry Vernon '48, of Sperry. OK,
died January 24, 2005. He attended
St. Boniface School in Ft. Smith
befor~ coming to Subiaco. A veteran of
,he U.S. Army and a Knights of
Columbus member, he coached
fomball ar Subiaco; then scancd a
career in consrrucrion in Arizona and

alifornia. Jerry is survived by his wife
Helen, daughters Regina, Lynn,
Sharon, Michelle, Teresa, Jonnetta,

Shirley, sons Stephen, Kelly, 14
grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren, brother Richard, and sisrer Ann.
The Mass of Christian Burial took
place ar Sr. These Catholic Church in
Collinsville, OK.
W illiam Janelle '53 died December 29. 2005, in Nevada Ciry, CA. A
veteran of che U.S. Air Force and the
U.. Army, he had retired from work
for G.T.E. Governmenr Systems. He is
survived by his wife Dorothy, daughters Suzanne, Andrea. and Denise, and
isrers Charlene and Robin.
Sylvester Joseph Bornhoft '52
died March 12, 2005, in Weiner, AR.
A farmer, member of the Weiner Lions
Club, and Army veteran, " .J." is
survived by his wife Berty, rwo daughters. one brolher, one sister, five

grandchildren, and five gre,n-grandchildren.
Brian Shurtleff '69 died on
January 20, 2005. A veteran of the
U.S. Marine Corps, he earned a MBA
from Cal Poly and raughr high school
mathematics for the lase five years afcei
a career in sales. Brian is ~urvived by
,on, Brian II and Jeffery, his mother
and stepfathe r, and a sister.

Basil Wiederkehr ' 51 of Phoenix.
a recired Maricopa County Aduh
Probation Officer, died March 14,
2005. He is survived by his wife Mal'
Ann, a seep-daughter, five grandchildren, three sisters, and one brother.

Carl Grummer, Sr, '35 died
February l 0, 2005.

Where are they now?
co111'ti.from pngt 1l

three marches beating County Line 42, Booneville 4-0, as well as raking
t\VO

scrs of doubles from County Linc

in a night march. The Trojans won

the District Championship bur were
unable

to

go

t0

the Scare Meer as

three of the seniors were ac Rockaway

Bea h on their Senior Trip. Jaek
O' onnor was che ream's leading
player followed by Charles Reinharr
and Jimmy Keatts.
The '54-'55 Boxing Team won 56
Bouts (2 KO's and 9TKO's) and loSt
only 35, and had 3 draws.
Troj:ms track significant J.ccomplishmems - coo numerous ro recount
here.
Tom Cobcrg '76, with the imprcs ive ride (Manager, Audiovisual
Srudio and Graphic Design GroupCommunicaring Ans . Federal Reserve
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Bank of an Francisco), and
his wife Sue celebrated
their 18th wedding anniversary on Sr. Valentine's
Day 2005 and their
daughter, cout just turned
7. Tom's company produces
economic education and
public information programs on behalf of che
Federal Reserve Sysrem. He
has had che pleasure of
directing Chafrman Alan
Greenspan, and commenrs
"I like 10 say chat I've rold
the most irnporranc person
in the world what co
do ... and he did it! Only
Subiaco could prepare you
~
for thaL"
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Obituaries
Robert Bednar '48 of Stuttgart,
AR, died January 24 , 2005 . A rerired
farme r, a Knights of Columbus
member, and an Army ve[eran, Roberr

is survived by his wife Betry, six
daughcers Karen, Linda, Sharon,
Debbie, T:unmy, Pammy, two brothers, three sisters, thirteen grandchi ldren, and rwo greac-grandch ildren.
Jerry Vernon '48, of Sperry, OK.
died January 24, 2005. He attended
St. Boniface School in Ft. Smith
before coming to Subiaco. A veteran of
the U.S. Army and a Knights of
Columbus member, he coached

foorball ar Subiaco; chen sca rred a
career in construcrion in Arizona and
California. Jerry is survived by his wife
Helen, daughters Regina, LynJ1,
Sharon, Michelle, Teresa, Jonncrca,

Development Director's Message
Shi rley, sons Stephen, Kelly, 14
grandchildren. eight great-grandchildren, brother Richard, and sister Ann.
The Mass of Christian Burial took
place at St. These Catholic Church in
Collinsville, OK.
William JmeJle ' 53 died December 29, 2005, in Nevada City, CA. A
veteran of the U.S. Air Force and rhe
U.S. Army, he bad retired from work
for G.T.E. Government Systems. He is
survived by his wife Dorothy, daughters Suzanne, Andrea, and Denise, and
sisters Charlene and Robin.
Sylvester Joseph Bornhoft '52
died March 12, 2005, in Weiner, AR.
A farmer, member of the Weiner Lions
C lub, and Army veteran, "S.J ." is
su rvived by his wife Betty, two daughters, one brother, one sister, five

grandchildren, and five great-grandchi ldren.
Brian Shurtleff '69 died on
January 20, 2005. A vecerw of the
U .S. Marine Corps, he earned a MBA
from Cal Po ly and taught high school
rnachemacics for che lasr five years afre'
a c.1reer jn sales. Brian is survived by
sons Brian IJ and Jelfory, his mother
and stepf.uher. and a sister.
Basil Wiederkehr '51 of Phoenixa retired Maricopa County Adult
Probation Officer, died March I 4,
2005. He is survived by his wife MaJJ
Ann, a seep-daughter, five grandchil~
dren , chree sisters, and one brother.
Carl Grunumer, Sr. '35 died
February 10, 2005.

,:om'd.from p,zge /J
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to an
.
the S\Ver several quesuons: who are
Wealthiest people in the world,
tecenc winners of the Miss America
cone
p . <st and Heisrnan trophy, Nobel &
~ 1' tzer prizes and Academy Awards.
ost of us would score poorly on such
a tesr. Alld that is the point.
O Bue then che rest takes a turn.
i~ asked to name three friends
; ; , have helped you through a
I
h tcult tiine; name five people who
~~e taught you something worth11
"' le; think of a few people who have
tnade you feel apprccialed and special;
~arne half a doz.en heroes whose srories
• ve inspired you; list a few teachers

;e

1
"'10

"d

sc:ho a t ed your journey through
fi ol. Chances are most of us would
1nd
th_js part of the tcsr quire easy to
Conlplece. And rhar too is rhe point.
i
the people who make a difference
n our lives are nor rhe ones with the

Where are they now?
three marches bearing County Line 42, Booneville 4-0, as well as taking
two sets of doubles from County Line
in a nighl march. The Trojans won
che District Championship but were
unable ro go to rhe Scace Meet as
Uuee of rhe sen iors were at Rockaway
Beach on their Senior Trip. Jack
O'Connor was the team's leading
player fo llowed by C harles Reinhart
and Jimmy Keatts.
The '54-'55 Boxing Team won 56
Bouts (2KO', wd 9TKO's) and lost
only 35, and had 3 draws.
Trojans track .significant accomplishments - coo numero us co recount
here.
Tom Coberg '76, wirh the im pressive ride (Manager, Audiovisual
Studio and Graphic Design GroupCommunicating Arcs - Fede ral Rese rve

There is a piece making irs way
;rou.nd rhe i.ntcrner entitled '"Charles
chu lrz Philosophy'' which seems to
tnake a very good ·poinr. We are asked

tno,c
the

Bank of San Francisco), and
his wife Sue celebrated
their 18th wedding annive rsary on r. VaJencine's
Day 2005 and their
daughter, Scout just mrned
7. Tom's company produces
eco nomic education and
public i.nfo rm acion programs on behalf of the
Federal Reserve System. H e
has had the pleasure of
directing Chairman Alan
Greenspan, and comments
" [ like to say that I've told
rhe most important person
i.n th e world what tO
do .. .and he d id it! Only
Subiaco could prepare you
for that. "
;;fS!:._

d

.

ere ent1als, che most money, or

rnos1. awards.
They are rhe ones that care.

When we look back over our Llves
it is nor the rid, and famous who
have helped us the most. but the
uncle chat cook time ro cake us fishing
or che friend chat continued tO rrusr
us in a time
difficulty; the mother
who continues ro love us even when
we are dearly unlovable: the reacher
who selAessly guides us not only in
how to do math or history or basketball, but how to make life decisions
char will benefit us in the long nin .
A monrh or so ago we sent a small
brochure ro so me of our alumni and
friends asking them to honor one of
rheir favorite teachers. Ii has been
very inrere.sciug seeing the results of
rhis informal survey. The brochure
carried the pictures or Fr. Harold, Br.
Tobias, Coach Tencleve, Fr. Hugh, Fr.
Victor and Fr. Frowin.
Other ceachers were mentioned in
rhe brochure: Fr. Brendan McGuire,
Fr. Carleton, Fr. Christopher, Br. Jude,
Fr. T ,mothy. Certainly we all have
some favorite reacher who inAuenced
us on our life:" journey. Some whose
names were nor included in the
brochure were honored by alumni,

or

including Fr.
William, Fr.
Nicholas and
Fr. Cletus.
We can
c:asily name
those people,
including
teachers, who have made a positive
impact on our lives. We arc graceful co
them for helping us along the way.
Here ar ubiaco we are graceful for
the many who have helped us along
our way. The impact chat our many
friends have had on us is greaL We see
ic in chc growing and renovared
physical plant that is Subiaco. But we
see it as well in the spirit that fills the
people who make up this place called
Subiaco. The confidence and ttuSt
char our many benefactors place in us
is an invigorating breath of fresh air
and gives us confidence to move
ahead.
May God Bless You!

Remember Subiaco in your will

Raln11do Martinez 'OJ, majoring innrchitectureflt the
University ofArknmas Fayetteville, andWnllie Sprick 77.
n graduate ofthe U ofA School ofArchitecture andpresr.1u{1
with the little Rock fir,11 of\f/ittenberg, Delo11ry &
Davidson, explained on No11ember J, 2004, to Academy
students mrea possibilities in theirfield and u1hat is
involved in the work. Each yea,r several alumni nutke
pmmt,1ho11s 011 Career Day to the shule11ts ro help them
make chokes on fimher study tmd c11rem.

Endowment to educational and religious institutions
is often made by bequest. By remembering Subiaco in
your will, you can help guarantee the future fmancial
security of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for the future" is availab le co all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their esrate or
their present frnancial responsibilities.
For all estate planning, our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey
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W-ork continues on Coury House addition

Recent Memorials

There are rimes when everyone wanes to do something with lasting sp iri tual meaning for his or her loved o nes.
For most of che last three months,
has moved in shore spurts on the
Subiaco Abbey provides such a way. Loved o nes can be remem bered daily in the monks' Divine Office and their Masses "'ork
ch
through che Memorial Enrollment Program. To make this possible the abbey offers rwo rypes of memorial cards char wil w•pe! addition co Coury House.
be sent to rhe family or friend rhac you specify. One would be senr tO rhe family of a deceased person, and a secon d
n,,;nter_ weather held up the project
would be sent co a living person being remembered. Living memorials include ann iversa ries, birthdays or ocher occasioll-'
ny times as all ,he work had to be
HONOR/MEMORJII· ex~ernal and was affecred by cold and
HONOR/MEMORIAL DONOR
HONOR/MEMORJAL DONOR
DONOR
ra iny conditions. Another holdup was
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Jim Soma~
J1mS<>nwg
Jim Sontag
J1mSon1ag
Jim Son1ag
Jim Sontag
Jim Soolllg
J1mSontng
Jim Sontag
Jim Sontag
Jim So11111g

JimSont:ag
J1mSont:ag
J1mSont1g

JimSonlllg
Jim Sontag
Jim Sontag
C\LMD-,widMelton
Jun Sontag
J1mSon1ag
l'lh DiannJaffiC.'>
fad,K1v,ecFord.lnc
J1mSon1:tg
J1mSont:ag
M~. Suanne Untc~
M .Kw-onR.WllmCr
Jim Sontag
Jim Sontag
r.1/M Jhmcs L.inJ~y
JimSomag
Mr. Dcnzil Garrison
Jim Sontag
MJM Jerurnc F. Greenfield
JimSontaJ.!
Mr Lcw1sB.Ambler
Jim S<mtag
M/M JAmC\ H. Allen
J1mSontug
M,M t.ugcne D. Hc1S!o
Jim Sontag
fl.IM Ruben P Rusi
Jim Sontag
M~- Nell DaYi:,
Garrison.B.C.B.&B PU.C JimSontag
J1mSoo1ag
M MJ1mFoll
Jim Sontag
\1/M Ronald L.Schcrzcr
J1mSonug
l\h Piitric1a Ptxlcy
J1mSontat:
M MIIJJ'\c)·Sparlman
Be,crl~Tibb<.
MM ·e1tYoun1
Charlei. Ti~
\1/M .._c1l Ywng
Rev. Hetbdt L. \~ctpolll
fl.IM Bill) Soller
Rc\. llerbc:n L \ogel~
M \IS1e,c&:hmitr.
Re,. Hcrbt:n L \\"lilelpt,111
MM Richan!Artkmagn1
Mrs. PanyAH:no,atcrTa)lor Re,. Hcrben L. Vo.@elp:,111
Rt:Y. Herbert L \'~dpc,b'
M M Jame, Hall
Rev. Hcrben L. \'01:clpOlli
Mr. Da\1d Fih,ureau
Re,. llerbt:n L \"ogel~
M \1 John l-lughc)
Rev.Herbcrtl Vogctp,itil
M.iMJ1mHuff
Re\. Hcri>i=n L. Vogclpiili
M~.CarolSmc::llcy
Re\' llcrbert L. Vogelpilli
M,;MJimHufT

see "Memorials" on page I
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To request a Memorial, clip, fill in
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Enclosed is my memorial gift to continue the works of Subiaco Abbey$
My Name
Address
City
ln Memory of:

Stare

Zip

(or) In Honor of:

(Nam,)

(Nnm,)
Commemoracing: (Anniversary, Birrhday, Special Occasion)
Send special card co:

Address
City

deparrment
concerning

Coury House.
''Windows have

been installed.
Framing is

&et an idea of where things are from a

installed for the
lobby ceiling.
The steel beam
in rhe meeting
room has been

recent updare from che maintenance

modified to

a delay in getting the pre-fubricated
cem
h ent on sire. Bur slowly and surely
t e addition has taken shape. One can

allow for
adequate
overhead
clearance.
lnsul a•

Co11,yH011seaddirion i11t11rlyMarch

cion has

been installed in upper level
exterior walls. Conduit is being

installed throughout. Srone
masons are working on the
cxrerior corners. Sdeccion of
floor coverings and colors are
underway. "

.

The report continued, saying thar

Fr. Eugene Luke was building the
balcony railing, using his welding
skills.
The builders arc presently
projecting che comp letion of rhe work

by early June of this year.

,,x.

Coury House Nonh side in early April

throughout history, one
of the primary ministries
of tn.onks has been to
intercede for the prayer
needs of God's people. In
our desire to better meet
Your prayer needs,
Subiaco Abbey instituted
the Prayer Hotline in

October 2004. This prayer
line is open 24 hours a day,
every day. One of the monks
is available from 6:30 p.m.7:30 p.m. daily in order to
acknowledge and include
your prayer needs in the
daily prayers of the monastic
community. Ar other hours

of the day you will be able
to leave a message that will
be picked up during the
time when the line is
monitored. We encourage
you to make use of the
Prayer Hotline. Let us join
you in praying for your
needs.

The telephone number to call 1s:
Scare

Zip

Mail co: Subiaco Abbey, 405 N. Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

-------~'
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1-800-350-5889

Memorial.! com'd.from ptlge J4

Journal

DONOR

cont'd .fi'om page 6

HONO~MEMORIAL

Bro. Georg(' C ConulC
~\JM Gilbert LK<1eh
M/M William B. S1e11
Mrs.M:irgare1Hug
M/MW B.Roben.~
M~. Lucille King
Mr.LeoJ.Eckan
M r-.1 Da\·1tl Allmendingcr
l\tGlT& Ml'l>. Bill s.uw~
Mr. Carl 0. Huneke
MrR.J.Schumachcr
M \-1 John K. Y~ten
Mr.JimPfnff
M~t Ado1r,hu\ Rm.tie~
\.1fl,.IJ111"11C'tA.Zimmt.'1l!I'

Re,_ Herbert L. Vogelpohl
Rev. Hemen L. Voi;dpohl
Re,._ llc::rbcrt L Vo&dpohl
RC\. Hc::rbcn L. Vogelpohl
Re,.. Herbcn L. Voic::lpohl
Re\. Herbert L. Vogelpohl
Rev. Herbert L. Vogelpohl
Re\ . Herbert L. Vogelpohl
Re\'. Herhert L. Vogelpohl
RC\. Herbert L. Vogelpohl
Re~. Herbert L. Vogelpohl
CrnigWnhc:r'>Chc:td
Mr<. Bertha Wall

Al!rcdo&M:ijiba7..aidcn
An~Zimmen:-r

pool. In the melee, monks and
parishioners, celebrants and laity, get
all tangled up; and this seems ro be a
good, unifying, fun rhing. We have
yet to figure out how to applaud the
newly-baptized while we're holding
candles. Maybe we should cheer? Or
stomp?
On Easter Monday, the entire
community goes on an outing. This is
the one time when we as a communiry

get away from our routines simply 111
enjoy each other, ear good food, and
fool around, nor doing much of
anything. Some go walking, some f1
fishing, some play horseshoes, and
some stay close ro the food. Fr.
Raphael DeSalvo, pastor, hosted us i
rhe parish hall ar Shoal Creek, weari
his cape and biretta. His garb exacc~
marched the light-hearted mood of
the day.

The Abbey Message

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
May
May
May
May
May
June

2--4:
9-11:
12-17:

20-21:
28::-29:
3-):

June 6-9:
June 9-12:
June 13-17:
June 24--26:
July 10-14:
July 15-17:
July 22-24:
July 29-30:
July 3-Aug.3:
July 29-31:
August 5-7:

,. Bella Visra Community Church, Bella Visra, AR
:: Chrisr_ofrhe Hills, UMC, Hor Springs Village, AR
Bened,cnne Health Center Conference
Subiaco Academy Graduation guests.
Fr. Shaun Wesley, Ordinacion & Firsr Mass guests.
Subiaco Academy AJumni Reunion.
. . ,. Diocese of Little Rocle Priest Retreat
Prince of Peace Parish, Tyler, TX, Annual Rerrear
•• Subiaco Abbey Monastic Rerreat
...-.: Diocese of Memphis Diaconate Formation Retreat.
Vocation Discernment Rerreat. Br. Francis Kirchner, OSB, Dir.
Annual Family Rerrear.
L-iy ~armelite Retreat. Mary Torok, Contact person.
Marriage Encounter for Newlyweds.
Diocese of Lirde Rock Catholic School Principals Rerrear.
*'Holy Reedemer Choir Rerrear, El Dorado, AR
Catholic Knights of America Annual Conference
....
peciaJ group retreat.

Coury House Weekend Retreat rates include two nights and six meals.
A shared room: $95. Privare room: $ I 30. Married Coup le: $ J 75,
Rates fo~ private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservations, contact us at:
479-934-441 l or 479-934-1290
.
Th_e Coury House Book Store and G ift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forsr ar: 479-934-404 I or 479-934-1292
Check our web site: \vww.sub i.org or e-mail us at: couryhouse@subi.org
or chgifts@subi.org
16
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Jubilees and joy
l /d 60
Raphael
c
Nore: Father
DeSn/1•0
; / rated
J't:ars of ordinttrion on A,fny
,.,' Father Sebastian 50 yenrs as 11 priest
01
a,,}1ay 28. A brief biogl'flphical sketch
personal reflections by these rwo
nzonks follow.
Fr. Raphael DeSalvo

Publisher
Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB

"'as b0 .rn to Anthony and
Jose
a, ph,ne (Rossi) DeSalvo

Ed itor in Chief
Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

O Center Ridge, AR, on
b Ctober 7, 1919, and was
eaaptiz
r ed Louis James. His
thr iesc n1emories include

Ed ito rial Staff
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Mrs. Hermina Fox
Mr. Don Berend
Mrs. Gina Schlucerman
Mrs. Timmie Geels

I\i°' of going to Sunday

Design and Layou t
Fr. Richard W.,lz, OSB
Br. Jude Schmitt, OSB
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, 0 B

very h
wh
, ard-working man,

Press
Br. Paul Edmonston, OSB
Send changes of address
and comments co:
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

Anrhony Rossi. were monks. Afrer
high school, he cmered the noviriare
of rhe monastery, and recalls chat rhe
monastic communiry moved inro rhe
newly-completed Jewett Annex just
a.fr:er his en1rance in 1939. Afrer a

buass in a horse-dra~vn
\vi~•. and of working
f
h15 farher on rhe
11
li" '1nad·
in the vineyards.
e recalls his furhcr as a
O
seemed to know how
do everything, and who
,l,Pected his children ro
are 111 the work of
~liP~oning the large
~ll1ily. A traumatic

t

e:

Fr. Raphael DcSn/vo & Fr. Seb,"1Sri1m &hon,r ctll'bruujubi/us

\V~niory is the dearh of his mother
en she was only 36 and he was 14.
Louis came co S u b'1aco t h ar same
)'ear, whe
•
Ch .
re P.vo cousins, Father
flSCopher Paladino and Farher

"crash course" in theology at Subiaco.
he was ordained in I 945 and then
wcnc to Catholic Universicy in Washington, D.C., where he earned a
Doctorate in Sacred Theology in

I 948. Rerurning ro Subiaco, he
became Rector of the seminarv and
also taught in the Academy f~r some
15 years. His cireer as an academic
came co an end with his sdecrion as
head of ,he Abbey's mission foundarion in Nigeria in
I 963. When ,his
foundarion closed in
I 967 due ro the
Biafran civil ,var, he
soon wa....-. appointed
Prior at Subiaco, and in
1974 ,,...b dected as rhe
rifth Abbor. In J 978
he was elected as Abbot
President of the SwissAmerican Congregarion, in which capacity
he served for six years.
He resigned as Abbot
in 1989 and ha.s since
served a.s pasrnr ~tt
Scramon, Prairie View,
and hoal Creek.
Asked about
parricular difficulties in his varied
work, he replied that some responsibilities were harder than others, but
that he simplr rook up the cask at
set

''jubilm and joy" 011 p,rg, 5
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The Pope and the Emperor
In 1809 Napoleon was trying ro
expand his sway in southern Europe:
by invading lcaly and bringing d1e
Ca[holic Church under his mahoriry.
The Pope ar the rime, Pius VII, had
seemed ro be open co the aims of the
Emperor in modernizing Europe and
ending some of rhe religious sraJemaces which had hampered movements of European uniry. Bue though
the Pope would yield co the Emperor
on many points, there were i~ues he
considered nonnegoriable, and chis
had broughr the Pope inco disfavor
with Napoleon.
fu a result, che Emperor began to
sub ject the Pope co a series of indignities, extending finally ro having che
Pope abducted in Rome ,rnd on sho rt
notice taken away ro Savona in northern Italy. The journey in a dosed
carriage (for secrecy) in the stifling
July heat was grueling enough, bUl
the 66-year-old Pope also had a
urinary tract infeccion. Once during
the first leg of nineteen hours a wheel
came off and che carriage toppled over
on its side.
Pope Piu.s Vil was a kind and
conciliatory person, but he had prove<l
une..xpecccdly unyielding on certain
demands affecting his spirirnal author•
iry and the independence of the
Church . Napoleon thought that by
isolating the Pope and raking him out
of his accustomed surroundings in the
Vatican, Pius VI I would soon come
arotu1d. The Emperor rook away the
papal servants and made the Pope do
his own laundry and housecleaning,
and suggesred he might r.iise a garden
for his food. The Pope's day becime
one of silence, prayer, and manual
labor.
Much to his frustration, Napoleon
found out that the Pope liked his new
lifesryle. Ir cook him back ro his days
as a Benedictine monk. He had made
2

his vows as Brother Grego rio ac rhe
Abbey of Santa Maria <lei Monte in
esena in 1758 and lacer caught in
Rome, li ving at the Abbey of Sr. Paul
Outside the Wal ls, before being made
a bishop by Pope Pius V1 in I 787.
The more the Empero r tried tO
humiliace and isolate him, the more
peaceful and resolved the Pope became.
During three years of this exile,
the Pope yielded on several matters to
imperial pressure, bur he would nor
let the Emperor cross certain boundari es involving the appointment of
French bishops and other critical

"... by standing firm on
essential issues he had
preserved the rights of
the Church for the
futme. "

him from
office and
send him
imo his own
exile. Under
pressure
from al l
sides. he
released the
Pope and allowed him ro rerurn co
Rome. Pius, who had been criticized
by hardliners during che five years or
exile as too lenient with the Emperor
and by conciliators as coo rigid, was
now vindicated. By being supple anJ
yield ing on secondary issues he h,1d
procected ,he Chu rch and che papaC)
from a worse supp ression, and by
standing fi rm on essemial issues he
had preserved rhe rights of ,he Church
for the future.
Soon after Pius Vll returned to
Rome, members of Napoleon's fomil)"
came there seeking asylum, because
they were being hunted for punish•
menc a.long with che Emperor. The
Pope saw co their protection and cart,
and when Napoleon wa<t imprisoned
and sent inro exile, he made an appc:il
through official channels for just and
humane treatment for the fallen
Emperor.

er--

~
Church rights. Napoleon sent
complicit Bishops and Card inals ro
change the Pope's mind, bur Pius held
firm. Again in 1812 the Emperor had
him taken awav sudden ly, chis rime
sccrecly fo r fea; of a pap~lar uprising
in the Pope's favor, to Fontainebleau in
France, where his predecessor Pius VI
had died in exile and where he wou ld
be closer to Napo leon's power center
in Paris.
In rh e Russian campaign or 18 14
Napoleon suffered rhe fir.st of che
crushing blows which would drive

(_---P...u./ ~

build new fences. Their time: was
limited, and -;o rhe farm cr('W put in
long hard d:i.ys. dividing pastures with
The duee wi.steria arbors put on
11
new fences, dearing out and re-doing
~ • impressive disp!Jy in early April.
old fence rows. Pete J.nd Jim, Farhe:r
. rtcr y~:trs o,,- con fl"1cnng
. ad vice
.
b1t1a1J,,~, ,l1
Nicholas. Brothers Tobias and Louis
a oul pruning, someone gor it riglu
rnmc in for ~upper exhau!:.ted and
all<! We were treated m clouds, ca.s~crarch1.-d. \ou don't mess around
C~dt:s, waves .tnd breakers of chis
w1rh b:1rbe<l wire all d,w withom
~,n~ish.puq1le nm1,,·cr of the pea
gening 1.uc a ft-w tim6., \XC are really
narnily. The drooping dusters of
ble,;~ed by the: blood. sweac-1 don't
bower\ spring suddenly from the vine
know aboul rcars---Of so many people:
~~Ore any ocher foliage appears,
g,v,ng
who cominuc co help the: Abbey
Ab
an ethereal effect.
ear the
Angm opcrarion LO be succes~ful.
. bc:y campsite on Like Dard.mclle,
\Xrith rhe -,ale of chc Corpl.l.'i
~vis_ceria grow, wild in largt! tn:~. For
Chri.\ri Abbey property finalized,
tinic ir appe;tr!o that purple cloud~
Brotht"r Mauhew O'Mcara arrived at
ave become snagged or beached in
l h esc
Subiaco on April 20. He had bw1
Wh' treetops. Brother Francis,
atever you did chi!. year. <lo it again! w;l[ching over the propertJ at Corpu!Speaking of spring nowers, \"isirors Chrisri until rhc deal closed. Bro,hcr
gOl rhe la!<.l unclaimed renov:ued room
~~ the new Mount rvlagazine State
ark Visicor Center confirmed that rhe here a, Subiaco. He ha., been working
~arlic st-blooming white flow<."rs we see on rl1t: farm an<l. more ret:endy, on lhc
111 th
maintenance of che Abbe\- vehicles. A
e woods around here is service•
newcomer like Brmher ~1anh~\\
~ - The ranger's presentation sai<l
spends a year in di1;canmenr and
the name rccaJI:, the use of rhc
prohalion. Jfcer which he and rhe
"'iowy white blooms in rhc Easter
Servi..: .
communitJ ,.111 m.1ke rhe .irrangemc.nr
d- es Ill pioneer times, before rht:
perrn,menr.
,lys of Aorists and forced Easter lilies.
Jumping ahead, two other BrothLike everyone else, we were glued
~o thc me<lia coverage of the dearh .ind en, visirt.'tl in June. a.ho loolcing for a
'lltler,J f
place co continue their religious life:,
p
o Pope John Paul ll. ,he
following rhe <li.ssolurion of their home
etP~rarions for the conclave, and the
mona"itery. Thi!ii hJ.!. gor to be very
Bccuon and installation of Pope
painful. Jnd \',-'C invite pr-.i.yers for these
enedic, XVI. Father Harold comincnted rh.u the very posirive coverage "displaced monk\.··
April endc<l wi1h some record lo"
t•de him proud to be a Catholic. It
rcmpt:rarurcs (16° ar Deer, AR).
trt~inly was: a "ceachable moment"
Brorher Jud< drove che boJC for a
<>r our scudenr, and for all people or
good ,.·11
.
.
.!ollHJem outing ro ch~ lake in ,, heavy
'-H
\ I • 0 f cou~, the chmct" ot
p er~c<lict" as rhe new Pope:'i name i-. J jJcke1 an<l glovo! Teenage boys can be
very hanJv when play is the object.
anitular joy for Benedictines. \\'e
The computer sp,tem crashed so
Pray
th. th. ,lt I'ope Benedict may emulate
"e were: without internee and e-mail
fit c Wisdom, prudence, ;tnd genrle
for !-!Ome d,t}'5 in l:l[e April. Rem.:cions
rengch
.
o r h"I\ namesake.
ro such ,1 horror rant,re from non ha. 1 he Narens brother!:., Pete ,md
.I1111, fr
-r
lance ro smugness to helplessness, and
the
oin 1 cxarkana. volunteered on
each person judges 1heir reaction as
Ahbey form d,i, month ro help

h

,he only 1;cnsible one. ~ . lhis has
only led m good-natun:d b.imering at
cable ;1nJ recreation.

It wa., .l8' on May l. yet rhe
s,vimming pool opened on May 4.
with a water temperarure of 55' A
few h.udy ~ {their souls mm,l
have been A\X'OL) br.ived thc: condirions on opt:ning darFa,her Raphael collapsed during
thc morn111g Mass at ~hc:.al Creek. ~e
h.1d fin:illy ~tu.:cumbcd t0 ~cvc:ra.l
circulatory and nerve problt:ms. Afrer
.1 short ho~piul stay, he ha, been
conva.le5cing in rhe Abbey Health
Center, and variOll'i monks are taking
his place ar . ,_ '>cholasricas. He arose
from hi, sickbed to celebrate the
Jubilee.· M.w, honoring him on rhc.<X.~l!oion of his 60' .1.nnivers:ary of

tlt

Fr. Raphul &,i/,/,ut}eromr ,u n·lrbmtion

ordin,uion. both at Shoal Creek, and
again on Jul~ ] at a similar cdehration
~H hi!- home p.irish in Cenrer Ridge,
AR. He definicdr is a "people
person., .1..nd do~, 001 like to di~---appoim those who h;tve prepared a parry
for him.
Strangely, jmt bc:fore Fr.
cba.stian's Jubilee celebration at ~
home parish (St. Joseph in Paris), he
too was suddenly bid low with
p:mcreatin.s. His celebration of 50

ste 7oum11/" 011 page 4
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cont'd fom pag, 3
ye:1 rs of ordination was ca.nccllcd. He
is getring around precry well again
and tells us thal g:tllsrones (which is
what ir rurned out ro be) arc no fun.
He had pla~ned on a fishing expedition wirh his brother to chc Gulf
Mexico just afrer rhe parish cclebrarion. Hopefully both will be reschedukd. He always brings back ice chests
full of fhh from his vacation uips.
. On May 9,h, the Academy hosred
trs firsr-ever Crandp,trenrs D:iy, which
drew about 50 proud grandparcms.

or

A recurring question was .. \Vhy

haven'r you done chis before?"' We
surely will havt ir .tgain.
Bishop Pecer Sanain gave che
commcnccmcnc a<l<lrc.s., ar rhe inner
~Ot'.rr graduation exercises on M.iy 21.
rh1s was a very mlenrcd group of
young men who commenced their
ncx1 stage of life, and they strode off
purposefully to get on with it.
Afrer graduation, there were three
ful l weeks before the monastic recrcat.
Th is unu,ual hiarus provided a
wonJerfu l quiet !.pace. without so
man)' obligariom. Monks rend ro gc:c
too busy like the rm of society, and
need some ''down lime" roo. Sever.ti
t?ok the opporrunity co go 011 vacano r~: orhcn. r~laxe<l loc:tlly ac fami ly
ouungs or pnvate ,olimde days; !.till
orhers -.hifre<l from a •·school ;node" to
farming, grounds. and garden casks.

Ir had been gerring rather dry, so
we were hap py tO begin June with an
all-day rain. Th is was followed by a
downpour of 2.55 inches on June 6.
Manr nearby ,treas did nor receive
t.h~c rni~s, so we arc ~iuing preny
ancl praymg for "r.tln where: it is
needed."

On June 3, Brother Mel was
arranging furniture in 1hc Courv
Home: addirion in rime m show, it off
during the Alumni Reunion the first
weekend of June. He invited Fat.her
~ark lO conduc:t the ,·ery firsr official
function in che facility, a meering in
one of the niccly-appoinred privace
conference rooms. The next week ,he
priest~ of the diocese of f .inle Rock
used thl' large meeting space for
conferences and lirurgies. Then rbe
monastic community got co use ii for
their annual rerreat. The aJCUtion will
be dedicated in September, but will
be well brokl'n-in by thl'n,
Corutruction wound down co a
few fin_~ rouch-ups and clean-ups in
June. I he cranes and dH~ construction
trailer moved out after a M3.\' of about
l 8 months. A few workcr5 ·arc still
hauling dcbrb, spreading topsoil, and
repairing damaged sidew,11iu, and
curb5. We g01 used co seeing and
hearing some of rhe workmen, and
hope th:u they .,..,_.rn return :is friends
and vh,i1ors.
Brother Joseph Koehl<r's blackberries produced in a big way chis year!
He put in a row of cultivated Kiowa
variety hcrries along che bonom fence

with more hair chorded: "Hah! ll
nd • " LI.sting
ha
. .111 ...._,o
' ' d's I1c Ip. an d d'd
whai
1
r~w _of rhe vineyard. Evidently they
onlv means chat the hair roors kept
ri h he could do and whar seemed
like It Lhe:rc! At last counr the coral
hining ,omerhing hard. finally gave
t g _c. He says char he maintained his
picked has gone over the 200 g,,llon
Cl~iltbrium in hl!, demanding rolo hy up. ,nd foll our." Fr. Raphael roared'
mark. F,rher Hugh and Bro,her
Strtvin
rtli . g lo be faithful to the ..ordinary
Adrian have been his chief assiscam
pickers, with Father Mark brought in c,;, gi~u.\ dude.Ii of a monk and priest,
tvt°c1ctlly the Divine Office ,nd dailv
to ger at rhc back 5ide, benvcen rhe
He has found rhe demand, of
row and d,c fence. Most berri~ have
F.lrhcr Sehasrian Beshuner wJ5
bu: Jenee and poverty challenging.
been frozen for furure use, bur we\-e
born in Pa.ri~. Ark;tn,JS, on October 7,
of
tl;sscrrs
thar
che
willing
acceptance
enjoyed fresh berries, cobblers, and a
I 930, ,he son of C1rl .md Theresa
fC\v·i~~ counsels leads co a very
steady supply of jell y.
(cckclhoA) Bcshoner. He was chri,p
.
'
<ling
life,
full
of
blessing,
surBrother Adrian has rurned inro
rened Clurks Joseph. raking his
t~tSe5, and a deeper ~rt of freedom
the main gardener the past several
middle nJ.me from the pari.sh church,
a11 that f .
Iy ··domg
. ones, own
¼ill
..
o
s1_mp
years. His beers and sweet corn wer
, · H c advises young people to face ju.s1 Jcro,, 1he •meet from the famil~
big hies ar che dinner cable, and now
t~U,trdy the 1cmpt.1rions of the world. home. The entire family. "-hich came
rhc tomatoes are coming in. Father
to numbc-r I! survi\·ing children,
e rcali,.e that the! following of Christ
Abbot Jerome keeps his hand in the
anendcd daily Mass. wd voung
\V~tail) some "giving up," but that
rnmaco production, and Fathers
Ch.irk~ began ser\"ing !\1Js~ at abouc
li 131 one receiv~ back i!. far greater.
Richard and Bruno are rending their
the age of live. St. Jo,cph Church was
rl!~ ~ays to anyone considering the
habancro pepper plams. Aniclcs in
,llway, s1,1f1~-<l by Subi,1co monk.. h.
"c?!;IOus life Or a priestly voc.arion:
the Catholic Digest and Southern
Sebascun c.:redirs the pa.srnr of hi.,
O
Living maga.·Linc recently toured their Ill to church regul3rly: keep le.trning bovhood.
Father Edward Chrisman. JS
Ore about your faith."
famous habanero "Monk Sauce." Sal~
being the formative..· inOuence on hi.,
t Fr. Raphael has always enjoved
spiked. Maybe there will be room in
vocation. He wanted ro follow rhe
/avcJ, and appreciates chc opp~rtuni,he bodeg;t (warehouse) for this vearS
example of 1his '·good p.u,tor."
1~C\ he had as Abbot Prc!)idcnt ro sec
production a.fu:r all.
'
Aflcr high school at Subiaco
ei; a~y- pares of the world. He circs
Sister Mary Reuter, OSll, of S,.
Acadenw, ju.st !-ix miles from hi,
Pt:c1ally h'15 mp
. ro our s1,;ter
.
. olSub·
c1tJ
Benedict Monastery in SJint Joseph.
home. he entered the noviriare of 1he
Sin iaco, Australia. and a ... isit to
Minnesota, conducted our annual
mona.srerr in 19 9. He made his lira
ill .gapore, where he mok rolls of
retreat. This is only che second rime
protCS!.io;t ,md bec.:amc '"Seba.sti:m., on
htga.l pictures before anyone advised
rbat we've had a female rc lrear dircc~
th:' :hat this was forhidden. (He kept ~eptembcr I 6, I 9~0. 1-ivc ycm later,
tor. A ccrt:iin monk was wondering
on MJ\' :!8, he W.b Ort.hined a rnc,t.
sit P•_ccures.) He i, ,u case in all
beforehand
ow h'e has compleh><l
. fifty years of
r •uauons, readv with jokes and
whether
pricsdy ministrr, and paw,c.-~ to rdlc1...t
; .' 011d1 Y banter: and so he enjoys
another
and to celebrate".
e lllhelf an<l people enjoy him wlH:r~
monk
Fr. Se:ba. . . rian's response., co inrervcr he i!),
would have
vie:w qu~ti()ns n:rum .1gain Jnd ahrain
seve~J
sam~le
of
his
humor:
r~~~tly
problems
m rwo ccncral themes. Ilic flr!lt of
in h· family member5 were \:1<i1cing
wich this.
du:.-.e is hi:!< sense of opcnno.\ ro the
111 in the Abber Health •
C:
"
roo
FortuSpim of Gud as the guiding principlt~
..
.
thenter
F · Bo1sterous
laugh1er
indicated
S, Mnry R,111,r. OS/J
itous ly, in
for his journey through life. He sal's:
at r· Ra Phael w,ts Jt his besr. He
and
her second
"Lee God have the rcin<i and you will
d.
a
brother
were
comparing
their
conference, she quoted the poet e.c.
end up where He want, you." A
i,<grecs f baldness. h. Raphad .. who
Cummings. dm~ winning over the
corollary prim.:iplc is th.1r rhc will of
ra.t,cr..
..
1
\Vink• .. smooth on top. said wnh a
monk in question. who is also a big
God bccnmt.-s m.mifesr in che will and
,;ig · fYou know rlut b,Udncss is the
fun of the poet.
11 0
decisions of onc·s religious superior.
an intdlet:ruaJ.'' A brother
set 'joumal" 011 page /6

ob•::

°

Br.Joseph Koth/tr. Frs. H1t~'l,ht11ul Afark bring in
cl"Jl' blmJ:bnrin.

Fxpcricnce ha.s :.hO\i.·n !um that b,
such opcnnes, and 1rus1 God\ wiil is
known, an<l i:-. .Kcompfo,hcd. and so
God is glorified in all thine,,.
h. St:b,1.,tian is currcn;h rcco\"cring from a ,e\lcre bout \\
gallstones,
which prc\Cnte<l the si:heduled
celebr,uion of his ordination annt\"er,,try. In h1 ... ~tbJi.:k. a~ m hi) rcmarkJble reconry from a -.crokc in ::!.00 l ,
he is the epitome nf a man .n peace
with himself. There is ahsoluteh- no
"wailing and grinding of tcc:ch ...
rather·s choke of hobhie .. reflect
,tnd perhaps com ributc t0 his quiet.
peacefuJ namrc.
He j.., an cx.pe:n at needll!\\.Ork. and
no pattern or projca i'!!o too dauming
for him. H~ crocher. . small doilit:-,.
and full-,i,e tabledoths, all \\ith
complex dc.. ignl> .111d imr11.:,11i: necdl<!work. He ddighr, equalJy. it seems,
in beginning a ma.\,ive pict.c, :-.tin.:hing
a1 ir daily for six monrhs or more, and
in complc:11ng the work. During hi ..
B•yclr past0r:1tc: •lt ~t. Benc:dict\ here
in , ubiaco, he painsrakingl · I.mdse.aped the r,l\\ h1ghw~1> cut through
rhe san1.htonc ridge next ro rhe parish
-.ch<>ol and h,IL He convened an ugly
scar into a. showpiei.:c: of rcx..kwork.
with multiple level, and ccrrJc:.o,
niche!. and alcove~, ,... biLh he then
filled with ,hrub!-., , incs. and tlowcr!-..
The .uca 1, not a.s well-m.i.intained
now, hut remains a .sho,\picl.e and
IJsting tcstamenr to his patien..:-e and
sense of beat11y.
Asked for word, of "i..Jom from
an "dder,'" he ot 'cred rhc~c.: rwo:
.. How !)hon is time; use it , . . di." And
"Dc\"dop openn~s m the ~p1rit of
God working through \ ou and your

,ti;

!.uperiors.''

~

Academy

Abbey

Bishop Sartain calls graduates to life of leadership

This I believe
National Public Radio featured a
series of radio essays this spring with
the overall ride .. This I Believe."
Politiciam, scicnri\tS, poets, and
churchmen gave trc1u:hanr summaries

of ,heir most deeply-held beliefs. The
serie\ was gripping because rhe
srarcmcnrs seemed so ~ . so genuine.
The speakers were nor spouting
jargon. mouthing plaritudcs, <;peaking
for the sound birc on rhe evening
news. The series was encouraging
because the speakers acrually believed
specific ideas, faces, and doctrines.
Belief in anyrhing implies a
disbelief of its opposite This do~s nor
mean d1ar a srrongly-hdd bdief mmr
be impo.\ed on another. or chat 1he
one who holds a divergent belief is fair
game for mockery or pcrsecurion.
Competing beliefs c.mnor all be true.

The clear statement of what one
believes to bl' the rruth is the basis for
any inve5tigacion of the va1idity of
compering claims. Progress roward
understanding is rhw,trred by saying
"It doesn't make much difference." or
'Tm really not sure about anything."
or "Ler's ignore our differences and see
where we can agree." or "That's ~
rruth; this i.!i mx rruch; so we are
even." Such statements rrivia1ize rhe
trurh and paper over differences which
will nor go away just because they arc
swept under rhe rug.
The Abbot's article tells abour
Pope Pim Vll's unyielding stance
wward Napoleon's anempc m usurp
Church and Papal authority. Pope
Benedict XVI is c.alling the Church co
mue clearly and act firm ly on what we
believe, as though it made a differ~

ence. The
rwo
jubilarians
featured on
page one say
wirhour
equivocation
what they
believe to be essential ro the.- life of a
monk and priest. Perhaps we should
each compose our own essay "Th.is I
Believe" and then .ag:_ as if we truly d(!
believe.

Academy Literary Symposium to honor Heat-Moon
Subiaco Abbey and Academy is
proud to announce chat the recipient
of the 2005 Subiaco Award for Literary Meri1 is Willi:11n Lea.sr Hc,uMoon. Hear-Moon will receive the
award at the founh annu,tl Subiaco
Literary Symposium to be held this
year on the- afternoon of Thursday.
October 27, 2005, in the Joe ond
Anna Walter Audirorium of the
Performing Arts Center, Centenary
Hall.
~ubiaco Academy convenes a
literary symposium each year in order
ro recognize the importance of litera6

ture and creative writing in modern
communication. The symposium
endeavors to encourage Subiaco
students in the srudy and creation of
literature in such di,·erse fields as
journalism. poetry, poliric;1I science.
fiction, non-ficrion, and drama by
honoring distingui~hed auchors in
1hese areas.
Heat-~loon. who is of Engl ishlrbh-Os.1ge ancesrry, is known for his
best selling and award winning travel
writings. He was born in K..rnsa.!i Cicy,
MO. and received a PhD in English
Literature from the University of

Missouri at Columbia in 1973. He
currently resides near Columbia, MO
rudenrs at the academy wi ll read
and scudy Heat-Moon's Blue Higlm.u~r
prior ro che symposium. They wi ll
also have the opporrnnity co participate in a writing contest held each
year in conjunction wich rhe symposium. The public is invired ro attend
Hear-Moon's lectu re.
For more informarion please
conracr Cheryl Goetz, symposium
coordinaror, at cgoen@subi.org or
479-934-1262.

~

Forty members of the Subiaco
Academy class of 2005 graduoted in
~erernonies May 21, 2005. The
l\~~duation Mass at 8:00 a.m. in the
ey Church preceded the Comtllt'.nccmem Exercises beginning at
1~
•
S .OQ a.m. in the Inner Court of
~biaco Abbey. Fr. Aaron Pirrera,
-S.B presented diplomas to the
graduat~ in the ceremony in the
Abb
P ey quadrangle. Most Reverend J.
~ter Sartain, Bishop of the Diocese of
Little Rock, provided a simple message during the I J g,h cornmenccmenr
~ddress: "Genuine leadership is
erenninc:d neirher by marker share,
~or by publicity, nor by powt:r. n_?r by
h •llup poll, but by the qualit} of the
"'1rt; and it is undersrood only by the
One willing to \earn the meaning of
th
e Word 'sacrifice."'
Arkansas students receiving
;edal:; for excellence included: Dre"
1
lcchocki of Ft. Smith (morhemotics),
~•ck Willems of Searcy (social smdies),
acob Post of Morrilton (religiou~
;tudics), Matthew Sharum of Ft.
E.lll1th (highest scholastic average),
J nk Jakobs of AlmJ (Amerianism),
eff Sharum of Fr. mith (application
to studies), Paul Marsden of Charlesron (English), Chris Gattis of Ratcliff

Jack Wilkins of Searcy IS the
(Lirin), Chad Komp of P.iris (Coury
valedictorian and Jai.:ob Pose of
Arhktic Troph,·), Andy Koch of
~torrilron is che .salutarnrian of rhe
Scranton (visual art), Jeff Rehm of
New Blaine {Paeyra Award for Umdf- elm of 200'i.
Significrnr st;uisrics about the
ishne!>S), Michael Srrohd of Scranton
200:; graduating dass include: I 3 of
(science), and Mark Kiefer of PJris
the -10 grads has< re<eived full 4-year
(instrumental music).
college scholarships. The average ACT
Medal.s for excellence were abo
compositc for the 15 honor graduate.!.
awarded to Michael Gaskell of
is 2-. 5. The .iveragc A
compo~ite
Canton. OH (composition and
for the 40 .!i-eniors is 24.8. T,\cnry-five
publishing), Frnmo Saldi':"'. of
members of this cl~s will attend
Houston, TX (campu.s acuvmes),
Arkan,,;as collegcs.
Thoma5 Lucier of Carrollton, TX
(choral music), Cody Randall of
~
\X'il.son. N (foreign languages),
Antonio
Grubisi,
of
Osijek,
Croacia
(good
character). and
Daniel
Miller of
Arltngten, TX
(religious
acti\'iC.mmnmrrmmt )pe,1J..·rrfor 1hr JJ81h gr,zdwumg rlw mu Rulit,p Pet«
cies),

r

S,irt,zin (wuer) <,ftbe I lffle RtJrl• di(}(·ese.

New administrative positions announced
Ad . .
20

.

m1nisrratJ\'e changes mark che

; OS-06 \Choo! vear. Abbot Jerome

l<Oclell a,,d ,l,e B·o.·1rd of ,.,rusr"CS have
11
...
a.ppr
I
ovcl a new organizational srruc~
lUrc for the adn11n1,.rr,1r·1on of Sub·,.·1co
Academ,·.
Mr. ·Mike Bcrrr, former assistant
headmaMcr,
ss·,11 be he·,1d1nasrer. His
.,
ut1tits in l d
.
h d ·1 .
0
c u e overseemg t e a1 )
. peracions of the acadenw, which
' 11 dudc b ·
. 1:me d
t1s111ess, d.1sc1p
an
Personnel maners. Mr. Berry ha.'i

worked ,u Subiaco Acadcmy for ...
.
I . f (4 b· II . h
years 111 che ro t'S O ~n a co.tc '
baseball coJch a_nd history "teach! er.I
F Aaron Pirerra, ,vho or ne a.st
r.
d
four J'e3.n h-Th :-erved as h_ea m.a.stcr,
I sc hoo I•
·will be superintendent ot t_".
The duries of th is n~w po~_mon .
include overall oversight ot the ALadem)· operation!>, developmtm, rci.:ruu. _•
ing ,md a<lm1,;;s1ons.
.
Fr limothY Donnelly w,11
·
· .
.
·
l
continue ,L\ ai.:adem1c dc,\11 while \ r.

Greg Timmerman has been named
dean ot mcn.
Anoihcr nc~ position \\JS created
br the Board of Trustees. Jim Pat
~·tilh w.l.!i namcd ~p<:cial ProjeC[s
Director. In thi~ position. I1c ~ 1·11
recruit !>tud~nD in the DallJs-Forr
Worrh .irea and a!isi'ir in development
efforts. Mr. Mill1o grew up in Iexas
and ancnded !>Chool in the Clarksville
area.
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Talent shines in tri-county art show

Top honor graduates recognized
The valedictorian for the graduating class of 2005 is Jack Willems ,rnd
rhe saluuwrian is JJcob Post.
Willems, son
M ich.1el and
Cachy Willems of Searcy, was accepted
by NoLrc Dame and Washington
University, bur he pl.ms to :mend the
Universitv of Ark;m!,,.tS at Favenevillc
with :t f~II scholarship. Will~1m, was
nominated as a find.list of the N.nional
Meri, Scholarship Program and a
Bodenhamer Fellow ac rhe Unive~iry
of Arkansas.
\Virh 20 ocher students in Arkansas, he wru. selected .1., Jn Arkansa!i
Times Academic All-Star h.1sed on
standardized rest scores ,t□ d J.n essay.

or

A!,, a result. he was foarured in an
Ark.1.n5a!i Times article. He received
5250 and '"-as invited to the Arkansas
·nmo Academic All-Srar Banquet in

Linlc Rock.
PoM. son of Peter and Bernadette
Po,c of Morrilton, obc.1incd an excclle111 score on the ACT ,rnd earned a
Governor's Scholarship for his coumy
and the Cbncellor's Scholarship at
the Univen,ity of Arkamas ac
Fayetcevillc. As a jlmior, he won the
Fr. Clement's ~ cholarship for excellence in m:ah and science.
Ocher honor graduate::, arc
Michael Strobel, Jeffrey Sharum, Erik
J,1kob~. fhomas Lucier, Gustavo

Service, achievemen ts honored

by Andy Kt1ch

The fifth annual Awards Assembly
\\·~ held to recogni1,c students .rnd
::,taff who comribmecl ro the succL·ss of
Jnocher school ye,u. "\Y/e have had a
beautiful rhing - in h. Hcrbcn's
words- happening 1his year.'' said Mrs.
Chandra Rush, rhc college coun::.elor,
ar the ,tnnual awards assembly \Vhich
wa., held May 13.
The Distinguished Savice Awa.rd
is given each year lO ..1 staff member
who conrribut~ ro the daily operation
of the Academy. Mrs. Gerry prick of
Subi.1eo won rhe award for hL"r five
years of ~t'rvice in 1hc maintenance
department.
Numerous awards were prescnred
to student!) commending their hard
work and dcdicuion co smdy and

excellence. Special rc(.:ognicion war.
nored for rho-,c who volunrecred and
rumn:d. Some seniors recorded well
over I 00 hours of corn mu nil)' service.
Presidential Edu~.1tion Awards
were presented co 58 .srudems in
recognilion of outstanding academic
excellence and 12 for irnprowrnem in
academics.
The National I lonor Society,

CASA Cluh, Student Council, choir,
band, math students, Latin students,
,tnd journalism staffs were commended for their achievements
throughom rhc year.
Seniors were ret:ognized for their
com.ributions ro rhe ac.1demy through
,chool, activities, sports, leadership
;md community service.
~

The Periscope, Subiaco Academy's student 11ewsp,1per, i, pub!MJed nine times
e11ch school year. For the hlSI two yemr, it h11s received excellent ratings by the
Arkm,s,,s Schobtstic Press Associotio11.
I/you would like to recei,,e t'flch issue ofthe paper, p!e11Se send _your address
mu/$ IO to The Periscope, do S11bi,m1 Amrlemy, 405 N. ubinro A11e.,
Subi"co. AR ~2865.

Flores, Hunter Spears, Brandon

Cop<y, Paul Marsden, John auldweil
tephen Short, Mark Kiefer, Chad
Komp and John Gourlay. To be an
honor graduare, a studcnr musr
achieve a 90 pcrcenr cumuhuive gradl
poini average.
Distinguished Governor1s Schobr
are Erik J:ikob,. Jack Wi llems and
rcphen Short. The recipients will
receive up co $10,000 per year in
college. A Disringuished Governor's
Scholar must score .32 or above on the
ACT.

by M,cl,ael Stut/1
Subiaco Academy hosrcd the third
annual An how for Logan, franklin
~nd Johnson cowuie!>. The p;1rcicipat1Jig schools included Subiaco,
Boonevillt:, Scranton. Counr\· Linc,
Magazine, Clarksville, Lama~. Ourk.
Paris and harleMon.
. The ,1rr was dbpbyetl l\-lay l - 1.:;
111
the gallery of the Performing Arrs
Cc.:,Her. On ·sunday, l\1ay l ). 3
reception was held in che PA( LJ.IJery
to recogniz.e winners. Twenty•nine.
Subiaco srudenrs submitted 49 an
t:ntrii:s to th.is .1nnua.l an competition.

Two named to
Executive branch Schriver Award
h l"he monthly Schri"a A,v.ud
selected
00 on; ,1

srudcm for good behavior

The executive branch of rhe
2005-06 Snideni Council was elect«!
in early May. After speeches were
presented by aJI running for a position, grades 9 th rough I I voted for
rhei r choices.
Junior Andrew Eubanks won

and anin1dc coward borh c;cuJtms
3
nd teacher.!.. The ,award
recognizes slUdem, who
sec good !!xamplcs for

presidenr of the Executive Student
Council. Eubank,; is a member of
Blue Arrow, the Narional Honor

\\•inner for March. Goet1 ts in many
activ'
. ,uch ,1.s I r,,c k, quu
. bow I,
b Illes

Society and a three-year football
player. Ht has also been on the hono'
roll since his freshman year.
'ophomore Holden G lass was
decrcd vice president over three other
candidates. He is a two-year member
of the football team.
Sophomore Donald Goetz ran
unconrested for secretary. Goetz is a
member of rrack, Quiz Bowl, and
band.
Appointed a.'. treasurer was John
Zagurski (class of 2007) and a.,
parliamentarian Patrick Vollmer (cl:is.•
of 2007).

#

Others.
Donald Goet:7., a cwoY~ar sophomore, i, the

0

"" Goetz

and and Student Council. His
Parents are Deacon Roy Goen and

Mrs.

Cheryl Gow..

,\cveral rypt..-s of an were submittt:d, such ,1. pen .i.nd ink. charcoal,
pencil. 3-D, Cl"-,
-1 wis di~.1 ppoiml·d that we
didn't get mon: aw;.trd~ in <lr,iwing,
hut 3-0 did wdl. There were a
varicn of judge,; and ta,tc so cha1
,;preJ.d the awards ,1rnund," said ~tr.
\'('right, :tn .1c;;,uitm} an reach~r.

The prizt:~ \\ C:J'(' Jw.1n:icd m dircc.·
t:Jtcgoncs: drawing. p;1inting, and. 1dimcn,;ional. First, ,c..:ond. an<l third
pl.tu•"' are judged individually for each

Subiaco Mudenb did not place in
cwo of rhe categoric'>. The priles for
first. second and third place in 3-D

"en1 to Patrick Richards ( 11 ). Chad
Komp ( 12) and Jose Yane, ( I 0).
Th<!" 1udJ?ine of rhc an ,ho\\ rook
pl.tee ~lay 9.' The judges \\ere hroughr
in from ouc.idc the .m~a. ThL" an \\-:B
judged on orig.inalitv, crcali\"ity,
attrJ1...tiveno::,, stvlc and control of the
medium.

#

c.:,ltcgory.

Spring activities net awards
The Sm,k \ lark« Lame 1·idded
profic for Troj.1m, tl1Jnks to John
l\euerlcin ( "I) ssho <lon.1tecl S 1.000
J\ prizL" mont.·y ro 1he top ten tL-am~ in
rhc school. Dre,\· Piechocki. Jeffrey
!:>l1.1rum. lsc-$-IOOi D.1kot.1 Turner,

lnd-S200; Has·clen \1c[)onald. Chris
\\ 'c,t. Ch.id Komp, 3rd-5 i 'i0: Kyle
Rudolph, \lidi.1d and Gabriel Becker
-i,h-S I 00. The following were each
,\w:trdc:-d ."21i: J.1re<l ~Lhlutcrm,m, ~eJ.n
\lln<.>s Jn<l N.1than Willem,, John
Zagur~ki, Michad G.1s~dl, Quint<.lll
S1...hluterm,1n, Cordon Kim, Juan De
Je~us. Jusun Alvar~.
,
Acrnrdjng to Ir. l co0.1.rd \X:.inglcr
coorJin.ltor for the 1.1uanerly blood

dnve for the Red Cross, l5 pinL, of
blood were don,11cd on M,1} .t du·
highc:st ,incc 1992.
Th~ ~1en·, ChoLI competed at the

Ca,holi, 'chool, Choral h:.stis.,l a1 St.
hurch in Conw.1y I hur'idav.
~ lay ')_ The choir received highest
rari~g~ from the adjudit:arnr~.
tour member.- of the crack ream
won thctr evenr?i in the diMricc le\d
.md rhereby quJlified m ,ompcc 3t
the siate rrack meet held in . ·.,shvl!Jc,
AR.
Thos competing a1 state \\ere
Dcwn Bana. (9). Cody Schlutcrman
(1 1) Ren Oslica ( I 2) and Jeff Rehm

Joseph

0

,

(12).

#

Ir !ht: April

ret:ipienr is Ro<lngo
evino; he 1s a rwo-war

senior from Gana G:Ucia.
Mexico. He i\ a mc:mber of
th
e CASA club and the
tennis ream. Trevino .1lso
assi!>ts as a prot:tor on rhr
Second floor.

#

Th, Clm, oj"O; pulltd tl•rvui• ,/,,
tomftf1fll t" nirms to Jl'ln 1ht ,umual

!'rrniio

Field D,1yrompmnom. wN, I, ll't'rr !tdd
T1,ursd.1y, ,\/,ry 11.
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2005 Reunion VIews

Fr. Ket1i11 MrGr,uh,
OSB '65, of
Cullman. Ill, w,zr
tlir prhuip,tl
alebrmu ,u the
Rrrmion ft111½

The Men of'75:
M,irk Rust, Kevin 1:,....~:~~~
Konem) &John
Sokorn

Where are they now?
.
Major Arthur A. Didion '82 'Tm
; ~~nny Kirkuk, Iraq. I'm rhe Civil
~ng,neer commander in rhe Air f-orce
11
• <l have roughly I 000 people under
niy cornmand. In rhe last three
~eeks, we've had five rocker arrack...,,
st one pla.ne and h;1d five dc~uhs.
ts hot, dirt')' and full of Aies."
David D. Geis '72 finished his
28
. rh year reaching .!>pedal education
the fort Worth !SD and has rerired
1 teaching. He wrocc: ··1 han: been
essed wirh making a difference in
111
any studenr!i' liv~. as was done for
Ille ar ubiaco."
h· Mark C hristopher '72 compared
1
c~1 ildhoo<l fishing for rrour ar
1 1
nng River (in Missouri) w seeding
or dolphin fish now" in Australia.
1 he wedding of Ben Da,;, '96
took pl
_ ace .in B',g Sur. CA. June -1.
2005

resrnring 4 d.t.,sic can,, and enjoying
life's little ple;1\ures.

i°,

t~i°~
t
"rt

A,, John P. Williams, Ph.D. ·-5 is an
la:ciate Professor and GCRC Core
of ;ratory Direccor at the Universir~
Mc ~i~ruc~y - Depa.rrment of lnrernal
dicine 111 Lexingron, hi'.
hi. Dale Schumacher '71 may en1ide
I's ntxr litera.rv chef d'oeuvre "When
Ill Renecri ng.

r Ricco Ardemagni '00, luving
~c~nrly completed his degree at ,_du.·
n1vers·iry _o f Arkansas at Fayerccville,
Will
,,,. I be takmg a job in Philadelphia
IC 1 General Mills.
Vincent Verfuerth '60, after
careen, in the U.. Air Force in gov~rni_nenr service, and in the •resr;uram
rhusi,iess in Baltimore. plans J move to
e \varmer climate of Arizona.
w·r, Thomas H. Scott Ill '90 and his
; .~ Leslie had their third son May
3
ad' · Griffin 5 and Ellion 2 are
rn Jus.ring to rhe new addition. Thoa,. JS atten d'mg college at night to
Work
ful1-ri 011 a ma.rketing .degree, working
111 e as Vice Pres1denc
p
Scotr
OWerline & Ucilicy Equipmenr.

or

fi,m (,11tmr/l.1 ':"jOr,1mrd11 h,1rd-fo11ght 1•t,IMl
i11 ti,~ 2005 Alumw Rrunio" do11M~
ltl/lnltllllt'lll,

Ryan and Kristen Gehrig '91
wdcomed a ne\\ n:5.idcnt to their
Brismw, OK. home - Al~·\Sa born m
l,uc Mas 2005.
Brigadier General WilJiam D.
Wofford '67 ot' Con" ay was promored to 1'l.11or General (2 sr.trs) at
<.....1mp Robinson, ~LR. on Sarurday.
June a, }005. General \\'ofTord heh"'"
his military i.:arccr when he wa.s
commbsioni:d ,1 st:i.:ond lieutenant
upon gr.u.luation from rhe ROTC
program a1 Ark,111,as Tech University
~1a)' J'i, 1971.
Terrence Cosrello '75 ,vorks for
GI\, Inc .. a men's halth Bioccch
Comp.my which is working roward
making drugs to prevent and cure
prosr,uc cam:er. He·, re!'iponsible for
rhe ,tnin1.1I based n:searc.:h which is
n.·quired prior to drug testing in
human.s. Prior m his .1 yea~ .lt GTx,
lem "orked at St. Jude Children's
Rcsean;h Hospital for ren years in
rhcir ,1111m.1l research program.
Pat & Kerri Franz '78 opened
their hearts rn a new grandd.rnghrer
named Eliubeth Bl.tyze May 4, 2005.
l\tidud Franz '08 became nm only an
unclt- but •1 godparen1. The family had
to go 10 Hawaii m see 1he new addi-

tion. Kerri states, "The sacrifices
families have co make for eac:h ocher!"
Larry Paladino '48 recalled
recenilr m his ncphc,v, Br. Tobias, rwo
Subiaco Ac.tdemy ,nhletic highlights.
He quarrerb,tcked chi: 194- Subiaco
footbJII ream in the scare champ1onsh1p game against Linle Rock Central.
Larry rerni:mbered pi11.hing a nohim.•r .1.gainsr Booneville for the
Academy ba...,ch.111 re.u11 in I 9'-18. He
was gr,ueful for the: i.:hancl' rhac
Subiaco gave him ro receive .in arhlcnc
,chol.w,hip to rhc L1ni,cn,iry of
Cenrral Arb.mas wherl.'" he ·played
quarrcrb.1.,k, bec:a1rn: ,rn .1ll-ccmference
baseball piti.:her, and hncr played pro
b.tseball. In recent years his accomplishmems in amateur golf in NC\\
York, New Jersey, and Horida are
11011.:,..,·orthv.

Sreve Schmitz President
Ste\'C
Schmi tz '91
will serve .1s
the 200'i2006
Subiac:o
Alumni
Assoc,arion
Presidenr. A
graduate of
·1cxa, A & ~1
Univcn,iry and former Grand Knighr
of Columbm
G,1incwille Council
,t;J 16""', he is the owner/manager of
Tierra Rea.I brarc. and President oJ
rhe Cooke Count')· Board of Realrors.
He and wife" Mis!'\' ha\'c one 5-vc:-J..rold daughter Ken~die and one -rearold son Nichola>. He says, "I look
fonva.rd co rhc next year: I have a goal
getting a cl.1,s le-ader for each cl~
who would ,Trih' contact information
for their clas~ma.rc-s."

or

or
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Alumni

Anniversary attendance amazes all at 2005 Reunion

Development Director's Message

fo·cnry-seven membcrs of the
class of '65 and rv,cmy-rwo from die
cbss of '55 made rhc.:ir prc:scnce
known at the 2005 Reunion, June 35. Hoh Neumeier '65 and Jennifer
Kaufman (wife of Ron '65) ,iam,.l off
Rl'l1111on activities by bc.uing 44

Ma.ny of you mav remember la\r
Year's J.indsay: 1 , picnic. All the
Proceeds from this annual parish
fundraiser were pledged ro Subiaco\
Jewert Annex renovation project a.nd
the end amounted ro more rhan

Fellow golfers at the .mmul murnJment ,u the Little Creek cout"\c.
During 1hc Saturd~ty morning General
fu!icmhly, former Subi.1eo football
coach Holrnn Primm praised his first
Trojan learn, che men o( '65, for their
succe,~ on the gridiron. Coach Primm
wa, named an honora1)' Subiaco
alumnus ,rnd his wile Hannah W.l!i
named ;rn honorary member of 1hc
SubL.tc:o La<lics Auxi liary. Abbo1
Jerome. during graduation ceremonies
in May. h,1d namc-d Bishop Peter
Sartain •-.o an honorary .tlumnus. Jim
Hayci, '75 and Tom C..:u.mcll,l ·55
continued Lhe anniversary cla'>ses
'>tgnificant weekend ad1icvcrnents by
winning rc..,pecrively the hole-in-one
and double!-. tennis cournamcnt!-..
hiday and Sarurclay nighr frsciviric) wok place under 1hc nt.-v.· orange

Obituaries
Jack Reynolds '49 died April 29,
200~. He was a graduate of the U.S.
Na\';tl \cadcmy. an Arkam.1s Golden
Glon.- boxing champion, a civil
engineer ,\iUl the C.S. Arm) Corp'> of
Engineers, a graduate: of 1he University
of Arkansas ar Lirde Rm.:k l,m: school,
rhe pn:flidenc of Sr. \ 1ni.::cnt Infirmary
Medic;tl Center in Little Rock for 19
years. JJck i., !lurvive<l by his wifo
Dolores, one son. two daughters, and
seven gr.indchildren.
harles Edward I lenke '·17 of
S,tnta An.,. CA. died \ 1.w 2. 2005. A
retired cb.:trician, currem O\\ner of
Humingron \'alley fool Renr,1!, he is
su rvived hy his wife G l.1dyi,, 3 ~on.s,
one d.1ughtcr, and one 'ilSter.
12

and hlUt: 1en1 {purchased with contriburions by the Academy P.uent
Association, the AJumni Assodacion,
and several 111<lividual alumni}. A
Tex.15 duo (guitar and ba,.~). ,ponsored
b) Ryan Gehrig and ,he Alumni
Associa1ion, performed hiday nighr.
The rradirional Ladies Auxiliary
brunch and the Alumni Ct.·neral
Assembly took place Sarnrd.1y morning. After the opening prayer, the
pledge ol ,tllegiance. the ,1blmial
welcome, ,md ol stirring group vocali7.•uion of the Subiaco fight song. the
:bsemhled alumni heard a reading of
rhc list of alumni who had died since
the June 2004 meeting; then followed
recognition
the monk jubibrians
(Father Raphael-GO year, ordained.
Father Sebastian-SO years ordained,
Jnd Father Aaron-25 year, profossed).
The anniversary classes \\ere rhcn
recognized, followed by reporrs from
Association Treasurer Don lkrend.
Academy Superintendem Fr. Aaron,
Headm,1ster Mike Berry, Arhleric
Director Tim ·1encleve, i:;oorball oach
Kenned, Stovall, Camp Subiaco

Al,mmus A1wrd in thr premm:" ofhlS uiiF C.itrtr
mu/ ·I mrlirr•11ttmrd Dminguishrd Alu11111i

Robert Buss '49 died Ma)' 20,
2005, in Skiatook, OK. Buric,I in Sc.
Schola~tica Cemetery in Shoal Creek,
AR, he is survived by three sons,
Danny. Robbie, and Marry, five
sister.;, Margie Phillips and Dorothy
Schwam, Sophie Buss, Rose Wilson.
and Cathy Marks, 1wo brmhm John
.md l:.rnest, 'iix grandchildren and
three grc,u-grandchildrcn .
Louis J. Schroeder '35 died June
I. 2005, tn LtGrange. TX. A businessman. rcalror, and avid l-lomron
Astro fan. he wa., heavily involved in
civic affairs. He is survived by a si'iterin-law, nieces and nephew,.
John Jacob Hartz '70 died June
5, 2005. Afrer a career .i~ a medic in
the U. S. N.1vy, John worked a, the

Stuttgart Regional Medical Center
and then for Charles (Dutchy) Papan
and his father on their form. He spcnr
a good portion of his lifetime working.
with rhe vourh of Stuttgart; he also
worked ,;ith the \\'orli!<i Champion·
ship Duck ( all111g Contest. Survivors
are his mother Bcrtv Joe, four brother~
-David, Jim. 1\.1.trk. and Michael. and
several nieces and nephews. \'isitation:
5-6 p.m. Tuc!-.day a.t Turpin ,.,.·ith
rosary ar 6 p.m. i:uncral services ar 11
a.m. Wedne<,day at Sr. Cyril and
t.-lethodius Ca,holic Church a, Slovak.
Bunal tn Sc. C.ynl and \1ethodius
Cemetery.
Henry Paladino '47 died June 19.
2005. He was .1 vcttran of Worl<l War
II.

Din.-cror
.
Mike Mangione. Sc.hool
Board ecretary Br. Ephrem, Alumni
Board President Ralph Bock, and
Abbot Jerome.
The 3 alumni si.:holar-.hips were
announced-the Fr. Christopher
Scholarship 10 John Zagur,k1 of
Gainesville, TX. the Fr. Clement
Scholarship 10 Andrew Eubank, of
Paris, AR, and the Coach Mam
Schol.trship ,o ~lichad Gaskell of
Canton, 011.
Elected and appointed to the
Alumni Board \\ere Pat Franz, Josh
Trict. Gene Sch\\Jrtz, Dale Schuma•
cher, Chris Guidr)', and Mike \X'ekh.

or

111

S7s.ooo.oo•

You can wdl imagine that we were
Very grateful for this wonderful gift.
Many of the monks here comribuicd
examples of their i.:rafrs as prizes and
auccion items for chc picnic co help
tnake it a big succ~s. And it ccn.iinly
\Vas a vt>ry big occa.'iion!
This year Lindsay is having their
annual picnic m supporc their pari,h,
St. Peter's and their many need<,. As a
'"ay of saying rhank.s. many of rhc

monk..s here have again i.:omribmed
examples of rheir cr~frs to the picnic
char will be held th1i.; "-Ummcr. These
range from a welded c;culpmre by Fr.
Eugene co turned \\oodcn bowls bv
Abhor Jerome and Br. Jude. Other
i,cms include calligraphy by Br.
Ephn:m ,md Fr. Hugh, .1 cedar chesr
by Br. Adrian. crocheted and knitted
iremf. by Br. Adri,111, Br. Jose, Fr.
Aaron ~nd h. cha.,,ti,111. Br. Thoma!>
.md Jo Kasrner have m,ldc gigantic
pea.nut britcle parties and rwo cases of
our famous Monk Sauc wiU be
auctioned off. Framed am-.·orks and
phoros by varioufl monk., and rosaries
made b)' Br. Louis and Fr. Richard
will al,o be available.

Thi"' is
only a. small
way to say
thank you.
but it is a
good way for
us to expre"-S
our thank, ro
the pastor.
Rev. Ronald E. Schcibk •.tnd all the
people "ho !i.ttpportc:d rhc picnic and
our renovation l.1M vcar. \\.t.: arc
grateful and have pit.:JgeJ our ,upporr
for their picnic chi~ J·e.u.
\bv God blo..\ them for their

BEQvE TS

Ri1/ph Bode '56 11r(rpttd rhr Dfrting11M1rd

#

Read "A Quiet
Getaway" p.1ge .1 I in the
June 2005 i\sue ol
Sow/um f.iz,iug; the arricle
begins: "Come ro
Subiaco, Ark.111sas, where
canle. monks, and selfguided moll, "ill relax
and rejunnacc."

,.-

During the la~t yc:ar, ,Subia,o
Ahbt.·} h.t-. rc:cei\'ed c.a,h !-.ettle•
merm, from nine c!-C,ltl.:~.
~targarct Z. Ba.. . hner;
EdwarJ Dillon: Cecilia C. t.orrdl
Louise Hdnrichs; Gertrude \1aw,;;
Doroth)' \ leaghcr;
Edward ~likes; Helen lim:
Joseph Schodl

Remember Subiaco in your

will

Endowment to educational and religious institutions
is often made by bequest. By remembering Subiaco in
your will, you can help guarantee the future financial
securiry of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for th e furure" is available to all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their estate or
their present financial responsibilities.
For all estate planning, our legal name 1s:

Subiaco Abbey
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Coury House blessing set for September 24, 2005

Gertrude E. Konert

Memorials

by Fr. Rirhnrd Wnlz

It is becoming ,1 rather i.::ommon
thing for obiruarie!i 10 suggest drnr in
lieu of Aowcr, conrributions mav be
made co a deceased person's fav~rite
charities.
During the pa.sr sever.ti mon1hc;
we have been notified on several
occasions 1har Subiaco Abb-J and/or
Academy was named as a fuvorire
charicy. We appreciate chis and Jre
thankful co rhose who contribute in
memory of their loved ones. Here at
Subiaco we enroll che deceased persofl
in our Book of Memorials and reme01·
ber him/her in our daily Masses and
prayers. This book is kept near rhe Sc,

When I was rhc prior of Sanrn
Familia Monastery in Bcli1.e, it wa!I

my privik·dge ro get ro know a numbr:r of people who wen: strong supporter\ of ubiaco and ics mission in
BdiLc. One such person was Gertrude
E. Koncrt. She regularly sent a gift 10
Subiaco c:1rmarked for "the mi~ion in

Bdi,e."
Gcrrrude was born near here. in
Scranton, Arkansas, and so from her
earliest days had a connection ro
Subi.u.:o. But mosr of her adult life was
lived in Kansas Ciry, Mi~souri.
Over the year\ Gertrude has been
very generous to Subi.1eo anc.l ~o i1 was
only natural rhar I woulJ want co pay
her J visit if rhe opponunicy came up.
I had rwo opporrunitic!I ro visit her
sinc.:c my rerum from Belize, rhc bsr
coming just before Chrisrma~. 2004.
remember bringing her a can of our
peanut brirde and a boule of Monk
S:tuc.:e. Gertrude commented char she
was not going co eat rhe hor sauce,
but she had someone in mind who
would enjoy ic. Bur the peanut brittle
wouJ<l be perfect for her room and co
serve to guescs over rhe Christmas
sea.son.
GcnruJe Konen died on M,1y 8,
2005. I attended ,he lc1neral Mass ,it
her parish and con clebrace<l along
wirh Fr. Shea, the Redemprnrisc pastor
there. In a eulogy given by a lawyer

friend, John Gordon recalled his firs<
impression, rhat she was a person who
wru. straight with you. He found she
was ".!.rraigln with God, straighr wirh

people, siraighr with her faith."
I le also described her os being
"filled wich gr.uirudc." Genrude was

gra1eful for rhe gif« dia1 God had
given her and did not hesitate ro share

them. She supported her local parish
church, the retirement home where
she spem her final year,, a., well as
Subi.1co and irs mi,sions.
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N, in life, so
:ilso in her dearh
Gertrude conrinues
ro be generous co
ubiaco. \Y/r:.
recencly received
word that Subiaco
w~ named in her

will and will be a

Gmn11/~A'o11m

beneficiary of her estate.
Estatr:. planning is onr way rhat a
person can not only rake care of cheir
own fumilr and friends, ir is also a way
co rake care of charitable inrerr:.sts that
are important ro you. My own mother
died earlier rhis year and she had
made it dear to all of us, her children
chat nol only was she going to rcmem•
ber Subiaco in her will, she w~ aJso
going to name her parish, Sacred
Hem in Poplar Bluff, 10, 10 ger an
equal share wich alJ chc rest of us.
In many ways a charitable gift to
Subiaco by will or living crwa is an
ideal way to give becal.J.')e the gift is
given only afrer che donor no longer
has need of it.
In the box on rhe previous page
you will i.ce a list of 9 nam~ of
persons from whom Subiaco has
received bcque.lirs during rhe past year.
ome of chis money has gone coward
operating expenses for Subiaco Abbey
and Aodcmy and student .ti<l, bur ,l
significam portion of this cash h~
gone rnw.1r<l endowment of b0th the

Abbey and Academy.
If Subiaco b one of your d1aricable
concerm, ~nd we certainly hope it is.
we encourage you co chink of includ-

ing Subiaco Abbey and Academy in
your CMJte pl.ms. Gertrude Konerr, as
well ~ many ochers down through the
years, have included ubiaco in their
tace pbns and it ba.c; made a major
differem.:c m our ability 10 carry on
our work.

nol ;-et in place, but we hope thar

to use rhe nC\-.· facilirv
and immedbrely after
them our Subiaco
monastic recrcar was

"1any

held ,here.

Sep1cmbcr 24, 2005, will be rhe
dare for U1C ble,sing of u,e new addilH.>11 co Coury Holl\C. final det,iih, are

or you will be able IO be wi,h u;

that Saturdav afternoon for the
tcrc:rnony. ,

Mo,; of the work has concluded
a.nd we are prcscndy using the new
chapel/meeting room (set picture
below} for retreat~ and meetings. The
Arkansa!) diocesan pricsrs were rhc first

In the p1aurc to the
right ,cveral Knights of
Columbus voluntr:.er~
are working on side-

walks and ligh1ing on
che exterior of the Coury
How;e. A ~onsidcr.ible
amount of \\Ork
rcma1m in

bnJscaping,
bur tha1 will he
done bv Br.

Benedict chapel in our Abbey Church-

Franci-.· and our
ground!i crew

;,:,,,ghrs of u,/,,mbw from L,rrk /lo. k, C,m
.,lllirdl,,md1,'ltp,u,m1/11lin101<t'n'lllsukt:.
tl'lri11gforl,gl,1mgtPbt,uldrdL11t'T'. Picturrd.-:bort llrt l R
Alvin !ntlt. U. T. ll1m11,1umdj. 0. Blray.

and will be takmg place
throughout the summer
months.
Plc-ase note.· rhc.- &uc on
your calendar and plan m

BOOK
Of

MEMORIALS
•---:~~---e-·;-

It:

SI-BIAl'O ABBf.Y
Sl•IIIAfO. IRHNSAS

Boo!..•o/Mmum11/sar SubiacoAbb,y

In the last issue of rhe Ahbr-y
Messnge we listed some 125 me.moriJI
gifts that were made during rhe three
months prcceeding.
It is cruJy a wonderful way ro
remember our loved ones when we
offer a lasring memorial in rhe form of
a gift IO Subiaco Abbey or Academy,
where it will c:onrinue co support rhe
works of ubi.1co in the year,, ro come,

w
N~u, Coury HomedMprVmtttiug room b ,1/muly
bt-nig uud. Drdiamtm is set far rpr. 2·1. 1005.

throughout history, one
of the primary miniseries
of monks has been to
intercede for che prayer
needs of God's people. In
our de ire to bercer meet
Your prayer needs,
Subiaco Abbey instimced
the Prayer Hotline in

anend the blessing of this
new .1ddirion on . epc. 24.

#
October 2004. This prayer
line is open 24 hours a day,
every day. One of the monks
i available from 6:30 p.m.7:00 p.m. daily in order co
acknowledge and include
your prayer needs in the
daily prayers of che monastic
community. Ac ocher hours

of the day you will be able
to leave a message chat will
be picked up during the
time when che line 1s
monitored. We encourage
you to make use of che
Prayer Hocline. Let u~ join
you in praying for your
needs.

T he telephone number co call 1s:

1-800-350-5889

Journal

disasters, or srorms chis year. The ,tll-

cont'd from page 4
She spoke simply and wirh

volunceer staff ran ic like a well-oiled
machine. Monks who did not venture
to the wesr side of campus would

conviction about finding God in

hard ly have known rhat Camp was

''ordina ry cime," which comprises the
bulk of lirurgical time and personal
time.
Then followed .. ubiaco um mer
Camp, wirh abour 145 boys registered. There were no .speciaJ crises,

go ing on. except for the incessanc
clacking of ,he box hockey Sli ks. Ir is
amazing how popular that game

rem,1ins!
Summer began officially on the
21 ", and wirh ir came the first hot

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
Calligraphy Workshop for Beginners. Br. Ephrem, Direcmr.
July 25-29:
July 31-Aug.3: .,Catholic choo l Principals Rerrear, Diocese of Linle Rock.
.. Catholic Knighrs of America Annual Conference.
August 5-7:
Augusr 12-14: Beginning of School year for Subiaco Academy.
Augusr 26-27: Leadership of Logan Counry Workshop.
" c. Michad~ Youth Retreat, West Memphis.
ept. 2-4:
Subiaco Am Fesrival. Abbey Rerrear League Bar-B-Q.
Sepr. 9- 10:
'"Connccred In Chrisr. A retreat for Methodist Ministers.
Sept. I l-16:
Sep<. 16-18: Benedictine Oblate Rerrear.
Sept. 23-25: Abbey Rerrcar League Fall Rmear & Meeting. Dedicaiion of

onference Center.
"Connecred In Chrisr. A recrear for Merhodisr Minisrers.

Chapel,
Sepr. 25-30:
Oct. 3-6:
Oc<. 7-9:

.... Positive Spirit Reunion.
"Year of the EuchariM" Rerrear.

K of C Rerrear. Gainesville, TX. Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann, Dir.
Ocr. 14-16:
Ocr. 16-21:
Ocr. 21-23:

Charbmatic Retreat. Glory of Zion Prayer Community.
Subiaco Academy Bo:ird of Trustees Meeting.
.. Diocese of Tulsa Priest Rnrear.
A RcrrcJt for Women. "Eucharistic Amazement." Diocesan

CCW Rerrcar, Dio<.:~e of Lirde Rock. All women invited.
Ocr. 23-28:
Oc<. 28-30:
Nov. 4-6:

· 'Connccred In hri'lt. A rerrear for Mcthodjst Minisre~.
Subi aco Academy Parents Weeke nd.

Coury House Bat.aar weekend.
· • Spt.-cial group rcrreat.

Coury House Weekend Retreat rares include tv10 nights and six meals.
A shared room: $100. Privarc room: $ 150. Married Coup le: $ 195.

Rates for private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservations, contact us at:
479-934-441 1 or 479-934-1290
The Coul)• House Book Srore and Gifr Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for ~pirirual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forsr ar: 479-934-40 I or 479-934- 1292
heck our web site: www subi.org or e-mail us ar: couryhouse@subi org
or chgifrs@subi.org
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days, wirh highs a.round 95°. Our
formers are baling hay as fusr as they
can. The cattle look far and content.
The grounds and pastures are green.
lnsiJc conditions arc pleasanr too,
with the air condirioning (Thank yoll·
Lord! Thank you, friends!}. We each
control the thermostat setting in our
own rooms, and rhe Abbot has posuJ
imtmcrions for the common areas .i.nd
the refectory. There remain some
disagrcemen~ about which doors
should be opcned or d~. Jusr so
we remember the great bl sing, even
as we deal with the minor adjustmerirroan air-conditioned home. Ir is
great!

The Abbey Mmng,
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publicarion of Subiaco Abbey.
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Abbot Jerome Kodell, 05B
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Jacbon. did great work in construe-

On Saturday. 'cpcember 24'" ar 1
P-rn., 1he dedication of the ne,\
Coury House Chapel and ConferenccCenrer was held. Approximarcly 12'i
Sliest~ filled Lhe mecring room ~mJ
foyer for chis long-awaited

lion.

~Ycnr. Br. Mel

· ·n,anks aJ..,o t0 Sam Lirtle,
Dircuor of J\laincenance for Subiaco
Abbe\· and the mJintcnance staff for
their ·h,1rd work during construction:

rinson,

)SB, Guesr Mmer and

l
>i«ctor of Coul)· Ho°'e,
rccogni'lcd and acknowledged \cvernl ,pccial guests:
"There are so ma.nv
jople and group; thar

~a_ve Worked l.1rdesslr
ring U\ ro tlu~ day.

to

S . "Our architecr, Wallie
ti'r«k '77, of Wimnberg,
elone>· & Davidson, rook
e need, of Coury House

th

-'llcl tr~1n.!.ferred chem inm a
Very beauriful building
Which complements the
~~her buildings here on the
ill and provido us. with a
modern chapel and confer-

A

bbo

I bin
Ir.id
t}rrome ' m.'l,t '<' ,mgrrrn1to11J

enl:c cencer that will meec
th

c ll<..'<.-ds. of Courv House for many

Year,.

·

"Builder Leo '\nhalr '58, Contractor from SSJ of forr !>mich, and his
crew, led by Ken Han and Darrell

and m the mon;.btit: communicy, rhe
Abbey Retreat League, our fricncb,
supporrrr;:, and bcnefat.:tors who have
contributed ro the minim-y of Coury
House ,Uld Subiaco Abbey."

Brother Md also recognized the
contribKnighlS of Columbus
uted a great dul of \\,·ork in installing
J. !i.prinkler s·ysrcm for rhe grounds a.nd
handicap ramps along the sidewalks,
Lorena Norman and the rlower
Depot Nursery, Mayflower,
AR, for their donation of creo
and ,hrub;, and Rr. franci,
and the candidates for their
excellenr job in landscapmg.
Brorher Md recognized
Anna Lucich for her donarion
of the antique ~rained gla:,s
windows, crearcd b, Emil Frei
Art GI.us, t. Loui;, Munich.
Bavaria, which are now in rhe
Blessed S.,cramcm Chapel.
·1 he- windows were- originally
donared 10 Sr. John"s Scmin•I)· for rhe Diocese of Lirde
Rock by the class of 1923.
During his opening
remarks, Br. Md smcd: "As
1·ou cnr<r che lobbr of che
~c\\ addition, you \\ill notice
the b1..-autiful icon.\ of the
Hoh· Family and Srs. Benedict and
Scholastic.1. and the !!triking icon of
Chri.M, the Panrocrator. Chri~t the
T~cher. Thc,e beautiful ic.:ons. J.s well
,l.'i rhc iconic crucifix above the present

wh;

New of our Aposrolates for Friends of
Fall 2005
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T he Meeting Tent
A.s the pilgrim people or God
made their way chrough Lhe wilde r-

ness on rhe way ro rhe promised land 1
at every srage Moses would set up a

meeting rem ouL<;ide the camp. Thi.s
was

1101

a tent for public meetings. as

rhe name mighr imply. bur a place to
meet God. ··Anyone who wi\hed ro
consult the Lord would go to chis
meeting rcnr outside the camp" {Ex

33:7).
Though anyone could go w rhe
cent, ir was criricaJ ro che journey char
Moses 1 the leader, shou ld visit rhe

Lord in th<:' cent. and so all eyes were
on him. "The people would all rise

and stand at the ~nrrance

or rheir own

leader is close ro God. This doesn't
put .m end to the errors of hum,u1
weakness, bur it protects from ulrimate error.
The Gospels tell lL< th,u rhe key
ingrcdiem to discipleship is faith.
"Your faith has been your saJv,uion."
This is not just any fuith. such as
believing the truth of the teaching,
but fu.irh in its personal meaning :lS
trust. alvation comes from putting
our trmt in God and in hi~ son Je.,;m.
Growth in knowlc:dge of the fuith
comes from slUdy, but growrh in trust
come..'i only from personal conracr wirh
God, which is anothe r name for

tenrs, wa tching Moses until he
entered the rem ... \\1/hen rhey saw the

column of cloud descend ro che tcm,
they knew Moses was conversing wirh

God, and seeing this, all the people
would worship ar their own rems.

The way through the wildcrnes,
was uncharted. The people knew tha1
they would make it through only by
the guidance or God, and therefore it
was viraJ ro their interests that che
leader ,;ray in contact with God.
Moses did nm know rhe way, and he
<lid noc have ro, as long as he srayed
close LO God.
This is always 1..hc pattern of
spiritual leadership. The journey ro
the: promised land is aJw;,1.ys in rhe
wilderness, and no human leader
knows the way. Ii is nor rhe job of rhc
leaJer co know the wa}·, bur to ~ray in
c.:onracr with God, who does know the
ma.in rcsponsibiliry of a
spiritual leader - the Pope, a bishop, a
religious superior, a pasror - hi ro go
to the meeting renc to be wirh God
every day. The people do not expect
their leader in rhe faith to know
everything, and they become concernc:cl when leader!. think rhey do.
What give.s confidence i!i. 1h:u rhe
2

,v:iy. ·n,e

" le is noc the job of the
leader co know che way,
but ro stay in contacc
with God, who does
know the way."

pr:1ycr. We are nor asked ro ptl[ our
trust in human leaders, bur in God.
Bur rhc doscr our leader\ are ro God,
the more at home: they are in his rent,
rhc more we can put our trust also in
them.
Everyone is called co inrimacy
wirh God, nor only rhe leaders. Bur it
is casit:r for people co seek a close
relationship with c.he Lord themselv~
if they know their leader is praying.
"As Mose.,;: enrered che rent, rhe
column of cloud would come down
,111d srnn<l at ics t:!ntrance while the
Lord spoke with Moses. On seeing

the column
or cloud
stand ar rhe
en1rancc of
the tent, all
the people
would rise
.111<l worship
at the entrance of their own rents" (E'
33:9- 10).
omething happened ro Moses
when he wenc inro God's presence,
something he seemed ro be Lhe lasr ll1
notice. When he came down from
Mounr inai after being with God for
forty days, the people: noticed that h1~
face had become radiant, an outward
sign of something happening wirhin.
The same rhing happened to Jesus oil
Mount Tabor (Lk 9:29). The inner
transformation this represents i~
offered ro aJ I who .spend time with
Goel in rhe meeting renr. In the Lari11
Bible, the meeting tent is
pbcrnaculum. the source of our word
1abcrnacle, which rhe Church very
appropriarely adopred as Lhe name fi_lr
the place of the Blessed acramcm.
The meeting rent with God can be
pitched anywhere in o ur lives, bur rhl
tent of rhe Blessed .. acramenc is a
privileged place ro spend t.ime in tht·
divine presence.
Religious life i11 the Church is
easier ro undersmnd than it is co
explain. It makes sense more by
intuition than by logic. The meetinf!
ccnr of Moses gives one means of
access to un<ler.sranding i1s place in
the Church. Religious life is to be a
sign or emphabis of a particular pan l'I
the spiritual journey that is rntc for
every di,ciplc. All or ill, ,UC called
holincs~ 1 all are called into inrimaC)
with God, all are called to the tent
every Jay. omc: are invited to do chi,
as a sign to 1hc Church, to be a1.

,o

See Abbot's Letter on next p11/

l!

. Through June and July, Arkansas
~liniacologists were spealcing about the
ddeepcning drought" and "rainfall
Sefi~ic", and "sinking water cable."
~biaco proved exempt from all these
dire clirnare woes, receiving rains just
a, needed. When this hap~pcns, we
at~ribure our good forrune to "righr
thinking and vircuous living," and
Pray for the poor sinners around us.
1
n Augusr Jnd half or September. the
\1tualion w~ reversed. When 1his

J\bboc's Letter
c,nu'dftom page 2
~O\e\ was for the people in the
Wilderncs), a hopeful reminder that
Cou is wirh lL~ on the wav. Religious
11 •r do rhis inscead of ochers. anJ
t cy clon'1 necessarily do it bener. Bur
iheir lil'e is a sign of hope. The ocher
"'~"'bers or the Body of Christ want
~eltgious ro be holy anJ to pray, nor
st cad of lhem bur with rhem.
·ecping their eyes ''fixed on Jesus .. as a
renii 1,der and encouragement for all to
do ihe Mille. h should come as no
SU rp rise 1har rdigious communities,
Wi th their .inrennae up. are ofren
ainong lhc first to sense and ro
r~Pond co a new need or new opportunity in rhe Church and in rhe
0
'" ri<l, a new directio n in rhe wilder;css. ~h-ac are rhey to do about ir?
nly nmt.' in the Presence of God will
revea l rhi;: answer to chat.
There is '\me thing necessary,"
31
~d when the journey i~ over, what
Will h,1ve m.ide rhe difference for [he
religi O •
h
us 1s whether or not he or she
. a.~ gone faithfu lly co the tent. And il
th
Ii;
e same for all of us.

d:

t

~ \~/ k

h:1.ppens, we employ oiher handy
maxims, such as ''The Lord rains on
1he ju.st and the unjusr," .md "The
Lord ll!Sr.s those whom he loves." We
do hear m~ny Vc5per peririoru: reb,arding rain <luring rhc summer months.
These are often prayer~ of thanksgiving. and "for rain as needed" for both
sinners and saints.
The Feast or the Pas,ing or SJint
Benedict (March 21) had occurred
during Holy Week chi~ year, pucting a
damper on celebrations in\'olving me-J.t
and drink. These fostivities were
rransfem:d ro July 11 , rhe Solemnity
or Saint Benedict. Usually ,hi,
summcrrirnt: fC'as t is hardly noted,
v..-irh monks scattered to the four
winds for education, parochial minis•
try. vacations. This year Abbot Jerome
asked lll ,he community to be present
for the ,olemn vows of Brmhen.
Michael Endres and Jose Rios. The

pitche.s. A1 1he conclusion of rhe
profo:sion ceremony, all rhe solemnly•
professed members of 1he communir_v
greet rhe ne,-.:ly-professcd wirh the
sign of pea e. On rhis occasion, it
really is an embrace or hug of peace,
with murmured grcering~. words of
affection, promises of prayers. At a
solemn profession, community life is
seen a1 ib mo~t exprcs.sive .md most
impressive.
Also impressive was rhe rub of
Corona beer Jr the reception dinner.
Brother Jose had seen to i, that his
family from Mexico wou ld fed at
home as rhey-:ind we---enjoyed rhis
familiar ren•r:t.n.
Brother Perer Pusch was able to
be home from Illinois for the profession of his novitiate classma10. He ~
currently on leave from the Abbey. so
rhar he can as.c;ist in che emorionaJ
and physical rehabilitation of his
sister, who was paralyzed in an aum accident.

Sometime during
the n,ghr following the
festivities of rhe 11 ", il
section of the retaining
wall above the Abbey
ccmctCr)' collapsed.
The breach revealed the
consrruction rechniques
of this I 00-year-old
wall. It had been builr
10 provide a level
platform for the consuuction of rhe new
monastery building just
Bn.}ml RuH & Af1cl1t1r! Endres m.1d~ r/,eir So/mm iOu•; 011/ul;
after 1900. No monar
J J u•hilr Fr. U01tard "';mg/er. j1mior 11UZJUr. twiJts.
was used. l mcrlocking
wc:arher cooper:ne<l wirh a cooling rain course:.:, of srone c.xtcnded eigb1 feet . .
back from the smooch fuce, and then
on the 10'1'. Brother< Jose and
mbble from consrmction filled in
Michael both serve as cam ors, so they
behind. The crew hired LO pur the
were ~tblc ro acquit thcm.sdve.s well in
wall back up had a hard time duplirhe rhree-fol<l singing of the "Sustain
Irt ''journt11" on page 4·
me. 0 God" on succcssivclr higher
3
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ro,u a fom page 4

conttf fom page 3

eating du.· workmanship of rhe original w,111. We wonder which parts of
rhe wall will now endure for ihe nex:1
100 years. My money is not on the
just-complered recoascruction.

.1,pecial uses, and the fa.rm tries to have
some on hand. Hauling hay-che
square bales-i\ also a rime-honored
1erite of passage" for Novices and
C1.ndid:aes. Novice Brandon and
Candidacc Paul wenr through

this passage on August 4. They
proved willing and able, bur the
ancient square baler did not. Ir
had forgotten how to tic a knot
since ics las1 outing. A week
later, with rhc baler runed up,
they goc another chance to
experience the "hard and rugged
ways" by which we go to God.
Beginning AuguM 11,
"Je.1,us" visired for two weeks.
Fa/Im um/I nhlr 1hr cemetery

With long brown hair, a full
beard. bare feet, and pure white
robe. a Jesus

A real Arkansas heat wave sec in
for the last two weeks of July, with
highs up co 104° for about ten
days. The month ended withonce again-a nice rain. just in
time, and several delightfully cool
days.

look-alike
,hawed up ac

,he Abbey. He
is a "barefoo1
evangelin"
named James
Joseph. Now
in his thirties, he has
been a roving

\ugust
Each yc..-ar ir begins earlier! The
return of the football players for
pre-sea.son pr.tccice is the first

charges of child abuse, ir was noted

chat the evening conditioning drills
for the footballers occurred in rhe
swimming pool. The coaches .ire not
heartless beasts after all 1
The Abbey farm moStly uses
round bales, which require fewer
workers and less manual bhor to get
them into the barn. However, che
small '':iquarc bales" are handy for

4

The loss of a parent is another occa·
sion whc:.n monks rise to rhc challcngL

of mutual support.
Ar ,he end of Augus,, our good
friend from ubiaco. Austr.tlia, Tony
Costa. visited for several davs. He hJl1
been the mayor of this "do~vn under··
Subiaco for several terms and is quicc:,.
A:unboyanr character. He spoke to fr.

Raphael's parishioners at Shoal Creek
abour the atholic hurch in Austr:1lia. Without hearing his message, it 11
safe ro say 1har the people were well

entert,tined.
The grape harvest began on
August 27. This is one of che few
remaining communirv projects, when
"all hands" are invited to the vineyard

see Jour1111/" on ne->..·1 pagt

Brother Joseph Koehl<r reported
afterwards that 35 different monks

h~d parricipatcd. Some had come, he
said, through the heat of the day,
some had come at rhe 11 1h hour. and
~nc-berrering ,he Gospel parablead COmc only for the payment of
\vag~! All received the same daily
~v~gc-::i cold libation and some
~ nendly banter in the wine cellar.

rhis year's harvest was: good, with very
ltrle of the mold and mildt.·w that
ofrcn tainr... rhe crop. Dry wearher
a nd low humidiry during the finaJ
~rages of ripening are che keys. Those

R e li gio u s Li fe

Is God Calling?

the past
founeen

years. Of
course, his

}amrsjo1eph, 1m,s"ramr
10 11isi1 rlJ in August.

great curiosiry, positive
inrerest, and some negative reac-

tion. probably similar to the
reactions Jesus himself provoked. A
very quiet man, he spenr mosr of
his lime in front of rhe Blessed
acrament. He was here for a rime
of persona.I spirirnal renewaJ.

as a great blessing and not

Septt nbcr
Hurricane Katrina produced only
a cooling northerly breeze here, but a
week larer evacuees from cw Orleans
and ,urrounding parishe~ began
arriving in our area. Eighry-eighr
people were temporarily housed at the

Methodisc Camp on Shoal Creek.
,1bour 10 miles from Subiaco. Several
monks visited and made arrangements
for chc Citholics co get co Sunday
Mass. Coach Tim Tenclevc cook some
of the basketball playas down IO
"shoor some hoops," and ochers agreed
to drive folks to the nearest Wal-Marr.
The ourpouring of generosity toward
the hurricane victims was truly
amazing. Perhaps the helplessness

before daily rraged)' in lraq and
eh:cwherc, primed Lhe pump for doing
something positive wht.'n an individual

hurricane. Also, Couf}
House housed evacuees
from Hurricane Rira, and
the Academy rook in several
~tudcnrs displaced from
1ew Orica.n's area school~.

appearance
generated

MONKS OF

SUBIACO ABBEY
Fr. U-onardVlrmglrr&Br. ThomasMosuruwir
among tht monks helping to harvest our crop of
grnprs}or 20/15.

Yoca,ion,: 479-934-1047
brfrancis@subi.org

,,."a.S .seen
an
impediment. The Sr. Scholastica
parish ha11 includ~ a covered pa"ilion,
which was perfect for grilling the
hamburgers and "roasting" each other.
The r.tin continued the nex1 dav
and che next ,.. et:k. so chat .'cpcembcr
heavy rain during Lhc outing

conditions had prevailed during
Augusr and on i11to eprember.

efforr could really make a difference.
Perhaps also the disgust with official
bumbling promoted unofficial but
effective acrion. At any rate, Arkansas
and our local area really
cam~ rhrough in chis
emergency. The Abbey's
primary response has been
to assist t. Joseph's Abbey
in Louisiana, which was
heavily damaged by the

street
preacher for

visiblt sign of che approaching
school year, and chi.s year they
returned on August l. Of cour:;e
the hear wave returned also. Just

when one m.ighc consider filing

On August 11, Brorhcr Anrhonr
Pierce's farher and Brother James
Lindsay's mother died. Both of thes<
deaths were sudden and unexpecred.

ru;

ended with seven and a half inches of
rain. The c.mle are no,,. happilv
munching new grass, the la,,:nmowers
weni back ro work. and rhe farmers
are expecting anothe.r cutting of hay.

Brother Loui, Fuhrmann had
planre<l one !'lhon row of coccon, just

for old lime's sake. When Candidate;
Paul. Kyle, Jnd Aaron, and Novk~
Brandon were cold rn reporr to rhe

cotton patch, they assumed they had
mistakenly come too far ouch, to a
.. pbnr.ttion mona~tcry."' Tl1t~y did g t
10 see what was involved in pick.mg
cotton, 3J1d posed for !>Olllt." gre:u
phorns.
eptembc::r 24' wa.s a busy day!
Hurricane Rita drenched us with
.1ddirional heavy rain. rhe addition ro

Coury Hou"e ,vru. dedicued (see page

Si/mt ,111mo11 at 1/,e D,~1· Dug pirnic

During the Academy's
Fall Break in mid-September, the
monastic community enjoyed an
ouLing lO Shoal Creek. \V/e were
<lesperarcly needing rain, and so che

onc:l. and lhe Day Dog Picnic was

held. The "D,t)' Dog,; are the Academy day students who commute daily

see "joumn/" on pag, I 6
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"I was a stranger and you took me in."
Abbot Jerome's ankle "The
M~eting Tent" makes the point d1ar

any and aJI of the Hebrew!. in rhe
desert were welcome co enter the pb.ce
of encounter with Cod. The ptople
expected Moses to enter. bur the
meeting rent was not jusr for Moses,
not just for leadership, not just for
men. All were welcome. Brother
Mel's accounr of rhc formal dedication
of the Coury House addition undtrlincs the Benedictine charism of

hospitaliry. The new fucilicy is not for
the abbot or for the monks; ir was
built for mhers, as a pfoce where .ill
might be welcome to come and
perhaps encounter God.
This issue also cells about rhe
Abbey's and the state's response to rhe
hurricane viccims who were displaced
to our area. Mostly, chey were wdcomed, hou5ed, fed, and assisrcd
without question. This issue also tells
ahour anocl1er stranger who .!ihowcd
up on our doorstep. a .stranger who

looked like Jesus himself. Mother
Teresa's well-known saying is that rhe
poor and d1e suffering are "Jesus in
distressing disguise." She was able ro
see through the disguise:. to !lCC' and tO
serve Jesu.!i in the:: poor. lronicaJI:·, it
seemed more difficult ro see Jesus in
the person of someone who c.1me ht:re
J!Ql in disguise. but who did look like
Jesus. There was considerable suspicion, drawing back, automatic rejection, .ind even hostility expressed
coward Mr. James Joseph. che barefoot
evangelisL, who visited for two weeks
in AuguM
I a~ked him aboul rhc rc.-actiom he
gees, and why he choose:; ro look like
Jcsu.-.. He said that his appeamnce
gencr~tte.!i ;l t:uriosity which draw.!!
people co him and provides him an
opportunity to minisrer ro rhem. On
che orher hand, and especially on the
part of chose who chjnk they already
"know the Lord," bis appearance
c.1uscs consternation, ridicule, and

rejec1ion. In
either case, he
say5, his
"Jesus look" is
useful in
allowing "the
,houghcs or
che heart ro
be revealed." hdping the one who s<..'e!i
him to face che cruch about himself or
hersclr.
I found cl1is commenr personally
challenging, and I offer ir co our
readers. Sometimes a Mass celebrant
adds a phrase co che dismissal: "Go in
peace ro love and co serve che Lord, !!l
one anorher." Yes, and also in che
Slrangcr. Arc we able to "cake in" du:·
Mr:mger who comes in disguise, or
without disguise?

Enrollment down; new staff named
Beat-Moon
Academy for high school eduaition.
"Alt.hough enrollment nurnbt"rs
featured at fourth :ue down,
According to Br. Ephrem, relationship
the quality of srudencs i.!i
co alumni is [he prime influence for
great,'' said Br. Ephrem O'Bryan,
SYtnposium
enrollment. lbe web source and
direuor of admission. The student
ubiaco Abbey and Academy is
P~oud ro announce chat the recipicnr
01
the 2005 Subiaco Award for Lirerary Merir is William Leasr HearMoon. Hear-Moon will receive the
~':ard at the founh annual Subiaco
itcrary yrnposium rn be held chL~
~ear 011 Thursday, Occober 27. 2005.
111
the Joe and Anna Walrer Audico~um of the Performing Arcs Center.
enrenary Hall.
• Subiaco Acadt:.mv convenes a
1
itcrary symposium ~1ch year in ordc:r
ro recognize che importance of lireratlire and crL-ative writing in modern
communication. The symposium
end eavors to encourage Subiaco
tudenrs in the sru<lv and creation of
.Herature in such di~erse fields as
~ou~nalism, poetry, political science,
~cuon, non-ficrion, and drama by
10
ring distinguished amhors in
i 1ese areas.

i°'

I . Hcar-M on, who is or English. known cror h'1s
bnsh-Os,... gc ancestry, 1s

Coury House

com 'd fi"om page I

altar, wri1ten by John Gaudin of Liltlt
Rock, demonstrate the dedication co
rhc mini~try of hospitality and ro rhe
spread of rhe Gospel or Chris, by che
monks of Subiaco.·•
Br. Mel continued: "Based on ,he
Gospel or Christ, c. Benedicr's Rule
rc:aches us as beginners in the monas~
cic profession, thac all that we do, we
Jo in the name of Christ. for hrisc,
and ro Christ. We are ro show ro one
another rhe reverence we would show
rn Christ Himself, and co receive a.JI
gues1s as hrisr. Through 1his
ministry of hospita.1iry, we offer a place

6

of rc-.r ••1 place for spiritual renewal
a.nd lc;1rning ro all people who ·•come
in pt.:a<..:e seeking God."
Before blessing che new addition.
Abbor Jerome recognited those
deceased who have played an importa.nt pan in the history of Coury
House, Fr. Herberr Vogelpohl, OSB,
and Dorothy tanford, ecretary, ,rnd
acknowledged Jean Rockenhaus for
her 32 years of dedication as Coury
House Secretary.
oury House was dedicated in
1963 in honor of the Holv ~amilv. In
rhe Benedictine spirit of !1o!ipital.i1y.

Coury House has for 42 years offered l
place apart for fumilies: the fami lies of
the monks of ubiaco Abbey. familie.,
of Ac.1demy scudenrs, and OUI ex•
tended family or Oblates. Alumni,
Retreat League members, rctreacanc.,
and fumily of friend.!! we have come ro
know over rhe years.
A champagne recepcion followed
the dedication ceremony and an open
house was held on Sunday afternoon,

e~t selling and aw,trd winning travel
~uin&. Ht! was born in Kansas Ciiy,
L' O, and received a PhD in English
'~Crarure from the University of
M ISsouri at Columbia in I 973. He
currently resides near Columbia, MO.
Students at che academy will read
an_d study Hear-Moon's Bb;e Highways
~tior to the symposium. They will
.!iO have the opporcunitY ro parciciPate 1·11 a writing
comest · held each
Y_ear in conjunction with the sympo51tl111
· 111vue
· · d to anen d
H · Th c pu bl'1c 1s
eat-Moon'.!! lecture.
For more information please
contact Cheryl Goerz. symposium
00rd
~
inator, ar cgoer1.@suhi.org or
7 9-934-J 262.

bod,· is currently at 157 srudents.
~A noriceahle pan of rhe student
bodr is che Asian ,mdenr population.
which now in ludes 25 South Korean
srndenc.s, five Taiwanese ruJencs and
one Chinese::. Accounting for 20% of
lhe student hody. thl." Asian population i\ rhe largc:sr ever.
Foreign studenc.s also include
.seven from Mexico. New srudencs
also arrived from Colorado, Kentucky
and Maryland.
rude.ms and parents cite several
key fuccors in choosing Subiaco

summer camp folio\, as big innuences.
To meet prospective .!itudems and
p•1rent!t, Subia,o Academy pcrsonnd
plan to attend sever.ii school fairs: in
Housron on Sc:p1. 11; Dallas Sc."pc. 24;
and Memphis, Jan. 9. Fr. A.u-on
Pirrera and h. Riehm! Walz will be
visiring homes. p.uishcs and si.:hools
for promotion.
In addition to the fairs. speciaJ
projcccs coordinator Mr. Jim Pac Mills
has been hin:J co increase exposure in
rhe Texas region.

Representative Mike Ross meets
with students; discusses Katrina
Congressman Mike Ross lectured
briefly ar u,e Friday assembly Augusc
12. Mr. Ross, one of four stare represenc,1rives, represents the fourth
district. Mr. Ross cr.iveled to 50 towns
in 29 coumies in Augusr during rhe
congressional recess. "It's one thing ro
have the ride of U.S. Represemarive.
lc's another co be one," said Mr. Ross.
Mr. Ross Ii red three ingredicncsgood education, hard work and no
fear of failure- co reach a person's full
potential.
Mr. Ross visited the journalism
class and briefly explained his policies
on future energy sources and victims
and current situations with Katrina.
Mr. Ross supports the energy bill,
which promores alrernacive energy
sources besides gas and oil.

ew refugees. he said. were being
welcomed to Ark•tn.!13..!i. Parishe.!. and
communities had opened lhcir houses,
kitchens a.nd camp!..
~
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Arkansas wilderness tour highlights Fall Break 2005
"Rode too long and put to bed
wet." This familiar quote tL<,ed by Mr.
Roy Goecz certainly was an apr

.

Missouri camping, kayaking and
exploring, two of chose nights wirh
harsh weather. The heavy nighttime
!,Cot

Br. Adrian Strobel. rhe sideline recorder for all football and bas~etb:tll games

~I"'

many ro che vans tu sleep.

The trip induded visits m six
Ozark Mounrain sires. The mosr
imporram srop for some was the Bass

1968 • Mountain H ome
1965 - Bentonville
1962 - Jonesboro
1947 - Clarksville, Cacl10\ic High, Paragould.
Russellville. Fon Smith, Jonesboro
1943 _ Benron. Warren, Greenwood, Fayetteville, Van Buren
1940 - St. Joseph of Muskogee

Pro Shop in Springfield.
For others the favorite sire was U1e

Blanchard Springs Cavern. Some of
irs columns are as call as six-srory
buildings. Other natural sires visited
by rhe ~rew were cht' Currenr River,
where rhey camped rwo nights,
Johnson's Shur-Jns, Elephant Rocks,

Big Springs and Mammoth

prings.

The favorite activity of me
campout wru. th e kayaking excursion.
Of course, there was also d1e burden
of setting up camp. Most of che crew
helped wich the meal preparation and

ArJohnson's 'hm•im, 1hr c11111pm who a1trnded ,he Fall Break oming ro 11ort!Jetzsr Arkmwu swam
in a rle,,r pool 11/oug the Gimwr Riritr. Auending wereJared Srh!uterman, H11rrison Kim,Jomuh,111
Cnllahm,, M(~rtef E/Wmdo, 0Jriswpher Rehm, AlcKmzi~ Wriglu,Junn Pablo Rodrigul'Z, Rkky Tant,
mul Emi/,s Rig1mo. Nor pictured {treJohn Zngurski. D()11 Goetz, Kevin \f.fwer.r, Kyle \\1/"nuer.r, Adam
B(lmett, Philip Glass m,d Alex Srhlucn-mm,.

all

100k

rums wirh cleanup. Fred's

Fish House was a welcome relief from
the quick meals al camp~ites.

memorable. Some may never forget
M r. Kinney's rendition of "Desolation

Road," a Bob Dylan song.

Music provided by Mr. Roy

since returning ro Subiaco Academy

mark the beginning or the 2005-06
school year. For the first rime in

in 2002-03.
ix teachers joined the Subiaco

Subiaco history, rhe position of
Superintendent was created. Fr. Aaron
Plrrern, headmaMcr for four years, will
now head that posirion. Replacing
him as headmaster is Mr. Mike Berry.
who learned the position by working
wirh Fr. Aaron as assistant headmaster
l~r year.
Mr. Greg Timmerman, a foorball

facu lty. The new members are Mr.

and basketball coach at Subiaco for
d1c lasr rive ve-.trs, ii the new Dean of
Men. Fr. Timothy Donnelly returns
for his second year JS Academic Dean

8

Rex Breed. Mr;. Midielle Chuang,
Mrs. Shirley Kiefer, ~Ir. Ja,on

studies and is the dfrector of smdenr
development. Mr. Pohlmeicr reaches
religious smdies and oraJ com111un ic;1·
rion5.

Mr. Schulte, who has an M.S ..

Pohlmcier, Mr. Bruce Schulre and

Mr. Mark Smith.
With an M.Ed., Coach Breed
reaches marh and is the junior high

teaches Sp:rnish and is the head
baseball coach.
Fr. Hugh Assenmache r reltlrns as

football coach and assislant senior

the choir direcror and piano instructor,

Engli~h

is the ESL instrucror.

Mrs. Kiefer, who has an M.S.E.,
reaches religious studies and social

On Monday, August 29, the fifth
~tego ry five hurricane since records

rnencal and devasraring. New Orleans
was h·
h
If severely. Aside from their

reaches chem ist[)' and physics and is
the cross counrry coach . Mr. mith

high football coach. Mrs. Chuang
who has an M.Ed. and an MA in

Community aids in hurricane relief
ave been kept, made landfall on che
Gulf CoasL The impacr was monu-

Goetz ,rnd Mr. Gary Kinney, fuculry
leaders of the crew, made the rrip

Administrative changes mark new school year
Major adminisrrarive changes

Students study
in Spain

~tnce 1970, is in the process of compiling rhe sports ~istory of_S~b1aco Academy.
However, he has discovered several pieces of informanon a.re m,s~mg._
listed bdow are the years and the games for which informanon 1s n~ded.
According to Br. Adrian, he has the scores; he needs tO know how rhe pouus
Beaches, senoritas, and a chance ro
t<::re made, how many touchdowns and how many exrra points for each of Lhe
scudy abroad lured seven ubiaco
ISCt:d games.
students ro ~pend a month in Alicance.
. Any alumnus with informa(ion is asked co contact Br. Adrian by writi~~ to
Spain, this summer.
at 405 N. Subiaco Ave., or by calling him at 479-934-1180, or e-maJlmg
1101
The ubiaco group joined others
at bradrian@subi.org.
.
from the University of Arkansas,
1970 - Siloam Springs, Huntsville, Van Buren1 Hamson

description of the seventeen-man new
that spent six days and five nights in
norrhcrlSt Arkansas and southern

rains

Sports records in need of info

onies, the residencs of cl1e Gulf Coast
area
I possessions,
.
.
I los t countess
t hetr

~ace of en,ploymenr, and memories.
any have suffered deachs.

housing with Alan's parents.
Subiaco and rhc surrounding
community have taken <5evcral oppormnities to hdp those in nt:ed. The

Coury House has offered shelter to
vicrims. Donations have been ac-

cepted through church offerings. with
jars in the Main Building lobby and
with collections from dress-down
days.

Arbnsas chool of Math and cience
and Pope John Pa.J 11 High chool in
ashville:, TN. Former ubiaco
Academy panish teachers, Ms. Alicia
Tendero and Mr. Jos~ Aznar, arranged
the tour.
~ rndenrs lived with hose fumilies

and mended classes for four hour:, a
day at the University of Alicame.
Trips ro Granada and Barcdona
were offered. Free ti.me was spent
caking siestas, going ro che beach,
attend ing activities such as bullfights

and experiencing the Spanish nightlife.
"\ already miss the Spanish way of
life.'' said Frederick Black, a three-year
Spanish srudenr. "It was an unbelievable experience."

While Katrina only directly
~ffected the States of cl1e Gulr
0
.
ast, the impact was felt even here
~ Subiaco. Three srudents, Ellis
fi athieu (9) and Dylan Veron (10)
rorn

"

nd

St. Stan islaus in Bay St. Louis
Luke Ahearn (10) from a day

schoo l in New Orleans, have
1t1troll ecl.

I . Junior Alan Alb,rr li ved most of
115
life in New Orleans before
rno~ing co Housron, Texas. The
rnaJoriry of Alan's family continued
to live in New Orleans, but they
Were forced to leave their homes
a nd move to Houston co find

Atte,u/ing thrSpai1/ mpfTom Subiaco Ac,·-ulcr~y arr Andreu, £:ibn,,J..>s '~, Pa.rriclt ~ichards :06, Erik
jakobs (05). Frrdaick 8/,,rk '06. Cod_) Randall ('05). S,bnst1a11 Seo rt ( 05), Char/,, Ford ( 05),
Chelsea Rush (UoJA mulent). Mof'fjm \J{le/.sh. Mr.Josi Avior {fi,r right) ammgtd rht ro11r.
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Where are they now?

Roots: sons follow fathers to Academy
''l guess I never realized the deep
roors my sons h:td there. I knew ir w:1s

'rradition.' but I guess I never saw
how \'err deep-rooted .... I think it
will be something thJl in the furnre
my boys will even ~ce more and more

:t

h()w God placed them there for a rime

and d1e connection rhey wilJ have rn
ubi through their lives will bl! a grear
blessing for rhem." - Ber,wdene Post,
mother of}ncob '05 ,md Joseph '08
Looking at ,he lisr of 2005-06
Academy students one notes many
familiar names, e.g .. seven

'c:h lu rermans, three Reeves, and three
\'v'cwcrs. Alumni rel:uives account for
47 prcse111 AC1.derny studencs, 23 of
rhe..,c being sons of aJumni. Joseph
PoM '84 relates in the following
paragraphs the historic connection of

his fumiJy co Subiaco Academy.
"Our great-great grnndfiuhcr
J.1cob Post lcfi Germany in 1872 for
America and serried in New Delphi.
Indiana. His pri~t there ht-ard of a
great opportunity from the monks of
rhe newly formed Subiaco Abbey. So
in I 879, Jacob moved 10 Alrus,
Arkamas. St. /\ lary'~ Pari.sh was
founded rhc same year. Jacob started
selling wine made of narive grapes :tn<l
berrie\ tO the pa.'i!-.cngers of rhe Iron
Mountain Railroad which pa3sed by
bis farm rhe fo llowing year, 1880.
And so rhc roors were pl.meed in Alrus
chat have since branchc<l five generations of ~c,lboning of the young vint.~s
ar Subiaco Abbey and Academy.
..Jacob's child ren included our
grear-grandfacher Jo,cph Posr '02; his
brorhers included l·r. Perer Po.sr OSB
'02, Dr. Jacob Post ·02, Johnny Po,r
(fr. Clcrus' Da<l), and od1ers who
were First Generation ~rndenrs ar
Subi.
.. Our grandf:irher was Jun~ Post
' I 8 (nicknamed Jake afier his grandfurher). His brothers Dr. John, Dr.
10

Clem '20, Dr. Cyril '28, C harles '37,
Third Generation: Leo T. haruffl
Joe and ochers were rhe Second
'79, Gary Sharum '77, David Sharunl
'83;
Gencralion. h. Clerus Posr. OSB '32
was also a second gen erJtion member
Fourth Generation: Jeffrey L.
of the Pose F.unilie co arn:nd Subi.
Sharum '05, Marthew Sharu m '08.
"Our dad, Maihew Jnseph '43
A furure issue of The Abbey
and his brothers Dr. James Mathew
Mmng, will highlight the Camp
'42 and Eugt:ne John '46 were pan of
ubiaco-Subiaco Academy connectioJ1·
the Third Generation of Post.,; co
rhereby noting the "feeder" narure of
arcend Subiaco.
the camp.
"My brorher~ Manhc:w 70. Paul
A final nole: Schlurerman is nor
'73, Pcler '73, Thomas '76, Andrew
the most common surname in die
•~s. John '82 and I were Fou.rth
2005-06 list of Academy srudents.
Gencracion srudenrs ro attend Subi.
There are eight srudencs with the
"And now our nephews James ·oo. surname Lee and only seven
Mark '02, David '04 , Jacob 'OS, and
Sch lucermans.
Joseph ·os are Fifrh GenernLion
.students of Subiaco Academy.
"10<.by we're very proud of the
hundreds of rccenr nacionaJ and
inrcrnalion,11 wine competition
medal'! won by our Post Familie
Wines. And we're inuediblr
forrunate- co haw had chc oPporruniry to ;mend .Subiaco Jnd receive a
worJd.cJas, education; it has gone a
long way in helping our family
produce the world-class wines we're
producing wday. Per t•i1tm.' Ad
AlaulxwSh,m,m '08&JosephPor1 '08followi11
viram! (nothing li ke a Lnin chss ar
thefootstepsofe,irliergetJerntionson rhe p,uh ro
Subiaco)."
.'iubinco.

Leo Sharum '79
provided a simil.1r hisrnric1I
:1ccounr:
First Generation: The
following three gradu:Hc:d
pre- I 9 I 3-Leo T. harum
(taugh, bookkeeping and
arithmetic at rhe Academy
19 12- 13), Noah harum,
August Neumci~r (anen<led
when rhc Academy was ar
rhc original site north of I
ridge);
Second Generation:
Maurice H. Sharum '40

Vincent Stretch '67 losr his
cac h fronr condominium (Biloxi, MS)
~o H. urricane Katrina, according to a
a:ter ~rorn John Casey '67. Vincent is
lh :t.ssisrant professor of psychology at
S e Gulf oasc campus of Missi;sippi
tare Un iversity. In a cell phone
~Onversa.rion wich Br. Ephrem ep[emr~~.7• Yin~ent noceJ chat he was
Site ':g \:'h1lc viewing the devas1:1red
f his former home. Vincent b
I•
.
'd•
tempera ·1
Horida_r, Y r cs1 1ng 111 a more 111

b

R.usty Barham '73 and his fumily
I
lave reIOcated firam Nt"v Orleans ro
H
ouMon fo r a few months sojourn.
ai,d F':'nk Millette •s; is in Houston
M his wife and daughter are in
obile, AL. They lo;i rheir home and
~\vo cars in Mississippi JJ1d an apanol'lenr and a car in New Orleans. He
~~n~ an optical company, is starring a
cdical hospice business, and is now
W~rking as a critical care nurse. Frank
Sa,d LI . G
reg Schluterman ' 94 sent
lat
J
Millette '93 60 boxes of supplies
or <li 5 rribucion to those in need.
all , Brian Piccolo '89 wrore: "Hope
stili" ."'.ell ~id, my Subi brothers. I'm
w ~~vmg 1n Housron, TX, and
Coor 1ng for an international trading
an~lpany. Have rwo little girls ages I
2 1/2. Looks like the nex, Piccolos
;ou see at Subiaco will possibl) be my
11
p'• <lcbildren .... rwo's enough. My
ai"'Yers go Out to Tim Bologna's fumily
0
"g With all the orh ers suffering
~•'Hally, physically, and financially
ro,n hurricane K.·urina .....

te

n

Alumni Sons: 1-rJared hlutm111111, Fretkricl.· Black, Da111tl
Rerl't'$, Andreu• R«ves, Michael Gaskell, Neal Sd,lt11nm,11J,
Muh,mSrhluurman, Cod1Sd,lutm11m1, drNmh1111
Wli/lems-n/1 prese11tly Aaulemyjrmiors or seniors. (Not i11
sthool 111ufarm hecnuse of'rlms-doum ..dny in mpporr of
Kt1rrina.fiuulmising effim and 11pf0mi11gfootb11/Igame.)

I 0 a visit to Professor Kinney's
; lace at New Blaine, Jesse Kinney '99
I . h'1s oasr G uard experi ence
hc ated
e ping ferry supplies ro rhe Gulf
I oast in rhe aftermath of Kacrina. He
0
" his vehicle and lodging. bur
continued \vi rh his duties.
M Dr, James Walter '61 and wife
arguerire stayed in their home in

Hammond, LA, through Lhe hurricane. "Big pines and oak trees fell in
almost everv loc bur fonunarely,'' said
Jim, .. thLJ' ~issed our house. •· His fi\'C'
children and nine grandchildren,
including son Alan who worked in
New Orleans, also escaped physically
unharmed. Jim asks for continued
prayers and support for lhe people
especially tho. . e in his area who ha\'e
suffered and lose so much.
Dr. Walrer began hi, 36th year of
teaching in the English Dcparrmenc
ar ourhcasrern Loui3iana Uninrsiry
and for the pasl I 7 yc,,rs has been
directing rhe Hono~ Program. Dr.
Willer says chat one of rhe course~ he
has been challenged ro reach is the
Bible as Literature; 40 ,rndents have
enrolled for the course this year and
when classes resume after the hurricane he expects many more. "Please
rell Abbot Jerome how gr.ireful I am
for his "Catholic Bible rudy Handbook." Dr. Walrer said they gor a,, far
as Noah .lfld the Flood when Katrina
hil and classes were called off. The
Universicy will open again in a week or
so.
Dr.Walrcr is also puuing the
finishing rouchcs on a book he has
been wo rking on for some years
entitled: J\1,zrringr in the Amer;cnn
Romnuu: The Rernustitution of the
Future ns Lo1 1e's Project. Jim said he i:i
looking forward ro che next reunion,
the 4 5th for his class of '6 I.
Jim Gehrig '60 ha., been li ving in
Muensrer, TX, for the las, 30 years.
ba.!. been marri~ co Cindy for the! I.tit
36 years; rhey have 7 children, rhe la,1
one gradu3.ting from high school this
year. Jim still has two others in
college, one in Texas A&M and rhe
other in UT. Jim concludes thi,
update: "The o,her 4 made i, ,hrough
A&M and seem ro be doing all right.
When this year ends, we should ha,•c

S grandchildren. Own a hardware
store and srill am ,-.•ondering what I
want ro do with the rest of my
life. Talked lO John Hobcrer '60 last
night ar a wr:dding, and got him ro
say he v.-a.s definitely going ro the
50th reunion. BiU Fisher 'GO, another
classmate. is living in Muenster also.
We both Jre bikers. He doc,, it for fun;
I do it tO s.·we a buck."
Sreve Schmitz '9 I is diligenrly
concacring by e-mail many alumni in
.111 attempt ro increase the readership
of this monrhk newsletter. Please
remind :t.O)' feliow alumni to provide
me updated contact mformation.

Members ofthe D,zy Dog Uunmittu ill thr
Tailgmr Airry; Bri,m \r'eisenfi/J '86, Datt
Fck,U10JJ"65 & Ron 81.aschkr '62
Michael Huels '92 provided cl,e
following; "I am a high school 1v1cs
and W'orld Hisrnrv teacher now. I
received rwo B.A.; and :tn ~I.A from
the University of Arkans~. I recently
gav~ my ,rudenrs the assignment ro
contact an old teacher who made a big
impact on their lives. Fr. Marthe\\
srands our when it comes ro the
rcacliers I've had in my life. and like
my ,nid,mt!., I wane co thank him. l
teach at orth Linle Rock High
School. Thank you!
Kevin Rieder '88 wrote: I have
acruallv taken a hiarus from
Georg~town athletics and will be
see "\Vhere are thq nowt" on page I2
II
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Auctions prove successful at Day Dog Picnic

Development Director's Message

Dreary weather did no, keep
200+ local alumn i, wives and children
from assemb li ng for M,lSS, monk
1,ausage, and lively auctions in rhe
Academy Fieldhouse eprember 14,
2005. Originally scheduled for ,1 4:30
p.m. Mass followed br ,h picnic on<l
.1.ucrions in Somh Park and
in the Academy Fine Art
Building. incl;menc
wea1 her caused rhc move
"below the hill."
Donna Vorster, wife of
Pete 7 I. calmh• won the
spirited bidding for the
bred heifer (bought from
,he Abbey's herd and
donated to the auction by
Ralph Bock '56): Donna's
winning bid was

Year End G iving Opportunities

$3,500.00. Dee Dee Sp rick, wife of

·nm Blaschke '84 won a deer feeder

Wallie '77, was delighre<l ro get a
\cgmenced wood bowl, an Abhor
Jerome creation, with her bid
$550.00. With their high bids Ron
Blaschke '62 won a duck-hunting rrip
(donated by Mark Lisko '85) and son

(provided b)' Dan Eckel hoff '65) .
Ot her i1ems on the live auctio n were '
gas gri ll given b)' Ge ne Schwartz ·56,
a shotgun donated by rhe class of '91•
and a sec of tires from Poh1meier li¢
of Paris.
The organiz.ing
commitree, headed li1
Brian Weisenfels '86
and Junior chlurerman '87 appreciates
the generosity of
alumni, friends, and
area businesses for
chei r concriburions of
70+ items for the li\'t
auction, the silent
auction, and for door
prizes.

or

,r:..

Where are they now?

nmt'dfrom f"zge I I
..,pending rhe next year or 'iO looking
inm new ventures a.long with takjng
care of our rwo daughters. That is sad
news ;1bour Subi rying Paris (in
tennis) bm I am sure the Trojans will
rc.!tpond in che districr an<l M3lC
tourneys, rhar is where ii all coun~. I
did have lunch wit.h Loe Plum the
other J.1y. He was in D. . visiting hi!I
brother Tuan. Loe i.s sti ll hirri ng .1
me.in tenn~ ball, according 10 him.
\Y/c did not get out to the courts but
it always seems tha1 when I run inro
my old teammates chey a.re .1II eager to
gee me our between the white
line.!t ... probably for ,ome revenge. So
rhai is rhc latesc here and I will keep
you informed on where I land next.
Gonzalo Go nzale-, '8 1 updated
us: "Well, everything rhank God is
fine here in Cos-La llica. I am gerting
read)' already for my "isir co the hill
for our 25th anniversary. After grndu,uing, I Sludicd eco nomics, majoring
in incc:rnational commer,c. Years la ter,
12

Obituaries
I ,tlso wenc to law school. Both careers
I obt.iined here in Cos-ta RKa. I have
worked close to 20 vcars now in the
coffee busino.s. mai.nly in exporting
green coffee and other commodities
from CoMa Rica co che rest of the"
world, but mainlv tO the U.S. I have.· a
13 )'ear old son, 'and both m)' wife
Sandra and he are anxiow, to visit rhe
hi ll some day. 'fake care, :md God be
Jlway\ wirh you. Non nobis Domine,
11011 nobis. sed nomini 1110 dn glorinm. n
Ttm Foster 18 I jusr hi1 the 20yea r mark with Fiddiry lnvesrmc:nc\.
He provided thL\ news as follows: .. \V/e
have 3 kids: Rachael is 13 and r<all\'
lcmng us know whar ic is like co h.,~ve
a teenager. C.1meron is 11 and talking
abouc going rn camp ~ubi next
,ummer - he is in advanced math and
wants co be an engineer, Spencer is 4
1/2 and almost able ro swim. He just
had a lt:monade stand ro make money
for the Hurricane survivor:;.

John Hurdis '69 died July 5.
2005. This word came from Mark

Spyres '69.
C harl es J. Mako\'ec '52 died Jul•
12. 1005. He is survived by his
brother. Johnny Makovec and one
sister June Webber, both of rucrgarc,
Jerome "Jerry" Sax '59 of
~!Cxark:rna, AR, died Augus t 18,
2005. A retired heavy equipmem
mechani and a Vicmam War Arm)'
vcreran. he is survived by hi.!t wife
Delores, four chi ldren. rwo sisters.
and one grandson.
Andrew track '35 died Scp1e01·
b<r I 4. 2005. in JacksonviUe, FL. A
U.S. Coa.!ir Guard veceran and recired
furniture salesperson, he is survived t,,
his wife of 65 years, Virginia, rwo
d.111ghrers, 6 grandch ildren, two gre• 1
grandchi ldren. C\vo brothers, th ree
sisters, and a number of nieces and
nephews.
~

b Fall signal, rhe beginning of the
usy holiday ,eason - a time when
~a~y _peop le c..:onsiJe.r year-end gift:; to
t c:ir favorile charities. Before you ring
in the New Year, please consider che
advantages of making a vear-end
th
a~itable gift to Subiac~. You can
req:l\·c ,1 break on your 2005 caxo J.nd
?t che same time help Subiaco Abbcv
'tl its variou~ apo.!ttolares.
·

Some gifts to consider:
~ : This is the most
tonvcnicm wav co make an unre>iric«d
: b'1aco A bl1ey an d
A
g1·1·t. Su
i'adeiny accepts donation~ by cash,
~ letk or credit ~uds. If your employer
_ia-, •1 m::ad1ing gift progr.tm, your gift
I\ Wonh <.·ven more.
~ : You may realii.c tax
'aving, wich donaciom of ~~ock. For
~(>c_k Ir.in fer informarion, call our
u~inc,s manager, Glenn Constantino
at 1 79-934 1026.
. _ AJvamagt~ of ~cock and ~ecuritie!i

g,1c"

. You. ,1vo1d all capital gains ra,
when you give long-cerm .1ppre-ciared
~ecuritie~ m Subiaco Abbey.
You rc"-civc a charitable
income ta). dcJu..:rjnn equal to the fair
marker , ,tluc: of the ~cock if lt has
bt:t:n held for more chan a yeJr.
The f.Ur marker \'alue of the
,t<Xk c.111 be: dt-dUl:t~ .igainsc d.
ma.\imum of 30°() of your ddjusted
gm" income Jnd a.nv exce deduction, c.:an be carried for'\\/ard inro a.s
man\' a~ ti, c J.dJiuon:il ca.x vears.
Gifrs of IRA,:
Vrrv reLCnt tax la,, d1ange, ha\'e
m.1de it hendicial for :.ome people ro
make IRA gilts before rhe end e1f
20W). \Vhen a per~on over 59 1 2
withdraw, funds from his or her IRA.
che wirhJraw.U will be included in
the IRA owner's t:u.:able income.
Under rhe new cax law the withdrawn
funds m.1y be gi, c:n in full to charity
and IO0"o or ch< gifc will rhen b<
Jc:duc1iblc. The full gift will c.hen be
Je<luctible. r:or further information
plc.i,c ..:.ill Glenn Comcanrino at ·f'..9934 I 026.

A

mcmt'l-

ri:il or honor
gift is a
choughclul
way to \hov.
your JpprcLiation for that
1;pec1al per,on,
living or Jc.u.L
On page 14 you '"II find a forrn co fill
our "hen making an honor or memorial gift ~, w can .1t.kno\\ leJgc your
r«ipie.nr. It i J gift thar \\ill make a
dirferencc in 1hc livD of the many
retrc:Jt,1nt, ,cudt::nts. p.1ri1ohl()ncr~ and
other, in the larger ,ubiaco communin·
·1he.-,c.- !lugge~tiom an.: not mtenJcd Mi leg,.tl or tax advice. Certainly
it is ,1dvis.1blc whtn planning charitable gift, ,vich tax implicamms co
comult Jn .iuornev or orher ta.'<
.1dvi\or \\-ho can Pro, ide you with
more informat1on ,peciflL m your (}\,n
need~.

\\1uu.•,(r g1fr you choose, w
rhank ~·ou for thinking of 5ubiaco in
your v(ar-end giving plan..,.

Mass intentions
Each <.by requesrs for prayer
corne to the monastery. either
th rough our prayer hotline or
th rough rhe manv other mcrhod of
communication. These needs are
brought ro the arcencion of the
\Vhoic t:ommunicy either by being
P0 ~ted on a spcci.U bulletin board,
placed on rhe alt.tr for remembrance
at ou, principal 1'.-fasses, and/or
111
cncio11ed in the petitions offt<:red ;tt
Vc!<iper,.

Ark.10 as j.., mduded ,tipulate.s that
Likewi.-,e, 1he pnesc-monks of the
che '-uggcstcd don.:mon or .. M~
Abbe\ offer ~1.t,._es for particular
sripend" is ro he • 10.00. This
inrcn~iom, .ts rcque,ted. Fr. Paul
amount i, \,hat i~ ,ugge~tcd: a lesser
Hoc-dcbcck, Cu,codian of Mass
otlering ,, ill certainly be- accepted.
lnrenriom.. \\Ould like co remind our
rc.ukr. 1hat we .ire a, ailable co rake
che1r \1.,,\ intention, ,-.·hen pc:rhaps
1hdr pari.,h hJ!i. more than it can
handle
In requc..,ting :t Mm, ir is cusrnmary co indudt: .1 sm:111 "stipend'" or
donation. ·1 he province in which

Development

Development

Peanut Brittle & Monk Sauce:
holiday treats ready for delivery

Recent Memorials
There are rimes when everyo ne wanrs co do something with lasting spirirual meaning for his o r her loved ones.
Subiaco Abbey provides such a way. Loved o nes can be remembered daily in the monks' Divine Office and cheir MJsscs
rhrough rhe MemoriaJ Enrollment Program. To make chis possible the ab bey offers rwo types of memorial cards rhar will
be senr co the family or fri end chat yo u specify. One would be sem to rhe fumily of a deceased person, and a second
wou ld be se nt to a livin g perso n bei ng remembered. Li ving memorials in clude anniversaries. birthdays or other occasiom·
DONOR

HONOR/MEMORJAJ.

Mr 81II MOl'E'.an
t.h Dori\ L Duran

~h. Aorccn Hem;
~h ~1on:cn Hem;
M\.\\Jame-A.Limmcrcr
Sr Gcoq?earm:a Manl.d
M\.~ ~l11r,1n Holland. Jr.
M \M Mmm Holland.Jr

Mr. B1IIMorg.an

SamuclE.,\lten
RC\.Ult.11rt1\ AUJl,U\fmc
IIO\OoardA IJilfi_cr
JanccA Barger
Jue&.AnnaBe,ncr
\teg.u,Hirkle
J:IJUC' & Kmle} BoLcnnann
~ahRc11h~em1ann
BenBrnnd

Mr 81l1MOl}lan

Mrs. ra,1h Burke
M\M Man m Holland, Jr
M, Dons L Duran

/l.l\."-1J,uill"\A.lunmcrcr
M\M Richard Ardemagni
M\M CIUlfb C. 811i;g~
M\M John D. Bcuerlem
Mr Barry 0. Blumberg
People', Mo,~ Gm Co.. Inc
Sr.GcotieannaMankcl
Mr. BIIIMor~.in
Sr. Georgeanna ManL::I
M\.\1 Thoma,, Jakob<;

M\M Gary Campticll
M~ flnrttnHenl)
Mr.Bill Morgan
\I r 81II Morgan
Mr,. /l.hch3c1Johnsoo
M\ M Jo,,q>h \I Spam
,\1\ Doroth) Alccnhofel
f.b. Dorothy Allenhofcl
M\."-1 Af!Heaph}
Mr 81ll\10'1!an
M\M Sam Brindle), Sr.
M~. ,~nHcnry
/1,h. florcen 1-lenry
Mi. Florcen Henry
M~ Flure.:nHenry
M\M LcoE. L:u.10
M\M R1chardHlll'gr.t\C\

JuhnlJuri.c
MIU) Cofine 13utkr
Sr. MaryJohnCa."1d>
Mr l'~eC1anc>
Frnncinc R Con,uuu1110
Francme R C\)n,umuno
Frnn,:1nc R Con,rnntmo
Fram:im: R Con,,nnuno
rrnnnn\· R Con,1:u111no
Vmcem Coode
Bill Cool
Joan Ch,1\
£1eam'l(l)au1wd,1
Re,. Raphael De Saho. OSB
Ke,,n Eawn
81II
Ph)ll1\ Ao)d
8111 r<,n_-.,man
Mr< Fmnl \1. Geel.~
Sunn) Grno,er
Ann Gra~c~
fad;Gra,e,
John V Gucnn
Donald Gumn
AndyGunun
Bl)an A,hlcy lien!)
Du\un Hen!)
Fre1dalllcnry
Troy Henry
Josic lk rt,on
C:uhcnnc ll1d,cy

DONOR

HONOR/MEMORIAL

llll.1:!U'IC 111:u De,1gn
Sr Gcvri;canna \lanLeJ
\Ir 8111 \lfll'gun
\Ir 81l1Mnr}!illl
\Ir.. '\elma H}de
Mr Gcncl\:ltd
Sr Ga~eann.a\fanl..el
\l\.\1J \ P1crct
M\.\1 b1gc:ne Kk1\,

M•M.11)1:.1-crgu,,dn
Sr Q.-l~e,mn.i\fanl..d
\I\.AOrn!nl-knl')
f.h K.iren A PclCl",Vfl
~h. Mtel..q Bachman
/I.I\. Cum,] Ho11,anJ
/1.h Colella Ottmgcr
r. lr.lJillMm}!an
\Ir. Gcrnld Haile}
/I.Ir. Ky1t Konhmcier
M\MS1e,enP1runi
\h R111h Di Gcrad11
Mr. Blllf.l«ran
\lr.Gn:-gMc)·er-

C-.11hennc 1-li,;Lc)
Jo-erhm<!" H1llcnltranJ
Tre} Holk111,:a~

Ouo "-"Pl'
Ja,:qucl)n l..imt,1;be
\"iri;m1.i.Lcaf}

Pamtl.. L)on,
\\"lllmn1J.~h1l)

J.id Rc)111.>IJ.,

Ur&. \1r, l:JJ~ J tl\.111\IR

J:id, RC)D<.>IJ.,
Jar.l Re~n<•ld,

,, ... '\11.;i('n:...,

\J··.\1J,ml>iuk)
\f\\l l·IJnn Uinpkr
M\IG1t'S"i'11JEl,1..cn
\\.\IJJmc,l'.iulLll<!'f"
J.ld,. l.~•>n&fonc<,,, PA
M\M BIii Kmncm;m
~"- \thalia K KullanJcr
\1\MJclT)l..mit,

M\."-11'11;11nll.l.1c111
\If'. Annal.uuth
\'l\,_1 Greiof) A \1,1rl..\l,1}
C'aJll.U.'Cl()!.:\kK~.Jr
\l\.\t Th>ma., Md..;1n}
\ I\M ,\1\,m, \ld.ooJ
\knJ1an \l.111~cmcn1 C'o
\h. l\.tthr,n( \tiller
\If (,._-c~c \ht<:hdl
\l\\lfoc:P.\h"r.vi
\11-\1 Ru,-.cll C '\~~1-.on
\Ir St.c,e 1 Puqucuc
\l'-.\IJ,,hnPi.lc
Mrl'clcrJ.Pt,11,cll
\11\18111 Ra)
M/\1 EJ11,m( R~
\Ir I. Rcn....:h..Jr

Rei. Bn:nilim MtGu,n:

bel)II Cumnod, McU:11">rc-

Th111na, \k\lahon
lianl.. \k\'.ilm

\k}ef'<f'Jn11I)
Ruth \k)el'\
01ark•\11thtc
AnnC \fonu:
l·cm L"rt>.ln \lv,.icr
\tun~ -\ludkr
DaHd \lul1cn
Cl~,Jc \lullcr
\I\.\IR1 ..iu11d'\1du

\l\.\t U:O f.. Ul110
SrGcorl,!,·anna\1anLel
\lr. Rill Morgan
\Ir. fht1 "-11ll'gnn
Mr B,11 \li,rpun
M\.\1 Mun111 ll-0ltru1d. Jr
\I\Ml.a11,rc11ecJ.\\"e11,!.'r-.

\l\\1\\ 8 C'u..c

Donald Mt l:nllll.'
Re.,._ BrcnJJn \kGuul.'

\ Ir.Greg

M\.\I J,unes C. Gchng
Mr,.. f.h.:h.lt'lh>hn"""
M\M Lco f, L.uuu

\Ir Dt,upl" A Bm11,n

JJCL
b.·I.,
J~L
Jud.
J.icl

Cl11rn\larl..1,h1<.:

Rubc:n Mc:)Cf',

\le),'f'

HONOR/MEMORL~I

\I-SMn111Allcn
\l'\1 Rid, \oJcJ'\on
·\tL Bhk"C"ro,., Blue Sludd

\Is \\an.iaBr.suun!

\\u\monJ JIUl\ll!I

Pet~r H)OC
\l<)slcr& Poll} Pdtcl
Umlkfone,
\hcl..c) K1:niur,1
John Klei••
GcrtruJ.! E Kor1en

J,,._.

M\M Leo I-_ L.u.10

Mr,,. Kalhannc Mudd
Mr P.iul"' l.o)ao.:UllCI
\l\.\ll:ugcncf\>lroi
\Ir. Patn,·I.. Gallaher
\\r. 8111 \foti:.u1

DO OR

\nna Q"[)unndl

lere-.aO\lclh
Pam l',w.erRo, .. Ramv.,uc:r
\IJtl Rani.in

\Ir- Dtilon:, Re}rt11ld,

r-1.il") RcguwlJ

Rc:11h&IJ(1!..enn;mn hinullc,
1on)&R1N.'nt.tr)·Rc1th

\h S1tll} H R,.!coour
M/\1 P.scn,·I.. I Rile:)
Dr,i..Dr.Rohenl- Schaffer
M\.\ll'ranl..\1 ~1pc,.\II)
Mr \\nm!n ·\ ~m11h
\,S11. ot L"S Nn~ul \rndcrny

rhe PeanU[ Brittle factory. Jacob
Carey, our kitchen manager, is doing
the cooking this year and \'olunteer
monks and lay persons will be doing
rhe many jobs surrounding the
production and mailing of this candy.
l\ tonk Sauce made its debut last
vcar and is agai n being featu red on
~ur holiday Ayer. Monk Sauce is made
from Habancro peppers grown right
here ac Subiaco Abbey from seeds
brought back from Santa Familia
Monasrcrv in Belize.
fhe i,eanU[ brittle comes in a rwo
pound can with the Abbey Bnrt!,
monk logo along wich a shippable gift
box and enclosure card if requested.
Monk Sauce is bonled in 5oz. gbss

J.1d, Rc~nolJ,
Jxl.: Rc)nold,
J,,d; Rc)nu!J,
fad; RC}II01J,
Juel.. Rc:)nolJ,
Juel.. Rt)lltlld,
J,,._L RC)OOld,
Ja..:L Rc)nolJ,
J,u:I.. Rc}'ntlld,
facL Rc}nold,
J.,d Rcrnold,
Jnd, Rc)ntild\
J.K:I.. Rc)rn•IJ,

fad,
Jud,
J;i.,;L
fa.:L
J.ocl..
facL

Re)nolJ~
R,·~1k>IJ\
R9nold,
Rc~nold,

Rc)nolJ.\
Rcrn.n!J.,

J.,,.-1.. Re)nul.:h
J~l
J....,l
fa.:L
J:JLL
fa.:l
Jad

Rc~oolJ,

Re~nulJ.,
Rc)oold,

-

Rc:~nold•

Rc)nolJ,
Reyn,,1d~
J.id Rcrnold,
Jacl Rc)lklld~
J;itl Rc:)n.)ld,
J,1.:k lkynold.\
fad, RcynulJ,

fad: Re)·nnld,

I ~~ ---I
I ~=
I Ciry _ _ _ _
I

I

I

Enclosed is my memoriaJ gifr to conti nue the wo rks of Subiaco Abbey $

I
I
I

I
care

In Memory of:

Z ip

I

(or) In Honor of:

(Nnm,)

I
Commemorating: (A nniversary, Birthday, Special Occasion)
I Send special card co:
I ~=
I
I C iry
Scace
I Mail to: Subiaco Ab bey, 405 N. Subiaco Avenue, ubiaco, AR

(N111n,)

B;

Re)nnlJ,
Re~nolJ,
RC}nnlJ,
Rc~oolJ.,
Rc~oolJ,

r--------------- -------------------------1I
I To request a Memorial, clip, fill in co upon , and mail.

I

Peanut Brittle and !\tonk Sauce
Ayers were scnc om in late eptember.
\Y/e plan to produce some 3000 t\vo
pound tins of "Abbey Brittle" for this
holiday sc-ason.
Louis Fuhrmann is again in
charge of the dar-ro-day operarion of

I

throughout history, one
of the primary ministries
of monks has been to
intercede for the prayer
needs of God's people. In
our desire to better meet
Y0 ur prayer needs,
Subiaco Abbey instituted
the Prayer Hotline in

I
I
Zip

I
I
I
I

72865-9798
T4 _____________ ____________________
___ ___ ) .....

October 2004. This prayer
line is open 24 hours a day,
every day. One of the monks
is available from 6:30 p.rn.7 :00 p.m. daily in order to
acknowledge and include
your prayer needs in the
daily prayers of the monastic
community. Ar other hours

bottles and ,hipped bubble wrapped
in cardboard boxes.
Prices including shipping 111 the
United Scates:
Abbey Brirrle - $20.00
~1onk Sauce - S8.00
Order 4 or more bottles of \ lonk
5auce and s.1\'C on shipping:
4 ~ lonk Sauce - S26.00
To order:
Ph , 7 9-934-1001

FAX 4-9-934-4328
E-mail: subiaco@'subi.org
\X'eb: ww\\.subi.org/brinle.htm

of the day you will be able
to leave a message char wiU
be picked up during the
time when the line is
monitored. We encourage
you to make use of the
Prayer Hotline. Ler us join
you in praying for your
need

The telephone number to call 1s:

1-800-350-5889

The Abbey
Message

Journal
co11t'd from page 5
ro rhe sd100I. Formerly rhe rcrm
"Day Dog" was a pejoracivc rag. but
over rime it has become an afTecrionatc
and honorab le designation. These
local folks know how to organi1.e a
parry, so we monks don't have ro do
anything except show up and enjoy

rcnc:wing ries with our neighbor.\.

mother, Clara, died on October 211•1•

After all this was over, Fr. Abbot

Jerome lefr co be wirh Father Aaron
Pirrera in prlngfield, Illinoi.!i. where
Fr. Aaron's sister Rosemary was dying.

the good food and cold beer. It's a
great community-building event,

We invirt your prayers for die four
monk,; who have lose a parent in the
pa~t two monrhs, and of course for
their dear ones.

Fr. Aaron had just lost his morher

three weeks before, so rhe blow was
o sooner had he
especially hard.
returned, when Abhor Jerome\ own

Subiaco is part of "Benedictine Family"
by Fr, H11gh AJ.Jenmacher, OSB
h ihis fall, 2005, three things
Ar:en_cd which show thar ubiaco
ey IS pan of a larger Benedictine

.. Order" co rhe thirtL--en origina1
coloniL~ in the United States before
the Rcvolurion.tr\" \\·ar. The colonies
were \Cparare, in~kpcndenr enricies

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Cou ry House

strucn
Mr Ml.re. Th e Academy Headma..<.,cer,

which miglu join rogerh<r for differ-

November 2005

\VJ

.d·

5
5-6
11-13
18-20
18-20
December
2-4
IO
3 I- Jan.I
Janu ary 2006
8-13
13-15
February
3-5
I 0-12
19-20
24-26

Abbey Rerreat League Ba1.1ar
Hoelzeman Licurgical & Archirccrural Conference

The Abbey Messngr
i~ a composite quarterly

Lin le Rock Scriprure Studies Leaders
Man T.'llbot Rerrear
John Brown Uni,·ersicy Honors Program

publicarion of Subiaco Abbey.
Publisher
-\bbo, Jerome Kodell, OSll
Editor in Chief

Dan Egan Retreat

Advenr Day of Recollecrion
ew Year's Evening of Recolleccion
Connected in Christ
Serenity Retreat

Vince & Joyce Limmers (Our L1dy of Good Counsel) Retreat
Sr. Lou is Parish Men, Memphis,TN.

J 75.

Design and L'lyou t

rr. Richard Wal,, OSB

and commenrs co:

The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbe,
405 orth Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR ~2865-9798
0

For more information or reservations. contact us ar:

.

479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1290
Th_e Coury House Book Srore and Gifr Shop

Subiaco's Websire
www.subi.org

offers q ual ity rel1g1ous articles and books for spirirua.l growth and direct ion

Ca ll Donna Forsr ar: 479-934-404 I or 479-934-1292
C heck o ur web sice: WWW subi.org or e-mail us ac: couryhouse@subi ocg
or chgifis@subi.org
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This cneenn~ of Benedictine sch?ols.
Abb onvennon was at Sr. Marys
Newey and School in Morrisrown,
Jersey. The second event. at
h
:inc, was the regular Visirarion of

:h c Abbey by officials designated b)
Ac Abbot President of the SwissS ~erican Congregation, of which
u •aco is a member. The lhird event

Send change, of addros

Rares for private rerreacs, days of recoUection,
and special groups are available upon request.

•

Was Subiaco Abbey's response ro the
needs of Sr. Joseph's Abbev in Louisi,
ana d

Press

130. Married Couple:

I

Editorial Staff
h. Richard Walz. OSB

Br. P.1ul Edmonsron. OSB

Coury House Weekend Retreat rates include rwo nights and six meals.

kc Berry, auended ,he worlcl-

1

e

Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

Mrs. Hermina Fox
Mr. Don Berend
Mrs. Cina Schlurerman
Mrs. Timmie Geels

Diocesan Kn ighrs of Columbus
Diocesan Council Black Catho lics

A shared room: S95. Prh-a« room:

Subiaco
Abbey

(sec• e~ascaced by hurricane Katrina

d

legally. The imkpendeni houses of rhe
BcnediCline Confederation strive to
live .rnd work "rhar in all ching;s God
may be glorified" according r~ the
mind of Sr. Benedict. Beyond this
common "family" !<opirit, there is no
juridiol framework. mold, or minisrl)·
which 1.:ha.rJcterizo a Benedictine
house.

Subiaco Abbey belong, to rhe
Swiss-Americ.111 Congregation, one of

the groupings

page 13). The three events

b emonScrace a fraternal relarionship
c~veen Benedictines of our area, our
11
auon, and of the world.

of men's

O d Rc~lly, there is no Benedicrinc
r er, ifby "Order" one understands
a lnodern. centralized and organized

a ~Man. Rather, we are a "confederauon"
O f l"k
1 e-minded monasteries
( f
~ lnen and ,vomen) which follow

Cu,u of .Anm for tht

r e Rule of St. Benedict. One might

St1•1;..1-Amrric,111

cates. The
monasteries of
chis congregation owe their
origins co Swi~
monasceriC!..
The wissAmerican
Congregation

Congug,uion

is probably

. Morher
l"k
group
I c rhe Jesuits,
Th

W: ~rcsa's Missionaries of Charity, or

l'Vtn

compare the Benedicrine

by otlicial, dc,igna1ed by ,he Presidenr of the Congregation. The
American BcnL-<lic..:cine Academv, with
U('

"Brnrdic1i11t Family.; on page 4

News of our Aposcolaces for Friends of Subiaco

The Abbey Message E-mai l
frmark@sub i.org

ent lhing!i, having !iimilar idea.ls, bur
nor bound 10ge(hcr formally or

more loosdy organm.-d rhan most of
the other congrcg.uiom of the Order.
Still, Bcnedicrine~ do cooperate
with one ,mother, hdp one another,
arc united with one ,rnocher in many
war bc!iidcs their \haring of the Ru'ie
of Sr. Bcnedit.:r. There are innumerable community ncw\lcrrers, papers
and magat.int:!i cha( keep other houses
111 couch with a p.uticular community;
death notice) appear comcamly on
mon,l',IIC bulletin boards. as do
rcqu~r~ for prayer for particular needs
of other communirie~. The published
hi\tories of various communiciet are
surt:- to be rc.1d publicly in monascic
refecrnrie~. or ust.-<l in formation classes
or for privatt: reading. rhus -,haring a
liwd exixriem:c of Benedictine life.
The various congrcgJtions follow their
particular "Ordo." a liturgical calendar
which gives instructions for rhe
cclehrat ion of the Office and Mass,
,1 long with \l11nmaries of the member~hip of the houses of the congregarion.
The numerom Bcnedic.:rine congregation.s ,uc loosch- bound cogech~r bv
their periodic General Ch;pters ~d
regular \ 'hitations of each community

W inrer 2006
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I Am Invisible
I am invisible. Or almost. l am
becoming i1wisiblc. I need your help
before I disappear completely. You
chink you see me bur you don'r.
When people look at me they
often don't see me in my primary
identity in rhe Church (after Bap•
tism). What they see is a Catholic
priest. And thar's true enough. I am a
priest and very happy to be identified
as one. But chat'!! my second layer.
My first layer is invisible.
My first and primary laycr is JS a
member of a religious order in Lhe
hurch. lc's not the same thing as
priesthood. My first identity is as a
religious, a Benedicrine monk. I was a
monk before I was :1 priest, Jnd I
became a priest as parr of my monastic
obedience. But most people ~ee me
prim:irily as a priest.
Is char bad? No, and if ir were
happening only to me, ir wouldn't be
worlh mentioning. Bur it is happening to men religiou~ in general.
Thousands of us are becoming invisible, and what we represent is in
danger or disappearing from public
consciousness. Whenever one of di e
many and varied expressions of
acholic lit"e becomes invisible, it is a
Uiminishmenr in die rich tapestry rhat
i, life in cl1e Catholic Church.
f-or somr: of us chi~ i~ norhing
new. The most invisible group in lhe
Church are the religious Brothers.
Every parish has the minii,cry of a
priesr, but rhe presence of a Brother j1,
rare, depending on whether Brmhcrs
are invoked in a special ministry in
rhe p:i.rish, such as education or
spirirual formation. Some Brothers are
well known locally in monasteries, and
in miniseries of education. he.1lrh care,
and service of the: poor. But ofren,
when a Brother shows up, people
<lon't know how m cake him. Why
don't you go all the way? or, Why
2

uen't you a prit::.t? Did you flunk
om?
The awareness of me.n's religious
life is fading out of rhe everyday
consciousness of che Carholic fuichful.
Sometimes it even drops off the screen
of bishops and parish prie!>ts. A
typical reference in calls for Church
vocations is for "priestS :ind sii,cers."
Even when rhe usage is "prie:;c_., and
religious" ir usuaJly means the same
rhing, because whar Aashcs through
Ollf minds is a group of men who Jre
priest~ and a group of women who are
religious. Several years ago when a new
minisrry was being promoted in our

"My first and primary
layer (of identity in the
C hurch) is as a religious,
a Benedictine monk. It's
not th e same thing as
priesthood. -Men cal led
to the religiou life do not
n ecessarily have a priestly
vocacio n. n

diocese, in order co handle rhe numbers one day was scheduled for
informing the priesrs, a.noLher fort.he
religious. I signed up for rhe one for
religious, assuming ch:ir rhe session for
priests was primarily for pastors of
parishes. All th~ parricipancs the
day for religious were Siscers, except.
for rwo maJe Carmelites and me. A
lay volunrcer helping arrange the
meetings asked me, "Whar a.re you
doing here~ This is for religious."
Pan ofir is my own fault. When I
appear in public I don't ordinari ly
wear my monastic hab it but a clerical

or

shin or suir,
which is che
identifying
gatb or a
priest. I
have co
admit I am
contributing
co the problem by doing chis. Bur
even if I wore rhe monasric habit
everywhere I went, it would be one
small drop in a very l:1..rge ocean,
especially in states like Arkansas,
where there are very few men religious. Anyway, monks are in the
minority among men religious who
now reguJarly wear a religious habi1
even in cheir home communities.
Why is this invisibility troubling
me? I have already mentioned the
diminishmcnr: rn the rich tapestry of
lifo in the C1tholic Church. There is
another reason. roo, of more immediate concern. Everyone speaks of a
vocation crisis in the Church, meaning
there aren'r as many priests and
religious~ there were before, not
enough ro meer whac we perceive a:;;
chc need, and the number is declining. One sure way ro make chat crisis
worse is ro carry on witl, a diminishing awareness of men's religious life in
rhe Church. or ,he you.ng (and
older) men in our society with a
religious vocation, some are called co
be diocesan priesr..c;. ochers are called to
be ordained religious, and ochers arc
called co be religious wirhout ordination. Men called to the religious life
do nor necessarily have a priestly
vocation. And even for those who do, J
major difference between the call 10
the diocesan priesthood and the call ro
priesthood within the religious life is
1hat an essential aspect of the latter is
living one's vocmion in community
wirh other vowed men.
St'e Abbot's Letter OJJ next pt(f/

()ctober
P

There is a story told about S1.

heter encounrering a recenc arrival in
~avcn moping around, sighing

'tlatfully.
Admonished by the Saint
no one should be sad
st

in heaven,
c new arrival responded: ''Yes,
~crything is wonderful here. Bur I
JUS t can't help ir. I'm from Arkansas
• nd it's October." Our October
Weather measured up to chat high
st
a.ndard, wirh flawless "''atm days and
cool "'open window" nights. There i
sonlething different--dean and
transparent-to Lhe blue of che sky
and the radiance of October sunsets.
Hay n1aking conrinued right ro the
;nd of the month, even after tbe first
rost on October 25. The steady
warrnth and sunshine delayed the
l

th

Abbot's Letter
c:om'd from page 2
When a Carholic man feds God
Lugging a, hi; hearr and seeks guid•te •nd help from ocher members of
~ e hurch, if all we chink is available
~r 3 1nan with such a calling in the
hurch is a vocation ro the diocesan
priesthood, we will assist him t0ward
th e diocesan seminary. Well and good
when
rh at .is h.1s vocat1on.
·
Bur I1e may
b
e called to serve Cod in a religious
~~lllmuniry, and instead of assisting
'.Ill, we inay confuse and possibly
d iscourage him because we don't have
th e full Catholic vocation conrcxc in
our own awareness. He may be called
to .be a Brother, or co be a diocesan
~riest, or to be a religious priest. and
_o r a While he may not know which it
~- God will depend on us ro help him
nd Out. A one-size-firs-all approach
could lose vocations for the Church.

on\et of foll colors, so that ac monrh's
end most trees remained green. .
On Ocwber 7•', about 500 fifth
grader~ from around ch~ s_t:ue_ spt_nr
che dav at Subiaco, paruc1patmg 111
activiti designed ro raise awarene
.1bom religious vocations in the
Church. All che junior monks
assisred in shepherding chese highenergy boy; and girls rhroughour the
d.w. Bishop attain cclehrarcd la:-.s
wi~h r.hem in the afternoon. Hoixfully some ,ec<ls were planted which
will mature in future years.
rwo groups orKnighr.s or Columbus men from Gainesville, Texas,
came for Wl"Ckends of "ora et labora.''
Father Nicholas, fom1cr pastor 3t
Gainesville, conducted thdr prarer
and work. \Virh many hJnd1, at work,
a fence line was clea~d :tnd a new
fence installed along East Avenue
North. The canlc had been having
their wa,· with the old fence, but it
seems chac tht1· have more respect for
the new.
VisilOrs the following week were
chree official .. \'isirators." Every four
years, each monastery of our Swis~American Frdtratinn of monastencs
ha.'i an official "'inspection.. or ..visitation.'' Monk~ from ocher houses
spcn<l sevcr~tl Jays ~vith ~s, du~ing
which they bold pnvatc 11uerv1ews
with each monk and com.ult with
monastic officials. Ac rhe end. they
write up a .. re,essus," a final reporr on
the status of the monastery as they ~cc
it. We arc urged 10 <le.il with any
concerm that surf.iced during the
visitacion. Their rccommendJ.tions
have 110 binding force, but this
quadrennial exercise docs keep us from
ignoring problems or s-..vr:epin_g t~em
under the rug. The visi1ors did give us
some things w work on. Dam!
Just when we chought that we were
set 'journal" on pngt 4

Br. Michael Fuhrmann was
born in .t:ntra.lia, Oklahoma. He
was of pre-\chool 1ge when his
F.unilv mO\ed ro north Texas,
~rrli;1g on a farm nonhwesr of
Llnd~av. He rc..~eived his early
education at St. Peter ~chool in
Lind_..a,·.
By ,he age of 15. Paul (his
Bapt1~mal name) Fuhrmann was
putting in., foll d,1r's work driving
.1 tractor on chc famil · farm.
During hi, high ,chool years he
also hauled approximately 15
children 10 school from North
l ind.sav in his f.teher's Model T
rruck. Afrt:.r graduation PauJ
ontinucd hb work on the farm
until October, 19 2, when he was
drafted inm the United rares war
effort. He rosr to rhe rank of
~c.:rgeanr in the Army Air Force. and
wa.c. scarioned in 1hr: Pacific..
;\_., an J.irpl.mc med1anii.:: he
followed right behind the islandhopping iroops helping ro build
airfields in the enemy-infesced
jungles. He wJ.> honorably disl.':hargcd from the army on Occober
31 1945
•
· su "Br. Michael"onpagr
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Benedictine Family

com'd ftom page 3

co111'd fom pag, J
its periodical The American Bcnediqjne Rf'vicw and its biennial convenrion, promoces scholarh· endeavors
among Benedi tines. The ·J\1onasric
Lirurgy Forum and rhe Benedictine
Musicians' ~ociaLion (both meeting
every ocher summer) offer much
pracdcal hdp to communities of
monks and nuns, keeping ir.s members
in conract and offering mutual support. Other such support groups
include the yearly meeting!. of all chc
abbots and prioress~. These meetings
offer educational and pmctictl help co
the <.:o nsrimcnr monasteries. Similar
to rhe ab bor/priorrss groups, 1he
prior.~ of men's communities mcer
yearly,~ do the form;.1tion directors.
Periodically, American Bencdiccine
Junior monks gather for a \ummer instirurc ar differenr monasrcri~.

Journal
co111'd from png, 3
already perfect!
The monrh ended with many
monks-fourteen, I believe-am:n<ling the Eucharistic Congress in Lirdc
Rock. This was the culmination of
Lhe ye:Lr-long observance of rhe Year of
the Eucharist. Ir WJ.\ an impressive
garhcri ng of perhaps 6000 Carhol ics
at the Stare Fairgrounds Complex for a
day or prayer, srudy, adoration,
lirurgy. and fellowship. Abbot Jerome
gave a proemation on leccio divina,
Brother Francis manned a booth
presenting Subiaco Abbey, Father Mark
and Brother Tobias drove busses,
and .!ieveral priesr-monks <l!.Sistecl wi1h
the hundreds-maybe chou,ands-of
confessions.

T hese supporr/srudy group.\ arc
hmred by differenr monasteries who
volunteer lO do this-much like fumily
reunions ror-Jte from place to place.
Every four years. all abbolS of rhe
world arc invited lO a Congresi of
Abbou in Rome. in union with the
Abbot Primate. Benedictine women
superiors also attend this congress.
The Abbo1 Primate:, residing in Rome,
while having no auchoriry a!i does a
Superior General in other orders, is
accepced, honored, and listened to by
all Benedictines as he constantly
travels 1he world to visit commun iti~
and tO encourage them in their
monastic living.
Borh Benedictine women and
men have yearly "recyclagi' (refresher
courses) programs in Rome. The.\e
groupings give ..u.1 opporrunity for

n

nh r

By November first, \\.'e noticed
thac 1he srorage aaiJer which had
become a pan of rhe South Park
lands ape for rhe past two years was
suddenly gone. Ir had taken J while
to re-locate:: or dispose of furnishings
from the renovated areas, bur Brother
Eric kcpr a, ir. Now, finally, we are all
moved in and everything is put away
again. Amen.
Finally, fall colors arrived as
remperamres dropped. Some of our
oaks on campus cried ro rival rhe
maples, and so they (the maples) were
pushed ro new heigh1S of color.
Coming so late, the color trnmition
was extremely rapid, providing a new
visual feast each day. By November
17, the firsr hard freeze broughr the
leaves down in a hurry.
November first was Volumeer
11

ord inary Benedictines to come
gether for study, fellowship, and to
renew themselves at the birrhplace of
Benedict and Scholasrica and the
Order. The organization A.1.M. (Alliance for Internacional Monasticism)
solicits and djspenso resources ,tnd
information for monasteries just
\tarting and perhaps struggling in Thifll
World countries. The list could go on
and on .
The Benedictine Order is extremely independent and varied.
Each house, \\'irh its particular spirit,
lifesrylr: and aposlQlatcs. rri~ co live
out the formative Bcnedicrinc monos:
"Pax" {Peace!}, and .. Ut in omn;bus
g/onjimur Deuf (Thar in all rhings
God may be glorified).
to-

Day.· Subiaco Abbey and Academ)'
relies heavily on the help of volunteer:;, who assist in Courv House in
the mailing deparcment,~on the ·
grounds. farm, maintenance, and Acad·
emy projccrs. Some of them
arrcnJcd rhe Holy Day Mass as a
group, and d1en were honored at J
lunch wirh the monasric community.
We really arc grateful for the friendship and deJicarion or rhese helpers
and we don't want to take chem for
granted.
On All Souls Day, ovcmber l,
rht monastic community visits the
Abbey cemerery in one of the most
distinctive "ubiaco rituals. As dus:k
gathers, the monks, in cuculla, proccs~
co the cemetery) chanting the Litany
of the aints on che way. Multicolored vigil candles Ricker on top of
each rombsrone. The Abbot then
blesses with holy warer and incense
see "journ111" on next paf

~ a civi lian he remmcd m hiio
Work on the family farm where he
;ould ha.ve rime co discern his future.
Woof his uncles, a younger brocher,
•ndb·scvera_I cousins were monks at
S
~ ••co Abbey. He came rn Subiaco in
1
M 48 and professed his vows on
rei"rch 19, 1950, receiving the
•gious name ofMichad.
h He worked~ an assistant mec anic with the electrical and heating
syste ms or the Abbey and in 1956 he
·
ro the farm an d
dWas. also assigned
In the early 1960s he wa,
a
PP 0 •nrcd Abbey foresrer and sawmill
~pcrator, an occupation for which he
ecamc well known.
M· A wise and careful foresrer, Br.
ichael pracriced discreet forest
. ber firom
lllainte,
1 ance as he roo k um
h
r e Abbey's land on the ridges,

"'Y:

Journal
con,'tf from p11ge 4
d<:ich g rave, w h.tic rhe names of all the
:Parted members are called out, with
1
~ response .. Gram them eternal
rest" T candles are rhen left ro
· he
b
Urn out <lt1ring the nighr, and many
· 1·1v1'd ua Is return I.atcr ·m
grou1,s
full d and 111,
s . arkness co pray and ro en1oy the
Pcc,a} beaury of the flickering lights.
l'h On November 20, Brother
n,ii°mas Moster marked a 6fry-y<ar
ch C:,tone tn Benedictine service. He
h ose to celebrate this occasion in his
ome parish or Sacred Hean Muen_Texas, where in 1953, ~ a junior
•gh school, he made his Oblarion
11
;• ' Oblare of Subiaco Abbey. On
.anuary 16, 1956, lie devoted his life
tn Benedictine service to this parish as
'iacriS t an, reacher in the Catholic grade
' ~d high schools, bookkeeper. parish
1'llSlOri
·
an, secretary, and other dunes.
O
n July 4, 1977, he returned 10 the

co1wcning it into lumb~r for the
manifold um or the Abbey and for
~ale ro the public. H,s craf15mansh1p
is still admired in the woodc.n beam)
chat gr.1ce the foyer of Centenary Hall.
In Scprember 19~1. Br. \!ichad
was .t."uigncd to be one of the rhrer
founding monks of Santa Familia
Mona~tcrr 111 Bdize, enrral America.
He pent ·much rime there dcaring
the farm wirh a tr:tctor Jnd bush hog.
rl1t· dav before he was scheduled
to rerurn t~ Subiaco in che aurumn of
I973. he had a rracror accidem in
which he wati badly injured. He wa,
given mcdiwl anenrion and flown to
the United States for medical care.
After hh recovery, Br. Michad was
once again forester Jnd .sawmill
operacor at ~ubia,o. In 1973 he was
also assigned two more responsibili-

abbey oflus oblarion to devorc che
rest ofhi'i life a) a \Owt:d religious of
Subi.ico Abbev. A van load of
confn:re..4i wen~ co ~1uenscer for rhe
celebration.
The weekly communications
bullerins or ovember regularly rnld
of the "booming sales" of Monk Sau e
and peanur brittle. These cwo ven~
rures arc Subiaco\ niche in the
mon,1sccry-produc1\ holiday market.
Our nit:hc is secure, as repeat cusrom-

;~e~

Br. J11111r1 Curyi Clmrtmm Crib in Church

t.ies, namely manager of the.· laundry
.rnd swinehercl. By I 980 he wa.,
relieved of the laundry management
and 111 th~ c.1rly 1990s he \\1a.1, relieved
.1ti swinehc:rd manager.
Br. Mich.1d was admim:d to che
Abbey Hcalrh Cemer in 2002. but he
continued rn work ar the Ahbcr
sawmill with ,he help of hi, ,ibling.
F.uher Bruno Fuhrmann. In th('!,e
la11er \'Cars of hi, Ii~ , Br. lichad
experi.t:m:cd the diminishmcnr" of
aging but he never allowed chi .. co
interfere wirh his ,uong lknediccinc:
belief in pr,1ycr .1nd work. It was nor
umil the fin.ii wc-eks of hi, life ,hat Br.
~li<hael \\JS no longer able to folio"
the Bcne<lic1inc schedule rha, he had
so faithfully wrried our a., a monk of
Subiaco Abbey since rhe lare 1940s.
May he rc~t in (X:JCC'.

cf\ \'ouch for the p<HenC) of the ~uce
and che excellence of che brirtk·.

Dccc.IT'b

r

Brother :-tichacl fuhrmann died
in his room in rhe He.1hh Center jusr
J.fter breakfa.-.1 on Ot:cember 2''"'. His
health had Ix-en failing for m·eral
rc.us. hue he was w strong and so
~ough rhat 1h "failing· rook a long
timt. He had been down at
the ,awmill just f\VO weeks
before his death. A, his
funeral. .1 relati\e read an
E.i.ster poc:m he has written
from the somh Pacific. v. here
he was serving in the Army
during World WJr II. We
had never ,hough, of
Brother Michael as a poet.
bu, his deep faith and sready
Ju ''joun111l" 011 p,1ge 6
5
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Tenth Annual Career Day features nine speakers

Images ofWholeness
During the Christmas holiday~, I
was able to see rhc screen version of
C. . Lewis's ''The Lion, rhe Wirch,
and the \'(/a rd robe." The scene rh.ir

Paravel, .seared rhem on rhc four
thrones, and saluted rhem as fGng
Peter the Magnificent, Queen Susan
,he Genrle, King Edmund rhe Jusr.
and Queen Lucy the Valianr. Their
delight and joy in rhe rightness of

"There shall be no more dearh or
mourning, crying our or pain, for rhc
former wo dd has passed away. . . . ee,
I make all things new." (Rev. 21 :4-5)
"The redeemed of the Lord shall
rcu1rn and enter Zion singing, and
everlasting joy shall be upon their
head." (Isaiah 51:10)
I have on my room bullerin board
an image of the laughing Jesus, with
hi.!. head thrown back and eyes
,;;qui need shur by his open-mouthed
laugh. In my classroom, I have

things. in their own goodness (a

anorher modern rendition of Jesus.

impacted me most powerfully came

near the end, when Asian led rhc four
children into rhe throne room of air

redeemtd goodness. in Lhe Ca.\e of
Edmund), and in the harmony of all
creatures was a powerful expression of
rhc fullness oflife rhar Jesus wanrs for
his loved ones.
Orher images express the same hope
and desire. "The glory of God is
man/woman folly alive." (Sr. lrcnaeus)

He is in a denim shire. wirh fairly long
and unkempt hair, an engaging grin

and mischievous eyes. He is a srrong,
virile Jesus. who enjoys life and who
he is.
These images speak ro me as we
enter chis new year, so fraught with
cynicism and hopelessness. Ir is easy

ro become

pessimistic as
we foce the
realities of our
world. The
ugliness and
violence are
real, bur rhey
are nor rhe
overriding reality. We muse cling co
rhe deeper reality which we have just
1
celebrarcd, char ' the grace of God has
appeared. saving all. ... as we awair
the :tppearance of the glory of ChrL~c,
who gave him~elf for us to cleanse for
himself a people of his own, eager co
do what is good." (Titus 2:11-14)
Ler u, be eager and joyful, fully
a.live, in this new year.

medicine/pharmacy; Mr. Joseph Posr
'83, marketing; and Mr. Joe
Weinsinger '8j, banking/finance.
Mo;t of rhe spe:ikers reinforced rhe
import::mce of a college degree. f-ew, if
any, knew going inco college w~at they
wanrcd ro do or were interest~ 111. Mr.
Schluterman pursued agr1culrural
engineering before choosing_ a nm her
branch of engine-ering, mcchan1cal. Mr.
Pose began in archicecrure, changed ro
a business major, then rerurned co a
degree in archireccu~e. ~is car~e~,
though. is in markerrng his family s
business.
Most, like Po;r, changed their
careers. In face, a~ a corporate rnlenr
scout, Mr. 1"rachier no red thar in his
profession, he has seen the medium

Nine men prescnred their careers to
fi iaco students Tuesday, Nov. 1
or the tenth annuaJ Career Day.
. The speakers included Mr. Jim
L,mb·
M ird •69, encrepreneur/med1·ca1 ;
r. Ray Rodgers, construction/
~th lc,;cs; Mr. Ryan Gehrig '9l,
°spiral adminisrration; Mr. Perry
11
rachier '87, corporare ralenr scout;
Mr. Pa, Wardlaw '46. business; Mr.
reg Schluterman '94. mechanical
engineering; Dr. Kenneth Seiter '68,

Sub·

Career Day Presentacions

I
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Ac any rare, they began preying on
newbmn calves, and we losr several to
rheir predation. Once coyotes dis•
cover the vulnerability of young calves,
they are likely to continue .!.uch
Jrracks. Brother Tobias contacted a
local trapper, Dennis Ahne, for help.
So fur Mr. Ahne has managed to rrap
seven coyotes and we hope char he has
gmren rhe guilry ones. Orher f.trm
news during December includes a full
day of rhe harvesting and transplanring of embryos to surrogale mothers.
This .. brave new world., of animaJ hU.!.•
bandry does sound Orwellian, but
the ro.ulring calves arc perfectly
normal and every bit as prerry, playful
Jnd affectionate as rhose produced
when "nature cook its course." It does
sound a bir scrange, though, co
overht-ax conversalion at table in the
monastic refectory sprinkled with
rerms like "superovuJacion" and "good

eggs" and .. ragged embryos" and
"implanrarion rates."
Father ebasrian finally had to
have a big toe ampuraled. This is due
ro his diabetes. Once this is healed,
he may finally be able to have his gall
bladder surgery, which is what put
him in rhe hospiral in the firsr place.
He i~ recovering his strength ar home
now, and io; very sanguine abour his
multiple health problems. Father
Vicror continues hi.s suuggle with
cancer. He relinquished his duties as
pascor of Sr. Benedict parish in early
December, and wichour this responsi•
bility. he seems to be accepting wirh
equanimity what life is throwing at
him. Father Aaron became the new
pastor of St. Bcnedicts.
Fmher Raphael continues as an
unwil ling residem of rhe Abbey
Heal ch Center. He wou ld like ro
see "journal" on page /6

William
Lcasr HearMoon, the
author of Blur
Highways,
Prair;Errb. Rir1rr•

Mr. Pmy Trachier ('87) J.~dks to sophomom

Bnykal Alti11er ,md Buck Butler about thr job
marker. 1-rlr. 'frtuhu'T Jpokr at Ctrur DJJJ
t1buur hiJ job as 11 rnkrtt scom for corporat;ous.

Hors;. an<l
Colu mhus in the
Amtr;cas, was the
featured speaker
Htnt•Moon
at the fourth
annual lirerary sympo..,ium held
October 27.
Mr. Heat-Moon's career indud~
reaching literature, writing, jou.rn:11•
ism and cf(:ative wriring. Heat·
Moon ha.\ wricren articles for Th,
AtLmric, Esquire, Timt, The New }Ork
Times, Natiomzl Geogr,1phir. Gounnet,
Omsidt and numerous other maga.1.in~.
Mr. Hea,-1'1oon spoke during rhe
afternoon st::. sion of the symposiwn
abour his journe)' ch rough al l 50
Slates and :' 143 counties in the
United Seo.res. He aruibmed curiosil)'
\¥'illi,1111Lemt

Dr. A.""ennrrh Seher ('68) exp/aim hiJ

e..p"'in1u.s in thr medical nm/
Ph11 rnu1re,uica/ fie/di. rhe m,n~y educ,11io,1al
r.--.:pt•ctmions ,md rhe drmands ofrhr
profession.

,S:..

Travels focus for literary symposium

Journal

col/I'dfrom page 5
reliance on God. whkh we did know,
come through in his poem:
So we must hope rha, God 1oi/l hring Some good our ofthis here thing.
o good bye folk, ,111d do your best A11d /er God take rnr, ofthe mt.
Ocher than a cwo•im:h rain on
Oct. 31, Ocrober an<l Nov<mbcr had
been very dry. This continued inro
December, and rhe word was given on
Dec. 5 ro con.serve warer. The r:tinfull
deficit ar rhat poinr was 9.5 inches,
and rhe warer be! in rhe Abbey lake,
had dropped Jbour six feer. A twoinch snowfall on December 8 pro•
vidc-d a free day for Academy srudenrs,
buc very little moisture. Dry snow, as
this w.u, requires about five inches of
snow ro equal one inch of water. The
next day. Dec. 9, saw the coldcsr
tempcrarnre for a long time-8°.
Perhaps the cold weather caused
the coyoces to be hungrier than usual.

tenure for most jobs is three years.
Mr. Trachier said, "Look ar )'Our career
a.s a tool kir. Wirh c:ach job, gain a
skill you can put in your tool kir."
Mr. Gehrig dis<.:ussc:d resume
building and interview skills. He
~tressed choosing ~ummer job~ and
volunteer accivitic:~ ch,u match your
career imeresc.
Mr. Rodgers' parring advice co
students was J. reminder chat "you
conrrol vour own destiny."
Mo,r'agreed thar finding a field or
job rou like W3!-. the most imporcam
aspect of a c.uccr.
Mrs. ChanJra Rush, coordinator
for Career DJy, said. "It is a -.-.·onderful
experience for the sruden~ and for rhe
presenters."

for his inspirarion in raking the many
journeys about which he has based his
book,;. "Tak< off and run Jway from
home," said Mr. Heat-Moon.
\iir. Heat-Moon wa.,; prcsenred
w1ch an honorary alumn~ ce.rtificare
a.nd a 1 ·rojan tie.
Each vear .t writing contest is held
in conjun~cion with rhc symposium.
Junior Benjamin HMrison won first
place wiih an t'!)Say a.bout a place rh~t
lmpacred his life. Sophomora hns
Murrnv and Jacob Post won second
and ,h.ird place respeaively. \1onetary
prizo were awarded: 100 for fin,t
place. ·so for second and S25 for
rhird.
.\1oming ~siom, featured one•
half hour ses.sions with cc:achers who
rel,ued their experiences traveling to
different places. Featured places
included Mexico, Belize, Africa,
13iw:m, Curacao, Austria, olomon
bland,, Colorado. Europe, lrcland
.ind lr,q.
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Smart Board technology arrives
Mr. Bill Wrighr and his arr classes
will begin co use a Smarr Board, rhe
lacest in computerized reclrnology in
January.
"After talking co many reachers
who have a Smarr Board, rhey say char
chey don't know how chey gor along
without one, .. said Mr. Wrighr. He
plans ro u~e hi!. to teach an skills such
as perspective drawing.
Through a granr from Arvesc
Bank for $3000, Mr. Wright will use
his board as a protot:ypt' lO demonstrate ro the resr of cl1e facuky rhe
capabilities and uses for che Smarr

Board in classrooms.
Currently, four ocher reachecs are
applying for grants to acquire Smart
Boards for their classrooms. These
grams are through the Commonweal
Founclacion in association with
Pathways, an organizacion chat helps
with chi: needs high-risk scudenrs.
"Tl1e capabiliries of this technology are endless," said Mr. Wrighr. Ir
is a more engaging, multi-media
reaching approacb that appeals ro
many lea.ming styles and can be
incorporared inro many classes.
Six-foot screens rhar look much
like the currently used
white board and connected
m a computer, rhe Smart
Boa.rd allows teachers co
use visual~, PowerPoinr
prcsenrarjons, and inrerner
sites. The pre.senrcr can
use his fingers or a special
pen ro do marh problems
or write commenrs directly
on c.hc screen.

or

Headrnmrer Mil..-e Berry rectwes n gmm check.from represeJJta1i11t!S o/Ar~I Bank i11 PnrisfOr uptlmes j,i r«lmology.

D.C. trips focus Performances highlight philosophy Football honors
on leadership
announced
behind music department
Seniors Brandon
Kyle and Jee-lhin
Lee, along v't'irh more
rhan 300 srudenrs
from across i:he
Unired Srares,
atrended r.he
National Youth
Leadership Forum on
Defense, lnreUigencc
and Diplomacy in
\'\,'ashing-ron, D.C.,
Nov. 1-6.
They visited
Capirol Hill and
Arlington National
Cemetery and several
other sires. They
heard from
inAuendal
individuals in the
three fields. Students assumed various
roles in national ~ecuriry simulation
e.xerci~es.
Boch students were nominated for
the confrrence by history reacher Br.
Joseph Heath.

Schriver Award winners epitomize helpful spirit
John Z.1gurski and Jared
Sd1Juterman received the Martin
Schriver award for the first and second
quarter respectively. The aw~trd is
given ead1 qu.1rcer to .t srudcnr who
has :1 good attirude and goes om or his
way ro help o[hers.
Grades are not necessarily a fuccor
in rhe selection. They arc rypic.,lly
srudenrs that nor only help in clubs
but also help outside and around the
campus.
Zagurski, a three-year junior, is
on the football team and rrnck, a
member of Narional Honor Society,
Bener Club and Blue Arrow, treasurer
8

_.
for the rudcnr Council, and wrirer
for the school newspaper. He also
tutors during nighttime study halls.
"Jr's like someone telling you thanks
for all the help you give ochers," said
Z.1gurski.

Schlurerman is also a three-year
ju.nior. He is a member of the
National Honor Society and the Quiz
Bowl ream. He also rurors. "l am
honored ro receive the award and ir
was unexpected,'' said Schluterman.
This award honors Martl11 Schriver,
a hard working carpemer and
~omecimes math reacher. He worked
at rhe Abbey from 1903 to 1973.
The award can be earned onJy once
by any one srudenc. Srudenrs who
were recogni1.ed lasr year include
Andre.s Ramirez ( 12) and Donald
Goetz (I 1).
~

. "Music is meanc robe ~hared,"
said Mr. Roy Goen, rhe dlrecror of
th
~ Subiaco Jazz Ensemble. Wich
th
u, philosophy in mind. he has
st
ressed the imporrnnce oflive
Performances.
Five year~ ago, Mr. Roy Goetz,
1
~ ong Wicb his family, moved from
:cahonras, AR, co Subiaco. Since
t en, the music proaram ha.s
expanded. Instead doing tbe
traditional four or five pieces each
'iemester. the ubiaco jazz ensemble
Prepares about twcl\'e pieces for the
nearly 25 public performances e,1d1

of

Year.
I The: rwo guirar classes and th~
argcr ian ensemble class are raughr
inany styles of music -with the
hopes of w1den1ng rhe studenrs'

appreci,irion, and of increasing
audit!ncc appeal at concens.
1\tusic. said Mr. Goen, is
"expression through sound" and he
teaches the srudencs to not n:ir~ow
their rasccs bur m be open co d1ffaem
,ryles. At the Wincer C.1.rnival, rht
mu;)ic ranged from ~~dit~ona.1 . ,,
Christmas carols to dud mg b:1n1os
ro Cuban dance music.
Performances for the band and
choir include concerts at Parents
\x,'ceken<l. \"X'inter Concert, gradu:irion
ceremonie, }.1asses, bal!gJ.mes. and
civic club banquets.
"Pcrform,tnce is bSenrial," said Mr.
Goerz. "The performer muM make a
conne,rion with his audience. lf this
connccrion is 1101 made, chen there is
litrle value in irs perfonna.nce."

The Years in Review

from Tiu

Pmil'Of<' }dl11""1
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Anthony Hall to be demolished
after fifty years of service
by Daniel Wolf
A1nhony Hall, after 50 years of
~<:rvicc to Subiaco Academy, is
currently being demolished m make
roon, for the ;e\v Performing Arts
Center. Demolirion and removal of
th e hall are being done by Mr.
Rayn,ond Frede;ick of Subiaco.
Mr. Frederick beg,111 dcstrut.tion
shortly ahcr rhe beginning of the
hear; however, the work h.u been
a.rnpered by rccem cold wearher .
Anthonv Hall was con'itruc.:tc<l
in l 926
use- as a gymnasium.
lvl~ny basketball games were playc>d
in It Until the new Oskar D. Ruq
Gymnasium was built in the mid
1960s. L'Uer on. a srage w-as builr

ro;

inside rhe old gym and, up to now,
Anthony Hall ha.sheen used as an
,tudirorium. There \\ere ah,o severaJ
room~ ar 1he front of Lhe building
thac wer~ af one rime U.";ed as
cl.tssro ms.
Anrhonl' Hall was nam<>d .,f,er
Father Ami,ony Vomer. O.~.B., a
monk of the Abbey. He- w.15 ord.1ined
a priest on l'vLiy 30, I <JI 3. and,
because of his int(!rest in sports. he
irnmedi:neh· h~came Dm:.c.:cor of rhe
Athlcric D;parcment ~t the Academy.
However, his life ru; a monk and pric.'it
wa~ ~,;hort, for he <lieJ on June 16,
1922. and is huried in the Abbe)
cemerery.

T,vo ubiaco foorball players recdved
nomination co l'he All-Conference Team,
an honor gi\'en each year rn the top
players 10 the conference. Chosen as allconference for the 2.005 season are
Andrew Eubanks and Drew Koch.
..A11drew Eubanks was our ream
leader. He worked very hard the last
four year<, probably worked harder than
any kid I've coached,., said Coach
Kenne1h S1ovall. "He is also everything
a s,udenr/arhlece should be."
Koch earned bis honors after two
years on the field. "Drew has improved
more than any kid I've been around.
I think he learned rhe importance of
giving the bei,r efforr and it paid off in
foorball sea.son," said Coach Srovall.
Four players were recognized as AllConfcr~nce Honorable Mention: Neal
Schlurerman (I 2), Cody Schlurerman
(12), Cameron Montgomery (I I), and
Danny Adams (11 ).

~

Angels among us
"The Year of Gh·ing" could easily be
rhe rheme so fur for the school year.
tudems and faculty were generous
wirh collecrjons for hurricane relief,
establishment of, stholarsl1ip Fund
and plaving Santa fur a needy Family,
The srudcnr body and ,he rudenr
Council furnished Ouisrmas presenrs
for live boys, all under the age of ren,
through an Angel Tree project.
Donation boxes were set up in the
Main Building lobby to coUecl the
money needed. Two dress-down days
,nd T-shirt sales also provided funds.
Fifteen :;rudenrs earned community
service hours by sen·ing u meal for
donors who supported the Angel Tree
projecr. These ,.,·airers gave up rheir
tip money, donating it che fund.

#--
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2006 Reunion scheduled for June 2,3,4, 2006
Plans are being finalized for the
2006 Alumni Reunion. As usual the

year. These classes are enco uraged to make a speciaJ effo rt ro anend. Below is
th e list of peo ple in charge of concacring the va rious ann iversary classes.

reunion is scheduled fo r the first

weekend of June. T he acti vities will
begin with a go lf t0 urn ameat and

regi.srration on Friday rhe 2"J.
Dedicatio n of rhe renova ted

Acl1lctic Complex will highlighr ,his
yea r's activities. The Fo rt Smith
Knights of Columbus casino group

will be back to provide enr errainmen1
on Sa turday evening. This has been
one of the most popular evems at
reunio ns in rh e last few years.

Registration m:u eria1s will be sent
our to all alumni in early March.
Make yo ur plans m anend.
C lasses ending in one o r six will
be featured as anniversa ry classes this

'36 Joe Bezner
'41 Auscin Chappelle
'46 Aloys Nolte
'5 1 Dick Riuman
'56 Gene Schwarrz
'61 Al Smith
'66 E.J. Schad
'7 1 Dale: Schumacher
'76 Par Weaver
'81 John Brooks
'86 Ben Krone
'9 J Steve Schmicz
'96 Jason Pierce
'0 I Chris Robinson

2006 REUNION CONTACT LIST
940-665-5550 jambcz@,wmail.ner
505-388-3385 achapp6 1 l6@aol.com
479-484-0690 catberinen@peoplepc.com
325-944-8060
417-4) 1-2323 g.schwarrz@kandswire.com
50 1-225- 1806 ,tsmitM!'a&mirh.noc
940-726-3490 eschad@runbox.com
940-665-6262 dschumacher@tcxomaweb.com
615-264-3391 par.weaver@jp2hs.org
479-587-3533 iohnmbrookssr@sbcglobal.ner
870-741-9000 bjkronc@cox.ner
940-665-6730 smschmicz@tierracompany.com

Onward Trojans
recalled

Obituaries
Casper "Cap" Lensing '42 died i11
Monro<, LA, November 12, 2005. He
was bo rn in Scran ton, AR, July 3 1,

1924 . Afrer gmduating fi-om Subi aco
Academy he se rved in the US Navy as a
Peery O fficer aboard cl1e USS YMS I I
in che Pacific Theatre. A lifelong rcsidenr of Lake Providence, LA, he
was recired from che police force there.
His wife Beery preceded him in
death. Four sons, Manin 1 Ford, Bill,
and Luke and one daughter Madeline
Lensing survi ve him. Nine grand children and 2 grear grandchi ldren also
surv ive.
Subi aco's oldest living Alumnus,
Will iam Loujs "Bill" Werner '27, of
Lirtle Rock passed away on November
20, 2005. He was born in Clarksville
in 1909 and entered Subiaco Academy ar the age of 12.
He ma rri ed Marcha Emily Probst
in 1937 and they wece married 62
yea.rs un til her dearh in 1999. He was
a Linorype operator for the Arkansas
10

chrisrophcr.e.robinson@gmail.com

Democrat for rhirry years in addicion
to being active in specialty adverrising
business and the National Catholic
Ex tension Service. For decades he was
a 4th D egree member of th e Knights of
Columbus.
He and Marrh a had fo ur sons who
survive him , William Jr., T heodore
John , Robert and James. A brother,
Bernard; cwo sisters, Josephine
Werner, and Mary Lorfing; A 103-year
old aunt, Karherine Morrow and seven
grandchiJdren and four grear-grandchildren also survive him.

Br. Jude & Bill ~rnu n.r '05 Reunion

T hrough , he years at Sub iaco
bands have come and go ne. When
Father Gerald Sacra was rra nsferred co
Corpus Christi Academy in 1953 ,he
band that had been under his directio n disiJ1tegrated.
Fr. Harold Heiman picked up ,he
pieces and resurrected che band in che
fall of 1954.
At rhar rime che pep song for che
Academy was sim ply referred ro :is rhe
"Subi aco Fighr ong" and was sun g ro
the runeof"O n Wisconsin ." Soon
Father Harold introduced ,he band
and then the public tO a new Subiaco
figh r song wrircen by ubiaco men for
Subiaco. "Onward Trojans, O nward
Trojans" bccan1e tl1 c figh1 song in [he
fuUof 1955 .
Fr. Kevin Wark.ins wrote the lyrics
and Novice Bill Clancy wrore the
music.
Bands still come and go bur ,he
fighr song srays th rough thick and thin-

~

Where are they now?
. . Patrick Parry '91 is married and
1
~vu,g in Florid a where he and his wifo
b a.v~ their own elccrricaJ concr:icring
u 1; 1ness.
. l<.eith Harmon '03 was inducted
tn to th e Alpha Chi Natio nal Collerate Scholars hi p Honor Socie,y at
• yo.11 College. T he honor society is for
Ju111ors. 1d
.
Who •~ seni ors of good characte r
are Ln the top I 0% of rheir class.
b Johnny Hays '82 rode out Karri tut
l it due ro a lack of power was forced
t •cuate his fami ly to Lafayette.
~ nny had to return co work immed tately
h
.
Offi ar t e Naval Oceanograpluc
ce because solrucrs and sailors
where srill fighting oversea,,. Even
dt ough t \iey suffe red only mi nor
•htt:age to rhcir home and losr one
Ve tc\e h
I I . ' r cy I1avc spenLma ny day~
Ptng fri ends and fellow workers
c can up the mess.
. Greg Schluterman '94 had an
:11°t1cle published in che inremational
~:,',~a l,' d!l.plied Engineeri11g in
~ - His arcide repo ns the
esis research rhar he conducred as
Parr of his Ma rec of Science degree
~equirenienr in Mcd1anical Engineer-

}°

'i°

ing.

I :atrick Griebel '89 is practici ng
aw tnAJb uquerq ue, New Mexico.
Af
ter five year~ in Lhe service he moved
toNe M
sch w exico and entered law
oo), graduati ng in 2002.
. Angelo Lucchesi '74 sold his
11
• GUor SCore in Memp his TN and is
1n h
'
•
fr t ~ ~rocess of opening a pizza
anchi.se called Figaro's Italian Pizza.
F ·)· J_ason Gehrig '89 and his wife
e. tc ia an nounce the birth of cheir
th
1 , Anthony James o n Sarurd trd c h'ld
ay October 22, in L1 Paz. Boli via.
J Robert Berend '85 and his wife
~ nni fe r repo rt rhe birrh of twi ns, Pau l
Oaed nio n and Elaine Gian na, al.so on
crober 22"'.
John Brooks ' 81 was recendy
•wa,ded 'Office of cl,e Year" according

co rhe NonhwcSl Arkaru.13 Tim~s.
Brooks is a ~rime scene iavestigaror
wirh che f:1yc-r1eville Police Department. He hold~ a number or cerrific.t•
rions from the Arkansas Criminal
Justice lnsrirure.
Paul M arsden ' 05 won "Besr of
Show" ar che Ark.msas/Okfahoma
$rare Fair for his :trrwork ''Centurion."
Kyle Meinert '98 plays rugby on
a semi-pro team - Dallas Rugb)
Club. Afr.er earning his BS from the
University of Dallas he went on and
got an MBA and is uow working in
banking.
Henry and Hermina Anhalt '39
celebrated d1cir 65mwedding anniversary on Occober 8. 2005. They have
five children ,md 12 grandchildren
and 11 grea1-grandchildren. Both of
rhei r som are graduates of ubiaco
Academy.
Chris Hatwig '80 tes1ified December 15'" in Washingron. D.C.,
b,;:fore the Howe of Rep resenrarives
Energy and Commc:rcc Commirree.
His testimony was in regard co rhe
Drug Discounr Program and specifically rhe Prime Vendor Program
which he manage:..
Greg Elsken '36 had a heart
anack in October and is suffering
from congestive heart Failure. He is
currently receiving care at Hospice
Home Care in Lirrle Ro1.:k. His
Daughter Brigid wrOle recently.
"AJ rhough his condirion is quire
serious. he remain!i in good ~p irirs and
is menrnllr ~harp a.s a tack.··
Don lkcmeier '70 is living il'l San
Diego where he is a senior proJect
ma nager at Camp Pendleron Marine
Corp B,.,e. He h:i, a I 5-y<-ar-old son.
John Hasler '70 hdped e...t.tbli>h
the Muskogee Little Theatre m 1974
where he worked as a dirccLor, acror,
tech di rector. etc. for IO years. After a
cwenry rear hia rus, in which he raised
his family and only did part time

cheater work, he is ba k in a fu ll cime
mode.

Quandrell Claybrooks '00 has
graduated from .Morehouse wiUl a
degree in music. He is headed to
graJuace school, bur meanwhile he is
debu ti ng in the premiere of" Porgy
and Bess" ar 1he Atlanta Opera.
Treal Fraz.ier 'Ol gradua red from
Vanderhilrwich .a degree in Hwnan
Organizational Dc:.velopment. He will
r~turn co anderbi lr ro pursue an MA
in the same smdy.
Emmett Hawkins '94 married
Abigail in Arlanra, GA. Farher Gregory '68 wa!-> the cdebram.
Joseph Post '83 senr the 2005
rc.:.sulrs for the Pose Familie Vineyards
and \'ifmerv at rhe W ines of rhe outh
-Regional Competition hdd Ocr. I,
2005, in Knoxville. TN.
The Posts brought home 7 Gold
medals, 14 Silver and 6 Bronze.
Todd Rcnfi-oe 'SO wi ll bc married
to Danielle Day in Rome, January 13,
2006.
Robert Beckman '83 has relocared
co Safa!j.oCJ. FL. with his family to
erve as Chief Legal Counsd for
Clockwork Home Services. a national
home services comp,my.
Joe Hemphill '87 is in pharmaceutical sales and living in Conway
afrer spending I 4 years in Ala...ka. He
U. pbnning a trip co fiji where his wire
has relatives.
O,arles Carpenter '89 has jus1
complcled a year as Presidenc of rhe
Austin Chapter of the International
Facility Managt:mem Association
(lFMA). Besides speaking at conferences and goi ng to grad uare school,
h:ules and his wife have rwo auristic
child ren ar home to keep them busy.
If anyone else is deali ng with chis
problem. they would like co share
with him or her. Charles' e•mail
address is cccarpenrer@)'ahoo com.
see "W'hert are rhey now?" on page 12
II
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Tent a success
Three years ago when Gene

Schwarrl suggested rh.1r we rry ro find
a big rent to ser up on t.hc grounds ro
be used as a gathering place during
Alumni reunion, no one had .my idea
of what thac move wou ld lead ro.
During the '03 and '04 reunions
a 30x70 fooc rem was borrowed and
ir!i impacc on rhc reunio n w;1s wel l
received. Afrer rhc '04 reunion the
Alumni Board and the Parent's
Associarion of the Academy agreed to
purchase a rem joincly. Working with

Development Director's Message
Beere Av los '82 a 30x75 foot tem with
a blue a.nd orange roof was ordered.
When ser up, it makes a striking
display.
The rem was used during the
2005 Carnival fo r rhe wine casting
tent, which was a huge succc~~- Th~n
it wJS rolled out for the '05 Reunion
where it :,erved as a gathering place
and beer ga rd en.
The rcnr is made in 15-foor
sections and this ful l Lhe srndcnrs used

Jutlr R,mewald & dean Afich(lt/ O'Brim at Pig Roiw

end secriom m ser up a 30x30 rent for
a pig roast and luau. The cookout w.1~
held a, ,he sire of the old abbey acroSl
Highway 22 from the Academy. The
cent became rhc cenrer for food
serving and chc Karaoke singing and
games ,hat followed.
·1ne maintenance deparrment
under Sam Lirde is in charge of
erecring and 1.iking down rhe Lenr
and, wirh a little practice, chey can do
each job in abour one hour.

com'd from page I I

Kenny Stengel '73, Matt Stengel
'99 and Or. Peter Post '73 are taking
,he First Year Theology program

through the Diocese of Little Rock.
Thh is one weekend a rnomh for I0
momh!>. Ir is a Lhree-year program.
Man instigated his Dad, Kenny, and
his fat.her-in-law, Percr, to enroll in the
program with him.
David Flake '79 is the I luman
Rcsourco Director for the Arkansas
Department of Parks and Tourism.
12

Richard Simpson '68 helped
unload 2'i0 tins of Abbey Peanut
Brittle robe given co Cllitomeri of his
drywall company in Maumelle, AR.
Henry A. (Rusty) B:uham III '73
was forced ro evacuate cw Orleans
afrer Katrina and spent a lirde over a
momh in Housron before being able
to rerurn. Forrunacdy rheir home in
Metairic was nor Aooded.
Andrew Arbogast '03 received a
3-year scholarship from the Army. He
changed his major from resraumnr
management to psychology. He said
he didn't want to cook in the Army.
Matthew Tenclcve '00 is serving as
a 3"1 Aoo r De:111 and Assisram 83.!;kecbaJI Coach for the lroj,1ns.

menr Department, Fr. Richard \X'ali.
and Gina ·chlutcrrnan. mhers wanted
to offer chanks for the many yea.rs that
Timmie has worked in lhis office.
Anending also were two of1imm1cs
d.1ughters (Rene Kiefer and Colleen
I indsay} a_, well as former Development Depanmem member, Lesley
Blaschke.

children and
they also have
thirccen
grandchildren. Fabian
~ an Alumnus
of the Academy, Class of
'52.
Thank you Timmie!

Midway through the rc:ceprion,
Abbot Jerome Kodell presented
limmic with a beautiful lock that
carries a plaque with the:
inscription: "To Timmie
Geel,, for I 8 rears of
dedicated scn·ice co
·ubiaco Abbey, Academy
and Alwnni." In addirion
to the clock. Timmie J.Od
husband. Fabian were
given lifetime rcgisrracion
ac Ahunni Reunions and a
free pass to future ubiaco
Academy sporting events.
Timm ie and Fab1,1n
Abbot jrromr rr,ulutJ ti~ imrrip1io11 on 1.hrcl0<i.: pmrnted lO
arc t.he parents of seven
7immirGetls

~~- Joseph Abbey Katrina relief fund over $27,000

Alumni Um

Where are they now?
Michael and Robin Mangione '82
hosrcd a Discovery Night in their
home December 8th for prospecrive
scudcnis and their pa.rems. Fr. Richard
and Br. Ephrem spoke with several
families who anended.

T~R>sa ''Timmie'' GeeJs I retiring!
An office party wJ~ celebrated with
~ ll'ln,ie on Jan . ~. 2005. Many, if nor
0st of lhe people who work here
on
th
c hill, came bv during tht: 2:003
:JOpm reccp,i~n. Along with the
remaining rnembe~ of the Develop-

Raymond Wewers '57 is helping
other Navy ven:rans resrorc a WWJI
submarine. Ir's hard to keep rhe
submarine men on shore.
Clay Ward 7 8 is in hi~ I 21~ year
of pracncing law in Lake Charles, LA,
His primary practice focuses on
workers' compensation law, repr 1u·
ing both injured workers :111d insurstnce companies.
Eric Tsai '01 after graduating froi1 1
college in Japan has begun his career
wirh Credit Suisse First Bosmn.
Joseph and Debbie Post '83

welcomed Jn addition co t.hcir family:
Joshua Zachary Post, born December
19, 2005.

'.l' fr Richard \~alz, OSB
Soon after Hurricane Katrina hil
~he Gulf Coast, Abbot Jerome and I
Brovc to St. Jost!ph Abbey, a brocher
encdictine cornmuniry near ovington, Louisiana, rn visit ~•ich chem and
>urv fi
this~ '.st·hand the damage done by
gift tourncanc. We brought along a
b help them w1th the nccessarv
~e uilding effort Jnd an offer co m~e
•n
N appcaI to our own b~nefactors.
early 200 of you have responded
&cner?tt\ly to rhis appeal. Every penny
COntnb
ed 1s
• rronvarded ro r. Joseph
d
Ut
an so far that totals over $27 .000.
w . Abbot Ju,tin Brown, OSB has
fi ritten to us, thanking us, and I quote
rom his leccec:
J " n behalf of ,he monk, of Saint
<>sepl, Abbey, please accept my

sinceresl th.mks for vour most gencr~
ou; gift to our hurri~aoe relief fund.
Our community was touched by
your comp~1on,uc roponse ro our
need at this time as ...ve face rhe
tragedy and lo,; of Hurricane
Kacri.na. Plc:J.se know char ..,,..e are
appreciative and humbled by your
generosiry.
· day bnng.-.
·
··
''Each passmg
a sp1ru
of renewal and hope. Your ChriStian
iharing will enable our monastic
·
·
·
community to conrmue
pursumg
1rs
mission of educating future priests,
providing for the poor and offering
spiritual enrichmen1 Lhrough the
works of the: Christian Life Cemer,
to name a few. St. Joseph Abbey will
be doing its part to help rebuild the

Catholic Church in our ar~ and t~
aid those that have been di,placed.
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Wardlaws establish Coach Maus Memorial Fund

Father Robert chair for math and science matures

On Occober 3 1, 2005, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat N. Wardlaw ofW.1co, Texas,
~rnblished a fund in memory of Coach
Reynold I~ Maus wirh an initial gift of
$400.000. On December 31, 2005
they made an acldicional conrriburion
of $40,000 to c.his fund. The purpose
of che fund is ro provide financial
support for ac.hletic operations and
facilities ar Subiaco Academy.
The gift i~ very rimely. as rhe
Academy was facing rhe need for
several significant capital improve-

f, The Father Robcrr L12uri Chair
d ·
or lllath

menrs and repairs co che sports
complex. These include replacing che

football field lighting, an additional
locker room and a m.·w sound system
in rhe gym, a new conces.)ion !atand
and restroom fucilirv ar the basrbaJI
field and construcri~n of a new fence

and memorial wall enrrance way co
rhc complex. In serring up rhe fund,
the Wardlaws asked 1ha1 the renewed
sporL'i complex be dedican.-cl in
memory of long-time Subia.co Acad-

emy coach, Reynold P.
Matts.
P:1t W:trd law is a
1946 graduate of
Subiaco Aca.demy who
married Victoria
Worden, a graduate or
Sr. Scholastica Academy
in Ft. Smith. Arkansas.
They have three children, Rebecca Wardla"
Clark, Michael N.
Wardlaw and William F.
Wardlaw; 6 grandchildren and IO greargrandchildren. In 1961,
Mr. Wardlaw founded
Wardlaw Claims ervicc,
one of the nation's
largest independem
insurance claims adjusting firms. ince his
retiremem from Lhe
Pat & Vicki \flnrdlau1 '46
claims busine~s in 1993,
he has been acrively involved with real estate, ranching, and oil and gas investments.

Announcing:

Holy Land Pilgrimage
May 23-June 1, 2006
Join Spiritual Directors Fr. Mark Stengel , OSB
and Sr. Margaret Meisner. CN
Total Package Cost: $2778 include, RT oirfurc
from Little Rock, entrance lees, rips. insurance,
guide, daily Mass, rwo meals daily.
$370 deposit and insurance payable ASAP
balance due March 23.
For brochure, itinerary, and further information,
conracr Fr. Mark 479-934-1169
Sr. Margaret 50 1-569-9006
Fran Boudreaux (Regina Tours Rep.) 888-948-3837

The Ward laws have been very generous ro Subiaco
in the pnsr, conrr ibLILing toward the major renovations
of the classroom buildings undertaken in the midI990s and bc:ing one of the first co concribuce ro and
encourage rhc renovation of the monk's living quarters
in che Jewecr Annex. They have aJso been regular
con 1riburors co the Abbey in ocher ways, t>Speciall y co
the health care of the dderly monks. The Abbey Churd1
pipe organ gor a major overhaul including a new console
as a resuh of one gilt.
In :,erring up rhe Coach Maus Memorial Fund, rhe
Wardlaws foresee many alumni from rhe Coach Maus
cr.1 at Subiaco joining them in making comriburions ro
this worthy ctusc. Work in planning some of the above
mentioned projecrs in the sports complex has already
begun. ln the near fl1tu.re contract bids will be accepted
and it is expected char noticeable improvement3 will be
in place by the time Alumni Reunion rolls around this
year.

an science has pa_sscd the_
th. I OO mark. 17lts fond 1s part ol
" argcr Subiaco Academy bculry
Sa1ary F d
1·15h ~n owmenr Fund. Its esrah•
I t grew our of an idea harched
b nten
y 1 ,e Class of'57 at rhe Alumni
Reunion ·
.
or rr I in 1997 following d1e dead,
· loben tn late 1996. Se,·eral
lllembe O f
rs the class felt thac csrnblish
' menr of rhe fund would be a great
_v::iy to honor their former Headmas..
.
ter \vhil .
fi nancja'-.'. ar ~he sa.mc ume prov1d111g
s· I assisrancc to rhe Academy.
txteen members of the Class or
,
57
rl1 ~!edged nearly 28,000 tO start
e UJ1cl. h Wa!!i decided that no
.
.
Id bc disbursed
nto11cv \
until the
fund ~ vou
exceeded $ I 00,000.
th in February 2004, the family of
e are Mr. John S hmitt donated
over $2 -3,000 to the fund which pur it
0Vcr$1QQ
, ,~oo. Br. Jude Schmitt,
8
t0 h 62 said that rhe family wanted
onor their father's memory by
;,uPporring Catholic education and by
0 noring h 1·c
t e 11c and work orFarher
R b
.
.
o en A .
a teach· .11 lntercsung aside, Br. Jude,
tau• ht 111 .the Academy for 35 year~,
g I hys1cal Science in the Acad$ J OO,O

o,

e:

emy for many years and presenclr
works as the Technology Direccor.
The fund recently received
anocher subsrancial concribucion from
che estate of a monk's family. In
December, Br. Anselm Allen, OSB
'57, prescnred a check for over
$39,000 to be included in rhe fund.
This giiT was in memory orhh parents, Mirchdl ru1d Anna J. Allen.
Fr. Timoc.hy Donnelly. 0 B, also
or the Class of '57 and presently
Ac:idemic Dean in the Academy and
long-rime math teacher, commenced
that Fr. Robert "was an inspiration ro
many of us because of his scholarship
and his dedication
ro teaching."
Fr. Robert
came co the
Academy in
September 1934
and graduated in
1937. During his
seminary days he
rook summer
Fr. Robrrt l.a=ui
courses in math
and science :11 r. Louis University.
Following his ordinadon in May
1944, Fr. Robert continued his

s.mdies at ~t. Louis Universicv where
he earned a f\,la~ter of Scienc~ degree.
In 194:; he was named principal of
L111eri High School in Fort Worth,
Tex~. and studied education at the
University ofTexas for many summers.
In J 953, Fr. Robert received a Master
of Education degree from Sr. Louis
University and was appointed principal of Subiaco Academy, a job he held
uncil I 964. He managed to stay close
ro the science and marh he loved by
reaching these subjects c.hroughout his
career.
Our records show c.hat during the
years since rhe Fr. Robert Fund was
esrablished 120 different donors have
contributed 236 gil'rs to the fond.
Gifu small and large continue to come
in and are added to the fund.
Anyone wishing co contribute to
chis fund may conraa che Development Office at 4~9.934-100 I.
Tht' inirial dbbu~cmem from the
Fae.her Robert fond will occur in July
1006. This fund will concinuc to
provide much needed recurring
revenue tO underwrite fuculry salaries
i1uo the future.

1'hroughour history, one of the primary ministries of monks has been to intercede for
th e prayer needs of God's people. In our desire ro better meet yo ur prayer needs, ubiaco
Abbey insrirured the Prayer Hotline in Ocrober 2004. This prayer line is open 24 hours
a day, every day. One of the monks is available from 6:30 p.m.-7:00 p.m. daily in order
to acknowledge and include your prayer needs in rhe daily prayers of the monastic
c~n101uniry. Ar other hours of the day you will be able to leave a message that will be
picked up during the rime when rhe line is monirored . We encourage you ro make use of
th e Prayer Hotline.

Let us join you in praying for your needs.

The telephone number to call is:

1-800-350-5 889
14
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Journal
ronttl ftom page 6
return full time to his rccrnry at Shoal
Creek, but his strength seems to ebb

and Aow rather quickly, and so he is
having ro stay closer ro assisc,rnce. He
had grown a beard as a son of goodnarured protest of his .. imprisonment," bu1 he shaved ic off on December 15. His good spirirs and friendly

banrcr indicart: char hi!<. prOlesr was
never very serious.

Academy classes dismissed on
December 21, and a grcac caJm

ensued. Th.1r is, until char evening,

when the Abbey hosted a Christmas

parry for all employees and .spouses.
The student dining room was ~lied to
capacity; che shrimp :ind roa.\r beef
were succulent. This was a good way
ro begin the holidays. Brother James
C,sey and Novice Brandon rook
clrnrgc of the Christmas decorations
this year. Once ag:tin, che wise men
arc watering their camels at a de!-Crt
oasis, awaiting their cue ro proceed co
the crib located on the orher side of
the nave. Those of us who used to

work on ~uch decorations are very
happy th:lt somt:one still has such
energy!
The total rainfall for 2005 came
to 38.06 inches, compared ro ,he
2004 total of 54.72. Granted, that
wa.1- a wee year, but we are at least a
foot below normal. A posirive aspect
of rhb droughr is that cattle can be
fed anywhtre in the pastures, and the
corral area is dry and hard. rather than
the w.ual soupy muck of the winrer
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Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
2006
February

.'1-5
10-12
19-20
24-26
March
2-5
10-12
17-19
23
24-26
JI-Apr. 2

April
7-9
13-16
17-23
28-30
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Watch the Signs
God is constantly acting in our
lives, but his work is hidden under
camouAage. fu Cardinal Newman
1;ai<l, "His hand is ever over his own,
and he lt~lds them fonvard by a way

they know nor of." Only if ;e ~ca/
:1rrcnrive and look closely will we gel
even a glimpse of che hand of God
working in our lives. This is not b)
accident. The way to salvation is
through faith, which means puccing
our rrusc in GoJ. We could never
grow in lrust if d,e work of God's

hand among us were visible and
unmistak.,ble.

Mosely we are given glimpM:s
rhrough signs d1:u come and go in our
lives day by day. If we are not looking
for God's hand. we can easily miss rhe
sign!I. \Ve have to be paying arren•
tion. Usually we see Lhc signs of
God's acrivicy in looking hack: rarely
can we be confident ,1bour exacdy
what God is doing in thi.> presem.
Three years ago I went ro Pinc
Bluff for rhe hurial of my good friend,
Frnnk King, a former business manager of Subiaco Abbey, who h,d died
suddenly a few day, before. My
whole :utenrion W.ui on Frank and
wha1 his friendship had meani ro me
and co Subiaco Abbey and Academy,
and on 1he family ,ind friends wirh
whom I would share the moment. I
didn'r know there was more ro my trip
rhan rhat. I didn'r know until Luer
that God was using Frank to put me
in place to be Jvailablc co .1cr a~ an
instrumcm in God\ plan for a rhird
parcy. hank had been a deacon, and
we had often minh,tcred rogerher. I
was going m mourn Frank, bllt that
W.l!'i only rhe parr of 1hc picrnre I
could ~ce. He and I were going to
team up for an ace of ministry again.
I had known from a recent rcques1
from Bishop Sarra in for prayer!,, for
,ick clergy rhar one of our priest!'> w.i.s
2

in intensive care ac rhe hospiral in
Pine Rluff, Vt'r)' ill and even in danger
of Jcarl1. This was Father Bernard
Keller. S.V.D., a wonderful priest and
friend, pastor of Sr. Peter's Church. I
looked up the address of che ho,piral
and planned to visic Father Bernie
afrcr hank's funeral.
The funer..J Mass for hank was
held in I irrlc Rtxk in Lhe mornmg,
and rhc burial was Jt Pine Bluff in rhe
afternoon. After rhe service I ma.de
111)' way to ilie hospital and asked at
the from de~k for directions co ICU.
..i guess you're here ro see Father
Keller," the receptionist said. '·He's
very low."

"Ir we are nor looking
for God's hand, we
can easily miss che
signs. We have co be
paying ,menrion."

When I reached the ICU hallway
and visiling area, several people turned
and c;miled and some I rccogni«d
came toward me. "It's so gooJ that
you have come. We didn't expect
anyone to come ,tU that way. He is in
a coma buc chc fu.mily will be ,o glad
you made it." I soon undentoo<l chat
Father Bernie had been a!lking for a
prie!it before he slipped into .t coma,
but the other Catholic pa')tor was our
of town. He ,cemed ro be hanging on
until he could receive a hies.sing from
., priest. The people had been calling
:1round to find a priest anJ praying ..
that one would come. They thought I

had heard
about it and
had come
because of
th,u search.
1had nor
heard about
the search
but had come, withour knowing it. in
answer to their prayers.
I wenc in co sec Father Bernie who
was indeed in his final srrugglc. The
nurse told me there wasn't much
keeping him alive, and they rhoughr
he would have died before chis. 1
blessed him and prayed with rhc
family for awhile. Tht:n I went back
our co visir with his parishioners and
friends. Several came to\vard me for a
report. 1had barely begun talking
v.·ith them when che ICU nurse, who
had come up bt:.hind me, touched my
dbow and said, "Father, he's gone."
It broke upon me chen rhac 1 had
known only p,trt of che reason I was
going co Pine Bluff that day. 1
rhoughc I had been in charge of my
trip. bur I was moving according to
another plan. I Felr very blessed and
humbled to have been an instrument
in God's hands. though ignoranc of
wharwas going on until the moment
ic happened, co be the one chosen to
help a holy priest pass from this life ro
eternity surrounded by those who
loved him. I realized cliac Frank Kfog
had been as much a pare of it J.S I,
char rhis was a special gift for both of
us to be able ro minister cogecher one
last time. It was a special reminder to
me of how close Cod is all rhe rime,
rnking care of us and walking with us
even when we're nor conscious of his
gu.iding presence.

and

Januar)
th. Two newspaper reports sum up
is Year's so-called \Vincer: dry and
Warm. In early March, it was rePotted char 2005 had been the drim
Year on
record for Arkansas as a who le.
O
d ~r ~rea fared better, wich a rainfuJI
, : Cl[ of 12 inches. Other areas of
e tate were up to 20 inches bdow
normal N
h • · ewspapcrs also reported
t at th is January was che warmest
. led ro extreme
The com b'mauon
ever.
f,
r~ danger. Fire barn were in effect,
an yet there were daily fires around
~•. lllosdy to the west. Brother
nselm tuned up the Abbey fire
~uck, and responded ro ar least cwo
res. A sheriff's deputy drove up to
. fu. rm rras h'111 a
WarnabOut b
urnmg
"b
urn barrel" in the fu.rmyard.
Academy classes resumed on
a~ua.ry 4 • An omen of the hard
griocl to come until the next respire
the dreaded arurday clas,es on
ba.nuary 7. An explanation was given,
ur no explanation for such an
~trociry suffices for teenage boys. nor
0
'. teachers "in our very !are 30s," as a
&rrzz.led performer at a ·recent blues
concert described himsel[
. Mr. ClareWolfof Prai ricView
d ied
M on January 6 ac the age of 91.
r. Wo lf had conrribuced extensively
to
in ,be 1960s
d~
an 7 0.s, with a series of articles on
sacra.rncnral rheology ecclesiology
" nd evangelism. He '...as a popul,;.
speaker, drawing recognition for the
~agency of his thought and by the
~cc th ar his was a layman's voice on
r iese rrad itiona11y clerical topics.
B . Fr. Richard rocaled up the Abbey
'"Lie numbers: 3273 cwo-pound
cans! That's over chree TONS of
Candy"
Ab ·· Wh en you know iliar che
bey Briede is produced in cwoPound bacches, and each batch is

J

;as

the hisrory and pointed out the
carefully scirred. watched, and
special fearures of this recentlr
snatched from the fire just at the peak
restored church. Fr. Mark's Latin
of perfection, char figure is astounding.
classes were glad of the opporcuniry to
Fr. Richard gave special thanks co Food
demonstrate their ability ro read ar
Service Director Jacob Carey, Brother
leasr some of the many Lat.in prayers
Louis, Brother Thomas, and Broilier
and inscriptions. Everyone agreed
Adrian. Others helped too, buc these
rhar a pilgrimage should be an annua1
were i:he mainstays of the operation.
eveoc.
Broi:her Tobias reported chat
For a man almost 9 I, Fae her Paul
trapper Dennis Ahne had caught ren
has amazing energy. During the
coyote!> by mid•monrh. It's someho\\
colder months. ch.is energy goes into
comforting-at least ro chis writershelling pecans for the community.
[har our lives here ar ubiaco are srill
Brother Louis brings in the pecans
affected by che depredations of wild
from our own trees and orher sources.
animals and {hat pioneer skills are still
cracks chem, and delivers them to Fr.
needed. Our own "mountain man,"
Paul's door in five-gallon buckets. Fr.
Brother Joseph Koehler, trapped an
Paul had rhe policy of "next day
orrer at Cane Creek. He showed it off,
delivery" long before Fed-Ex. Before
cook pictures, and released it. Brother
Morning Prayer of the following day,
Joseph is a former Franciscan and has a
,he bucket is again outside his door,
soft spot for all animals-to extremes.
filled now with deaned nm meacs.
He is known to have placed an escape
Due to Fr. Paul's diligence, ., graph of
ladder in a commode, so char mice
per capita pecan consumption would
which fell in looking for warer could
definitely show a "Subiaco spike."
climb back our!!
Father ebascian, in a Fon Smith
We had been pmying for rain, and
hospical following vascular surgery,
our prayers were answered with an allpicked up a staph infection in his
day cold rain on January 22. as abom
foot, requiring that he be kept in
40 Subiaco represenrat.ives-monk.s,
isolation for about t\VO weeiu. He is a
students, and parishioners-marched
gregariom man. and found this
for life in Little Rock. The rowd was
isolation, along wirh Lhe infection, a
reduced by the weather, bur still
very trying rime. He returned to the
around 3000 people braved the
Abbey Health Cencer by che end of
clements and wem home with a
rhe month, and is slowly getting well,
greater sense of having done something
he says.
co srand up for the value oflife.
Two candidates had passed
muster in a January chapter meeting,
1:ebruary
and after a cwo-week home leave. were
invested as Novices during First
Mr. Michael O'Brien, Academy
Vespers for rhe Feasc of c. cholasrica.
Dean, organized everal events co
on February 9. These men are Kyle
celebrare Catholic Schools Week. On
Kocurek, 25, from Caldwell, TX, and
February I, the enrire school went on
Greg Boland. 44, from Macon, GA.
a pilgrimage ro Sr. Mary's Church in
ovice Brandon Fasciane professed
Alrus, across the Arkansas River from
vows the next morning, becoming
the Abbey. Pascor Fr. Hilary hosted the
Brother Dominic. He haJ led us on
pilgri ms, Abbot Jerome celebrated the
liturgy, and Fr. Hugh presented

ree "journal" on page 5
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<ont'dfrom page 3

Clare Wolf
co11rd fi'om page I
i..:onfinns or anoints, he :.peaks :1s ifhe
were Christ. His acrions would nol
create ;tny problem ifhe used rhe kind
of words that 1;eemed to say thar he is
accing only as a n ~ of Christ or in
the ll•ll11C of Chrisr. Bur he does not
make any pretense of being a.n agenr
or J repre~entativc ofChdst the PriC(it.
He identifies himself with Christ as if
he and Christ were: in some real way
one and the same person.
We know by faith that rhe!>e
word.'> Jnd acrs which 1;cem in every
\vay co bt: the words anJ acts of rhc
human pries, do acc:omplish rhe
divine things rhey signify. The infa111
who is bathed with w,uer and the
word!'. ofBapcisrn i"I plunged inro ~od
,tn<l is rnise<l up our of rhe water more
,t god d1an a creature. The bread and
the wine become exactly what the
prie!il's words say they art!, che flesh
end blood of ,he Cod-man. The sins
whkh he s.1ys he:: fOrg1ve.\ J_re so
compleldy annihilated chat one mighr
1,uspect that even che offended God
lu... forgotten 1hem!
\Xie have here what ~ems like a
coniradiccion; in face, a double
concraJic1ion. 011 che one hand we
insi.~r rha1 Chrisi is our hcrnal High
Pricsr--0ur only High Priest. \X1e say
1ha1 Chri.sr has no suc:cessors :ind no
vic.:,1rs in carrying out His priesrly
work. He alone is the High Priest of
d1l' New Dispensation. We have no
priest but Club,t. Bur to all visible
appearances, Chrisl does nor offer the
Holy Sacrifice or adminisrcr rhe
sacramcms. If He is truly our High
Priest here and now. f le must carrv on
the rull work of a priest here .md ~ow.
On the orher hand, the sacri.fic~
which ,ve see offered and the sacr.1mcnu we see administered are done
by .1 man ordained to th~ performing
of that oHlce from among us. He i,;; a
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human being like our.,elves. He i:; the
one who appears to be and who aces
like our high priest here and now.
How can these conrradiClions be
reconciled? How can rhe irwisihle and
glorifi~d Chris1 be our High Priesc
carrying on the work of :1 high pric:,:c
here an<l now? lfChris1 j.,, our High
Priest, how can rhe priest who stands
visible and ~1ctive in our midst be
genuine? Our i11t1uiry could end right
here if we dared to say tha1 rhe
ascended Christ now carries on His
priestly work in the Church by using
Hi!<> invi:;ible body to exercise in invisible prie."ithood . .Some of our separated brethren have done ~omcrhing
like that. They deny rha, a visible
priorhood of men is necessary or even
pos..,ible because they say rheir priest
is the Ri.scn and Ascended Christ.
In our undersr:mding of thjs
matter many of us have priva.cely made
a mistake almosr as great as our
sc::parared brethren. \Xre have tried co
explain to ourselves how che prie.scs of
rhe Church are rrue mediawrs berwt.-cn God and man without robbing
Christ of His posirion as Eternal High
Priest. In order ro do chis we have
cxplaint·d lhc priesthood of rht:
or<lJineJ in ~uch a way a..,, to make
them only agents or reprtSenracives of
ChriM-men acting with the pO\ver of
a.norncy. I11 other words. when they
,u.lmini.'itcr the sacramenr.s cht:ir
,tClions h,we the divine effects they
signif), onl}' because Chrisr rarifies or
approves chem with J stparare action
of His own. The action of tl1t.· priest
does noc cause or produce rhc divine
effect. h only provides the occasion or
dc.iiignares the momcnc when Christ
shall act and cause rhe grace or
accomplish the Holy Sacrifice.
Thb cxpbnacion i\ really not an
explanation ac all. Ir only sweeps: rhe

question under the rug. It seems
satisfactory ta u.o; only because we ha,·t
nor under.srood this basic fact ,ibour
our membership in the Mystical Bod)'
of Christ, namely, rhar che whole
purpose and effect of rhe sacraments i~
co deify man-co make man rhe kind
of being ,ha, God is.
Three of che sacraments, Baptism,
Confirmation and Holy Orders, give
us a share in God's natu re in such a
way char bec..1use of what we are, we
can do some of ,he things ,har God
can do. Baptism gives us our firsr
share in rhe nature of God. le makes
us so much like Chrisr r-har chc Father
c,in love u~ in che manner in which
He loves His Only Begotten on.
Bee.a.use of what we chc::n are, we have
power and ability co return God's
divine love with a divine kind of love,
and we are able, in ecerniry, co know
and love Him and to be known and
loved by Him in the manner in which
God knows and loves Himself.
Confirmation increases our
likeness ro Christ. Having been
confirmed, we arc then the kind of
being whose words :tnd actions are
filled wich grace not just for our own
bcncfir bu, for ,he benefa of o,hers
and for the whole Mysrical Body.
Holy Orders further increases Chrisr
in rhe one who receives ic. Ordinarion
makes him the kind of being whose
words and actions can cause grace in
other members of the Mystical Body.
Holy Orders makes ,he ordained so
much like Christ thar his primly
actions produce the gract.-s and d-TectS
they signify; just as Ch rist's spoken
words and bodily actions produced
.
their proper di\'ine effects.
\Vhen we understand rhe dfecrs of
rhe ordaining sacramems of Baptism,
Confirmation, and Holy Orders in

ser "Clar, \~olf" 011 n,xr pi,,'

f~r weeks abouc his choice of name,
a 0 M convincing us chat he had
asked for "Paphnutius."

°'

( A large comingent from Subiaco
12
S } celebrated with rhe Sisters of St.
cliola..-;rica Monastery in Fon Smith

Clare Wolf
<0111',/ fonn

png, 4

lbi:i way, we don't have ro ralk about
a~cnt-; and representatives of Christ
' e High Prie,,, ro explain how ,he
. accom. ed priest
of th e ordam
actions
.
1
~~ ash the divine things they represent.
he ordained shares with Christ 1he
~~tur.e of Christ the Priest. Without
h in,seJf giving up His High Pries,~od, Christ s:hart.-s with fie ordained
~ e things thac make Him what Heis-a Priest. Because the ordained is
what hrisc is, his pricscly actions
a~con1plish the divi ne wonders they
sig~,ify, just as the heavy nature of che
swinging hammer drives the smitten
iiail deeper imo the wood.

It:

their p:ttronal feast day. We sang
Vespers with rhem. enjoyed a happy
hour. and then a deliciom. meal. The

rranslation the Sisters use foe Psalm 45
speaks about "cinnamon flower... .. I
suppose a cinnamon rrt."e docs flower.
Can a botanist among our readers teU
me anything about rhe flower of a
cinnamon tree?
Word came on February 1S rh:n
Brother Adrian had been selected as
High School Tennis Coach of the Year.
on the national le\'cl. He had won
chis award at the tate level a number
of rimes, but this
nation.ti recognition
is a m.1jor honor. Br.
Adrian expects and
demands a high levd
of commicmenr in his
players, and is able
consisremly to bring
out rhe best in chem.
On February 16, we had record
hem of 81 °. 1'vo days larcr it Wa!i
sleeting wirh a high of 25°. Nu1nerous event~ were cancelled. The
students groaned about chc cancellanon of a lace V,tlentin~ dance, and
monks ,1ssigned ro parish weekend
dury got to sray home.

March
March, and I.em, began together
rh1~ ye:.u. which seemed a tidy arraniement. Then we performed lhe
a[avisric riru,11 of putting :l!)hc-" on our
heads. it's nice ro have thinp nc-J.l
and predicrable, ,o be in control. The
black smudge on our forehead ,iccuses
us: '"'Don't be ,o cocky; you've.: got a
way1, to go before~ rurning from
sin and living fai,hfully." Abbot
Jerome, in his Ash Wednoday conference, commenred on the son of
Lemen "Bona Opera" (Good Works)
chal had been prl!Senred to him for his
blessing. 1 lc approved of the downco-earth qualiry of our resolutions.
\.lonastic convcr..ion-rurning from
sin and ruming ro,-..·ard rhe lighltakes pl.tee in the daily derail,; of our
life together. and usually not in ,;;omc::
grand illumination.
Brother Jo!>e's Lenten dt:corations
111 the Abbcr church are quire drama.tic. At ~Jch .. horn'" of the altar, he
has 3 large pot with the rwisced.
reaching branches of a corksucw
willow rrt-r. Hare branch~. along
with lhe food rcstricrions, the absence
of AJ!duias. and the silence of 1he
organ. are meant m increase our
vearnmg for the life and fullness, the
j0 )' of the Kingdom. Shortly ,mo
Lcnr. che lure willm\· branches began
sprouting tiny pale green le.wes.
TI1cse have ~Im, ly increa:ied until now,
in mid-Lent, each P°' is a display of
the force of life and growth. Wirh
light on ,he branches, and darkne,,,
be.hind, the new leave:, seem to glow
wirh an inner lighc Br. Jose did not
know the hrancht.>~ would sprout; it's a
vc:ry nice gift.
On March ', Brother Francis and
crew removed rhe paniics from the

see "journal" 011 pngt' 6
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Confirmation, Search reaffirm belief in Christ

What Luck!
Father in heaven, chc hand of
your loving kindness powcrfuJly yet
gently guides all rhe moments of our
day." {alrern;uive opening prayer, 28 11,

Sunday) Abbo, Jerome's article ,ells
of God's powerful and gentle hand
guiding a moment in ill}_ life. Recemly.

;1

man mid me of an experience

as a teenager which srill, :,ome fifrccn
ye.1rs larer, co1winces him rhac God is
in charge of each moment. He haJ
attended an outdoor Passion Play on a
dear starry nighL At the dimacric

scene, when rhe srone across Jesus'
tomb rolled aside, ~udde.nly a very
bright meteor Aa,hed across rhe sky!
He: and che crowd gasped in awe, then
considered wheLher 1his was somehow
a contrived special dft:ct, and rhen
decided that il was~ special
effect.
A person of fairh s,1w God's loving
hand a1 work; a skeptic seeing rhe
same thing can bbcl it a "coincidence." Neither can prove their case.

Journal
roll/ 'd from page 5
inner courr flowerbeds. In other
places on campus, pansies arc a rior of
color. respond ing ro rhc mild day:; :rnd
bre winter showers. Something went
terribly wrong wi1h the inner court
ecosystem, such chat most of the
pansies were dead or dying. Theories
abound on the r~on for their demise:
roo dry, coo much~ watering,
mo li rcle or too much fertilizer, wrong
use of pre-emergent herbicide, etc. , ...
suppose we will never know for sure.
We ..1.re waiting co see whac will
happen with the :;u111merrime Howers.
In the mcanrimc, the beds are gening
a sabbatical.
It was simply too long this year
between Chrisrm.1s and E..1.srcr, so rhe
Academy schedule imroduccd a .. L'ltc
Wi nrer Bre-.tk" from March 8-12.
6

If ir is God\ hd.Jld at work, ir i!,
.. powerful yet gen de," never overpowering human will. People of no
pJrricu!Jr religious per5u.,sion or
pracrice do sec these inexplicable
occurrence , and give secular n:tmes to
the phenomenon: coinddl·nce,
synchronicity, deja vu. All of us,
believer.\ and non-believers, live in [his
same universe which is either from
and in God's hands, or it is not.
Albcrr Ein~tcin once said "There
are two ways ofliving: as though
nothing is a mirocle, or as though
everything is a miracle." The sciences
of logic and probabiliry 1ell u., ,hat
rhen: likely are multiple sites :tmen:tblc ro life and intelligence scaucrcd
throughout our universe. Science :tlso
rclls us that rhc dl.Srances involved
make it unlikely thar we will ever be
able co .k.n..ruY: one way or the ocher.
Our response can be either that of
orphan~ ca.st adrift in the black
infiniry of space, or that of very specia.1
Colliding air masses produced several
violent ,torms during this break.
Students canoeing on L1.ke Dardanelle
got back ro rhe dock jusr before one of
these srnrms. \Y/arching rhe waves
break over the dock. chey were quire
aware of their narrow escape. The
Ac.1<lemy buses returning from
Memphis and Dallas ran ju;r ahead of
rornadoes which raked :tcross rhe srate
rha1 nighr_
No marrer what che date of Easter,
most of March is always l.enrcn.
Whether by human contrivance or
divine providence, the middle of
March includes major fca,;:rs, which
provide "days off'' from Lenten
auscerhy. March IS is Subiaco':;
FoundJLion Day. Who could be
expected co fast or abstain on his 12811
binhday? Bishop 'arcain gave a
surpri<,e dispt:nsacion from Friday
abstinence on rhe feasr of t. Patrick.

I

children who
are pampered
,tnd cared fo ,
in a way tlut
may well be
"bsolurdy
unique.

The from
page arti le
by Mr. Wolf
explains rhe ·'divine economy," how
we human.:,, rouched by the gentle
and powerful hand of God, become
godlike. Then, like God. we are able
co provide unexpected, ..coincidental"
Aashes of truth, healing, goodness anJ
beauty in our world. The recipiems
may attach a religious or a secular
label, and chat doesn'r really matter.
r. Charles defoucauld prayed: "Le1
only your will be done in me and in
all your creatur~s-I wish no more
than this."

~. fY/. ..J.. .J;ti:pl
The dispensarion arrived on rhc I 6 h.
not giv111g the k.irchen enough 1ime t0
find the corned beef and cabbage.
Instead we had pepperoni pizza and
some green bread, which was a Im
rascier than it looked. Then of courc,c
came Sr. Benedicr's Dav, March 2 1.
The Mudents were give n a surprise free
day, or nearly free. They had an
assembly with J PowerPoim pre.;;encation about t. Benedict, and then
mended d,c festal lirurgy. The cold.
Wl."t. blusrcry weather of 1he previous
three days conrinued on the feast.
Abbot Jerome quipped, in his welcoming remarks ar the Mass, rhat "we
usually have rhis celebration in ,he
Spring." On Sarurday the 25'', we
celebrated the day on which the
Bridegroom first became prtScnt to
us-rhe Annunciation-and so of
course we could nor fasr.
It>e ''jo11rn,1f' 011 pagt Jb
1
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Sub·Thirtcen juniors and seniors from
# taco Academy am,:nded earch
R,l l I ar r. John's Center in Liccle
ock March 17-19. Since the 1950s.
t he o·
h
•ocese of Lirclc Rock has offered
t e Search program as a weekend for
teenag
.
G
ers to come mgether seeking
• ;d, The theme for Search #1 11 was
L roken We Come, Mended We
ft eave," which accents the rerrear's
ocus on personal reflection and the
sacrament of Rccondliarion.
A unique fearure of the Search
retrear is its teen-led srructure. The
retr:=1ts are hosted by juniors and
;eniors who have anended a previous
I earch. Subiaco Academy smdcnrs
:ave many times been part of the
~e~," inclt1ding most recently Ren
sl ica '05 and Jacob Posr '05.
. ihe experience is of-ten an emoti~nal Weekend, with participants
~-re,! referring ro a certain "spirirual
they feel during ,he program.
htle the acrual acriviries are noc
tevea.led Until the participants arrive,

,;,sh

:tlm osc every Se,trch is filled co capacirv based on the: posidve recomme.ndaci~ns of previous ..st.-arche~ ...
The recent Subia,o ..searchers"
have no la k of positive encouragement for those 1hinking about arrending a furore Search. Danny Adams
'07 said, .. It w·.l!! a good experience .
We met many new people .u,d grew in
aspirirual sense." Ben Harrison ·07
said, "Eyeryonc who can should
definicdy go. 1t was a powerful recre:u
and experience." And according to
Doug chlurcrman '07, "I mer a lot of
new people and it ,-..-as a wonderful
experience ...
Mr. Michael O'Brien, Residenrial
Dean and Acrivitie!~ Direcror, coordinated rhe permissions, registrations,
fees. and rransponarion for ubiaco
srudenrs ...1 attended earch :::!94. and 1
saw our bovs had the same experience I did.' They all had huge smiles
and a sense of cxciremem about rhcm.
I listened co them share :;:corics and
cell me how they felt. I reallr believe

Christ afTecred ,hem." Mr. O'Brien
said.
Bishop Peter anain of rhc Little
Rock dioce;;e confirmed 15 Subiaco
srudenc:; on unday, ;\1arch I 9.
earh· l 00 teens from rhe Subiaco
dcan;ry \\ere confirmed.
Su biaco srudenn. attended weekly
classes wirh Deacon Roy Goetz for
nine weeks. During chat time, they
underwent a process offoith formarion. Each candidate chose a spon,;or
for hdp with ~pi ritual matter..,
adoprct.l a sain1 's: name, .and was
anointed wirh holy chrbm by the
bishop.
Subia.co students receiving die
Sacrament were ~enior Francis Yuk;
junior Andrew Reeves; sophomores
Baykal Alciner, jonarhan Callahan,
J.u:ob Didion, Joshua Re ·es:, AndrC\\
Yuk; and freshmen .\11chad
Blanchard. Joseph Dm, William
Kluempers, Bill ~lorron, Chri,
Rudolph, Jude Ruc<ewald, Jackson
Worden, and Jason Young.
0

Math, Quiz Bowl compete at break
The Lare Winrer Break alfec,ed

~"'° 1Competitions - the regional quiz

; : ' ai,d the regional math contest.
S tth limiced numbers in artendance,
ubiaco Academy still performed well.
B With only six members. the Quiz
Sowl team competed in Berryville on
arurday, March 11, againsr nine
oche~ reams. Subiaco placed fourth.
rho~e competing were Donald
0
•rz 01),Jared Schlucerman (1 1),
D •II Kluempers (9). Joe Tbomas (I 1},
akota Turner ( 11) and Chris Rehm
(I J). Patrick Richards (12) was
official score keeper.
h Goetz. was named a member of
t c AU-Scar Tournament ream. He
qualified by averagiag at leasr 50
Poinrs in all matches.

%

The Arkans.1 Council ofTeachcrs
of Ma.thematics hdd their yearly
comperirions also on Saturday, March
I I at Clarksville. Ten ubiaco srudents competed wi1h seven placing in
the top rhree in their category.
In Algebra I, Ji Young Ahn (9)
placed first; in Algebra II, Andrew
Hong (9) placed firsr; in pre-Calculus/
Trigonometry, Seung Chui Lee ( I 0)
placed first and Andrew Yuk ( I 0)
placed second; in Calculu.s, Leon Lee
( 11) placed firsr, Ricky Tang ( 11)
placed second, and Andrew Eubank,
(12) placed rhird.
These seven ~rudenrs are invited
m rhe stare competition on April 8 at
University ofCenrral Arkansas in
Conway.
~

\{,nit \.rllin~~ ,md rhr R1maUJ U,zhrou ,u.

., blm:1 baudfrcm1 ,\/rmphr ptrj/Jmud

fth. Rm 1hr Ptrjimrrmg -~rtS (r11t(1'.
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New college scholarship funded
Mr. Pat Ward.J.1w '46 ,md his wife
VictoriJ have esr,tbli:iht"d a new
scholarship fun<l. Each year a gradu•
ating ,;.enior will he selected as the
recipient of a$ I 0,000 college scholarship ro be awarded over four years.
I\ five-member commiut.--c will

select the recipient. The commirree
shall aw;1rd the schohu:,hip to a
sn1denr based on citizemhip, leadership, sportsmanship, scholarship,

ambirion and integrity.
Through this endowed ,cholar1'ihip fund, rhe W:trdlaws wish to
recognize deserving Subi.u.:o graduates
:tnd give them the opportunity ro

recognize those- who represent the
highest ideals of the Acadrmy,
Mr. Wardlaw graduated from
Subiaco Academv in 1946 and mer
his wife Vicki, a ·native of Fore mid,,
Arkansos, and a 1946 graduate of St.
cholaslica, during his ~cnior yt!J.r.
The Ward.Jaw3 t:onsider Subinc:o
Academy, irs faculty and the Order
Sc. Benedict ro have played a major
role in rhcir lives.The-val.so credit che
lessom learned ar the Academv and r.
Schol:t.!.tic:1 for providing ,111 e.~cellcnc
springbc.1ard toward their rewarding
marriage and .\itr. \'Vardlaw's successfuJ
business career.

or

pur'iuc higher edui..:arion and to

Subiaco students active in Right to
Life March
Along with more t.han a thousand
other;, 42 Trojans mard1cd di rough
the cold and rain m the stare capitol
building Sund.ty, Jan. 22, m protest
abomon. Even rhough dropping
tcmpcra.ll!res drove some away, the
ub1aco crew srayed.

The ,rudcni:, along with 750
ocher .\1udenc,. imercsted in the prolife movement, began rhc weekend
Saturday ar che Extr:.wagam.a held ar
the University of Ark.lnsas at Linle
Rock. The OITice ofYomh Ministries
coordin:1red rhc weekend's events.
The firsr speaker ar the 1-.x[ravagam.a wa'i Bishop Peter Sarr;1in of the
Little Rock dio(:ese. Bishop Sanain's
word, echoed the theme 1hc
wctkend: ''AU life is sacred from
conceprion until naturaJ dearh.''
I fo spoke abour the many culrurcs
m be found in Arkan~as endangered
b)" the lack of rc;pcct for life. l~c ,Jso
emphasized the growing Hispanic
population and the bridge Catholic.i.!im offers.

or
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The second speaker was Gianna
Jessen, whose mother arremprcd a
saline abonion. Her life is ,1 result of
thar fa_jled ,urempt. DoClors told her
thar she would never walk or talk, hur
she now sings an<l participate!i in
marathons for such causes as cerebral
p.1lsy. Shl' is now a singing, writing
pro-life ,upponer. She has overcome
many grear obsr,1cles: srill, she values
her virginity and respects d1:13tity.
"'She was living proof chat aborted
babies are re:1I lifo h:ibie~ ... said
ch:iperunc Mr. Michael O'Brien.
De.spite the wet and cold, all
Subiaco .1m:·ndees parricipared in the
13-block walk to the state capirol.
The key note speaker was Suzanne:
Vicadamo, the sisrer ofTerri Schiavo.
Schiavo died in l\.larch 2004 after her
feeding tube was removed. he had
been on life supporr since 1990.
The Right to Llfe movement
places value on all life: tht: unborn,
the old, chose on life support and
d,ose on dear h row.

K

Camp Subiaco
opens doors to
enrollment
Subiaco Academy organizes sevcr.i
recruiting acriviries. Camp Subiaco is
one of rhem. Ir
i!i J camp for
boys berwccn
rhc ages of 9
and 13. The
monks and the
Alumni
Associarion
operate the
C1mp S11bw.1.:o
camp. incc
1941. the camp has serve<.l boys with
a program of recreational acrivitie~
th:u has sarisfieJ parems to such an
exrenr rhar sending their children ro
Subiaco Academy was quite an easy
deci1;ion, according ro Br. Ephrem
O'Bryan. Admi.i.~ions Dirccrnr for rhe:
Academy.
In order to rnn L.he camp, the
monks and alumni are assisted by
scudcnrs of 'ubiaco Academy. In
2005.Jadon Wiese (11) helped at
camp. "'I re-ally enjoyed working with
the kids. I feel like there is a lirrle
Trojan spirit in each of rhem that will
cvcnruaJly develop imo a potcmiaJ
Subi Trojan.·· said Wiese.
Curremly 26 !j;rudenr~ attending
Subiaco Academy also attended Camp
ubiaco. Senior Sea.n Wrighr said,
"'\X"hen I was growing up, Cimp
Subiaco was everybody's fuvorire pbce:
to go to during the summer. After
going there: for rhe first rime. I knc"t 1
wanted to come to ubiaco.'·
Br. Ephrem said, "The numbers
rell the ~rory. Fvery year the Mudenr
body has a !iignificam number of
former Camp . ubiaco arcendces.
Exposure ro Subiaco during a week of
camp is a plus for bringing prospecrire
~
~1u<lcms imo rheAcademy.''

CASA Club presents cultures to area schools
b .. We a.re all differenr. We have
beco~,e noc a mdrmg pot but a
d~;lJuflJI mosaic: different people,
d~rtrent beliefs. different yearnings,
.;h .crcnt hopes, and different dreams."
IS quote from former president
_imn,y Caner was used for rhe open~ig statement to ,ulrural presencarions
Y lllembe::r~ of rhe Cul rural Awareness
at ubiaco Academy (CASA) Club.
Co Over 250 students from Paris,
lJncy Line. Magazine and Scranton
atteoclcd rhc prcscncations on March
15 , 16, and 17.
f, CASA members prepared exhibits
. :m d
eatunng t I1e eIeven cou nrnes.
cu Itures
ii . . represented on the c.Lmpus.
118
year, the presenrations focused
on geography. Club mcrnbers pitched
in to treare a 6-foor paincing of the

r

~tern and western hemisphere!".. This
painting w;ts displayed in che Art
G.tllery along with other picrnrt:!i.
p:iinti.ngs and artifacrs of each individual country represemed at ubiaco.
The students prcsencing specific
counrries seemed robe interested in
correcting common misconceptions
and giving a positive outlook on lheir
counrrie\.
"~[y main focw; on the presenration was to inform people of more
specific funs abour China. Since I'm
the only Chinese srndenc in rhe
school. I felt like I could reallr show
our students .t bettl.'r perspective of
China,'' said Li Qi Tang, a firsr-year
junior from China.
"I just wanted ro let people know
that KorC'J isn·t all a.bout farming. I

Art program on Wright track
Every year rhc calent ofSubiaco's
arc 5 rudenrs is recognized as rhey

parricipate in ar ld!it rhrec :irr contests
;ch spring. According to Mr. Bill
Su~ght, head of the arc department,
iaco students cake home ar least
one fir sc place raring in each comest.
Mr. Wright teaches Fundamentals of Art to students new to the arr
~rogram. Another class, Creative
xprcssions, allows student.\ ro
con_rinue gaining experience by doing
P~OJect1; in several mediums, including
c arcoa l, pen and ink, and acrvlic.
h ''Our main priorities are t~ reach
t t Muderus the fundamentals of an
" sa1"d
.
and
M do so .lll a r,1111 env1tonme111,
r. Wright. " rudcnts are ofrcn
~Pprehensive abour rheir abilities ar
rS1. We try ro give chem a little
success.'"
In the Fundamcnrals course,
stude
ncs spend the first seme!irer
I
..~rning basic drawing fundamemals.
,Oach Wright is exceptional wich the

rwo-dimensional am,. During rhe first
semesrer I sit in his classes and try m
learn some f hi., skWs," said Br.
James Casey.
Mr. Wright has raught arr for 34
year.;. He has illusuated rwo physics
books for McGraw Hill publicarions
and recently created logo for che city
of Paris and for the Mt. Magazine
State Park.
The second scmesrer is divided
be.tween learning fundamenrals of
painting and ceramics. The ceramics
i, taughr by Br. James. Srudents
begin with the basics of ponery by
,;,;haping or pinching the day into
simple designs like an oil lamp or bird
house. Four studcnu at a time arc
pulled ouc of che main scream work to
learn how ro use rhe potter's wheel.
Here the beginning anisr workli to
create a more advanced product.
This vear, Br, James has caught
Stained gl:.Ss to ,he upper-level
srudems.

It:'

wanted to show people chat we are
,·ery rc:chnologica1ly advanced so they
don't mistake us for being nerds and
farmers," said sophomore Andrew Yuk 1
who rtpresenced Korea in one of the
expositions.
.. Ir is an honor to be able to share
che different cuhu~~ ch:it Subiaco has
to offer with srudents in che surrounding communiries. The CASA club
pre~marion has become a tradition
chat will endure a long time because
people: seem to enjoy ir very much."
said \fo. Chandra Rush, head of the
CASA dub.
A:. a CA A dub rradicion, a coast
to world peace marked the close of the
presentation. This toasr was Jone in
the different languages represenced in
the exhibit.

It:'

Film Careers
spark new dub
Harrison Kim, J second year
sophomore, has big plans. omeday
he wants co be a movie producer. He
is ·working on making chat dream a
realirv now.
Kim began the club Specrrum
Productions co imeresc others in the
career offilmmaking. To introduce his
dub, he showed a film about the Fall
Break hiking trip at a school assemblr.
Over 30 srudems jomed.
Kim attended chc: ~eoul lnrernacional Youth Film Fe.\tival last summer
in Korea where he got his first immer..,jon inco the an of filmmaking. '"The
course made me: thirsty for more
expo~ure lO 6Jmmaking," he said.
One of the April 7 Renaissance
Day :ictiviries allowed fourteen students co spend the day writing a
script, filming, rhen editing and
curring ro create che club's firsr
projec;.

K
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94th Reunion Schedule
Friday, June 2
I 1:30a.m.
3:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Saturday, June 3
8:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
I l:30a. m.
12:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Sunday, June 4
9:00 a.m.

.

I

Alumni

Where are they
now?

(Abbreviated)

Alumni GolfTourna.menc
Regiscracion Begins
Buffer Dinner
Breakfast i □ scudem dining room
Ladies Auxiliary Brunch in guest dining room
General Assembly in PAC
Dedicarion of Maus Sports Complex
Lunch in South Park
Tennis & Hol e- in-O ne Tourna.mem
Reunion M~
Dinner

Casino night under che renr
Thanksgiving Brunch

Alumni Host Senior Banquet
Wiede rke hr Wine Garden in

A1rus, AR, was the site of the Senior
B:tnquer hosred by rhe Alumn i
Associalion on March 29 1h. Twenty
nine seniors and nearly that number
of Alumni attended rhe event.

Steve Sduniri;, President, explained rhe imporcance of che association to the Academy and encouraged

Ladies Auxiliary announce
Reunion Schedule
Brenda Coscello, Presidenr of the
Ladies Auxi liary of the Subia.co Alwn ni
Association announced rh e La.dies
Brunch would be held again rhis year
in the Guesr Dining Room on Saturday
June 3"1 at 9:30 a.m. This will be the
business meeting of the Auxiliary and
there will be a guesr speaker.
The Auxi liary wi ll also be sponsoring a Silcnr Auction during the reunion
to raise funds for a scholarship for
incoming snidents who are relarives of
Alumni. Donation oficems fo r the aucrion wi ll be greatly appreciared and may
be turned in during rhc reunion.

rhe seniors ro be active afte r graduation. Guesc speaker for rhe evening
was Mike Musholt '65 who rold of his
career in rhe Air Force. During his
rime in the service he flew sporter
planes in Vietnam and then B52
Bombers. He spent rh e last 1Oyears
pilorin g rhe U2 spy plane. In the U2,
he flew rhe borders of Eastern Europe,
the Middle East and the Pacific.
At the end of the banquet the
seniors were given framed pictures of
Subiaco Abbey and a copy of the
current Alumni Directory.

Mike Musho!t '65 at the Senior

10
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Tommy Schad '03 is in Dublin
studying abroad fo r the Spring
Semester as part of Notre Dame's
program,
Benny Petrus '75 was elecred by
members of rhe Arkansas House of
Represenracives as Speaker of the
House fo r the 2007 legislative session.
His officiaJ duties will include overseeing the chamber's daiJy operations
and naming the chairmen of the
House's committees. Benny was firsr
elected ro rhe House in 2002.
Rusty Barham '73 showed Br.
Ephrem and Fr. Richard the devasration in New Orleans' neighborhoodS
during a Jan uary visit.
Wayne Bol~gna '88 is housiog a
nephew (due to be a Subiaco freshman in 2006) and family who were
displaced by Karrina.
Major John Weisenfels '78, the
executive officer for rhe wing commander of the 188'" Fighrer Wing,
informed us recently that fo ur
Subiaco Alumni (Donnje Frederick
'83, Parker Pennings '78, Doug
Lensing '81 and Walter Schluterman
'8 l) were starioned ar BaJad Air Force
Base north of Baghdad. They were
there during the summer of 2005.
Joshua Gray '92, the "last of die
Grays," is self-employed doing
remodeling in Ausrin, TX. He aJso
trades in anriq ue door hardware and
wo rks in copper, He has come a long
way from his earli er career in photography.
Christopher Kiernan '84 lives in
San Anronio, TX, wirh his wife
Diana, 2 sons, Chrisropher I 4, Logan
8 and cwi n girls Madison and Payton
16 months. Younger Christopher is
planning to be part of the freshman
class ar Subiaco in 2006.
Wayne Holtmeier 'O1 graduaced
wich honors lase May from St. Louis
see 'Tf'here are they now?" on page J)

I
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Richard Ardemagni named Dist~in-gu~i~sh~ed~Al~u-mn_u_s_ __,
sel The Board of Directors has
its ccred
n· . It'ICh ard Ardemagni ro receive
20oG'.5 t1nguished Alumnus Award for
bo Richard Moses Ardemagni, Jr was
4 rn 111 Tonricown. AR, on ovember
'!945 · Ri c hard ,s connecrion with
Sub·
liis iaco
lath goes back· to the early I 900s.
Acadcm er_ graduaced from Subiaco
in % Yin 1928. Richard graduated
1
in ~~ followed by a brother. Loyce
19
N· . and most recentlv rwo sons·
ino '." 199 I and Ricco in 2000. '
G dRichard alway,; belie,·cd in serving
Su:.' country and man, and fdr rhat
of lac~ was one step in the direction
A.;~n,ing a young boy into a man.
ti er gra.d uating in I 963 he mended
ie University of Arkansas. Richard
graduated
.in 1967 with a Bachelor of
~c· '
A ier,ce in Business Administration in
ccou,Hing A
d . R. h d
was co
. · . t gra uauon 1c ar
in I m,niss1oned as a 2,w Lieurenanr
at ;~: US_ Army after 4 years of ROTC
l\r
University. When he left the
n- my at Fon Srewan, GA, in 1969
'"chard
. d the Army Accommod .
receive
anons Medal.
n Richard and Bernadene Bale.st
i,u-,icd F b
3 ch·!
e ruary 24, 1968, and have
~dren: Cara, Nino and Ricco.
n,
fter leaving rhe military, Richard
ovcd 1,·15 fu .1
Ak
• m, y back to Northwesr
. ed w1.th I115
. degree
inr Bansas
, · Equipp
\Vo isaness Administration he began
ea ' at Gaddy & Co., CPA's. Ricliard
.;;.~d
PA cmifica,ion in 1972.
fi I e wirh the company ir grew from
Pve e1npl oyees and one office ro eighr
_artncrs, sevenry-fivc employees and
s,x ofli
Ri
With thees. chard became a p~mer
offi
e firm and ran the Hamson
F cc from 1973 unril it was sold ro
rosr & Company in 1979.
· ·111 Harrison,
R: hWhil e 1·tving
~c acclS family was :t member of
w ate, Dci Catholic Church and he
_as moderator of ,he Catholic Religion Youth Group for rhe junior high.

h!s

Richard frequently seL up rdigious
rcrrears ro Subiaco to let the children
learn about rhe Abbey and Academy.
Ar rhe same rime, he served as PresidenL of the Norrh Central Arkansas
Concert A..socialion.
After rhe sale of Gaddy and Co.,
CPA's, Richard went tO work al Mc.xican Original, a tortilla chip manufucturing company in F3yerreville, AR.
He served as Executive Vice Prc!tident
of the company and he and orher
partners were able to rurn this company around and sold ir to Tyson
Foods, Inc. in 1983.

r,

mu1g111

Following the sale of Mexican
Original, Richard moved tO Pace
Industries, Inc., an aluminum die
casting company originally headquartered in Harrison, AR. He served in
many c.1.pacicics during his 1enure
there including Vice President of
Finance, Vice President nf Administration and Vice President of Planning &
Control. His responsibilities included
prolir and loss and cash flow budgering. cax accounting, computerized
accounting sysrems. :md office adrninismuion. The company grew ro
include headquaners in Faycneville,
AR, with plants in Harrison, Green
Forest, and Malv~m. AR; Monroe
Ciry, MO; -facoma, WA: and altillo
and Chilrnahua, Mexico. The company also had Tool & Die shops in
Muscle Shoals and Florence. AL The

company had annual sales of $250
million when Leggett & Plan, Inc. of
Carthage, MO. acquired ir in 1996.
Richard remained with the company
until he rc:rired in 1999.
During the 1980s and 1990s
Richard vo..lunrecn:d his time and
ent'Tg)' co different organiz.ations he
felr impon:anr; most importantly r.
Joseph School and Parish in Faycrteville, AR, and later ubiaco.
At St. Joseph's Richard served as
CEO of the school and parish and
helped csrabli~h an endowment fund
for the school char gre" to $1.3
million. He served';..~ financial officer
for a school expansion projccc and was
part of a ~ fiddle . chool tudy Commircee. Fr. Correnti appoinred him to
the Northwest Arkansa., Regional
High Srudy Commmee.
In 2000 Richard was elected to
rhc ubiaco chool Board .md was
immediarely enlisted by Abbm Jerome
to assist the Abbe)' in cs.rablishing a
more! effective financial management
system. During the next two years he
spem a number of weeks on campus,
restructuring repcrts and helping ro
find a new bLL1-iness manager for rhe
Abbey. He ~erved cwo terms as president of rhc school board and served on
the Journey of Fairh Cipinl C,mp:iign tcering Comminee that
provided funds for the renovation of
several areas ar the monastery. He i:-i
currently serving his second term on
the Abbey Endowment Board.
Richard and Bernadene have
consisre.nclr Jonaced fina.ncia.Uy to
Subiaco and are members of the Raven
Assembly. They aac also strong supporters of Bernadette's high school
Alma Marer, Mount St. Mary's in
Little Rock, AR. Borh Richard and
Bernaderre have aJwnys believed in che
benefirs of Catholic schools.
He will be honored after the
Reunion Mass this year.
11
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Where are they now?
com'd ftom png~ I 0
University with a degree in Psychology. This summer he plans ro anend
helicopter academy in Florida and
hopes to become a test pilot.
Or. Gary Clark '72, a pourical
science professor ar Dillard Universiry
in New Orleans (temporarily located
in rhe N.O. Hilton), hoses a TV
incerview show and is considering a
campaign for political office.
Joshua Taylor '97 spent five years
at Btrklee College of Music in Bost00
srudying Music Business/Manage•
ment. After playing with several bands
during college, he now has his own
group. JT & The Dirty Truth.
John Beuerlein '7 1 was cruising
che Amazon for IO days in January.
John says he is goir'lg piranha fishing
but with char kind of prey it's hard co
know who is fishing for whom.
Carlos Sonil 1 86 attended
Monterrey Tee after graduating from
Subiaco. He earned his degree in
accouncing and ser up his CPA
praCLice in Mexico. He rhen worked
for several American companies and
got hi:, Masters in lnrernational
Management. He is now moving co
Tampico, Mexico, co manage money
for Mexican families.
Greg Zimmerer 488 works for
Pecerbilc Motors Company as a
Continuous lmprovemenr Leader. He
has held many different roles in bis 13
years wirh the company. He and his
wife helly live in Gainesville, TX, and
have rwo daughrers.
Enrique Gonzalez '02 and Luis
Jiminez '02 will be graduating in May
2006 from Belrnonr Abbey College in
Norch Carolina.
Jason Pierce '96 is in law school
at Texas Tech in Lubbock.
Pal Flippo '7 1 is the direcror of
the Fayetteville Veterans Nursing
Home, which ,viii open April 1,
2006. Pai has operated private nursing
hom es for more than 20 years.
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Development Director's Message
Bob Price '63, Dr. Peter Pose '73
and Abbor Jerome Kodell '57 accompanied rhe Christ che King Mission to
Honduras March 25-April I.
Ryan Gehrig '9 1 has moved ro
Hatriesburg, MS, and wi ll manage a
hospital there.
Alexi and Carolyn Castillo '86
announced from Japan the birth of
their son Diego Arrura Castillo.
Teofilo Ng Sanchez '8 I, his wife
Mary and their cwo daughters Abigail
and Leah, have moved ro Harlingen,
TX, where he is managing 5,000 acres
of lemons in Mexico for a DaJ las
company.
Eric Chapman '9 1 graduared
from Vererinary School at Oklahoma
State University in 2002. He has been
practicing in SW Colorado since then.
He and his wife Michelle have one
daughter and Michelle is pregnant
with tw in~.
Lt. Steven Coon '86 is serving
with the peace-keeping force in Kosovo with rhe Texas National Guard.
Kure Kistler '87. afrer being che
Art Director for a Real Esrare brokerage firm in Dallas, has scarred his own
company called Kiscler C reations,
providing Digital Photo restoration,
Ulustration Design, Mu.sic and Digital
Video services.
Jerry Sacra '38 was recognized by
his parish, Immaculate Conceprion
Church, for his inspiring and unselfish
service as church organist fo r the last
37 years.
Cecil Burdick '53 since retiremem has been doing volunteer duty
wriring handicap parking vio lations
for the Houston Police Department.
He doesn't do th.is co make the ciry
money bm ro educare people where
not ro park and co provide parking fo r
his many handjcapped friends.
Cody Jenkins '03 is majoring in
psychology ar NonJ1 Lake Community College in Dallas.

Score and Elaine Scheffe '87 are
expecting their fuse son soon, a
promise of a future Trojan.
Chris Robinson 'O l wiU graduate
from the University of Arkansas wirh ri
BS in Mechanical Engineering this
spring and has a job lined up wirh
Lockheed Martin.
Casey Johnson '03 has a double
major in Macromolecular cience a.nd
Engineering and Engineering Physics
ac Case Western Reserve University.
Sehwan " Danny" Cheon '01 has
started his undergraduace studies in
Sydney, Auscralia, at the University of
New Sourh Wales as an English
Llrerarnre major. He completed his
mandacory military service in Korea
last May.
Ben Freeman '99 has taken a
commission as a 2lr in the US Army.
He is a Nuclear, Biological, Chemjc.11
weapons Officer in El Paso, TX.
Kelly Bustard '76 is still working
enforcing court ordered child supporr
bur plans ro swirch co reaching high
school h.iscory in January, 2008.
Bryan Meesey '96 is working in
oil and gas accounting in Fayetteville,
AR.

Obituaries
Louis Reinhart '27 died in
Scurcgan, AR, February 23. 2006. He
was a member of Holy Rosary C hu rch
in Srurrgarr. He is survived by two
sons Charles '55 and Bill '63 and rwo
daughters Mary Lou Reinhart and
Patricia Miller; eighr grandchildren,
including Charles M. '86; 15 greatgrandchildren and one great-greacgrandchild.
Clarence Yeager '39 died in Mesa.,
AZ, February 5, 2006. His wife
Evelyn survives him.

Jn Lhe lase issue ofTAM we t0ld
)'ou about the gift of the Wardlaws ro
~Scab lish the Coach Maus Memorial
ttnU. Now that funds are available,
~"Ork hi underwav doing some of the
Jobs that had be;n put off ve:u after
Year because oilier Acadcro'y neeck
We.re n1ore pressing. New light poles
' nd lighting have already been in~tailed on the football field. A new
~~:c~ along the highway entrance ro
spores area is complete cxcepr rhe
~lacen1enr of a memorial sign dedica.t111
g the entire spo rrs complex in honor
of Coach Reynold P. Maus. A new
c?ncession stand at the football field is
flSing our of rhe ground as J write chis,
as Well as an additional dressing room
and coach's office located in a corner of
th e old "green room" in rhc gym. An
appeal will go our shortly co Coach
~aus era alumni seeking additional
~Inds for Lhe Coach ]\,faus Memorial
,.':;tin hopes that there will be
r; cient finances in this fund co care
many of the spores needs of the
Alcaden1y inro che future. This year ar
1
~ rnni Reun..ion a ceremony is
5
cdu led to dedicate rhe entire sports
complex in honor of Reynold P. Maus.

;r

The Academy Carnival
Raffie was not held chis
Year due co an Arkansas
law which forbids all
games of chance except
those specifically allowed
by law. lr is hoped that by
this time next year the
Arkansas law will have
been changed to allow
charitable Bingo and similar charitable games of
chance.

Also in the last i.ssue ofTAf,..1 we
announced the maturity of che Father
Robert d1air for macl1 aod science.
We are happ}'" to announce chat in
addition w this fund ocher scholarships have reached levels where they
will begin to be awarded. Three
these are: The Frank and Regina
Willems scholarship. The Ronald
Blaschke scholarship and The
H~rn1an Scbw.am. ~ay O~g scholarsh ip; all of whJCh will begin to be
awarded co qualifying day scudents.
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Hampd of
Benton, AR. will be awarding five
$4,000 scholarships ro qualif)·ing
srudents of the Academy beginning
next school year. These scholarships
wlll be awarded co studentS who hav~
shown in a previous year at ubiaco
Academv that thev fulfill the characccrisrics ~(hard wo;k, responsibility,
service, compassion and excellence)
that che Hampels are looking for in a
recipient. These scholarships will also
be awarded on che basis need.
Ac a cime when ir has become
necessary for the Academy co raise rhe
tuition rates, we are happy tha1 we
will be .,ble th rough these and ocher

or

scholar<:hip
and student
aid opporrunities co offsc1
t..hc cost for
~tudents who
qualify for
,hese scholarslup;.
The Wardlaw!<. have a..l~o established a college scholarship which is
described on page 8 of this issue.
As Subiaco looks to the: future, we
hope to be able lO offe.r more srudenc
aid ro those ~rudenrs who would
benefit from an oppommiry to attend
Subi,ico Academy bur who would be
prevemed from being here because of
fu.mily finance.<. With the supporr of
our many alumni and friends we will
continue tu offer the ubiaco experience to all who will benefir from it.
Thank you,

or

Subiaco Needs You!
The Academy is seeking a Subiaco Alumnus to fill the
po ition of Regional Recruiter. This full-time position
will be located in, bur not limited to, the Dallas I Fort
Worth area.
The Regional Recruiter will work closely wirh the
Admission, Development and Alumni offices.
If you would like to help make a difference ar Subiaco
Academy please concacc Mike Berry (Headmaster} at
479-934-1006 or mben:y@subi.org.

L...
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Recent Memorials

Recent Memorials

~nte/ from page J4
,.~NOR

T here are cimes when everyo ne wanes ro do so mechj ng with lasting spi ritual mea nin g fo r his or her loved o nes.
Sub iaco Al)bey provides such a way. Loved ones can be remembered da ily in the monks' Divin e O ffice and their Masses
th ro ugh the Memorial En rollmem Progra m. To make chis possible che abbey offe rs two types of memorial cards ch at will
be sent ro the fami ly or fr iend rhar you specify. O ne would be sent co rh e fam ily of a deceased person, and a seco nd
would be sent co a liv in g person being remembered. Li vin g memorials include an n iversaries, birthdays or ocher occasions.
DONOR

HONOR/MEMORIAL DONOR

Dr '\1tx L A lrdinan
\1·M F.ugcncP01mt

Jul10,\11s
John Bodalieh
l\l \ I Willl:nnlu,:
Lenn) &Cnro111l:ischkc
M'MRonrucO,Jtgk
Fflllk:ei;Oourg<--OIS
Snra
L<- II Dttwlc~
Ann.:Ph1lhfb
M M M1-.c- 1'11ppm
MuuU:,mc
M M Sam llrnullcy, Sr
Wl11mmCnrr
·\nnC.:tl\bOllt!
Frnnei11cR.Con)tnn1ino
M'\10reg\Volf.:
MuryK1.11hrynDalb)
Anonymous
C111dy & Tmc Dodi;c
Juhn:\ lkck
C1ndyhvmc
M'MJohnK Vostt"n
Earl Friehe,
M M Don l.uhunh
Ri:1 llruno Fuhm1ann. OSO
KJy Brown
Br M1.:had l·uhnn~un. 0S8
M'M D,,1nEubank~
Br. 'lhehacl ruhnrunn. OSB
M M Joe Don Kocmg.,;cdcr
lkM1chnelfuhn11:mn,OSll
M \-I Acmthan J. l'lugg_,:
Br Mkhad ~uhnnann. OSB
MM S1c1c SC'lunn1'
Br ~lichad Fuhnrunn, OSB
MM LconardYo,ll:n
Or M1chncl Fuhnn:mn. OSI!
MMl><mEub:lni,.i,
Fr. Nichulas l·uhm1:111n, 0513
Annl•rh1lh~
JohnOarun
Robct1 L. Chc~IL-r
hctaC...c:t:!~
M M Gilbc:11 L Koch
FrctaGed~
FtctlGl.'d,
Or Ml'll. Churb H. S11nnc11
\I M Jot Don K()i:n1s,-;{--dc1
1-rclll Geel~
M M Eugene Poll'OI
Pete Goll:1
Mr. RuJy Mendola
Nichnln, Gunmlo
Amcliu \\ dh11c
Nadine Goodmun
Jmcph1m.• W Rodger.
C,1rolinl' Gregory
lk(kwgcC Comnc. !IO\'M R1l·hardllmehi:r
M M Peter McNuh)'
Ann I lcrtx:n
Mary Hill
l)r. Mrs. LA. Erdman
>\nn~·Plulhps
Ah•inR. l luf
M M Jome~ A Zunmercr
O:umy Jones
\•IM Scanky II Bibskr. Jr
llclen Kuli:hth111er
°'-in~ L Duran
falwm K:ir1m
John Kleis..~
John K.lti:;.i
\II M Richard An.lmu,g11i
Cl.irn Kno,,.-Jcl
f\<d)11 liuucr
Clara Knocdd
Clan l(n()(.:(kl
Cbarles 13111..-chkc
K11y 8ro"n
Clam Kn~dcl

HONOR/MEMORIAL DONOR
rn1ncu1Rehm
JcanRockcnhm1,

ClaruKnocdel
Clara Knocdel

MM Dill Curry
lkwrly Daly

C!.1ra K.ntledcl
Cluru Knocdd

Roller hmcntl Home
J\nncRuSSc:11

\1 M Jerry L Oa,·11;

Ciani Knoedel
Clara Knocdct

Clara K.noc.'t\cl

l·mnc,,.•, lx-Salw,
Barbara Durli:ec
M l\ l Don Eub.mks
MM M1keh1.-Jt-n\!lt
M M Charles GrJn~rry
\1iclme1Grebo\\iee
lli:althCcn1crStaO"
Julia l-loel7.cman
\1 'MWilliamlluy1,Jr
Marg.arct!lug
AnneJenmngt
Jnrne$Karl
M M Jlw,,lJ Kc11.cr
Agne~ Kennedy
Joe K.nc1C<ll

Clam K.nr,cJcl
Clara KnO<'del

Rnsc Mm1· Schmmzler
MMPhthpSchne1drr
MM II. R. Shch0n
r-.LM 0. 0. "!rcndw3y
l\1 \1 R.aymonl.lTroillen
MM Jom1;5 C Tro,lcr
fad~·n Valle)
kny & lklorc~ Wagoner
II. C'luy W:111.l
r,.,1 M Charles Wc1scnfcls
Delon:s W1~-derkchr
MM Dale J Wm1roa1h
MM Greg Wolfe
Sr. Marr A. Zinni, OSB
M M Lotus Knrdsme1cr, Ir
Josephine W Rodger.;
M.iM Rich11rd Ardemngni
C:ahfom1a D1ver..1011 S\'C~ Inc
M M Ro-.s L. l'IMk
Gloria Cobau
Br George C:. Comne, lllNM
M, M Don Eub:lnks
Ch:irll$F'(llcy
Stc,·enl.Ocori;e~u
M1J\1 L E. Mon1y lrnng
\1 \1 John Kmcry
MM Frank J. M1dm
\tiM Mieh~el Muhcy
\I \1 Da~1d Paoni
Dr L. L:. 1'1111011, Jr
l\11'/1.-I T. J. J>1rrcru. Jr
M M Put Selvaggio
Cl,>ycs CkarCo
M'MKcnnc1hS1cbcn morgcn
M:\1 Eugene Poirot
Dennis I' Chns1ophcr
Ml?\,I Murvm l lol!und. Jr.

Cl:1ru Knoedel
Ctnra Knoedcl

CluroKnocdcl

CllirnKno«lcJ
Cbra Knoedel
CIJra KnocJcl
Cl:,rnKni,cdcl

Cl:1rn Knoedcl
Clam Knocdcl
Clara Knocdcl
Cl3rn Knocdel
Clum K.not.•<kl
Cl!lr.lKnoc<lcl

Dmbara L1mglo1~
M Mlt.'OE.La:ao
MM E. 11 Lensing.Jr
M /II Ruben Lcru.mg

M M t:dward Joe Lhk1>
i\nm1Lui:ic.h
"1111 Wilham Lu.\
M M Pclcr McNuhy
MM -\n1:1Lk1Mcndou

CIM11Knoedcl

J1ml'a1M1lb

Shcrri\fachell
·\cute Mukahey
\I 'l·l l>onaldl 1'cumc1cr
Karenr-.1cholson
M MRichardNicko
TtrT)·O'Bnan
JonePottemrnnn
Cyntl11Jf>1tts
Flo)·i.lL Pk•v:1
MM Donald PluG¥e
M M R1111mn t P!ugge

Clam K.Mc(lcl
Clara Knucdcl
ClarnKnocJcl
Clam Krn:,edcl
Cbra Knucdcl
(Iara Knocdel
Clam Knoc<lcl
C!11rJK1mt-dcl
Cf11ra Knoedel
CIRn Knoedd
Clnra Knoedd
C'l:u11Kn0t.-dcl
CluraKn0t.-Jd
CL'\tllKnocJd
Cl.imKnocdcl
thir:1 K.111)1:1.ld

J:/:;;:~

I
I

Clar3Knocdcl
Clum Knocdcl
Clam K110tdc\

Clara KnocJcl
Clum Knocdcl

Cbm Knoedcl
Clara KnocJel
Clam Knocdc1
Clam 11.nl)e(kJ
Gene & Elcanrir Kordsl¢ic!
Donna U!Gronc
Rosemary ~ n
Rosemary Um,nn
Rostm~ry Lurson
Rosenwy Larso11
Roscmat)· Larson
RCIM!mary Larson
Rl)<;{.-inaryLarwn
R~11W'}·l.,,m;o11
Rosemr,ry Lu!SOn
R~nary ~ n
Rosem:iry L1r..on
ROS¢m&ry Lan;on
Ruscm:iryl..arson
Rosemary Larson
Roscmm)' Lurson

I

Co mmemorating: (Anni versary, Birthday, Special Occasion )

:

Send special card to:

I Address
I~

L_

C1>I. ChMI~ D \1a)·1W"d
Col C'hnrldo D M/lynard

~

~

C"ol Clwl~ D. \fayrt,ml
Col Chari~ ll M:a)nard
Col Charlt:.-.. 0 MDJ11anl

HIUT) \1cl>onncU
oa,.. 1<1 & \ollll'} \kMab,,n

J ..\ 111ctcc

J.AP1crcc
J.A. l'i\.'m:
J1\.J 11en:c
J A. !'IC["(~

JAPn,:n:e
J ·\ Pierce
J A. P1cm:
J.1\1'1ert'C'
J A J>1cn-e
J ,\P1erce

s~J.APien:e
~fa')' l'trrcnt

Mll')·1'1rrcrn
111c \faryPirrc:ni
.IIRVI\I \1al) r,rrena
Mm;-111m:ra

DONOR

HONOR/MEMORIAL

\l.1.J'll'ITT'Crl
s,c,enl Georg=
MM) Pim:111
JohnM Krall
\far) P1rrmi
.\Ml Lu.:1~h
\1.uyl'mcra
\!l\ll'¢rcrM,,ult)
\l;,1f'l'1m.:ru
~1Mfr11nLJ. \111.lm
\faf)l'irTCJll
\i \10:11·1dP11om
Dr l" f Pal\011. J,
\t;uy 1'1m:ra
Pmric13 Poole
~t.uy P1rri:T11.
MMJame--L frudcr
K;,rcnlbe,.Jalc
M \1Fr:mkS!Clndl
R.1lphRcck.c:f
.\1M \lill'Vtn 11,111.ind, Jr
Flunn~ Rmlc
\l M l'cter M1:."-l1,1h~
Hnrmc Rinke
Br CiOOfll,t' (' C11n1nc. Hll\'M M:uu Rll"
\\\lf'nml \ C.andmonn
(ktt1S.:.m,lmann
Br \it'l•rgc L. Coiw1~ 1111\ \I tlthcnn< Sm1un
M\tl,A!£,\\.olfc
Cu1hcnn..:~1n
l..tlOoR:llC<.'. Schluti:nnan &_ '-Ch\\lllU \ tromc11 s.ch .. 11/'fT
,1 \-1 G,q; \\.olfc
Mai\; .._,:d,
MM\\1lliarnl.Uk
LynnS.:,1"r

r

DONOR
\1'11) l

HONOR/ML\10RIAL

"nnon

\1\lO..•n \ Sm11h
Sr C1Nll!c.UUU..MJllld
\t\tfohn\\ IMl.111
J1>i,: l olllll"'.I~

f1r-t'a11urtill&nl
\l\lJocO,::,nK~c.!cr
\l\1K.roncthS1ebc:nn'l<trgl.'fl
\l\.t V.ilhrunlu~
fohn K \',,,.h:n

Rc-1 '-1~ . .\m,~IJ \\ lk.im
1.0Q1SJ W.cmhsn
\.1 \1 Jallll:'I A 7.unmaer
!,,,,a)' l\n,wn

I.lanorBurl.c
\l \1J1m\torfb
Or lim\h)r,,c
\1 \\fohni;._ \'c,~1cn
\mchaWdhilc

-\lhcnin.: Sl!Mn
n l".imrn;m Snlllh
lfo11<,11\)",nmh

\nJmo. -.in.;l
f.u1,a1c-.1n>h..-l
l·uscnc~ln•bd

fut:.:nc-<;twl'iel
l~Strol'>c:t
Hcn..-S.ue\ullf\an\1 \1
lon1S,..uc:~11~1.i
It 11.:rt,,;.,iVt)fclpu,bl.OSB

.

h l\crbcrl
Juln\\"(>tb

\'~drohl 0:-.8

"""" .,

\\'LV.crncr
W I \\,:met

\\ LWc-mc,
llmor\\~n-..u,
Pau~lllldJ,.hn\\ 1lh11t

Remember Subiaco in your will
Eudowmenr ro educarional and rdigious institutions
is ofren made by bequest. By remembering Subiaco in
your will, you can help guaranree che future financial
security of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for the furure" is available to all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of che size of their esrace or
rheir present financial responsibilitie .
For all estate planning, our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey

\1ar}Ptrtffll

\1aryJ11rm-a

I
I

One of the primary ministries of monks is ro imercede for the prayer needs ofGo? 's .
people. Subiaco Abbey instituted a Prayer Hotline in Ocrober 2004. This prayer lrne 1s
always open. One of the monks is available every evening from 6:30-7:00 to receive a?d
bring your prayer needs to the mona cic communiry. At ocher hours of rhe day you WIii
be able to leave a message that will be picked up every evening. We encourage yo u ro
rnake use of the Prayer Hotline.

Let us join you in praying for your needs.
The telephone number to call is:

:

~•.'.~_'~5~i:'.'.:,o Abbey, 405 N . Subiaco Ave nue, Subiaco , AR 72865-9798 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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ShcAic~~o~ liarQ
Orton C
liOII
MM J upuJI Pannc!"i
br Muhn J Truemr,er Jr
M ~I~ ~ A Erdman
8a,b,i
O.itlllll11

J .\. PiC"tct

I

_____

Fr. Mcmrad M11rb:au9h. OSI}

Pt'11h• l'cltd
C)l'llhUIPhclp:.

I
I

Z ip

~:=

'\aucy M \1urun

Lore1111 Lindeman
Vlary K L1nJ:scy
Pll.ul LoV01

(Nnmr)

I

~~:~,

~ G;:,~~ ~Comnc, Mil\ M :~~;~~ft'il~. osa

j

(Nmne)

A~-rld ~·olf

:t~l ~~Ht'iOn
Rep Ja ~rd I largnn·~
ktM / r Bradford

0

I

rate

~llrul)'n Roy
lauhncs,nith

M~ Mnl11nr
\11tl)' ~falnar
\far}· l\1;thlllr
\h11yl\'L1\nar

ROitCIIW) Lurwu
Stello Laycs
StcllaLayes

(or) In Honor of:

~~:~: ~:::~

~unc Me<·1endmJ

J,:~t~ney

I

IM~
I
Cicy
I
In Memory of:

M.vy\11110.u
\farvMalnar

l he M1llcr

C/ttrJ Knocdd

My Name

~:~ ~~=~
r.uicr
Bank

ClaraK.oocJc\
naraKnoedcl

girt co continue the wo rks of Subiaco Abbey$

Leo G. \hlnar

0

OurkJc)' Bu!IJrtl

r-------------------------------------1
To request a Memori al, dip. fill in coupo n, and mail.
I
Enclosed is my memorial

P.iulJ Lux
JJ.nctlylc
L~'O lo. Malnar

p:iu~e ~kClend1.111

HONOR/MEMO RJAI

[1;1clb Connlscr
C: lam Knocdd
Br. Gt.•orgt C. Co11lne, llllVM Clm Kmx'tlcl

Claru Kn01.-Jcl
Ch1.mKn~l
C'forn K11oedel
Clum Knoedcl
Ch11nKnocdcl
C13rn Knoedel

HONOR/MEMORIAL

K.u W1U11m1Lu~
L: lhanne\fodd

I

I

I

Development

Development

I
I

j

--

1-800-350-5889
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The Abbey
Message

Journal
cont'd ft-om page 6
Prior David, Farm Manager Butch

Geels, and Farher Nicholas rook ren
Abbey cows to an Angus female sale ar
nearby Sugar Hill Farms. Several
Subiaco alumni and friends were there
ro make sure che bidding on our
entrants did nor lag. The sa.le price of
rhe Abbey cattle averaged above
$3000, which meant a nice pay check

for rhe day and a sign of good things

ro come as more animals go to marker.

Ar month's end, the air is filled
wirh smoke as the Foresr Service is
finally ab le ro conduct controlled
burns. le had been so dry rhar timber

companies has suspended che replanting
of harvested areas, and could nor possibly burn off the accum ulated undergrowrh. I'm afraid we're in for some
more smoky days as conditions

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
2006
May
1-4
5-7
5-7
19-21
29-June 2
June
2-4
4-8
8-11
12-14
16-17
23-25
30-July 2
July
9- 13
14-16
2 1-23
27-29
30-Aug 2

are favorable for these burns. Speaking of smoke, the kitchen recently
inscaJled a new char-broi ler, which
prod uces a !or of smoke. This smoke
vents ro the north yard, but then
tends to swirl around and find openings ro come back inside. Several of US
were ready to sound che fire alarm
when the refectory was filled with
steak-scented smoke. We craced it ro
the source, and now know to close all
wi ndows when the cooker is in
operation.

Benedictine Oblate Retreat
Monastic Rerreat, Subiaco Abbey
Subiaco Academy Alumni Weeke nd
Priests' Retreat, Diocese of Litde Rock
Prince of Peace Retreat

Chrisr of rhe Hills Unired Methodisr Church
Christ the King Women's Rerreat
Diaconace Formation Retreat, Diocese of Memphis, TN
Painter Family Reunion, L,dd Family Reunion
Vocation Discernmenr Rerrear
Family Retreat
AA Retreat
Humanities Cou nci l Seminar

The Abbey Message
is a composite qu:ircerly

publicarion of Subiaco Abbey.
Publisher
Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB
Editor in Chief
Fr. Mark Srengel, OSB
Erutorial Sraff
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Mrs. H ermina Fox
Mr. Don Berend
Mrs. Gina Schlucerman
Mrs. Linda Freeman
Design and Layout

Fr. Richard Walz, OSB

Cathol ic School PrincipaJs Retreat, Diocese of Little Rock
Press

Coury House Weekend Retreat rares include rwo nigh rs and six meals.
A shared room: $ I 00. Privare room: $ I 50. Married Couple: $195.

Br. Paul Edmonsron, OSB

For more information or reservations, contact us at:

479-934-4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Store and Gifr Shop
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by Br. Ephrem O'Bryan. O B
A A highligh, of the 2006 Subiaco
caderny AJumni Association Reunion

~as rhe dedication of the Reynold P.

The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

offers quaJiry religious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
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his leadership on the field and in the
classroom, remarked that Coach
"found his 'niche' in life at Subiaco
developing boys into men! He had
young men who went on to play

professional football and baseball.

pated in the June 3
2006, ceremony. Many
of th e gathered alumni

Michael Maus, who played for his
father's reams in the lace 1950s, nored
that his father, an excellent athlete

himsdf, had been offered the Subiaco
coaching job ar a cime when Subiaco
was struggling after a major fire; and
chat in only three years

ar the helm, Maus's
1931 foorball team

Were Fonner Trojan
players who had come co

went undefeated,

honor Coach Maus and

against the opponents'
18. Four more undefeated reams followed in

scoring 227 points

t? express rheir appreciation
fo r t he .tmpacr he
h

the 1930s and 1940s.

ad on their lives during

~ th irty-one year coaching caree r.

Maus-coached reams
compiled won-loss

A Ralph Bock, Subiaco
cademy 1956 graduate, thanked Pat
Wardlaw, a 1946
graduace of the Acad-

records of 184-86 in
foorball, 131-73 in
baseball, and 285-221
in baskerball. Two Maus
sons, Michael and Bill

en,y, for his support and
Mnusfamilyatdtdicntion
leadership · b. .
ab
.in ringing
. .
.
our the unprovemems in the
Ochers followed 10 his footsteps m

r ½e

Academy's athletic complex. Bock also
0

Send changes of address
and comments to:

Races for private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups are ava ilable upon request.

1 he Reynold P. Maus Sports Complex

aus Sporrs Complex on che Acade:1Y earn pus. Several hundred alumni,
Wives, relatives, and friends partici-

Bella Vista Community Church Re[reat

Abbey Reffea[ League's Retreat
Sr. Paul Cathedral, OKC Rerreat

Subiaco
Abbey

of Maus's amazing career as

ubiaco's head coach of baseball,
basketball, and foorball, beginning in
192 8 when Maus was jusr eighteen

coaching. One in particular, Billy
Bock, was recendy placed in the

Arkansas Hall of Fame. Coach Maus
is a Hall-of-Fame-caliber coach. He is
in my Hall of Fame, your Hall of

Years of age. Bock, in describing

Fame, but more imporram1y 1 know

Maus's impact on boys' Jives both by

he is in his Maker's Hall ofFame."

were among rhe forcyone of his players who
received All-Scare honors.
During chc dedication ceremony,

Michael Maus described his fumily's
connection co Subiaco: "The love my
fucher and mother had for ubiaco ,vas
deep and unwavering. Subiaco was a
central part of the lives of me, my
sister, Carole Ann, and brother, Bill.

see "Coach Maus" on page 4
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Joy in Honduras
Lase March I joined an eighr-day
mission to Trujillo, Honduras, organized by Chrisr rhe King Church in
Linle Rock. This ninth Honduras
mi~sion of the parish had 90 volunreers tO staff several medical clinics,
ceach and evange1ize, and conduce
consrruccion and ma.incenance
projects. [r was a graced time for
everyone.
Vecei.lns of rhe mission had rold
me how wonderful the people were
and chat, no matter what their peronal misery or poverty, they always
seemed to be happy. After I had been
there a couple of days, I w1demood
wha1 rhey meant, but I wa.s a lictle bir
uneasy with char way of describing the
arcirude of the Honduran people and
couldn't put my finger on the reason
why.
Afrer a few more days on the
mission, ir dawned on me d1ar
"happy'' was not the right word. Ir
doesn't cake experience or macurity or
even knowledge of your situation to be
happy. A baby is happy when dry
and well-fed, and unhappy when wet
and hungry. Happiness in that sense
comes from rhe outside and is detern,jned by clrcumsrances. The proper
descripcion of rhe arrirude of most of
rhe people we cncoumered in rhe
clinic lines was joy. Joy comes from
the inside and is a decision abour life
and its meanjag. Only a mature
person has rhe wherewithal robe
joyful.
The Honduran people we met
were usually poor and often sick.
Parencs brought d1ildren who had
maladies they couldn't treat, some
simple and some complex. They
weren't happy in a giggly sense. They
knew how bad it was. They knew
how unfajr is the dislribU[ion of goods
in chis world; they knew rhac we
visirors had it much better in our

2

coumry than they in theirs. They
knew, but .still they could smile. Bur
they weren't smiling because they
were n:iive.

I chink whar made me feel that I
was in a different cow1try, more c.han

che terrain and the climate, was the
absence of whining. The people in the
villages possessed very little and many
things were worJ<lng against rhem, bur
they weren't whining. But in the U.S.,
where we have everything we want and
more than we need, we whine conscanrly. We look around for someone to
blame when rhings don't go our way.
Someone remarked char c.hough

"Joy comes from rhe inside
and is a decision about life
and its mean ing. O nly a
mature person has the
wherewithal to be joyfu l. "

rhe children who came to the clinics
often needed an examination or
trearment which involved pain. only
the babies cried om if chey were given
a shot or otherwise hurt. The older
ones felt it, but expected it and didn't
blame anybody for it. Pain was part of
the price for healing. This was
another piece of evidence which cold
me I was in a differenr world. In our
culture, pain is no longer a narural
pan of life. Pain is unfair. There
should be a pill or an injection co
protect me from pain or to rescue me
from it, and I will lash out if I don't
get relief on time, and maybe even sue.
For the Hondurans we mec,

pain was
still a
namral
ingredient of
living. lfir
happened,
you didn't
aucomarically
look for someone ro blame, You
accepred ir and moved on. Something
e.xcernaJ was not going ro reU you ho"
co live your life.
But there was plemy of happiness
in Honduras, coo, for all of us, especially because of the miracles of
modern medicine. Over 5,000 people
received some kind of individual
medical acrention, from very serious
surgeries co routine examinations.
Our hearts were in our chroa(s when,
for example, a simple procedure
(simple in chis country) permirred a
child co hear her mother's voice for rhc
first rime, and when the face of a boy
with inoperable legs lie up with
delight when a specially comcrucred
walker enabled him to maneuver
without help.
Any meeting is an c..xchange of
gifrs. Paul expressed rhis when
looking forward ro his visir ro rhe
Romans: "I long to see you, chat I
may share with you some spiritual gifr
so thar you may be srrengrhened. rhar
is, d,ac you :1nd I may be muruaHy
encouraged by one another's fuirh,
yours and mine" (Rom 1:11-12). On
a medical mission like ours, what is
going on seems dear: we are che
givers, you are the receivers. But tl,ar iS
:1 deceptive reading of rhe siruarion,
as we all knew even before rhe mission. Afterwards members of the re:rn1
spoke of receiving more from the
Hondurans than they h:id given.
Individuals would have cliffcrenr wars

See Abbot's Letter 011 next pt1$

Apnl
A ihe Communications Bulletin of
~ril 3 reported tlm "rhe Abbey's
Prim,n,
St ~' warer supply (First and
a co nd Lakes) remains very low, with
1 3
1 ; ~rd1l amounc of water entering from
''. lake." This situation re•
;~ined-and remains-the same, as
1
' ~ chronicle is written. Regular
spring rains have provided good
surface
.
littler mo1s~ure, but there has been
Unoff in the wooded watershed
area of t he warer supply. Records
how ch
sfu.)J
ac the last time the lakes were
ei hwas April of 2004, following an
g t-inch rain.
l' . Barn swallows began plastering
lVtng quarters next to one of the inner
courr arches. Their construction
project produced an impressive
arnounc of construction deb ris on the
Porch below. A concesc of wills
ensued~ With a monk dislodging the
nesc and the swallows going back co
Work
• b
th on 1t efote he was out of sight.
e conresr escalated to thrice-daily
removals, and stubborn refusals co
vacace
•
d ch e premises.
The swallows
SU denJy capiculated after three days,
nol knowing how close rhe monk
~Oning enforcer was to ad.mitring
efeat himself.
h Early in April, the monastic
eccismen (Brother Tobias and Prior

Abbot's Letter

&fif
lrom. a I!
ch Pl:unt/ig\,i\,at tbey meanr by
at, buc l think all of us in one way
:~ea~ocher were uplifted by the joy in
w . . earcs of the people who were
a.iung for us in Honduras.

air•conditioned church where \VC
David) and ochers weaned a large
might reca1l che heat and dryness of
number of calves. For several days and
che Exodus passage in comforr.
nights afrerward, there was great
Brother Francis broughr volleyball
wailing and lamencaLion heard in the
equ.ipmenc ro the Easter Monday
land, like "R..1.chel weeping for her ,,
oucing at }\1orrison Bluff. We used co
children. because they were no more.
have community volleybaJI cournaWe monks are noc che callous home
menlS with multiple teams. This
wr~ckers that these stories might
revival was fun, though the level of
intimate. Another story balances the
play was more genteel rhan the
ledger. The first thing one does afrer
curcbroat games of old. By Easrer
driving to the Abbey's Lake Dardanelle
Tuesday, c.he temperature peaked ac
cabin is ro drape towels over the rear
960, a new record for rhc: dace. The
view mirrors so that the territorial
non•air•conditioned Academ}' bus
male bluebirds don't hurc themselves
rernrning from Dallas rh:1.t day
fighting their own reAeccions.
encountered l 02° somewhere in
Mr. Lawrence Hoen, janitor
Oklahoma, and made extra stops for
supervisor for the Academy, died in his
bottled warer.
sleep ,he night of April 5''· He was an
Fr. Richard left on April 19'" for a
Oblare, and he seldom missed praying
''south of the border" excursion
Vespers with the monks. A very
through Mexico, Guarema.la. and
conscientious worker. he surely merBelize. A n:icure era.ii on the former
ited a "Well done, good and faithful
Santa familia Monastery property was
servant" at che pearly gate!>.
In mid-April gardener Brother
Joseph Koehler cried an experiment
with his tomatoes. Someone had cold
him co put an egg under each plane to
provide an extra burst of nurriencs.
He wondered whether the egg should
be intact, or perhaps cracked, so the
tomarn rootlets might gee at the
nucriems more readily. In true
scientific scyle, he plan.red a control
plot with whole eggs, and an experimental plot with cracked eggs. The
dedicated in his honor during his
cesr failed when an unexpected varivisit. He cold :i.bout the junior college
able, a red fox, inserted herself into the
group which had built the rrail
experiment. Apparently sbe could
releasing a wild gibnut (a rype of large
smell the cracked eggs and promptly
rodenr similar ro a groundhog) onro
dug up the planes and are the eggs.
the reserve. h immedi:i.rely ran out of
Conclusion: cracked eggs attract foxes
che procectcd area and was attacked
and have a very decrimenral dfecc on
and killed by dogs on the adjoining
comaro seedlings.
property. So much For good incen•
We have in che past seen snow
tionsl
Aurries during rhe Easrct Vigil lightApril ended with cooler re.mperaing of the new fire, but this year no
ture!> and 31/2 inches of rain. The rain
one crowded around che fire for
see 'jo11rnar on page 4
warmth. Rather, all hastened inco rhe
3
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Coach Maus

Journal
cont'd from page 3

co111'd from page I
The school achleric and academic
programs here were a dominanr part
of our growi ng up. As many of you
may remember, Dad nor
only coached the teams,
but ofrcn drove the bus ro
rhe games. Jusr after they

were married, my Mom
would ofren ride in the bus
with the players ro enjoy
rhe away games. We
ch ildren, when we were
grade school age, would
often join the foorball team
on rhe bench, looking for a
chance ro run on the field
as so~n as the game was

seances did not inhibit the winning
ways for the Subiaco Trojans. however.
The competitiveness and sponsman-

D P. MAUS

COMPLEX

wa.s welcome, bur the heavy downpour caused rhe I 00-year-old reraini ng wall above the Abbey cemetery co
collapse again in rhe same place as ir
did less than a year ago. This rime rhc."
entire wal l has been put "offlimirs"
with yellow caution rape. Engineers
are drilling rest holes, and devising
schemes to effect a more permanent
fix. One certainly has tO adm ire the
skill of the c.1900 builders who pur
up this wall with no mortar and no
reinforcing.

May

Eighty grandparenrs of Academy
over
students attended rhe second annual
Alumni who viewed
Grandparenrs' Day on May I. There
the improvements in the
doesn't seem to be any downside ro chi~
achleric facilities apprecievenr: everyone loves it.
ared Maus's commenrs
A furm bullerin on May I proabout cond itioning and
vided rhi.:, gem of advertising copy:
"We breed for low birrh-weight, highfuciliries in bygone rimes:
"One.: has to remember
growrh animals, with particular
how we built up our team's
emphasis on carcass trailS of marbling
and big ribeyes, all in an acceptable
foot speed for baskerball.
Because of rhe size of che
package." I believe Prior David could
schoo l, we really could not
Pat & Vicki Wardlaw '47 pose;,, from ofthe newly dedirared ger a Madjson Avenue job!
~tart baskerball practice
An East Park fire hydrant, which
tign with 1woso11sofC011chJ\111t1I: Mike '57& Bill '59
unril football was over.
had been knocked askew during the
Abbey renovation work, was broken
Consequently, some of our
early baskerbaU games had more
completely off by a driver whose namC!
ship of those reams helped to enhance
concacr tha.n one expects in a "nonwill not be revealed here. All water ro
chc reputation of ubiaco."
contact" sport. Nonetheless, our
the hill had robe cur off ro tame the
After retiring from coaching
[earn speed was always a positive
geyser, and another couple times co
duties, Coach Maus conrinued in
cffecr the repairs.
facror. Mose opponcnrs did nor
various capacities at Subiaco, includrealize that che speed was developed
Maintenance
ing athletic dfrecror, reacher of comtook advantage of
by ru.nning from our dressing room in
mercial subjects, and development
rhe main building over to Anthony
the break tO /tush
director. He died in 1987.
Hall in the dead of winter in our
the lines to all
Recem improvemencs to the
fire hydrants, to
basketball shorts and jerseys. Doing
athletic complex include an additional
install a new
Nezv 1n: ~• rant
that in rhe snow was especially
locker room> a new concession stand
invigorating. In chose days, wear
cutoff valve, and tO increase the
and restroom facil ity, new foorball
least had a gym. While we had a
capacity of rhe hydrant. Experr
field lighting, a new sound system in
football practice field, every game was
plumber Mark Trusry, maintenance
the gym, and a new fence and mcmoan away game. Those modest circumriaJ waJl cnuance ro the complex.
see ''jounud"' on next p11f!
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<onr'd ftom page 4

direct
.
A
Or Sam Lcrtle,
and Brother
. nselm did the "trench work" for chis
Job, wich a steady crew of kibitzers
• n<l Onlookers.
The final week of school was cool

~~ Wee, leading up ro a classic bright
' Pring day for gradualion on May
13
·
· ed
d· '' · Th·trty-one se111ors
rece1v

'P10 mas at this 1I 9,h commence-

~e.nr. Doctor James Barry, Presidenr

~

Mount Marcy College in Yankton,
~rh Dakota, gave the address. He
1
~ted our the connection between
S~s 1_11 stirution and ours; namely, that
btaco Abbey had been founded
:der the leadership of Abbot Marcin
arry of Sc. Mein rad Abbey. He
counseled the graduates co conrinue
asking themselves rwo questions.
b First, "Who am l and what am I
c~otning?" and, second,"Where am I
g~•ng and how am I going to get
t ere?" Good questions, which
s~nieclay will merit a deeper answer
: ~n the one likdy given on char day:
1111
going to the afrer-graduarion
Parry, and I'm gen.ing cl,ere on my
tru.!iry 4-wheeler. ''
0

b?

Father Raphael and Brochet Tobias

;cnr on a vacation trip co Germany.
erhaps the Biblical roles were re;rs:d on rhjs rrip. At any rate, ir was
obaas, not Raphael, who informed
Us, about halfway through the trip,
;ha, Fr. Raphael was "behaving
11
inself, m .fur.n They returned s:1fely
~n May 11 di, and Brother Tobias was
Taling hay by the nexr day, I believe.
~e early warm weather and sufficient
~«,fall produced a lush firsr Ctming of

and so had licrlc rime co culriva.ce his
farmjng insrincrs. I'm bu.re char, as a
Dean, he had been helping many
young men "grow graciously co
manhood," but the fruirs of his labor
in the garden can be enjoyed more
quickly and rangibly-or rather
gusramrially.
The underclassmen stayed on
another week afrer graduarion, a
rerurn to a long-standing practice. Ir
did seem to provide .:1 less-hectic
conclusion co the school year.
Farhe.r Mark served as co-chaplain
for a pilgrimage group co che Hair
Land from May 23"' ro June I. There
had been some pre-rrip jiners about
going to rhis parr of the world, bur
the group of 18 encountered no
problems, hostility, or danger at all.
Probably the biggest news of May
was rhe sudden reassignmenr of our
Bishop, Peter Sartain, to the diocese of
Joliet, 1llinois. This news came on
May 191h , and wich ir, his regrers that
he could nor be the retreat master for
che monastic rerrear, scheduled ro
begin ten days later. Abbor Jerome
had co scramble co come up with
another plan. He asked various monks
to prepare one conference each, on a
ropic of rheir choice. These one-shot
conferences were so popular chat there
were reque.scs for a similar format in
rhe furure. Who says char prophet
are nat welcome in their own counrry?
Again this year, several Knighrs of
Columbus volunteered their rime to

iay.

I
Brother Adrian began bringing in
Cttuce and spinach, spring onions,
~nd English peas. By en id-May, rhe
st s~uash, green beans, and cabbage
D rne tn. Brother Adrian had been
tan in the Academy for many years,

c;

KCs worlm1g on path in East Park

help wirh projecrs around the Abbe,•
They replaced a concrete dr.1in;1ge
cover, installed srone borders along the
central Easr Park path, and helped pur
metal siding on the "old man's house."
(This is a small house along the road
going down to the Abbey Farm. In
years past, several men who wished ro
live near the Abbey and who had partrime jobs ar the Abbey had li"ed
chere. Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl's brocl1er
Henry was the la.st person to live in
the house. Since Henry retired from
his job with the Abbey pigs, the house
stood vacant for a while and is nO'-'
used as a storage shed for maintenance
supplies and equipment.) Getting
back to the Knighrs. cheir expert
volunteer work gees -;om!" of those
things on the "to do" lisr ~
Thanks, and may God bless you for
your knighcly ervice.

June
On Friday, June 1, rhe monastic
communirv ended the retrear with
Mass at 7:30, and then recOn\'ened for
the annual Corporarion Chapter
Meeting at 9:00. All depamnenrs
presenr reports. Abbot Jerome introduces any new member.; (Brother
MarLhew O'Meara), and gives an
overview of the sta.rus of the Abbey.
The Headmaster of che Academyi
Mike Berry, reportS and fields quescions1 a:; does lhe Business !\tanager.
Glenn Constantino. Although rhis
annual meeting generally does not
make decisions or formulate policy. it
does provide a sense of cohesion and
purpose to che disp3race operations of
the inscirucion. By 11 or I I :30, with
spiritual and temporal mart!"rs resolved, the meeting adjourns and
summenime 3ctiviries officially begin.

su Journal" on page 6
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119th commencement honors Class of '06

Dominus Flevic
On the slope of the Mount of
Olives. facing che eastern wall of che
old city of Jerusalem, there is a small
church designed by the ltaJian architect Barlucci called r.hc Dominus
Flevi1 Uesus wept) Church. Its arches
and windows repeat a caccn:uy motif.
by which rhe architect wan red to
convey the idea of teardrops, the tears
of Jesus as be wept over unrepentant
Jerusalem and its impending destruction (Luke 19: 41-44).
Chapter 21 of the Book of Revelation presents a vision of a new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven,
beautiful as a bride. The triumphant
proclamation is heard: ''This is God's
dwelling among men .... Cod shall
wipe every tear from their eyes, and
there shal1 be no more death or mourning, crying our or pain. And the One
who sac on the throne said' ee, I make
all things new'. "

Journal

cont'd from page 5

This yea.r's retrear went right inro
the final preparalions for the Alumni
Reunion weekend. These bigger-andbiggcr reunions (453 regi!lcered rhis
year) are a loc of work, bur the cooperarion and camaraderie cum hard
work inro a shared joy. Perhaps che
pucring together and carrying our
such a massive endeavor is a good
expression of che mission statement of
the Academy, which caJls for a ''sense
of cornmuniry, .. service to God,
respect for se.lf and ochers, murua l
support, and the value of work." The
focus of this year's reunion was rhe
dedication of the Reynold P. Maus
Spores Complex. Coach Maus was the
epitome of the Subiaco man-srrong,
loyal, dedicated, and fuithful.
Camp ubiaco was also bursting
at the seams, with 200-t in :men6

Academy

During my recent pilgrimage ro
the Holy L1nd, we saw and felt the
tears still being shed over Jerusalem:
rears of anger and frustration, rears of
joy and hope, tean. of faith and loss of
faith. Muslim, Jew, and Christian all
weep over sins and arrocities of the
past, over hatreds and fears of the present; and all call upon Yahweh. Allah,
and Jesus to make thing.\ new and
beautiful. There is a sense in Jerusalem that this is ground zero, that he.re
either rhe glorious vision of Revelation
will be realized, or else it will all go up
in Aames and smoke, again.
There were several non-Catholic
participants in our group of pilgrims1
and the divisions within Chrisrianiry
were apparent and painful. I know
that Jesus desires uniry among his
followers. Real unity cannot be
imposed, bur can grow only in the soil
of muLUal respect and living one's own

rruth in love.
Surely those
same principles would
apply in the
larger conrcxr
of relations
bet\veen rhe
three "peoples
of the 13ook." The 1hree faiths of
Jerusalem a.II proclaim chat God is
One, chat God has spoken ro us
through the prophets, and th,ir God's
word and will is revealed in the Hoh·
Book.
·
I prayed, at rhe Dominus Flevit
Church, ac the Western Wall, and at
the Dorne of the Rock, for the peace of
Jerusalem. May cl1ese three faiths find
the path ro peace in these dap,, ~o rh:tr
Jerusalem may be truly a city of peace.
in accord with its name.

dance. \Y/e don't have that many beds,
so some boy slept in sleeping bags on
the Roor. Someone commcnred
disapprovingly "I hope you are nol
charging rhose boys the regular price."
The retort was ''WcU, of course nae.
They have ro pay extra for such special
trearmenr." TradicionaJly, nature
provides the fireworks during Camp,
with at least one severe thunderstorm.
This year it came the day before
Camp ~tarted, with a rwo-inch rain.
We chouglu char, with chjs storm out
of the way, the Camp would no, be
impacted. Wrong! The road into the
Lake Dardanelle campsire had been
graded jusr before the rain. The first
severaJ days of getting campers inro
and out of rhe lake sire were quj1e
interesting, and four-wheel-drive
vehicles were de rigueur. Once again.
the aJl-volumecr staff, composed of
Subiaco Academy alumni, came

through, ordering up gr.ivel and gr.1ders ro prepare the road for the buses.
Father Bruno had planted a
shorter variccy of sweet corn nexr ro
the taller variety. It turned our chat
Fr. Bruno•~ patch was essential, in lh:11
the ears of corn closer w the ground
disuacred raiding raccoons away fro111
the other parch, which wa~ hardly
couched. Fr. Bruno is used. rn such
depredations from his years of gardening in Belize, where he had ro contend
with the larceny of both four-foo,ed
and rwo-foored rhieves.
A good number of monks helped
process the corn for the freezer.
Pitching in on such casks provides a
pleasanr experience as jokes and srories
are shared, and the work gers done:
wirh no sense ofir being "work." The
tame blackberries, which produced so
abuncL1mly last year, gor nipped by a

'h.

/Yid _,tt;;:pl

see ''joumal" on p,1gt
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Thirty-one members of the class
~f 2006 gradualed in ceremonies May
3 , 2006. The Graduation Massar 8
• rn .1
n cl1e Abbey hurch preceded
_e Commencement Exercises begin~111~ at IO a.m. in che lnner Coun of
Bub,aco Abbey. Headmaster Michael
erry presented diplomas ro the
graduates in the ceremony in the
l\bbey quadmngle.
·
The address for ,he 119" com;'encemenc was given by Dr. James T.
c:ry, President of Mount Marty
College (a Catholic Benedictine
liege) in Yankron, South Dakota.
of, H_onor graduates from rhc Class
06 include Andrew Eubanks of
t•biaco, AR; Kyong Soo "Leon" Lee of
N~rea; Simuck "Francis" Yuk of Korea;
•chola.s Stu th of Camp Connell, CA;
indres Ramirez of Mexico: and Branon Kyle of Mountain Horne, AA
Valedictorian Andrew Eubanks,
;ith a 4.0 grade point average, is a
Our year student. He was involved in
~otball, track. Blue Arrow, National
Onor Society and cheerleading. He
Was execucive council presidenr for the
tudent Council. Eubanks will mend
~e Naval Academy in Annapolis,
aryland. He is the fifth ubiaco
graduate since 1999 to be accepted as
• United States Naval Academy cadet.
alutatorian Leon Lee was a
tnernber of the Periscope and Pax staff

th ·

in '05 and was a member of the CASA
club. He will attend Emory University in Georgia.
The members of the 2006 gradu·
ating class plan to enroll in 18 colleges
in 11 .!.taces. including the Unired
Stares Naval Academv, Emory Universiry, California Polyr;chnic S~ate
University, Sonoma State College,
College of cl1e equoias, Websrer
Universirv, Sc. john's Unh•ersiry
(MN), P~rdue University, Emporia
rare University, University of Houston, Texas A & M University. Universicy of Arkansas, Universil)· of Central
Arkansas, and Arkansas Tech Univer-

Medals awarded
Excel/mu bt Rc/igiot1
MJnhcw Sharum

F.xce/lP,ce ;,, &,glish
Donald Goen
litemry l,.ltdal
Benjamin Harrison
Exullmce i" Mnrlm1111rirs
Kyung Soo "Leon·· l.cc
Exulk11ce ;,, Sdmre

Andr~ Eubanks
Excr//n,ce i11 lt11it1

Hfnry Sayre

~iry.

Nathan chlurerman of ubiaco
was awarded the first annual Patrick
and Victoria Wardlaw Scholarship. The
$10,000 award will be paid in annual
installrnencs ofS2,500 to the college or
university of che recipienc's choice.
Mr. Wardlaw, a 1946 graduare of
Subiaco Academy, and his wife, Vicki,
a 1946 graduate of St. Scholastica
Academy in Ft. mith, consider
ubiaco Academy, irs facull)· and the
Order of Sr. Bcncdicr a major role in
their lives. They credit the lessons
learned at ubiaco and t. Scholastica
for providing an excellent springboard
coward their rewarding marriage and
his successful business career.

Exullmce ;,, Fo~ign language

Da,·id Huncer
£,«elleun ;,, Social rudies

BradOgb·ie
Accomplishmnrt ;,, \loml A1usir
Chris1opher Gatti!->
Acromplishmem i11 lnstr1111wunl M11sir
Simuck Frani.:is Yuk
Arcomplislnnem ;,, V'uunl Arts
Jee-lhin Lee
Campus Artir•itit1
William "'Buck" Buder 111
Rtligiow Artivities
Michad Franz
Application to SN1dits
Joseph Thomas
Highest Scholastic At•erage
Joseph Po,i
Americn11i.sm
Charles Sanderson

Cottry Arhlr.tt"c Tropl,y
Codr chlurfrnu.n
Good C/,aractrr
Cr:iig Fox

[he I 19th gmduatr,rg(/ms ofSubiaco Academy drpan the crmmmirs.wrth dip/o"uu 11.Jtd a'.u,1rd., in
arrd. Leon Lee (firr left) ofKomz ,uass,,lutntorian: n.,,drrw Eubanks (m foreground) o/S11b1nro, AR,
tvn.s cl,ur llflledictorim1.

Pereyra Aw,1rd
Quinton <;chJurerman
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Academy

New club to promote Catholicism
The ubiaco Academy Circle of
Co lumbian Squires invested 30 new

members on Saturday, May 6.
Columbian Sq uires is the official

youth group of th e Knights of olumbus. The Squires focus on sp irituali ty,

character, service and leaders hip.
There are currendy three
Columbian Squire cirdes in Arkansas,

The Subiaco charter members will
elect officers and approve new membership appli cat ions. The group will
co nduct meetings, plan events and
vo lunteer activiries.
The squires accively promote the
Catholic fuirh and is open on ly to

Catholic boys aged 12-18.

including Jonesboro and Mountain

The Subiaco Circle is spo nsored by
the Paris Council Knights of Columbus.

Home. Members of the Jonesboro
group led rhe invcsrirure ceremony.

ed Chief Counselor.

Mr. Michael O'Brien has been appo int-

Artists recognized in local show
In a May 13, 2006, ce remon y in
Subiaco's Perfo rmin g Arrs Center,
Lynn Wright, representing Ted

Pri1.cs in the three-dimensional
category went to Donald GoerL ( I").
Chris Gatris (2""), and Marcus

Marlowe. President of the First

Wewers{3~).
In each of the three categories cash

Narion:LI Bank ar Paris, presented a
check for "Best of Show" in the
Annual Area Ti-i-County Arc Competition to Subiaco Academy junior Yen
Nien Chen ofTainan, Taiwan.
Three ocher ubiaco stud ents

received cash prizes for their drawings:
Aldo R;vera (lsr), Nick Stu1h (2 nd),
and Sung Kee Ahn (3rd). For their
paintings the following Academy
arciscs received prizes: Donald GoerL
(1st), Nick Studt (2 nd), and Harrison
Kim (3rd).

prizes were awarded fo r the top three

places. The First National Bank at
Paris. as sponsor of the competition,
donated the prize money.

Judges from Ft. Smith selected ,he
winning works in all categories. Fifty
artworks were submitted by srudenrs

of Paris High School and Subiaco
Academy.

Wi,mm nr the Tri•Co,mty Arr Om1pe11don 1ven Mnrrus U~rutN, Chris Garris, Ym-Nim Chen,
rrpresmtmive Lynn \Vrighr of First N(l{ionnl .Bank ofP11ris, Nick Sr,al, ,md D01111/d Goe,z. Chm
11•011 Btsr o/Show.

Awards Assembly Academy student places first
honors students in state-level stock market game

Several srudcnrs we re honored ar
the Awards Assembly held May 5.
Others were recognized for conrinuing
their education Ulrougb the summer.
Fr. Mark Srengel recognized che
eighc srudencs who placed Ln the
National Larin Exams. In Latin II,
Henry Sayre (11), MarthC\v Shanim
(I 0), Daniel Harrison ( I 0), and Chris
Murray (I 0) received Summa Cum
Laude medals for the highest award.
ln Latin I. Jacob Didion ( 10),
Brad Boal (9) and Alec Harrer (9)
received a silver Maxima Cum Laude
medal for second highest level of
proficiency, whi leji Young Ahn (9)
received a Magna Cum Laude certificate fo r the third levcl.
Journalism studems were recognized by cite Arkansas Scholastic Pres;
Association for their work in yearboo"-•
newspaper and literary magazine
publicarions. Those receiving Superior awards were Gunhee Yang (11),
Sam Yoon (11), Victor Mendoza (12),
Andres Ramirez (12), and John
Z.,gurski (11 ).
Juniors Joe Thomas and Benjamin
Harrison were recognized by the
Natio nal Merit Scholarsh ip Corporation for being among the highest
sco ring students who rook the 200)
P AT/ Nacional Merit Scholarship
Qualifiying Test.
Three junior::. attended Boys Srare
rhis summer: Jared Schlurerman, KcviJ\
Wewer!), and Kyle \'Vewer!).
Juniors Alex Schluterman and Paul
Noebels participated in rhe MASH
program rhis summer, learning about
different aspects of the medical field.
ix students, all juniors, cr;wclt:d ro
pa.in to srudy panish for a monrh ar
the University of Alicanre: Nathan \'(Iii·
!ems. JeffThom.15 1 Joe Thom,ts, Dann)'
Adams, B.J. Moore and Alan Albcrr.

K

For the last four years, Subiaco
Academy has participated in rhe
:nua( Statewide scock market game.
luntnus John Bcuerlcin '71 prollloted the game and jumpscarred
;t~denc participation by donating
,O00 for the top ten finalists at
Ubiaco Academy.
b The game consisted of students
•nling 10 see who could make the
0
'." sr money through buying and ,ell111
g, Stocks in a mimicked !)tock marker
ru~ through the Internet. Each group
Or individual sraned with $100,000 in
n1akc.-believe money.
1-roin Ft:bruan1 10 ch rough April
22
, these student,'compcted for a first
Place pri1.e of $400; a second place

I

prize ofS200; a third place ofS150;
a fourdt ofSI00; a fifth for S50; and
che ::.ixch through tenrh places rcceivcd $20.
Vicror Mendoi.a ( 12) of Mexico
won the first place prize with
· 129,000 in his portfolio. Josh
Stewart (9) and Tyler Cm (9) finished second, followed by Nathan
chlucerman (12) and Luke Ahearn
(9) in third.
ln the st..1re-wide game, Mendoza
pla ed firsr in the norrhwest regi n
and fifth overall in .s.tare. As a srare
winner, he received $ 100 and a
dinner, trophy nnd r-shirt on tvby 8
at Alltel Arena in North Linle Rock.

Camp Subi aco pictures

Academy

Two compete at
state track meet
Two senior .1thlercs qualified to
participare in the 3A state track meer
held May 17 in Dardanelle. To qualify
for srare, an athlete must be in the rop
cwo in his di~Lrict.
At rhe discria: compecirions, Cody
Schlucerman came in second in the
mile run, and ?\larcu~ \\ 'e\\-·ers came in
second in both the 110 hurdles and rhe
330 hurdb.
Ar ,care, Schlucerman placed
ninth m the mile for hi, ::.econd
consecuri\'C: vear. Schluterman went to
srare C'\'Ct)' y~ar in the four years he
was :n Subiaco.
Wcwers placed dghth in the 110
meter hurdles in scare ,md placed
elevenrh in rhe 330-mecer hurdles.
Thie. was Marcus's second year co
arrend . . r,ue:.
Se\ era I mher athletes competed at
rhe District meet held in Clarksville
on May 8 ,md 10.
In field events ~1ichael Franz (9)
came in sl!,-cnch in c.hor put, and
Kevin Wewers (11) placed sixth in
di~cu.s.
In the running events, the 4x800
ream composed of Cody chlurerman
(12), Jason Young (9), Marcus
Trachier (10) and William Kluempcrs
(9) placed fourth.
The 4x I00 team composed of
Drew Koch (12), Andrew Eubanks
(12),Juan Dejesus (12) and cal
Schluterman (12) came in fourth
place.
Fre.1hman )a.son \oung pla ed
fourch in the 800 merer run. Another
fte.shman. Bill Heil. placed fourrh in the
400 meter run.
"We did remark.tbly well considering our numhers :ue not what chey have!
been in the past." said Coach Robert
Pugh.

Alumni
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Alumni Reunion
"'Big" was che word ro describe rhe
94 1h reunion of the Subiaco Alumni
Association as members gathered on
June 2 of chjs year. The largest crowd
ever was present and certainly more

beds at rhe Academy were used. A
large number of wives and smalJ

children gave a family reunion atmosphere co rhe weekend. The largest
group ever played in the golf wurnamenr on Friday, with 60 golfers on the
course. And in the casino nighr
auction rhe largest price ever was paid
for one of che prim when $2,000,000
was paid for a folding ,able.
The highligh, of ,he reunion
wasn't irs largeness, but the dedication
of the Reynold l' Maus Sports Com•
plex, Ralph Bock '56 began the

Camp Subiaco
Overfilled
When Camp Subiaco convened
for its 65"' season on June 18"', all beds
were full. 184 campers from IO states
and a sta!T of almost 40 alumni, upper
classmcn, parents and friends, spent

a fun filled week. Activities included:
swimming, warer skiing, fishing, canoeing, go-kaning, overnighr campoucs,
archery, rock wall climbing, ream sporrs,
Mass and even a candldighl service at
the grave of Fr, Chrisropher Paladino,
founder of rhe camp. Camp Director Mike Mangione designed a camp
schedule char kept counselors and boys
moving at a fasr pace. Everyone was
ready for sleep when nightfall came,
with a few exceptions.
For the last ten seasons the scafThas
been made up mostly of Alumni who
rake a week of their vacation time ro
serve as volumcer counselors. An overly
hor day on Tuesday and a rain shower
on Friday didn't dampen rhc enthusiasm
of the campers.
10
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dedication with a speech honoring
Maus. He began by thanking P:tt
Wardl.1w for his efforts in getting the
ball rolling on th.is effort co honor
Coach Maus. He went on tO cell of che
great influence Coach Maus had on
him and all rhe srudenrs he coached
and taught. "It wasn't acllletic ability
char characterized Maus's reams but
conditioning and integrity, boch a
reAection of the way he approached
life." Bock compared Maus ro lhe
coaches he had in college and sajd rhar
he was at the top of rhe lisr. Bock said
that chc= lesso □ s he learned from Maus
stayed with him all his life and he
continued to use him as a reference
throughour his career. Mike Maus,
oldesr son of the coach, responded for
the family, expressing the feelings of
exciremcnr a.ad gratitude that they
were experiencing at the honor being
conferred on their father. Almost
thirty members of rhc family were
present including sons Mike and Bill
and daughter Carole Hatcher. Afrer
Maus spoke, a poruai, of Coach Maus
was presented to the school by Tom
and Kachy Sanders. Kachy, working
from a small black and white photo-

graph of Maus, had done the painting. The ceremonies ended with Lhe
unvdling of che sign at the entrance co
the sports complex and a blessing by
Abbo, Jerome.
In hb opening remarks ar rhe
regular business meeting, Abbot
Jerome stated that we had lose the lase
three alumni who survived rhe 1927

fire. Louis Reinha.rr. Harry Graham
and Bill Werner, all from the dass of
I 927, passed away during the last
year. Afrer rhe reading of the name.'i ol
those deceased in tbe last y,ar, 28
names were added to rhc: list. These
were members who died in previom
years but were found this year by
Alumni Finder.
During rhe regular business
meeting, Headmaster Mike Berry and
incoming Admissions Director Scorr
Breed gave an update on the A,a<lc111Y.
They explained how che approach
being used by the Academy ro develop
rhe studt'.nts in turn led ro the kind l,,f
graduares who would be a good
reAeccion on rhe Academ}', and who
would in rum make finding of new
srudencs easier.
Mike Mangione reported chat
camp was over fulJ ( ee related story)
and rhal the hope was rhar in the
future camp could be lengchened to
rwo weeks. This would require addi•
cional counseJors from rhe ranks of 1ht
Alumni.
Ar che close of rhe bu.siness
meeting, Rupert Hoenig 'SO presented ro rhe
Academy
athletic department rhe Coury
Cup and lener
sweater awarded
ro Abbot Alfred
Hoenig '31.
Hoenig also
presen red a set
of clippings
from the Fr. Smirh and Litde Rock
newspapers relating ro rhe 1950
foorball season.
On Sarurday afternoon, followin~
Mass celebrated by Fr. Leonard '62.
ceremonies were held tO honor Richard Ardemagni '63 as the Distinguished Alumnus. Abbor Jerome, af<Cf
Srt "Alumni Reunion" 011 next p,i.f:

giving a short descriptiion of Richard's
~iomplishinencs, presented him with
of;•med cenificate. The Ahbo, ,poke
lichard's business .successes in
Pu blie accounting and in seve.raJ
manufacturing companies. He also
,
'P0 ke of h'1s contn'b uuons
rothe
chUrch
and the Acadt'.lll)' where
It
ichard served on the .school board
311d
Worked with 1he busincs.s office.
Sarurday night'<
activities
•nded With
a casino
night run
by the
Knights of
Cohunbus
fro 01 Ft.
Smith, After uimning big nl Cmmo Nigh,
of hours of high srake gam1
h ng With free chips, an auction was
1
pe d With Bill Elsken '58, Mayor or
t;ris, filling in as auctioneer. incc
th ere had been some big" inners ar
edtabies, the bidding wa; spirited
11
the aucrion became \Omcwhat of a
:
rancas N·
gifts Y• •no Ardemagni '91 donared
for the auction.
The reunion clo!)ed wilh breakfast
on Sunday morning wirh gifts of
appreciation to outgoing president

~!~OU pie

Steve Schmil7 '9 1 and outgomg
directors, Ron Klober '64, Ryan
Gehrig '91, Gene Hatwig '53 and Pa,
Weaver 76. The golf rournament was
woo by Adrian Wewer '61 and Larry
Sellers '56, second place went to Mike
Berry and Greg limmerm::m. The
tenni.s rournamenr was won by Jeff
Cooper 'O I. A gifr certificate was
presenred co Timmie Geeb, in appreciation for her many years of service in
cl1t:: de!velopmem/alumni office. Abbot
Jerome annmtn(.·cd the newly elected
directors, Ralph Bock '56. Leo Anhalt
'58 and Pat 1olce '78 and his appoinrments to the hoard, Jay Bradford
'58, Drew Daniel
'76 nnd Ben
Krone '86. tcve
Schmirl passed
the ga"el co
incoming president Mike
!vtangione, who
addressed the
group telling of
hi; hopes for the
next year.
Drew Daniel '75 presented Br.
Ephrem wich a new rod and reel to be
used on an upcoming fishing rrip that
will be raped and shown on Outdoor
Fi~hcrman on ESPN.

Harry Graham '27 passed away
on May 11. 2006. in Joplin, MO, at
che age of 96.
Mr. Graham
was the oldes,
alumnus at
the rime of
his death. He
was the third
member of
che class of
H,my C,'ralwm •2- during
I9r to have
a rra1111•1J11 bJ Fr. Hugh
died this year.
He ,v.u a saJcs and Fr. Rtchnrd tn Joplin.

MO
associate with
the Bankers
Life of Des Moines. He was active in
Rotary lnte-marional, Twin Hill<t
Country lub and t. Phillip's Episcopal Church, He is ,urYi\'ed by ,everal
nieces and nephews.
Douglas Avlos '6 I died on April
17, 2006, in Linle Rock, AR. He was
rhe nutrition director for che Arkansas
tate Hospital in Little Rock, a
membct of Christ the King atholic
Church and a member of the Knights
of Columbus. He is survived by his
wife Kathy; one daughter SusJJ1na
Coieue Henry: three sons. Reuben
'86, Jason and Marhev.·: one )ister.
Marie Celeste Corbin; one brother,
Greg "Buddy"; one grandson
Alexander Rice Henr)',
Michael Bain '54 died in Memphis, TN, March I 0. 2006. He was
retired from Firesron~ JJler 32 rear~
and was a member of t. Therese
Church. He is 1,ur,ivcd by hi.s wife of
48 year , Martha: three daughters,
Cindy King, Vickie Bair, and Patrice
Mills; five sons, Michael Jr., Eugene,
ticeve. Chris, and Raymond; two
sinc::r.;: Mary Maguire and Kay
Brannon; four brothers. Eugene,
Steve, Richard and Ton)',

n
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diving. The French speaking crew gave
rhe family a chance co brush up on
their foreign language skills. John was
recently named Chairman of rhe
Board for Drury College in Springfield, MO.
Dennis Harmen '60 is mostly
retired and living wicli his wife Joyce
oa Lake Conroe in Montgomery, TX
(jusr north of Houston.)
Larry Paladino '48 of Marco Island,
FL, has shoe his age more than 500
rimes over the past rwelve years. Larry
cied for 8'' place in a May 6, 2006,
comperirion in which Arnold Palmer
and Gary Player both competed. Palmer
finished second.
Ho norary Alumnus Frank
W iJlems was honored posthw11ously
during the dedication ofThc Lodge at
Moum Magazine Stace Park May 18,
2006. The easr wing of the 60-room
lodge will be named for the lace Scace
Represemacive who champ ioned the
idea of a state park and lodge on
Arkansas' callesr peak.
John Hasle r 70 spem rime in rhe
archives at Subiaco studying rhe plans
for Centenary HaH, preparing for his
role in helping to renovate the communiry theater in Muskogee, OK, a
group with which he has long been

assoc iated.
T im Bran ham 7; was named the
Times Reco rd Arka nsas All-area Boys
Coach of the Year. Tim guided the
Hacken Ho rnets to an 11-1 4AA
conference record and overaJI 23-6.
Paul Val buena '88 will soon be
moving from his psychiatric practice
in Oklahoma to a new job in Michiga.n. He and his wife have three
d1ildren.
D t. Jason L. Seiter '93 is in the
final monrhs as Chief Resident of
Podiarric Surgery at Ya.le University's
affi liated hospitals. He ha.s been
selected for the Fellowship for New
Brita in Gencra1 Hospiral in Connccti-

Development
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Where are they now?
Lynn Bock '74 was inrerviewed
on NBC Dareline news rcccncly
regarding rhe New Madrid Earthquake of rhe 1800s. The incervicw was
pan of a program on earthquakes and
the pocencial chey may c:.,use. Bock
was referred to as an "hisrorian."
John and Michelle H ays '82
welcomed a new addition ro their
family, Michael Magruder Hays, born
June 12, 2006.
For cl1e lase 8 months Patri ck
Proriva '68 has been assigned to
Bangkok, Thailand, by his employer,
Food and Agriculture Organization of
che United Nations. He was there to
open a software support and developmenr center. Once the sracion is up
and running Patrick will return to his
home base of Rome, lcaly.
Scott Koenig '97 married Lacy
Rogers June I 0, 2006, at Sr.
Benedict's Church, Subiaco.
1
Joe Millerte 93 has purchased an
Allscare Insurance Agency in
Pascagoula, MS. He and wife Jennifer
are srarring construction on a new
house after rheir home was desuoyed
by Hurricane Katrina.
1
D r. Gary C lark 72 was recently
honored as the Professor of the Year at
Di llard University in New Orleans.
He currently is preparing to campaign
for a sear in the Lou isiana House of
Representatives.
Ren Os lica '05 was iniciared inco
tl1e L1mbda Phi chapter the igma
Nu on April 23, 2006, at the Universiry of Cencral Arkansas. Jaco b
Sch luterm an '04 has been active in
Sigma Nu for the lase year and a half.
1
J erry Wa rren 62 has retired from
his auto business in Lubbock, TX, and
moved co Charleston, AR. He had purchased a home there several years ago
anticipating their rerirement.
J ohn Be uerlei n '7 1 and bis Family
c;pent spring break on a 85 fr caramaran in Lhe British Virgin Islands scuba
12
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cur. The fellowship specializes in
Ilh.arov external fixation and plastic
reconsrrucrive surgery for rhe sa1vage
of diabetic and traumatic foot and
ankle disease. His brother, Dr. Kenneth Seither '92 will be Chief Residenr of Podiatric Surgery in Decroir,
Mid1igan, next year.
Kevin Goude '93 is currently in
the Navy srntioned in Virginia Beach,
Virginia. He is married and has rwo
daughters a nd a son.
Bruce Reeves '84 has been relocated to Pelerson AFB in Colorado
prings, CO. He will no longer be
working in Operational Meteorology
but wiU be switched to development
of sofuvare for e.nvironmenraJ support
to space sysrems and missions.
Adam Schluterman '00 received
the Oprometry Honor ociery Award
ac Northeastern Scace University
College ofOpcomecry in Tahlequah.
OK. Adam is currently finishing his
second year. He also received the
plaque for oucsra.nd.ing ~rudenr of the
year for the Optometry Student
Association at che annual "Eye BaJI."
Jerry Taylor '6; recendy was
designated che honorary holder of th<
chair for excellence in reaching at John
Burroughs School in St. Louis. Jerry
reaches physics, astronomy, geomerr)',
algebra, basketball and baseball.

. Alumni Reunion and the dedication of the Maus SportS Complex have
~n:ic and gone. le was really great co
~ve so 1nany peo ple here to share
With us in honori ng this truly dedicated inan 1 Reynold Maus. And we
~we a big chank you co Pac Wardlaw
°r scarti11g the ball roll ing on this
6elated honor.
We owe another rhank you co Pat
and his wife Vicki, as well as many
~hers, fo r ins isting rhar we honor Fr.
I, >told Heiman fo r che long years rhar
e has given to Subiaco and the
v~rious missions of che Abbey. Final
Pans are being made for a celebration
to take place on Saturday, August I 2~,
~d We are hoping chat many of Fr.
barold's friends wi ll be able co cele rate along with us.
On page I 5 I have couched on
some of the many reaso ns that we feel

BEQUESTS
D uri ng the last yea r, ubiaco
Ab bey has received cash se rrlerne nrs fro m sixteen estates. We are
nor always able co apply che entire
amount of these estates co our
endowme nt, but in most cases at
lease half rhe va1ue o f a n estate
goes directly co Abbey or Academy
~~dow n1 cnc, always fo llowing the
irecri ves of the esta te.
M itchell and Anna Allen
Doro chy Altenho fel
Pauline Bishop; Edwa rd Dillon
Valentine Fuhrmann
H arry & Pa uline G raham
Clara Knoedd; Gertrude Konerc
Geo rge S. Le nsing; Gertrude Maus
Ed.ward Mikes· H ermina Mocal
H.elen Meyers/ M ary Pirrera
lotiis Sch roeder
Fam ily of Fr. Frowin Schoech

honored co have Fr. Harold as one of
che membecs of Subiaco Abbev.
In the last issue of TAM \~e talked
a bit about Fr. Robe.rr Lazzari who has
been honored by che class of 1957
and others when they established che
Fr. Roberc Chair for Math and
Science.
There is always danger when one
scares naming people who oughc co be
honored. The truth is tbac ir cakes aJI
of us and all of you co keep Subiaco
and ics various missions running. We
are all honored by che successful wo rk
thar is going on. When the Academy
graduates rop-norch srudencs who are
able to excel in college work and in
che world, it isn't because of one o r
rwo pe rsons. When retrearams and
visitors are able to benefit from the
accomodacions in 1he Coury House,
rbis is the result of rhc work and
sacrifice of all of us. One mighc be
rem peed co think thar the presence of
o ne! or the other of our priests in a

parish is the
work of a
single individual, but
again that
would nor be
the case. In
carrying our
all the work of
Subiaco Abbey we rely not only on
the particular work ofindividuaJ
monks, bu1 on the whole community
and indeed all of you.
As rhe Developmenr Director for
Subiaco Abbey and Academy, ir is my
daily pri\·iledg~ to see not only the work
of the monks of Subiaco Abbey, bur co
see how ma.ny of you h3ve taken it upon
yourselves to set- chat this work i~ :i.upporced financially and by your prayers.
We are graceful co you and thank
you- Our prayers are lifted up daily
for all of you.

=iv
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PRAYER HOTLINE
,

1-800-350-5889
Remember Subiaco in your will
Endowment co educational and religious institu tions
is often made by bequest. By remembering Subiaco in
your will, you can help guarantee the future fin ancial
secu ri ty of Subiaco Abbey and Academy, This fo rm of
"building fo r the future" is available to all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their estate or
their present financial responsibilities.
For all estate planning, our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey
\."-------------------"':
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Bather Harold Heiman scholarship established

60th Anniversary of "Press Building"

by Fr. Richard \¼/z, OSB

by Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
This year marks a milescone in the
history of Subiaco Abbey publishing.
Sixty years ago work began on the
"Abbey Press Building." A picture of
the early excavation appears in the
March 1946 issue of TAM and by
December another picture shows rhe
building beginning to rise our of the

ground. Work progressed slowly over
nearly two years and finally during the
Christmas holidays of 1947 the big
move m the new quarters cook place.

E. Palmer, Leo Hammer and Joe
Ahlerr. But, as always, many benefacrors had a hand in the project.
The same article by James Sontag
poinrs ou1 rhat Abbot Paul Nahlen
determined cha[ no money was
available ro pay for drawing blueprints, so Fr. Andrew \Y/ewer was pur
in charge of designing and overseeing
the bujlding of this structure. He

And so it remained for years. MaflJ
of us who arrived in the 50s and 60s
were called upon by Fr. Paul Hoedeb«'
10 help in rhe "mailing office." The
assembling oflcrrers and addressing of
envelopes wirh the old "addressograph'
plates would make a modern massmailer shudder.
Many things have changed over
the years. The nan1e "Abbey Press

In describing the need rhar this
building filled in the late 40s, James
Sontag '49 (rhen editor of the Periscope) wroce: "It was particularly
evident rhar a new building co house
the mechanical trades we were carrying on ar rhe time was a necessity. We

_

needed space for the carpenter and
manual arts shop, the book bindery,

prim shop and orher projecrs char
were eating up room in the main
building." Sonrag continues his
exp lanation: "Everyrhing was growing.
The insrirution was burscing righr our
of its swaddling clothes. Father
Michael Lensing, founder of "The
Abbey Message" and editor thereof,
set up his presses in what is now pan
of the basemem recreation hall. When
the "big press" srarred rolling, as i1
might at any time of day or night,
teachers either shamed or shut down.
Ifby night, prefects gave up. Academy
nerves began to acquire something of
an edge."
So the need was there. Bur
finances were a constant problem
during so many years fo llow ing the
disasrrous fire of 1927. The recently
renovated Jewerr Annex of the monas~
rery was finally compleied in 1940
after a wonderful gift from Sir Charles
Jewen, K.S.G. Once again, ir Charles
came co the rescue with a sizable gifr
co complete the Press Bui lding. O1her
major donors ro chis work include: C.
14

Development

The Abbry l¾-ss Building Jomnime in the 1950J

concribured much time and thought
co space, lighting, heating, and rhe
many other derails of the bui lding.
The lower floor was divided inro
two seccions: Carpenter's Shop and
Print Shop. The upper floor was
delayed somewhat due ro the vagaries
of namre. Only a couple of months
after rhe May 1948 alumni reunion
meetings were held there, a "twister"
iook off almoSl balf the roof. Afrer
replacing the roof, the abbey library
was moved co the west end of this
upper Aoor and rhe mailing office rook
over rhe easr end.

_
Building" ha.s changed ro rhe Fine
Arts Building. After the completion of
1he new Abbey library in rhe Church
basemen< during the I 960s, the
Abbey library was moved our. By ch<
lace 60s the mailing office was also
gone and the entire cop Aoor was used
by the academy for music and arc
cla.,,ses. And with ,he advenr of
computers and new methods of
printing, rhe print shop and book
bindery was also moved out of rhe
lower floor allowing the carpenter's
shop to expand into che entire area.

K

h On Sarurday, Augusi 12, 2006,
~oere Will be a special celebration in
1' no, of Fr. Harold Heiman, OSB.
Shi~ celebration will cake place here at
~~~aco beginning with an anticip:ued
sat 4 p.m. We are e.xpecring
lllany of Fr. Harold's friends IO be
Present and invite all who would like
t~ take pare in honoring Fr. Harold co
~h~ll to accend. In connection with
b lS ce.lebrarion, a scholarsrup has
F'een creaced and named in his honor:
ath er Harold Heiman Scholarship.
Por those who would like robe
~;e.senc ~or the celebration, a schedule
Pears 10 the box locared on this
P~ge. If you would like to be here,
: ease contact us at 479-934--100 I so
e \viii have an idea of how many
People to prepare for.
Fr. Harold holds our record for
t
H:aching during 52 consecutive years.
Suebbegan his career in 1940 ar
1
aco Academy bur was soon moved
t
:hCorpus Christi College-Academy
th •ch was being sraffed by monks of
Lacer he ,aught at Laneri
1/ Abbey.
igh School, also run by Subiaco
01
DOnks and loca1ed in Fon Worth, TX.
rti Uring all these years Fr. Harold
0stl
Y taught Spanish and Larin and
se
rved as athletic director, assistam
coach, and band direcror.
......._

In 1964, Fr. Harold returned 10
Subiaco Academy co reach and serve as
direcior of the cholasticace - the
minor seminary department of the
Academy. He conrinued co teach
while also working in ocher jobs
around the Abbey. Fr. Harold served
as Prior of the monastery for several
years, groundskeeper, rerrear master in
Coury House, and in 1982, while
continuing ro live at Subiaco, he was
named pastor of Sc. Anthony Church in
Ratdi.ff, AR, which he continues co
. .=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..

..ollll""'!!!!!IIIIII"-

Fa,her Harold Heiman, OSB
--------------•

Father Harold
Appreciation Day
Saturday, August 12, 2006

4:oo p.m.

Mass in Church
5:30 p.m. Dinner in Srudenrs Din ing Room
7:oo p. m. Vespers with monks in Church
8:oo p. m. W in e/Cheese in Coury House
RSVP to 479-934- 100 I

-

chis day. For many ye-m Fr. Harold
has ~ecn active in Marriage En~o_unccr
and is eagerly soughr our for spmrual
direction and consolarion for rho.
who are suffering. \Xie s~oul~n°l be.·_
surprised that many see 1n lum 1he1r
spiritual father.
Fr. Harold was bora December
26, 1913, in c. Bernard, Nebraska,
but his fumilysoon moved co
N~reth, Texas. From therr he came
ro Subiaco Academy for hh.. secondary
education and graduaLed with rhe
class of 1932. Fr. Harold profc sed hi,
vows as a monk of .. ubiaco Abbey on
Sepremlxr 16. 193•1. Hewasordained to ,he prie.s1hood on June 3,
1939.
During the many years of hi~
active ministry, Fr. Harold ha.i.. made
countless friends. We are drawn to
him etipec.ially because ofh~ posirive
and hopeful outlook on life. Fr.
Harold can see the sih·er lining behind
any cloud because he expects ir. As
reacher, coach, pasror, monk and
friend, Fr. Harold has endeared
himself 10 young and old alike. We
hope 1har many of his friends will be
able robe prcse.nr with us as we honor
him.
The Father HJrold scholarship i~
being ser up co provide addirional
srudenc aid to one- or more srude.ncs
attending ubiaco Academy. If you
would like to make a contribution ro
this fund we would deeply appreciaie
it. As the cosc of education cominues
co rise, it becomes more and more
important that we be able co offer
assislance to the many young men
who are no, able ro afford 1hc full
tuition. This and other scholarship
opponuniries are coming on line ro
help chose who otherwise might miss
the opportunity of a good, ubiaco
ttlucarion.
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Journal
conr'd ftom page 6
late freeze rhis year. Farher Hugh has
picked a few, bm it is clear rhar we
will nor again see regular blackberry
cobblers this winter.
Abbot Jerome ended rhe month
with a visirntion of Norcia Monastery
in IraJy, the birthplace of aim
Benedict. This is a new community,
trying co live our rhe Rule prerry

much as wrircen by the sainr. Most of
us can ac least admire such an efTorr
from afar. Father Richard and business manager Glenn Constantino just
returned from a "business rrip't to
Mounr Angel Abbey in Oregon.
"Business rrip" is put in quotes
because we have mostly hea rd abour
their excursions co warerfulls and

sceni c sires aJong the Columbia River,
They encountered a hear wave in
Oregon, just as Arkansas enjoyed a
very pleasant interlude with clear
skies, low humidity, and highs in the
mid-80s. We let visitors to Arkansas
chat week chink that chis was normal.
A5 a wise friend counsels: "You shouJd
aJways tell the truth, bur the truth
does nor alw a y s ~ cold."

Subiaco
Abbey

Message
1'he Abbey Farm
by Fr. Richard Walz, OSB & Br. Tobias DeSalvo, OSB
is . "ihe Subiaco Abbey farm operarion
D n~ht where ir ought robe," scared

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
2006
August
4-6
18-20
25-27
September
1-3
8-10
11 - 15
15- 17
22-24
25-29
29-Ocr I
October
6-10
13-15
16-20
20-22
23-27
27-29

n, avid McMahon, one of our furm's

Family Reunion
Director of Religious Education Retreat, Sr. Theresa, LR
Diaconare Formation Retreat, Diocese of Memphis, TN
Singles Rerreac·
Subiaco Arts Festival
Connected in Christ, Retreat for Methodist Ministers
Diaconate, Diocese of Lirtle Rock
Benedictine Oblate Retreat
Connected in Christ, Rerreat for Methodist Ministers
Youth 2000 Rerrear, a retreat for and by yo ung people
Celebration of life Retreat
Glory of Zion Charismatic Retreat
Diocesan Priesr Retreat, Tulsa, OK
Women's Rerrear
Connecced in Christ, Retreac for Methodist Ministers
Lirrle Rock Scripture Studies Leaders Retreat

Coury House Weekend Retrea t rares include rwo nights and six meaJs.
A shared room:$ I 00. Private room: $ISO. Married Couple: $ I95.
Rares for private retreats, days of recollection,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservations, contact us at:
479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
offers quality religious articles and books for spi ritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Forst at: 479-934-44 I I or 479-934-1292
Check our web sire: www.subi.org or e-mail us ac: couryhouse@subi.org
or chgifu@subi.org
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a ~ny henefacrors. Br. Ephrem O'Bryan

~ Fr. Richard WaJz were visiting wic.h
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. t. McMahon recently and those were
h IS fi
p rst Words. He is very proud of rhe
fi rogress made over rhe pasr
Years in developing a
tew
0
P·norch Black Angus herd
d
ao attributes much of cl1e
cred·
/\-1 It to Abbey Farm
c; •nager, Lawrence (Burch)
eels '56.

imroduced ar Subiaco to provide milk.
butter, and che~e for rhe monk\ and
students of the Academy.
For the next sixty yea.rs, the brothers would milk and feed the dairy herd
every morning and evening, often
missing community pr"Jyer ro get rhe

% When rhe first monks
to Subiaco back in rhe
I• re eISO
fields Os, they plowed
ore!, • planred a vineyard and
ch. ard, and tended a few
\\r •ckens and cows. They
. ere continuing rhe cenruk"
f
d" .
r1es.old
th I tra mon o war rng
e and surrounding the
01
t onascery. The thought was
~a~ as the monk worked the Highll'IIJ 22 sign an1101mus Subiaro Abbry Angus
job done. In 1964 che dajry cattle ,vere
Pen ' the land formed the monk into a
auctioned off. and the face and nature
lo r~on of prayer, dependent on God's
of arming at Subiaco changed. \'(/irh
'lllving Providence for sustenan ce and
rhe decision co get our of rhc dairy
c ateriaJ welfare. In time, corn and cash
business came the decision co expand tn
dro~s Were added co rhe list of products
"
· enorr.
thc area ofb ee f cattle. For rI1e next 30
th from the monks• fa rmmg
lnerived
years Br. John Schad directed the be,f
e early 1900s, Holstei n ca rrle were

operation and the farm land \\'a!- then
utilized for pasmre and hay. where
previou-;ly silage had lx't:n so imporcam
for the dairv cattle. As Br. Henn·
hthrmann ~\a,\ quoted~ sa~·ing, "There
was plenrr of work ro do and we liked it
rhar wav!" Br. ,\1ichad Fuhrmann and
Br. Louis Fuhrmann al.so
·
had a big hand in rhe farm
work and were a--sis-ced
during 1hc summer months
h) t.he junior memher.. of
the monastery in making
the hay and storing it for
rhe w1mcr months~
Brorhm John, Henry
and Michael arc doing their
work from their ringside
~ t in he·.wen these day~.
and when Bmch Geds was
hired co manage the Abbey
Farm in early 2000, ir was
with an idea of moving m
the dirccuon of '"specializ.arion." Encouraged b\' ~1r.
David McMahon, .1 long-nmc abbey
friend and registered 81,ck Angus
cattleman, the well-considen...J and
timelv decision wa~ made to ,;peciaJi:,.e
in Bl;ck Angus cartlc ,ind specifically in
rhe production of breeding smck. Mr.
~1u\ !ahon furrhered rhe cau,e bv
str "Abbry Farm" 011 page -i
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The Gospel of Judas
The National Geographic Societ)'
did a disservice ro rhe world and
tarnished its own reputation for scien~

tific objectivity h)' the wa}' ir presenred
rhc Gospel ofJud.ts la.,r spring. Don't
get me wrong. The Gospel o(Judas is.,
valuable document, hut not in rhc way
hi need ac in whac che Biblical Archeology Review clcscribc<l as National
GL-ographic'.s "mascerful di,play of
professional hype. "
The publicity implir<l that a new
documem had been Jiscovercd which
gave an indcpcndcm witness co the
1.-"VCllGofJCSU\' last days and a version of
Jesus relationship to Judas which
legitimately challenged the evidence of
che cmonica1 Gospels. The fine print
revealed that existence of rhe documeni
had been known sinc.:e the year 200. that
it b,n'c in a Gospd form,n, and rh;1r ir is
a witness ro the second cenrury rather
than che firsr. M,1ny newspapers fell
into the trap and printed headline..,; like
rhat in TI1e W;1shingmn Post ... Newly
Tramlaced Gospd Offers More Positive
Porrrnyal of Judas."
What ~ the truth about the Gospel of
Judas? A !cacher-bound papyrm manuscript t:opy of this document was found
in rhe Egyptian cle..1;cr1 in the
early 1970s buc only bcc.imc pubLlc in
the late 1990s. ·1·hough the exisrence
,md pan of the conrcnts of rhe document were already known through
comments of early Christian \\.Titers. no
tcxc wa.-. avaiLtblc:: until thi~ ,opy. d.1red
between 220 and .140, was found. The
Gospel Judas presents a sc.::rie.s of
<:ncounrers hetwcen Jesus .ind other
dh,ciples and Jut.las in the three days
b~fort th<.' Passion. Unlike rhc four
canonical Gospels, this t t berr:iys no
intemion of pro\ iding a narrarive of
events 111 the life of Jesus; in fucr chc
mlc, "Go,pcl of Judas," was added ac the
end by a beer copyisT. Though it is only
ahom three-quarters. complete and rhere

or

2

are mutil.1rions of the existing text,
the Jocum<:.nr is a valuable witness to
the 'it..-cond-cencury development of the
Gnosric sect, which claimed a secret
knowledge of divine mysrcrics different
from the teaching of orthodox Chrisrianity.
Bur it was misleading for rhe
public.:isL" to imply that this apocryphal
lC.Xt ha.s any bt"aring on the hisroricaJ
evidence about Jesus, Judas, or the days
leading up ro the: passion. The original
text. of which the present mru1uscripr is
., copy, is daced between 130 and 180, or
100 ro 150 year.s after che even ls it
narrat~. From our vantage point 2000
yeJ.rs l.ucr, char seems very close ro the
rime <.lr]~sus. But it is e<.1uivalcnt co a

"And chat is whac che Gospel of Judas is, a work of
fiction based on che Gospel
events. It is more akin m
che Da Vinci Code than m
the Gospels themselves ... "
report of the Civil W.1r or the SpanishAmerican War being written today, with
no new evidence, changing the order or
interpretation of those evencs, which by
now are very di.scam in the past for us.
ThJt ill acceptable in a work of fiction.
And that i, what the Go,pel nf Judas is,
a wnrk of fiction based on the Gospel
events. ll is more akin ro the Da Vinci
Code than to the Gospels themselves,
and ir ha!i no more authority than the
Da Vinci Code concerning the facts or
thdr incerprcration. Boch lell more
about the time and culture in which
chey were wrircen than what they were
written about.
The value of the Gospd ofjud:is
rt\D in what it reveab about rhe

teachings of
Gnoscici.ml
(a sect
profesi;ing to
have "secret
knowledge,"
from the
Greek word
gnQill, knowledge) as it developed in
che second century. Jesus rells Judas,
"Step away from the others and I sh;.111
cell you the mysteries." One of thc:.e
"mysteries" is the Gnoscics' rejection J
the Aesh - and thus the incarnation -and the whole marerial world as che
crearion of an evil deicy. Jesus is
portrayed as comi ng from the realm ol
the highest God, who is different fro1 11

Co 'fhe pleasant weather oflace June

lo nt1 nued inro July. with clear skies,

~ humidity, and highs in che 80s.
e)(

•s Would be ideal summer \veather,

thCep~ that we are conscamly aware of

and the sceadily
d,: ra,_nfaUdeficit,
of che Abbey and town

\\,, PP•ng level
l~•er supply. Ac mid-month the first
il el of a Water conservation policv was
t;nounced by rhe ciry council, an.cl the
fr Wn of Subiaco began gecring its water
; : the Paris warer system. The lines
0
&eth e two systems_ come :cry close roa er, and some five or .i,1x years ago
A~~n necrion was made, Now the
fr ey and Academy can be isolated
the evil God of the Bible. The cwclv< I ~n,. the res, of the discribucion system.
apostles have been serving rhe biblic.tl Sc heve chis is the first time the
God, hue Jesus sees that Judas is rdle<' \\, Para.rion has been made. The result
ing more deeply and can receive the ,rv \\'~ i~edfarely apparenr: the gauge
Ab •ch indicates the water level in che
knowledge about the high csc God.
"-Fi bey Water rowe r beg-J n hoverin g near
Judas is jusc one of rhe biblical
t u!J,.. and comments were heard from
"outsiders" revered by Gnostic..
Around 200 St. Irenaeus referred to rP' 0~\Vn cuscomcrs about che differenr t.tSte
Cain ites, a group who looked to Ji11• g the Paris water. Of course everyone
the brother of Abel, as a demigod .,nJ ~ts USed to and likes their own water.
hero. Ochers idolized Ko rah, a rebel n, ~ July 17, we began paying for our
1
to d temperatures. Thar entire week
leader aga inst Mose!i, or &au, the
I 00°, begi nni ng a four-week
p:Ped
brother of Jacob. Because chese figur<'
ri od of exrremely hot wearher.
were adversaries ro the lea.iding figure.~
che biblical narrative, they were consiJ• I Pr. Raphael was hospitalized wich a
0 fkidney function . He received a
ercd to have been champions of rhe
higher God, bUl in cheir own time th teor~ for peritoneal dialysis. and is now
worth had nor been recognized by rho-" IiCeiving this treatment in the Abbey
Center. He says that he is able
to
wirhour the secret knowledge.
All of chi.i, is fascinating for swde 11r cl s ecp while the solu tion does its
1
of che history of religion as a new sour• h e~nsing job during the nighc, so that
for following second-century develop- he eels "tolerable" during the day. He
P:.even managed to recurn to his
menrs in a hcrerica.l C hristian secc
e ish of Shoal Creek for a few wcekwhich would survive into the fourt h
"ds.
cenrury. But for insight into the
hiscorical figures of Jesus and Judas ,n• W Fr. Richard took pictures of our
whac happened in the days leading ur So•ter supply lake on July 30. Comparishn Witb pictures from January 2004
co che Passion, ir is no help.
I owed thar it is at exactly the same
eveJ as then, seven feet below full. The

;Ss

ith

second level of w,uer conser\'ation
measures were impo1-cd ,u d,c end of
July, banning all yard and plant watering.
More on this lacer.
Br. Tobias showed up ac brcakfuc
on July 24, whic:h is unw,ual. He is
always out feeding the c.utlc bv that
time. \'Chen he grnbbcd Br. Francis,
who sec his plate of food Jown and
hustled ouc with Tohias, we knC\v

8111/ on a Hot Jin Roof!

something \va.5 up. He returned half an
hour later with an unlikely cale. but with
pictures ro prove: ic. of a bull on the barn
roof. Thi, circa 700-pound animal had
first gocren th rough J. fence, then walked
up a din ramp on one end of rhe tv,:o
story dairy barn, and stepped off che
ramp omo the roof of a lean-ro shed.
From the edge of ,hi, roof. he jumpc-d
up onro che main roof of the barn Jn<l
wandered around, going lll rhe way to
rhe peak. That\ where the farmer.
fo und him. He occa.,ionally sraneJ
sliding down the roof ,md came close to
the edge befon:: regaining traction. Br.
10bias rried to c.:oax him down with a
bucket of feed while Mr. Geel, wai,ed
below with a riHe, !lure tl1a1 he would
fall off, break hi, neck and have co Ix
sl.wghrercd. AbSLinsc all odds, he finally
followed the feed bucket b.tck down 10

cerra firmJ.. obliviou.i, to Im near brush
with the hamburger grinder. Br.
Francis comrosed titlo for hi!I picntrQ,
("Bull on a Hoc ·1,n Roof." CIC ). The
01..ark and Pari:. new'.'>papcrs. ti:amred the
Abb,..,, acrob,cic bull.
During the final 1>eck of Julr, che
boys and girl, of the ,mnual Choir
Camp. sponsored by the .Ai.rk.111s,L!>
lnrcrfuith Coundl. filled the dom1itories. 1hc ~-wimming pooL and
die Abbey Church wi,h
1 outhful ~n<rgy and melod1.
·le LS wondi:rful to -.ec lcids
cnjl1ymg them,;;dvc, in suc.:h
whok'SOmc punu11,learn111g the lundhells,
,inging Vesper; in lush
harmony. prep.iring J Piroad\\'3\'/vaudeville mm.ical.
·eral of the Carholic girls
Joined us for morning. ~fass,
and we ,\ere cmu.:hcd a, one
girl m:tdc a ,pcl.ial poinr eadl
day of greeting Br. M,min in
his wheelchair at Ult sign of
peace.

Aug1 r
The Abbcv Chap«r, i.e .. all the
finally-proiess~d mo1,k,;., or at le.tst all
who could be lat:ateJ in mid-,ummcr,
convened f't\"O c:veninp in a ro,... The
fir,;;r ,;,;e,,ion l.'.OnLerned the repair of the
collapsed non:h n:uining wall. The
plan prc.,;;ented wa, quite: expcn:i1n.· and
the haprcr docic.kd not to dt."Cidc right
now, Ocher option., will Ix exphm-d.
\X1c djd decide to remove the matunrine tree<;; bdow the wall. Thoe: \\'Cre
~lowly dying anrway, and many monk.ii
!<,1111ply arc tired of rhcm. ThC\' do
block chc view ro Lhc north. ;md -.cn:rn.l
l.1rgc: trec'.s near Coury Hou!iC and the
cooling tower are potcnua.l ha1.ard.1,,.
Now thal the wall repJu ha.,;. bL"t"n put
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donating some rcgi,1ere<l Black Ang:u,
cow\ hirnsdf .m<l looking for donatil)llS
from ot.her brc~crs. fhis ~m:h hore

major fruit with rhe don.uion of 1 I
r<gi\lcred Black Angu, to the abb,T lw
IWO Angus hreedcl'\, au<l over rhe vc:ar,
with orher donation, of bret.-ding ~rock.
embryo tram.planes Jnd semen f;om
wme of the be:,c Black Angus !>ire, in

rlu: coumry. TI1e hope is ro rt.'":lch J l~d
of l '50 to 175 produi:ing cows, making
Suhiaco a prime Mtpplier of RJ,;u.:k
Angu, breeding ,rod..
loclay, under the dircttion of Hurd,

( ,eds, fr. David Bellinghausen and Br.
·1obias DeSalvo, rhe breeding opcr.uion
i.s making use of 1hc latcsc ce1.hnulogy
.m<l .J.vailahle expcrrise ro achieve these
goal,. The brec-ding progr,m pri,b
it\df in crying to ll'ie only sirc!<> who,c
i.:ar~ qualitie!:I

!"31lk

in the cop I 0 o of

the Bl,ck Angu, br<'«l. \dopring
prm en mttho<ls of Gurle hrt-eding and
pa,rnre: managemcm ;md doing the
pain,;;taking recordkecping anJ wi:ighing
ofindiviJual anim.1h, ;.11 rcgul.1r inrcr•
vJJs, ha., resuJted in whac i5 horc,:d will
he of bcndir not only ro rhe .Subiac.:o
AbbC)· fann, but m chc m;tny [Jrmcr, in
th,, p,1n of the cl1Untry who .ire r,1i\mg
beer cattle.
Thi.!> benefit ro !>UrrounJing c:mlc
rani;hcrs was one of chc original goals ot
the Ahb"-J Angw. operation. In 100 I che
abbey was enrolled in J progr,un wi1h
the Univ1.:rsiry of Ark..1m.1s called
Ark.m~ Bcxf Impm\cmcnc Program
(Alli!'}, and one of the orig1n.1I go;1!,
wa~ ro make 1he Abbe,· f :trm J \-Jluablc
,ource of quality Bbck Angus bull, for
lol·al and area breeder\. By making rhe
.,bhey"s fu.rm J kin<l of demon,1 radon
farm, local funner.-. would benefit ,l) \vcll
a_, du: abbey iD-df. Another st.1ted goal
wa,; IO make the form profirable for the
ahbey and acadcmv. \Y/c are on the
wrgt.> of.1chicving ·,hi\ 't:eond go.11.
4

focL.ty the farm follows a routine
similar ro thar of many ochers. ·n1ere 1s
comtanr surveillanc.:e of the carde which
induJ,.,. weighing, daily feeding and
recordkceping, not only during breeding and c-J.lving tim , bUl rhroughour
the year. At other regular intervals rhe
animals' weighcs are recorded and the
use of ulrrasound data is used to
decenmne the quality of 1he animals'
carca\\ 1hat will be pas1.icd on ro its
progeny. During the warmer months
muc.:h cfforr is put inro growing good
p,1!,1uro and producing hay for rhl"
v. inter season. This includes weed
control, fertilizing, pasture rora1ion for
grazing, and rhe many iobs that musr be
donl' rhroughouc the year, such as
huillling or mending fences.
In 2004 a new hay barn was built
,;ourh of Highway 22, where many of
rhe animals .,~nd much of their rime
and where much or ,he h•r is produced.
Thi, n<w barn holds up to 600 round
h,w bale~. Since mud1 more hay than
chi, is required during a typical· winrcr,
hay is also ,rorcd ouu:ide and in r'lvo
older barns. The o!J horse b.,rn. built in
190➔, I~ an heirloom
the mona.,rt-ry.

Some rep,1irs have been m.,dc on ir
recently, bur more work i.!> required. 'f1
old dairy barn, built in 1923, becam<
machine shop after we ceased to milk
cows and is :llso used now m score bJ~
rhis barn, while still a sound !-.trucrurt
is in need of renovation and a new rorJ
Neither of these barns were built wit.P
the idea of sroring round bales or ha•
bur they help preserve the more or I •
2000 round bales of hay needed each
year for our «.:anle.
Looking to the future It is clear th'
a.nmher hav barn a.ad another corral''
be n,'edcd ;ourh of Highway 22 so th
it will nol be necessary ro drive these
cardc across the highway in order to
vaccinate, weigh or ocherwisc care for
rhem. Subiaco has been blessed bv th'
inrercsc of many local furmcrs, and ~otl'
who are much funher away, in doing
the work of bringing the Abbey Angil'
operation up ro speed. This work h.L~
been the work of mam· hands and 11 ,,
the hope chat it will b~ing benefits to
many as well.

or

81: fohUu Jtoring hay in 1hr reumly built h111 bt1m somh ofthe hightuny. Thi1 bum holds up
60() nn1111I b,des, ,u,tr~y m1e 1hir1/ ofa year_; mpply.
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orr,
. to harvest
th We 11 ave pIcnry o ,. rime

in life .,nd ministry. Tht dinner
,;peecho featured rcprc.sc-nt.uives from
the many groups Fr. Harold has served
over d1e years: Subiaco Ac.idemy.
Corpus Christi Academy, L1n<ri High
n 1nco lumber.
Sc.:huol, ~b.rriagc En..:ounter,
parish.,.,, and Knight, of Columbus. On< of rhe speakers summed
up the man .1nd monk: .. He
taug,hr u<i how ro IJ.ugh, ho\\- ro
err. hm\ t0 love."
FaculrY and ><alf of th<
Ac.1demy began in-, rvice days on
Augu>< 14. We kness it was
coming, since the foocball player,'
prc·!>C350ll program had already
//,,,1;:'--"-.::!-----..:-:-~--':..U been going on fur rwo week.(;.
..,,~, .fJ;"'J ~r) a,,d DrnniJ Srlilu1m11a11 /i,1rt"Oti1tg
H<admaster Mike Berry sounded
P lies "edr Coury House
a positive note, celling of ~l higher
enrollment than projectL>d. and an
Ii '!'he second Chapter meeting
impro\'ing financial ouduok. These
a O\vcd oviccs Kvle and Greg co
to11ri 11
h
.
~ .
words were backed up br the announceCa ue t e1~ novmare, and accepred
n<lidate Michael Deel into the
ment that faculty and staff lunches
no,lliat
·
Fr. Leo na rd ,;a,1'd would be provided wichour chargt" this
h ' c. '·ov1cemaster
year. The higher number of boarding
l at he had co ,vake one of cbe novices
srudcnt.s rcl1uired the re-opening of rhe
~o tdl him the results of the
Ollng
•w,
II
"h
'd
"I
·
cd"
Third East dormirory, which had not
1. lk 1 · wt- , e ~1 , was ur .
been needed for ,cveral yrars. or course
;i.
• houc a clear ..:onsc:.ic.nce!
clw, area nl"ede<l a "d,1ddy, .. ,md Br.
h· Br. Louis had pl:mced watermelons
1
James Casey gor the call. He had been
~ ' Year, for 1he fin.r 1ime. They were
"deaning" the football pl.,ycrs, so be ju>t
toking so good lhat he couldn'1 Mand
o \cc them dry up, .md he managed ro
got tO stay on in what he had thou.ghr
hau! w
~
H·
_are:r mm a pond near the garden. would be a remporary ~signmcnt.
I\ cnons paid ofT wi1h numerous
We began picking grape> on August
16. Br. Joseph Koehler and Br.
tclons. incluJing rwo SO-pound giants.
or J while there ,ve were earing
Andrew had been pickingwme for
'Watt.:rmelo,1 thre; meals a dav. ..
rable ust Jnd fort.ale for ,,. eeks
alrcaJr. The raccoons, opo\Sums.
l'he heat p<aked on August I 0
W1th
105•
I
birw., and Jun< bugs had been
h
· r staved hor for anorher
1
rl-c Weeks, but ~he worst was p~t.
working on them steadily mo. Br.
jo\eph 1rJps and relocares the 'coon~
A Nearly 300 p<ople rurnL-d ou1 on
Ugtt'it 12 to honor 1-r. Harold on his
and 'possum,, ignore> the birds, and
'J>cciaJ Appreciation Dav. The idea here conc.:octs a lethal poi!>On for the June
Wa, to express thanks a~d love coward a
bugs. His <.;wet:r poison i!<i M> a.nrac(>c.~,on while rhcv are still around ro
rive that the insects burrow down
<nioy i1. Fr. Ha;old is pushing 9>, but
through the lwaped carcasses of rheir
rcn,ains alert, active, and very in~olved
own dead to ger ac it. Surclr ir is safe

an: lr~cs._ I say ~we," meaning Br. Louis
the , ov,ce Greg. They haul d,e logs to
the, -'~rn1ll, where Fr. Bruno converb

tO

sav thac no one h.1s ever bdorc uscXI

this di!>gu\ting heha\'ior tl!> an illu~tra11on of Sr. BC'nnlic.:t' \\Otd~ in the Ruk::
•dt-.lth 1s ,c.uionl.J near the- g.itC'\,.ly of

plea.sure." (RB ':2➔ l
Jusr after rhe Hriri~h .1u1homies
foiled 1he airline.: rerrurist plot bbot
Jerome ~t uff for t\\O En~lish ab~
(\\'orth Ahbey men, and Stanbrook
.-\bbey-\\Offil•n) to gl\c reua, . He:
wM, able 10 carry lxlttlC!-t of "liquid
cxplosive.•--the -\bbt:~ \1onk .llh.:e10 rhem and rcturncJ wnh ...... mplc-. of
honn· from Wonh Abh<)·. H ,d rh,r
,l nlll; .u ~tanhrook ignored lw, warninp about the ht1t ,.1uc.:c, Jnd she k·lt the
refectory in a hurn·'
ru ~oon ,b Abi"ltn J~romc left for
England. it ,tancd raining (dr:i\\ vour
own condu,1011 ). \\c ~m four im.hcs
rhe \\c.'.'c-k ol i\ugu ... 1 20, ':i.. .-.uring another
cutting of h.,Jly n<"<dc:<l ha, The water
,uppl~· rose thf't'C' 111\..h~. ho\\lllf. that
rherc \\as no runoff at .all trom the
hea,ik-fumtL-d "atmhc:<l ofme lak

ptl

b r

Before the late ·\ugu,;1 rain. Athlcn\..
Dirccmr Ttrn Iendew._ had \\,ttchl"d
hdplcssly Js 1hc football field turned
brov,.-n. Banned from watering, hi:

,rt journal'" on p,1gr 6
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Freedom!
It IVlli far liberry thnt Christ frred ,,.,.
(G.1larians 5: I)

Thr mon- onr does wlJ11t is good, rhe
freer our btcomts. {Caret:hism of the

C.irholic Church. 1733)
Thi, pa>r June, I mended ,he
n;1lion:1I convcnnon of die Couple ro
Couple League, an ,hsodation which

promoti:s natural family planning
(Nf'P). Of course, J!i .1 priest and a
tcac.:ht'r of a Carholic Moral icy course, I
Jm quite fumiliar with narnraJ family
pbnning. I reach it and promote ir and
bdieve in it. I know couples who

ll5e

Nl'I' and are happy wi1h it . Bui I had
never <ipenr dars with luge numbc~ of
familiL.os who :tre all prnccicing narnral
family planning.

Very quickly I had two reactions.
First, "Wow! There a.re a lot of kids

here ... Second. "Tht;se are really happy
families." A young woman who was on
c:arnpus ac the same rime as rhe Couple

w Couple League: saw rhc same families,
bur from a distance. he concluded
cha1 narurJ.I family pl.inning docs nor
work. I, who ,rudicJ, ate, played, and
prayed with these fa.mili~ for four days,
arrived at a more accurare assessment, l
chink.
NFP work.,; to space or prevenr
binhs, as medical histories, records, and
charts prove. And NFP works at a much
deeper level to bnng spouses to generosity, co self-giving love. to joyful acceptance otlife, and co rruc freedom.

Jazz ensemble begins busy season

peakcr after
speaker drove
home che
message that
wharfi.rsrwa.li
undertaken
with trepida-

'<m[he Subiaco Academy Jazz Enl' . le performed ar the Fr. Smicl1 jazz
P•~1tvaJ October 7, 2006. This fesiival is

~ rirnarily for profe&;ional groups, so it

tion as

another
burden led ro life-giving and joyful
freedom. Words can be cheap; the
prooflay in seeing the large families
inceracr with patience and unleigned
love. The children were clearly hapP'
and wel l-adju!'ltcdi the parents wcrt
calm. Their children were not due to
fuilurcs ofNFP. They were ,he fred1
chosen gifrs of love and obed1enct.

g;;.

fr/ ..,,j/_ ~pi
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eventually commandeered the rown and

foscue blend has bee□ planted, and

Ahbey fire crucks and h,1ulc'C! 1:mk.s of
water, rota.ling aroun<l 30,000 brallons,
from the "highway pond" just Jcross
from the foorball field. Thi, saved his
honor. and provided .rn t-vening spectacle.
Perhaps Br. franc~ should have followrcl suir in i:he inner courtyard, bur
who would have t.hought that t.he St.

plan, call for the whole inner court to
revere back co Bermuda grass next
summer.

Augustine grass would actually~? Yes.
it cume<l brown. but ,hen ir sraved

brown afier the rain, and by midSeprc.:.mbcr we haJ co face n.-alii:y: Ir's
gone. Fr. Harold haJ brought one
square }'ard of Augw;dnc gr,~s sod from
Corpu, Christi, Texas, around 1944.
All the Augu.scine gras,, on the "hill''
<ll'M.:c.:.ndcd from chat srock. An extremely cold a.n<l icy winter in I 9TT
killed ;he gr.tss of the two south rectangle, in 1he inner court; now tl11ri:y
vea.rs lau:r the nvo nor1h plots have
succumbc<l w the drought. A rye .1nd
6

The: swimming pool closed on
Labor Day, earlier th:rn usual. Tbi!S is
another cfl-On to conserve water. In hor
dry weather, two
garden hoses have to
run conrinuously into
the pool co ma.inr:iin
rhc: w.ircr lt.-vd. The
maintenance clepa.rcmcnt hegan issuing a
weekly updare on the
lake:- water .-.:upply. in
ever smaller decremenrs. The reporc of
September 13 said that
rhc level was 7
leer. 7 .md 3/8 inches
below foll.
The entire community and some of

great honor for rhe ubiaco group
to pe f,
\vilJ r o_rin. In April the Jazz Ensemble
again rravd to San Antonio co
.
<omp
1\,1 . ere 1n the Bluebonnet Classic
USic Festival. Based on excellence in
. .
P<rfo
h rmancc, rhc ~ub1aco Jazz l:.nsemble
lias again been invited to perform ;.lt rhe
S • rd Rock Cafe on rhe Riverwalk in
a J.n Antonio. The group has received
r;ard'i for "best overall performance'" in
\ .i

rhe staff enjoyed an ouring to ·hoal
Creek on September I4. The fish did
nm cooperate, but che fried chicken ;1!1
burgers were not able to escape.
Brorher Edward, me acknowb:lgcJ
monk horseshoe piiching champ.
sec "jourm1I" 011 p,1gt

The Ensemble perform, music in
the following styles: rraditional bluos,
30s-50s big band. be-bop, swing, rock
R & B, and fusion. The group delight,
audiences ar more than 20 venuc!S
annually. e.g., formal concerts, community evcnrs, competition~, tOOcbalJ .tnd
ba,kcrball games.
Pat and Vicki Wardlaw of \X/aco,
TX. recently dona1e<l $50,000.00 for
the purchase of n~ saxophones.
trumpets, piano:,, .1 theory composition
Lib, a porrable I\A ,pcem, and ro help
with travel coses.

S tt:nt Ytars ar festivals in Dallas and in
an Antonio.

Scholars commended
Sub_.fhe headmasrer, Michael Berry, of
Ben ~aco_ Academy announced today that
·rh lam,n T. H.trrison and Joseph A.
!) 0 mas have been named Commended
St~dcnrs in the 2007 National Meri!
_c 101 arship Program. A lc[tcr or
.
<omm
N . en cl anon from rhe school and
. •ttonal Merit Schola rship Corporalion (NM C ), which conduces the
P
hrogram, wi ll he presenred by 1he
~dmasrer ro these scholasrically
ta enced senior:,.
S Abou, 34,000 Commended
it.'de.ncs throughout the: nation are
<::ing recognized for their exceptional
acad<::n11•

A.I h

··Recognition or academically
ralcnted srudenrs and t.he key role
played by schools in t.hcir dcvdopmcni
is essenri:il to the pursuir of educuional
exc:cllence in our nation," commenced a
spokesperson for NM C. "The young
people being name ommended
tudents have demom,rrated outstanding academic porenrial by their strong
performance in chis highl>· competitive
program. We hope that chis recognition
will help broaden their cdu<.,..._ufonal
opportunities an<l char 1hey will conrinuc ro pursue scholastic excellence.''

.

promise.

co' ough they will not

llttnue in the 2007
0
; lllpetirion ror Merit
cholarshi p awards,
Comm
en dc<l Studencs
I
p aced ainong the top five
4
h
Percent of
inore r an I.
ll"lilJ"
ton Mudencs who
e..nccred the 2007 compcrik·
t1011 b
p . Y ta tng the 2005
, reltminarv SAT/National
.
"lcrit hO·1ars I. Qual1fyj

11

11p
. .. c
g Iese (PSAT/NMSQT).

Bmj11mi,, Ha"ison, H~,1dma:J'ler M1k( Berry &Joseph
Thomm posr u,i,/, rhrir Commmdrd Smdrnr ,1w11rr./J

Elections held
'ubiaco Academy hdd elc<.:tiom. for
their Srudcnt Council officeTT> on
Tuc~ay Sc::pt. I.!.

Sludent Council C'<"ecu1i,t: officer..
elected la.n -\pril art: prt'sidC'n1 Don
(1oct1; v"c: prc."sid~m 8.J. ~loore;
,ecrctar)' Sung Kee Ahn~ parliamenw.rian
H.trri.son Kim; trc;t~Lm.:r Lm:.1s B.1uer.
Senior clas...c; otlii.:c~ ,1rc pn.·,idenc
,\ like G,t>kdl: ,ice president JdT lnomas: ,ecrctary Alan AIOC'rt; rrea,;urer John
/....1gunki; repr~nr.uivc. D.1nnJ Adams,
~1ich.1cl Hicke~. and Josc-ph 111om~,.
Junior cla.,~ officel"!> arc pr~ident
Buck Butler. vice prcsidc::m (), Ian \'eron;
secretary Baykal Alrincr; 1rca"urer Jacuh
Didioni rt:present.nivc-. Si:rh Bu1..kman.
Joseph Post, and Jordan l'ridg111.
Sophomcm: t.:L1s-. oftii::t:r!> an.' president John-Re1. Spivey; ,·i1..e prc~idenr
Sam Gulurzo; ~ecrcral) RcagJn Ryu;
rre.tsu.rcr Ji Young Ahn; rcprc.-.c:nt.J.U\~
Bill Heil. Bill Morron, Jntl Jude
Ruesewald.
Fre.,hmen daM offi'--er., arc president
Chris ·rrathier, viu: pre,idc:nt l .J.
Kiernan; .secretary Gary Nd5on: treasurl"r
Srephen Liu,.za: repn..-sl·ntati,·e!'l ·\lien
Brarchcr, Allen Freeland. and D.mm
White.
Day Srudent Repri::sent.itive co the:
Srudcnr Council is Kl', in \X e·wc:~.
tudent Coun(il\ first C\'t"nt was rhc
Fall D.rnce held :-ept. 23 at the J>crfi.,rming Ari... Ccnrer wid1 gue.,h from .Mount
r. Man··s in Linlc Rot;k. 1 he ladii.:, ;.1lso
are din~cr in the A,ademy dining room.
Ac"-or<ling to ,pomur \1rs. Chervl
Goctl, the goal, of thi.: coun . . il are to
provide suppon for the fa,ultJ and
administrarion. ro ~.,,j.,t the.: .•ktivitie!-,
din:clOr in planning r,·cnts for \tudcnt
bod~· .tnd to ,;erve J.\ the ,uicc of the
:,rudent bod\' wht'n it h.t, concern,.
The: Co~ncil planned a J !, do\\ll
day for Sept. 29 ro rai\<: money for nc\\
meg.,apbones for cheering and dc~1gncd
posre~ for home focnhall gamc-s.

Academy
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Summer travels to Spain and Jerusalem

Increased enrollment
The 2006-0 7 school yt:ar srnncd
wirh temperatures near I 00 degrees.
According m rhc National Weather
Burt:au in Little Rock, August 2006 w;1s
the hottest on record with.. the J.vcrage
l11gh 1empc:rarure ar IO 1.7 degree~.
Football players had spcnc the previous
three weeks dealing wilh the hear.
Along wirh the soJnng temperature-., rhc registrmion lines &.1w many
new faco,

~ fact,

the most in rL-c:«:n~

,·cars, ;1Ccording 10 .\.1s. Evelyn Bauer.
admission assistant.

Subiaco saw an mcre-J.,ccl cnrollmem ,v1rh I66 srudenh rhi, full. Thar is

ren more rhan last year, a~cording m

~h. Bauer.
rhe students came from 15 states.
The 34 inccmational srudems came
from five counuio: Mexico 3. Korea
27, China 2, -faiwan 2. and Germam• I.
The number ofMcxic.1n sruden~ is

small compared co pa.sr years. Headmasrer Mike Berry said, "We are making an
dTon to enroll !.tudcms who will
gmduace from Subiaco. In rccem years
!.tudenrs from Mexico who c.:ome in the
ninth grade do nor rerurn. We are nor
rec.ruiling th~e scudcm.s any more."
The inc.:rerute in d1c c.mdcm body

brought cornpla.ims from rcrurning
scudcnrc; abou1 lack of space and
lockers, the crowding in hallwap and
rhe cafereria. The easl wing of the th
floor was opened and Br. Jame.\ C J!i~
was put on board as dean.
1
even new teachers and deans J15'
welcomed the new school year. ·rhe
deans are Mr. Matthew FeiM, Mr. Kyl•
Kordsmeier, and Mr. Brent Thayer.
The new reachers arc Mrs. FdipJ
Garci.t (Spanish), Mr. Walt Geel
(chemistry and physics), Or. Sharon
Kenney (c:hor-JI music and pi,tno) ..u1J
Mr. llrad Kent (mach).

Kyle Kordsmeier returns from Middle East work
Tear ga.s, gumhms, roadblocks, and
dt."Ctric fence\ are some of 1ht" thin~
that Subiaco teac.:hcr and .1lumnus °Kyle
Korilimcier experienced in the: land of
the Wcsr Bank. In his four trips. Mr.
Kordsmeier hdpcd impoverished
Pales1inians living under tht" present
o,cupation. Hi.s rime !.penr in the We!ot
Hank c;howc..-J hjm ex.;tcdr how real and
devastating 1hc actual J... radi-PaJesrinian
conHicr ic.,
Mr. Kordrn1eicr workc.-d w1rh
scvcra.l group\ of international and
Israeli human righr~ group~, like Rahb,~
for Human Righrs (RH R). for Palesrin1an relief. Several problems foced the
Palestinians in the We.-,:t Bank including
under employment, po,·crry. and Israeli
milirary incur!-iion~.
Mr. Kordsmeier and the human
nght\ activisrs often cntertainc:d themselves hv playing foo1hall and soccer in
rhe Pakc.tinian rcfugt>e c:tmps.
During pe.tcdlll Jcmon.stratiom,
Mr. Kordsmeier an<l the other incernarional acti\'isLc.- placed themsch,es in
from of rhe Palestinian.\ lx.'Cl.use the lsudi mililary wa\ mu .11lowe<l to fire on
internationals. During <lemonMrarions,
in1ernationa.l and b,raeli human
8

rights workers joined in \Olidariry
wirh Palestinians losing their land
with the c-onsrruction of the wall.
Sometimes relief wa~ simply
bdng with the oppressed. The
relief work from hum.m rights
workers (HRWs) was not only
en lightening for workers, bur ir
.Jso ~howcd a wider view of the
Amcrkan people co Pal~rinians.
Mr. Kordsmeier .said, "Nor all
Americans support the reloc.11ion
and occupation of Palestinians."
Much of Mr. Kordsmeier',
work was done in the dry of
Qalquillia, an agricultural city
K_ylt Konhmtur. teacher Ci den11 at Subi,ffo .,•fr,1titl
with J population of70.000. and
the ,urmunding .trea. Much of
five ,tnd rhen spread all over che w~r
Qalquillias trouble came from
Bank.
rhe prcc;ence of the bracli forrified wall
About one third of the workers ill
complc:cc with sniper rowers :111d electric
the organ ization were American collef
fences. This wall caused grief for the
scudents while the majority of the rt."''
farmers in the c;urrounding ,uea which
were from Sweden.
made an internationaJ presence necesFor chose who are considering
sary during Mr. Kordsmcier's rrip. The
becoming involved, Mr. Kordsmeier
rcmov;tl of roadblocks was also one of
chc mJny cask, che H RW, performed in <uh·ises rhcm to ..see for [hcmsdves
bec1use rhe images on rhe fV .1re not
the region.
the reality."
Croups from Mr. Kord.smcicr's
organi,.,ation were divided into reams of

S June 2006 was an evenrful cimc for
Sub_iaco students when they wem ro
s:3: 11 and to Jerusalem. Six Subiaco
DOtors llcfTThomas, Joe Thoma>,
anny Adam,, Alan Albert, B.J. Moore,
;).nd Nathan Willl'ms} wenr rn Alicante,
;hile Cooper While (IO) and Fr. Mark
tengcl pilgrimaged to che Holy Land.
lJ . Th~ .sruJcnts :mended classes at che
. niversity of Alicante. The classes were
1
~kt a college t.:ourse and even counted
ta ~cmescer of college cn:dir. Oucside
t le class.room, the srudencs were still
·
learn·
h 1ng. Tl1e need to use the Span1~h
l <:y had learned was never higher than
~n thi~ trip. On ever)' occ.1Sion. except
Or <.:onvcrsation with each other, che

importance: Canaan, :11,areth.
students had to use Spanish to inreracc
Bethlehem, rhejordan River, Mr. Tabor,
in rhe nrw culture. While in pain, the
Jerusalem, rhe \Xlailing Wall and the
students scaved in rhe homes of two
house of che Last upper. The rrip was
Argeminea~ families. The studenrs had
meals wich ,he families. Albert said ,hac an eye opener for many. Much of che
the families were ··really friendly." Their trip followed che path thar Jesus rook
during his life and ministry.
experience in housing international
,rudenrs gave che ubi smdenrs relief.
There was much co do in
Alicame. When they had free time
the srudent.s spenr their days at the
beach. According to Moore ''Alicante
i!'i a nighr cit)'-"
T he trip gave ch e students a
wider view of the world. Moore said,
"The trip made me see how the world
work~ outside America.''
Fr. Mark 1111d CoPptr \'Vhitr ruling a camel
L:ue May and early June
The group also visited non-religious
trip
different
a
for
was the time
places like che Jewish !Gbbutt of Nof
for several from the local area.
Tavor, Caesarea. ear chc Dead Sea, che
Cooper White, fr. Mark, and a
group aJso visited the ruins of Kunran
couple of Subiaco oblates went
where rhe Dead Sea Scroll, were found.
co che Holy Land on a pilgrimAl, Fr. M.ark said. "Any Christian
age.
shouJd try to make this trip some rime
While in Israel, the group
in his life because it makes your faith
spear eight days (not including
come ali\'e ...
travel) visiting places of Biblical

Ricky Tang and Paul Noebels attend Lead America
hvo ~eniors ,mended an inrcrna~
! lcaJership-building program this
~l~~iner. Rick.·)' Tang from Zhahai,
111
.1, and Paul Nm:bels from Paris,
I\R, Jltendcd a tcn-d.iy Lead America
Program.
,

110113

Lead America is an organiwcion
by Chri, M. Salamone, a
successful lawyer whl') wanted to help
th
Y_ou \Uc<.:ced. The program is deStgned co help middle school, high
>chool
an d co II cge-lcvel scudems learn
I
ta<ler.ship in the career fidd of their
choice
I · In t hc progr~1m, speakers from
.\e ccred fields t;1lked to the participants.
Ii Nochel, mended the Medicine and
A c.,lthcarc program held July 28 ugust 6 1 n Ne';,, York. He attended
1

ou nd ed

classes and lectures on medical simularion. EMT skills instruction, leadership
development classes, and medical
school admission boards.
The July 14 - July 23 conference
chat T.1ng ancndcd in Boston focused
on global business a.nd encrepreneurship.
According to Tang, the program is
a very international event. In his small
group of 18 attendees. seven nations
were represcmed. Over 300 anended
the conference in Boston. Tang said,
"I didn't expect so many people. I had
people from Africa, "outh America, and
Asia in my group."
Tang attended leadership development workshops, pr~nration skills,

and new age- business technology. His
small group cre:ued a business plan
outlining the goals for their new business, :i magaz.ine for reens.
Along with the lecruro and seminars, arcendees took field trips and
sighrsee.ing tours. Tang visired Harvard
Business College and rhc Federal
Rescn•e Bank. Nocbds visited Mr.
Sinai Medical School and ,he iarue of
Liber'l'·
Tang said, "le was eye-opening and
fun going co chese place,,.•
Wirh over eight sires and ten career
fields. the program was considered a
good opporrunicy by both oebcb and
Tang.
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Alumni Reunions of years past
l,y

Bem,d
What were rhe early meetings of che
Subiaco Alumni AssociaLion like when
compared ro today's get-togechers?
When Fr. Luke wrote che first constirucion and by-laws for the association in
1913, rhe need for the group to be "
,uppon for rhe Academy and rhc Abbey
;ind to foster fellowship among its
graJuarc:. were the mainstays of the
association, just as they are today.
From some of rhe rt:porrs scnr our
ro monks working in parishes during
those early days, we can get a glimpse of
the kind of acrivitie.s drnc were carried
on ar mecLings. "Der Alumnenverein:
Am I 1. und 12. umrde von den ulten
Studemen die Subinco Alumni A1socia1ion
g<griindet. Fiin(lange Monare haur P.
LukflJ 11/s Vorsuher des Priiliminnrkomites
gmrheire1 nn den Ktmstitut1'onm um/
E11u•1irfen des zu werdendtn Verbanes,
so,vie 11m Ausspiirer, u11d Einlttdm
f.11.uglicher t1!ttr Sudentm." Did I forger
to mention U1ar those reports in the Der
Klausner van Subiako were in German,
but thanks to Abbotjcr me's linguistic
skills, we do have a translation? "On che
1 I th and I 21h former srudcms founded
the Subiaco Alumni Assochuion. For
five long rnonrhs had Fad1er Luke, as
chairman of the preliminary commirree,
worked on die cOtbtirucion and designed rhe new otgani.ucion, along wirh
tmcking down and inviting qualified
former srudems."
.l.uru;.J.fil
(pp. 36-37) On ,he II'' and 12''
the former srudenr..s met ro found rhe
Subiaco Alumni Association based on
the work done by fother Luke. On the
I 0 11• 1ht." student brass band went down
to rhe rrain scat ion for a formaJ welcome. Tht: fact thac only rwo alumni
.urived on that train did. nor bod,er the
mu,;;:icians. Ar noon on d,c 1 I ih a
prc.liminary meeting wa.1, held, and in rhe
evening the <lrnmatic club performed the play "Corner Store for the
10
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alumni. On the
I 21b rhe Association was organized during two
meetings with 40
candidares
present. The
various officers
were elecred and
eventually 72

A 1§11 Alumni Reunion photo }om our a~chins

members joined. The Bishop re.legr.iphed his blessing. A solemn Mass
was held in che new west wing, and
under the direction of Fr. Boniface, first
Subiaco alumnus. various roasts were
proclaimed ro the present prosperity
and the future happiness of the College.
- Vivar,jlorent, crescar!.~1 (May it live,
flourish, and grow.)
Through the five years d1t reported
agenda seems ro remain the .same. The
band meers the train, Alums garher and
rell srories, srudents perform a stage
production, and ar a meaJ many coasts
arc offered. In 1914 rours were given
(sounds like reunions of the lase few
years).
The reporrs we have only give a
brief ride for the roast, but from those
we imagine the explanations char
followed. The longer the meal lasted,
probably the longer the cxplanarion. In
1914 roa.•m were offered as follows "fr.
Peter: 'The Organizacion, Fr. Luke:
'Educarion old and new time.' urging
the classics; Joe Gacz: 'Business,' Prior
Augusrine: 'The dassicaJ studies as the
b~t mental training.• The roasts
continued in 1915 as follows, "Fr.
Gregory: 'Elocution and the Alumni
Medal,' Fr. Jerome: 'A model Graduate,·
using Webster's definition: "A model is a
lirde imirarion of the real thing." The
rcaJ thing he found in srndenr Lips~
meyer, 6 1/2 fr. tall and 200 pounds.Fr.
Paul: 'Benedictines as Educators/ a.nd
lastly Fr. Prior: 'Hugh Ben~on,' the
wrire.r. 1916 brought more roasts, "Fr.
Luke: '.Arkansas Then and Now,' Fr.

Jerome: 'Shakespeare,' and Nick EicheO:
'My Classmates.'
Entercainmenc by rhe studems
seemed robe a highlighr of rhe reunions. In 1913, in addition to the
band performing, rhe dramatic club
performed the play "Corner Store" for
the Alum11i. fn 19 15 the three-act play
·'Vacation" was pre.,;enrcd. 19 t 6 and
19 l 7 saw Shakespeare presented in du~
form of"Macbech'' and .. King Lear"
respectively.
Two of che early monkfi who
seemed hits ar these reunions were Fr.
Luke and Fr. Bonifuce. Fr. Luke. who
worked on d1e formacion of the organizarion in 1915} explaim:d chat he would
not commenr of che war (World W.1r I)
because "Sallust is no help, Xenophon
speaks only of retreat, and Fr. Luke him·
seli'knows nothing offinance, and
is neirher a soldier nae an insurance
agent." Fr. Boniface seemed to always be
good for a surprise. In 1915 he had on
rusplay one of his new creations, a mo,
bile chicken coop, set up for adverrisemenr in North Park. The 1916
m:wsleccer notes d1ar d1e arrival of Fr.
Boniface, fi r.st ubiacoAlumnus, me.t.nt
there would be fireworks at rhe meeting
the next day.
Today reunions are held after rhe
studencs leave campus, so we don'1 have
them co provide enrertainmenr, and our
meals lack the formality of toasts, bur
tbe spirit rema.irn,. rhe same. The
association is still a strong supporter of
U1e school and o(fcr!i an opportunity for
Frarernal fellowship.

Mike Mangione

Obituaries

\"'(then Mike Mangione rook over
the reins as president of the AJumni
Association this past year, he was jusr
l~roadening the scope of che activities he
is involved in at che Academv. He has
'"orked with summer camp for 11 years
and ror the la,, 3 years he has been the
Chairman of che um111er C1mp
0
~ mmittee. Under his guidance and
111
novacive programs camp has thrived,
~nd this past summer's camp had rhe
argesc alcenJance ever. Ht> is now
talking about extending camp for an
exlra Wet.'!k.

Martin Ashour '39 died in Oak
Harbor, Washington, on August 5,
2006. After service in the U.. Army
Air Corps. he raughr and coached at
Subiaco and at L.U1cri High School. He
is survived by children Daniel Ashour
and Debbie Anderson; five grandchildren; sis1ers Agnes Kennedy, Sister Rose
Ashour 0 .. B., and Barbara Chrisman:
""d brod1er, Paul Ashour.
Oarence Yeager '39 died in Mesa,
AZ, on February 5, 2006. He is survived by his wife Evelyn.
Clarence Beumer '35 passed away
recendy ar ,he age or 93.
Eugene (Blaise) Bain died on
April 15, 2006, in the Corpus Christi
area. He was ordained ac Subiaco in
1955 and served at the Abbey and ar
Corpus Christi until 1968. He is
survived by his wil'e Ruth; stepchildren,
Dottie Glaze, Debbie Jackson, and
Score Braslau; brothers and sUirers, Mary
Ernestine Mcguire, K..1y Brannon and
Richard. Antone and teve Bain; rwo
granddaughters and three grear-grandchildrc:.n.
Colby Mirchell '90 died August 13,
2006, of a heart attack.
Jerry Ahlerr '45 died July 11, 2006,
in Ft. Smirh, AR. He was a member of
the Holy Name Sociery, the UTC Oub
and Cursillo, a Fourth Degree Knight of
Columbus and re.tired manager of Perie
Jean Lumber Co. He is survived by his
wife, Margaret; three daughters. usan
Holtz, Sara Hanabough, and Sharon
Tace; six sons, Srephen, Greg, Allen,
Mark, Jeff and Tom: rhrre sisters, Betry
Hoover, Rosemary Lelemisis and Ginger
Georgie; a brother, Ray; 26 gr:rndchildren and rwo great-grandchildren.

fi

He has served 011 rhc:: Alumni Board
or 5 )'ears and has worked on a number
orir.,, projects. Now he has added LO his
rules, "fuchcr of a sruJenc," as he
;nrolled his ~on Dominic as a fr~shman
or the fall semester.
F Mike and his wife Robin live in
ayetteville, AR, with rhcir son,
Dominic. Mike is employed by Norrh-

.

Alumni Board Presidem Mangione

west He-.t.lth Sy~rem and Robin is an
emergency room doctor ar Siloam
Springs Memorial Hospira!.
When they are not on the road ro
and from Subiaco, they enjoy sailing on
Beaver Lake in their 34 fr. sailboar, The
Bella Luna. They have been gracious
enough to host outings on The Bella
Lunn as prizes for Academy evenrs.

11
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Where are they now?
A. J. Fredrich '57 has come out of
retircmenr to misc in developing new
Rood hazard maps reAecring rhe Hood
levd~ experienced~ a result of Hurricanes Katrina and Rica in somhern
Louisiana. He is also preseming an
eight-week program enticled .. acred
Sounds in Sacred Spaces" on liturgical
music in medieval European abbeys,
churches and cathedrals as pan of an
interdenominational educational

program in Litde Rock.
Roger Lisko '91 and his son,
~ubiaco clas.s of 202 I. were on the
~1delines during the 27•0 vicrory over
Dover.
Keith Harmon ·03, according ro
Thr Grun /,,er, che Lyon College
Online Newsletter. participated in a
Lyon Moat Court Team debate as part
of a Constitmion Day program.· 1ney
debated NSA's wirccapping policy.
Major Archur Didion '82 is ac
Moncgomcry, Alabama, at Maxwell Air
Force Base ,mending Air Scaff and
Command College working on a
!vlascers d1..-gree in Military Operations.
The curriculum involves leadership,
culrure, a foreign language (Arabic),
world policies :md milimry oper:1rions.
He says h~ wishes the language could
have been French, then he could have

put to use something he learned ar Subi.
David Geis '72 wrore. "Since my
retiremem. I have enjoyed a full lifo
with my wife Jnd my fumily, I am still
reaching at Sc:ars Driving School."
Jason and Felicia Gehrig '89, lay
mis~ionari~ in Bolivia, were featured in
a t'\VO-pagt .trriclt! in rhe 2006 issue
Oye! magazine.
Justin Cope '95 is curremly living
in Fayetrcvi\Je, AR, working for a land
surveyor as head CAD Technician. He
recently married Mat!gen Lindsay and
will be rdocaring in Kingwood, TX.
Fr. Jeremy Myers '74 was spo"ed
near rhe Coury House recently. He had
come to visit Fr. Hilary.
12
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John Rowley 1 4-4 sem a historical
note celling of activity at rhe Abbey
during World War I: "Army troops
ins-peered rhe abbey robe assured char
there were no cannons on the roof as
reponcd by locah. who were concerned
that the German speaking Swiss monks
were in the Kaiser's thrall. Downspouts,
the 'canons' turn out to be. Water
canons?"
Dr. Wi lliam Lawbaugh '60 of
Virginia and Pennsylvania is presenrly
in Canterbury, England, enjoying "tea
but no scones, just riny s:rndwiches and
shortbread cookies" and visiting the
Thomas Beckett Pub.
Dave Lensing '99 married Stacie
llurrow, July 22, 2006, in the Abbey
Church. Newt Koch '99 was the "besc
man

Joe Weisbrod '87 afrer spending
several years as an internal auditor with
The Brink's Company, a global security
and logistics company, has accepted
a posirion wich a DaJlas-hru.ed chemiCJ.i company in finance managemenr.
His new job requires him to travel in
Canada and Europe.
Jim Nare ns '92, :1 nacionallyra.nked fencer. recently compeced in a
rournamenr in Arla.ma. Pete '78. Jim,s
uncle, is also imo fencing, bur the kind
one finds in the backyard.
Greg Aydt '72, visited wirh Frs.
Camillus, Hugh and Abbot Jerome in
July. An Ark.insan since 1993, he now
resides in Mountain View, AR.
Dan iel Schmirl '79, a computer
programmer in Sr. Louis, and family,
roured campus with Br. Jude in July.
Mau and Mary Stengel '99
welcomed rheir firs1 child, Emily Terese,
on June I0. 2006.
Mike and Melissa Walter '88
wdcomed • baby girl Lexie Ryan Walter
imo rhe world August 15, 2006.
Tommy Scott '90 has lefr his
family's business and is opening a
specialry-coating company. His wire

owns a franchise, Edible Arrangemcnr.;·
which makes specialty fruit baskets and
gifrs. Tommy and his wife have three
sons, Griffin 6, Ellior 3, and Oliver \.
Arkansas House Speaker Benny
Petrus '75 has appoinced Abbot
Jerome '57 Chaplain for the coming
session the Scace: House Representatives, beginning in J.muary.
Denis Wewers '55 and his wife
Molly have been couring Ireland. He
says it has been quire an experience
driving on d1e wrong side of' rhe road.
steering from rhe wrong side of the cnr
and shifting with rhe left hand. 171~r
have seen a number of old monascerk>S
and no snakes. Sr. f>arrick appaTencly
was very effective.
Steve Susi 1 70, Anthony Susi '89,
Greg Gormley '92 and Charles
Carpcncer '89 gor together before ,he
Ohio Scace Buckeyes• Texas Longhorn
game. Besides reminiscing and seeing
what a difference a few years makes.
cl,ey heard abour Greg's colossal play
:.1ga.insc former US Open rennis cha.n1·
pion AJ1dy Roddick. Greg is scill
awaiting word when Andy's racket will
be repaired.
Cbef Drew Daniel '76 provided
steaks, chicken, and all rhe trimmings
for che football Trojans Augusr 3 ac th<
Lake Dardanelle campsite; Joe Spivey
'77 provided hours of pacient water
skiing instruction for the same group.
Kyle Kordsmeier '02, now a Oe311
and reacher in the Academy, Andrew
Arbogast '03 and Patrick Hickey '04
were sporred reminiscing after che
Senior Ring Ceremony August 20,
2006. The larter rwo rejoiced wit.h cheir
brothers as members of the dass
2007. Andrew is in his lase year at
Northwest Missouri Scare University
holding the position of Cadet Major in
ROTC, and upon graduation will be
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant
in rhe United Scates Army.
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On a recent Sunday 1 rook five
srudcms with me co visit and have lunch
;ith Mrs. Betty Hampel of Benton, AR.
1-.t''Y and her husband, the late Carl E.
arnpe:I, set up five scholarships that are
offered ro srudenrs of Subiaco Academy
\vho have demonstrated during a
Previous year of schooling a.r Subiaco
t~ar they mee1 several criteria set up by
t ~ Hampels. In sening up rhe scholar~h,p,, Cari described cl1e type of scudenc
e ¾need to help as being an average
studenc who wane..~ a good education.
Thi~ year's recipients of the Carl and
Be,ry Hampel scholarships are: llaykal
A.lri11er (11), Samuel Guluczo (10),Jude
Rliesewald (10),Jo,hua rewart (l0).
and Benjamin Harrison {12). We all
enjoyed a nice pizza lunch with Mrs.
Ha111pel and several of her family
members and chey goc a chance LO mee1
' hc Young men wbo arc bcnefiring from
t 11eir support.
S _Currently efforts are being made at
ubiaco co create more scholarships that
ca~ be offered ro worchy scudencs who
1
~ ghc otherwise noc be able co benefil
~~rn an education ar Subiaco Academy.
any current alumn.i can look back and
~e lhat their education at Subiaco
hc\pcd prepare them for the work they
rave been engaged in throughout their
ives. And they are eager to help provide
th ar opportun..ity for the young men of
tohday. The Fr. Harold Heiman sd10\ars 1P, which we announced some 4
;onrhs ago and which has reached
~B6,000.00, is a recent example of chis
~ Ort. \Y./e feel chat this scholarship will
e able to reach irs srared goal of

$2so,ooo.oo.

One of our goals over the next three
Years i~ to create at lease 2 more such
~holatships. In the past, Subiaco
d cademy has relied more on rhe abunp
ance of free monk reachers rather than
~rying to increase irs endowment. We
d:ow :'ell th~1 we cannot conrinue tO
so Ill rhe future. The way we see ir

now, the Academy an<l the srudencs of
the future will more and more depend
on the endowment chat we set up ar
this time.
Orher similar schools of our size
look ro have endowrnenrs in excess of
$IO million. Subiaco's "cndow111cnr"
has been ics monks. Bue as we knmv, we
have fewer monks today. We hope and
pray for a time when chis trend will
reverse icsel(, but for now we musr
prepare for the future that we have.
And indeed chat is what ,ve have
been doing. Through chc help of many
alumni and friends or Subiaco, our
endowment has increased by nearly $2
million over che lasl 4 yea.rs. This has
not happened by accide.m. Some of chis
increase has been rhrough increased

donatioru, but
a significant
pan ofi1 ha\
come about as
, result of the
cJreful managing of the
fund; we hcive
available by
reducing expenses and watching over
budgets.
le would not be fair for U.\ to ,tsl
you co hdp us if we were not willing w
do our share in seein~ rhar the funds\\('
have available :ire tL.;<l to U1(' J.b\o!Ule
best of our ability.
Th.ink you .ind God Illes, You.

l-R: Benjnmin Harrison, B.1_yk,1I A/Jinrr. ]tJih1111 Smvart ..\~1111:ul Cru/111:w C
Jud~ R1mewnu:I pmeming a plmpt.t to Mrs. Bert)' Hnmprl

PRAYER HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying fo r your needs.

The telephone number

to

call is:

1-800-350-5889
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Abbey Brittle & Monk Sauce available now

Recent Memorials

r.

Abbry Brittle and Monk Sauce were
earured in Ayers rhat were mailed in
1ace September. We

There are times when everyone wants to do so mething with lasring spirirual meaning for his or her loved ones. Subiaco
Abbey ~rovides such a way. Loved ones can be remembered daily in the monks' Divine Office ru1d their Masses through the
Memorial Enrollment Program. To make this poss ible che abbey offers rwo types of memorial cards that will be sent co the
family or friend that you specify. One would be sent to the family of a d eceased person, a.nd a second would be sent co a Jiving
person being remembered. Living memorials include anniversaries, birthdays or ocher occasions.
HONOR/MEMORIAL
MJ.Acbnu
Denni~ W. Avlm
Douglas W. A\·lof

DONOR

JxkC.OOk

M/M£JbcnTaylor,Jr
M/M Dmd McV.1y
Gimo.Bffry
Rq,.J.1yT. Br.idford
M/Mrn.JJ.C'~I.Jr
\1/MS1n-cJoncs
M/M David M.;V.1y
Ron;ildUdouj
MaryLN21.or
MuyLNuo,
M/MJohnK.Yoi;icn
M/M Louis Konhmdi:r, Jr.
M/Mf\ofanyNcl)on
M/MJamc:,;E.Maior
Evclynl!raul
John Man.sour
M/Mfia!Ringley
Anucf'h,lhps
M/M C11rl C. (.;rcud
M/M C.rl C. Crcud

Cuolyn Ann Domon
M/M U:OJ. Edun
Richard Eklund

M/MPh11ipSdmcidc:r
M/M John Eck.in
M/M /\fany Ncbon

~-uhfm
Bill f'i1a
BcnluFkiunan
Hudflwcl,c

JohnMm,,our
Ml,\.IJ;unt§.C.ltoxlcr
M/M_lohnK.YOitcn
M/MjohnK.Yo:ucn
PaulJ.Ga)'lo
M/M Don.aid E. Hall

MIMl:.ugcnc&ln:
M1dw.-lA.lbh:1.
R.:imo,ulbvrr
CilBcllinghau!Cn
GCIK'Bbkc
Juhi Bode
FmlT Breaux
Betty Bunk~r
Mmhl'W Cannltdl~

Willi~m Cannon
Ch;orlcsCook

Joc:A.Gaylo

FrmiGtth

Lln<bL Tomberlin
JocVlll1gnDr. WA.ArJoin
St. Fr.inca:CabriniH0ipi1al
M/M Wilfrtdo A. Com;u
ThcrCR Debona
M/M Omlic O.:Win
Rohen l'Jbrcd11

l'c:droGonultt

M/MChuckFinc
M/M C huck Fowl"
M/M /\brk Gorm.1nou~

HONOR/MEMORIAL
l'tdroGonula

DONOR

HONOR/MEMORIAL

M/M George M Hudr
Hibcrll.Ll NniolW lbnk
lrcncHydc1

M/M Danell W Caner
Dr/Mrs Edwin L Coffm~n

C.ulE.Hampcl

.\t/M Fr.ink Ha,"'°bmp
M;uvinHolbnd
Fr.ink & Cl:u·:1 Knoald

ROK\l.Krcs.sc
1imM.Kronc

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I

Enclosed

IS

J~nManocl
0,/Mr, Ronald M.1rL
}c$iuM.Martinn
0l~Pollock
M/MC.E.Provmc

luchryn Lano
Johnn1clblic
Fr.McinradMarhaugh

a.. r-bmS.1 1rovoscy
MIM John Rodth
M/M Frank Rome!
M/ML«Rubin
M/Ml¾1rickRpn
M/MlarryScephcns
W~kcrAu1om().livtBccq,8.\\:i1kins
Dr/Mn R..:,nidc. Webb
JcancucScon
M/MAnHcaphy
M/M James A. Zimmerer
Jm"yGrttnc
\b.rkE. Hampel
M/MR.A.Ogin§ki
Mlf.1M1.urin-J.Spc-1.n
M/MJ;unc:sA.Zimmctel"
M/M Mm•in Holbnd, Jr.
\i/M James Rodcm.1nn
M/M Louis Kotd,:mcicr
M/MR.ic.hudArdcn1agn1

Alvin Meyer
JocMogan
Do!OlhyMoorc
Harry O'Neil
TcrriPuriJC
LouisJ. R..:,mh.n

81cndanMeCuu"

TonyMccks

R,uh Ranik

John S:an N'lippo
MIM R.:ay ~ndmann
HcnryP.Shcrnll
ClilTordTruebcnbuh

Dr.ShOU1Wacb
Chr1S1ophcr K. W.1uon
r~ulWuJOn
Hcrmm\\:.·~-cr,

Gry - - -

When

}'OU

order 4-12 bortles of

Monk Sauce the cor.L is $4 .00 per
bottle plus a flat fee of 10.00 for
shippi ng:
e.g .. 4 MS - J6+S10= S26.00
To order:

Ph 479-934-1001
FAX 4-9-934-4328
E-mail: developmenr@cei.net
Web: www.subi.org/sauce.htm

Rutlilcvimon
Gerald Hailey
M/Mjamcs C TroxlC"r
GcorgcM2n~or,J r.
S,. Gco~ann.1 Mankd
M/M James C Troxler
OydcSparks
M/M Alim M. Burke

WM John L Clifton
M/M Frank Goodman
M/M Ma.rion H.1m1
M/M Jama C Troxler
M/MMmyNclson
M/M Fr.ink Sandmann

Religious Life

luwnDCMudd
M/MH;uvcySchmin
M/M Eu~ncPoilOI

Is God Calling?

M/M W E. Groc- Thonus
George Mamoor, Jr.
M/M Columbus Dalmu1
Or.S.:ephrnC.Fii.hcr
M/MJamcsC Troxkr

M/ML:myJ.BranJ1

Dr/Mn Thum Ill. It Bueler
M/MAlvmF8ux1on

J

____
- - -Stace
(or) In Honor of:

Zip

_____
_____

(Nam,)

Commemorating: (Anni versary, Birthday, Special Occasion)
Address

Prices including shipping in the
United States:
Abbey Brucie 520.00
Monk Sau« - S8.00

J;,.,;;kiC"&.rkc,
Amoinc11c lkb.nd

(Name)
Send special card to:

boxes.

""""'""

My Name

Ciry - In Memory of:

logo along with a shippable gift box and
enclosure card if requested. A1onk Sauer
is bottled in 5oz. glass boccies and
shipped bubble wrapped in cardboard

Chris Reynolds
M/M Bonner B. Weir
Suun Ulll)
M/M Lury D. l'urifor

my memonal g1fr to concmue the works of Subiaco Abbey $

Address _ _

Monascerv in Belize.
The Peanut brittle comes in a rwo
pound can with rhe Abbe;, Brittle monk

T.M.Milkr

0,-/Mrr.Jamcs D. Knoc:pp
MIM Bob F. U:Onard

r

brought back from Santa Fam ilia

Firs1 m:lcnl &nk of AR
Dr/Mrs Thom;u Hobc:nxi

Knigl11-M~. CPA.t

Amdia Gn,·iuer

fi Monk Sauce is extremely hot, made
;on, Habanero peppers grown right
ere at ubiaco Abbey from seeds

DONOR

MJM Gene C. Campbdl

1imM.Kionc

M/MU:OnJ.itol»on
M/M S.:cphcn P. lun
M/M Coan I. Kniglu.Jr

JohnV.Gumn
Robcn l~Gucm

have plans co
Produce some 3000 tins of ou r famous
Peanuc brittle during die next three
01 onlhs.

r - --- - - ------------------------- - ----- 1I
I To request a Memorial '. clip, fill in coupon, and mail.

I

Development

______

______ ____

__ s,ace

__

Zip

Mail to: Subiaco Abbey, 405 N. Subiaco Avenue, Subiaco, AR 72865-9798

J

I
J

_____

________

I
I
I

J

I
I
I
I

\~ ------- -- ----------- --- - - ------- - --- )

Remember Subiaco in your will
Endowment to educational and religious instirutions
is ofren made by bequesr. By remembering ubiaco in
your will, you can help guarantee the furure financial
securiry of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for rhe future" is available to all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their estate or
their present financial responsibilities.
For all estate planning, our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey

MONKS OF

SUBIACO ABBEY
Vm:.ttion~: -~79-93+104 . . .
hrfram. i-.Ql\uhi.org

The Abbey
Message

Journal
com'd from page 6
teamed up with Sam Lirtle, the maintenance director. The expression .. bringing in a ringer" firs li terally here. The
two of rhem could only have been
beaten by some sorr of divine incervenrion, and God did noc choose ro gee
involved. The isters' cows left clear
evidence char they had been our on the
parish grounds, m:endy. This added a
definite element of suspense co che
volleyball games.

The bi-annual Oblate Retreat
broughr fumiliar fuces "home" for some
days. Several came early ro share a bit
longer in our prayer and work. Two new
Oblates made their oblation at Vespers
on September 23. Ir is always a pleasu re
ro have these parmers in our prayer and
work physicaJly present with us.
The reporr from ,he Abbey Farm of
September 18 commented on the
number of calves being born recently.

They came a lirde earlier than expected,
"due co che hoc weather of lace August,~
according co the report. I guess i[ is
easier [O have a lirtle one rrorcing
alongside than carrying it inside, in hor
weather.
Much of Arkansas was under Rood
and rornado warnings on September 2J
We received over two inches of rain,
which was most welcome, but we stiH
need one of chose Roods!

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
ovember 2006
Parents Weekend
Abbey Rmear League Bazaar
Charles Beale Tour and Lunch
Catholic Campus Miniseries
MmTalbor
Away We Go Tour
. Charles Beale Tour and Lunch
John Brown University Honors Class
Men's retreat w/ Deacon Larry Campbell

3.5
9
10-12
II

14
17-19
December 2006

1-3
8-10
31

Dan Egan
Knigh<S ofColumbus{Texas)
r. James Episcopal
New Year's Evening of Recollection

Jan uary 2007

12- 14
19-21
26-27

Serenity Retreat
Academy School Board
Pulaski Heigh rs U,d. Methodisr Church Sunday School Rmea,
Sr. John's Episcopal Retreac («ma,ive)

Coury House Weekend Retreat races include rwo nights and six meals.
A shared room: $ I00. Priva,e room: $ISO. Married Couple: $ I9S.
Races for private retreats, days of recollection,
and speciaJ groups are avajlable upon request.
For more information or reservations, concacc us ar:

479.934.44 I I or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Srore and Gift Shop
offers qua1iry rel igious articles and books for spiritual growth and direction.
Call Donna Fom at: 479-934-4411 or 479-934-1292
Check our web sire: \vww.subi org or e-mail w at: coucyhow;e@subi org

or chgifrs@subi or.g
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Traditions at Subiaco during Advent - Christmas
by Br. Thomas Aq. Moster, OSB
d· . Jusr as the Gregorian calendar is

As Ad\'ent draw~ ro a close, mon~
busily decorate the church, refecrory,
. ivided into seasons of the year so, too,
communatv room. and the: abbey
~ <he liturgical calendar of the Cadiolic
hallwaysls;ai,wells for Christmas. The
holiday gre«ing cards
hurch. Looking forward rn ,he
Co '
received by the
illing ofChrisr during
l he S
community are
Ch <ason of Advent, ,he
displayed in ,he
. Urch begins i<S
liturgical year wi[h four
hallway near the
abbor', office.
weleks of preparation,
In contrast to rhe
cu rninating in Christ
Mas,, Decelllber
world's srress and
chatter of last-minute
Each Benedictine
monastery has its own
Christmas shopping,
st
Christmas Eve in the
~.u orns in addition to
1turgical norms of the
monasrerv reffecrs a
Church. Here at
subdued ;ilcnce, and
Sub·iaco Abbey we attune
rhe monks spend ,he
ourselves co the Rule of
afrcrnoon in quiet
S,. Benedic, which
anciciparion of the:
e~uaces <he Ora,oryholy night. At 5:30
t c place where the
p.m. ,hey congregate
0
in church ~fore going
.nks COfllmunally feed
:
t cir souls on the Divine
to 1he evening meal,
room
dining
monasric
in
Abbo, Jerome bltssing 1ht Adi•tm wrtath
in order to s~nd a
<?ffice and the Eucha•
st
n -wich the monastic
half-hour in silenr reAecrion before the
Advent
of
evenings
Wednesday
The
refectory (dining room) where the
Bies d Sacrament.
are devoted ro conferences, with the
monks gather as one community ro
Chrisunmi de officially begins widi
abbo, generally presen,ing die first of
~ourish their bodies and minds with
evening Vespers; however, monastic
of
evening
Wednesday
final
The
rhese.
ood and table reading.
Grand ilence is kepr umil 11:45 p.m.
this season is devored to J. reconciliation
Wi,h joyful anricipacion ofChrisr's
when. for fifteen minutes, the four
private
for
opportunity
the
with
corning, the abbot blesses a large advent service
church bells ring out from ,he church
confession.
Wreath in the refectory, and each
see .. Traditions" 011 page 4
e\'ening for the nexr four weeks, the
monks sing the ancient hymn "Rorate
Cadi" ("Drop down dew ye heavens")
before sining down ro rhe evening meal.
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Caught Between Accepting and Choosing

by Fr. Mark tt11g,I. OSB
ome of God's prophets were nor
eager to be chosen. Jeremiah proresred
char he wasn'c equipped for lhe job: .. I
know nor how to ~peak; I am coo
young" Uer I :6). Gideon though, rhere
musl have been a mistake: .. I am the
most insignificant in my father's house"

Udg 6: I 5). Bur the mosr rductam was
Moses - or at least the Bible has more of
a record of his reluctance.
When God in the burning bush
cells Moses he has come co rescue the
Israeli res from Egypr, Moses is all ears.
This is what everyone has been waiting
for. But rhen God goes on: "Come
now! I wiU send you ro Pharaoh to lead
my people, rhe lsraclires, our of Egypt"
(Ex 3: I 0). Then Moses begins EO backpedal. "Who am I rhar I should go co
Pharaoh and lead the Israeli res our of
Egypt? .. In a series of five exchanges,
Moses racks his brain to come up with
some excuse which will convince God
ro change his mind. Bur God has made
his choice and is nor going ro change.
Moses rhen accepts in obedjence
and performs well in launching the:
great effort ofleading the vast people
out of slavery: through rhe difficult
negotiations with Pharaoh and rhe series
of plagues, the Right from the Egyptian
army to rhe sea, the miraculous crossing, and the firsr difliculr days marching
in the wilderness. Bur we still remember Moses' rclucrance and might
wonder whether he is who leheartedly
given ro the project.
Then comes the scene with his
father-in-law Jethro, who visits Moses
in the wilderness, bringing along Moses'
wife and children. After accepting
some sage advice from Jethro, Moses
bids Farewell ro his father-in-law, who
then returns aJone co Midian. Moses
rakes his fumilv and secs our ro lead che
people to die promised land.
There is a symbolic separation here
with rhe past. Moses is no longer
2

holding on to rhe hope that his unwanted vocation wi ll go away, and he
embraces rhe call be had half-heartedly
accepted at first. He assumes rhe role of
leader totally and cases his Im with the
people, so much so char lacer he says if
the Lord will nor forgive rhe sin of the
people, he himself is willing robe
stricken from the book (Ex 32:32).
Ln every vocation, whether it is a
major life seep or just an appointment
or assignment along the way, there are
these two steps of accepting the call and
then choosing ir. In the best ofcircurnsrances, chese steps happen simultaneously, bur if the call is nor appeaJing
we may, like Moses, on ly be ab le ro
make one ar a rime. There is nothing

"...assignments (merel y
accepted) will not be lifegiving until they are chosen
and the person cal led rises
above personal desires and
ambitions co embrace chem
as th e call of God."
wrong with trying for a berrer deaJ umil
the decision is fi nal. Jesus asked hi~
Father to rake the cup away, bur when ir
was clearly his vocation he embraced ir:
.. Nor what I wi ll bur what you will"
(Mk 14: 36). The tragedy comes when
we make the first srep, accepcing che
call, but not the second, fai li ng ro
embrace ic and own ir. Then we drag
our call along, do ing the work but in a
joyless way and perhaps spreading
biccerness as we go.
A parishioner may be e.lecred
chairman of the parish council and
accept the job as a necessary evil bur
serve wich dragging feer, nor only
wasting che opportunity but drain ing
the morale of ocher members. A priest

may accept
the m ignmenc to a
new parish,
buc make ir
obvious that
the change
was nae his
idea. A religious may accept an appoinunenc in obedience bur hold on t£!
the hope char ir will go away, treading
water in che meantime. These assign·
menrs will not be li fe-giving uncil chef
are chosen and rhe person called rises
above personal desires and ambitions [t1
embrace them as the call of God.
Ir is sad ro gee caught in between
the acceptance and the embrace of a
calling. We do rhe work bur ir is
joyless. We think ir is the job which
burdens us bur iris our articudc. We
aJso chink nobody knows but we are
exposed for all ro see.
This danger of getting caught is in
the smallest things, such as doing die
dishes or carrying out the crash, all the
way up co the monumental: how long if
takes a person co embrace a li fe-sirua•
cion which is irreversible: a renninal
illness, for example, or a Down's
Syndrome baby.
Moses had good reasons ro quescioO
God's choice and rrv co back our: he
had already had rw~ full careers and b)
biblical reckoning was eighty years old;
rhere might srill have been a price on hi'
head in Egypr; and by this rime he was
an ourside.r co the enslaved communicf
Bur God insisted, and Moses accepted,
At first he could do no more than per·
form his responsibilities wirh an eye
case fondly back to his pre-burning
bush days. Bue at a graced momem he
embraced rhe call of God. This gave
him inner freedom and he never looked
back again.

Now for the dara: On October JGrli, monks set off in a convoy to deal with
rhe escapees. They (the heifers) had
a 4.6" rain raised the lake 7. 5 inches.
come from a pasture about a mile co the
!erring it ar 6' 11 h inches below full.
Rains of2" on Oct 25 and 2.5" on ov. east and on the orher side of ,he sr«p,
lnis journal has been following the
rocky ridge described e-,rlier. The
Ups and (mostly) downs of rhe Abbey
5 kepr the level steady. By ovember
sevencecn animals were locared in rhe
'"ater supply, and ended with the
13, the level had risen one fooc, co
0
woods and all but one were successfully
-5'11". Another 2.2" the nexr day raised
~ Inment thac .. we need one of chose
0
rhe level two feet, ro -3.75". November driven across the dam, dmvn the road
ods" (ro fill the lakes). For rhose
and onro an old logging road rhar leads
r~a.ders who do not know che layout of
30'" brought the necessary Aood, with
1
back to their pasture. The remaining
t ~ Water reservoir, a brief description
5. I 5 indies of rain and a dusting of
heifer could nor be driven ouc of rhc
snow. Still ir cook another chree days
:::i:gh, help. One mile sourh of rhe
woods. One docs not stand up ro an
before rhe firsr rivulet went o,·er the
bey and town, Pine Ridge rum in an
t!ast-we1>r direction. About a mile co the spillway. sometime early on the morning onrushing 900-pound animal when she
Wesr
has a wild look in her eye: and a froth of
of December 2"'. Finally!
n· ' th en.d ge branches OU[ .mro a
mucus and saliva trailing from her
'&her northern Bank and a somewhat
October began with a near-record
1
bower southern rise. The south part
high of 9 I• on the 2"', and our first frosr mouth. A.ft.er multiple arcemprs, farm
boss Burch Geds said "Let her go; she'll
e nd s ourward, forming a small "bowl
occurred on Occober 13. This ,vas also
come our when she gets hungry." By
~all ey" abouc ½ mile wide, and rhen
rhe day of the 5" grade Vocation Day,
-~nds back to rhe north, umil chis "first when hundreds of children from around ch< nexr afternoon, she had found her
rt ge" and "second ridge" join again just
rhe srate converge on the Abbey. Repre- own way back co the pasture where she
belonged. Mr. Geds says rbat these
young animals, left by themselves wirh
no "'supcrYision" by adult cows, just "go
wild" and const.1ncly are gercing into
misch.ie( I hadn't realized that !iuch
adolesccnc behavior ,vas a trans-species
phenomenon!

O ctober

November

be

211d Ink, 011 Ort.
d
P yon the easr end of the Abbey
;opercy. The valley chus formed is the
Eace~shed for the Subiaco water supply.
~osion had c.-uved a narrow "gap.,
th ~ough the northern ridge, and ir is
which was dammed in die
1
s, creating the reservoir. Water
e
wnters froin both ends, and the entire
I
.arersh ed.IS denscly forested by mosr y
Pines wi h
t soine scarrered hardwoods.
lh
~ e Watershed is rather mall, and the
tr:, soaks up aU ir can hold before
i~a ually releasing any excess into the
poundmenc.

;:t~P

The long-awaited decision on
GIRLS IN THE ACADEMY w,is announced on November l. In a brief
press release, headmaster Mike: Berry
29
said char input from all interested
senratives of the various religious orders
and rhe diocesan clergy present informa- parties was carefully considered, and
char rhe overwhelming consensus was
rion and condun accivicies geared
thac ubiaco Academy should remain
toward "planting some seeds.. of av,:arcan all-male !ichool. Numerou~ notes
ness in the young people. l\.fany
were received in rhe days following,
C"holic children rhese days do not see
praising the: calm profCssionalism of rhe
a.ny derical or religious order person
process for deciding, and e.,.pres~ing
ocher rhan rheir pastor and possibly a
gratification at rhe outcome. This
deacon.
On unday morning, October 29. a macrer had been bouncing around
call came chat Abbey cows were wander- (again) for at least as long as rhe
ing around on the dam and spillway area droughr and waccr shomige. Hopes
now a.re char we won'r ha\fe ro think
and che road rhac crosses the Abbey
see "joumn/" on p11gt 4
lakes. After lunch, a safari of aboul 15
3
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rower the abbey's Chrisrmas joy ro the
surrounding countryside, calling chc
faichfol m Midnight Mass. An ancient
tradition thar remains a part of
Subiaco's Christmas liturgy is rhe
solemn Proclamation of the Birth of
Christ preceding Lhe entrance procession into church of ministers and
monks, wirh Abbot Jerome as che
principal celebrant of the poncifical
concelebrared Mass. Singing by the
Abbey Schola is also a mona.sr.ic rradition.
Following the midnight lirurgy,
community members make their way to
the gut!St dining room for a fraternizing
"convivium" where they enjoy snacks,
finger foods, and holiday beverages. A
~ ubiaco cusrom is the giving of a bottle
of homemade wine and a bag of the
homemade "Abbey Briccle" co each
monk~ a Christmas gift from the
Community.
The convenrual Mass of Christmas
Day is at 10:45 a.m. Following rhis
celebration of rhc liturgy, the monks
gather about the Christmas tree in the
monastic recreation room for a
"guadearnus"-a rime of joyful fellowship-while enjoying holiday snacks
and beverages before moving on co che
monastic refectory for a festive Christmas dinner.
The cwelve-days-of-Ch ristmas are
celebrated by the monastic traditions of
rhe blessing of wine on the feasr of Sc.
John on the 27'' , tbe honoring of
candidates and novic~ on the feast of
the Holy Innocents (28''), and che
opportunity on New Year's Eve of
..praying-in-the-new-year" wirh guests ar
Coury How~e and .1.rrending the sociaJ
cvenr following die midnight religious
service.
The olemnity of rhe Epiphany of
Our Lord officially ends our rwelve-day
cycle of C hristmastide with solemn

·····••·••·•·····-·····

co11r'd from

Vespers and a pontifical concelebrared
Mass. An ancient custom of announcing che moveable feasts of che Church
ca.lendar for che new year cakes place
during this litu rgy.
The Epiphany, the day tha t Christ
revealed himself to the gemile nations,
is a very ancient solemni ry in the
Church. Subiaco Abbey retains rhe
Benedictine custom of the Epiphany

abour water in the lake nor girls in rht
classroom for a good long cime.
Various groups of our associates
have been coming for a meal with rhe
monastic communiry, as a way for rht
Abbey to chank chose who help us in
our aposcolares. On November 2nd , 50
volumeers were hosced. This large
group assists in many ways, usually
behind the scenes, and so may never gi:f
much recognition. A dinner wirh chc
monks enables us co visir with them afll:
to thank them. A simi lar dinner on
Nov. 6 recognized all employees other
than the Academy fuculty and staff, w1''
goc their cum in December, jusc before
che Christmas holidays. These dinner>
are held in che monastic refectory,
which allows us to show off our beautk
fuJ dining room with irs swooping
paneled ceiling and stained glass
windows.
By ovember I 0, the last of rhe
pines on the hillside berween Coury
House and the cemererv were harvcsced
We were surprised at rh'e number-w·dl
over I 00 trees! The area is now a
yawning abyss-ar lease char was the
writer's reaction. Instead of a forest

Abbot Jerome inscribes thr housr blrssing whilr
Br. Mel Stinson {masrrr ofrertmonirs) and
other monks /()ok on.

House Blessing, which asks che C hrist
Child ro bless our dwelling and co
remain wirh us through the New Year.
Community members assemble in the
refectory hallway where che abbot traces
in chalk above che refectory doors che
year and the initials of rhe Three Kings
(Caspar, Melchior, and Balchasar).
Thus the prcsenr inscripcion: 20 + C +
M .,. B + 07 is above rhe refectory doorsi
it will remain in place chroughour the
year umil replaced by che inscription of
the Epiphany House Blessing of 2008.

K

cowering over the rccaining wall, there i~
an emptiness rhar induced a physical
flinch for a few rim~ upon going our
the back door. everal companies hav,
"journal" comii on next p11f
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~ow fllade bids for repairing the wall,
Ut no decision has been made. Ir's a
qucstion of whether co rake ca re of our
~rcsenl problem only, or to deprive
ucurc generations of chcir rightfu1 duty
too.
Mid-November featured calm clear
ays, and chilly nights-perfect for
~roducing striking fall colors. The
,tdford pears were a medley of colors,
0
an~ aks a deep russer, the maples scarier
the ~rang~, the sweet gums purple, and
h.ickones golden. Days like these
:•ke rne thankful for the gift of color
"•on. The fall display was lace
:rriving and early in departing, as che
lcavy rains and cold at the end of che
~onch brought rhe leaves down in a
Urry.

d

December
. Winter weather arrived with heavy
f.0 II
owed by a dusting of snow on
lhecember I. A few snowballs were
thrown With scraped-together snow: and
/ \ w~ about it. We got a whole week
0
coJ~ assic winrer weather, i.e., Sleady
Ark ' rather chan che more typical
rniJ;isas pattern of chilly nigh~ and
days. Studenrs went ro winter
d
ress code, and everyone--except for
several sca.lwan monks who make no
cone .
A<lvc~s•ons to che cold-bundled up, as
t began. More rhan one comn,
_, h.1sto
c I . h
enred•· "Th 1·srecsng
t;lnecuc
gc.
t Into the Christmas spirit."
E The Arkansas Tech Choir and Brass
C~sernble performed in che Abbey
l'~Urch during the fir51 week of Advent.
c is Was a mandatory and ..dress up"
h
f,
or t e scudenrs, but the
~
ponccn
l~-r ormance was so uniformly excellent
Dat ~0 one complained. Brother
u ~nunic, 3 srudenr ac chis nearby
chniversicy, sings in che choir. Mose of
e Vocal selections were in L1ti n,

ra,n
'
D

chief cook; he recruited Fr. Hugh as
including the opening "Tu es Petrus"
(Thou art Per er, . .. and upon chis rock I second assistant chief, Br. Thomas and
Br. loujs continued rheir service,
wiU build my Church.) and an arrangeNovices Michael and Greg took turns,
ment of"O Sacrum Convivium" (0
and many others pur in some rime in
Sacred Banquer ... in which Christ is
the fucton-. The final batches were
received.). lnterescing chat a secular
university would choose these particular cooked o~ December 20, and Fr.
Richard reported a cor,I of 3.341 cans
songs to be sung in a Catholic church.
of brircle produced. Thar's 3+ TON of
Father Harold, who rurned 93 chis
peanut brittle!!
month, had to rdinquish his pastorate
of27 years at St. Anthony Church at
Ratcliff, sixteen miles west of che Abbey.
He was finding ir increasingly difficult
to stand for che Mass and co read che
Mass cexrs. As he explained ro che
people "My eyes are as old as che rest of
me." For the time being, various priescmonks are raking care of the parish.
Acrually, che ~ are taking care of
the parish. \Yle substitutes find everything "ready to go" when we arrive.
A lone bald eagle has begun
Acadrmy choir rtlmm;,,g in church
induding the Abbey environs in his
The Academy Choir. the gu,rar
(her?) range. Brother Edward came the
group, rhe Jazz Ensemble, rhe
closest, finding rhe eagle perched in che
big oak above rhe wall at the end of Easr Subirones, and the new handbell choir
presenred a wonderful Christmas
Park. An eagle doesn't waste cime
concerr on undav, December 1-.
sightseeing. We presume that this
There is so much ,calent robe displayed
opportunist is scanning the pasrures,
chat the concert ran for cwo full
hoping for easy meals as our cows give
birth. Ir's che afterbirch che eagle wanes,
nor the newborn!
Finally, che shelled pecans, a staple
of rhe breakfast bar, ran out sometime
in December. Still, Father Paul and
Brother Louis can claim credir for
shelling enough pecans ro last for a
whole year! Pecans are harvested in
October and ovember, but the trees in
chis area aborted their crop in rhe face
of the drought, and so rhere is no new
crop for Fr. Paul.
Several lay volunteers who had been hours-a11d never got boring. These
young men make us proud. They sing
assisting in the Abbey Brittle operation
and play with such zest and compehad co give ic up. Abbot Jerome
tence. The concerc was followed by a
appealed for exrra help from che
stt 'Journal" on pagt 6
community. Fr. Ricbard became che
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Academy

Abbey
Off and Running
Finishing up che supper dishes on
January I, 2007, I commented to che
refeccorian: "Well, we've abour got this
year licked." He answered in a puzzled
cone: "Aren't you a day lace?" I said
''No, I meant chat th.is firsr day went so
\veil char we're on a roll now, and rhe
rest of the year is going co full inro place
too.
This mighr be called the "One Day
at a Time" program, and it has much
merit. Abbot Jerome ofren recommends the "spirirualicy of the feet," by
which he means allowing, each day,
one's feet to rake you where you are
supposed to be: prayers, meals, work,

exercise, recreation. Probably if the feet
are in the proper place each day, the rest
of cl,e body, and the mind and soul, will
"come round righr" roo.

Several days ago rhe reading ar
Morning Prayer was from Paul's letrer ro
Tirus (2:11-15). The phrase tharcaughr
my acremion was verse t4: "Christ gave
himself for us ro sec us free from aJI
lawlessness.'' Fcec not subject co any
law would wander aimlessly, inco blind
aJl~ys, dead ends, and repetitious circle.Ii.
Jf that's freedom, Paul prays to be free
ofir. Such freedom inevitably leads ro
slavery and death. Rather, he prays:
"Lee us reject Godless ways and worldly

desires."
Another
rranslacion has
ir: "rejecr
everycbing
char does nor
lead co God."
Positively, let
us "live
temperately, justly, and devoutly in rhlt
age, as we wait in joyful hope ... "
Sounds like a good New Year
program co me. One day at a rime.
Feer, don'r fail me now.

Branham dies

Praise and Worship band

b Honorary alumnus and former
dasketbalJ coach Don Branham '53
led in Hackert, AR, November 29,

For the last four
years the Praise and
Worship band has
been rocking the
cbmch. Led by Mr.
Roy Goetz and Mrs.
Cheryl Goen, rhe
band brings a
liveliness to cbe
church service.
According to Mr.
Goerz, one of rhe
most important parts
of Subiaco is the rime
spenc rogether as a
community in prayer.
Ir is the prayer and
faith of all chat holds Subiaco together.
The goal of the Praise and Worship
band is to lift hearrs and minds to God
during praise. Mr. Goetz. is proud that
the group continues co perform ics
miniscry well.
Included in rhe group are Mr. Gary
Kinney, Ricky Tang (I 2), and Mr.
Goecz on guitars; Mrs. Goecz and Alex

200G.

Sub·During his coaching tenure at
laco, 1966-- I 981 , he compiled a
24 2-134 won
1_ass record
' 0 ciuding
twelve
consecutive
Winning
seasons and

th rce district
chan1pion•hips.
Heis
s~rvivcd by
his Wife, B.J .;
two daughters, Shawn
Branham and

Journal

~imber!y Giller; a son, Tim; a sisrer,
•di11e Jones and four grandchildren.

cont'd from page 5
sir-down dinner for the students with faculty, srafT. and
parencs serving the meaJ. One of the Deans served in a
Santa suit, and a female assistant sporred anders. (Do
doe reindeer have anders? I don't know.) Ir was a very
festive day.
Brothers James Casey, Dominic, lsaac, Gabriel, and
Ancl10ny coordjnared che house and church decorating.
Many ocbers assisted. The results were, in che recreation
area, a cross beLween formal and psychedelic; in tht:
church. elegant sllnplicicy along with an inuicare crib
scene. The oasis where the Magi are watering their
camels features a gurgling pool, moss-covered logs and
dense underbrush.
Brother Anthony loves snow, and is ever hopefuJ for
a \'(lhite Christmas . .It came close, wich cold rain on the
Eve and on Christmas Day. Mount Magazine, on our
southern horizon, is about 2000 feet higher than Subiaco
and its slopes were white for Christmas.
The year ended wirh a birthday parry in rhe healrh
cenrer for Fr. Andrew (93), Fr. Harold (93), and Br.
Manin (80).

Security cameras on campus
With the 21st cenrury came 21
students' property. We get students who
c:arneras to monitor students in hallways say 'someone stole my lapmp.' It will
aocl public areas. They cover public
a1so protect from outside people
areas such as hallways, vending areas,
walking up co the dorms. "
Park.ing lots, and entrances. Eight
With tbe openness of ubiaco's
~~eras Watch in Heard Ha1J; in che
campus and the violence on school
Building are
cameras; and one
campuses across tbe nat_ion, i_h~~e is
sour over the parking lot.
increasing need to monitor v1s1tors.
The main reason co install the
A tremendous amount of wire and
ca.rneras is to insure the security of the
rime was needed ro install chc camer:is1
::u~nrs and their belongings, according according to Br. Jude. The insralladon
r. Greg Timmerman, dean of men.
company, Muzak, needed four full days
b M.r. Timmerman said, "There bave to install the cameras and another halfeen reporrs of tampering with vending
day for the final setting.
111
_achines." In face on rhe first weekend
The cameras are motion sensitive
.
With
a d th e ca111eras, a' hole was punched ·m an d on Iy recor d w hen movement 1s
Drn1 wall.
sensed. All movement is recorded; bur
Br. Jude Schmitt, who assisted with
the films will noc be reviewed unless
I install .
tie
«•rh
auon of rhe cameras, sa1"d ,
concerns o fth e ft or d amage occurs. Mr.
e cameras will help to protect
Timmerman monitors rhe cameras.

la::

Ad Multos Annos.
Fr. Andrew enjoy the Health Center birthday party while Br. Vincent
and Prior David UJatch Nursr Rose Schneider cm rl,e birchday cake.
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Coach Don Branham
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an

Schlurerman ( 12) provide hatmony;
And,, Chen ( I 0) on violin; Seung Chui
Lee (12) on the keyboard; and Nathan
\V,llems (12) on drums.
The Praise and Worship band has
been playing since Mr. and i\frs. Goen
moved from Pocahontas in 2002 where
chey led a Life Teen band in rheir
former parish.
Kyle Rudolph (11) said "I enjoy
listening to their musk in Mass. Ir
seems ro bring the Mass to life." This
feeling is shared by many including
senior Sung Kee Ahn , who said~ ..The
music is so fun that it's hard to refuse ro
sing."
Fr. Hugh As.senmacher has been a
supporter or the Praise and Worship
band from the beginning and helped to
get the band srnned, and conrinues to
doso now.
•1t is my job as chaplain and
deacon. bur rhe rest of the group
volunteers their rime and calcnc." said
Mr. Goetz. ... We want to do whatever
wi11 gee rhe congregacion ro_ sing. o far
this year chey have been doing a gr:3-r
job. It really gives the Mass a new hfe"
rha.r might not be enjoyed orherwtse.

it
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Renaissance Day 2006

Subitones
Subimnes, a musical group
founded in the l 990s has resurrecced,
thanks co the efforts of Dr. Sharon
Kenney and 13 new members.
"Subiconcs was a special group of 4
co 6 people a few years ago. They were
very good:' said Fr. Hugh Assenmacher,
a former choir direcmr.
Subicones will rcprescnr the student
body on and off campus as musical
ambassadors of the school.
Members of the group won their
positions after individual auditions.
Since chey do nor have a class rogerher,
they must volunteer their rime ro work
on skills. Director Dr. Kenney said,
·'They have a lot of potential."

Members ofSubitones are divided
into four parts. Ar renor l are Chris
Garris, Alex Schluterman and Joseph
Thomas; tenor IT are Ricky Tang, Joon
Park and Seung Chui Lee; barirones are
Jonarhon Rhodes. Reagan Ryu, Evan
tallworch and Michael Hickey: and
bass are Joe Arbogast, Don Goen and
Jude Ruesewald.
The group sings a range of music
chat includes classical, church, and pop.
"I joined Subicones because I like ro
perform and represent the school," said
Michael Hickey ( I 2).
Subitones practice during reacher
assistance and evenings. Chris Gau is
(12) said, "We have all really im-

proved a lor since rbe beginning of rh'
year. We have a !or of fun in practice:.'
Subitones performed during
Parents' Weekend and for rhe Acade"11
Christmas Concert.
Band director Mr, Roy Goen said"! rhoughc they did a great job. Their
stage presence and sound was good. I
also know what a challenge ir is co
prepare a group to perform wichour 1W
advantage of daily rehearsal.·•
Subirones has been invited co sing
in Dalla.; and Waco, TX, in the spring•

Career Day
Eight speakers attended Career Day skill for a srudenr inceresced in engineerheld Nov. 2. Career Day, an annual
ing is the ability co solve problems. Mr.
evem held in the fall. allows students co
Fredrich is a retired college professor
meet graduates and hear about possible
from Southern Illinoi.!i. Univcrsiry. He
career choices.
was also a volunteer occer coach.
The fields discussed were biomediMr. David Flake '79 discussed ,he
cal engineering; banking anJ education; human resources field. He works with
civil engineering and education; human
rhe Arkansas Parks and Tourism deparcresources and parks and recreation; law
ment. His advice was to learn all you
and business; medicinei entrepreneurcan in every activiryi rhar knowledge
ship and invescmenrs; and religious life
may come in handy later. He advised
and nursing.
students ro start early on building a
Discussing biomedical engineering
resume: "Ger a summertime job."
was Mr. Phil Frederick '90. Mr,
Frederick said rhar a lot of
the things he does now he
learned at Subiaco. Mr.
Frederick designs hip
rcplact.mencs.
Giving a pr enrarion
on banking and educacion
was Mr. Joe Spivey '77 who
said chat iris important co
have an avocation.
"fa]king abouc civil
engineering was 1\lfr. Jay
Fred rich '57. The greatest
Mr. Jay Fret/rich '57 ta/Ju to studem.s during rnreer d1l)\
8

Discussing law and business, Mr.
Glenn Consran1ino recommended
choosing a job char brings enjoymenr.
He said char people who do what rhc:}
do well are successful.
Or. John Dunham, a family docro<
from Clarksville. said. "The more
education you gee. che more control )'01
will have over your life."
lClling about his experiences as ,1J1
enrrepreneur was Mr. Tom Vogler 77.
Mr. Vogler ~aid rhar success in invest,
mcnts is all about the timing. One pil'··
of advice he gave students was to get
more than one degree. 0~
i:he job, whatever the job,
he recommended, "Be ch'
smartest, be the best, bet~
one c:verybody rums co."
Br. Isaac Youker, a
monk a, Subiaco Abbey,
spoke about nursing and
the religious life. He s.,iJ
rhac people should choos<
a career that is fulfilling
and that wiJI allow chem 1i'
give ro the greater good.

his A. student woke up and looked at
F . alarm clock. le was 8:30 - on a
"clay, a school day! Normally he would
6e Panicking, grabbing his cloches and
rushing our the door.
I Instead, he stayed calm and casually
c caned up. He put his !pod in his jeans
aocl Strolled our the dorm.
b . Fail Renaissance Day dawned a
rtgh,, nice day for a November 17.
M A.mong ochers, Coach Rohen Pugh,
F rs. Dianne Hart and Mrs. Hermina
offered some off-campus options co
t e srudenrs.
a , . Coach Pugh rook 13 srudents co
th Vtnery tour in Altus. They walked
_rough the vineyard and visited i:he
:•ncry fuctory and learned abour the
Ottling process.
ex ~~he tour guide at Posr Winery
ol'"'ned che hisrory and rhe differences
Wine. The students sampled grape
~nd niuscadine juice from the serving

;;x

ar.

Bill Heil (I 0) said, "The wine
making process and its history are very
inreresting."
Mrs. Hare and IO boys rraveled co
Branson, Missouri, for the Silver Dollar
City amusement park.
The group cried out 30 attractions
and rides in the city. They celebrated an
early Chrisrmas with the Holiday Light
Parade.
"le was really fun. My favorite rime
was when I marched next ro some
biblical character in the Chrisrmas
parade," said Willie Johnson (11).
Ar Devil's Den in northwest
Arkansas, Mrs. Fox and four students
went underground as rhey traipsed.
Aashlighcs in hand, through the park's
namesake cavern. Some places required
climbing over or dropping down 1;
feet. The crew quit only when the
passages became roo narrow ro crawl or
squirm through.
Mr. Roy Goen and Mr. Gary
Kinney and 15 students hiked on

White Rock Mounta111.
"Me, Charles, and Joseph conquered the moumain and jumpctd
between rQ<;ks," said Manhe\\' Miller
(II).
They aho grilled burgm and
enjore<l the sumhinc.
M"- Michdle Chuang taught
scudems how 10 make Chin<>e food
while \In,. Felipa Garcia cook<-d up
Me.xican food with her ~tudem.s.
Jacob Didion ( 11) said, "I learned
how co make stick) rice. I love Chinese
food."
rilm making. learning calligraph,·.
visiting rhe Climon Library. skating ,1l
Jones Cenrer, watching civil righu films.
and caring Cajun food were available to
srndencs as well.
This Renaissance Day, with facuh·y·
great efforts, expanded !irudcnrs' views
and knowledge. And if rhe experience
and learning were nor enough_. .:m1dcn1~
cerrainly enjoyed rheir day on trom
school.

Music lab receives update
srudenrs. Mosr importantly, students
arc monitored periodically during the
class by the teachers. As a result,
~••no lab, thanks ro a generous dona. k"1 Wardlaw of
tton f;rom pat and Vic
students are less distracted and are
\XI
accomplishing much more than Dr~
.,.•co, Texas. The money also helped
1th a theory composition lab, a
Kenney inicially expected.
These digital keyboards enable the
~Ortable public address system and
pairing of students for playing duets;
ao<l equipment.
both players can hear each ocher
ct· New piano ceacl1er and choral
wii:houc interfering with other scudenrs
;rector, Dr. ha.ran Kenney said, "The
0
practicing. The Yamaha pianos are
d pianos in the modules were out of
tune d.
capable of sounding like a church
h an tn need of costly repair. The
organ, vibraphone, jazz organ, strings,
~c 00 1 allocarcd money for three new
guirar, or harpsichord. ln face, two
•gttal pianos at che beginning of che
advanced srudenrs, Joseph Pose and
t•r. Mr. Wardlaw gave additional
Simeon Siahmakoun, are currently
nds and we were able to re-cvaluace
.
t he d·1
working on a Bach minuet using the
d . recuon of our musical needs and
harpsichord sound feature.
cc,ded to go the route of a piano lab."
Mose helpful to Or. Kenney is the
b _iwenry-one piano studenrs, in both
ability of che piano co rranspose keys.
eginning and advanced levels, can
Ir would cake hours to raise or lower
Practice without disturbing other

ct· . Seven new Yamaha (MLC-100)

'.giraJ pianos were purchased for the

Six srudnm 1tSmg tl,e 11ell' pian(l /ub

songs to fir the \'OCal nec<h of young
voices.
Dr. KennC\' has the ability to listc"n
in m all the ses~ion!'. and coordinate the
.
lessons using a headset.
MJ.nV ha, e helped to organm~ the
music dei,arrmenc. One person is con
Morton (I 0) who has catalugued
hundred~ of pieces of mfilic. creanng ·1
music databJse.
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Alumni
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'Where are they now?

Alumni contribut e time and talent
by Do11 Berend
Through the years the financial
suppon of the alumni of the Academy
to the Abbey has been wel l documented,
bur the number of hours spent by that
same group ofren goes u nnoticed. The
aid rakes many forms and shows up in
many a reas of Abbey life.
The largest group of volunteers is
che ream rhac runs Camp ubiaco every

year. This group originaJly was organized by Pat Weaver '7 1 when the:
monks announced rhar they would no
longer be able co ;caff che camp. Mike
Mangione '82 and Par Franz '78 head
rhe team up. About forty ocher
Alumni, who are made up of graduates

from the forties through hm year~ class,
join them. They do everything from

planning camp schedules, supervising
activicy time and dorm time, co driving
busses and patching up scraped knees.
The maintenance department
regularly receives help with project.~
around campus. Mike Welch '70, along
with a crew consisting ofJohn Cares
'79, Mike Mangione '82 and ochers,
have done everything from painting the
Trojan head on the borcom of che
swimming pool ro rebuilding che
coaches' offices. Sylvester Gaisbaucr '47
usually comes up for a week in the
spring and fu ll ro hand le whatever
project Sam Lirde gives him. Recently
he made up a supply of combsrones for
rhe Abbey cemerery. When the Fourth
Degree of che Conway Knights of
Columbus spend a week at che Abbey
every summer they are ofren joi ned by
Gene Hatwig ·53 and Larry Lipsmeyer
'58 in doing various projccrs. This
year weacher prevented the group of
Norrh Texas Knights from conrriburing their weekend of fence-building.
On Career Day at rhe Academy
the lisr of speakers is usually made up
mostly of graduates working in various
professions. This year's group consisted
ofJay Frt-drich '57, Phi l Frederick '90,
10

Joe Spivey '77, David Flake '90, and
Tom Vogler '77. They spend the day
tell ing studenrs about opportunities in
their fields, what is needed ro enter the
profess ion and they share some of their
own expe riences.
Alumni are found serving on boards
and commirrees in borh the Academy
and the Abbey. The Alumni Board has
rwency-five members, who nor only
mecr three rimes a year, bur also rake rhe
lead on various Alumni projects. This
year Mike Mangione heads up the
Board. The Academy school board
currently has sixteen members, nine of
which are Alumni. Mike Willems '75 is
Presidcnr of che Board. The Investment
Commirree, which adv ises tl1e Abbey on
the investment and use of the endowmenc funds, is made up of Roberr
Winrer '58. Richard Ardemagni '63 and
Ralph Bock '56. The Abbey Farm is
well served by a group of local Alu mn i
who meet bi-monthly ro discuss fu rn

operations and policy. The fu.rm man~
ageme~lt uses ch is meeting co draw on
experience of these local farmers.
The Development Office and ,he
Academy recru iter are well served by th!
Alumn i our in the fidd, serving as
host to them as chey travel and often
rimes acting as po inr man as they
make their conracts. Also in the
Development Office, Don Berend
vo lu nteers as Al u mni Secretary ha n·
cl.Jing many of che Alumni issues.
The savings arising from these acrs
of vo lunreerism are many, bur the
unselfish giving of rime by these men i~
a real testimony to che love that they
have for their alma marer.
The danger in writing a n artide of
this narure is that you will omit a namt
or even a whole area in which people ar:
volu nteering. The lisc, as you can easily
see, would be quice lengthy so we h,n•e
chosen to only mention chose who l,;1,t
taken rhe lead in the various areas.

Joe Weisbrod ' 87 is the Compli;nce Manager with Kronos Worldwide,
t~c. ~ e recently took some vacation
ll)c tn lraly. He says that Tuscany is
qulte a change from Dallas.
d Mic hael Rhod.cs ' 90 has a new
aughcer, Mary Mischa. Michael never
e~P«:ted co be able to have children
a, ter having a heart cransplanr.
. Pau] Valbuena '88 is a psychiatrist
"-'•th Michigan tate Hospital working
0
''.tside of Grand Rapids. He and his
Wife have three children.
R l<evin Herr '02 is in the Army
~terves as an imelligence analrsc. He
~• 1.resume college srudies at the
~tversiry of Memphis. He and his
;•fe, Nicole (sister of Mkhael
choejder 103) have cwo sons.

Dr_ Kenneth P. Seiter, Jr. '91
recently joined seven pediatric foot and
~kle surgeons in ,he Baja Project for
~•ppled Children, a humanitarian
e Orr in El alvador, CemraJ America,
~o surgicaJly correct pediatric congenital
eforrnicics. They did 37 reconsrruccive
Proced u res in five days.

Charlie Sanderson, Francis Yuk
~ d Woo Chung, all from che class of
G, are Students at Purdue University.
G

Former ubiaco tennjs notables

, 'cg Gormley '92 and Anthony Susi
89
h placed 5'' in the U.S. Men's 30s

~~ COurc championships in Austin,

Nick l.iewer '70 visited with
~eraJ of the monks, joined the monasti~ cornmuniry ac Vespers, and lunched
Wi~h Matt Post '70 . He was in Conway
tra.1n in
g emergency responders as part
of
th e homeland securicy effort. He lives
Dorch of Portland, Oregon.
Y, Josh Tritt ' 00 married Vanessa
Mung on Oaober 28, 2006, at Mount
l\dagazine Lodge. Jamie Tritt ' 97 ,
an, Schlute rman ' 00, and Chad
n'Water ' 00 were members of the
:"<dding parry. Ushers were Chris Robtnson ' 99, and Jessoo George '99.
5

a,.;

Gme HaruHg '53 and Larry lipsmryer '58 are among many Knights of Columbus .from
Ark111uns and Tt'Xns who 1 0/umeer to work at projecu on the abbey farm and grtmnds.
1

I
Dr. Marty Schoppmeyer '85,

superintendent of Hass Hall Academy
in Farmington, AR, brought some
srudencs from chis charter school for a
cour of the Abbey.
1
Steve Manley 85, after anenCUng
che University of Scranton (PA),
worked for Sprint in Denver, for
General Instrument in San Diego,
then for a political polling company in
Portland, OR, and now works in a
menral health facility in Boise, ID.
Alumni Sons recently elected to
class offices include Michael Gaskell
(senior class p resident), son of Richard
'72, Buck Bueler (junior class president), son of Bill ' 82, Seth Buckman
(junior class representative), son of
Larry Smith '70 , Joseph Post (junior
class representative) son of Peter '73,
John-Rex Spivey (sophomore class
president) son of Joe '77,Jude
Ruesewald (sophomore class representative), son of Fritt '78, Chris Trachier
(freshman class president), son of Perry
'87, and C. ]. Kiernan (freshman class
vice-president), son of Cluis ' 8 4.
1
Bill Elsken 58 was re-elected as
mayor of Paris, AR, in November.
James Morris '96 just starred at the
U of A as a Computer Engineering
major, explaining, "'so far it's better than
any day at work I've ever had."
Don lkemcier '70 is rhe enior
Projea Manager, responsible for various
major construction projeccs for all of
che Marine Corps Bases in the Southwest Region, USA. His focus is heavily
guided by Homeland Security ro protect
all priority facilities chat fall under the
"ANTI-FORCE PROTECT ION"
(ATFP) Regulations.
Matt Stengel ' 99 wenr to visit
Ben Freeman '99 in El Paso, TX, who
left on 0cc 29 for a tour in Iraq. He is
a 1st LT in the Army's 1st Cavalry
Division. From the training chat he
described, he will be doing some very
dangerous work over there; all while

Alumni
leading a plaroon of I 7 men. He,..._~
in good spirirs and ready w go gc[ che
job done. Please include him in your
prayers.
Pat Wardlaw '46. founder ol
Wardlaw Claims Service, enjoys reJding
abour the accomplishmenr!\ ofSub1Jco
alumni each month. As 2006 drc\\ to a
close, he offered the folio,, ing re,ornmendacicm. "I consider the- lesc;on" I
learned at Subiaco co be che foundacion
for my good fortune mer 1he past 60
years. I urge every alum to n:Ac::c:r upon
rheir years at the Academy and c.:omider
rhe role it played in rhc::ir lives. Remarkable things are taking place at thi;
school. and returning for Alumni
Reunion or graduation provides an
excellent opporrulllt)' to view them
firsthand. Seeing ho" rhis ,chool mold,
and direc1s teenagers into mJnhood ti.lb.
me wn.h pride. There\ no finer way tO
show your de\'odon to the S(:hool .1nd
chose who lead it than co express your
vocal, wrinen, .md financial support."'
Duval l Headley '80 ofL:xington ,
l\.'Y, visited with several monks on a \i~n
t0 Subiaco in late ovember. He's
involvl.Xi in several humanita.ri..m
projects in hh homerown.
Roch L. Schenk '88. Allison and
their two children still live in Greenwood. AR. Allison and Roch ll'C 1'a1,
Scabees and their unjt 1s m deplo~ ro
Iraq in January for the second time.
Allison will not accompany tht: unit .ts
she is still reco\'ering from leg injuri('.!,
rccei,•ed during training.
Jaso n Priakos '90 just calkeJ with
Tom Pistulka '90. He is home resting
after having surgery for te.~ricular
cancer. They will know in a fe,•v \\TCk~
if ir had spread to other areas but h~
doctor is confident rhc) gar it early.
Tom is living in West Fort \\orrh with
his wife ... and i.s home ,1frer serving rn·o
tours in Iraq.

"W'herr are rhq nou.•?" con'd cm next pagr
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Father John Ringley '79 delighted

us with the following: "Sn!t1ete omnes,
gmtias vobis ago pro lituri1 vestris in ftstn
die nnniversaria natalis mei. In a,mo
strllitii mei sexro apud pnrochiam Snnrti

Laurmrii in Shelton, Cr.'
Lasr Occober Michael Friske '81,
Bill Torp '81, Edward Ruesewald '81

and Bob Matzinger ' 8 I gor together at
l..'U<e Wlucncy, TX, for a day of fishing
and catching up. They had a good
time, and are making plans for next
year's summer camp ro volunrccr, and
rake their kids. Bob is in Beaumont
working with \Villiams Insulation
estimating insulation. roofing, and
orher projecrs to help those fo lks ger
t:heir homes back in order after the
hurricanes. Edward is an Allstate Agem
in Dallas, and Michael is with Fidelity
Investrm:ms, aJong with Tim Foster. Bill
is still wirh Sherwin Williams. Afrcr
that rrip Bob headed ro San Anconio to
visit with Ted Kelly '8 1 and Roy
Ramspeck '80.
Jim Adams '59 is enjoying his first
experience as a grandfather.
Paul Griesemer '62 is acrivc in
the retreat program in his parish in St.
Louis.
Andrew Eubanks '06 writes,
''Being at rhe Naval Academy is in many
ways like being at a military version of
Subiaco. There are numerous similarities between rhe two academies chat
made my trans ition here much easier
than it would have been ocherwisc. The
similarities are endless: strucrure,
tradition, values. academics, uniforms,
and the list goes on. While the USNA
is a very challenging institution, ubi
helped ro prepare me immensely."
Brian Neumeier '82 asks if any
alumnus might have a photo of a
"younger" Fr. Harold as a golfer and/or
golf coach. Brian is planning something
for Retmion 2007.
Pat Flippo '7 1 is the adm inistraror
of the Veterans Rerirernenc Home in
12

Fayeneville. He notes chat Subi alumni
arc su rpri sed to learn that in orde r ro see
him ac wo rk, you must pass security
clearance.
Vince G.riesemer '71 is reporrcd ly
keeping busy with various hobbies in
reriremenr in Colorado.
Pete Narens '78 cook a midNovember break from his fence business
in Texarkana ro help Br. Tobias with
some fencing on the abbey's farm.
Lou.is Griesemer '73 recently gave
a presentation co a professional organiz:uion in Baltimore about civic involvement by his company, Springfield
Undergro und.
Chris Strempek '83 got married
November 11, 2006; a honeymoon in
South America followed.
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB '51
appears in a photo in the "Outdoor
Section" or che November 30 ArkamasDemocrat/Gazetu. Outdoor editor
Buddy Gough (fi-iend of Drew Danjel
'76 and Joe Spivey '77) spent several
days at the abbey in November.
Lt. Chris Josef '00 is halfway
through his second deploymenr in
Fall ujah, Iraq. He wrote: "October was
,1 rough moo th for our battalion and
especially my platoon. One of my
trucks hi, an [ED and killed two of my
boys. Ir sent anocher three home, o ne
missing both of bis legs .... Snipers,
RPGs, and insurgents aJso cop the list as
things char I haven't enjoyed. November
and December have been a lot more
peaceful. Our battalion has captured or
killed a lor of the bad guys working the
city, bur IEDs are sciU scary enough to
bring me to pray every night."
Joad H . Lopez '99 is still working
as a financial accountant for a big multinational in Barcelona, Spain. In Janua ry
he will seep up as a Regional Accounr
Manager for the Legal Entities of the
multinational in lcaJy, Belgium,
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Obituaries

Development Director's Message_

Domin.ic Enz, forme r reacher and
member of Subiaco Abbey, passed
away May 5, 2006, in Gurnee, IL. H<
caught and served as a Prefect in
the Academy in the late fifties and
early sixties. He is survived by his
wife, Diane; two sons, Leonard and
Michael; a daughrer, Catherine and
cwo grandchildren.
John Kopacka '70 died Novem·
ber 11, 2006, in Oklahoma City,
OK. He graduated from Central cart
Co ll ege in Oklahoma and was an
Education reacher for the srate of
Oklahoma for 30 years. His two
daughters, Lupe and Rebecca, two
sons, Matthew and Xavier and seven
grandchildren surv ive him.
Herbert Dunn '58 ofFt. Smith
died November 4, 2006. He was a
member of St. Boniface Catholic
Church and a manager for rhe Arkan>"
Wdcome Cc:nrer for the Arkansas
Department ofToUiism in Harrison.•"daughter, Angela Culbreath and a
brother, Louis, urv ive him.

As I write chis we are jusr coming to
t~e end of the season of Chrism1as. Giftgi,.,ing has been in che air and we are

Fr. Bart Lwdwermeyer '49,
former member or Subiaco Abbev and
teacher in the Academy, died No~em~
bcr 3, 2006, in San Antonio, TX.
After reaching he served as pastor in ,1
number of parishes in Texas, both as :t
Benedktine and as a diocesan priest.
He is surv ived by hi s brother Rev.
Francis M. Landwermeyer, S. J.; sisrers
Genevieve Farrell and Mary Haddigeo
and many nieces and nephews.
Anthony Grummer '39 died Ju•'
19, 2006, in Co nway, AR He spent hi'
working caree r with che Log Cabin
Democrat and die Arkansas Ga2.ene.
His sister, Anna Pugil, and numerous
nieces and nephews survive him.
Colby M;tcheU '90 died August
14, 2006, of a hearr attack.

feeling thankful fo r all ,he gifts that we
have received.
H.ere at Subiaco we arc especially
thankful for ou r many benefactors who
have made ir possible for our work to
continue. l wou ld like to draw special
attention at this rime: to those who made
Pledges and gifts to our Journey ofFaith
Capital Campaign. Today we sec in
P~ace many improvemenrs tbar are a
direct result of rhe generosity of many to
that campaign.
ihe most ambitious project was the
~enovarion of the monks' living quarters
•n the Jewerr Annex. There are some 35
l'l1onks living in these renovated quarters
"'ho daily thank God for your gifts that
lllade this all possible. And] am one of
theni!
h Another area that beneficed from
t e Capital Campaign was Heard Hall
• th
b . e Academy residence hall. This
Uilding was completed back in the 60s
and although it had been cared for very
Well over the years, ir needed improveOlencs. New Aooring, boilers, heating
and air conditioning units and ocher

furnis hings made rh1s buil~tng more
energy efficient and mar~ livable.
Through several recent gifts we ar_e
right now in the proce_ss of_rcplacing
che old windows of chi bu1ld1~g.
Hopefully this work will be finashed_
before the smdems remrn after ChrJSCmas break.
.
One of the first proJecrs undertaken with Capital Campaign funds
was the renovacion/upg~de of rhc
deans quarters in the mam building. At
che same time laundry facilmes we.re
added.
The main building exterior walls
were cleaned and waterproofed and the
porch roof in the inner courtyard was
replaced. About half of the roof of the
Oskar Rust Gymnasium was ce:pai re~
and al] the windows were replaced w1th
energy efficient windows.
Another recent improvement that
partially benefited from the Capital
Campaign was the Coury House
addition. Much of the financing for
this work had been secured before the
campaign began. but additional funds
were needed co complete the work.
I would like co mention another
benefit char we received as a resuJt of

the Journey of
Faith campaign. A, the
pledges began
co come in the
money was
invested before
the various
projecrs were
undertaken. As a rcsuh. more than
$300,000 was added to our general
operating funds over the last four years!
Thar reminds us just how important
endowment is for the survival of an
inscicution like ubiaco.
After all the above-mentioned
projects were completed, funds from the
campaign added in excess of one
million dollars co our endowment! This
money is invested and continues to
suppart our general operations.
ubiaco has been given a wonderful
gift and we are delighted and thankful.
May the Good Lord continue to
bless you all.

Remember Subiaco in your will

"I

Endowment co educational and religious insticutions
is often made by bequest. By remembering Subiaco in
your will, you can help guarantee the future financial
security of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. This form of
"building for the future" is available to all friends of
Subiaco Abbey, regardless of the size of their estate or
their present financial responsibilities.
For all estate planning, our legal name is:

Subiaco Abbey
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Distinguished Alumni meet here Oct. 25-26
Distinguished Alumni by year
oF grad uation
LcoJ. Krebs
Carl Bopp
Joseph B. Walter
Oskar D. Ru>t
George Coury
L1urcncc Lipsmeyer
Reynold P. Maus
George Lensing. r.
Fr. Harold Heim,tn
Abbot Michael Leming
rr. Christopher P;1Jadino
Paul Berend
Frank Willems
Matt Post, r.
l)ar Wardlaw
Leo Framel
l,m1es Sontag

Billy Bock
Ralph Bock
Thoma~ Sanders
Jay Bradford
Richard Ardemagni
John Beuerlein

1920
1922
1924
1924
1924
1928
1928
1931
1932
1932
1932
1935
1937
1943
1946
1949
1949
1954
1956
1958
1958
1963
1971

I I

4 9 lLJ
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80th anniversary of the Great Fire of 1927
by F H

05B
ugh Assenmacher,
Subiaco Abbe like the res, of the
.. had a grcar
. y,
U. ·,n h "
of all living
. [ e roartng 20 s,
~Pirir of optimism. The instirucion was
Distinguished
•njoying the fruits of the labors o( the
Alumni this pasc
ks There ,vas
f
.
earlier
October.
gencraaons o mon •
even talk of doing something definite in
They were
th
given reporrs on
e immediate fururc about a proper
•bb,y church.
the Abbey and
Academy, and
d .All of this changed in a few hours
shareJ wirh one
Uring the night of December 20-21.
1 2
another and with
: 7, when fire swept away most of the
Abbey and
~ bey. The students of Subiaco College
Academy officials
tow Academy) were having the annual
their ideas aboUl
DOorbali Banquet on the evening or
prcsenr and
e.cember 20, prior to their caking the
Distinguished Aium,ii, Ralph Bock, Par Wnrdlaru & Tom Sandm ~•
future develop~•n home for rhe hristmas holidays.
o,, as the Academy chonu class pnforms far the group.
ments here.
he monks were in their refecrory ar
•upper. Fr. Joseph Fuhrmann, the
Those atrending were: Richard
One or the ,asks that this group i
Ardemagni '63, Ralph Bock '56, Jay
rector of rhe school, discovered the fire
responsible for is lhe nomination of
Bradfo rd '58, Leo Framel '49, Tom
as he was going co rhc student dining
new members ro their distinguished
00
Sanders '58, Fr. Harold Heiman '32,
~ rn for the achletic fescivities. The fire
grouping. During their meeting chey
and Pat Wardlaw '46. John Beuerleio
ad St::trced in a basement room of the
recommended to the Alumni Board rh'
norchwesr corner of the abbey quad'7 1 and Matt Post '43 were unable tO
names of men ro be honored chjs year
auend.
~ngl_e, in a paper scoragc area, now the
ac Alumni Reunion.
Ocatton or the abbey archives. He gave
th
e alarm and everyone wem inco
action.
The Abbey

1':

hosted a meeri ng

Ken Sutterfield becomes Chief Development Officer
Ken Sutterfidd has been hired by
Subiaco Abbey and Academy ro rake on
the leadership ord,e Development
Deparrmenr. He began work here as
Chie( Development Officer at the
beginning orJanuary, 2007. His
primary responsibilirics include the
organiz.11ion, planning. a.nd management of all developmem cf-Torn;. Fr.
Richard Walz, 058, present Development Direaor. will retain that ride and
will be working closely with Mr.
Surrerlield.
Ken comes to Subiaco with thirry
yea~ of non-profit experience which
indudes directing Christi,111 camp~ and
conference centers in Arkansas and
Texas. He most reccncly served a_,; Dc.111

Development

of Operations for a K-12 private school
in Lirtle Rock wirh over 1,200 srudenrs
where he oversaw all aspects of institutionaJ advancement.
Ken is the author and co-author of
rwo books; How ro be Your Little Man's
.Qi!d published in 1993 wirh Dan Bolin,
and The Power ofan Encouraging
.',Toni. which was published in 1997.
His wife Jan is the Arkansas Srate
oor<linator for Moms In Touch
lncern:uional, a worldwide prayer
minisrry. They reside in and will
continue to live in MaumeUe, AR, near
Little Rock. They are the parents of cwo
adult sons.

However, rhe abbey's water supply
at che tirne was in3dequate: two smaJI
tanks.
in the cower of the east wing.
~
hot evening they were largely empty
a,,d the pump ar the well-house was ouc
~r order. Various other forms of fire
t~httng were used: shoveling dire over
e hasemenc windows where the fire

--

d emptying several fishponds on
was an
the grounds with bucket brigades. But
most of the work done was the salvaging of whatever could be safely removed. Only the south wing of the
abbey builc in 1912, was somewhat fire
'
resistant. The rest of the monastery and

lookmg north a, 1hr ekt~rd north wing. whrrt rhrft" began

school had wooden Aoors, stairways,
and flammable plaster. There was little
that could be done to Stop the spread of
the fire. By the next morning, the
enrire norrh wing, the entire east wing,
and the west wing as far as the prcscmd3y west entrance to che Academy, were
destroyed. Most tudems and monks
lost all chcir possessions.

PRAYER HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying for your needs.

The telephone number co call is:

-

The mystery of the fire has ne"er
I d d ·
·1
• fu.
bee_n satts, ct?rt )' so vc , <:5Ptte
various theones. The morning after the
d I D ..
ks ·11
_L
C
nrc me mon su pm.ye t .le l~nc ift
Office and cdebrated ~1ass m ma esh
quarters. The monastic chapter also
d ·d
· d
met this ay lO eo e emergency

1-800-350-5889

measures. Local people came with
supplies and offered help. The monks
all went ,o ,. Joseph' in Paris for
Christmas Midnight Mass. By the
end of December, the insurance
adjusrcrs advised chc monks that their
insurance would pay only $25,000.

A Place Called SubiaC2. the
hiscory of ubiaco Abbey, states:
"While all deplored the damage done,
some felt chat the hre W3S a visicacion
from God. Perhaps the monastery was
getting too modern. too ".orldly, and
rhis disaster was sent to bnng the
monks back to their senses and their
vocadon. The traumatic experi~ncc d
enabled che community to re th mk 31:
ro rebuild for the fomre. h ushered m
an era of mutual cooperation ancl
cohesiveness unique in rhe history of
ubiaco Abbey."
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Where are they now?
cont'd from page 12
and Spain. This will require more
work, crave!, and a big load of respon-

sibilities.
Craig Schluterman '02 recently
complered his first semester in veterinary school in AJabama.
Or. Rafael Granja '98 is enrolled
for 10 months in the General Surgery
Residency Program of the lnscitum
Tecnologico y de Esrudios Superiores de

Monterrey (Monterrey Tee) . He is

almost 2 momhs away from ascending
co the next degree and a year of
residency, which includes advanced
laparoscopic surgery training. After
chat he wou ld like co pursue a subspecialry in plastic and reconscructive
surgery (3 more years) in The Jalisco
Institute of Reconscrucrive Surgery
under rhe incernacionally renowned
plastic surgeon Dr. Gerrero Samas.
The December 6, 2006, edicion of

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
February
2-4
4-9
9-11
16-18
22-25
26-Mar2

Diocesan Knights of Columbus
Connected in Christ
Marriage Encounter Retreat
Diocesan Council Black Catholics
TLJsa Confraternity of Christian Mothers
Connected in Christ

March
2-4
9-11
12-16
16-18
23
23-25
30-Apr.l
April
5-8
20-22
27-29
29-May 2

Men's Recrear - Coach Norm Debriyn, Direcmr
Deaconate Retreat, Diocese ofTulsa
Connected in Christ
Academy Parenrs' Weekend & Carnival
St. James Episcopal

Discovery Day- Academy
First Baprisr Church, Fon Smith, Retreat
Lemen Retreat, Abbot Jerome Kodell, Director
Easter Triduum (Guests welcome ro join Monastic Community)
Oblate Retreat
Serra Club Retreat
Stephen Ministerial Retreat, Bella Vista

che Times Record (Fr. Smith newspa~
per) reported that Jack Schulte '72
enjoyed renewing acquaintances wirh
UA athletic director Frank Broyles a11d
other friends when he sropped en
route from Sr. Louis co California ro
watch the basketball Razorbacks play.
Commenting on a 1991 vehicle
accident, Jack explained, "] discovered
that my Corvette cou ld fly through
the air bur wasn'r built to land."
Coach Eddie Sutton established a
"Wolfman Award" for the Razorback
who cook che most charges during rhe
season, in honor of Jack's specialty
(taking charges) during his basketball
career at the Universicy of Arkansas.

A
The Abbey Message
is a composite quarterly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.

Publisher
Abbot Jerome Kodell, OSB
Editor in Chief
Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB

Editorial Staff
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB
Mrs. Hermina Fox
Mr. Don Berend
Mrs. Gina Schluterman
Mrs. Linda Freeman

Design and Layout
Fr. Richard Walz, OSB

Coury House Weekend Retreat rares include two nights and six meals.
A shared room: $100. Private room: $150. Married Couple: $195.
Rares for private retreats, days of recollecrion,
and special groups are available upon request.
For more information or reservations. contact us at:
479-934-4411 or 479-934-1290 or FAX: 479-934-4040
The Coury House Book Store and Gift Shop
offers qualicy religious arrides and books for spiritual growrh and direction.
Call Donna Forst ar: 479-934-44 I I or 479-934- I 292
Check our web sire: www.subi.org or e-mail us at: couryhouse@subi.org
or chgifrs@subi org
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Send changes of address
and com men ts co:
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
Subiaco's Website
www.subi.org
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